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AIR MTHISgRT XHmLKfflMOB IH WAH

iMTRODamim

THK 0BJB0I3 AHD SCOPE OP AIR

!• She object of tiila publioatioo is to provide a permttient reeozd^f

(i) the oanisr in vhioh the Intolligenoe OepartnBAt at Air ilinistzy vaa built up« 'i'
(11) the fUnotiona of the prinoipel Braaohes and Seoticmaf (ill) the uathoda devised

g for the exploitatioii of Intelligenoe naterial in the course of the war^ and
(iv) the leaaons to be dretan from that experience* Sheae are reviewed in detail

not aa a oeaaure of aelf*applaaae aa a remarbaMe and outstanding achievement Judged]

tor tiie moat severe standards^ but in order to preserve this record for future atudy^l
refewence and guidance in the most cd^lete and concise foza poealble*

This is desirable ^noe only as a result of the experience from .  ■

has the full meaning^ atrape and purpose of Intelligence come to be realia^ as f

indlspenaible and« indeed^ vital element in the conduct of air warfai-et the part: .t ^

which it was able, and coepelledf to pley transcended far beyond any pre-war ^

conception of the i>otentialities of Air Intelligence* It is this realisation that

is so necosaary to bear constantly in ndnd with the return to oonditiona of peaoe^

and for the benefit and inatruotion of thoae who follow on*
.a

3* Tet becsttse by its nature Intelligence ia reticent and therefore inconapli

andf being a relatively new development lying somewhat apart txtm normal Service

activities^ its functions are liable to be overloofced^ mia-underatood or not

appreciated at all* Shis danger ia constantly present in pe8oe*tiise« wdieo the ' |
scope of Intelliganoe is necessarily cireuMoribed* ID allow it to prevail would:

create hot only a serious gep Aram the point of view of national defence^ but alBi^|
materially reduce the ^erational efficienqir of the Royal Air Force* ■

Mot only during the period froa 1939^# when German air power was in the |

aaoendanoy^ was sound Intelligence vital to the security of the United Kingdom
■  . ' ' ' '

and its forces in the Mediterranean! as the months went fay^ the Intelligence I < |
,  - *jl

Department had to meet the growing reGiiroBaita of a full aoale war lavhith

Air azma of the United States and British Air FOroes played^ an syer inoreaatog^j
It should be remsnberod that in the Borppean JRwatre it was the .rasponaibil^^t^^nfll^

TAir
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Alr isixiXaxxy Intelligcino^ to Aimiah oil aatorial xoqu^JKsaoiits to ttie U«B«A«A»7 JA

oddltion to l^ae of the a oomltment of vary. caoBiderablo aagnituda* Shia

oantinued thioagh to the final oUbwic of l^iiWi^S whsn the fUU aaala of Aqy and ni^t

air toobai'dnont deotrcyad the nvpUea and oovannioatlooB of Haai atata| It

thua nade It ioposaible tar the GarBiana to oentiiBia to i^evata or oovo tho vary

V

1

1

s

v/s* oonaiderable aitaad foroea atill at thair .diapoaaX^ and orippled ̂ aiv vhola indoatri^

potential. . •

5* In the oleareat aui Aalleat Zatelligmoa Saranoh vha eloftm to be« and

reaaine, the servant of the Oparatlooa Braoidu Xha^dfa^aotf therefora^ of -ttia

Inielliseiioo Branoh is to provide infomation of valua to thoao who plan and axaonto

Air Operations* Ukewiaa it io ita duty to pcovida infonsation of value to ttoaa ; j

reaponaible'for the doalsn and davelopnsnt of H«A«9r saxvioa aimaft and eq^ulpaBUtc

lutelligcnoe). haOf Airtltar* to MtaauoA ̂  o«n oaoreta and at the aene time to . |

emUiavour to qystify and mislead the enmiy aa to our currant or forthoosdag

c^<irotionoy ̂ le at the aotte tdme antioipating Ilia oso*

6* Xn providing Intelliganoti to tbo Cperatiaia Brnnob* the firatiJluty of

Intolligcuos Hronoh is to look ahead* Air atrategy and operationa osnnot be
\

adequately plenued and exeoutad unlesa ttuy are baaed on rollnhla information cn

vstiat 13 'on the other side of the ourtain"** In the aaoond Genaon' war there were many

thiuga we wlohod to knora of the German Air,Poroot thoui^ at the begiming wa hod a,

fair idea of ita aisa and ita typoa of firat^Xlne alroraft^ the produotion oepabuitieaj
'  • ' ' ' • '!

of the eirorafv fdotorieo^ projooted now airoraft dsolgna and the weaknoseea in I

the German fighting oaohine xdieroat oir bombardment should bo diz-ooted whra largely |

unknorm faotors*

7* !Che Air liitelligunoo dopardoMnt at the Air Ministry had therefore* throuiiboat
■  . ( ■■ ■

the war* to be built up in aeotiaio to oever every aotivity of the Gezman Air Force}

not only this* but every oeotion of the German naticm'a fighting rdeohine ni'tibin rangs

of our Air am end likel/ to be a profitable terget in our atratoglo war effort

baltuoe eheet if attaoked oaus within the field of Air Zntalligunoe reaponsibilitiaSs;

3* Again it was vital that tha enesy should not spring a surprise on us throug^j|^
'  ' '

some war wiiuiing seerot weapon or new design of alroraft or..araaaont^.:or''n9W pl^^
■j ; •

^of eonoentration of attaok* Intelligenoe Seotiotmbad to .b«Jbailt:up to watdi
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thttao pooalMlitiea end gLvo the v/arniABj, eadjin coQjun<}tion with o^er

department;B» find the antidote* |
9* Ihs aeotiona in the Mr Uinistxy ZnteXUgonos departoent trare the; efore 1

''built up to oorar apeoial aotivitieB of the eneogr and odnoentzete on theae ' /|
aotivitiea* To obtain the information on which to work a idtole orfianiaation of ' |
prcKbtoer aaaoolca waa built upi wiroleaa interoaptioo# lon^^ diatanoe photo({raphio

reoooneiaaauoe Mth a toma of eaperto to intotprot ̂  reaulta^ eeoret ageota in

foreig^i nountriea^ Mr Attaohoa in n«itraX ooua^ea^ prlaoner intorroisatian

e:spert8* t asm of tcohnioal experta following the frait^line troc^a anl aending

bask xoporto exid oaspleo of new eueopr material* Zhsre rrero alao teaaa watohUifi;

the onenurprcaa end radio and teohniool piUiliaationa*,

10* llie Air Miniatry Intelligonoe firanoh ma likewiee provided with o flow of

i^iformation ooming up the ohain of Qxamand from the ai^orew theoaelvea* After

intsrrofiotlon on reaulta of air dpanAonap their reporta would be oiftod ;

iiy the aquedron Xntelligenoe offioer^ co^dinated and sifted again bf ̂ tringi v

stetionf Group and Ooaaana Zntelllgenoa ataffan and tiw find roault paeafNl to >1^1
the Mr Uinlatzy* Shese wera aupplemanted tor other ZnteXligenoe reports froa

arery oporatloDeX theatre covering all aapeoto of aott^f ittir aptivitor*

11* Zt was not enough fcv the Air Ministry Zntelligeaoe seot^sna to baaa

thair rcpcrta solely on the infomation ooiaing to then hy'.tbe BcQraX Air Foroe

ohnmola mcntionod in paragre{dui 9 onl 10 <d>ove« JntMligcnco reports were

I'cgjalorly oxohangdd with the other Servioea^ end^in the later atagea of tiM

war, a aeotion was built up to enouro the. intarohange of inforraatiim between

the Mr intuXlig^noo Oeparbmmt and the Military end Havol lotdllgonoe

D portacnta* Llkewiae the "Zargetting" sootion had its direot link the

i'lniatxy of Soonondt? Worfaro ond the Intor»dervioo Zopographioal Itapartiaent*

Again a aeotion was added aa aeon as the United States entered'the war to be a

link with Intollignnoo Departoent of Ihe U«S«A«A«F« ■ Shis letter aeotion

later detached o uumber of ito atoff to be integrated into the Aa<*riooa

Intelligenoe staff in Waahington*

12« 'She foregoing paragrapha show for what purposa ZntoUigenoe worked,
^ \ ^ • . :■ - -"5

end outline the souroea of toe infOznation. oooiinB into the oeotions of tjto

.  ̂ ^ ■ '
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department. It is an unforgivable sin for Intelligence to fail to circulate it

pi-oducta to the widest possible extent, consistent alwa/s with security; where

possible it should pemeote right down the chain to the aircrew who alone in

the Air Force go into battle and ivho therefore want to know exactly what they

are up against, what is expected of them and what th^ are risking their lives

for,

13, At this stage a word should be said on the vital work required of the

Head of the Intelligence Department and the Directors under him. Intelligence

sections concentrating on their own subject are apt to 7/ork in watertight

compartments I it is for the Director to weld these sections into a team.

From the mass of information coming into the Department as a whole certain

"threads'^cmerge in all sections: these threads have to be tied together bef' -

a true picture can be given. This is the main work of the Head of the

Department, It is his duty to produce the complete picture based on evidence

carefully weighed and based on sound judgment and not on his own "hunch".

Likewise it is his function to present Intelligence appreciations to the Chiei

of the Air Staff and Commanders in the field in a manner which will inspire

confidence in the assessment of the Intelligence data available. ^

14, The relationship between Air Ministry and Oisrationol Coinnands is

covered in the various cliapters dealing with the work of irKlividual Sections

and no attempt hao been made to review the methods eny>loyed by Gommanda in

their haiidling of Intelligence information emanating from Air Ministry.

Information on this aspect must be sou^t in the reports prepared by

individual Ccmmnnda, A paper entitled, "Organisation and Application of Air

OS
intelligence in a Tactical Air Force",was issued by A.C.A.3.(l) on 31.1.46,

and eniiodies much of the experience developed in Tactical Air Forces during the

ffar,

15, In conclusion, from the interrogation of the German Air Force Comrnnriders

and Staffs and from a peruonl of their archives, one can fairly state that the

Air Ministry Intelligence department was a more successful department than its

opposite number in the G<;rman Air Force, for the following reasons:
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(i) Its aolentiflo and teohnloal aeotlona were better developed*

(ii) Ita Photograj[Mo Reoonnaiaaanoe never failed and was magnificently

interpreted.

(iii) The department aa a whole waa well co-ordinated and oo-operated

fuUjr at evexy level with the Intelllgenoe departmenta of the Nayy,

Angr and U.S. Air Pcroe; and laatJly

(iv) It waa listened to by those for whom it produced infoxtnation, because

it won oonfidenoe by establishing a reputation for aoouraqy and

.  sound Judgment^ and because ita integrity gained universal aspect.

AIR MINISTRr AIR VIGS-MARSHAL

MARCH, 1916 A.C,A.3.(I)
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PART I I OHAPIfiR 1

■IffiVELOPMiaiT 9i QRQAN13ATI0W An AIR MIMISray ' W{
J

>  • . ' ^ •. :

1. The object of thla G^pter Is to. give some aooount of the manner .in which
.  /ij. ?>Jrrt .li ''ui v.'.o !• -j'-vK;.! .

Air Intelligence at the. A^, Ministj^i^., bew^ devepio^.d dtpi^ tto |
European War 1939 •* 1943* • At the .beginning of this period Air., Intelligence yraa^ :

.  ;; ,

divided into some 23 units (ap esqprsssion used to inolnde,^J)ix:ectOTates, Deputy .; ;

Directorates and individual sections) aiid at. the >epd it had expanded into aA• • '.■j <i'ia ..i:j 'i-nj/jj.. ,niSTir<riX'!:vj!;tc

Department containing some, 70.different u^ • is m^e to ^soribe .

in detail the wcrfc of individual units,, since the jprk cf..i;he mere important, ;

units is well described in ether chapters of this bcolc* Further, it .would .be

tedious to,set cut in.narjpative if.Ozm the;gn^h (tf 23 units into 70 units and !.  • • o. - . ■ • ji ..'K... iv ').^irtuls j px:v. Ji " j
accordingly reliance, is placed so far as possible ^.cn the ̂ diagrams .in the . ;

'  " ,vi
Appendices, which show the pqsiticn at a glance .at vaxdcus dates* - Thia,-ohaptei^. {

9* Foattlon .t b.f;Wnff , of ,!Ji J
> . Location The Directorate was then housed in the Air Ministzy -Building. Iq

King Oh^es
Houae,. KlngsKBT. in ,Febninw, Wi?.,.,^tio|.
production of target information, .was the, only exception,to.,this haying been .

subseouently. transferred from Whitehall to" Iver, Bucks. .In August 19U., the •

great, majority, of ,the.Intelligence jSecticns then located at Whitehall w^e

moved to the-new. Air Minist^ building ed 17..Mqnok Stwet, Howefej^ ' ..
■f"

Westminster... . •• r,., v.. -.'y-jdur: irjiiu .-uiiJ: .

3. Organisation and Strength. Prior to" the^ wtbr^k..rf the W^, t^^^ ■
Directorate cf Intelligence consisted of a Idwtor .

• t . ^ V»- • 11. ' V X. . . X .. . • ] • ,l — X. . LiU /

Chief cf the Air Staff, whq in turn was under^the■ p^ef. of the Air Staff), .'  I » ^ i V'-. ^ V •*..0 J.' j 1 " 4, W*.* *

three DeButiy, WrepSoraj^pnjiAMUtan^^M^ f,M«p toiwh. , of .
•their reaiB.ptlYo .dut.ies ,,1^,,.?^™.: in

seen that -.the Direojipiyte was Bniall,. _9mMUtl^.rf m^or ^
of whom, were,: .rogolax., offsets, an,d -ha^, J!Sf;e i
Selection and Training of Intelligence Personnj^-«^

i  h )/ In brder io supplement the peace'.time establishment in case of war e .. i..:. . «I  /t" . '.i-i \

number of regular officers, mainly from'the^^yal Air,Force Staff'Oo^ege^|J^^^
I  , ' ■
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L  V' ■ • •- ■ . ■I  had been earmarkedJror these duties, - - As-time-trent-on however it became ' • - ;.v\ '

'  increasingJy apparent" that" in-the-event'Of-war-the-number^of .regular officers

available would be snail, and steps were oonse^ently taken to esunpirk-^a^'-^--^^
number of civilians f or'appoin-tments in the Oireotorate in ''oa^e "df This **

was before the formation of the AdministratiViK and Speoiai''!DuWea'Bran^^'of;

the R.A,P,V»H. .These gentlmnen'undertook to Join up iri^qase WSrar and'were*^"'''
i  ' »» . * , ♦ * ' * * • - t * yff \ - i ' ■ • - r ?-v ^

fonned irito a Civil (Staff Duties) Reserve 'whioh was'entijrel^ an'lhtelligence ; -

organisation. Later the ""Administrative and'Special Dutid8''JI]^WJh%f 'the^^" '' "^^'

R.A.F.V.R. was fonnad. Aj^lioants' for initelligenoe^du^ies appeaf'ed'b^ori^ aH^''

SelTOtion Board, and ""if approved, were'dvQy oommissioned' anii'attended for

" week's training. ^ ^ liow ax

5» It was aoon found that the number of Intelligenoe"^dffioers being"'

ocHnmissioned in the V.R. was insufficient. This was'maiAly^due^to'the^faot^"

that it' had not' been found possible in peace'time'to ol)'tain'^j^6^e''Wth'''^the''^'^^^^

^ necessi^ experience. On the outbreak of weu*,' how8vef,''itai\y'mo(re"apj^
with suitable qualifications came forward and-V--further^i^'e^ik^er^ V

c(5mmisaioned." V

^"6, intelligence Officers were also requif ed'at groups'and "'stations^ Hand

many were taken on for this "pur^se for''wlkoh*thqjr fequiiad.^toSnd

kind of training, ' while it was not'possible'ih "the''time'ayiiiiabie^p!^°HHP^^^^ ^

organise proper Intelligence cowses i^ was'arranged,]'that^^ttie8efoifiobx^^

attend the DLreotorate for a week. During this'short■^^rlod'^thqy^Wei«^giveh'^a;* •
number of lectures on'various aspeots of Intelligence""and,' on -ocm^etioh"'of""^''''

this much abbreviated course, they were ^ then posted for Intelligence'^duties' to
the oonmande; groups uid-stations:.-' ' '' ..i.
Outbreak of War untll MOYeeaier'igliO J v" - *' •'' uJit-iOJooxia ^

•  t ^ a.j • ■ a.'- ai a.j ' ' ' V t'' TXI.-jl i: i 'C'l',\< j i llijti "iiA iJIjj *K> 'iviTjlO:  ' (^ntinuation^f^peaCe-time basis ,• * . , . K
!  7. /"""intelligence was still run on a'geographiioal baai8',"''H;ha:iP*i8'^to''sjyi
I  except for certain special subjects an individual'seotion'irt-th'a^'Wing'Commaiider

■  . * 1 * 1 * '

normally in charge continued to be responsible "as 'in'peace-t'lme^^or the-^'-'
1  collection and distribution of edl" matters'^ of interest to'air^intelligenoe'-"' •"
j  - .L ^ '■ yrlriXiycT bnfi .yjoxjr^o ■

X
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!  relating to a partioular foreign oountiy or group of foreign countries; the

\same section, for .instanoe,;would~'deal withillall questions relating not only to

the order of battle, and strength, disposition'^ajod organisation of the'Germanw*' '

Air Poroe, but also to the rate of production'of its aircraft,Hhe-state and'

number of its airfields and even the suitabili^ W thetvarious^ targets ̂ he^ • ■

oountiy as a whole might offer to'the attaoka^offee%oyal\'Ai».>fforoe and the

damage inflicted on such of those ta^et^'w/liad'been'attacked. -

8. Bxpansion and ̂ letion of new Sections'^f^fe'^-vf^ ^

The first year of the war was marked'by Vrapid^'^expansion in'pera

(the number of officers in the' Intelligence'; Direotorate 'at Aix Uiniatzy grew -
^  - ■ V--. ^ v:-

from imder ifO to about 230j and the creation''of fseveral'new'* sections,"'but ther

main structure of the organisation rmnained'^^ptmLnged. "^ ■ ' 'V. ^

imong the sections oreated during tl^' opening period,' (which all,

however, dealt with speoiel svibjeots rather than'yd.th'countries generally); the

following may be mentioneds* " 'V1

(a) A.I.l(k) which was formed on the outbreak of war and was responsiUe.: '

■  for the interro^tion'of.lGerMn (and'later,-'ltalian) prisoners of' •

j  war captured from crashed aircraft"^in'this'cohntiy^i^ for thp ;

compilation of prisoner of war reports on the information received^.-

from these interrogations.

(b) A.I.l(w) which was formed early''in Msy-19¥); 'the main purpose oi^.'tkis

section was to provide a group of dutyofficers for 'Air Intelligence

as a whole. It was formed dtaring-the'Battle of Norway and on the

eve of the invasion of Prance and the Low Countries^ by w^ch time th

war had reached suoh an ao^tiye stage that the work: cf night duty :

officer could no longer be carried put by; an 'offiper lent for the ;

night by some other seotioni ' fi^hwp," the'rapid'^'deye pf the.

war made it necessary to have .sonm

intelligenoe to deal with'the• reoeij^t' and^istribution
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distribution among the various intelligeaoe; sections both by doy and
^  . ■ ,/ -V • »• ■ • ' ■ !

nl^t ofv.urgent signals and messages* " This two-fold vnant tos met by

»  the eroation of Akl*l(w) which (at a'later stage under the name of

A.I.3(a)l) maintained an unbroken watoh until arter all^^stilities '• j
■' ceased* '■ ,

(c) A.X*l(z) formed in 1940 to* deal with the-Air'Foroe aspeots of-postal'

;• ond telegraph' oensorahipr^'-. -• '! ' ' 'v'. ]
(d) A«I*lO fojmed in September 1940 to maintain-close llaison^with.the

Intei^Service Organisation dealing with undergixuzid activities in

enemy countries: this, section was, subsequently transferred to that

Inter-Service Organisation* - •■ y; • - '

(e) A.I»(j*I.C.) formed in June 1940 to"col^pt and collate'from within
.and T/ithQUt the Directorate all information required for the

Intelligence Sunmories and" Reports of the Joint Intelligenoe"

Committee,'a Committee which,.oonsisted'pf;^tto;Ittoee] 8e^ipe< heads

of intelligenoe and a representative'of''the" Ministry^of; Economic

■  ̂ Warfare under the ohftirmanship'pf ia. member of the Poreign-'Office* - •
?  • ' V'. . • ■ J
i  . . ■ . , -.T • • ^ •• ; ■ • ' • y"- ' '■ y . •■■ ■ ]
i  • ' rv'' • tr ' It f '_|JI T» I Y- I{  November 19^ WAua^t 194ir

organisation took place

I  at the end of November 1940*. The old ■^aiffiHfy,''Beptions had worked well enough '
r  . ^ vr'".; . ^ ■ ■ ■ . ■ ' ■ ,
!  tg the outbreak of wa::^ and indeed thereafter tq> to the Battle of'Prancej

(  but with the collapse of France and the entry of Italy into the war the European

!  position had changed so radically that the o]L4 frontiers became.meaningless and .
j : . ■ ■ ■ ■ ' _ y " :■ ■ •• ■ ■>'

the Qomtwy sections (as organised for a peaoeful Europe) began to bear little
I  . .

:  • I \ •
rglationship to reality* It "will be remembered that by,-this'time'C^zmany had

^  ' , * ' * . ' ". . . • ' ■ ■ *. \ ■ *.

QOnquqrgd Norway, Denmark and North Y/est EuropOjHhreatetifed Spain'^and Portugal
and was the master of Control Europe:' Italy was at war vLth the British Dnpiro

in Egypt and thgi Mediterranean and. with Greeoe: in Albania, 'but-the remaining

Balkan countries were still neutral* There/were-thus ;two separate wars, the ..

' Geimon war only eapable of being'fought "by-(vlr'and sea from'iand-against the

' British Is^s ond the Italian war tbiolx.waa boing-'fov#it in co^ the
yyi

' - .L-y-y^jzyyi.
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eastern Mediterranean* In these ciroumstt^es it-ms.^decided to divide the

countries of the-world so for;as Air Intelligence;was concerned.into three
•  ■ • ■ • ■ /-fjr :

I  ■ -^4

groups each under a Deputy Director holding the. rank of Ja-Groi?). Captain.- t
•  - • •- . .r-f '

D.D.I.2* and the sections under him were, oilotted;the neutral unthreatened.;
' .-i t

countries, D.D.1.3* and his sections were allotted'Germany and'the .countries

overrun or threatened by Geiinany ̂and-a new D.D»I.4« and his' sect ions-were given

Italy and the. Balknn. and MidcHe East oountriss opncemed or likely , to be

oonoexnod in the Italian, war*• - i r- - .' r-ir- (': •

' O At the some time a .move-was made, in'the-d^artment .of; D.D.I.3* to 1

organise the sections yd thin that Deputy Directorate pn a functional rather ,.

than on a geographical basis;- for instance,, A.I.3(.l3) dealt-, with'the order of

battle and organisation of the Gennan Air Force and the Air Forces of the

ooxintries'occvqpied or threatened by Germany* wi^e the new. A»I*3(o) dealt with

such economic matters arising in those countries as aircraft production, air ,vj

raid domage and attacks on railways and other forms of transportation^ and the

new A.1.3(d) dealt with the airfields of these'counties* -The position "after■
this're-organisation is'se"t""out at. Appendix ,V

II / A^furtKer re-organisation^ this tdme; on-"k higher level> ' "t661c'place

in the "spring of 1941: ' the" Directorate- of Intelligence^had ■by''then .TSeoome Ao- H

large and important that it was" decided "by .the AirVC6uno41;tha"t the'whole

Deparlaaent should be upgraded; consequently in'A^ril'a h^ Air'Vioe-J^8hal-^*' '.\
post of Assistant Chief of Air §taff (intelligence) (A.«.C*A.S.(l)) was' oret^d |
to be responsible for all IhtelligerKJO Directorates, r^orting on questions t
of security and allied Air Co-operation" to'V*C.A*S*Vand ttf ifiiilijn H ' en-matters'.?

-feP'C.A.£. . .Sof operational Intelligence^.Under "A.C.A.Si(T),i'vthree Directorates -(with
.Air Commodore in.charge of each) v/ere .coiistitttted:-; • -«r

(a) Directorate of intelUgence (Operatio;i8)^,(l3* of-I*(d))'controlling |
V  D.D. I* 2*, - D..D. 1*3 "and A.fl. (k) 0^^ fe ' A-Wdc)) • ' ' ^

c f

(b) Directorate of .'Intelligence (security) (Di ".of •:I*J[S))'",oontrolling_
the Deputy Director of Intelligence \(Organisation) (D*D.I.(Org*) ; ^
formerly D.D.I. 1), the now Deputy.D^ector""of Intelligenop (Security)^
(D.D.I.(s)) and the Assistant DiiActorate of MapSj^A^T'- .

I  ' "/: ! J ' • • ' ■' < ' '

:.V'
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(c) Directorate of Allied Air Co-operation and Foreign Liaison (d.A.P.L.)

formed to co-ordinate matters affecting AlHi-ed Air Personnel and

^  co-operation with, the R.A.P.
Si/At the same time certain Assistant or Deputy Directorates responsible directly

■(

0

I..,

to A.C.A.S.(l) were oonstituted namely:-, : . . . ,

(a) Assistant Directorate of Intelligence (Photo^aphs) (A.D.,I.(Ph,))
formed so that all :photograpMo work carried out by the Photographic

Reconnaissance Units and the Central Interpretation Units ndght be

centralised in the department of A.C.A.S.(l). . .. .

(b) Assistant Directorate of Intelligence (science) (a»D.I.(So»)): this

.scientific investigation department was transferred fron the

Ministry of Aircraft Production#

(c) D.D.ItA* The ^7ork in relation to the Italian war in the Eastern

Mediterranean which had for the, last fe\7 months been de^t with by

i  ' the Deputy Directorate bearing, this name was' re-assigried to D. D« 1.2

and D.D.I.3i as, with the arrival of the Germans, in the Balkans and

Africa, the Gertaan and Italian wars had merged# Anew D#D.I#4 was

then constituted under A*C»A»S.(l) to take over the work done by tte

Deputy Directorate of Signals Y; the new D»D.I#4 was responsible
'if * "

for the study of enemy 'ivireleas signals, their codeSjcyphers and

call signs and the production of air intelligence from decodes#

August 13kl to End of European War#
o.<k.cL 3>»H^ X.r^^A^already jfiontxbned D.D.'1.3 had at the end of 19kO ailxeady begun to

change the organisation of his Deputy Directorate from a geograpMcal to a

functional basis. This rpartial change in org^isation had ali«a<ay proved its

worth: the new arrangement introduced a high degree of flexibility and the

power to' concentrate the whole of a section on a partioul^, subject;.which might

suddenly come into prominence.. By sunmer of IJkl with the outbreak of the

Russian war, the elimination of almost .all frontiers,in.Europe and. toe. gjrowiiig

inter—relation of air aspects of ■ Intelligence throughout the world, it ws^

decided that D.D.I.3. should o.omplete the change:f;rom a geographi^ to a.
,  /funotipnal ; • •
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basis and that D.D.I.2 should effect a similar change. The resources of these

Ir-To Deputy Directorates >vere therefore pooled and all sections and establish- . ■

ments therein were re-arranged. The division of responsibility between D.D.I.2

and D.D.I.3 was, broadly speaking, that D.D.I.2 became re^ohsible • for

sections dealing with airfields, technical infoxmation, matters relating to

administration in foreign countries and industry, while D.D.I.3 became"

responsible for orders of battle, reserves, training-questions, target

information, air operations in connection with foreign,;^Air Forces and all

other matters falling generally within the Air Staff jField. For example, "

airfield information about airfields in all parts .of the world was concentrated -

in A.1.2(b), and'all operational^aspeots of tlao Air. Forces in Europe (other „Vv

than Russia, Finland and Sweden) were conowtrated in A.I.3(b)> the study of '
fwC' no«»Wef,

the organisation of these Air Popoeo baiaa separated from the (^erational ■ ' j.

aspects and assigned to a ilew^ectiion A.I.3.(S9. *; 7
irilrh th-f nmrn "-p *^'=» ^

ninilnrity nf tho Tiilirill lL''iiin'^TTnn|iiuiiwi'iPi imi IIim'AI 1in lilTit " ^

new A^ IJiniaia3£j3uildd«tp'«fa*»A?iiileBek-fltoe^br<jioB«wf<>gw Roadf'«SfaalmJai^^ '

/A>. This^gnTrfflftnaoattttn was the last mjor' reorgsuadsation before the ' . - ̂
■  ■ • ■ ^ ' \^y: T't,^

defeat of Germany in May 19A5« Thereafter,-expansion continued and new . '

Directorates and sections were formed as occasion required, but nwer again ■

was there need for" a ocnplete re-arrangement.
Ulaiscm uCK U.r.AAf^
/ In the winter of 19A1-2 the entry of J\merica into the war necessitated

■  ̂ - . • ■ . - -
the formation in D.D.I.3 of a new section called A.1.3(U.S.A.): this section

was not an ordinary intelligence section in the sense that it was not,, part of

its duty to try to discover all that could be known.about an Air Force that .

was trying to r«nain unknown: it was a section dealing with' a close ally

ready .to give full and accurate information on its own Air Force and anxious

to receive full and accurate infomatipn on the R.A.F., information which the

R.A.F. was equally anxious to give. It ̂ ms, thus, a clearing house of

information for and between the two Air Forces. ■ . ' -ition lor ana between tj
CS

'•> ■ r

i
^ In the same^winter the Deputy Direptofate of Intelligence (security)

' - ■i \

conpleted its reorganisation^

l.
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the position at the end of these changes is set-out in the diagran\

set out at i^pendioes D and £• It will he noticed that these^ diagram show

little change* That of September 1943 shows that since the'middle of 1942

A.D*I*(k) (dealing with the interrogation of Jfrisoners of War)'had.been

substantially expanded and the -nork of A* I* 3(c) had been divided into two
vit- A.XS©'

sections,Qfrfttot'namr nxnnborod-1 (dealing with the preparation of target

material for aircrew) and^ (dealing with the assessment of air raid damage).

The main changes shown in the April 19Mf diagxma a^ the creation of a new
•  MBl •'

Directorate of Intelligence with the qualifying wevd 'Research' (D* of I.(R))

and of a new section in D.D.I.3, n^ly A.Ij3Xf-)-*. ̂ Th^ new D.. of I, (r) had been

created in the autumn of 1943 and to it had been transferred D.Dt 1*2.' (from

D. of I.(0)) and D.D.1.4 (previously directly.under A.C.A.S.(l))t This

Directorate was responsible for,,the .invest^-gation: and dissemination of infoxrn-
^ • • V.;" V ,- 1 . ^ -

tion on enemy technical development in.relation to aeroi^tical matters,^for

industxdal intelligence so far as enemy aeronautical industries were .oonoemed

and for all signals intelligence*. The new A*I*3(f) nnas. foxmed on oocounc of the

mansion of intelligence required in connection with t^ far Eastern imr:

A. 1.3(d) had prOTiously dealt wi-th Russia and certain other oovlntl^Les asiweU as

(6 No diagram showing the organisation.;Of Air Intelligence, at a date

later than April 1944 was prepao'ed during hos'titlLitea and it is. not considered

necessary that one should be ptopaiwCb num. as "the oii!^ cheuages of note; thereafter

were the foxmation of "two sections A. I* 1(h) and A. I*,2(h) under D.t. of I.(R) in

the spring and sunaer of 1944 to deal with intelligence on the V weapons ( a

subject previously studied in the D^axrimient of A^C.A.S.(Ops)), the oration of
I  ■ . I ■ - •

f" the post of Deputy A.C.A.S.(l) in August, 1944 and the transfer/a^vay from
I  • . •• A ■ •
I  A.C.A.S.(l) to A.C.A.S.(P) nf D A*T»*I** in October,.1944« :

/The

:  at Appendix C, which though dated Judy 1942 represents the position throughout I
I  " • ' • ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ 'i

I  the first^half of 1942. j

" * J^imilar diagrai^ dated respectively September 1943 and April 1944 are
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V.
/. Frcan the outset of the war, and eyon before, it w^ recognised that

-  ■- . -•■ > ■ / \ ' .!■ • : ■

the ectivities of the throe^ Fighting Servioes aust be closely intez^related*

To co-ordinate the wozic of the three Services, the Chiefs :of Qtaff organisation
. . . . .. .. ■- • • V

I  Ciliiefs of Sted'f Caiimit.tee yrorke.d vp;i^:^taiT8-
I  Sub-CGnmittces, such as the Joint Operational Planni^ Staffs, Joint : "
I /  Adninistrative Planning Staff. Post Hostil3,tle8 .Planninp^ staff,, and Joiiit •

^  • • • •

!■

^telligonce Sub-Committee* [ These Sub-Ccmmittees.had, in tura, ,lmdbr'-the-
i  ■ ■ '.> ■ ■ . ■ ■ • • • ■ '

their own woiAiing Stoffs* . . ' . .. , ' -• v.-
•T •• V

i' -r

. ' •
.  * • ' ^ . ' y .

X The Joint Intelligence Sub-Ccamnittee (J«l.C.). ocm^rised, as members,
.• .• • • ■ •• ■■ • ■ ■ • , • • ^ ^ .

the Directors of Intelligence of the three Services, a; representative of

lu.E.W., and a representative of the,Foreign Office as Chainnan. There were also.'
■  \ .V "■ ■" ." ■ ■■ ■

certain other members, for example, the Heads of the Secret Service Organisation *

and of certain Security Services, who were co-opted mombers and attended iufcen
matters of interest to them ware under oonsid

ow^ Qw«^c>>.(Xe^ T-I-C.
7. The functiohS^of the J.I,CV ware to

matters of interest to them ware under conside

to

ration* s . . .. .

 advise th^ Chietfs;-.of .-.•Staff..

Committee on Intelligence matters of Inter-Servioo interest, generally to
.  .. . . • •

co-ordinate, on an Inter-Servico basis, ths work of the Intelligence Directorates

of the various Ministries, rjid tc dirocu the policy .pf certain .Inteji^Servioe ^

bodies* The J.I.C. also worked in close touch with'!the Directors of plans so

as to provide them with the intolligenoe materaal requirad for the fozmulat-*^
of their scheroes, . . . . '■

lv\ Ot<l.oUXl>Ov>
/| Laatiyythe J.I.C. formed a body for consultation with various

organisations closely related to Intelligence pz^er, such as the Political

Warfare Executive which worked under the direction of the Foreign Secretar"

whose broad function was tq direct propaganda pdipy; Postal,& Telegraph-
'  . . I "Censorship which operated under the .Ministry of Infomation| - ihe Sepret

. * . / *; ' -

W;:r' ./and ' \ ?
■  '^1
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and certain Security Services; the Special Operations Executive

which functioned under the Idinister of Eoonq^o Warfare and was-responsible '

for olandestine operations in enoc^y and eneuy^occupied territories; the

"Y" Connittee which co-ordinated the ̂ activities of. the throe Servioes "Y"
~  I .

f

organisations, and Radio Seourity Service,'^and the, "Y" organisation

maintained by. the Jgoat Offic

•time Staff (J.I.S.) zesponsible

•for drafting for it the eppreciations", required by the Chiefs of Staff and

.  OS ̂  The" J,I,C»^as assisted by a whole-tii

other Bodies, of enenQr intentions and capabilities* This Staff was composed

of representatives of the throe Services and of the Foreign Office and M*£«W.

During the war it v/orkod in "^he War Cabinet Offices, in rooms adjo^ing those

of the Jq^t Planning StaiTs and "with the help of a/joint secretariat* Thus,
I  • , ■ ' • ■
t  I the Joint Intelligence Staff wa.s constantly informed of operational events
1  .

and requirements, and the Joint Planning Staff was, in turn,; constantly

provided with intelligence advice on an Inter-Servioe basis*

addition to the J.I.S*, the'j.I.C. had. working under it. two other

standing Staffs:- " , , ' ^

(AjThe Inter^Service Security Board, whose main function was to
I

coordinate measutes for preventing leakage of information to the enemy

in oonneotion with our own plans and'operatiou and generally to ,

coordinate security measures. ^ i- ,

The Intelligence Section (Operations) (l.S. (o)), which was set up

as a channel for factual intelligence of all kinds required by the Joint

planning Staffs, both within the War Cabinet and in Operational Ccmmands*

In the earlier stages of the war these Staffa used, to collect t|ieir

information direct from the Intelligence Directorates of the v^ous

Ministries. It was found, however, that the setting up of.l.S.(O) as a

Central Clearing House enabled this information t.o. be correlated on an

'  f ■ ■'
Intez^Sorvioe basis before it reached the Staffs- requiring it, .with a

considerable saving'of duplication. In other words the funotiqn.of '

I*S*(o) on the purely factual side of inteUigenoe was closely analogous

to that of the J*I*S* in the realms of intelligence appreoiations.
I

/finally.
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Pinolly, the J,I,C» diroctod the poLioy of various Inter^Servico

Bodies, which were adndnistored by one or other of the Service Uinistries

but whose work was carried out oA an Inter-Service basis, such as the
•  CO

Photographic Recoxmaissanco Organisation, theCanbined Services Detailed

Interrogation Centre, and the In to Services Topographical Department.
^  A -T• (IJ-1 >S .V

^ . The Section within A. K.a. S. (I)'s Department which dealt on a staff

level with the J.I.C. was (J.I.S.) - a Section working direct to the

A.C.A.S. (l) but inclose co-operation with D« of I (o)'s Directorate#
\  * "-A*"''

^  The establishment of A.I.(j.I«S.) was a Wing-Ccmmander and a

Sguadron-Loader, with a'confidential clerk (attaohsd)# The Win^Ccxnmander

was. the Air Ministry representative on the G#1 team of the J.I.S. ,^the

Squudron-Lepder being the representative oA the G»2 teaui Representatim On

these teams of the J#T#S# was the main function of the Section, but in
%

addition it operated as a useful clearing house between the War Cabinet Officer
•  •*

and the Air Ministry of all documents, whether dealing with operational

intelligence, security matters, or organisational pccblems# In this Sect:.c.;
• .• «

too were maintained*all'the files and recqrds of J.I.C. meetings and

memoranda# " . '

'lOv The procedure followed by the J,I,S. for the preparation of

Intelligence appreciations was hoimally as foLlowa:-

(a) The Terms of Reference for the preparation of appreciations,

whether emanating from the'Chiefs of Staff, Joint Planners, or else"9rtiere,

were issued by the V7er Cabinet Secretariat# . , -
\

(b) The J,J[,S. would, whore necessary, have a preliminary discussion

to clear up any ambiguities.in the* Torfas of Reference .or to expand or
.  \ .

clarify them; to settle in skeleton the form in which the* appreciation
s  V

was to be prepared; and to allocate the functions as between the

different members, e.g. whether the paper called in the first instance for
,  I

contributions by all or more than one member, or whether the appreciation >
.  _ " N

primarily concerned the work of, one Ministry and called for a first dra"*

by the representative of that Ministry alcaie#

(c) The member or members of the J#I#S#, lii^o had to contribute drafts,

issued within their own Directordtes the Tems of Reference (amplified

/Vrhsre ,
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whore necossoxy) to the Sections conoemod^ indloating the tii^ and date
.  / ^

"by which the Sections' contributions had to re^h A»I. (J.I.S.)• ^

(d) A.I.(J.I«S.) conaolidated the oontributions from the Air Ministry

Sections in a draft in suitable fona for consideration by the J*I«S. .

(e) The J.I.S. mot and produced, on an Inter-Service basis,^ a

consolidated draft based on the cqitributions from the various Ministries,

or if one Ministry only hod produced a ̂ oft, based on that draft as '
:. ' "I • ■ • ' ■ , ■ . ■

amplified in discussion by the J.I.S,

(f) This preliminary draft was issued by the Cabinet Secretariat (in
*  1 . • •

the case of the Air Ministry through A.I. (J.I.S.)) for comnent by the

Sectibiis concerned in the various Ministries.i It was.the practice, at
,  ■ " t '

any rate in the Air Ministry, at the same tijiie to submit this draft to the
■  . I • •

Deputy Director or Directors concerned so as to ensure that the views

expressed by the Sections were in line with those of the.ir Deputy

Directors.

(8) A revised draft, based on the preliminary draft, plus Section and

Deputy Directors'comments, was prepared by the J.I.S. The resultant draft

was known as the Directors' Draft. ' ' -

(h) The Directors • Draft was issued by the Cabinet Secretariat (in' the

case cf the Air Ministry through A.I. (J.I.S.)) for ooament or approval by

Directors. > •

t  • ■ '

(i) The J.I.S. met again to consider Directors' comments. If no

difficulty was experienced in reconciling these comments the appreciation

w^ issued in final form by the Cabinet Secretanat witli Directors' names

appended. In cases where the J.I.S. wore unable to reconcile these comments,

e.g. vdiero a difference of view on a question of pr^oiple was apparent

between two or more Dircotors, a Directors' roaeting would have to be called

at which the appreciation was finalised or at which it was referred book to

the J.I.S. to finalise in accordance with decisions arrived at by the

Directors at their meeting. Noraally members of the J.I.S. attended at '

the Directors' meeting at which one of thoir appreciations wos under
•  • • " ,

discussion in order that they might hoar the Directors' viewsand answer any

questions by the Directors on the droft.

p  /Ii2i2£*
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Notes; (i) Occasionally, where an appreciation was called for
urgently, tiiao did not allow of the full prooeduro set out above
being followed, ond sane of the steps had to bo telescoped*

\

(ii) \7hore appreciations v/ore called for on minor matters,
or where they were called for by lower level Bodies or Staffs, e.g.
by the working Staffs of tho Joint Planners, the final appreciation
was issued without Directors' signatures and it was within the
discretion of the J.I.S., in eppropriate cases, to issue ^
apo^eciations on.this level without reference to Directors.

l|. ThoMjulk of Vtne appreciations pin3duced_b^ called
for by the Chiefs of Staff or the Directors of plons^ .In exceptional cases

they might bo called for by tlie War Cabinet or the Defence Minister himself,

in which case they would be submitted through the Chiefs of Staff if time

allowed, or direct, a copy being sent simultaneously to the Chiefs of Staff.
'  I

It was soon found, however, that the J.I.C., with its working staff, was a

useful standing body for-producing on an Intei^Service basis appreciations and

memoranda on a large variety of mutters, not only within the sphere of

Intelligence proper and Security, but also i^ other spheres svich as political

strategy, propaganda, relations and dealings w^^^j^ies^^ti^j^^al countries ^nd
Resistaixce Groups in occupied territories, etc. etc. ̂  Toniis Reference
sutenitted to ths J.I.C. on some of these matters called for co-operation by the

J.I.C. and the J.I.S. with organisations suoh as P.W.E., S.O.E., Censorship,

the Security Services, etc. ( - •* - i '

II. Another inportant class of customers for J.I.C. and J.I.S.

appreciations was Camnands at home and abroad. This necessitated close co-
tt

operation with parallel J.I.C, organisations which were gradually set up in the

different theatres of war, such toe Mediterranean, Par East, and later

S.H.A.E.P. on the Conitdjion-':. ^ •;

I y ̂  After Amorica cumo. into the war, an American
Ltr

.  . , _ Chiefs of Staff

^ organisation was set up in V^ashington on the lines of the British Chiefs of

Staff Committee with, under it, an American J.I.G. and J.I.S. To ensure

close co-operation with this ,\jiiorican organisation p. British Chiefs of Staff

Committee and, imder it, a British J.I.C. and J.I.S. were set up in
V  I •

Y/ashington. The British J.d.C. and J.I.S. in London worked in close

co-operation with their British opposite numbers in Washington, and through

them with the Combined yaiglo-iunericcsn J.I.C.^ organisation which met

periodically in Washington.

/No
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similar parallel organisation vrai^Nset up in Uosoow* The

honever, woaiced in cloao co-qperaticm yrith the British Staff ilisaion vrhioh

sbt up in th^ ®itXh /
Qjp!gAtvU»l>rt(^l/>X<U/^

1 '^With the sotting up of J.I.C's'.in the various theatres of war and in
VTashington, the Jal.C* in London gradually assumed.-b-further f wot ion, namely

to panment on appreaiations whioh had been initiated by those J«I«C. 's abroad^

As tiiM -went on the number of apprediatiohs and memoranda sent from J»I»C.'s«|

Commands and other b-odlos abroad to the J*I«G* in London for ocmment grew to
.  ' ' ' ' '

oonsiderable proportions*

A*X* (J*X*S*}

?0.7.A.5.

I
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'itiHl Llaiaon between the Air Ministxy Intelligence Directorate and the Allied
Air Forces varied considerably, being closest with the Americans and
practically non-existent with the Balkan countries. This being the case, the
greater pa^ of this chapter is therefore devoted to accounts of liaison with
the United States Air Forces.

I LIAI30W WITH UNITED STATES AIR FORCES

.il^I.3«(U.3«A.) (liaison section between Air Intelligence and
the Africans "

(■/, A.I.3.(U.S.A«) became a clearing house of air information of U.S. and
British origin and the subjects with which it dealt were often on or over the
border line dividA^ntelligence, operations and organisation; half of
A.I.3*(U.S.A.)*s dealings were with Air Ministxy branches outside A.C.A.S.(l);
but no duplication or. difficulties arose on that score, and relations with the
United States authorities were throughout smooth.and pleasant.

2. Supply to British Units of infoimation from U.S. Soured

^ Information on the organisation, actual and projected strength and
equipnent of U.S. Air Forces was in day to dsy demand by British formations,
though it was not always appreciated that it was no part of the work of the
U.S. Air Force Headquaurters in Europe to deal with questions of this nature. -
The U.S. War and Na-vy Departments, however, willingly supplied copies of their
air forces' strength returns to the Air Ministzy. Since in their original form
these returns would not have been acceptable to British formations which had _ .
not followed the American organisation in detail, it fell to A.I.3*(U.S.A.) to ^
break down the figures and to supply the information required by the Air Staff, ;
the Prime Minister's office, Admirally, War Office and C.O.H.Q., in a form
paralleling B.A.F. returns.

3* The section distributed to British imits, air operations reports and aijr]
intelligence reports frflm U.S. soiurces and also prepared monthly statistical .j
summaries of U.S.A.A.F. operations in Europe from their beginning xintU March •
19i(4. Periodical summaries of U.S.A.A.F. air effort (as distinct fxom reports ,
of individual operations) were also supplied in response to wide requests until;
from March IShlt- onwards, the U.S.A.A.F. in Europe issued its own summaries of
operations, and ?rillingly incoiporated in them information required by the Air
Ministry over and above the internal'needs of the U.S.A.A.F.

4. Through following the U.S. Air Forces' order of battle and operation^ so.
closely, A.I.3.(U.S.A.) were able to answer promptly most, of the day to dey
questions from British sources cn such matters, thus multiple requests
from individual British units to U.S. Headquarters. The section was also able
to answer a number of questions which it would have been inconvenient at the
time to put to the U.S. authorities direct.

5. Distribution of British Documents to U.S. Agencies^
The supply to American authorities in the United Kingdom of intelligence

from British sources was dealt with by D.A.F.L. up to AP^il 1942. At that time
these duties were taken over by A.I.3*(U.S.A.), who also undertook liaison
between the Air Ministzy and the U.S. Embassy, until then in the hands of
D.A.F.L. The distribution of information to the Americans fell into two more
channels: (1) U.S. forces in the European theatre and (2) to Washington.

6. In April 19A2 a major (late colonel) of the U.S.A.A.F. was attached to
A.C,A.3.(1) as Intelligence Liaison Officer between the Air Ministry and the
U.S,A.A.F. in Europe. This officer dealt - for the most part verbally and on
high level - with matters arising between A.C.A.S.(l) and the Commander of
U.S<A.A.F. in Europe. (He was not primarily concerned with exchange of
information with Weshin^on nor with Washington agencies in London).

-  ■ . , /7*
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7# A.I.3.(U.S.A.) was responsible for distributing to United States forces in
the Buropean theatre all available written air information involving some 190
different sezl.es of papers, regtilarly issued, and maxQr oooasicmal papers.
Frequent changes in size, locations and names of U.S. organisations in Surope
would have made it impracticable for the respective Air Ministzy sections
originating papers to have dealt individually with distribution to U.S. forces.

8. The R.A.F. Delegation, Washington, was looked upon in the Air Ministzy as
the" channel for supplying all the British air information requested by U.S.
Washington authorities, though this function was never laid da*n in blaok aid
white, nor did the U.S. Government, in practice, accept WATfrngT, as being the only
or the main channel. A number of U.S. Government agencies in London - the more
important were U.S. Militazy Air Attache, U.S. Naval Air Attache, U.S. Naval
Attache, Office of Strategic Services, Eoonamio Objectives Unit and U.S.
Strategic Bombing Survey — were all charged with obtaining information frcm the
Air Ministzy to forward to Washington. These agenoies tended to pursue,
independently of each other, overlapping siibjeots. It fell to A.I.3.(U.S.A.) to
distribute British documents to these agenoies, exeonine their enquiries and
prevent sis t&r as possible the duplication of requests to Air Intelligenoe
research sections and Directorates of Operations.

^ Maieaw wath A.I.3(b) (Gezman Air Force Operational Intelligenoe)
' Witiiiia.
^.7Air Ministry. Liaison between A. 1.3(b) and our American Allies on

intdlTigence matters was simple and therefore good. In the early dsys of the warj
the American representative on A.C.A.3.(l)'s staff, soon became so convinced of
the soundness, both of the methods emplcyed by A.I.3(b) and of the Judgment of
that Section, that he was able to persuade American organisations and operational
Headquarters to accept the intelligence supplied by B^tish sections at its face

10. This was an achievement of great merit for, in those early diys, American |
opinion on the strength of the eneny Air Force, on the quality of its aircraft
and on the all-round efficiency of the Luftwaffe was considerably, higher than
the British. Having no intelligence organisation comparable with the British,
American opinion fluctuated greatly and credence was liable to be given to the
most alarmist asMMBfeaqpsms exaggerations.' '

11. Thus, with this satisfaotozy beginning, the maintenance of good
relationship was easy and British opinion, far from being merely accepted,
was eagerly sought. Representatives from American Operational. Headquaz*ters and
from the office of the Ameridan Air Attache made regular frequent visits to the
Section to discuss problems peculiarly American ana zo absorb as much knowledge
SU3 possible on matters conoeming the German Air Force.

12. From these visits developed the attachment to the Section for a short
period of the Head of G.2. in Washington in order to study British methods of ^
working and British sources. An officer from the. same Section in Washington whb
accompanied him stayed to beoome a working member of the Section through the
whole period from early 1943 until the end of the European war. While his role ,
was primarily to ensure that interests in Washington were well served, he also
undertook intelligence duties over and above his original assignment, thus
becoming in effect an active meoober of the section. Subsequently, two other . j
American civilians and one officer were attached to the Section expressly to ' ̂
work as active menbers, and contributed much valuable work on their own |
specialised subjects.

13# A. 1.3(b) - RAPDEL Liais'orr^ ^ fiL/JjfiJ)
.i

Further liaison with Washington was provided by/J2AFDEU to which
organisation A.I.3(b) sent copies of all signals dealing with matters of
importance concerning the eneqy Air Force. This was almost entirely a one-sided
arrangement, liaison consisting of the supplying by this Section of material to :j
RAFDEL and of answers to queries by RAFDEL on behalf'of A.2 and G.2., Washington,
Little or nothing was sent back to A.1.3(b) except for Amezlcan publications,
the excellence of whose format betrayed an abundance of available manpower, time:
and money, presenting intelligenoe data frequently in pictori^ or diagrammatio:>
form which, in many instances, had been originated by A.I.3(U). ,
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A»I»3(b) - U.S. VIII Air Poroe and other Commands

^Ih the early period of the Vlllth Air Foroe histozy, liaison between
A. I* 3(b) and the intelligenoe branohes of that Comnand was vezy olose* Frequent
meetings took place on suoh purely operational matters as the routeing of the
Vlllth Air Foroe booibers in their attacks on targets on the Continent and on
tactics to be employed by bombers and escorting fighters, first to outwit and
.later to destrcy the eneny defensive fighters* Oontaot was so widespread thatlo aesircy -cne eneny aerensive rxgnvers* uonTacc was so wiaespreaa tnat

/ jtr..-E*^ithe majority of the Ameidoanttet sections, created with the setting up in Europe
/in 1943 and 1^44 of the increasing number, of American operational Commands,
spent periods of time with A* I* 3(b), thus getting to know both the working

s  and the members of that section personally* Throughout the subsequent period of
the war, intelligenoe officers of all U*S. Cperational Commands continued to
look to the Section for advice and guidance dn majy matters oonoeming the eneny
Air Foroe*

15* tlnlsBnuririih A.I*3(b) (intelligenoe on G*A*F. Organisation)

A close liaison was maintained by A* I*3(B) with varied American
organisations in the European Theatre* Target information was passed to the
representatives of the U*3* Vlllth, IXth and Xi^b Air Forces iutd* copies cf
papers produced by the section wez^ sent to all the large Amezdoan commands and
departments* An American officer was attaohed to A.I*3(£) from April until
hostilities ceased and proved invaluable as a liaison officer, bringing targets
to the notice of the different air forces* This officer eventually held a
strategic position eis Secretazy of the P*0*L. Depot Working Camittee under the
Combined Strategic Targets Committee*

16* The Americans were also supplied with running lists of Senior 6.A.F*
officers both in the OKL (Supreme Commiand of the G.A.F.) and in the higher
operational and territori^ commando in all theatres of war* These were
aoplified by biographies of all senior G*A.F. officeza and of iiqportant
personalities in operational oamnands in the West (e*g. fighter aces) together
with photographs*

17* After the capitulation they were provided with caaplete lists of all .
Generals and General Staff officers and all officers of the rank of Colonel in
the G.A.F. These lists also included such officers of the medical and engineer
Corps and suoh higher civil servants as were known to \is* They were also
supplied with details of those G.A*F. officers whom they wished to interrogate,
and with appreciations of the officers whom they considered emplcying*

18* iAaAaaiyiiwitth. A*I«2(a) (German aircraft production Intelligenoe)

Since the Pz'oduction Section was closely connected with the selection
of targets for the U.S.A.A.F., as well as for the R.A.F., a close liaison was
built up with the American Intelligenoe organisation. An American officer was
attached to the Section, and for nearly 2 years he filled a post which would
otherwise have required an R«A«F. officer of the rank of Squadron Le^er, since
he did in fact funotion as deputy to the Head of the Section in rega^ to the
German Air Force*

19* Liaison with the Americans was effected largely through the Jockey ,
Ctanmittee, with such interim meetings as are mentioned in Chapter ̂  in («v
describing the activities of that Committee* The presence of the Amsrioan
officer in the Section greatly facilitated diy to dey discussion on all
patters likely to affect the operations of the U«S.A*A*F. Inter-change of
infozmation with the American Intelligenoe Seotions in Washington was effected
through the R.A.F* Delegation*

20* A*I*2(b) (Aizfield Intelligence)

Liaison with the Americans was complete, and iiltimately proved highly
valuable* It took the following forms:-

■ ' 1
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( i) The training by A.I»2.( b) of Amerioan officers vbo later Joined the
Inteliii^enoe Staffs of the U*S* of Inter-Allied Headqjiartera in the
E*T«0* These offloers leaomt our methods, handled our naterials, |
and beoame familiar with our aims. They thus aoqtiired a tborou^ |
grasp of our assets and our defioienoies, and when they left to take t
\q> posts elsevdiere were in a good position both to profit by the I
fomer and to help remedy the latter.

(ii) The attaohment to A.I.2.(b). on indefinite temporary duty, of certa,in !
offloera from the A-2 Division. U.3.3.T.A.P. These officers, ultimatelj
2 in number, worked as full time msinbers of the Section and fulfilled )
exactly the same duties as their British counterparts. When trained, }
they not only provided a sorely needed increase to the manpower of the
Section, but rendered valuable service to it (a) in connection with
the rising demands for day-to-day operational intelligence made by
the commands, particularly the U.S.Vlllth Air Force, and(b) by
acting as liaison officers with the numerous American organisations
with whom A.I.2.(b) dealt. When the Airfield Seotion at Advanoed
A.E.A.F. (subsequently Forward S.H.A.E.F.) was formed, one of the
Amerioan officers from A.I.2.(b) was transferred to the Continent and .
worked in that Section alongside two British officers fronl A.I.2.(b)
and an American officer from A.E.A.F. tdic had been trained hy

• A.I.2.(b). Gontinxiity of aim and method was thereby ensured, and
liaison ̂ th American formations on the/Continent developed and
strengthened. The advantages of an Inter-AUied section of this sort,

. forming part of Stqprene Ifoadquarters but at the same time working in
the closest collaboration with its Air Ministry parent, proved
overwhelming.

(iii) An inter'-ohange of visits between members of A.i.2.(b) and of the Air
Movements Branch. Washington - their opposite numbers in the War
Department. These visits, which began in the Winter of 19^-3, led,

* first to a stea^ improvement in the standard of Airfield Intelli
gence put out by the Air Movmnents Brenoh, and eventually, in early
19i(4, to a reciprocal agreement whereby areas of responsibility were
apportioned between the two Sections. Under this arrangement,
A.I.2.(b) became responsible • for all Intelligence relating to airfields
in Exir^e, Africa, the Middle East, and as far east as India, while Air
Movements undertook responsibility fbr the Faoific and the Far Eastern
theatre generally. In the summer of 1944* an officer from A.I.2.(b)
was despatched to Washington to work in Air Movements, taking with him,
mioro-filmed copies of all our files on the Far East. British and
American sources of information were pooled, and thereafter A.I.2.('b)
ceased to issue its own publications on countries in this area.
Instead, stocks of Air Movements' publications were flown to this
country and to India for distribution as r^Qhired.

This arrangement (which inniflffntally is ottll operatlvo) proved
highly advantageous to both parties. It not only ensured a more
conplete coverage of souroe-material and a more consistent standard
of evaluation, but mads possible an infinitely more rapid flow of
intelligence to recipients.

(iv) The «™ployment by A.1.2.(b) of American tedhnical facilities for the
rapid reproduotion of airfield maps, plans etc. These facilities
were made available to us both in this country, where a mobile U.S.
printing unit did invaluable work for us over a long period, and in
America, where a sjpecial series of "Operational Air Maps" covering
most of the world were printed for the Joint iise of A.I.2.(b), Air
Movements, and their respective customers.

21. LtoisonMwith A.I.2.( g) (Technioal Jntelligenoe)

As soon as the Americans began deploying their forces fOr operations in
Europe, harmonioxis relations were established between the two Technical
Intelligence Sections. Each section worked independently so far as the
intezpretation of data and issue of reports was concexned, iMt all the raw.. ..

/intelligence " V
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Intelllgenoe, from whatever source, was conmoa property. Thus, although i
there might be differences of opinion as to the authenticity' of a report, |
or the significance of a new develo|siient,each Section was fully infoxmed of l
the views of the other. Liaison officers representing the U.S. Azmy Air
Fbrces and later the U.S. Navy, were attached to Technical Intelligence and the I
most friendly relations were maintained throughout. Infoxmation amassed by
the Air Uinistxy prior to America's entzy into the war was, of course, placed J
at the disposal of our Allies and was of great value to them at a time when i
they were lacking in operational esq^erience.

22. Ozily in the closing stages of the war, when the armies were advancing j
rapidly into Gexmany and Technical Intelligence, despite such precautiona |
as had been possible, was teiqporarlly overwhelmed by the amount of material |
which suddenly presented its^^, did this friendly partnership show signs of !
strain. . With the end clearly imminent a ccmmerclAL interest in German research |
and development, which during the war had lain dormant, became more active. ]
Many technicians from leading American firms came to Europe to investigate |
developments at first hand and did much valuable work as members of official j
teams.

II. LIAISON WITH U.S.S.R. '

23• A.I.3.

Liaison with the U.S.S.R. was almost exclusively unilateral. It
consisted mainly of the furnishing b^AaI.3.(b), both to30 Military Mission,
Moscow, and to the Soviet Air Attache in Lcndon, of routine material and of
answers to qf'eoi^io qjoestions, with little or no corresponding information

'^'^aUffard'in return. In the early days of the war and the second half of I94I
azid early 1942, the methods of passing information indinKed towards
"barter" rather than to free exchange» but eo^erience proving this system
quite inadeqiiate, information was later given to the ftissians freely without
any attendant conditions; it was given factually together with an opinion as-
to validity and con^rised Order of Battle, dispositions of the G.A.F.,
appreoiations of enemy operations and intentions on the Russian front. No
discussion of soixroes or of the methods employed in arriving at given
conclusions was undertaken with the Russia^ in any detail.

24.. 30 Military Mission in Moscow provided only little information from
Soviet intelligence branches of any value. This was entirely due to the
unwillingness, often inexplicable, on the part of the Soviet authorities to
provide even the sinplest and rwadily accessible material, e.g. fkeqjoent . .
requests were made in vain for unit markings and^umberfof German aircraft ,-V
although at the time German aircraft were on pul^io display in Red Sqjuare.'
Later, some statistics on the German scale of effort on the Eastern front,
together with Russian estimates of enemy losses, were provided by Moscow at .
regular intervals, in addition to some intermittent messages on Order of
Battle qjuestions. The estimate of enemy scale of effort was the only Russian
contribution which was of any permanent value.

23. H^le personal relationship between A.I.3.(b) and the Soviet Air .
Attache in London was gpod, it was obvious that however excellent his in
tentions may have been to produce information from Soviet sources, he was in
no position to obtedn it. The obstruotion clearly originated in Mbsoow where
Soviet authorities displayed a marked reluctance ifi*'tho ipbility to CDBobange
infoxmation on operational air intelligence matterw.

26. T1 11 1 aim mtTh A.I.3.(E)

A.I.3«(E)'s liaison with the Soviet consisted largely of supplying
them, either through 30 Mission, or the Soviet Air Attache in London, with
infoxmation on G.A.F. air traniport, training and parachute trocps a^
infoxmation on G.A.F. personalities. So far as personalities were concerned :
the liaison took the form of sending running lists of Senior O.A.F. officers
in the German Air'Ministry and in higher operational and territorial cnomandB^
in all theatres of war; also lists of officers oonmanding operational units :
in all theatres of war. They were also provided with biographies of Senior
G.A.F, Officers in general and in answer to specific qixestions.

■  ■ — ; ■ /27.
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i  27* . In return, A»I«3*(S) oooasionally received reports on the interrogation
!  of Cr.A.F. aircrew shot. dom in Russia, these being helpful in giving the
I  names of oomnanders of smaller operational units* Had the supply of these

been more regular, the information derived from them vfould have provided a
I  better picture of the 6*A.F.^ operational personalities on the Russian Front*

As it was, the intelligence received was of value in view of the general lack
of information of this kind in that theatre*

28*

Liaison with Soviet Air Intelligence was effected throu^ the Air
Section of the Military Mission in Mosoow and direct with the Soviet Military
.Air Attache in London* A*^*2*(a)*s monthly produotion papers were sti^lled'b
both these agencies and, in return, periodical' estimates drawn \xp by the
Soviet authorities themselves were provided for that Section's oonsideration*
On the whole, liaison with the n*S*S*R* was not satisfactory, since they were
not prepared to fiucnish much of the information for which they were asked, in
particular, in regard to crAshed aircra^ for .the examination of which they
did not have an evident organisation* • *

29* jnilfcilfflHiniiiiUlHttl A*I*2*( g)

Following the German attack on Russia in the summer of 19i|l the
Military Mission in Mosoow served as a clearing house for the exchange of
teohnloal information on enemy equipment. The eocoh^e was admittedly
onesided dince much more material was supplied to the Soviet than was
received in return. This was not because the Russians lacked opportxmily for
acq]uiring technical information of .value, for many new types or versions of
aircraft were introduced into operations on the Eastern Front, notably the V
He*177, the Me*109 G, the Hs.l29, and the Fw*189; new anti-ta^ aircraft
weapons were also first tried oxxt against the Russians* Whilst it is
probably true that the Soviet authorities attached less inq^rtanoe to the ^
collection of technical intelligence than we ourselves did, they nevertheless
displayed a very apparent reluotanoe to exchange information*

in. LIAISON WITH OTHER ALLIES.

30* Liaison with the other Allies - Norwegians, French, Czechs, Poles and r
Dutch was intermittent for the most part, though a close, cordial and
productive co-K>peration between A*I*2*(b) and the Norwegians resulted in
airfield information on Norway being more accurate and detailed than on any
other country in fiurope* This section also developed a useful liaison with the
Free French Forces thra^ which were secured details and sketches of French ; '
airfields, of considerable value at the time and helping to fill seme of the .
widergaps in their information. Between A*I*2*(g) and the French during
1939-^ there was a full interchange of information as long as circumstances
permitted. British cfficers were attache^to the experimental establishment
at Orleans/Bri(^ and during this period sraie exc^lent repozrts describing
such aircraft as the Me.l^B and the Me* HOC were handed over 1:^ the French*
When France had been liberated, cooperation was resumed althou^ it was no
longer foiuid necessary to maintain personal liaison* .

ot with the other Allies3i* ̂ uontaot with the other Allies was established through the appropriate
section of D*A*F*L* While some useful exchanges of information took place in
this way, the volume of intel]^ence of value to the prosecution of the war
obtained from these sources jiSSfc limited by force of circumstances, and so
far as their req.uiraiients for intelligence Were concerned they were met
throxigh usual routine channels*
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A.I.2(o)

CLANDB3IINB 0EERATICH3

Organlaatlon

!• On the foxnation in August 1940, of 419 SSK^^Flight, engaged on
p

olandestine air operations to Oooupied'Europe, the. Aight oaote under the

operational control of D*D»PLans (H*C«), vbo cpnsulted D. of I« on the

intelligenoe aspeots of projected operations. On the expansion of the Plight

in Ootcber 1940, to include heayjr as well as light aircraft, it was decided that

since Int^ligence we»e more closely poncemed in the planning and execution
%

of these operations than any other Direotorate in.the Air Uinistzy, the

responsibilily for operational control of operations should vest in P. of I.

(later A.C.A.S.(l)). Aooordingly D.I).I.4, and later P.D.I.2., were charged by

D. of I. with the general control of S.D. operations and policy questions

arising therefrom, and a seotion, A.I.2. (later A.I«2(o)) was foxmad in this

Directorate to deal witii training, equipDoant, and the dcy to day planning and ̂ "

execution of operationa. ^ -

2. This Section, duxing the period (totober 1940 to September 194-3» the
•  » >

central planning and controlling authority for all 'S.D. operations, both
.. . . .

paxudiute and landing, which were carried out from the U.K. during the period.

It was also the link between the Air Ulnistxy and the two olandestine

Organisations, S.I.S. and S.O.E., on policy q.uestions affeoting not only S.D.
I  , ,

operations to N.W. Europe but alsOvS.D. operations in all other theatres of ■

war.

3o Oiring to the operational character of the Seption and the nature of

its functions, its establishment provided that the Head of the Seotion should

be a 6.D. officer, and during the'course of the War this Officer was, in fact,

at all times a G.D. Office iriio had oom:]^eted at least one tour on S.D.

operations and was thus fully familiar with the duties involved*

/Direction
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Dlreotlon of Pollgy

k* On the pOlicgr aide, the Section vaa prinoipaUy engaged throughout the
t  •

entire period 1940 - 19ii5» with questions oonoexning^ in all theatres, the ohain

of operational oontxol, IUA«7. organisation, 'developaeat of operations, fozmation

of S«14 Squadz^ns, airoraft establishaent, researoh into and the provision of,

equipnent (i* e. aids to navigation such as Beheooa/Bureka and S-Riones,.

parachutes, containers and packing etc*), develcpDent and modification of

airoraft Igrpes for landing and parachute operations, (including heliysopters),

extension of operations to oountries and ranges not previously covered, and

provisicm of supplosentazy S.0» effort by ncn-S«D*'aircraft*
I

3* 4iaong the policy questions with which A*I«2(o) were particularly

concerned during the War, the more important were in regard to S*14 <verations

to Poland, (in particular, qperaticns to Warsaw during the siege), Czechoslovakia,

Xugo-SlaviA (especially during the early stages of resistance), Rwnce

(especially the large scale oxganisation of supplies for resistance), and to

Scandinavia*

6* Other duties undertaken by the Section during the entire period were the
\

training, in ooUaboration with the Organisation and the S*JQ» Squadrons, of
»

aircrew and agents in the tedmiques of clandestine landings, parachute drops,

and Mail pickup by aircraft* The Section was also responsible for providing

the statistical sumoaries and progress reports on S*D. qperations required by

the Air Staff, covering all theatres of war* During 1941 and 1942 the Section

also controlled a special parachute and container packing station in London,

whioh packed the parachutes and containers required for S*D* operations*

Integration with Bomber Qomnand
r

7* The question of the best system for the operational control of 3*0*

operations occupied the attention of the Air Staff on a -number of oooasions

during the war, the principal objection until 1943 being to the vesting of

control in a Directorate of Air llinistzy (and in an Intelligence Directorate as

opposed to an Operational Directorate), instead of in Bomber Oommand, idic were
»

in administrative control of the Squadrons and their Station* As a restilt,.
/"

following a decision of the Air Staff in August 1943, the greater part of the

functions of operational control were transfezred fZom jUI*2(c) to a speoial'

section at Bomber Conmand*

■  /B.
•j
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6, Thereafter the main responslhlUties of the Air liinistxy DLreotorate and

A«Z*2(o) were with poUqjr queations and with the Intelligenoe requirements*

The latter consisted mainljr of vetting and approving all pin-polnta auibmltted by

the Organisations for projeoted landj^ and parachute operations* This

responsibility was in itself a major task sinoe from the middle of 1943 onwards,

projected operations were being submitted to A*I*2(o) by the Organisations at a

rate varying from 70 to 130 a day* It was not found possible to transfer this

responsibilily to Bomber Command sinoe a olqse geographioal looation for the

vetting seotion was essential in view of the dose liaison maintained with the

Headquarters in London of the Organisations in oonneotion with planning*

Conduct of Operations

9* On the operational side of the Seotioa*s work, the Seotion was, between

1940 and September 1943» the omtral opere^tions room for all S*]>* (qperations

carried out from the U*K* The S*D* effort in 19itl was not large, aU sorties

being carried out by one Squadr<u, No*13d (previously l|19 Slight), but with the

formation of a seoond Squadron, No*l6l, early in 1942, and the development both

of technique and resistanoe in Europe, paraohute operations began to expand

rapidly in scope and numbers, eventually covering Pranoe, Belgium, Holland,

Poland, Czeohoslo'vakia, Austria, Germany, Norway and Denmark, From January 1944

onwards, the S*D, effort was inoreased by the supplaBontazy effort put up by

airoraft of No»38 Group, Bomber Command, and the 1T*S*A*A*F*, all being on behalf

of S,0*E* whose Air Transport Organisation arranged the ezeoution of operations

direot with the Headquarters of the Comoands conoemsd* The total number of

S,D. sorties flown from the n*E* during the War amounted to about 12,300 (m

parachute operations and about 320 on landing operations* Aoourate figures are

unknown, owing to absenoe of reoords of early operations*

10* Imnding operations also steadily iporeased in number from 1941 onwards,

reaching their olimaz in 1943,when still under the direot oontrol of A*I*2(o)y

end during irtiioh year 93 suooessful operations were oongdeted by lysander or

Hudson airoraft of 161 Squadron, apart from numerous abortive sorties*
/  •

^together during the war, 468 persons were landed in Gooupied Europe and 749

brought bade*

11* Up to the end of 1943, when Bomber Conaiand took over the-day to day
•  \

oontrol of operations, details of all projeoted S*D* operations adiioh they had

V  -/approved',
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approved were h^d by A«I«2(o), who oheoked the loads, range and reaction times

and gave an approxLiBate date for the flying of the sortie. Details were passed

to B.A*F. 3tati(m, Tempsford, where the S.D. Squadrons were stationed. Saoh

dey the Oxganisations passed to A.I*2(o) the oode-names for such of their
\

operations as were reacts to be flown, together with a priority, and these

prnpeotive operations were matohed against the airoraft availability notified

by laapsford and allocations made. Tempsford and the Organisations were then

inforaed of the projected programme and final arrangements made. Cancellations

and amendments of sorties were communicated through A.I.2(c), who subsequently *

coityiled records of operations flown and passed oopies of tiw pilots reports

to the Organisation concerned.
.  /

12. While the resx>onsibility for operational control was removed from

A. 1.2(0) in Septenber 1943> 'the responsibility for vetting and approving all

pinpoints -remained vested in the Section during the entire period, as well as the

poliqy aspects of projected operations. During the early stages of S.D.

operations they .were planned in veiy close liaison with the Organisations and

the Officer Commanding the S.D. Slight or Squadron; after 1942, however, this

close link was not so neoessazy, (apart from the planning of landing operations),

sinoe the precise operational- possibilities were-by then well known and the

execution of opearations had beoome straightforward, lb the majority of oases,

therefore, the Station or Commanil concerned were not-ccnsulted by the Seotion

before a point was approved. It sometimes happened that an Organisation had

special reasons for wishing to fly a sortie to a particular pinpoint which did

not meet with tiie approval of A.I.2(o), and in that oase the Seotion usually

consulted the Coimiand concerned. This was* constantly the oase during the last

months of the War when both Organisations wished to drop agents a short

distance behind the front line tc be later over-run by advancing Allied foroes.

Decisions in these cases depended on the day to dey experience of the Command

which was flying the sortie.

13. Approval of pinpoints was based on the suitability of the spot submitted

when considered in relation to topography, defences (ground and air), ground

intelligence, and in the oase of landing grounds, surface, obstructions and

dimensions. Details of ground defences and militazy activity were obtained

from the departments of the War Office conoezned, and of air activity, frcm^

A.1.3{b).
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■ .
A*Io3(b}» In the case of "blind* drops (i.e. not to reoeptiona), it ̂ as found

that maps ground intelligenoe was often unreliable^ and it 'was usual for

j^otographio cover to be obtained and interpreted before a point was approved. ■

IQiis was alsays the praotioe in the case of olandestine landing grounds^ and in

considering grounds submittedy the Seotion iraus guided to a large degree by the/

detailed intexpretations prepared for the puzpose b7 the small seotim at C.I.TJ.

idiioh handled these requirements* Uost of- these landing grounds were submitted

by agents in the Field, mho sipplied measurements and descriptions from ahioh th(

ground oould be recognised on the map and photograph*

14. Also in collaboration vith the (SLandestixw Organisations and Coastal

Command, a number of olandestine flying boat landings were planned and executed

to the north of Komay, the sorties being flown by aircraft of the Norwegian

Squadrtms* /

13* Bonbing of Special Targets* Another -type of speoial operation in which

A.I.2(o), in collaboration with the olandestine organisations, was closely
I

oonoemed on the planning and intelligenoe aspects, was the bonbing by light

forces of speoial targets submitted to the B.A.F. through clandestine channels.

The best known of these operations were those against the prison at Amiens and

against the Gestapo Headquarters at Oslo and Copenhagen* After general

consideration of these projects at Air Ministry, they were handed-on to the ,

Command providing the attacking force for detailed planning* Latterly these

operations were carried out by No. 2 (broup or the Tactical Air Force, but a

nuaber of speoial objectives, chosen by ficmber Command, were attacked by

aircraft of the S.D. Squadrons during the earlier part of the War and formed one

of their main nonmoon duties*

. . . - ■
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PART II I QHAPTSR 5

-A.D.I.(Ph,)i

SECRET.

PHOTCGRAPHIO IKPSLLICEEHaB-

ORGANISATIOH and FUN0TI0H3.

Introduction

I. Fhotographio Raoonnaissanoa is still regardad by some paopla as a ti\jrstazy.
Tha n\7stary must not? ba dispallad, baoausa p«R, has come to ba ona of tha
panoanant and quite normal functions of tha R.A.F.

2, It is impossibia to diffaz^ntiata olaarly batween stratagio and taotioal
raoonnaissanoa, at any rata so far as P.R. is oonoamad; tha sama photograph
may ba of strategio intarast to ona unit whila it is of taotioal intarast to
anothar* Tha purposa of 106 Group was to provida raoonnaissanoa for stratagio
purposas, and although somatimas, for reasons of axpadienoy, tha Group was
drawn into work of a sami-taotioal nature., it was not its main function and was
avoided as far as possible. ^ .

3. This oootion is intended to describe the organisation of Fhotographio
Raoonnaissanoa for stratagio purposes as dealt wit^ by 106 Group in tha
European theatre in Gotobar, 1SM(-. It *is not intazidad to oonvay any dogmatic
pronounoainent of principles; it merely desoribas the system which had bean
evolved after four years of ezparimant, and wfaioh appeared to suit vazy wall,
tha situation as it had developed at that.data. . It was perhaps a virtue
of tha organisation than existing that it'was not bound by any supposed principles
and was ready to adapt itself to tha oiroumstanoas of the moment, or of tha future,
as rapidly as possible. . "

fy, Tha Purpose of &*c»»>nxu5ia.<cg

(f. Tha PhotograEhio Raoonnaissanoa organisation was essentially a Service
the purposa of which was to provida avezy branch of tha Govammant at war with
any infozmation which could ba extracted fi^m jdiotographs. The organisation
embraced five stages:-

Stage I: The assessing and crystallising of tha Job by a Priorities
Conmittaa (joint Photographii% Reoonnaissanca Committaa) who
had to ba wall-informed on higher policy; (paras 11 - 1if)«

Stage II: The flying of tha sortie by aircraft of tha highest performance;
(para. 15),

Stage ni: Tha production of tha photograf^s, by wall-equipped photographic
Sections; (paras 16 - 25).

Stage IV: Tha intaipratation of tha photographs; (paras 26 - 127)(

Stage V: The delivery of infozmation and photographs by a. good
ooomunicationa service; (paras 128 - 132).

5. With this organisation working smoothly, and weather permitting, tha
euatomer whkWgantly required information was pzmvidad with tha prints azid
interpretation reports within 2t|. hours of tha photograph being taken.

6. Apart from tha basic stages which constitute Photographic Raconnaissaiua
and Photographic Interpretation, certain ancillary units required by a 'parent'
organisation such as 106 Group must be briefly mentioned in order that tha reader
may have a wider understanding of tha scope of photographic reconnaissance.
The photographic Reconnaissance and Photographic Interpretation Organisation,
including the basic stages and ancillary .units, is explained diagramatically at
Appendix I. A plan of the Organisation of Interpretation is included at'
Appendix n.

/photographic
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Photofrraphio Reoonnaiasanoe as a souroe of Intelligenoe,

7o potentialitiea

M

Photography has been shoum to be capable of providing an enormous amount
of infqmation on enemy territories and activities*

8* Among the subjects normally covered ̂ ere eneny industry, aircraft movements,!
rail and road movements, shipping, radar organisation, bomb damage, defences, etOoj

to providing this information, the photographic reconnaissance organisation^
was essmtially a Service, and the servant of every branch of the Government*

wtffSemrThe ouotomers who normally made direct application for photograply were the
followings- ' ^ :

Admiralty. ' • , .|
fTar Office

Air Ministry ' ' ^ ^
Ministry of Economic Warfare ^
R.A*P* Commands T; .
Army Commands V . : i ' ̂
Naval Commands

s.H.A*E*p,

A*E*A*Fe, eto* ' .
(See Appendix IH for more detailed list)< ~

10* In an emergency, however, applications for photograohj^o work were accepted |
from lower foxmations and any eaete^gearwajs oonsidered on(Uy merits*

HMS • V '

stage I - The Joint Photographic Reconnaissance Committee ,]
'  "U

11* The.Joint Photographic Reconnaissance Committee was an interrAllisd, inter>^
Service Committee, and was a sub-Committee of the Joint Intelligence Sub-Committe^
throu£^ Tdiich it was responsible to the British Chiefs of Staff* It consisted^
of two Army officers, two Naval officers, two R*A*F* officers, and two American 'J
officers, and was under the Chairmanship of an American Colonel* Since the
first and essential function of this Committee was to arrange the requirements ^
in the order of their importance, it was essential that the members of the . |
Committee should be very fully informed of the higher strate^ of the Govensnent* !
To this end. the various members of the Committee paid frequent visits to their i
parent Ministries and to the higher formations and obtained the most recent '•
information on impending events. The. Committee met twice a day, went through |
the list'of applications for cover, and against the background of their ]
knovTledge of impending events, arranged the list in order of importance*
Certain classes of Jobs, such as Damage Assessments, were authorised, automatically

12. The Committee also performed another extremely useful function in clarify
ing ill-woxded or ill-judged applications* For instance, they were able to
reduce some vague enquiry to terms of acoilirate co-ordinates and which had to be
taken* Alternatively they pointed out to the customer that the task, although
possible, would be exceedingly dangerous, and Justified only if the result
were a matter of the highest importance*

13* It will be appreciated that in this capacity it was a great advantage
that it was an Amy Colonel vdio spoke to the War Of^ce, a Naval Conmander to
the Admiralty, and an American Colonel to' the Americans* J

14* The Committee also ascertained whether photographic cover was already
in existence, and if so, whether it would suffice* By the time,* therefore,
that a Job (l.e* a request for cover that had been approved and put on the
flying programme) left the Joint Photographic Reconnaissance Committee, it was
certain that it was r>eally necessary, its degree of importance was known,
and was reduced to accurate map co-ordinates and scale.

Stage n - The Flying of the Sortie

15* When the Job reached the Operations Room, the Sortie was laid on for a
Mosquito, Spitfire, or sometimes a Mustang, according to the nature of the work*!)]
With precise information of area and scale, orders were given for the'type and ,,
setting of the camera to be used and the height at which it should be. flown* , ̂
It was quite normal for'a Spitfire to take up to a dozen different targets in |4
the same area, or for a Mosquito, in the course of one flight, to take a convoy
in the Baltic with the oblique camera, a ship building in Koenigsberg with the,;
36" vertical, a large area with the 14" verticals for map correotipn in Prussia,;^

I  a bomb damage assessment on an airqr^t works xieas^yiemia with the 36"; yez^
;  and to land in Italyi '
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'  new engines or mmer tankage to Incr^as^^e renge. must be able
/  to esqploit evMy advanoe both in^irtSrtft and inj^ottjgr^)^. This olearly
'  neoessitates^ very llTeljrjpiNP^eaime' of wcr^,Jn''tne Shotogrephio fieoonnaisaanoe
;  Developmsnc Ui^t.'

St^e III - The, ftroduotion'of the Photographs
i

/(»#4l«^fbllowLng the oon^leticm of the flying task, the next stage was to
prooess the fiha and produce the required number cf prints as quiokiy ee possible
far -the 1st Phase interpretation and initial distzlbution.

Quality of negatiyes and prints is all important if ma-rimum information
is to be obtained fraa the photogrephs. A further iaqportant oonsideration is
speed of production of the finished prints, since the sooner the information
obtained from the photographs is in the hands of the "customer", the sooner it
oan be acted vqpon. Excessive delays often render the sortie ebortiye.

'iV achieve these objects, research into is^roved methods of prooessing
aid printing must be oontinually maintained, and in^rovement of the photogra|hic
emulsions vised for negative and print making must continue*

On arrival at the airfield Photographic Section, the exposed films
were prooessed on a Kodak Continuous ̂ ooessing Uaohine. This machine developed,
fixed, washed,and dried any width of film up to 9^" wide at a rate of approximately
AOO 7" X 8|r" negatives per hour* The conditions of processing were sudi that,
given correct ezposvus, negatives of perfect quality resvilted. Any length of
film could be processed, end films could be ̂ lioed to each other with the machine
running to aUow continrous processing*

70 Uai The film was then* viewed by an Intelligenoe Interpretation Officer iho
selected negatives of the target area of ihich rush prints were required*
The film was then nuEobei^, after which ri^ prints were made from the selected
negatives, this being foUmed by routine printing of two oonqilete sets*
These were despatched with the film to Allied Central Interpretation Chit,
Medmenhem,where a 2nd Ihase Interpretation was made and the area covered was
plotted* '

7l if^* Routine sets were invariably printed cai Williamson Multiprinter nmchiiies,; vi
I  each capable of produoing iq> to 1,000 finished, prints, size ? x 87", an -
(  hour* The printing e:q;>osure was adjusted by means of a grader unit, Thich msasur^,!]
i  the negative density through a photo-electric cell, and caused the necessary .
r  amount of light for correct expcsvure to reach the negative during exposure,
!  thus ensuring good print quality and maxjimmi speed of production*

-■■wi

)

These prooessing and printing machines in their present perfected state
are the result of years of experienoe aid experimental wrork, and their use
enables the vast numbers of negatives and prints-dealt with to be produced
efficiently, in the shortest possible time, and wiih the minimum of personnel* ;
On a busy day as mapy as 25,000 negatives and 60,000 prints were produced
at the airfield Riotograihic Section at Benson* The average time for high
priority sorties - from the time the aircraft landed to the issue of the
films and prinfcs to Allied Central Interpretation Unit - was from 3 to 4
hours. The Form HVhite, or 1st Ihase R^ort, which was made from selected
prints, and did not therefore have to await the production of the full sets,
would normally be issued approximately two hours after the aircraft landed*'
The time elapsing between aircraft landing and the issue of-First Phase report
was as follows : -

Lower Limit ■■ ■> Upper Limit

BENSON (RAP) l| hrs* . 8 hrs*
?AittI (t 'NDUNI FAiai (USAAF) 6 hrs* 8 hrs*

LEUCHABS (RAF) 3 hrs* 9 fars*
ST. E7AL (RAF) 2^ hrs* 9 hrs*
dBRAlTAR (RAF) 2 hrs* 12 fars*

At BENSON the average time between the receipt of photographs by
interpreters and the issue of the Form YRiite was Ihom hklf to one hour;
at I£UCHARS 2? hours. The upper limits are largely aooounted for by
rushes of work in the photographic processing deparbnents* Information
of m urgont Mture ms raoipionW la;,oor^«r»l.ly

' . 4
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tiiss than thQse given ahove, of1:en tvithin labours of the aircraft landing.

tyi
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Production at Allied Central Interpretation Unit

U J(6*^0n arrival of the films and initial sets of prints at Mliad Coitral
Interpretation Unit, the negative was filed and i^exed, aiid one set of printa -V;^
used to make a plotjiof the total area oovered. The otharset of prints went to
the 2nd Phase Section for a more detailed interpretati^, and then, if neoessai^
to the 3rd Phase, cr apeoialist Seotiona oon^sed of^Biitish and Ameriooi '̂
personnel as shown in Appendioea V and VI. ' Until 2ad Phase reports^V^^S
left A.C.I.U. by O730 hra of the day following flying. A^er that date (idiA Sndfl'^s
Phase oeased to w^rk aq^ l2/2k hour watoh system, in order to specialise en aretf)^^^
reports left by O73O hours cm the 2nd day following flying. The time elapsing lba|traN^
the issue of 2^ end 3ri^Ph8se reports varied greatly with the subject matter.
Urgent 3rd Phase reportsj/or exaisple, reports on the sotivify of oil plants
would be Issued as quickly as or more quickly than 2nd Phase reports, but thoseiicf^^
a less urgent and more general nature M£^t be issued macy months after the reoed^'^
of some of the sorties used.

mm
>(C J#9e The Allied Central Interpretation Unit,'with Sections at Uedmenham,

Nuneham,ani Pinetree (High uyoombe), was responsible for bulk distribution of
prints required from ourrent and past sorties. All demands pessed throu^ a Prog:^
Section where priorities were allotted to one of the above Seotlons. The mon-
print potential of A.C.I.U. was approximately five mLllicm prints.

U JSfi, In addition to the normal produotlon of contact prints. Allied Central
Interpretation Unit was responsible for s large variety of other photographic
work required for specislised oommitments. These inolxided : -

(a) Mosaics, exilargemsnts, and rectified enlargements;

(b) Reproduction of target maps and illustratiqns;

(o)

(d)

Duplicjation of negatives and production of diapositives;

Photostat, lithograph, and rotaprint reproducticm.

All orders had to be pronptly executed and large orders "farmed out" to ensvire
the shortest production times.'. Both the forward photographic seotions. and

"I

Allied Central Interpretation Unit sections worked on a.^'hour "basis ̂
Finetree)(R .

7
.A.F. sib Medmeoham end Nuneham, and the U.S.A.A.F.

StMe IV - Production of Intelligence
-v' ...j;

^t»'6t*/^^Ehe~main purpose of intelligence is to svpply the ̂ gher Comma^)with
accurate information of the eneny forces, iidli.taxy, indd8trial'~and'morale, his'i
intended use of these forces, the actual stage of execution of his intentions,:
and his attenpt to thwart or mislead us on these matt,era. v ^

1-) Many sources of intelligence contribute information to the responsible
^ collating department. At mazy end various stages of collation,'^otogrephlc
Reconnaissance and Photographic Interpretation are called zipcn. "Other.
Sources" of intelligence are of great value in directing reconnaissance and
interpretation to areas or plaoes or industries, vdiUe the fruits of such'
directed Photographic Reconnaissance and Photographic Interpretation give a
oonorete foundation for the further "build rq>" of ei'ther pvore intelligence
(for long term planning) or of operational intelligenoe (for strategic and .
tactical military, economic, and political propaganda action). Much of this
"directed" interpretation may be obtained in aiy one sin^^e sortie.

1 'jV.ririp:

nrm

x.t Beyond this oonplementary role, however, PJC. produces a great volume of
intelligenoe on its own initiative, from photographs origtoaUy taken for

■' mm
Im

entirely unrelated purposes, at irregular intervals'emending over a period of/. ..-
months or years. This "research" photographic interpr^ation, as opposed to |

-  - - -

"dlreoted" interpretation, can never be achieved by quick and easy inspection / ;
of a single photograph or sortie. The as8ential;prinoiple of all photograihic,
interpretation is system, and conparisonhetwpen i^tpgrai^, "takep at . ,
different times and dates. ■ . ,
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^late 1a ^be 6l03'gareta Gemian cargo liner ELSA KS3HKRG-ER photog;ra^tei
on 7tb February, 19A2, vihile taking refuge in SL FSKOL# ;" i
She had been attacked on her homeward passage from the j
Far Basta

fc-Art*.

Plate 2e ffiB The ELSA SSSBESGER was later taken into .Bor
deaux, repaired, and made ready for her next voyage a She
is seen here on 7th November, 19A2, photogra|>hed during
an attack by Mosquito aircraft as she was leaving the
Crironde. * After the attack she had to return for further
repairs#

\

i «>•

■  ■ r.^r.
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^late 3* ^he EL3A ES3B5RGER berthed at ibe Cuatoms House *^ue^8, BORDEAUX,
on 6th January, ^9Uk» She had been in doolyard hands for several months
and was presumed.rea^/ for sea* By the end of 19^3» however, the losses
among Far Sastem blookade runners had become so heavy that the traffic
had virtually ceased and the SLSA ESSBERGER in fact never again attempted
the passage*

^^late* if* In August, 19kU-t the Allied advances resulted in the whole
sale scuttling of eneny ships off the French coast* This photograph
shows the ELSA ESSBERGER, together with other large merchant shipa, on
fire and sinking in the main oharaul below-BQRHBAUX*

- )
I
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Uany rumours were current regarding the souttling of the French

Fleet before the question ivas finally settled by air. photographs

•ghich revealed the destruction of the greater part of the Fleet in

Toulon harbour on 28th Kov# 19^*
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Plan of "balloons seen f^ng at Sorpe Dam. !^he balloonj^inting
Korth West is on the pi ground.
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As^ufcts Ifo. t»mA 0^ AtClM <Jk ~
M-^^f^Some examples of the "type of iiitelli£s€nce obtained frcmi interpretation
•  _ aS iI.Ia ̂  ^ n ^ ̂ A A • VM •!• a» «|A«» A *«U> ' *«#^ M«* ̂ 1 « M «<■ A A Mare given in tlie following accounts of ihe work of various sections

1; r-
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at ai,0,I,U. :-

Second Phase

Vo The function of Second Riase was to report on eneny activity
in considerable detail before the Infoxmaticn had ceased to be value.
In xrractice this meant that tlie reports reached recipients on the morning
of the first or second day following the talcing of the photographj: Shipp
ing and general activity was reported in a separate report for each area«
while a Daily Airfield Beport and a Daily Bailway Report collected the
results of each day's interpretation on these sih^dts.

' ^ H §61 The Second Phase Interpretation of a big poxrt was one of the" most
difficult and highly skilled ^bs a photographic interpreter was called on
to perform, A shipping detail had first to be prepared, listing, basin ly
basin and quay by quay, every vessel in the port, each arrival and departure
since the previous sortie, and eai^i movement of a vessel within .the port.
Only when this was complete could the general position be'assessed and the
significance of particular movements be gauged.

'i'i'ST* Tho I'ecognition of eneny shipping was developed to a high degree
of certainly during Ihe war. This was the result of the compilation of
what is virtually a "photc^raphic" 'Uoyda* Register of individual vessels '
in eneny hands, slowly built up "by routine photc^raphy of eneny ports*
From this Register it was possible to appcalse the movements of ̂ individual
ships, to deduce iypes of cargo, to estimate the frequency, routing, dis- i
position, escort, and axmafie^trdf ocnvoys^ and to forecast shipping movement,
blockade • running ̂ e to.

38* The value of this photographic Register was particularly apparent
in the detection of blockade-runners. It was during the winter of 1341/2 that
the Germans became boastful about the success of blockade-running to the Far
Bast; and. Indeed, the number of arrivals and departures of large freighters
in Bordeaux and ot^r Biscay>2^rta seemed to give point to their claims.
But with the improvement of cameras and advance in the technique of inter
pretation it became possible to identify a great nuniber of these vess^^
ly name and to determine identification features that were visible even. cn
photographs of small scale or indifferent qualify. Once this was done it
^came eiddent that the movements of iiie ships were largely between the varLoua
ports of -Qie Freinoh West Coast and ftom berth to berth within fiie same port*
and that the number of arrivals and departures to "and from the Far East was
not so formidable as had been feared. An extract from the jdiotogrsphic
biography of a freighter tiiat did make the voyage from the Par East appears
in Plates *■■***■■»>"> 1 to if*

Yet another aspect of the maiy Second Phase activities was the
detection of "balloon barrages sited, round isportant targets " bridges, dams, .
industrial plants, etc* The accompanying illustration shows how the balloons ^
were plotted* , .

.  i ' i- x' '''■
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irK^i. IHB BATTLB AGAIIJ3T THE PLTIKG BOMB

aiasanoe ao oc^plete or all-embracing as in tbe
battle against the flying bomb.

Ground intelligence very early in 1943 had indicated that secret
experimental work was in liand at EEENEMUNUB, work connected with the
manufacture and perfection of a secret weapm on which high hopes'were
placed,' though no details as to its-fozn or perfoxoanoe were available.
Immediately attention was paid to this part of the world, and regular
coyer was flown to watch developments. Certain installations became
suspect though their use was une^lained-(Plate l) and interest in "this
area was intensified. In November, 1943« cover was obtained of ZINNOiiTITZ,
another Bal'fdc experimental statical and * ramps' similar to those at
Fbenemunde were also observed.

For some months certain "constructional works" of unidentified purpose
had been under construction in the PAS DE CALAIS and elsewhere in N.W.

France. Parallels were drawn between these and "the installajricns at
Peenemunie. The appeacrance of the first flying bomb on one of the ramps
at Peenemunde immediately solved the puszle (Plate 2). All those
"unidentified military constructions" in N.Vf, France were explained and
their dangerous character revealed as launching si"fces for the flying

.  bomb. Between October, 194-3» Bxii .ilhnuaiy, 1944« cil 9^ of these firing
'  sites - the BOIS CARRE type - were detected, photographed, and taxgetted,

as the result of a colossal x^^Qonnaissance programme. All were continually
bombed and not one was allowed to fire in its original form (Plates 3 and 4-)*

This type of fixing site was obviously too difficult -60 conceal owing
to its layout and the multiplicity of standard btdldinga. The Germans
accordingly adopted a modified pattern - -tlie BElfiAMEIIN. All ncn-eBsential
buildings were cut out and in an effort at greater ccncealxnent the greatest
possible use was made of woods and orchards. Ramqps often followed the lines
of roads^ and large farm b'.dldings were- frequently used to house a conplete
unit of the firing site (Plate 3)* Between May and September, l944j £>'
total of 133 Belhamelin typ® sites was disoovered from photographs,
pin-pointed, and targetted. The whole of the area was flown incessantly
so tliat the state of serviceability of any one site was always known.
Bombing to the best advantage ixx the monlhs that followed ensure "that only
about one third of the sites were uaiaUy able to fire at any one time.

^  An essential part of the battle was the location of manufaotuxe, dupply,
and storage depots for the flying bombs. As all dlsnps were situated under
ground in an effort to escape beting, ground infoxmation generally led to
the discovery of such storage sites. Photcgraphio cover was ceaselessly
searched to prove or disprove such repojrts. A tyxdoal storage site was that
at ST.'LEIJ D'ESnERElTT whejre old muahrocm oaves were taken over, enlarged^ and
entrances fortified by steel and ocnofete doors. Invaluable information was
gathered by low-flying pilots who took remarkable obliques showing amount of
c- crhang over tunnels and other teohnioal data necessary for the best bombing
i-esults. (Plate 6)

Heavy bombing followed target-tdng (Plate ?) and it is significant that
following the bombing of ST. IE(J B'ESSERENT the number of flying' bonb

.  incidents in Bri-tain fell oonsiderabTy. When "the first stage of tin battle
against the ground-lauohed flying bomb ended with the li'beraticn of the PAS
NB CALAIS, a total of well over ̂ ,000 soirtieB had been flown and over 1,200,000
prints interpreted.

On l&rch 2nd, 1945* "the ground launching of flying- bcmba against London,
was, however, resumed frcm bases in W. HOILAND. These bases "werc' skilfully
camouflaged; -the site at IPEtlEDRG was built under existing camouflage, but
itjv/as identified on photogi*aitis before firing, on account of 'the alignment on
LONDON.

The best camouflaged site was at DIi33?T/llAlI170IIING,- where the ramp was "

/aligned
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ali{5ned parallel to existing pipes (Plate 8), !Ehis site "becaroe
aijparent only vrhen the fViJifi "bonibs damaged isvo buildings in front
of the ramp (Plate 9), These sites fired until they were over~run
by the' Allied Armies at the end of March, 19^5»

-r
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Plate 8.— Plying bomb alto at Delft before firing. A— Hamp beneatb
overhead pipe lines. — Square building slightly out of
alignment with flanking buildings doe to difficulties
of access.

\

Platie 9.-- Plying bomb site at Delft after firing. A.— Suepoi*t
for ramp. ^— site of square building, which has been
removed. Ground scarring due to pistons falling.
D,— Damage due to detonating flying, bomb. E.— Damage
probably due to falling pistons ano^pr cradles.

r
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PHDaDGRAPmO INVB3TIGAT3DN OP TBB A-ii. HOCKEg

Ground reports indioated as early as February, 19A3» that the
GexWis irere experimenting at FEBlBilDNIB with a Imi^range rooket
projeotlle. The area was photographed at fortnightly Intervala
and on ̂ rd April, 19ii3* a rodket over i|0 ft. long, with fins 5
long, waa aeen in the area known as the "BUiptioal Sartfawork"
(Plate 1) • Subsequently rodketa and road trailers for transport-

. ing them were seen on many occasions.

Similar rookets were seen at BLIfllA, in POLAND, fxaa 19th Jme,
19Mi>, (Plate 2) , and in August, 19Vt-« rookets were identified in a
vertical firing position on the foreshore at PBEHBmNDB, with -Uis
attendant vehicles (Plate 3)•

^ 701 Tb» concrete platfoxms which the Gezmans prepared in FRANCS
and which were found by the invading Allied axnies were too small
to be visible on air photographs. Continuous attesfipts were mads
to looate the fixing positions a^ forward storage in W. BDLLAND,
btct it W8S not until 29th Deoendter, i9Mi-* when the leaves began to
ooms off the trees, that the first roiflcets were seen in an operat
ional area, the HAAGSCHB BOSCH at THE EAGOB. Isolated rodkets
were seen in transit in other parts of THB HAGCB, in B. KHLAND,
and in ¥. GSRUANI, but on only one day was a rooket actually
photographed ready for launching at an operational firing site
(Plate 4) • The rodket at THB HAfflH/DOINDICHT was by a ourious
chance photographed three tines in 5 minutes by aircraft operating
independantly (26th February, 1943) • The completely mobile nature
of the sites made thsm an is^ssible target for photogoaphio
reoonnaissanoe.

' ifjla The central zodket produotion and assenbly faotory at NIBDER-
SACB3-¥ESEaf was identified on air photogra^ in August, 1944*
and apeoial railway vehicles were identified on routes between the
factory and the firing areas. The identificatioi of the veUoles
was finally oonfimed by the blowini^up of a train at WILHBUSBAVBN
where rockets were revealed wder tto oamouflags.
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IThft firat XBiderground lastallatiaiui to be targetted by photo*
interpzetation In the Suzopean theatre vere the lineatone ailnea of
the Oiae Vall«Qr and tiie ohalk tumela of the Paa de Oalaia, tsed
to atore fljijif bcBfea dazing the acBaar of 1944* The beat*laioen

. of thaae depota were ST. L9J S*SS3EBaiT and nscoURX. Geologioal
Biapa were oonaolted in order to detezmine the kind of rooka whioh
fozned their roofa, but eatlmatea of thlbkneaa mra not attempted.
Uaaaiwe azbaidenoea n^re aohieved with 12,000 lb. bonba throuj^
thiokneaaea of lineatoae trying between 20 and 30 ft. .'During
thia period three Trenoh underground faotoriea, reported by ground
aouroea, weira oonfizBed and looated by photoN-interpretation.

Ear^ in Septenber, 1944> air photographa ahowed that a large
underground project waa dev^oplng at HALBEBSTADT (Plate 1) near a
Junlera auzfaoe faotozy. Faoedwith reporta that a larga-aoale
undergromd diaperaal of Genoan war industry waa in progreaa, the
appropriate Air Intelligeane aeotim at the Air Uiniatzy requeated
that a apeoial effort be made * firat, to deteznine fra air photo
grapha whether the project waa ts houae a faotoxyi aeooidly, to
aeaeaa ita vulnerability to penetration bonbing; and thirdly, to
aasoable briefing material covering topography, obatruotiona, and
flak. Vith the help of geologioal napa and memoira, aeptiona were
dram throui^ the hill in the area believed to contain the tunnela;
and a larga-aoale plan waa prepared from photographa ahowing areaa
auapected of being protected by leaa then 60 ft. of aandatone
(Plate 2) • A model waa made fkom photographa at a aoale of it3»000;
and photographa of the model, aiamlating loi^level oblique viewsof
the entranoea, were taken for briefing - thus avoiding the dangar
to aeourity aaaooiated with lo»>level air photography. Subaeqoent
exenination of the target ahowed that the ovezbuzden eatimatea were
correct to within 3 ft., and oonfizmed the estimate of the extent
of the tunnels.

Already a doaen new taoderground faotoriea had been revealed by
air photographs, and as a rea^t of the intelligence effort on the
EULBER3TADT target a section waa farmed at A.C.I.U. to apeoialise
in targetting underground industry. Since basic aezlal cover of
Gezmany in rural areaa waa patchy and infrequent, it waa deoided
not to aesroh for underground targets, but to attempt to oonfiza
or deny grotaid reports selected an a priori'^ baais by ground
intelligenoe departmAta; Ad where oonfizmatiA waa ob-Uined, to
prepare target material.

The aixly-five interpretation reporta issued were of two kinds
- preliminary reporta omoerned to idAtiiy a target and estimate
ita aise; and detailed reporta with a large-Male omtoured plA
and geologioal sections through the project (Plate 3) •

J?6. A routine waa developed enabling auoh detailed reporta to be
prepared in 10 days. Thia included revision of macp omtoura in the
target area with a parallax bar; in Austria and Oseohoalovakia, .*
where omtoured maps were aeldom available, it waa neoeaaary to
OAtour the target Atirely fron air photographa. One site the
vulnerabilitr of wfaloh waa aasMaed by this last method has be a
exendned; at SSRSBB, Austria, the Mtimate waa accurate to with
in 2 ft. on a thiokneaa of 130 ft. and to within 15 ft* m 490 ft.
(Plate 4).

'SxlR'* Althouiii it was aeldom poaaible to distinguish tWrunotiA of
A underground factory (thou^ thia was done at two l^idAta),
the photo-interpreter waa of tA able to oonfim apeoifio allegationa. |
At HOMBAUSBW the final Aseobly plant for the 72 rodcet was dis- '
tinguished owing to exact oorrApcndAoe betwoA the photographio

/ appearanoe
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appearanoe of traina at the dalivexy tumel entranoea and a
dssorlptlon of xooket-oarxylag trai^ fxoa a ffovaA aouroe*

Si Siaoa the conatruotioa of nost QezB«i wdergroond factoxiea
begiBn in the sunnier and antnnn of their deteotlaa and
targettlng frcm air photographs was a subjeot of wfaioh there
was nuoh to leam at the end of hostilities* A German offioial
statenent for Noveniber, showed that there was 13,i»00,000 sq*
ft* of oompleted underground industrial floorspaoe in Oentral
Europe, find that projeots providing a further 71»517>000 sq* ft*

■ were u^er ocnstri^ian*
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r.L^a^.KPbotocraphio Intorpiretatlan of aizflolds (apart fma Faotoiy
Aizfielda) iraa dlvidad iato three parta i

(1) The looatloa «2r meam of photoscaphio cover*
(2) The xaeaaureaent of lending area rmira^f .

and the reporting of feoilitiee*
(3) The reooxdlag cf oonstruotian^ doveloGBaa-to||

and ohangan*

^ JftS» AlrfLelda -were oovered either aa a reault-of apeoially fiona
cover, tiBually following gtoiBd reporta, or oaadally In the oonrae
of fl;^g other obieotivea. Airfielda and the larger landing
gromda are uanally eaaiiy diatingilahable on air photographa
owing to the great area of ffronnd ooonpied and the tone differenoe
aa compared with ibe aurrovnding lendaoape, while ruowaya are
generally oonapiouooa, except iomediately after oemonflage* The
smaller and taotioal landing grounds, where inatallationa are few,
may not be ao easily found* BOCSNSE (Denmark) is an illuatration
of a landing gromd which might eaaily be miaaed were it not for
the aircraft ahelt^ hidden under trees (Plate 1)*

Airfield Infoimation extracted ftom air photographs in the hsnda
of an experimced interpreter often provided an almost complete
picture of the fcnotion aid operational oapaoity of an airfield*
The dimensiona of the lending area and the length of the ztDnraya .
largely detezmined the type of aixoraft that oould be used* Tor
example, a landing ground with mexianm run of 800 yards would be
unsuitable for madiua or heavy booibera*

C) 8f*lluoh was also leaned from watohing an airfield under ocn-
struction, and, given freq.uent cover, information' oould be obtained
aa to methods of oanBtructian md material used* In the early
stages, when little more than olearanoe and levelling had tcken
place, a fair guess could often be made as to the shape and final
purpose, while in the later stages it was often possible to
estimate the time required to achieve servioeability* (Aaa Plates

/  2 and 3). »
Airfields developed in aocordanoe with the needs cf airoraft

and in partioolar, the tendj|Di(^ towards heavier and faster aircraft
necessitated longer runways* An extension to a runway was there
fore of importanoe, as it indioated that ibe. airfield mii^t become
a base for heavier or faster airoraft*

^ SkCother airfield ohanges resulted from tactical considerations*
Thus, Ibe growth (f remote dispersal areas followed inoreasing air
attacks (1x0 Plate The aoourate reporting of the eactent of
the dispezBal areas was neoessazy in briefing for low-level
attaOks*

Airfields and landing grounds ware aometimaa artificially ob
structed to prevent hostile landinip* These obstruoticns were,
either temporary (eg*, by logp, poles, tripods, boulders) or
permanent (by ditohing or by the detonation of mines) * ■ In either
case, the presanoe of ohstruotians gave valuable indications of
thp Qieny's plena or state of nerves*

Gi S6» Some airfield ohanges were of little importenoe} for instanoe,
the addition of a oovq^le of barrack fanta* Other bhanges might be
of vital sigcifioenoe, auoh as the installation ^ a larga bosb
store, or the fitting of new ni^xb-landing equipment, which might
presage operational ohanges cf fnnotian*

L:
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-An illustration of a landing' ground, at Sogense,Denmark,'

Tjbioh might not easily be detepjred uere it not fiae

the aircraft shelters hidden under trees*
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>^at Kerllm/JBaotardi Jbrauoej
Ttio atagea in tlio conatruotion of an aixfiel^ire ahown in theae

pliotographs* Tlie top photograph vuaa taken in June, I%lj nhilo

:^he L!rlnt belon ahcnvs the airfield in an advanoed atage of construction

in April, 19k3» > • , ' ' ,
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/JU EMBg AIRCRAFT AMD AIBCRACT IMDllgailf
co>%%t'iknir

^).'67^ A naaaia*twfc was maintaizied on the enenor'a air power throughout
the war. Use of sjfcwS^ cover and t^dows to reveal the third dimension
enableddh^ interpreter to report aoourately on the measiweiiients and der*
sign oharaoteristios of enenor aircraft. Mditional data about known
types and their developoient was also TOOorded, vMle new types were
detected and closely' followed to operational status.

(s'SjBS'. An outstanding examxile was the discovexy of the Ue 262. ^rom the
beginning of reports were received that Messerschmitt was produciiig
a new twin-Jet aircraft, and Jet marks seen at the Iilesserschmitt Fadoxy
airfield at AU6SBUBG- tended to confirm this suggestion. It was not till !
Fehruaxy, 1^, however, that definite proof o^ .the aircraft's eocistenoe
was obtained.

"A medium twin-engined aircraft of unusual design has been
photographed twice at IDcauxuJ) airfield, and an aircraft of
the same type ̂ vas also seen reoentjy near the Hessersohmitt
experimental hangars at AUGSBURG. 'i-liere are indications that
this aircraft, which iiTill be known for the present as the

-  'Lechfield 42', raay possibly be Jet-propelled."
(Rxtraot frcm A.C.I.U. Report No. L. 145 27.2.44)

A clear and authoritative piece of ground intelligence following up this
report enabled the "Lechfeld 4^ to be identified as the Ue 262 and the
aircraft was carefully watched as it began to appear in inorcasing nunbers
- first at the centres of }Iesserschmitt development, then at the receiving
stations ̂ nd O.T.U.'s., and finally at the operational airfields ( Plates 1
and 2).

^  Tactically hiportant information was sent out as soon as possible.
Tell-tale Jet marks at EDPSTBT, vhich revealed that this front-line base
was being used by Ue 262s, were reported immediately. As a result, the
airfield was at once attacked and put out of action for several days (Plate 3)«.

^X'^^cificant development - the appearance of 27>conposite aircraft
at PRASQB airfield - was also reported within 24 hours (Plate 4)

FT. In the autuon and early winter of 1944 intelligence departasents
Were given strong indioations that the assembly of Me 262 was being
planned at a site dispersed frcm RBmiH^iblIB(4A)HKHTRAUBLlIBl. All ix>-
dications were that dispersed production was to take place in woods
South of R13(a3!OUR(4/cmSBTRADBLlNG airfield, and, tiie region of IQQFmmtG-
was specified in ground reports.

^ecial photographic cover was flown, but on esamination showed
no signs of significant activity. Renewed siggestions that an Ue
262 project was indeed operative in the area directed continued
photograihic search. Thifortunately, unfavourable weather severely
restrioted photographio reconnaissance at this time, and only fraf^aent-
ary cover was obtained. . One routine cover on 141^ February, 1945*
showed the construction of a new taxd. track at HBGaSiQBDHQ/OBEKIIBAUIUHl
linking the airfield with the bed of a pxxojected Autobahn leading to
the East and through the woods at SLTHE1I4' One Ue 262 oould be seen
on the oomer of the newly constructed taxi^ trade. Large-scale cover
did not ecctend to the ELTIiEIU woods, but very emall^scale cover of the
axrea showed suspicious track activity near the Autobahn and fine-
breaks in the woods. Ihis photograpMc intelligence, althou^^ an area
rather far removed fron that suggested by ground reports, at least
provided a basis for further investigation. Large-scale ihotogx»iphs
of the RTiTHRTM woods wbre not obtained until 21st cnch, 1943. then
the opinions previously held were definitely ooxifirmed. Facilities
in the woods, netted and excactly xwsembling ihstallationa already

. known at EUUaiORN and LBIIHEIU, could be seen on these ̂ totogrephs. ,

'^his established the presence of a dispersal near BBGBNSBURCs/
0£EBTRAUE(L11«}, and Justified a directed search ( I^tes 5* 6, and 7)
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Rallveora and Inland TfoterTOys

^ Aerial photpgraphs yt&ie exfcensiveSy used to suppleiDont
the limited available ground juitelli^enoo ocnoemine eneiq^ transport

' faoilities* As photogrephlo oorer nas obtained, illua^beated daaarlptive
reports vare issued, so that the value of different rail centres oould be
assessed fox purposes of bombing attadcs anddso for operational use
in the future* This method ms lator modified and eloAiorated to Inolude
reports providing details of a31 rail faoUitles and engineering works ■
almg dertaln Ir^rtant stretohes of line* t

Up With regular cover, fluctuations In traffic movements- oould be
observed and these provided a basis for determining the main lines of
movement. A specialised stu6|2p was made, of the various tTpes of military
train focmation used by the enaiy and a dose watch kept on methods of■
supply and xelnforoonent* Stendard train formations included the "I"
or Infentry train, and "K" and "S" trains for the conveyance of armoured
fighting vehicles/ (Plate 1). Valuabla Information was also obtained as
to looomotive aotiviiy, oonoentrations of various types of rolling stock, eto*
Routine examination of rolling stodc disdosed vehloles of epeoialised
types, of which the most significant were the many kinds of flak wagons;
petrol and oil tank wagons; camouflaged wagons for the conveyance of flying
bomb parts; and the large composite rodcet*^3arrying units and liquid
orygen wagons used in connection with this V*2» weepon*

*7^ •99* Folloraing bombing attacks on rail centres photographic oover was
needed to assess the amount of damage which bad been indicted and the
extent to which through working and servinlng facilities were still available*
The results of a particularly effective attack of this type are shown in

. Plates 2A, 2B,and 20, and in this and other conparablo oases the damage
inflicted was so severe that little or no effort was n^de to repair the
marshalling yards, only the through running lines being restored

Interdiction of strategic rail routes was carried out by means
of bombing attadcs on selected bridges, viaducts, ttsmels, embankments
etc. An exasple of this type- of attack, which put out of action one of the ->
main rail approaches to the Ruhr from the ]^st, is shorn in Plate 3* Regular • ' >
photographic cover was again necessary in order to assess the progress of ! ^
repairs to the target. ' I"

71-5T. ^ means of a daily interpretation report showin^n maps, by ^
comtries, all railway facilities covered by photogra^s on any partioular
day, all information of immediate Value was provid^ in summary form.
Inland waterways were also studied end an interdiction programme prepared
in a mdhner similar to that for the railways. Plates 4A and ZiB'show an
important canal target before and after such an attack*

/VM'c!
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i'late 1, (A) Loaaed and (b) empty "I" trains at'CASTEiENAUlMRY,
Prance.
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i'late 2 (A) PARIS/JUVISY Marsballtng Yard before, attack by
Boinber Coniaand. -

Plate 2 (b) The sane yard, after attack ly Branber Coinnand, April,

PUte^Cc)
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^ate 3* Damage to the important iftraok railve^
viaduot a*!: BIBLBPBLD# Genoai^y.
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Plato 2f (^) The Dortmund-Bns Canal at LiUBERCEN before attack by
Bomber Command
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Plate 4(B) The Dortmund-Bna Canal at.Ladbergen after at-f^aok by
Bomber Command, November, I944* '
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Badar axrf Hadio*

1^ Bhotographio Intexpretation it irould have been impossible to
obtain sudx a coniplete picture of the enamor Badar axid Badio network as $&s
produced* Indeed, a surveor of the apparatus existing at tiie end of the war
with Genoanor shoned that little had been missed*

^Qie first proof that the enenor was using Badar was obtained vhen an
,Interpreter noticed a change in the thidcnessy on tV90 oonseoutive photographs,
of a shadow cast by an object, cLftemards oonHmied as an aerial array* "liis
discovery was made at a time vhen the possibility of &eman progress in this
direction was exercising the minds of our Chiefs of Staff*

^Qre photographs on which this h^texpretation was done were anall-scale
prints' covering the Cap' de le Hague peninsula* Plate I is reproduced at the
same scale as that at which interpretation was done* It is from a sortie flown
on 22nd November, 1940, and revealed two circular objects which aroused sunpioion
(See inset lA, an enlar^'.eiaent frcmi the same negative showing details)* It was
also noticed that in tlie nine seconds interval between two exposures the shadow
thrown by scmie form of superstructure had slightly changed in shape, indicating
movement, most probably around a vertical axis* It was tiioiglit at the time that
the site was rx>t unlike a flak position, thou^ the nearness to each other of the
objects and the lack of the usual track activity on a flak site ruled out this
possibility*

It Previous cover was inspected, and a photograxh of the same area taken
a few Weeks earlier on 5th Cotober, 1940, showed no trace of the objects*
The unusual a£^aranoe of the site, together with the fact that this was considered
an area to be concerned with radio research, r^ulted in a report being sent to
A.D.I. Science, the Air lUnistxy Department which dealt witli the technical side
of enerny electronics* They at once considered it to be of sufficient
importance to request, though with diffidence in view of the obvious hazards
involved, that special low-altitude obliques be taken* -'^s Was dene on
l6th Pebruaxy, 1941, when, in spite of a gallant effort on he part of the pilot,
chance robbed it of the suocess it deserved* Hxe aircraft was, in faot,
travelling too fast Ibr the camera, so that no overlap of exposures was possible
and the objective appeared ohly partially on the extreme edge of the print*
Six days later a magnificent Im oblique was obtained (Plate SO giving adequate
proof hat the enetiQr was employing Badar*

AGTo Besides data on probable frequencies used, etc*, obtainable by
measurements of the aerial arrays on he oblique photograph, verticmil
photographs wore used to produce a contour map of the area so hat study
of the land formation made it possible for experts to deduce the characteristics
of the Wave fonus tranm.iitted*

•4€5'*%e majority of Badar sites were photographed by chance when other
subjects formed tlie primary target, but in a certain nunber of cases special
sorties were flown as tlie only measis of obtainii^ infoxmaticm required by A.D.I.
Soience^P^iW^

lOfp;Apart from searching for and reporting all new sites and equipment, the
Badar Section at A.C.I.U. reported changes at sites whenever they Were photographed*
ISajy stations grew fran modest beginnings, perhaps only one or' two pieces
of apparatus being present, to extremely oooplioated and extensive lay-outs
ocmprisix^ maiy large iiutruments* i

Vertical photographs formed the bulk of those handled by the section,
and nearly all of the required detail regarding aerial arrays could be obtained
frcmi he shadows on good-olass piotures* Oblique ihotographs, however, if of
large enoufh soale, give detail as no others oan, so that ooasicnally a low
oblique photograph would be taken of a specifio target, sometimes at groat risk
to he pilot* One of he finest examples of hese is that of the JagSscshloss in
Denmark, of which an illustration is given (Plate 4)*



Plate !• ^irst photograph, vlth inset eSilargement, of the

suspicious site.

Plate 2. Adequate proof ms obtained frcm this oblique photograph

of the site shomi in Plate I that Badar isas being used

by the enemy* ,
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\l AO^l^kgfiiiaBt an eneny bo hlgbly IncfuBtiriBliBed as Genaany it tos
clearly of the first ijnportanoe to kncnr exactly hear his iadostrial
TiiA/<h<inft ^ss fmaptioning* Aooordlnj^ly, one P«I» Seotion uss
exoloBively devoted to the interpretation of eneny industrial
pleats of ell kinds. In the early days of P.B. every sortie was
ezeoinsd, all works that could be identified were scrutinised, and
an extensive card systen was ccnpilsd*

^vi^TThis basis for detailed work having been estd>lished, attention
was turned tc the production of reports on specific plents. These
embraced iron and steel, light metals,'oil (including synthetic oil
pisnts, refineries, end oil storage), coke ovens, bensol plantSjand
electric power. All -^rpss of eng^ering works, including l^T and
A.P.y. plwts, and such industries as textile and cSllulcse
manufacture, were also dealt with. Another group included obnaLoals,
eKplosives, md synthetic rubber.

all these types of industry the principal buildings for the
larger plants were idexrfeified and detailed plans produced. After the
preparation of the detailed reports and plans, which irere utilised for
target selection and damage asseaament, next stage uas the pro-
duoticn c£ short activity reports on specific plants which had been
attacked In the case of concentrated attadcs on encny oil product
ion, activity reports were issued on every photographic cover obtain
ed. After each attack cover was flovn and examined for activity. If
the plant was still acti've, an estimate of the peroen'bage of aoti'vLty
was gi'ven; if inaoti've, was stated when the plant 'was expected -to
resume production. Oover*was examined as soon as possible after the
landing of the aircraft and "the infohnation ob'toinsd from the photo
graphs sigpaUed and telephoned -bo'the Bonbing Commands. In this way
the day-to-day state of all the plants uas kncvn and a priority for
attack could be set up. ̂-

i09. One of the acocmipanying illustrations (Plate 1) sheas the
operations board on which was kept a record of the dav-to-day changes
in the state of synthetic oil plants end refinsries^flA>ci.)

K/ AAOoThe other illustrations show the type of detailed interpretation
K %c^m-A to that was carried cut. information on. voltage was obtained from

■  photographs by the meaararemenb of the pylons (Plate 3). In -ttie case
of iron and steel works (Plate 4)» it was posaibls not only to
identify the major parts of the plant but to assess approximately
the cut^t by means of the number of blast furanoes and steel fum-
aoes. By measuring the length of a battery of coke ovens, deducting
30 feet for the buttress -walls at either end^and dividing the re
mainder by 3*5 feet, it -was possible to estimate the maber of evens
per battery. Thus, it waa possible to estimste fairly sooura-tsly
the output of ooke and bensol from eaoh plant.

fee AA-fwSwe*
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—' Herman Go^rln;; Iron & Steel Works -

One of the largest German plants producing izon and steel.

The vrozks has eight blast fumaoes.

1. Blast furnoces.

3. Coke ovens.

3* ges hoDders.

SS
7» Be^emer steel plant.

9. Open hearth furnaces.

11* Cogging mill.

2. Hot air stoves,

if* Stocks of ore and coal.

6. Cooling totrers.

8* Gas main.

10. Soaking pits.

12. Boiling mills.
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SlAHA(S AS3ESS>IBtir

^ 144^m^A Bamaga eussossmait as der\mloped at A.O.X.U. pGLayed a vital part
in planning of air operaticns b7 providing infoejsatiOQ on the day^ t»*
day condition of the eneny's M7ar potential* It rarved two primary purposes-
first, it indioatad the moment at which iiie forces of attack mi^t
profitably he diverted from one target to another and, seocncHy, it showed
the precise momeni^ when a target previously attacked and damagea oe put
out of action should be re-attacked* Assessment of the resULts aC en

.  attack, based on detailed examinaticn of photographs taken before and after i
the atlKLck, was thus of hi^ iJi^ortanoe in formulating boaibing policy* In .
addition, detaibd analysis of damage to industries, .ports, and diipbuilding
yards was indi^onsabln to ihs conduct of eoonomio warfare**)^

The developmnt of damage assessment fTom air photographs was, of
course, ciLosely associated with the growth and intrasifi43ation cf the
bonher offensive* Ihterprstation tended to befiome more and more detailed
and cpeoialised in its application despite the enormous increase in the
amount and variety cf tl^ damage inflicted. In the closing stages of the
war in Europe the infosnaticn euoplied not only included the detailing of
damage resulting from strate^c end tactic^ hombing hut also enhraoed
(xLearanos, repairs and reconstruction, bcs^all plotting, detailed industrial
damage analysis, weapon behaviour, co^irmation of gromd reports, damage
from causes other than bombing, reports on epeoif ied installations of
partioulsiiihterest to unitary Intelligenoe.

The system cf reporting on damage assessment remained substantially
unchtoged throughout the war* An '^Inmediate" Interpretation Beport was
issued within a few hours photographs being received* This was foUov^
by a 'detailed" Report a few days later, but sometimes one or two
"Sipplements" were issued in lieu of, oo* before, the detailed Report*
An inoxeasing use was mado of illustrations, at f irsfc in the form of
phot^tos, annotated or mannotated, but more often, especially in the
later sieges of ihe war, of ̂ oto-lithogrsphed illustrations* These were .
of two typos —• Damage Plots of to^is and cities at a scale of i/i*.®®®
(Plate 1) and Demage Illusfcfations of speoifio targets at a soale of about
1/6,000 (Plate 2) sjad they aoooopanied the usual photographic print* Bie
dajSLgo illustrations were based on town plans and industrial maps
prepared by other sections at A*OLI>U«

^ r.., ^ V— ^
1



feiJU Hardly Imd.tho laat bomber left thi: tarGot|before the P. R. aircraft

v&a photo{p:uphing tlie damage* Often the smoke pall, although evidence

of a successful attack, prevented accurate damage .assessment, so that only

a provisional report vias issued until suoh time as good cover could

be obtained ( see ne2± page)
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feAfct sr. Devastation, by fire and H E, in Darmstadt, photograplied a week after
the attack.( see previous page).
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:'hotc^raphs

SA The nftjorit;- of ni^lit xihotoGraplas were taken ar, an adjunct
to ox>'-'iw ti oral attaclv'c 1';/ aircraft of P-aiiber Coinirand, "but niijlifc photocrap^y
was erctotislvoly uae'T b;- tlie Tactical. Air Poroe after D Day, and to a smaller
extent in 'tiie shi]?pins strikes of Gotctal Caavand.

>3:5. Pro:i tVfi point of vicv/ of Sof^iber Contnand tlis original aim ̂ 7a3 that
an aircraft nhorld take a I'lhotogi'aph shov/ing its own "bombd hurst iiig. This
ideal ran abandnnr:! in favour of pi\otogitiphii'»g the area where the hanhs v/eie
about to. fall , but talcirt: the xjhotogxaphs just before their iiiipaot. Thus
a 3ingl.e Jiight photograph provided -"videicse on the success of the crew in
na\'igation arid to a less extent in bomb-aiming. By plotting on a i»p
or mosaic the centres of all the pjotoy.raphs, a raxdd lalbeit Inoomplete)
n.-.st'Ssment of the probable success of the raid was obM^ined.

Interpretation of Baiber Commard night photogrqjhs, as distinct from
idotting, as directed t(.iwai\ls the images "rroduced by the numerous sources
of light which <Jitne v/itliin the field of vision of the camera — bonfc flames,
incendiaries, searchlights, fires, plioto-flashes, flak mszle flares ard shell
bursts, tracer, flares, target indicator's, even aircraft in flames. These
light sources -- momentary, transient, or relatively continuous — cculd be
distinguished from one anotlier, and tlie correlation of evidence fioni nany
films told '.'hat liappened duriirg an attacV:. r.uch v/ork v/ao devoted to

1. The Course and development of Boiiiber operations.
11. The success acMeved in target naiicing.
111. The area.-, in v/hlch incendiaries fell.
iv. The reaction of eneny deferoes — f3.ak, searchlights,

'and deccys.
"■ onourrentl.2'' v/ith this work irany aircraft which had not ob-tained photo-

gmijhsoC tlie ground v/ero "plotted by fires" ~ that is to say, patterns of
fires, ii-ceid'airies, or lights whose situation vas kncr/m were recognised
on their films and indicated where their "bombing photogr'aph" ha/1 been taken
just as surely as pictures of the ground. — In addition to givii-^ tliis
information night photographs provided a basis for a great deal of research
into T/'-apon efficiency, aircraft manoeuvres, and the use of iCodacolor
film.

Three illustrations are -taken firom Boiober Coimiand attackss-

1. Tlie first suc-:e3aful op>cratiom.l night photograph (31.5,40).
I^eported: position HliL'lHB, plotted position COURTEM. The v/hite pa-tches
to the left of centre are Sue to the aircraft's o\7n bombs exxiloding
shortly after the photoflash had taken the picture of the ground. Tirey do
not r;3&rk the exact spot where the bombs fell, but indicate tliat they
were aomewhei'e near the iniddle of the photograph.

2. mnilCH 24/25.4.45. An early s.tage in an incendiary attack. The
shutter was open for 4 sees, during which the photoflash explcdod and tock
an instantaneous picture of the ground. The incendiaries which vrere Torrdng
all the time, are recorded as tracks, not pin-points. Thtt* is a .-searchlight
just above the middle of the picture.

5. 26/27.4.45. The cliuv\x of a successful raid on Krupp's Worica.
On an ins-tan-tancous exposure clouds of smoke cover the greater part of the
works while thousands of incendiaries are seen all around.

night rt^connaissance was much used by the Tactical Air Forces in orler
to iletect enemy activity during the hours of darlcness. Photograph 4 -v-ris -taken
during a low le-ve'' reconnaissance in the PALAIoI^ ai'ea.
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jj* MAJHEMA'T'nAT. twprkPRETATIOII

l^tscha varied nature of worlc undertaken by the Fhotogrenmetrio
Section uas divided Into three main headingia t '

1 • The provision of photocgcanmetrio intelligenoe from air
photographs, inoludlng any msasuronents needed in ell
three dimensions*

2* The production of maps, plans, profiles, or diagrams re
quired for intelligenoe purposes either as bases for o]^
erational plmning, determination of soale measurements, .
or as illustrations to acocmpany and amplify interpretat
ion reports.

3* The provision of baido data for the produotian of models.

V  Fhotogranmetrio intelligence might veil be ohlled "mathematical
interpretation" since it calls for data of the highest possible
aooxiraoy. The following examples illustrate the range of req.ussts
that were dealt with t

^7 4227 The deteradnation of water levels in the llSfane, Bder, and
Biasorte Dams; determination of aniles at which 7.1 launol^g
ramps were constructed; depths of water at entrance to submarine
pens; oompubatixm of minimum turning circle of Tirpits while under
aerial attaok.

123^. Approocimately 500 town plans of Italy and the Mediterranean area.
Far East area, France, Belgitm, Hollandjand Germany were produced
for the Directorate of Military Survey, G.S.GbS., who had reoeived
their requests from the various operational theatres. In the ocm-
pilation of these plans, a "style throuj^ rectified,enlargemenbs" .
methcd and the Wild Autograph A.5 plotting instrtnent were used.
Speed of production was essential for operational planning, and
results > Ibr example, ssmhasm town plans of Berlin and Home, of
wfaioh 15*000 oopies were produced, in three weeks, and a town plan
of Ohrdruf in twelve hours - were achieved with consistent
regularily. (Flate l).

Cici 32^ In the preparation of diagrams and illustrations to acooBopany
interpretation reports a ccDobination of mathematical interpretation,
detailed photo, study, and topographioal experience enabled accurate
representations to be made.

Basic data for model production entailed the selection of the
best available photographic cover, provision of contours froa which
land fbrms were built, and the compatation of all hei|^ data for
the construction of m^l surface detail. (Flate 5) .
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Iai as sarly as Augast, .1^0^ nodsls were ocnstruoted and used as a

fozm of intelligenoe* At first they were used for the prodwtion of
•  T '

sinulated aerial or ground photographs* Vexy soon the actual nod^s

were being used as thre»>diiDensional ihtelligenosj and the photo

graphs were issued as a form of wider distribution of selected !!>•

formation* Finally, with the pxoduotion and availability of

faosimile model copies, the demand for photographs became ne^igible*

models were either three-dimensional map, or detailed topo

graphical statenents, and the technique employed in their construct

ion ensured that they were a oarefuUy 0(»3sidered and as accurate as

possible presentation of all the information available* The best

available map, maps, or photogranmetrioally produced plans were used,

and to the control so provided the information contained in vertical

and obligne aerial photographs was added* When avaiJab^, data con

tained in groimd photographs, information or repor^, text books,

C*B* plans, or other sources of referenoe were assessed and used,

either u additional data or for cross oheoking*

|^Ji26* ̂ '^dels in these categories were used in planning and briefing the

Worth African, Sicilian, Italian,and Norman^/ landings, by the Royal

Navy, Combined Operatinps ll*.q*, ̂ the Ainbome Aniyy 'H.Q*0*G;;}

and the special services*

The objeotive tj^pe of interpretation employed and the particular

abilities of personnel making models were also used in lire production

of measured and scaled drawings and models* In this category can be

included every item of German Amy eg^ipnent from A*F*V.s to machine

guns, enemy naval units, and aircraft, which were in most cases pro^

duoed frm odd ground photographs* Similarly scaled reconstruoticns

of enemy engineering or scientific installations were pr^rduoed, in^

eluding the VI and V2 installations at Bois Carre, peexrsnunde, the
M

special heavy sites in the pas de Calais area. Radar and hydri^eotric

installations, and ei»iiy rolling stock, including the special trucks

for transporrting V2s and ligp.id oxygexr* •

.<5.



oblique photograph of 1:5,000 topographical model of the
Knapsack Power Station used for planning and.brieglng low-T
level bombing attacks. , •' • "

Viegtiaaiiii ejid Oblique
photography of 1:600 model
reconstruction of V2
experimental station at
1'eenem.unde. This model
was made from information

taken from aerial photos.

PfAltj 1 (4—A i

ttU. A-4

csec

'm,  I . w*' ».■yp:^
" \

Oblique photograph of 1:1,200
model of I^egOlo class Italian
cruiser made from information
taken from aerial photographs.
Photographs-of this model v;ere
distributed a fev/ vreeks before
the trials of the original.
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WOIK OF li/lYAL SBCTIGN

45l^i^e Naval or "A" Section was originaUy foxmad for the purpose of
obtaining infoniiat;k>n froa air photogra;]^s of enaii;y ports and shipping
for the benefit of the Admiralty. In addition to the first and second
£hase interpretation sections already established,' it was felt that a
seotion which oould go into the question of eneny ports and shipping in
greater technical detail would be of value to the N.I.I), and later on,

• as the scope of the war developbd, to Coastal Cononand, tdiioh ,was being
greatly expanded.

Among the first woxk put in hand by "A" Seotion was the production
of port plans of Gexman and \7estem Bunopean ports, followed by
recognition plans and silhouettes of enenor naVal uxiits, with enphasis on
the ̂ oial needs of photographic interpreters. Similar recognition

-  material was then produced on enemy merchant shipping, Vhile a further
deyelopnent was tlie prepaxction of silhouettes and plans of new types
of G-exman and Italian warships or reconstruoted warships in enemy ports
or at sea, entirely frran air x^tographs, such plans serving as the
only existing recognition material until oblique or ground level
photographs became available.

(C} 4^127 Aa the German U-Boat building prograinne was being considerably
expanded, adequate infomation on this matter was demanded by the N.I.D.'
and, with the ixnprovement in photographio cover of Gexman shipyards,
accurate estimates of conhtruotion^ details and building times of^
U-^boats were obtained. Eventually a separate sub-seotion was forjijed
which dealt .entirely with eneny shipbuilding - both U-boat and sui^aoe
ship.

Other bxanches of eneny naval and shipping activity dealt with by
the Section were - shipping under repair, the construction of docks and
other port facilities, the location and types of equipment used in
minesweeping, booms and blooking devices in ports, the looation of
wrecks, preparations for demolition, the anti-airoraft axmaments of
merdhant ships and naval auxiliaries, and the development of new types of
small naval vessels suoh as midget submarines, explosive motor boats,
and other experimental oraft.

The construction by tlie Germans of large and elaboxete shelters
for U-boats in their home and occupied ports introduoed another element
into the work of-the Seotion, one of the members going into this subject
in detail. A photograph a^ a drawing prepared from it are given among
the illustrations.

A further development v/as the production of ̂ eoial reports on
landing beaohes and port facilities before Auied invasion operations,
and subsequently, vexy detailed reports on the faoilities of enejiy ports
that Allied forces might require to use and occupy. "A" Seotion also,
co-operated with "K" Seotion on the question of bomb damage assesanent,
partioularly damage to ahii-ping, dooks, U-boat% shelters^and other port
equipment, as well as damage to shipyards.

I
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has alrearly been explained,, after the fall of France in 1940
^1 soiiroes of infozmation oea&ed ;And photographs provided
the only means of assedding'tho|t^einyJ^3.dn;^tions. -The Arny
Interpretation Section's primary" IXxrotion at-that time was to
watoh the eneity's military preparations for the invasion of
this country. At the same time, however, "the aieny was preparing
.the defences,^of the Channel coast to "whioh-the'sobriquet
"Pestungs Europa" was 3ater app^ed. (Plates'1,2^, , y

hv^^ 5tom the "first these defences •wefe-carefully plotted'en'maps, > .
and recorded in dossiers, and gradually a cpiiplete pipture of,th<9m
as seen on photogiapte, was' built; up* T.hai»>vM •xe.nQ^r;<o£.
P.ai aircraft lnoreased,Gert«n tet^j»qr3iS";^j?^^A^t;'^
same ̂ y, (Plates'5,6, & 7). ao that ̂ t .fuy.ri^
be produced immediately on tlTe atatp; of'dhe^Jf^ofeiqoiesVdln'any'^ivtA
area. This proved its yaluej, partioula^i^l^idi^dr^tlid^ifirst^
of 1942, when the Army Section provided-arlargO;pitportion oif the
irtelligenoe for the Q<aBijaAd6 -iaids;'at-'Bruneyal',,;.W
Boulogne, . St. I^a'zairBJ. and-Dieppe. The wo^;iio;ie.foir5jElarudn© "
Staffs for these operations, served to give tU^^^i!lf!^^^.the necessary
experience for the major operartioiis which w^w'^Vh^^eit^^ed.
The landing in North Africa on Dth NoVBid3er^'l942, ,vte.3 the first
largo-scale landing planned in this coiyitry^ 'ai^ .a vast quantify of .
intelligence fTcm photographs, vn.s supplied"-fee ope ration.,' Only
the earlv planing for the Sioily/a^*iJIS^ isndiiigs was ;done>in'the,

I  U.K., as by that time other A.P.I. S'ections^had-been fotr^dinearer
the scene of, opoiaations. . , •

1  i

AM'l

hi -»w: It was the Normand/landing'which^provided-the culraimting point"
of four years' v/ork,^and the ba^o infcaption for that gigantic
operation o3#"tain9d fr«M the ;caz;efd].3y' maintained records. Thus
Gonplete a picture as v/as-possible .'ms'provided: up to the last
minute from tlie long-terra stucfe' of grwyi^ defences to the eleventh
hour measures token by the enemy, ̂ uch ais'the "beach obstacles which
sprang up along the ITenoh'p^oaat .^ '.faw weeks .before the. invasion of
Normandy and also the" floddiiig in'troastdl".)^ •
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A three~cun supur-heavy nnwfiiin^rti caseraated coastal battery near Calais.

The growth of this battery was watched on" photographs from its
\  ■

beginning# ' \  •

■. .> •'^'

/-/I

fcL^JCi^
Dragon's teeth (A) and
casemates (b) in the
Siegfried Line near
SaarbrOcken

Coastal defences at Ostcndjcnd. Dragon's
teeth (a) f road' blocks (B)„ A yfall (C )
has been built between the dragon's
teeth and the promenade.
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|l(i(. lasJ^ot all the intelligence from adr photographs produced at A.C.I.U.
v/as the ^vork of the sections ^ose activities have been described in some
detail in Para et seg.. laJulo^ 1944^ a section,H2, vras fomed to deal
Tdth requests for information on various subjscts and installations in relevant
areas of Germany received frcan 'the Control Commlasion, Uilitary Section.
In September, 19A4, cnother section, HI, was formed to deal with requests from (
the Air Forces Division of C.C.M.S. H2 was concerned mainly v/ith supplying :
information on Defences, Barracks and Hutted Canps, Storage Installations,
and Special Accommodation, while HI svqpplied information, in the foxm of
reports end annotated mosaics, of military installations under the control
of the German Air Force. Special emphasis wm laid cm F.OJj. depots,
amunition dumps, and certain airfields. HI ceased to exist in May, 1943*
but iiie fortifications sub-section of H2 continued to issue reports even after
the invasion and ocov^ation of Germary.

±^.lln March, 1942, a special section known as HI (Combined Operations)
was rormed to provide information for Commando operations. It dealt ^th
requests for cover and issued, or ottained from the aolatiw sections, special
reports, mosaios, plans, models,etc., needed for such operations. A similar
section, R2, was formed in August, 1942, to produce photo, interpretation reports'
on the coastal areas of North Africa required for the landing operations
there in November of that year. Both these sections were on a Most Secret
basis. H2 included at variois times H.A.F. and W.A.A.F. Officers, H.N.'V.R^Army,
Canadian Amy, and U.S.A.A.C. interpreters. Between the date of its formation

and September, 194f, vhen the section was dissolved, reports were issued on tie
North African landing area, Mediterrenean islands, -the mainland of Southern ^ :
Europe, certain Far Eastern areas, and special targets in Norwsy, France, and
Germany. ' ' •

SteiJktei
f|4 •14$'. tl'he S-trike Attack section was not officially formed until May, 1944,

vhen it was established at Pinetree and manned by American interpreters, but
Strike Attadc interpretation had been done since the first photographs trSre taken
during "'early daylight "bomibing attacks. At that time S .A .reports were the
responsibility of Second Phase, thich issued reports describing vhere bonib-
bursts were seen toge-ther id-th, in mazy instances, aruiotated prin-ts and a plot
mapping the position of bomb-burs-ts. The photographs were also interpreted
in the ordinazy way. YAien daylight raids, especially by the UJS.Sth Air Force,
increased in scope and nvmber,j|S.A. subHseotion of Second Phase was formed, and
from this siib-section developed the separate section later established at
Pinetree.

I) /Of ̂ the other interpretational sections at A.C.I.U., Q Section,vhich
dealt vdth decoys, was formed in the summer of 1941, ^en decoys were recogziised
for the first time, and continued its activities until May, 1944, by
thich time no fewer than 550 decoys had been Iccated and described.
All cvirrent sor-ties, and eventually all Lxbrary sorties, were examined for
decoys, and this organised search, -thouf^ laborious, yielded results useful
to H.Q .Bomber Command and D3.0ps. ^Vhen N Section (Night Photographs) was formed
a close liaison with Q was esta'blished vhihh became the more necesaaxy when T.I.
(Target Indicators) were introduced. Vihen the oaeny began using decoy
T.I. -the investigation of -these fran both day and ni^ht photographs 'became the
most important wozk of the Section.

KV Jli4;^Also Aosely associated with Q Section was S Section (Camouflage and
Smokescreens) vdiich was formed in April,1941, -to co-ordinate camouflage on
all -types of target, to issue repor-ts on camouflage, and to deal wi-th requests
from British camouflage designers. In September of -the same year the section
was affiliated to Q Section, vhich had by that time started issuing Smoke
Screen reports. In Mwdh^l942, smoke screens became the responsibility of E
Section vhich, wi-th the more extensive use by the eneny 'of -Qiis protective device,
produced plots shovdng the complete lay-out of installations as well as reports
and photographs of "the screens in action. Data for -these plots was oUained,
frcmi smoke residue marks seen on dey photographs and, of course, from day
end night photographs of screens in action. Towards -the end of -the war

/ the Smoke Screen
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tho 3moke Screen section of £ was transferred to Plnetree and
^eoame the r^sponsibillt^r of the iljaerioans*

I  t'vv|V.'irrt^n.cg. iLt.c tC^vto
H^prst of the foregoing oxanples have shovsn the jypes of' elaborate, valuable

^research intelli^senoe gained from interpretation - not in answer to a
'  specific query (the questions could not be framiad until the infozmation was

available), but rather gained from meticulous, long-term stidy and observation* .
It should, therefore, be noted that althovigh initially this research work
provides. long*^em or strategic information, over a period of time such
information progressively becomes tactical; hence,to maintain \9*^o«^ate
tactical information, research interpretation must always be kept in progress*

The second role of interpretation, i.e., "direoted" interpretationj provides
l>/o vest amoimts of intelligence either on a roxitine basis or on an isolated

"specified query" basis* In both cases, this type of information is in the
nature of a short, quick answer to questirais framed by the requesting authority*
For examples:- "IVhat types of, and how many, aircraft are present on this
airfield?" "What visible damage was caused by a bombing attack, by a new
weapon, by a shipping strike, by new taotios, by naval or artillezy bombardment',
or by a specific piece of sabotage?", or, "Is there an ammunition dun^, or
specific type of factory, or wireless station, or railway in a certain
neighbourhood?" The fund of such directed queries is obviously without
limit, but for almost any such query interpretation can provide an answer*

i'^cK'ori s

Vr&. Other sections at A.C*I*U*, vihich were not actually producing intelligence
lY s from photographs were yet of high importance to the working of the unit

because their activities were closely associated with those cf interpretational
sections' and were ocmiplementary to them*

|V^

'-i^be Duty Intellip^enoe Office, for exaoqple, waa manned day and night for
the piirpose of adopting all requests for information, allocating priorities,
and actioning work to appropriate seotions* This included actioning and
following through all Jobs accepted by J*P*R*C*^ for flyii^ once the sorties
reached A*C.I*U*; The D*I*0* compiled a Daily Information Sixnmazy, primarily
for internal distribution, and, in colloboration with Z (Coverage), issued a .
Coverage Letter-twice or three times a day (according to tho wei^t of the
flying programme) vdiich informed Plying Control, Benson,' and A*D.I,(Ph)*,
together with the various sections at A«C.I*U*, whether or not cover obtained
of tasks on the flying programme was satisfactory*

iJfST Z Covera^^e. a svib-section of Second Phase, was formed in Peb*1%.4»
ivl to take over the work done by the shift coverage ofYicer of Z Section,

Tho function of Coverage was to exandne all sorties immediately thqy
reached the tinit to decide whether the objectives claimed by the
pilot of the P.R* aircraft had been covert, and if so whether the
interpret at ional requirements were satisfied* The fl^'ing programme .
was arranged on the basis of this information* The work of the section
involved jiiaintaining master target mips showing tasks to be flown,
arsyartaining from initial inspection the results obtained frcan sorties,
and subsequently coupleting the information from the plot of the sortie.

•  The information v/as passed on to J.P.R.C*, via the Covei-age Letter or,
as frequently happened vAien the flying progremme was heavy, by telephone
ijitnediatoly results v/ere nov/n* To assist interpreters. Coverage officers
also coiipiled,viiile doing the initial inspection, locality sheets for
each sortie» on which were noted the print numbers covering principal airfields,
marshalling yards, ports, tov/ns, and such installations as aiianunition ■
dunps, oil depots, etc*

Plottin,-^ section, vhidi, as explained in Paralj^^received the sorties
immediately on their arrival at A.C.I.U,, had to raaice Master Plots on laops cf
every sortie*, thus ensxu'ing that a permanent record was kept of all cover
obtained* By working a shift system it was possible to plot during the
night the sorties taken by the various P.R .Squadrons during the day* The aim
was to got photographed copies cf the plots to Benson by 0800 hrs, the next

y  morning* This enabled the Intelligence Officer briefing the crews to see
yy f which of the previous day's sorties were successful and in that way to

y/ / assess vdiidi areas still required to be flown* The Section received a
'  of the Form Orange and the trace made by the pilot on landing* Both of thwe

/-

/\6^

/were
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were extremely useful to the plotters and the aocuracy of the trace
invariably determined the speed with vfhioh the sortie oould be plotted*
luany tasks required cover cf lar^e areas, and the only satisfactory
method of recording the proi;re3s of such jobs was to maintain a map outlining;
the area required to v«hidi could be added all cover as it was obtained.
Photographic*copies of the maps shewing total cover were forwarded to Benscn
every morning on the early D.R. Tc assist plotters in locating ccntacts
great use was made of mosaics, vhile dossiers froa other sections, such
as Airfields, Ccmimunications,and liie Aiii\y Section, were also found
extremely helpful.

Grouxvl Intelliiience Section was responsible for the receipt, ̂
lli . registering,' card-indexing, end distribution throughout the Unit

of all reports from ground sources; the maintenance of a libfazy
of guide books, technical becks, a^ dictionaries and the filing
and indexing of all P.l. reports. A monthly summaiy of the Unit's
activities was issued by G.I .ipublication in the Air Ministry . ^
V^eekly Intelligence Summary. ^

Target section, sub-divided into T,P. (Targets'Prance) and T.G.
"(Target/Germany), prepared target illustrations and collected other
information in accordance with instrxictions received from day to day
from A^I.3(c)lv This material was issued by A.I.3(c)l. in the form
of target folders to all bomber stations. ' After 'O' Day the Section
also produced tactical target folders. Th^o T.T J"s consisted of
maiy hundreds of mosaics covering selected' areas corresponding to
the l/23»000 series of German map sheets. Por each map sheet there
was issued an annotated mosaic and a categozy schedule giving details
of the annotations.

1^. J Seotion, which was formed in May,1%0, to deal with press
'and publicity, inclxxied among its activities the production of

'  "Svidence in Camera", a magazine of 20-24 pages of photographs
covering various aspects of the war in the air. The first issue
appeared in September, 1942, and publication, at li.rst weekly and
later fortnightly, continued until March, 1943,vhon such material
as had been used in "Evidence in Camera" was incorporated in the Air
Ministry V/eekT} Intelligence Sumnary. Special editions of '^Evidence
in Camera", which appeared in all 103 time's, covered various
individxials subjects as 'D' Dcy, Uie Plying Bomb,' and the Artificial
Harbour (Mulberry ■'P'). The final number was one of 48 pages
dealing with the development of P.R. and P.I. d\iring the war. J Section
also helped to produce photo ezdiibitions for display, educational,and training
purposes within the Seirvice.

Stage y - Delivery of Information

Prom stvdy of Stages III and IV, it will be realised that the ability
to produce the photographs and intelligence quickly, accurately, and in
greatly varying volume and form, is of little value unless they can be
delivered to the custcmmrs with speed. This necessitates an efficient
"delivery cf information" service.

This service must be sufficiently flezdble to despatch ccn^leted small or
or large photographic orders, plus interpretation, simultaneously to several
formations or Commands, all of whom are interested to varying degrees for
operational or intelligence purposes. ' This flexibility is achieved by the
extensive use of "direct" speech and teleprint land-lines to the main
customers 'and by \l/S facilities. The phctogra]^ are delivered, dependent
on the urgency of the requirement, by routifie or special despatch rider
services, directly under the contrcl of the F.R. and P.I. Grovqp.

V/ith the move of our armed forces tc the Ccntizzent and the necessary close
link and cozrelation of effort between the PJl. organisation'in Britain,
on the Continent, and in the Mediterranean, it beceme necessary to form and
operate a special idr Courier Service fcr the main oustomers in Hurcpe.

It is to be noted that this speed and acciuraoy could be achieved only vdien l^e '
above communication facilities were made directly available to, and
operated by, the P.R. and P.I. organisation* Every st.op where such fa^dLlilaa,^
were obtained throu^ other agencies led to inevitable delays or confimion.
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♦97^ As a result of a sudden marked increase in the demands reaching A»C.I.U«,
I5v from combatant formations and Units, in particular 1st Allied Airbd2:ne

iu.'iqjr, for cover of the areas in \idiich operations v/ere planned, a Cover Search
Section was formed at A.C.I.U*, in September, 19A4* This section was
responsible for the co-ordination of all searches for cover carried out in
A.C.I.U., the undertaking of all routine cover searches not involving
interpretation; the ordering of prints on areas flown as a Job, ,when Ihe Job
did not call for interpretation, Apx)endix IV gives an indication of the
large quantity of photographs and requests dealt with by Cover Search from
the data of its formation to "V,E,Day",

NOTS; It will be observed that this summary of the organisation of photographic
reconnaissance applies entirely to the requirements of a Covemment at V/ar;
no mention is made of the potentialities of photographic reconnaissance in
peacetime. The potentialities are, however, enormous, and have haidly
yet been considered. Their application is, however, clear in such
fields as mapping, town planning, forestry, agriculture, mining,etc,

TrvLJfirrii. rjHPjayfflioif; uJviiijonunrnDi

Having dealt vdth the five stages of the Photogi'aphic Heconnaissancp on!
telligence organisation, it is necessary to discuss briefly the follo\7ing
Jects:-

) The training of crews, interpretbrs, and model makers,
(b\The preparation of aircraft and their despatch overseas -
\  • IP (see pai^

c) The Photographic Reconnaissance Development Unit,
d) Tl^natitt'e of tlie liaison with the Unit^ States Stra^^ic P,R,

\  ' Porco^(325 Wing)
Training Unit^
106 Grox^ v/as responsible for the provision of "PJlj/trainod" crews
for all R*A.F, P,R, Squadrons both tactical and st^tegic, whether based ,
in UJC,, Europe or Overseas theatres, In orderyw meet this requirement, a
special photographic Reconnaissance O.T*U., Was/^ovided mthin the Groi^,
This Was knom as No,8^(G) 0,T,U,, end y/as located: at. R,AJ, Station, Dyce,

160, The candidates volunteering for P*R, traind!^ (experienced pilots with
approximately 1,000 hours oi;;^ more) wereyd^efully interviewed as to
suitability and undwwent debonpreasiestests, 0,TtU,, courses lasted 6 to
8 weeks, and concentrated maiilly on Img-distance navigation voider difficult
conditions, high-altitude flying, mrteorology, photography, and the correct
handling of aircraft and, engines^o obtained maximvm air miles per gallon,

161, On a similar basis, IO6 Grovp^as responsible for the provision of trained
and experienced photographic^lnterpr^ers ani model makers^ for all theatres for
R.A.P. pLoposM (and freqi^tly for and.Allied purposes as well).
Interpretation and modei^making schools\/ere provided within the Grovp and
were located at Nunehms^ark, ;^ich was et.,^satellite cf. R,A,F. Station,
Medmenham, Gandidat/^ were crefully seleq;ted with particvilair reference
to scientific and i^earch quelifi cat ions, vnderwent extensive training*
Interpreters and m^el makers {viio were kncw^as Pattern Makers, Architectural,
a Groip I rrade)/were not considered fully trained vintil they had completed 9 -
12 months at trade. The numbers of persomiel per subjsct on
2Ath ^larch, 19'43> ere listed at Appendix V, A r^ort has been collected
from each s action on the {qualifications or peaceti^ occupations most
suiting peii'sonnel to its own type of photographic u^erpretation, A
statemeni* summarising the information contained in t^se reports is included
as Appqridix VI,,

162, They^quipment/used by the individvial interpreters consij^fced of tvgo simple
stereoscopes, an ivorine ruler marked in millimetres and^/50 inches, a
s^de rule, a magnifier vrith a scale of I/1O mm, engraved^ glass, and
a book of photogrammetrio tebles (AJ',1936), In addition,pertain sections
employed special equipment varying from sinqple gadgets evolvm to help in
some particular task, to elaborate optioal machinery svtch as the Wild
Autograph, This special equipment is listed in Appendix VU,

/I63.
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The Allied Aapeot

V* The BritiBh-imeriosn UaiBon at higher levels was aise main-
..•k talned at A.O.I.U* Scmewfaat naturally, the entphasis of this
^  chapter has been upctn the aotivitiea cf A.C.I.TJ. from the B.A.F.

9n^f hut the Allied and-Intex^exvioe aspect cf A.C.I.U* must
net be cverlccked. A atuS^ cf Appendix "Vl will £^ve an indicat
ion cf the largie part played by 1T.S.A.A.F. personnel. U.S. Azsy
P.I. cfficers were in aljoMt evezy Section, end the SJL. (Strike
Attack) andS (Smciks Screens) - Sections were staffed entirely by
Americans. In addition, T.F. (Targets France) Sect ion had a.mix
ed S.A.F. and U.S.A.A.F. staff with an Amerloa^ffioer in cbar^. , _ , I
The other sections were in the charge cf MmTo^ioers, btzb J
there was one sub-section of Z (Second Phase) and, for a time, a
s\d>-seorticn cf K (Demage Assessment) that were entirely staffed
by Americans. The routine work of K Section, one cf the largest
at A.C.I.U. was shared by R. A.F. and n.S.A.A.F. cfficezs. On 24th
Uaroh, 1%5, there was a total cf, approximately, 122 U.S.A.A.F.
PhctcgrapUc Interpreters at A.C.I.U. That figure did not in
clude photographic or administrative personnel.

There were also always two or three Norwegian Officers and

tsw often one or tec Poles and Gsecbs attached to A.O.I.U. The
diversi-^ cf Services and nationalities proved not the slii^test
obstacle tc co-operation, which was invarlAly cf the highest
order.

The Inter-Service Aspect

Naval Liaison with A.O.I.U.

Early in the war it beoeme increasini^ obvious that one cf
f  the main tasks of the loni^range phctcgrsphic reconnaissanoe unit

cf the R.A.F. WQiuld be discovering the dispmifcion cf the eneoy
fleet. Usny cf the egrly sorties were flown over the eneay*B
naval bases with this purpose i^imarily in view. In June, 1 %0,
the Director of Naval Intelligence deolded that this source

- beoone so important as to merit the fuU-tiiae enplc^enb of a
Natval Liaison Officer at the Central Interpretation Ihiit, then
situated at WeiAley. As a result, a pilot of the Fleet Air Arm
was appointed and took up his duties early in June. He was,
unfortunately, killed flying a Spitfire on August, end his
place was filled by an Intelligence Officer fros N.I.D. Rwm
that date, there was always an officer of Lieutenant-Ocnunander
or Commander's rank holdi^ the appointment cf Naval Liaison
Officer. It was his duty tc see that ell infczmaticn derived
fTcm photographs was sent tc the appropriate department in N.I.D.
This infczm^cn ranged from the immediately operational tc the
long-range planning; from the hout^tc-hcur movement of enany
wazships (eg., the Schamborst and (kieisenaa at Brest) tc the
early planning cf beach gradients, position of Nulberrles for
D-Day, etc.

**^^•91. The earlier interpretatimscf Naval subjects were all
I  carried cub by S.A.F. officers but, as the work increased, the

Director cf Naval Intelligenoe asked if he could help with the
provision cf interpreters at A.C.I.U. ' This was done, and, at
first, three Naval interpreters were employed entir^y on photo
graphic intm:pretation duties. Eventual^ this nundter increased
and on 7.E. Day, as shown in Appendix 7, was as hi^ as l6.

*^■1. In all, the R.A.F. School cf Photographic Interpretation at .

;  /.NUMbm ' \ ' ]
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Nmebaa passed throu|^ its oourses sans 70 Naval offioers; the
large majozlty of these iiere req.txired in the casing stages of
the war when en effort was made to have at leA one photographlo
interpretation offioer in every oanier.

Amnr Integration with A.O.I.U.

^>7^M. The idea that Aiuqt photographio interpreters should woxic with
. & the R.A.F. did not, so far as is Imoim, originate intil after the

.  evBouation of the British Sxpediticnary Force frcn France. It
was then adopted, not as the fulfiiioent of a theory (f oo-opexat-
ion, but because the depoadenoe of the Amy on R.A.F, faoilities
made it inevitable. Until June, ASUO, only four Army offioers
were carrying out interpretation dortiieB, three at General HeadU
quarters, British Expeditionary Force, and one at ihe War Office,
working independently at their respeotive hsadq.uarters. It had
always been necessary, however, for the War Office interpreters
to oo-operate regularly and olosely with the B.A.F. interpreters
at Harrow and -ttie Aircraft Operating Conpeny at Wenbley, and this
lisison was natrirally made more necessary and more intense during
the time the eneny were planning ths invasion of England.

After the Headquarters of ths British Sxpeditianary Force had
\ y/j been evacuated, two of the photographio interpreters were posted
'  to Intelligance Staffs of other formations, but the third and

senior interpreter was attached to P.I.U., ths newly formed R.A.F.
interpretation unit at Wenbley. It soon teoame apparent to the
Director of Military Intelligence at the War Office tbat the
amount of military intelligenoe being extracted at Wonbley
warranted the use of personnel more fanilar than R. A F, off ioers
with the military installations being reported, mid that the
facilities at Wesley made it extremely advisable that -ttiis
section should be in close contact with P.I.U. Accordhgly, a
small Amy section was established there in Septaaber, 1940.
Nunbers inevitably increased, md at the end of the war in Europe
there were approximately 60 Amy P.I. officers at AC.I.U.

84. Since the reason for the creation of en Amy Section was that
11^0 it should deal with any military interpretation reqiiired, it waa

natural that a fairly clear division of responsibility should
arise. The Officer comnanding ths Amy Photographio Interpretat^
ion Section (AP.I.S.) realised, however, the necessity for
harmonious co-operation, and, largiely as a result of bis attitude,
no hard and fast divisims were allowed to eT/olve. Whenever the
nature of the work did not dictate exclusively amy interpretatLcn,
Joint S. AF. - Amy sections ware formed, with "tiie most suitable
officer from Cither service in oharga.

O. Originally, the military reports formed part of the R.A.F.
lyjf report, but the volme of work produoed by A.P.I.S. beoame so

great that to avoid distributing militaxy information to un
interested Air Force recipients, separate Amy reports were
iasrmd and distributed in^endently.

fli. There can be no doiibt that the policy of integration inoreased
luv the effioieDoy cf all three Services both by sharing knowledga and

effort and by reducing duplication. Moreover, sinoe the Army
Section lived wllb md was dependent on Ibe R. AF., the general
harmony and sense (f unity was a great asset, and the ocmplioations
would have been tremendous had those responsible fostered a
partisan spirit.
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AIR MINISTRf INTELLI(a!NCE IN WAR

PART II : CHAPTER 6

D»D.I«4»

3ER7ICB

INTHODDCTION

1. '7', or Signal Intdlig^nce as it haa been oalled since ^

intelligence obtained by intercepting the, eneoy's wireless signals. Broadly k
»  I

speaking these can be divided into three categcriesl W/T or morse, or speech^!

and "noises" or non«^cofflunioation signals such as'n^ar or navigational beams. .! j

Each -type of signal is covered by the R.A.P. Signal Intelligence Service and eaohj

has made its contribution to intelligence. - j

2. At the outbreak of War, the R.A.P. '7' at home consisted of one mail

station at Cheadle, Staffs., and four out^stations. Overseas, interoeption was

being' carried on at Cairo, with outstations at Ualta and Aden. Gradually the

organisation was expanded to keep paoe with the growth ̂ d -variely of German Air

Porce signals; the number of fixed stations was increased at hoituB and abroad,

mobile units for field interoeption were introduced and *7' operators or observers

took their receivers into Allied shipping and aircraft. '

3. As a source, signal intelligence has three outstanding qualifioationsj }
'  f ■

depth, reliability and speed. The contribution of '7' to the general pool cf

G.A.F. intelligenoe covered almost every angle, including Order of Battle,

serviceability, production, targets and results, casualties, airfields, aircraft
*  ■ '

reporting organisation, training, transport activity, and G.A.P. reaction to

Allied raids. In addition, signal inteiUigence provided the Allied Air Forces

with a great deal of immediate operational infcrmation.

4. This unique intelligence function developed to an extent never envisaged

in the eariy months of the War. When the American VIH Air Porce were wagittg

their biggest battles against the G.A.P., the fighters were controlled almost .

entirely on the basis of '7' information, whilst Supreme H.Q. Allied Expeditionary

Porce (S.H.A.E.P.), Signal Intelligenoe field units alone were officially

credited with supplying information resulting in the'destruction of aax>y hundreds

of German aircraft.

3. Two further functions of the R.A.P. Signal Intelligenoe Service are

technical in character and concern signals rather than intelligence. The first

is the supply of information on G.A.P. signals,for< the pl.anning ^

of Allied countermeasures. The'^secdnd is -the'provisipn of infozmat^Lrajpn enps^

navigational' aids to enable^h^ Jbe^^ byvAH^^;a^^
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6. Radio oountermeasures played an outstanding part in depriving .the eneii\7 . |

■ 1

bomber of his navigntion^ aids, upsetting the German radar reporting organisation,

and handicapping the eneiq/^ night fighter. None of this oould have been achieved

without the assistance of signal intelligence. For five years, the 'Y' Service -

maintained a constant flow of information to 80 Wing, Bcmober Command Signals and 100

Group, and in some cases, the actual oountermeasures themselves were operated by *Y'

Service for Bomber Command.
•  • • 1

.  ■!
7. In assessing 'Y' as a source of intelligence, it is necessary to appreoiate |

its possible limitations. These can be sumsariaed briefly as:-

(a) Lack cf jeneoy signals. . '

(b) Adoption by the eneny of effioient security measures and the

transmission of 'spoof* messages.

(c) Use by the eneny of V.H.F. to rest riot range of interception. ■ j!

8. All these handicaps played their part from time to time in limiting the

results of 'Y' but they never prevented the R.A.F. Signal Intelligenoe'Service fra

making a substantial contribution to the various intelligence problems which arose _

Forttinately for the Allies, the G.A.F. made prolific use of wireless during the War,
- ; - . - .. . - / '.•

■' i

each signal transmitted helping to build up the general picture.

9. Although the G.A.F. made strenuous efforts to restrict signalling and impure'
their signal securily measures, eadi technical signals development by the G.A.F. ;

brought its own signal securi-^ problem for the .eneny. An outstanding examx>le

this concerned the German long-range Bomber Force; noises mnanating from these ; '

aircraft in 19Mt- (I.F.F., Radio Altimeter or backward-lo<dcing A.I.) provided similar

intelligence to the frequent W/P. messages passed by the Geman bomber in 19¥)Al. :

ORGANISATION AT HCMB " . . .

10. The R.A.F. Signal Intelligence Service during the War was controlled by a;

Deputy Director at Air ^nistzy, * who was responsible foi: overall planning, training,

equipment, as well as dissemination of the resultant intelligence. Until early in

1941, this Officer was on the Staff of D. of S. and was known as D.D.S.'Y*. For
%

the remainder of the War, Signal Intelligence was transferred to A.C.A.S.(l) and

the Deputy Director concerned became known as D.D.I.4.

11. In September, 1939, the problem of R.A.F. Signal Intelligence was the

interception of G.A.P. H/j?, and }i/P, W/T. signals, for irtiich purpose a nucleus

organisation existed. Ry 1940, it was confirmed that the en^ was using I^. and .

V.H.F. ani it became obvious that an additional network of intexcept stations would '

have to be set up in Southern England to obtain satisfactozy reception of these ^

short-range signals.
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A main aite was therefore selected at West Kingadown (near 3evenoaks) and '

^Uer stations were opened at HawkLnge, Beacl\jr Head and Strete (near Dartmouth)*

In 19H-, the West Kingsdown station was transferred to a site i|oar Cantezhuzy* All

were manned by linguists (largely W.A.A.P.) and equipped with V.H.F., W/F and

receivers.

13* Ueanwhile the question of non*^cmmunioation signals or ̂ noises" had not been
■  t

negleoted and had been the subjeot of special investigation since 1939* In August, J

/

19itO, beam type signals on 7^- mos. were intercepted at Hawkinge and subsequently

identified as originating from G.A.F. stations on the Continent used for highly
'l

accurate blind bombing of the U*K* From then on, the West Kingsdown oz^ganisation |

became responsible for all ground noi^e investigation in the U*K«, the results

being collated by Air Ministry with the information obtained from airborne iHteroeptiba

14. Apart from expansion, the general plan adopted in 19AC, continued throughout j

the War. Gheadle and its outstations remained responsible for eneoy air W/t. signals

on i^F* and M/F* The Kingsdown organisation looked after all air F/T, traffic, i■(

irrespective of frequency, with the additional V*H.'F. commitment of w/T. and "noises"*
ORGANISATION OVERSEAS * !
13. irhe general prinoiple evolved progressively throughout the war in Western j
Europe and in the Mediterranean was that Commands had a smaller staff replica of !

that existing at the Air Ministzy, who were responsible to the Command Intelligence '

Officer for the efficient working and correct tactical disposition of Signal i

Intelligence units in that particular Command or Theatre, whilst at the same time
I

interpreting and appilying broad R.A.F* Signal Intelligenoe policy as defined by the j

Air Ministzy Staff. j^Post-war requirements have now dictated a slight re-organisation|
in that Command Signal Intelligenoe staffs are now subordinated to the Command Chief j
Signal Officer, at .the same time remaining responsible to the Conmand Intelligenoe

Officer for purely Command Signal Intelligenoe requirements/^ : j
J  i

16. This n/stem did not apply equally to the Far East Theatre where early in the '

Japanese War it was decided to lanrest responsibility for the S.S.A.C. (India CooBnand
.  I- "v ^

as it was then; Signal. Intelligence'organisation in'an In^drservioe staff. This

resulted in Amy officers attempting to manage the taotioal organisation and

disposition of R.A.F. units (and vice versa) with a resultant loss of efficiency and

general chaos due to the lack of undsratanding of each others requirements. Later
. 1 ' ■ . . ■

in the war the R.A.F. tactical or Fi^d units largely broke away fztxa this

interservice 'control' with a resulting parked ipprovonent in all round efficiency.

Jl?.. .. . .1.4'.the .AutVOniof 1941, a post for a Signed Intelligenoe Wing Commander was - ^

established 6n the Staff of the C.I.O. at Headquaurteirs, R.A.F., Middle East.; . &

'A®®
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waa responsible for planning signal intelligence facilities in his theatre and

advising the C.I.O. cn all 'T' natters. He quicldy discovered that conditions in

the Desert necessitated conpletely mobile and self-cpntained B/I 'Y' units for j

feeding operational intelligenoe to forward R.A.F. Groups. The original unit of !
■  I . ' )

this type was therefore formed locally and further units formed in the U.K. soon ,

followed. . /

18. Expansion of signal intelligence facilities in the Kiddle East was rapid and

by the end of 1942 had necessitated the formation of -A Vlng. This consisted, of a

headquarters W/T. unit near Cairo with field units at Alexandria, Benghazi, Malta,, \ ̂

Aleppo, Habbaniya, and two b/T, units in the Desert. Meanwhile, the Allied invasion

of North West Africa had taken place and two *Y' units, later reinforced by a tUrd,^i

had landed in that theatre. As the North African Camj^gn progressed, it bec^me^^ .

obvious that certain 'Y' units operating with the Desert Air Force could no longer

be controlled from Cairo. In the months that followed, the balance-of 'Y* effort

in the Mediterranean gradually shifted westwards.

19. The year 1944 saw the formation of an air SignalbIntelligenoe organisation in|

S.H.A.E.F. based largely on the lessons learnt" during the previous years in the . ; : '

Middle East and North Afzd.ca. By this time, the pattern for overseas 'Y' had beocme

clear-cut. In each theatre, the need for a Signal Intelligence Officer on the Staff

of the C.I.O. had proved essential. The normal set-up for *Y' units required a

main W/T. unit located near the Command Headquarters ̂ ^us a nuoiber of field units

attached to Groups and engaged mainly on fighter hA. interception. In certain

cases, where considerable distances were involved, subsidiazy V/T, units were also

required. All units had to be completely mobile and self-contained with their own

W/T. equipment for point-to-point wozking with the Headquarters unit.

20. This formula was followed in the provision of 'Y' facilities for S.H.A.E.F.
I

On the Staff side. Air Signal Intelligence was ozganised and directed by a Group I

Captain R.A.F., assisted by his American Deputy, a Lieutenant Colonel. 2nd Tactioal j
■  1

(
Air Force and IXth Air Force were each provided with one W/T. interception unit at

Headquarters and one I^. unit for each of their R.A.F. Groups or U.S. Tactical Air

Conmands. These units were under the control of Signal Intelligence Officers at 2nd

T.A.F. and IXth Air Force who were also responsible for feeding all Signal

Intelligence to their respective Chief Intelligenoe Officers.

/CQMUNICATIONS
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CCMMONICATICWa

No stoiy of R.A.F* Signal Intelligenoe would be oomplete without some

reference to the ii^portant part played by coianunicationa. In the oaae of

fixed stations in the U.K., satisfaoto^ contaot was maintained by telephone and

teleprinter channels tc Air Ministzy, Ccmmands and Groups. Overseas, it soon

became apparent that the 'f units in each theatre, needed their om

independent W/T. network controlled the main xmit. These communications

were zised for passing forward czypto-graphic and oallsign/ frequency information

and for passing back sumnaries of traffic intercepted. Forward Field Units

were normally sited within a short distance of the Groups to which they were

attached, and minute-to-minute reporting was acccmj^ished by landline.

ll-.SO'. Squally important was the provision of communications between the 'Y'

organisation overseas and the 'Y' organisation in this oountzy. For this

purpose, special W/T. channels were allocated and used exclusively for passing '

'Y* information. These served the dual purpose of keeping overseas xinits

fully up^o-date with the latest intelligenoe and ensuring that material

required for ozyptographio and other research was available in this countzy
#

without delay.

^-217 In view, of the intezided landings in Noz^h Afzd.oa, plazis were made in

1942 to inaugiurate a hi^-power bz^adoast from Cheadle to feed *Y' uziits in

that theatre and certain small.Signall^telligenoe parties which were being

carried in H.M. ships. This broadcast omtained all available 'Y' information

regeu^ing German bomber and reooxmaissanoe aotivily. It proved a great success

and a similar broadcast was later set up in the Mediterranean area. Until

1944, however, these broadcasts carried only technical 'Y' izifozmation

of interest to units engaged in W/r»interception.

With the formation of the S.H.A.E.F. Signal Intelligenoe Organisation,

it became obvious that a similar broadcast to feed field units engaged in

the intezveption of German fighter I^. would be essential axid this was

operated by Cantezbuzy. In addition to technical 'Y' information regaz-ding

oallsigns, frequencies and codewords, it was decided to include periodical

summazd.es of 'Y' intelligenoe regarding all types of G.A.F. activity.

/2r.



25, This innovation proved vexy welcome to the small forward field units

which were thereby enabled to supply their local Grcups with up-to-da'^e

signal intelligence far in excess cf their mm interception facilities. So .

rapid was this system cf dissemination that a request was received from U.S.

IXth Air Force to extend it to cover the daily Aixfidd report^j;iut cut by

Air Ministry Int^ligence*

INPOmriON OBTAINED FRCM "Y"

26. As alrea47 explained, one of the'outstanding qualifications cf signal

intelligence is the speed with which i^ is available. This varies from a

few seconds in the case of operational *)![• to a few hours or deys in the

case of signal intelligence for planing or research purposes. In the

following paragraphs, it is proposed to deal first with* seme of the types

of information it was possible to contribute to the general intelligence .

pool. ,At a later stage, detailed particulars are given of the value of '

operational and medium term intelligence to Allied Strategical and '
1

Tactical Air Forces.

27• Pre-war Period. In 1935» the interception of secret callsigns from Germi

aircraft and associated ground stations suggested the possible development of^

an Air Organisation separate frcan the existing Civil Air Lines. From then

onwards, the W/T. activities cf the 6.A.F. became the subject of continuous

investigation by R.A.F. Signal Intelligence, resulting in the identification

cf the majority of the ground stations concerned. In collaboration with othe;

sources, it was discovered that 6.A.F. potentially operational aircraft

were using as W/T. callsigns the Unit markings painted on the fuselages and

wings. As a result a fairly comprehensive Order cf Battle was available

in 1939 of those Units which einplqyed W/T. as a means cf communicaticn.

In addition, several sohcols had been located and-intelligence derived

concerning the type of training carried out. '
•  • • I *

28, G.A.P. Unit Markings. The use by the G.A.F, of Unit marki^s as W/T* v

oallsigns resulted in a large amount of reliable information being o^e

available to Air Ministry Intelligence with comparative ease. Until early 19'

when this compromising procedure was dropped, the 'XV Service provided an

important part cf the material on which Air Ministry Intelligence based the^

Order of Battle reports. During the earlier years of the War, it was v "

\

/possible
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possible to foUov the movements of Ut^s, when the Unit markings were known,

almost as quioldy as they were made. The reoords kept of individual aircraft

also provided a basis for estimating the strengths, of the various Units.

29. The scope of this work was, of course, limited to those Uxiits which used

W/T. as a means of communication. These included the long^ange bonbers, long-

range reconnaissance, twin-engined fighters, coastal aircraft and transport

Units. Such Units as single-engined fighters, amy oo-operation, dive-bbmbers

and ground-attack were vexy rarely heard using W/C* S|S provided a means
* ♦ - I •

of communication much better suited to their activities.

I

30. Jbst prior to the outbreak of ?rar the G.A.F. adopted a new method of
✓

marking their aircraft and, as a consequence, the type of w/T. oallsign

changed. Considerable research was require to elucidate the significance

of the new markings but thanks to previous knowledge of the Units, their bases

and types of activity, it was possible to supply Air'Ministxy Intelligence by -
/  ■

the end of 1939 with the new markings of a considerable proportion of the

ooerational Units. ^ j
•.f '

31* From the beginning of the war until the end of Uaroh 1943* the '7'

Service published a monthly report containing all the individual aircraft

heard using Unit markings as W/P. ballsigns during the month, together with

the names of the bases with i^ioh the aircraft had been chiefly associated.

As this work developed, a system of recording the activity was evolved whereby

possible corrupt callsigns, alweys a source of trouble to the '7' Service, could

be eliminated. As a result, the report presented a most valuable and on the

whole reliable Order of Battle of the G.A.F. as obtained from H/T* sources..

32. Reliability. Some conception of the value of this work may be gained from

the fact that the number of individual aircraft recorded monthly normally
*  • .

exceeded 3000. In the report for March 1943. the-last of its type published,

the number recorded was 3302 sub-divided into aircraft categories as given

hereunder. To indicate amount of cover then being given by '7'-, particularly

when it is remembered that at this timb the G.A.F. was spread out over the

Vestern, Russian'and Mediterranean Fronts, the current A.I.3(l>) estimates and

actual G.A.F. strength as disclosed by official German documents are shown for .

comparison as follows:-

■  • •' V . . .. . -V . ' .Tj , .
.. . 'r' *■: -f' -C"
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kjt heard
on 'Y'

A.I.J.b.
Estimate

Offloial

G«A»Po Records

Long-range bombers 1358 1380 1494

Long-range recce. 273 410 462

T.E. fighters 184)
'

) 640 692
T.E. night-fighters 404)

Dive-bombers 19 360 589

Coastal 125 140 194

Bomber R.T.U. 602 500/550 ?

Transport 502 1200 7

Unclassified 35

Total 3502

33.
, ■>1

i

'Y* As a Basis for Strength Estlmates> The continuous records of

Signal Intelligence provided Air l^inistry Intelligence trith an excellent basis

for estimating the actual strengths of the various G.A.F. units. The other
I

alternative was to estimate on the known establishment such as 9 long-rangs

bombers to a Staffel, 30 to a Gruppe and so on. Analysis showed that over, a

period of a month. Signal Intelligence would hear almost all the aircraft in aqjr

given Unit and that whilst siday-to-dsy assesmsent was liable, to errors an

estimate based on a longer period of time would give a comparatively true picture. \
It was therefore possible, by means of monthly reports, to show which Units were

over or under the normal establishment strength.

3^f» Location of Units: The basing of the units depended entirely upon

the correct identification of the G.A.?. ground stations callsigns. These were

changed with increasing frequency as the war progressed and frcm 15if3 onwards,

the changes were mads twice weekly. The number of stations involved in

April 1943) was approximately 700. Throughout the whole of the war the work
,  I

of identifying these stations was well maintained and the majority of the possible

identifications were always known. Occasional captured documents containing

callsigns were of assistance in confirming that the identifications being obtained

by »Y' methods were correct. i
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J5":3?» During the campaign in Poland in 1939, the 'Y' service was able to

render vexy little assistance. This was due to the change in callsigns which

had just occurred and to the fact that very little activity was heard. One

Unit only^^^rt^ was identified on operations in the Bialystock area on
the 12/13 September, Towards the end of that month, however, it was possible

to show that some of the long-range bomber Units had returned to their normal

bases in Germany.

Between this period and the opening of the Norwegian campaign in April

19W) most of the'G, A.P. operational activity was carried out over the North Sea

and off the east coasts of Britain, During the earlier stages of this activity,

although no certain Unit identifications were made, the bases from which the

Units were operating were recognised eurid towards the end of the year the
I

identifications of the Units chiefly concerned were finally established.

The raid on-Scapa Flow, for instance, on the night of 16/17 March 19'fO was

carried out chiefly by KG.26 of which 23 aircraft were heard on W/f,

i7-^« Sarly in September 1939, a daily North Sea meteorological flight

commenced to operate and continued almost daily throughput the War,

^  The Unit concerned was quickly identified as.^^^^^2^ased at Uunster. During
subsequent stages it was always possible to indicate the bases from which

this and other regular meteorological flights were made, even though there

were sometimes delays in the identification of the Units involved. It was .

also possible to give details of the areas covered by these aircraft,

Thore_3raa_a»-indication-oC-tho-po8aible-future-a3SOcla-tiDin)r~the~ltalinn-

Air-J!Qrce-with—the-G,Ar-F,' en~the WesLeni PronirwheirTtaliainong-range—

WVI. pruonal 1 QJ,n,

An outstanding exainple of the infringement of neutral rights and a

possible pointer to future events was noted on 21at Noveiiber 1939 v/hen

German aircraft were heard carrying out reconnaissance flights and

annoimcing positions over Holland, These positions, which taken alone might

have been considered as part of normal trraining routine, were confirmed by

B/F* plots on the airxrraft themselves.

/37.
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On the night of the JOth Aprilj 1940^ there was suspeoted mlnel^ying

hy German aircraft in the area of the Ihamea Estuazy* Although nothing was

heard on WA* the aotual operation, seyeral aircraft of an tmidentified

Unit, unidentified because they were using the unknown Unit marking of

**11", were heard returning to Marx from a southwesterly direction at at time

which rendered it vezy possible that th^ were the aircraft oonoemed in the

operation. Sviggestions to that effect were submitted to Air Ministry

Intelligence. When, on a later similar occasion, the same kind of activlly

was heard|the association became a certainly anc^ althcugh some period elapsed

before the Unit was finally identified^^^^^the aircraft carzying the
marking "IT" were recognised as belonging to a Uhit which specinlised In

ndneleying.

A third example ccncezned the operation of the Italian Air Force with

the G.A.F. on the Western Front. Italian long-range boober aircraft were

identified by as training at Brussels/kej^roek in October 1940. This
was a prelindnazy indication; immediately prior to the first attack on

nth November, a precise warning was given by signal intelligence to Fighter

Caraaand. Eleven fighter squadrons were despatched to patrd an area indicated

by 'I* and in the ensuing air battle, nine eneny aircraft were destrqired.

The foregoing have been quoted as examples of incidents cccurrizig

. during a period in which the *Y' service, while rendering valuable assistance

to Air Ministzy Intelligence by presenting a fairly ccmtinuous picture of the

current activities, was itself assimilating information, compiling records and

gradually evolving methods of approach to the various problems arising.

METHODS AND lECHNIQOE

forri|ight.

•ifa8?)hesr!d<ab;e dsy

^airoraftr̂'opa£ati^£9n4*%thft natur»^o£ttbslX!'ipp93Mtion8^' it tpssa'j^aotjpossible^;^?
.  . ■-o.o.V'.-'namqi^he bas^i^beingptts^;^]aDd|^

nufflber^cfe tpanspcxit, alrwaftc

}■ rS-\$ n

'.was,c^'^pr^tziear^^oyr8r itawc^:foua^oi|p^^);,,
A-^ MM*. Am rwAM amma*'
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Generally speaking, the use of Unit markings as W/T* callslgns by

sdroraft was confined to aotivily on non-operational oross-oountzy

flights and to return flights from operations when within 100 Em. of their

home bases. This activity, which was known as Safety Service activity,

was, in the case of non-operational flights, sufficient in itself to

establish the bases of the Units. On retuzn flights froa operations a rather

higher level of w/D. security was observed, although the standard of this

varied as between different Units, euid the Safe'^ Sezvioe organisation was,

in theojy, only \ised when neoessazy to the safety of the airoraft. It was

therefore possible, when weather conditions were good, for entire operatiozis

to be carried out without aiy W/T* activity being heard on U/S*

During Deoember 1939» it was realised that operational messages were

being transmitted by aiz*craft on ̂ /P, and that the airoraft and grouzid

stations controlling the operations were using secret or taotloal callsigns

for the purpose. Each Unit was found to use its own B^. fzaquency and set

Of tactical callsigns, both of which were changed^^evezy A hours. The
tactical callsigns themselves ccntained no due to the identification of the

Units concerned but merely provided a basis for an estimate of the number of ̂

aircraft engaged. Fortiuiately, however, operating errors and compromisations.

were occasionally made, paz>ticularly when changing from to 1^. Safety

Service working, which divulged the Unit mnrklztgs of the aircraft*

As time went on azid operations became more frequent it was noticed that

individual Units possessed their own signalling characteristios and that

several used tactical callsigns the constmzotion of which was peculiar to

themselves. All these differing characteristics were noted and applied so

that ty the end of 191*0, it had become possible to identify with cezlainty

the majority of the Units taking pazl in raids. A document captured later

;
gave valuable izifozmation conceming the use of tactical callsigns. This, .

.  /

used in conjunction with the material already obtained from the previous stu^,
/

brought the task of unit identification to an almost exact science.

iA-V','
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"f'Ute* As a further result of this work it was found that once an

identification was established, it was possible in the majorilgr of oases

to transpose an aircraft's taotioal callsign into its Unit thus

rendering possible a much more accurate estimate of the actual number of

aircraft engaged on ai\jr partioular operation*

atfjjAT. TTmar.T.TGENCE DURING THE "BLITZ", . .

^ IA» Throughout the whole of the war, reports were rendered daily, and

more frequently if the oiroumstanoes warranted, to Air Uinistiy Intelligence

giving details of aircraft heard on operations. Unit identifications where

possible and the nunflier of aircraft involved* The standard of this report

reached a veiy high level during the latter part of the "Blitz" saa irtien
•VvC^

'Y' figures for the numbers of aircraft involved in^^raids on Great Britain,

as compared with figures submitted by other authorities, were accepted as

being the most accurate*

U  On the few occasions on which it was possible to obtain confirmation from

sthew sources it was found that 'Y' estimates were almost exact* One instance

can be quoted; on the night of. 13th Oeceo^er, 1940, 'Y' estimated that^on the nig

95 airoraft from^^ II were engaged against this oounti^* .A docume^

captured shortly afterwards showed that 97 aircraft were detailed

for operations on that night* During the latter part of the war^it was

found inypossible to maintain this high standard owing to a greatly inoreased

soise of w/r* security on the part of the eneny which resulted in v/r.

canmunioations being reduced to the absolute minimum*

•ti JfTi Towards the end of the "Blitz" period in April and early May, 1941-,

R.A.F. Signal Intelligenoe showed that in order to maintain their soale of

effort, the eneoy were finding it necessazy to despatch airoraft on seoond

sorties during a single night's raid* On the night of 16/1? April about

60 airoraft made double sorties and on the night of lO/U May, the occasion

of the last big raid on London, a considerable number made two sorties and a

smaller nuober made three*

JtB7 strained efforts were notioed during the ."Baedeker" raids on

York, Norwich, Exeter and other cities during the latter part of April and

early May,19A2* In addition to making oalls on aircraft for double sorties,

/severalt^*^'
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several aircraft from the long>range boober R.T./0*s were called in to assist.

On the night of 23/26 April,'W/T. evidence showed that .105 soz*ties were made

by 78 aizcraft proving that > at least 2? operated twice and on the night of 26/2?

April opt of 67 aircraft identified, 27 came from the R.T.U'8.

Jr9. Signal intelligence regarding the disposition of the G.A.F., the nature

of its operations and the numbers of aircraft involved had by this time become

a routine matter. An eqvially important contribution was the provision of

■ infoxnation regarding specialised Units sudi as Jlgr.lOO, III KG.26 and EG.AO.

In view of the important part played by the latter Unit in the Gezman anti-

shipping campaign, further details may be of interest.

THE ACTIVITIS3 OP KG.it.0

Si KG.40 was based in France (Bordeaux) or Norway (Trcmdheim or Gardemcen)

and was equipp^ with the long-remge FV.200 aircraft during most .of its

existence. Signal Xitelligence was able to provide detailed information

regarding the unit's activities and the areas reconnoitred. From an endurance

point of viev, it wais shown in {lay^. l^Jfl, that their adroraft were inftUng
t

reconnaissance flights from Bordeaux out over the Atlantic well to the West

of Ireland and landing in Norway, a distance of about 2400 miles.

ib The gradual expansion of the Unit was also observed and reported. At the

end of September, 1940, 8 i^ividual aircraft had been identified, all belonging
4 *

to staff el 1. Qjr the end of February, 1941, this nunber had increased to

29 divided into Staffeln 1, 2, and 3o Qjr a close analysis of the activity, taking

into account known and suspected losses and the fact that 2 aircraft because of

their continual activity overland were known to be transport aircraft, it was

possible to show that the Unit possessed approximately 16 operational aircraft

and that the average intake of new aircraft was approximately 5 per month. *

<4' 3^ During 1941, W/T. information indicated that, a second and third Gruppen

had been added to KG.40 but that these were equipped with normal long-range '

bonbers and were based at Soesterberg. It was not vmtil March, 1942, that

Gruppe III, re-equipped with FW.200, moved to bases on the Atlantic seabcard

to implonent the activities of. Gruppe I. The activities of these twc Gruppen

at one period provided a distinct pointer to the strained position of the German ,

Air transpoz*t. organisation. .

/5j:
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At the end of 1942, a large proportion of the aircraft of Gruppe III, then

based at Bordeaux, were sent to the Mediterranean theatre to ass^t in the

transport work rendered essential by the campaigns ̂  Libya and Tunisia,

Similarly, during Januazy and February 1943.aeveral aircraft from &ruppe I, based

at Trondheim, were sent to the Russian Front to assist with transport there*

All these moyes wera disclosed by Signal Intelligence* ly the end of March, 1943,

the situation had apparently eased somewhat as evidence showed that the

aircraft, or replacements for them, were back at their Atlantic bases, thxis

bringing the Gruppen back to strength once more*

GSEMAW "IRTRDDSR" ACTIVlTr

$1,^,34* Early in 1941 the G.A.F. oommenoed "Inti^^^^^tij^^jj^^^^inst ̂ ^jg^raing
bonbers. The Unit concerned was identified as jjbased at Gilze-]^jenj^and
the methods of operation were the subject of a particular stu^ by R*A.F* Signal

Intelligence. It soon became clear that the enmqjr T" service were obviously using

signal intelligence to direct their airpraft to the most profitable targets*
I

<7 #3* As a counter-measure. Bomber Command ground stations transmitted spurious
'  \

t

signals simulating operational activity at various aerodromes* It was possible

to prove that these steps.were, on the whole, most successful and .enoiy aircraft

■were frequently directed to aerodrcsnes at which no activity was taking place* ' '
fl>vl rl

This general laok of success was no doubt j^he reasoi^for the cessation of this

type of operation later in the year*

ATTMPTS BY THE G.A.F. TO MISLEAD

Following the two heavy London raids in Mey, 1941, a short period of

comparative WA* silence occurred. This was broken in the middle of June when

an elaborate attempt was made by certain G*A.F* Units to create the impression

that normal scale raiding was taking place by the transmission of spurious wA«

traffic. This atten^t to mislead the British and protebly the Russian "7"

service was rioted by a WA* operator who maintained that all the traffic emanating

from KG.34, one of the Units involved, had been transmitted by one ground station

and that the whole "Operation" had in fact been carried out by two ground stations.

British sources confimed that there had been no aircraft over the alleged area

of operations and it was clear that the whole series of "operations" was a hoax

by the G.A.F. It seemed probable that the aircraft were withdrawing to another

area \mder cover of the spurious activity and this was confimed when the majority '

•  ■ /of
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Of the Units involved were heard operating on the Russian Front,

A further large soale effort to mislead was carried out between JUne and

August, 1942, Activity started on 13th JUne when ten "airoraft" using a

hitherto luiheard sezd.es of oallsigns landed at Chievres, Sev^opments

followed until a considerable nvmiber of "airoraft" representative of

approximately six Gruppen from two Gesohwa/ielf were involved, the additional

places concerned being Bourgea, Avoid, Chateaudun and Bretigt^jr, The natvu:>e

of the activity was very quickly recognised and reported. The reason for this

spurious activity was never made clear but it a quick identification prevented

any possible waste of effort on decoy targets by intruder aircraft of Fighter

■ Command,

G.A.F. REACTION TO DIEPEE

Vo Jd; An interesting analysis was c^ried out following the Allied landing

at Dieppe on 19th August, 1942 to ascezdain the effect on the eneny long-

range bonher forces employed against the raid. W/F, information showed tt^t

a  of 86 long-zange bondijers, consisting of 69 Do* 217's'and 17 JU.SS's

from most of the long-zange bomber luiits available at that time on the Western

Front were engaged. Thought it was Impossible tn astlmntw at the tiaa, from ^

W/r, sources^the number of aircraft lost or damaged, as several aircraft whioh

were unsuccessfully called for long periods by the controlling ground stations,

usually an indication of possible casxialties, were heard operating again within
.  I

a vezy few diys, A stu^ of the activities of the Units during the following

30 days^^gave a vezy clear indication of the heayy losses trtiich had been

sustained. Offensive operations carried out were almost negligible and a

month elapsed before a stage had been reaohed ..when an intensive course of

z*e-training could be undertaken. The speed of replacement and repair of

aircraft could almost be followed as the following table shows:-

A/c active
3 days

Heard within

7 days 14 days 21 days
>

30 days
stui

missing

Do.217 69 19 28 37 44 58 11

JvuBB 17 4 4
9

.  5' . 8 9 8

Total 86 23 32 42 52 67 19

\

\
%
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TPrnnFTDASTOti OF NEff UMIT3

61, on the 8th March, 1^3, a new Unit was heard operating with three aircraft

at Stade, After a fairly quiet period whioh lasted until the middle of May<

the Unit began to expand rapidly and by the end of May a miniimm of 23 aircraft

representative of three Gruppen had been heard. These aircraft, which were

based at Stade, Juvinoouii;, St. Trend and Rheine, were frequently heard

operating at night in the G.A,F, night fighter defence be It. and off the Dutch

coast. The pxxjbability- that a new night fighter Unit had been added to the

front line strength and had become operative was suggested to Air Ministzy
\

Intelligence and this suggestion was subsequently confirmed when the Uxiit was
I

identified as MJG«A>e

62, Similarly, changes in the functions and titles of Units could be noted.

An exao^le of the former was the disappewaxiae for a time, vezy early in the war,

of the coastal Unit 106 and its re-appearance operating from land aerodromes

which, taking into account the nature of its activities, suggested that it had

been re-equipped as a long-range land-based bomber Unit,

MAJOR CHANGE IN G.A.P. CAEL-SIG«3

63o on the 1st April 1%.3« the system of Unit marking VT/l?, callsigxis was

changed for a system of Jf-lctter or tetragram callsigns. Up to this date,
*

the types of call^igns used by G.A,F, aircraft had, generally speaking, fallen

into three distinct clhsses, i.e. Unit markings, 3-letter International Civil

callsigns and tetragrams. The first have already been considered and the

second require no •description. The tetragram oallsigns had proved, for a

considerable period, a source of difficulty in the assessment of their true

significance. ^ '

6^. During the latter part of and early an intensive research was

carried out by Air Ministry Intelligence in association with the 'Y' Service

which resulted in the discovery that only eleven Initial letters were used

in the compilation of these tetragrams and that, as a general rule, the first

three letters constituted a trigram basd associated with the type of aircraft.

The fourth letter was added as the individual aircraft letter. In other words

all tetragrams of the same trigram belonged to the same type of airoraft.
I

There were, of course, minor exceptions to this rule.

/65
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t  It beoame obvious that these tetragram markings were allotted by the
/

manufaoturers and they were therefore given, for general usage, the name of

"faotozy markings." Airoraft prooeeding to Units used this,marking as a

W/C callsign until arrival at the Unit when the f^tory marking would be

replaced by the Unit marking. Aircraft allotted to schools, which did not

as a rule use a Unit marking, would continue to use the tetragram oallsign

a^ similarly with transport aijraraft which were not attached to any definite

transport Unit.

66. Lists of aircraft identified with operational Units, transport Uhits,

R.T.U's, schools, air-sea rescue Units and other categories were issued

periodically and kept up to date by frequent supplements. In order to keep

these lists reasonable in size and as up to date as possible, the policy was

adopted of deleting all aircraft of which nothing had been heard over a ̂ riod

of thx^e months.

67. To' carry out this work efficiently it was neoessaiy to maintain a card

index system in which evezy individual aircraft was allotted a card where its

ir/r Botivity was recorded together with ocoasional information received fzvm

other sources. At the end of the war the system contained individual records

of approximately 100,000 aircraft. Although the use of tetragram callsigns

proved a handicap to that section of Air Ministry Intelligence most interested

in the locations and movements of G.A.F. Units, compensating advantages accrued

to those sections mostly concerned with the figures of aircraft production.

As-

0/V/^

<
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PRODUCTlCTr ESTIMATES

U *??• The tetragram system, using 11 initial letters only, allowed for the

issue of 7f43^ trigrams or 193t336 tetragrams. As previously stated, the

'Y' Service had compiled records of approximately 100,000 of the latter, the

vast inajorily of which had been heard Ofi W/T* As the aystm also applied

to those aircraft which did not use ¥/r« it became evident that by the end

of the war the majority of available tetragrams must have been allptted* .

In spite of this there were no definite indioations, apart from about
•  4

. 3 trigram series which were heard during the last few weeks of the war, of

ai\y series being re-allotted Or. used twice* Hence, evexy nar tetragram
»  * '

recorded, after making due allowance for possible corruptions, represented
a

a new aircraft. A study of its subsequent activity would, in numerous

instances, provide an indication of the type of aircraft concerned.

Signal ̂ telligence accepted the responsibility of publishing, and

keeping up-to-date a list of trigrams with the associated types of aircraft.

At the end of the war this list contained approximately 3300 trigram

identificatic^. The policy adopted of deleting from the published records

the identifications of aircraft which had not been heard for a period of
'  j

three months provided the material for a possible analysis of the speed of

replacement of aircraft into Units and the types\of aircraft involved. Such

an analysis was made by Air Ministry Intelligence on information provided

\  by 'Y* in respect of G.A.P. night-fighter Units for the period 1st March, 19W

to 30th March, 19A4.

AI:ALY3IS op REFLACmSNT RATE

73*. a Betv/een 1st March and 17th June, 1943. 269 aircraft had been identified

in units. Of these 151, or 56;*, were Me.llO's and 50, or 19/S, were

JU.SS's. . The balance of 2$^ consisted of Do. 217's. Me. 210's and unidentified
\  '

types. By the end,of Maroh,, 1944 the number of identified aircraft had risen

to 486 consisting of 220, or 45^, Me.llO's, 183, or 37o5^, Ju.SS's and the

balance of miscellaneous types. The picture thus presented indicated that the

3US^ force had expanded by approximately SO;^ over a period of 12 months

and that there was a definite trend towards the replacement of Me.llO's

by JU.SS's.
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ft 76. Furthermore, an analysis taken of the aircraft removed firom the records

over the same period showed that of the original 269 aircraft identified as

at 17th JUne, 1943, only 35 remained operational on 30th June, 19A4»

Similarly, of the 243 n^ identifications made, between 17th JUne and 8th
V

September, 1943, only 60 remained operational on 30th June, 1944. It therefore

appeared that the apparent wastage in night-fighter strength was such that the

total strength was replaced in the course of approximately 9 months.

A similar analysis made of a long range bomber R.T.TJ. showed a

Wastage of about 15 aircraft per month or approximately 25^5 of the average

total strength of 60 aircraft. These figures were later found to be almost

identical with those supplied by a prisoner-of^ar who had been trained in

this Unit.

I

G.A.P. TRAININQ

HT. J77; The foregoing paragra^dis have dealt at length with the .operational

Units of the G.A.P. Throughout the war, a large proportion of the W/P. traffic

intercepted originated from aircraft engaged on School Training, as apart

from R.T.U. *s. Transport, Ambulance duties. Local Ueteorological flights,

AiivSea Rescue and other minor activities.
-  f

-76; Frwn early 1942, periodical reports were issued covering this training ;

activity and their scope gradually increased until March, 1944» when the

activities of 1100-1200 aircraft from 71 schools engaged on nine different

types of training were recorded. The activities of the schools provided

a sensitive indicator of changes in G.A.F. policy and of the various strains

inflicted upon the whole organisation. As preyiously stated, the closing down

in July, 1942, of nil the long-range booher schools was reflected in the increased

activities in the long-range booher R.T.U.*s.

lujid uP uuuuJjig luiiiuvuPt . />
fz^ schools for transport duties. In March, 1943 tbe!3r'^ere rendering

assistance on the Russian Front and in Fe^;»i£(z^ and October of the same

year temporary transfers were mad^i.^Jo the Italian and Balkan Fronts. An

early indication of a poMiUle petrol shortage was given by the great reduction

in training whichpelSurred during the first half of 1944. In Mardi 1130

aircrafV^sS^heard; by June the figure had fallen to 695 and a few weeks .

^  til 11 Mil iijV'Vnni III ii iiiiil'SBnirl"inri\| I ~nffir'TrrtTTTi11 I "H
/research
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resi^aroh was that information iJi^uffioient^ikrCail conoe:

tid^s ^^'tf^i'vity, anA>6l^ar«M of„pjJ^ratfona_sDfl^l^ Fighterpolfinand^lar^cany

suooessful operat^OTis*

TRANSPORT

■)^ Q&, The oallsigns used by Transport aircraft, apart from those aircraft using

International Civil oallsigns, fell generally into two classes; unit markings

used by oertedji Transport Gesohwader^, and tetragrams. The foxmer were dealt
\

with on similar lines to those of the operational units and all references made

earlier oonoeming intelligence of moves, bases, strengths and activities of

operational Units refer equally to these Transport Units. Until March, 1943

they were included in the monthly W/T. Order of Battle issued by -Signal
^telligenoe.

' 16 SH, The tetragram callsigns were a soiree of trouble as th^ were used by school

and transport aircraft and difficulty was experienced in separating the two,
I  ̂

By late 1941« however, several schools had been identified and their aircraft

extracted; the greater part of the remainder were then Identified as Transport.

Great accuracy was not an essential as most school aircraft were available

for use as Transport when the need arose.
i

")(• Qi, The Transport Report issued by Signal Intelligence enabled Air Ministry
Intelligence to determine the bulk-^ovement into or out of an area and thus

assess the importance attached to any particular operation* For instance,^

by watching the level of transport activity in Norwcy itvas possible to determine
^  •

the likelihood of an invasion of North Britain. During the evacuation of the .1

Balkans about April, 1944, Signal Intelligence was able to report large

transport moves into that theatre; later the aircraft were heard assisting on

the Russian front. The last major lift was the evacuation of Konigsberg in

East Prussia.

G.A.F. FIGHTERS'

During the War, intercepted groxmd-to-air ]^*and W/P,traffic furnished a-

great deal of information regarding eneny fighters. A gratifying amount of

point-to-point ooanunication beazdng on fighter stovements and scale of effort

also became available in the latter stages. Although this information was

pre-eminently of a kind which enabled it to be ejqm^oited by the Commands, there •'

were aspects which contributed directly and indirectly, to the general intelligenoe

picture. /ftf*.
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78. The oallslgn ̂ atem of sine^e-engined fighters was not designed with

ai^ reference to individual units; oonsequentHor no details of the Order of

Battle were available from this souroe. On the other hand, it was found •

possible, in time, to provide a reliable guide to the strengths and basings of

single-engined fighters on the Western Front and as from Jii2y, 1942, Air

Ministxy received a weekil^ summaiy of information gedned from the stu^ of

fighter oallsigns.

^  79. During 1943, Air Ministzy Intelligence estimated that 75^ of their

infonnation on single-engined fighter.operations was being obtained from signal

intelligence. In addition to the summaries of strengths and bases, a weekly
9

estimate of the eneny's fighter scale of effort on the Western Front was also

supplied. Both these weekly appreciations continued until June, 1944f, when

conditions of reception in this oountzy and of G.A.F. fighter control no
•

longer enabled an adequate picture to be reoonstructed from the available ̂ T.

80. A vezy substantial compensation was, however, speedily available in the

shape of point-to-point traffic which provided daily returns of. sorties made by

named units during the preceding 24 hours. Although limited to the area of

Jagdkorps ̂  (the Tactical Command in TTiTTi Qnimiirtii:^ France and the Low Countriesjj

a remaz4cably complete record of G.A.F. fighter activity in that.area was

available to Air Ministry Intelligence during the latter half of 1944*

81. During the last six months of the War, this souroe disappeared and was
I  •

succeeded by a less detailed but still infozmative point-to-point service which

gave particulars of fighter movements for the benefit of German Flak. This

traffic was intercepted until April, 1943» provided a valuable indioatim

of the overall scale of effort in Jagdkorps 2 apazi;, of course, from its

•  N

operational value.

SIcaiAL INTRTlTflRWrrP. A3 AW AID TO DBFENCB

82. The potential value of signal intelligence as an aid to defence was ,

realised some time before war oonqienoed, and arrangements were made for

H.Q. Fighter Command to receive this infonnation direct from Cheadle.

When war broke out, therefore. Signal Intelligenoe was able to contribute

'immediately to the R.A.P.'s early warning tyatem.

'V.
ij

/83.



83* Horth Sea Area 1939

A During the enen^'s first serious attempt to attack our Naval shipping in

the firth of fbrth it became clear that Racialist personnel were necessary

to hai^e signal intelligence at f^hter Oommand* Enen^ aircraft engaged on

this operation were de^atched from Westerland and were plotted fairly

continuously by the B.A.P* Signal Intelligence Service shortly after taking

• off xintil they reached iiie target area*

84* No early warning of the attack was received from ̂ ther soiiroes and

Pighter .Oommand were umrilling to accept 'Y' plots and intercepted messages

without confirmation. It was not xintil enen\y aircraft commenced to drop

bombs in the vicinity of the Perth Bridge ,that the reliability of signal

intelligenoe was appreciated*

85. Sea reconnaissance missions^ occasional bombing attacks against Naval

units in Scottish anchorages and a daily routine weather fli^t were carried

out over the North Sea. The information obtained from tlm activity by taking

d/P fixes on the enen^y^'s W/T transmissions, was used in two ways. Pirstly,

to svpplement the fiadar chain which was weakest off the east coast of

Scotland where the enemy was then operating. Secondly to vector our defensive

patrols. As the enen^ aircraft usually transmitted W/T messages soon after

leaving base, the plotting cfi tliese trananissions provided an early picture

of how the raid was most likely to develop and enabled controllers to despatch

fighters to the most favoxirable position to effect interception.

86. After the occupation of Norway signal intelligence from W/T expanded

significantly owixig to the enen^y's disregard for security. On most occasions

when an eneiqy striking force was despatched to attack our coastal shipping

detailed instructions conoerning the operation were contained in W/t messages

intercepted several hours in advance of the attack.

iru/v».
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87* After the fall of France, attacks against Allied convoys in the

English channel were carried out for the most part by Ju.87's, whereas

convoys on the East Coast were attacked by long-range bombers. The advent

of this large scale anti-shipping campaign, however, produced two new
»

factors in the eneny signals organisation which were of great assistance

in forecasting the eneny's intentions.

88. The first, and most important, was the methodical wsy in which the:

eneiiy obtained his information by air reoonnaissanoe missions. In the early

stages of the battle it was quite clear that the eneny seldom attacked

shipping or harbour installations without first obtaining information of

the weather conditions in the target area, and such messages containing the

target area and cloud cover were transMtted back to base by w/T.
'I

89. Strangely enough, the second factor was the direct result of the

eneny's desire to improve his signal security and reduce air-to-groiind

communications to the minimum. This took the form of dumny messages, or
«

I

a series of V's, both types of transmission being made at approximately

half hourly intervals, enabling aircraft to maintain contact with their
•  /.

%

controls without breaking W/T silence. Intelligence information obtained

from both these sources enabled Group Controllers to be jlfe'pt advised of

the probable purposes of eneny activity. '

90. At a later stage in the war, the praotioal application of this .

information attained a high standard of perfection, particularly in the '

case of low flying aircraft, which seldom appeared within the Radar screen.

^In addition, there were maty instances where the presence of fighters

patrolling a convoy as a result of 'Y* information deterred the eneny

from making an effective attack.

91. The Battle of Britain. In order to .inflict the greatest possible

damage on the G.A.P. and reduce its destructive power to a minimum, Fighter
*

Command during the Battle of Britain'decided to disregard the fighters
f

escorting the bomber formation and to concentrate its efforts against the

main bombing force. This policy presented the early Raid Reporting
\  t _ •

Organisation with a major problem 'for although Radar gave advanced warni^

of the attack, the same medium could not differentiate between fighter and

/bomber
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J3
bomber formations. Secondly, the successful deployment of our'fighters now

depended a great, deal more on intelligent anticipation of the eneoy's

[  tactical plans, in view of the diversionaxy. raids carried cut by the G.A.F.

which tended to- confuse and draw our defences from the main attack.

/92.
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Oving to the enenor's almost complete disregard of signals seouriV

diiring this period, signal intelligenoe was able to assist material]^- in the
/

solution of these two problons. The eneiqT^'s habit of maictng frequent use of

I^«dviring the flight to the target wah an obvious method of distinguishing

figures from bombers, as the latter were at this time relying entirely on W/Tv

.) ■

for ccmmunioationsa In order to identify the enoiy fighter^ fonaations, it

was thorefego only necessazy to co-relate plots supply'^y the Eingsdown
organisation with radar plots appearing in the same position on the Operations

table. The value of this information to our defence ̂ /ston was inmediately
a

appreciated and in order to save time, arrangements were made for Kingsdoim

and its outstations to have direct landlines to their nearest Fighter Groups.

This new organisation began to function in 19¥> and became in evezy way a

definite part of the defence ayston. "t
I

-■ As a result of the methods used in carzying out these mass raids,

Much Infozmation concerning the eneny's intentions was disclosed to Signal

Intelligence by the bontter formations. '

tir *hn ^rnt •"irnntnirn the final details of the tagtiw1^^^«ilplcy^ was' left
to the fiinnrntlnTi i il I lllT~nnn1 bombing force,

and such det^lgj^^lStf^Qj^^^ffifamount pn ma*-, m the way to the

intercepted by bits R.A.F. Signal Intelligenoe often contained instructions

regarding the point to which the fighters would escort the bonbers,' the area in

which the fighters would sweep, the ar^ in irtiich the bomber and fighter forces

would rendezvous for the zeturn flight, and the point of crossing out over the

•Wr. ^ 57 the end of Septenher, Id't-O, the eneiiy had reduced his scale of
effort during daylight in favour of concentrated night attacks. For this

puzpose, Knickebein beams were employed for precision bombing by ozxlinazy

aircraft whilst specialised crews of K.Gr^ 100 made use.of the X-GerAt. This

system was considered at that time to be the most accuz*ate method of blind

bonhing in existence. From June onwards, the R.A.F. Signal Intelligence Service

had been intimately connected with the investigation of these navigational aids

and radio countermeasures had been devised.

5y the end of October, the Germans z-ea^sed that their Knickebein
beams were being Jammed or deviated and that some change of policy was nepessa^.. .

/• ■ ■■
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In looking for a substitute, they found that X^r.jLOO had been employing the

X-Gerat^- since August without any interference fran Allied oountexmeasures and they
\

decided to utilise this specialised unit as pathfinders for the tiain German bo^er
t  ' '

force. From November onwards, tdir.lCX) sacrificed aocuraoy in xirder to become fire-
lo

raisers and the technique first based in the Coventxy raid was so successful that it

became their standard method of night attack.

Indiscreet tuning signals, usually intercepted some thirty minutes before

the aircraft left the ground frequently disclosed the intexided take-off time of the

Xmthfinding force. During most operations, fi«A«F. Signal Intelligence received

W/r« traffic from the pathfinding aircraft azvi as specie^'pa^rds were aixboxne from
dusk onwards, thia infoxmation was of ̂spet^^value* It also enabled Fighter
Comma^ to identi^^the pathfinder force as soon as it appeared in the Badar screen,.  ̂ - i.Ebus.Command to identi^^l

^  The despatc

. J

-4©?. ^ The despatch of RaA*F. night fighters to patrol eieny bonber aitfields, ■

was planned almost entirely on informaticn obtained from 'X'* These operations,

called "Intruders" were first carried .out towards the end of November, 19M), and

continued throu^out the war. In the early stages, there was an abundance of

signal intelligence on which to plan "Intruder" operations, but the enemy soon

■took steps to reduce this source of infozmation.. Sven so, it was estimated ly -

Fighter Oommand that *Y' forecasts throughout the period of these operations main

tained an accuraqy of about 90 per cent,

q t J©8. In order to despatch "Intruder" aircraft so that th^ arrived over mieny

airfields at the time the first bombers were returning. Fighter Ccmimand relied on
(bSignal Intelligence^ identify the units operatizig ani^cbtain D/^.^ots on the

aircraft and control stations concemed. In addition, intelligenoe was obtained

from mentoring all enemy airfield beacons and homing traffic on the enemy safety
*  . * . » . '

service organisation..

JL69>. ^ lowairds the su^Ur of 1941, the scale of overland bombing by nig^t was
reduced, and although sporadic raids continued to take place, the main enemy

effort was shifted to minelaying in the Thames Estuazy, and later in the Number

Mouth and off Newcastle.

Minelaying operations in the Thames Estuary introduced a new problem for

Fighter Oommand's early warning organisation as enemy aircraft flew direct troa ,

Holland to the target area at about 1,000 ft, thus considerably reducing the

chance of detection. In addition, the complete operation was carried out in
a

wireless silence. So effective was this method .that enemy aircraft were often on

the night back to base before they were detected* /im.
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In searching forasovirce of infoxmation which would provide bcbob foxm

of early warning, it was found that a good deal more, use was being made of radio .

navigational Beacons than had been the csise in the past* - An analysis of the way

in which these beacons were used by the eneuy resulted in the complete systoa '

being broken down, and from then until the end of the war, observation of the

eneny's beacon organisation provided considerable intelligence regarding the

en^^^^^e^^^^ and the iroixteing of his aircraft*
(ox 1:1?* In the Spring of 1941, Fighter Command commenced offensive sweeps over

the Continent and intelligence from eneoy traffic played its part in keeping

Group Controllers advised of G*A*F* fighter activity* As time went on, however,

Signal Xntelligence did more than provide essential information about the

position and movements of eneny fighters* In Junej 19^, a new type of signal

intelligence summary, later'known as the Q^regor^ was introduced*

|oi \ This wasproduced by specialis^< personnd JiHSUB summarised

the reaction of the eneoy's fighters and raid reporting organisation to speoifio

Allied operations* Unlike prWious 'Y' reports, this series made'use of all

available signal intelligence including ̂ ^«from German fighters, W/r,from

German Observer Corps and radar stations, and any other I^^.or W/T, traffic which

became available* Produced in two parts, the night version included details of
duJIXvklu^

eneny beaconi^nd landing traffic originating from twin-engined fighters*

'  The writers of the B£P reports had before them conplete details of all.

Allied operations and were fully versed in the latest Battle Order of the G*A*F*

Although it was never pl^ysically possible to produce and distribute these reports

in less than two days, they proved of considerable value to Allied Air Forces*

During the three years of their production, several isprovem^ts in arrangement

were introduced, including the provlsicm of sketch maps showing the eneny's

fighter reaction in graphical form*
€if€ny

INCREASING IMPORTANCE Qt^QN-CCaSMimiCATION 3IGMAL3

JJ:^* During the first four years of the War, the bulk of Signal jmtelligexioe

regarding the activities of eneny bombers was derived'from W^«or
%

transmission* From 1943 onwards, non-communication signals id.ey^ an increasingly

impo^ant part* 'In April, ,194-3, airborne signals were intercepted from German

raiders on 333 Mcs* with a These were subsequently

identified as emanating from backward looking.A*I. (Sbgo 214) fitted ly the G*A*F*

for the protection of their bombers and radiations.from this equipnent enabled

early warning of a^pproachlng raids to be given to Fighter Comnand* fafa '
,-v



Two months' later, frequenci/ modulated signals fron radio altixDsters

(Puge Id) carried in eneiqjr airoraft were heard on 350 Mos« Thia was a further

source of early warning from signal intelligenoe and was of partioular value in

the case of low flying raiders as a supplement to the information being obtained

/  \

from the study of eneny beacons. (See ptura.Hft').

During October,l%.3, a new form of warning eqviipment .{Fvige 216) was

adopted by the G«A«F. as a protection for their bombers against fighter attack.

This did not supersede the earlier type of baokward-looking AI (Puge 214) as signal

from both types of equipment were often heard together. The frequency involved

was 167 Mcs. with a P.R.F. of 1,300 c.p.s. and again the interoeption of these

transmissions enabled the B.A.F. Signal Intelligenoe Servioe to give early warning

cJ:
to the area defences, as aircraft could often be heard distances of 100 miles or

more. * V

IKTBODUCTIOW OF "EGPN* COMTBDL

\^)s2AS, At the end of 1343> traffic was intercepted indicating that some new,

form of navigational aid was being used for the remote control of airoraft, in

which Freya Radar Stations and Fuge 23A (l.F.F.) equipment were involved. Trans-
I

missions from the latter on 138 mos. had been intercepted sane months earlier and

had been used by Signal Intelligenoe for early warning. Py Febniaxy, 1944* it

was clear that the eneny was enqploying these signals for airoxa% control. Each

raider was fitteil with a Fuge 23A carrying a separate identification letter and
'  ' i

^ound control stations plotted the airorc^t by means of a Freya or Hoarding,

vectors being given by 10!. or W/P. '

This system which was known to the Germans, as "Egon", was first used in.

attacks on the United Kingdom. At latler dates, its use became more widespread

and it ms employed by the G.A.F. for the control of fighter bmiibers and night

fighters. In addition to flBff against the "Egon" channels of oonmunication, a

Fighter Command operation known as "Red Queen" was devised. This consisted of a
'  I

G.C.I.Station utilizing the Fuge 23A transmissions from the eneoy aircraft and '

I.F.F. Mark III responses from Fighter-Command's night fighter.' To achieve this.

special arrangements were made for 'Y' information to be passed direct to the "Red

Queen" station as so cm as any'"Egon" signals were heard.

. Ah. flying bombs

110 AS&t Towards the end of the War,the movements of nearly all German opera^ona

aircraft were communicated by W0!«or 10. to the Flak sites on or near the route
/

over which the airoxwift intended to fly. These signals proved a most reliable.

And



and constant souzxje of intelligence for the flanning atid execution of defensive

operations. Fighter Oonunand were particularly interested in the movements of

Irffwio
aircraft emplcgred for launching flying hoaberai as these He.Ul's seldom appeared

on the radar screen oring to the low heights at which they operated.
I

To meet the threat of air launched flying bcnibfs, Fight^ Command

plajined two types of operations, both being based on Signal intelligenoe. The

first consisted of dispatohing defensive patrols, to the most likely area of

operations. As the eneny frequently changed the launching area, it was necessaxy
/

to study all past *r* information regarding the Coastal points which the carrier

aircraft crossed and reorossed on their way to the target collate this

information with the Badar tracks oP the flying bombs, themselves.

,1}. This analysis of the eneny's past behaviour coupled with current signal

intelligez&se enabled Fighter Command to build up an accurate picture of the eneny's

intention, and No.l2 Group, who, due to its geographical position had the most

favourable' chance of interception, despatched all 'their available night-fighters on

information provided by the 'Y' Officers at

Tjie VIMC or UCtrHf iWt€Ut^ifce To ^^  R.A.F. BCMBER CCMMAMD
The contz*ibution of Signal ̂ telligence to the Bomber Command offensive

covered three different functions

(a) The supply of intelligence .on the enoiy^s defences for planning

puxposes.

(b) The supply of technical infoznation regarding eneny radar and

communications for the plann^g and operation of radio counter-

measures.

(c) The provision of infozmation on eneny navigational aids to enable

them to be used by Bomiber Command aircraft.

The two latter fiinctions concern signals rather than intelligence and are

outside the scope of this handbook. It mGy not be inoppoz^une, however,, to reoozd

that the supply of infozroation for planning radio countermeasures was a

contribution by Signal ̂ telligenoe of far greater value to Boober Conmand them

aiy other function. Radio Coiuitermeasures played an outstanding part in upsetting

the German radar reporting organisation and depriving the night filter of his

ground-to-air communication. None of this could have been achieved without 'Y'. '

■■ ■ r." '■ •• f
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The first B/T^trcm G.C.I, oontrolled night fighters was intercepted in

the autvum of and was later christened "Little Screw" traffic owing to the
t

frequent occurrence of the words "Kleine Sohrauibe". Although during the next

two years there was no lack/of inaterialy the problem of xmra veiling the German

night fighter defence system proved a formidable teisk. This was due to a

variety of reasons including exoeUqnt ̂ T discipline in the G.A.F., a highly j

specialised vooabulaxy and the fact that no reliable indication of area could

be obtained. • '

Ely the end of 19h2, Bomber Command had an accurate picture of the eneay.'s X

G.C.I, system and it was soon realised that the only tactical eiqpedlent whicdi

provided a chance of penetrating the G.C.I* barrier was satxiraticn by a dosely
»

packed bonber stream* Throughout these early years, the Kingsdown organisation

supplied BooPber Gomnand with a ocnstant flow of intelligenoe based on

intercepted b/It*traffic but its value was problematical apart frcan the x^searoh

aspect.

All this chang»i in JUly, 1943, when the introduct^n of "Window" put

the Kammhuber Lin^ji^t of aotion and secured for Bomber Command some three

1 / ( months of relative immunity from night fighter attack* In facing up to the new

[' situation the eneny adopted a freelance system of night fighting in which attempts

were made to bring packs of fighters into contact with the bomber stream under

a loose control i^stem involving preliminaxy assembly over radio beacons* This

method had certain significant weaknesses which Bomber Command was able to exploit;
%  « • .

in particular, it was now possible to mislead the fluid defence as to target and

route in a way which had been impossible against the original static defence line*

Wj ISTv These altered conditions afforded considerable scope for the exploitation

of signal intelligence as it was possible for 'Y' to show not only how the German

\  ■ I

night figtiters were handled but also to assess whether or not Bomber Command's

evasive tactics had been successful* Research by specialist'! Signal Jntelligence

Officers oiade it possible to siiggest the most. effective means of causing the eneoy

to misuse his fighters which were at all times numerically strong and a source

of enormous danger whenever they succeeded in contacting the bODober stream*

Attempts to mislead the G.A.F. had to be carefully worked out in the light of

its previous reactions under varying conditions* Crudely conceived feint attacks

stood little chance of success eind wasteful over»elaboration had to be avoided*

'.¥4
f. /tee-*
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li) 128^ By presenting an analysis of the effect of Boaiber Coaanand's tactics,
/

R.A.F. Signal Intelligence was able to ensure that vinsuccessful eXiperiment

was reduced to a miniimim. For this purpose, the nightly output of intelligence

from Kingsdown became of vital importance, enabling Bomber Command to be in

possession of a full preliminazy report within a few hours of their operation.

More detailed analysis of all available signal intelligence was provided-by

_night BCP reports (see para.f/S) which'now became as valuable to Bomber Ccomand

as the day EMP reports were to^VIII Air Force. Fran the beginning of l^Mt-,

Air Ministxy, Bomber Command and No. 100 Croup received by 1430 a preliminaxy

BMP report and sketch map showing the eneny's reaction to the previoiis ni^t's

operation.

ii<j -189? At the same time,' it became pbvious that the night BIP repojpts were

producing a mass of intelligence which would benefit from siuynarisation. '

A series of periodical reports, known as the Tac/tJ reports, were therefore '

distributed throughout 1944 at approximately monthly intervals. In addition v.

to analysing the cumulative effect of Bomber Command's tactics, these reports \

provided detailed intelligence on the C.A«F.*a night defences including methods

of control, activity of different Units, communications, )}eacons etc., all

reports being copiously illustrated with sketch mc^. .... treports oeing copiousjy illustrated witn sKetcn mc^. '

TttC or iicrAir nrreu i tffArcf f#

I ̂  ±307 In the following paragraphs, a full description is given of VIII

operations and the use made of operational signal intelligenoe. This 'is dealt,

with at some length as it is by far the best example of the -Talue obtained
i

fron 'Y' by a Strategical Air Force during the German War.

(U On 17th August, 1942, a target near Rouen was bombed by 12 B.17's of

VIII BoDober Command; this was the first operation by American bombers in the

European theatre.. E/ January, 1%5, missions were being flown almost daily
/  / . '

by 1,200 B.17's and B.24's to all parts of the Reich, with little or no

opposition from the G.A.F. Having no 'I' Service of their own, the VIII Air
/

Force relied on the R.A.F. for signal intelligence throughout their operations

from this country and they proved themselves adept at fully exploiting the '7*

facilities which were rapidly put at their disposal.
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l22o Fortunately the B*A*F* Signals latelligenoe Service tms able to supply

'Y' information of a type particularly suited to the reqairemants of the VIII

Air Force at successive stages of its development* It must be eiqphasisedf

however, that VIII Air Force and in particular, Vlll Filter Command during

their existence as a separate unit, displayed from the beginning, a.gratifying

awaremss of the potentialities of signal intelligence and a persistent ,

determination to extract the maximum benefit from its use*

123* From the outset, VIII Bomber Command took the keenest interest in the

short-term reaction reports prepared for them by Kingsdown based on intercepted

fighter traffic. When navigation was sometimes faulty, it was possible for

Signal Intelligence to supply details of the route actually flown as opposed

to the route prescribed and to indicate the most satisfactory routes for -

unescorted bombers, having regeird to the bases and tactics of C.A.F. fighters.

124* At that time, intelligence regarding ene^y fighter biases and strengths

was derived mainly from 'Y' and this increased considerably when hitherto

unidentified fighters were stirred into activity by VIII Air Force

penetrations. Reports of sightings by bomber crews were subject to serious .

diq>lication and a most misleading picture of the enemy's scale of effort

would have resulted but for 'Y' - and the confidence in its reliability which

its findings cams to inspire. ^

/•Iff.



125. *Y* Heports on Bneny Fighter Activity. Aa in the case of the night .

B.M.P. reports (see para* 119)» it soon became clear that a summarised de^ B.U.P*
\

report would be of value* In November, 1943» s report, knovn as TA^^.

therefore appeared; this covered six major operations by the U*3*A*A»P* and

analysed the eneoy's defensive tactics in considerable detail. Altogether five

TAO/D reports were produced at varying intervals, each carrying a number 'of

sketch ma^.

126. One further BMP report was produced to meet the s^cific needs of the

U.S.A.A.F. This was the BMP Digest which started in December, 1943 &nd was

produced whenever an American Strategic Mission took place* Intended primarily

for Bomber Divisions and Fighter Wings, the BMP Digest consisted of three parts;
«  •

estimated scale of enemy effort (according to intercepted I^* traffic), sequeno<

of events in the enemy's reaction, and conclusions and main points of interest*

Although this report was not so detailed or comprehensive as the ordinary

BMP report, the layout'proved immensely popular with certain formiations where a

rapid report combined with an easily understood story was required*

127* Exploitation of 'Y' by VIII Fighter Qonanand* Although from the outset,

VIII Bomiber Oomnand alweys took great interest in signal intelligence, it was

VIII Fighter Command which was able tc prcfit by operational 'Y'. Controllers :

at headquarters and at the three Fighter Wings were linked by telef^one to the

Kingsdcwn organisation and received ccntinuous 'Y' intelligence whilst

cperations were in prepress* -Fz*om details of Gszman fighter movements *|mssed to

them, the American Ccntrbllers were able to vector their own fighters to

counter interception attempts'during the bomber penetration or withdrawal*

'Y' information proved of particular value in showing when the.bombers were

withdrawisig off course and it was frequently possible for the withdrawal cover

to be re*-direoted to meet straying boxes of bombers which would otherwise have

failed to make rendesvous and have become an easy prey for German fighters*

Once the bombers were over the Dutch Coast, there was little chance of

obtaining their position from Allied radar and 'Y' was the only source of

.  -'J
information.

128* In the early days of VIII Fighter Command,.the correct assignment of

escort relays was a factor of great importance and Signal Intelligence pleyed

its part by supplying valuable jdetails of the main rendezvous points of C*A*F*

fighters. Later on, when an increasing fcrce of P*51's, made possible a syst^
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of modified freelance escort, the 'Y' Seirvice assisted the successful planning

of fighter sweeps ahead of the Bosiber stream which resulted in tl\e opposition

being broken up before it could deliver its attack on the booibers.

'146-, An interesting example of the successful exid.oitation of signal

intelligence by VIII Air Force occurred on 27th Novenber, 1944* On that oocasi
✓

a fozx3e of 900 heavies was despatched to targets on the Lower Bhine, whilst

approximately the same number of fighters, mostly with bombs up, were scheduled

to undertake an independent mission against targets in the general area of

Brunswick and Stendal* 10?* traffic from G.A.F. Raid Reporting Stations made

it clear that the eneny were mistaking the fighter force for heavy bombers.

The mistake persisted and a Flak warning on V/T*indicated that a large number c

fighters were taking off to attempt interception. Shortly afterwards. Signal

Intelligence Units on the Continent heard German fighter traffic which

confirmed that the enaqy were attonpting to iAtercept the fighter bombers, whic

had incorrectly been plotted as heai>y bombers. All this infomation was made

available to the Controllers of VIII Air Force at their advance(b S13. iftation

in Belgium. In view of its unmistakeable implications, orders were passed to

the fighters to jettison their bonbs and alter course to ensure contact with

the eneny. The resultant encounter was most successful, American fighters

■VhW 4W./ No account of Signal X^telligence and VIII Air Force Operations would
iy>

be oonplete without some referenoe to the difficulties encountered in

intercepting the available eneoy traffic. As long as German fighters operated

within a radius of about 200 mUes from the Snglish Coast, their V.H.F. air-to«

ground communications could be satisfactorily reoeived by intercept stations '

in the U.K. As bombera of VIII Air Force penetrated deeper into eneny

territory, however, fighter opposition operated further back. In March, 1943,

single-eng^ed fighter R/tCi, reflecting activity in the Hamburg /Bremen area,

could not be heard by the Kingsdown organisation and by January, 1944, the

overall signal intelligence picture was suffering appreciably fron lack of

traffic. In March, 1944, fighters, based in Holland withdrew eastwards and fron

then oiwards, very little V.H.F. ai^to-ground IV^.of significance to VIII Air

Foroe could be intercepted in the U.K.

Aif&r
1)1
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4(|d. / It was quickly realised in 1943 that aizhome interception was the
i>l

only solution if adequate cover on the oODanunioations of German single~engined

fighters was to he maintained. Tests were carried out to investigate the

possibility of oanying aithorne recorders on a fixed frequency in Fortress

aircraft but for several reasons this scheme proved impractical. A number

of Gernmn speaking American operators of VIII Air Force were therefore trained

by Kingsdown and three of them were carried on each mission as from Apz^f 1944

By July six operators were being carried and this was increased to twelve

by October; this number was considered adequate for providing fixU cover and

involved maintaining a pool of ICQ Operators in training and on operations.

As e^lained in paragraph 139» the B.A.F. Signal Intelligence Service
l-bv

supplied VTII Air Force with a short-term reaction report after each mission;

this .was sent by teleprinter a few hours after the raid had taken place. .In

order to take advantage of the valuable material intercepted by the airborne

operators, arrangements were subsequently made for their traffic to be <

teleprinted to Canterbury so that an Appendix could be prepared and distributed
V

during»the ,n^ht ̂ Hewing the operation.iuring^the ,n^ht ̂ Hewing

Although airborne interception was of great assistance in preparing
l!>>

reaction reports for planning purposes, it was of no immediate operational

assistance to the Fighter Controllers of VIII Air Force. land-based

interception with adequate facilities for interpretation was the only solution.

Onoe the Allied Armies had advanced through France and Belgium, such a

proposition became possible and steps were taken to set up an advanced 'Y'

Station on the Continent, manned by Canterbury personnel.

4^^ dC9i. Delayed by the Ardennes Offensive, the unit did not become operational

until early in 1945 end it was therefore unable to make ary substantial

contribution. Meantime, however, during the period from'November, 194f,

onwards. Signal Xntelligence field units of S.H.A.E.F. had been connected by

landline to the VIII Air Force Fighter Control Station near Aachen. This

temporary arrangement was of value in supplementing other *Y' information ■

suppiietiL from the U.K. organisation.

A52r*
lU.
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1^3* There remains little more to say regarding the oontribution *f .

'Y' to yiU Air Force operations. It will always remain a remarkable

example of Anglo-American co-operation* On the one hand, the VIII

Air Force, despite their immense reserves of personnel and equifment

were satisfied to rely on the B.A.F. for their signal intelligence

and made no attempt to set up their own organiMtion; on the other

hand, the B«A.F. Signal Intelligence Service found their AUitA

probably the most astute and appreciative ejploiters of *Y* that the

war produced. The results achieved fully justify the policy adopted.

FREPARATIONS FOR WB ALLIED IAia)lNG IN NQBUANDY foneration "OVERLCED")
^  —:

136.^^ At the end of Siffoal Intelligence was asked to provide
facilities for the American Uth Air Force and iihe British 2nd T.A.F.,

the two TaoticcJ. Air Forces to take part in tbi. invasion of Europe

(operation "Overlord")* The task was divided into three main phases:

(a) The institution of an intensive watch on the enemy's

reaction to Allied invasion preparations.

(b) The provision of immediate operational infoxmation duilng

the Assault.

(c) The provisiw of operational and long-tezm intelligence

during the ensuing period idien both tactical air forces

were fully deployed on the Continent and the enemy was

progressively being forced back into Gexmeny.

137* Dxuring ths first phase, it was possible to rely on the

interception facilities of the R.A.F. Signal Intelligence Service in

the U.K. but as phases (b) and (c) were imminent it was necessary to

make arrangements which would meet the diffiovilties inherent in a

movixig battle when communications wo\C.d be best when shortest and

when both the enemy wireless transmitters and the Allied operations

staffs mcking use of signal intelligence would be moving steadily

further away.

138* experience had shown tie need for having fully trained

Signals Intelligence personnel to interpret signals intelligence

infoxmation to Operations and Intelligence Staffs. This was met by

the establishment of a duty Signal Intelligence Staff Officer at

V

/fl.Q.
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H.Q.A.E.A.F. and of oc»qparal)lo staffs of two officers each at

.H.Q. 2nd T.A.F. and H.Q. ixth ̂  Force, Operations rooms at

Groups^ Tactical Air Ocnnnands irare similarly provided with duty
%

Signals Intelligence Officers detached firom local field units.

139* Final re^onsibility for the planning and tha woxking

efficiency of all Signals Intelligsnce units and staffs established

inside the Allied Ssgpaditicnair Air Forces devolved on a Group

Captain (R.A.F) and his depuigr a Lt.Col« (n.S.A.A«F.). The
I  " * •

Group Captain's Staff inq^yded one S/l^, responsible for the

collation and dissemination of signal intelligence inside the

Allied Tactical Air Forces and.one S/lidr, re^onsible for

maintaining) a general pictuxp/of all enemy non-camuaiication

signals developments, ,The Gro^. Captain was ireinnsented at

2nd T.A,F. by a S/l^, (B,A»F,) and at Sth Air Force' H.Q. by a

Uajor (U.S.A.A*F.) and it was ̂through these officers that the staff

work necessary for ihSr administrative control of the Field Units

was cazried out*

140* The filling of tiie eatablishnents outlined above

presented no great difficuli^ for the IL,A*F. as tlsrapid decline ''

of Gexman air activity in the Mediterranean had facilitated the

release of numerous experienced personnel from that area, and these,
•  ̂

together with those trained, durixig proceeding months, fozmad a.

considerable pool of trained Signals Intelligence personnel for

emp^yment inA.S.A.F* a
p4kr<th,*£A

141 r ̂  Witn the Americai' Forces, however, the situation was

otherwise* At the beginning of. 1944, very few trained American

personnel were available in the U*K* High priority was therefore

placed on the establishm^t^ procurement and training of the

necessary personnel, and by JHDay all the American uxiits were w>

to strength, fully trained, and ready to conraence operations*

The striking success whi^ swked their effozrts does great oredit

to the Intelligence and .appUc^tion with which they profited by

the training provide^ for them by the S*A*F. Signal Intelligence

Service* ,

/142.
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1A2, ^ kci integral part of the "Overlord" plan tras the last-

minute jamming and destruotion of aU enemy radw apparatus in the

immediate area of the assatiLt* A iqiecial combined Air Foroe^aval

Signal InteUiganoe staff imis established at Headquarters A.S.A.F.

to deal with this plan*. Intensive vatohes -ware maintained on all

enemy Badar on the French ooast* After attacks, the Air Staff «as

kept fully informed as to the state of the enemy's radar defences

and appropriate day-to-day action isas recommended to meet the

current situation* It eas late;? established that the oountermeasures

undertaken were oonpletely successful*

143- The contribution to Allied Air (operations of information

derived from the and 1^ Flak warning W/T networks r^resents one

of the most striking exanqples of what Signal Intelligence can svqiply

under favourable conditions* One of the major tasks of the

Allied air fbroes in "Overlord" was the disruption of enemy

communications* So effeotive was this (operation that the warnings

of coming operational sorties by German aircraft which had hitherto

been peussed to German Flak mainly by landline were, from the early

days of "Overlord" right up to the time of the final collapse of

the Germai Army, passed in low-grade oyphsra on B/B W/T networks*

144* The homogeneity of texts and the large number of messages

enabled rapid and fairiy o(]mplete results to be obtained daily*

Allied Air Signals Intelligancie was thus generally in possession of

detailed advance information on nearly all the tactical operation of

the G.A.F*

145* The A.B.F. Air Signal Intelligenoe organisation was the

fruit of 4^ years' war erperienoe in a nunber of theatres* The

research background was voluainous and a(Murate, the personnel were

either themselves very es^rienoed or had been trained by hi^ily '

experienced Signal Intelligenoe workers* The physi(}al problems of
/

maintaining a flexible but fully informed and highly efficient

intercept organisation in the Field had been thrashed out in the '
\ ,

Mediterranean* The enemy air foroes opposing A*B*A.F. were oons^erable

and no previous tactical 'I' organisation had had to deal with so many .

varied problems* It only remains to draw attention to the close

/oo-opefation *•* j
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co-(^0ration which oxlBted "between the jhnerioan and British teams

and to underline their joint success.
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A.D.I.(K)
^  ' SECRET.

mTELUGBtiOa PROM IHTiSBnOGATiaK and

OAPTURSD DOOqiOiTS

IHtAoJucriei^

(  1, . i. realisation that prisoners of vmr were a valuable source of
intelligence was strengthened in this country during the war of 1914-1918,
.but no technicjao of interrogation had then been formulated, and that source
had therefore been given no important place in the general scheme of intel
ligence. Air interrogation hod never existed as such before 1939. 4t the
outbreak of war, therefore, when an Air llinistry branch was set up to pro-

-  vide for the interrogation of German airmen captured in the British Isles,
there was no previous experience of organisation - or of method - on v/hich
to base the new establishment. •

I  •

2. The scope and possibilities of prisoner of war interrogation were
little kiiowTi and entirely unpredictable in the early stages of the war and
therefore the new branch could not be organised on any firm basis; its
officers had to embody a facility for improvisation and iidaptability to
circumstonces vhich va2re constantly changing. The fact that by-the middle
of the war a large and efficient organisation had been evolved which produced
intelligence of the highest order, and was certainly unequalled in any country,
■isas therefore not duo to any direction from higher quarters but rather to the
initiative of the interrogation officers themselves,

3. In any future war a nev/ly formed interrogation unit would certainly
be faced v/ith the same lack of a basis for its initial organisation, unless it
were able to draw upon the accunailated experience of the past. The following
account has been vnritten with the object of avoiding such future handicaps,
and consequcniily the whole growth of the organisation \vith the. failures and
successes which accompanied that growth are reviewed with that end in view.

«  '

4. This account ^vill follow the development of the air interrogation
branch from its beginnings as a snail section, with an establishment of some
nineteen officers for the interrogation of cneny aircrew captured in England,
to an y.ssistant Directorate of the Air Ministry with a staff of 79 officers
spread over all operational fronts. ' It will show how, as new sources of
intelligence became available, ncsvf specialised sections were formed to deal
with that intelligence, how a United States interrogation unit was success
fully fused with the British organisation, and how the standard of reliability
of intelligence produced came to be regarded as little short of unquestionable.

.  * \

5. In the light of' the -vvide experience in interrogation gained dqring the
war, this account concludes ;vith a. suggested policy for the formation of a
future unit and gives recommendations of the typt? of officer who should be
selected for the work.

THE II-1TERR0G/.TI0N GEMTRE.

/ SURVFA OF DEVELOFIilEMP.
6. j Towards the end of March 1939 a conference at the V/ar Office attended
by representatives of the War Office, Admiralty, Air Ministry and Home Office
decided upon the formation of an intelligence organisation to be charged with
the interrogation of prisoners of v/ar. One result of tliis conference was that
a basic charter was drnv/n up for an air interrogation section of the R.A. P.
A combined services collecting and detailed interrogation centre, of which the
R.A.P. unit v/as to form a component, was to be established at the Tower of
London and was to be opcnUd within 24 hours of the outbreak of war.

\

/?. It was
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7. It vfiss made clear in thia charter that the /jmy carried the respon
sibility for the custody and transport of all prisoners of ̂ var at all times,
and that the V/ar Office would administer all prisoner camps in the United
Ilngiora and by implication, subsequently in any. other theatres of vrxr under
British control.

It was arranged tliat v/hcn cnoray prisoners "arriving by air" \7ere
rrrpTmrtirl jn thr United lingdom, the nearest R./..P. authority wpb-M: b<y informed.
:^fter a R7^?'8»,.^^terrogator had seen the prisoners^tho--AI?^r\vould convey them
either to the Trnfestj^jljo^on for detailodJjijyarC'SgBtion or to a permanent
prisoner of war namp.. i» wounded prisoners wero reserved
at the Rojral Herbert Hoanitfl3r;''7roolv?!l?fe^ the necessary guards were to be
provided by the. Twop^f^dlitary unit, 1 1 made for segregating
wounded prisgpertTso that they could bo interrogatfcda3''»aaflp as they had
suffici^»blyrecovcred; the German custom of cn5)loying nur8c3'*t»ft4j^ed in
intpiTigence v/ork was not adopted, and "indeed in the light of latcr^fcsqjerionce
•ed no va^o.

/_ On 28th August 1939, a small nuiiibcr of'.R.A,P,V.R, officers chosen for-
their command of the German language and their previous business or professional
connections Y/ith Germany, was posted to the air section of the combined inter
rogation centre already planned and thon being formed' at the Tower of London.

■Oeuluiibm' <ind/''PIIj^ng"'Off1;rpr^R,E;H.-fOIJiQC?I^^-^ho fipot-head-of tho-a-ir ■
'  i i '"I" I' 1 1 ' ill "Pflin-' Hi^i P^TiFTiT i iniri||i1 1 nlin Ti")!! Tinrmrnr Tmiili iii rl 1 h

officers of the other servlcc^^$K^B^!G»^33nitroi>resentative at the centre
Y/as I" i i | i I >1 II r T I li i 'l lUiinifp'^i I I I I the ilii iinl mil I ii iinl lii 'iii lmi I'v
Cnlnrii:! ^ R.

1'!>Hv"r9t8, Accommodation Y/as provided for four R,A,P, interrogation
officers in the quarters of the Welsh Guards, and a total of eight to ten rooms
was available for prisoners.

In addition to the officers at the Tower of London, fifteen German-
speaking R.A.P.V.R. officers wero placed at various R.A.P, stations throughout
the country to act as field interrogators on the assumption -that Germans baling
out or crashing in the country would be more amenable to preliminary tactical
interrogation immediately after capture and whilst still under the influence of
the initial sliock; tHq ground could thus be prepared for later de.tailed inter
rogation, : •

jp yCt The position of the air section, vdth its central detailed interrogation
>. unit and its field interrogators scottcred over the United Kingdom, was thus

^  ) from the very beginning different from tliat of "the other t\7o' services, wlio
\i confined their activities to the detailed interrogation centre at the Tower,
\  C.S.D.hC

On October 26th 1939, the cor.ibinod interrogation unit.»vhich had been
^ kno^vn as M^I. l(h) Y/as renamed "Combined Services Detailed Interroga-tion Centre"

individualitj^^nd. became an Air !l!» I«I k): on 20th December
Scuadroq^if€Mcr BDI il il I lii mii ' I'l'inmi i i iij/ Lieutonan't (later Group Captain)

nr. hnf..q nngnn-; nn-f-i r.w -f-hT^iniiyhniit thf» jmnr.

A fcv/ months later the Naval sccbion became an Admiralty departroej
^F.I.D, 117

N,I,D, 3.(pA) for the
Early in 19^0 the Arny secti
branch l-i1.9(a) (on
JAI, 9(a) be£aB?-U:Zl9).

ently, in January 19A2, was divided into.
of Germar

 and
HoHots respectively,

under its con'trolling War Office
rishment of D,D, l.l,"i, "Ist January i9A2,

v/eok later, lioYWver, the^eS^Sea-ceased to bo a
brat .0 War Office' and itself assumed -fche title of the cc jtrc.

>,D, 1,0,

In December 1939, C.S.D.I.C, Yidth its Naval, Army and, fdj Force
sections moved from the Tower to Trent Park, at Cockfosters to the North of
London, where increased prisoner and office accommodation was available,

/Somewhat
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Somcv/liat Inter plnns were mnclo for tv/o cnmps, at Latimor and "iVilton Park, near
Beaconsfiold in BucldLnghanshirc, to bo spocially designed and built as inter
rogation centres, but it ̂va3 riot until July 1942 that these camps were finally
completed and occupied.

It licppened that between July 1940 and April 1943 very fcw Arny
prisoners becar.xj available, so that C.S.D.I.C, was in fact maintaining" the
interrogation centre main3o'' for the Wavy and R.A.P., and had-thc' responsibilily
for the accommodation and feeding of prisoners, tho provision•of guards-and the
•oorldLng of JJio microphone service.

O  Darly in 1940 a small air interrogation unit (B...AP.F.) was detached
from A. 1.1. (k) and. moved to Prance for work in the field v/ith tho British
Expeditionary Force. Another Independent unit, formed from A.I. 1,(1:) in August
1940 for interrogation of German and Italian air prisoners in the Hediterranean
theatre was attached to a new C.S.D.I.C. at Iki'adi, near Cairo, The new centre
adopted the -title 0. S.D. 1.0. (M.E.), and the original contix) in -tho United King
dom therefore added the letters "U. IC." to i-ts title. It was not until three
years later tliat the air interrogation unit at Cairo '.vas subordinated -to tho
parent unit in tho United ICingdom, and by that tino -the shipment of the, more
important prisoners to England for long-term intorrogntion under ejcpert briefing
hpd become practicable,'

^ Ebrly^in 191^ an expansion of the activities of /i,Ijl(k) took place
v;hen arrangements .were made for sane of its officers to be attached to the .- A'
security control ccn-trc at the -Royal Patriotic Schools ̂at T/andsworth for the
purpose of gathering intelligence from the many nowly-arri-vlhg'refugees-whose '
credentials v/ore being examined. This -venture "was finally expanded to an ■ • ^
impor-tant section - A. I.K. (4) - supplying detailed intelligence on Gennan Air
Force establishments and on industrial concerns engaged in v/ar production in
Germany and the occupied countries, for the benefit of air -target intelligence
and "econanic v/arfarc planning. - •

In I'ay 1941, the activities of this section v/ere divided and another
similar section - later to become A. I.'K.(5) - v/as os-tablishod for the inter
rogation of refugees from Hon-/ay; tliis section quickly developed into the
Intelligence Viir Liaison at tho hoadquartora' of the ITorivegian outhori-bics in
London. o ■

•4^* 1942, d..I.1.(k), now renamed A.I.(K), had considerably expanded its
actiratios. At home it had ostablislicd a scliool for interroga-tors, where R,^P.
officers^ and later .'jn^rican officers, -wore trained for scr-vice both at head
quarters and in other theatres of war.' The local interrogation officers, -whose
v/ork had decreased ov/ing to th^: flncl1_nc of G«irman .Hr Force ac-bivit.V-QVcr
England, took part in the interrogation of sailors and others who touched at
British ports, and At the aamo ti.-^x) initiated regular security lectures -to
British aircrew, an acti-vity. v/hlch grew -to become part of the operational
training of all Allied aircfev/.

Vl 2©. These officers 'were particularly well qualified to v/am aircrew of the
uses that the enemy could make of information from prisoners of war, as by now
the Gorman intcrrogntion methods were fairly woll known besides -which the
interrogation officers could draw upon their own qxperienccs to strengthen
their rvarnings. Other additional vrork undertaken was in the form of liaison
v/ith tlie B. B. C. and the Political Intelligence Department of the Foreign Office
for the produc-tLon of propaganda addressed to the German Air Force. -

Another acti-vily undertaken by officers ot headquarters of A.I.(K) -was
the in-terrogation of Allied aircrew escapers from Germany and German-occupied
Europe, Those interrogations were undertaken largely for extracting all
possible intolligcnco on tlie Gorman Air Force in Europe, Tho vrork -was, however,
dropped early in owing to tho prcasure of other work in preparing for the
invasion of Europe. /22. In July 1942
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In July ^UI. (K) novutl vdth C.S.D.I. C.fU.Kp]) ,tn thii-1iTn'*1ii-rr r ntr""
at Latir^P'saai.jT^ton Park, anil made its toa&esraarcUrs at the former can^. By
this tine a 1 nrr'''*trr^y*nrti nri nf .'i Trfir^' i rrnrlr vms being carried on at places
other tlian at "■f nnntrnTiif»nr.t> and administrative
efficicncytjj^ssiiSSa^ortcrs were i i mil ii l in il i ii l im i i l l^l ii l iii l l i l i iif i i of C, S.D.I, C.
(U. association vdth C, S.D. I.C, (U.ii,) continue^''^K!T3ugliout' the war ■ '

?waitual collaboration to the advantage of both sides. , " •

\  ,.s the Battle of the Atlantic increased in intensity, ap A.I. (K)
officer was attached to the liaval section of the centre for the-watching of the
air interest in the interrogation of Gormn Faval prisoners. Up to this time
the arrangement had been that mval prisoners, their interrogation completed .
by the Admiralty section, should be passed over to A. I. (K) 'for the air aspect.
Under the nev/ arrangement dissemination of intelligence of air interest was
undertaken by the Favy except.in special coses, such as the first appearance
of anti-aircraft emplacements on U-boats and the" omploymeht of new tactics of
surface fighting instead of.diving.

■^2^. The A. I. (K) Offieor acted as liaison t/ith Coastal Cc«nmand and soon
brought the latter into close touch with both" Air and ib,VQl intelligence
sources. This arrangement proved to be excoedingly successful, and v/as
partially instrumental in founding a closer co-operation between tho R.A. P. and
the Admiralty. Prom the purely air aspect much valuable work was done for the
benefit of Coastal Command in the U-boat %var, and for Allied convoys and
shipp^g '"bi^h were subjected to air attack both by bombing anil by torpedoes. .

ill July 1943. A. I. (K) was upgraded to an Assistant Directorate of the
Air Ministry (A.D.I.(k)) vd.th five sections in England.''" In September of that,
year the cuL"ninating point of the organisation ivas reached "in the policy of - .
centralising all air interrogation - except Japanese - under A.D. I. (K). The
air detailed interrogation units at Cairo and Algiers, with forward urdts in
Sicily, and later, after the invasion of the Continent, units in Italy, Prance,
Belgium, Holland, G«irmny, Greece and Austiia, v/cro a}.l",controllo<iby theAs^st«^ "^r-^toj^. SwjtoCc iJtK

jrrtra oeu't'evuiP tn hg l lii h
outsid^ posts-. > Lairno nuiiiljUgS'"'aMM^ggilt- ' Al-'rica^ '7iHnQG"ial'l"v'"n"^t"''tHe'^T^f
I  I I I " hiTil in7i"rMnii ii| i i iil liii; I i ill"'~iiii I iiln I n "f l il* " I inn |'i1r Pn— and jimy were
intcrrog2id«i"T5irspocial subjects such as ground and ni i li in III ii kIi ii tactics in

und Y Trrrp^^nn

The diagram accompanying this account (Appendix^) shows the growth of
the air interrogation unit outlined above up to the itime. it became, iiilly
developed. In the following paragraphs the growth and activity of the various
sections of A.D.I. (K) are taken separato3y and discussed in detail and tlio
methods v/hich were found by experience to produce the best results are
empliasised. , .

J

^ 2^. " /.In October 1942 the first Ijnorican officers joined I. (K) headqaarters
in England, and the successful fusion of the R.Ai.P. and U.S.A.A.P. air inter
rogation was founded. At tlio outset the United States authorities realised that
a vast background and experience, such as by now had been acquired by.A.I. (K),
were essential to an interrogation unit; they .therefore decided upon full
integration v/ith tlio existing British organisation. This co-opcration was
maintained with tlie liighest measure of success until well after the close of
the vtB

/

IMrERRO(y.TIOH iJ HOME.

V*" P0KB70RD.

'J.W-StlL. The work of detailed interrogation is to produce original intelligence
/and not to
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anw not to collate intelligence from other sources. In order that Intolligcnco
nay confirm its infornetion it is essential that the yorious sources sliould
report independently and should have little contact ■^th one another,

alS Prom experience gained during the war it can be said tliat certain basic
netliods should be employed if interrogation is to bo of the typo that will
produce intelligence of the first order of reliability. These basic methods
are, vddoly, the enplpymont of microphones and stool pigeons as aids to inter
rogation, the careful maintenance of a library and records section for the
briefing of interrogators and for ascertaining the exact extent of our•knowledge
of the enemy and finally, the collation of results obtained in objective and
readable.reports, . '

lii ■ The paragraphs under this section disoiss the methods employed -in detailed
interrogation. It has already been shown how, vdth the progress of the war and
accumulation of more and more experience, the different branches of activity
>7ere eventually canalised into various sections of tho Assistant Directorate,
It nust be emphasised, hOTTcver, that although the wide range of activities of
A.D. I, (K) in the United Kingdom wore divided for convenience into these sections,
complete specialisation by its officers was not aimed at. This proved to be a
wise policy, as the individual officers thereby aOquircd tho greater breadth of
knowledge so necessary for successful interrogation, besides which pressure of
work v/as rarely distributed evenly over all sections. Prom 1943 onwards the
activities of tho Assistant Directorate wore divided into the following
headings, each of which is afterwards taken separately;-

Home Units: Overseas Units;

Preliminary Selection of Prisoners. . Mediterranean Theatre.
Detailed Interrogation. Y/estorn Front.
Mcrophones and Stool Pigeons.
Records,
Editing and Publication of Reports,
Industrial and liofugce Interrogation.
Horwegian Interrogation.
Propaganda,
Security Lectures,
Documents, '

FRELIMIIOY SELECTION OF PRISOHSRS.

<^^cld InterrogationT^ . ' . ' u.
^  .

^ *32, / Prom thei beginning interrogation officers were placed with R.A.P, air
fields or establishments at selected spots throughout the British Isles, These
officers, each of whom was allotted a car and driver, were to undertake an

■ ininediate and preliminary interrogation of prisoners as soon as possible after
an aircraft crash had occum^ed, and in cases where tho enemy aircrew'vrare all
killed were to examine the wreckage and bodies for tho purpose of extracting all
papers and documents. Information obtained from prisoners, together with all
papers and documents recovered, were to be transmitted to headquarters with all
possible speed. • ■ ,

It had been envisaged originally that military units vrould undertake
the apprehension and guarding of aircrew prisoners, but in practice it v/as found
that tho local police wore almost invariably tho first to take charge. Since
the police had the necessary cell accommodation and the experience in the
searching and detention of prisoners, it was arranged that they could under
take the detention of air prisoners until completion of the preliminary inter
rogation,

Jif, .On this basis the procedure evolved was that as soon as a crash
occurred in the area assigned to an .interrogation officer, tho latter was

/informed
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informed either locally or throuch headquarters of the rouQla position of the
crash. By the tine the interrogation officer arrived on the scene the local mil
itary ar police v/ould probably already have placed- a guard on the crashed air
craft, and live prisoners v;ould have been taken to the nearest place - often a
police station - v/here they could conveniently be segregated for the preliminary
interrogation. Prisoners v/ere disarmed and searched, their personal property
and papers put into separate envelopes, and upon arrival of the interrogation
officer -vrerQ handed to him for further investigation.

')or55'. The interrogation officer visited the crash and se^ched for documents
before commencing the interrogation of the prisoners. The ̂ technical aspect of >.
tlic crashe-d aircraft ivas covered by an officer from iu 1.2( g) and he and the
interrogation officer at this stage VAsrkod in close collaboration. Bcfoito " '
interrogation took place, the officer made an inspection of tiie captured u
documents and papers in order to be armed v/ith as much prolindnary information \
as possible. The interrogation merely ainwd at establishing primary facts.,
such as the. unit and base to v/hich the prisoner belonged, an account of tho
combat and if possible any information on future plans. These details were
telephoned to headquarters in the form of a preliminary report; a special form
v/ith numbered items was evolved for tliis purpose and proved its value for rapidity
and case of transmission as vfcll as having the elements of secrecy on on open
telephone liner.

11 ' /here intelligence of immediate operational value, such as signals code
tables and order of battle had been gleaned from assessment of documents or
interrogation,- the speed v/ith vj^ch this information was relayed to Air IJinistry
was of tho utmost importance. ^ headqaarters, as soon as possible after the
infor-.Tation had been received, o preliminary report vtos issued containing non
technical details of tho aircraft, its unit, base and a briof account of the
combat, .together vdth other information which emerged from the preliminary
interrogation and examination of the docuraonts,'

%

V/here prisoners v/erc numerous, as was often the case <]uring the Battle
of Britain and otlier later bursts of activity by tho Gorman Air Force, the
local interrogation officers v/ould only recommend for detailed interrogation
such prisoners as v/ero considered to bo promising subjects or who were thought
likely to possess information in demand by intelligence, operational or tech
nical formations. After a discussion vdth lioad^ortors theso prisoners would be
sent under military escort and by the quickest means ovailabio to the detailed
interrogation centre. All prisoners' documents and personal property were sent
to headquarters, whether prisoners liad been selected for detailed interrogation
or not, or in cases where all members of a crow were killed, . ■

f Forward Gage^

^
Prom 19A2 onv/nrds largo numbers ,of prisoners were from tine to time ,

captured in large-scale air operations over the United Kingdom, or were
brought in from special operations overseas, or from overseas tlieatres of war.
In such cases the accommodation and working capacity of* the interrogation centre .
were strained to the utmost, and therefore .cages were .sot up for initial
intorrogetion and screening of the prisonei^^^y^^ur^np. ..earlier
Lingficld racecourse was used, and after the asrJwS&eflESf'Franco^ whBifHhc flow
of prisoners reached large proportions, anotlier cage was opened at Kempton
Park racecourse.

At those tv/o cages the registration, searching and cleansing of
prisoners was undertaken by the /jcrny as had originally been arranged. Bct-ween
the processes of registration and searching, a rapid preliminary interrogation
v/ns conducted by on A.D. I. (K) officer attached for the purpose, and he selected
all prisoners v/ho miglit be of interest for detailed interrogation at lic-ad-
qjarters. Prisoners were largely selected or rejected at this stage on the basis

■  ■ /of their
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•jf thuir personal documents. At the end of each day this officer telephoned
details of the prisoners he had selected to lieadqunrtors, v/ho v/ould make the final
selection; the prisoners selected ^vo^ld "be delivered'to the centre on the fol
lowing day.

After tile first collapse of tho Gennan forces in Prance, the intake of
prisoners at tho min cage in England reached such proportions that the A.D. I. (K)
officers avaLlable could no longer handle tho work, and Amy interrogators
therefore lent a hand with the preliminary Avork and passed over any prisoners
likely to bo of interest; similar co-operation with the Amy took place in all
overseas theatres.

PgrAn.ED IiiTI5M)G;.TI0H.

The folloidng section, rather than setting out the organisation and
working methods of those sections of A.D,I,(K) concerned with the detailed
interrogation of prisoners, is a recommendation of tho methods wiiioh were found
by experience to produce the most successful results,

"tq JpS", The interrogation of prisoners of war is permitted under the Geneva
Convention, although under tMs convention the prisoner cannot be expected to
divulge more than his name, rank and number. At the outbreak of war tho R,A. P,
had inherited no traditional methods of inturrogation but as it happened this
was an advantage in some ways, since nc\Y methods wore needed. Under tho old
system, for instance, the interrogator took dov/n in v/riting anything a prisoner
said at the time of the intervievr, but it was soon found that German A-lr Porcc
prisoners, 7/ho were above the average intelligcricc in the German forces, were
under such conditions discouraged from talking v/ith aiy, degree of freedom.

Interrogation of prisoners is a difficult and delicate task, and it is
necessarjr from tho outset to contradict tho common belief than an intoriTogntion
can be conducted by anybody, anywlierc and by no matter what method. It , is
indispensable, if results of any value are to bo produced, that the examination
be conducted in a skilled, planned and metlaodical manner.

^hc Interrogator"^

A good interrogator is a practical psychologist with a capacity for rapid
appraisal of character and an uniorstanding. of how to deal with the different

types of men ho encounters, A prcrcqiisite is that the officer should bo a
reasonably good linguist, althougli on5)hasis .on an understanding of the language
which ho is using is more inpartr-nt than an ability to speak the lan-iuago perfectly.
Experience, showed tliat prisoners wore generally at ease with interrogators who
spoke their langauge imperfectly; often they tended to become suspicious of
perfection in their language. Indeed, an assumed imporfcctipn on the part of
the interrogator often produced good results.

The me tiled of approach of the interrogator to the prisoner is vital, and
the former must be able quickly to decide wtiethor his approach is to bo friendly
or strictly official, He must bo able to Judge vrhothcr a man can be won over by

-  discussion and argument, by anger under certain circumstances, or by kind treat
ment accon?)anicd by small favours sucli as chocolate, cigarettes or strong drink,

^ Jpfit It folloY/s that as a general rule the very young officer is loss suited
to the work than one of more mature experience. On the other hand the inter
rogator sliould not be too old or ho is likely to bo out of touch with tho
generation to which the prisoner belongs. It is ofton. an advantage when tho
rank of the interro.gator is higiicr than that of tho prisoner,, and that one or
more interrogation officers of senior rank sliculd bo available to deal with tho
higlicr ranking prisoners, .

Some prisoners can be bluffed into obedience by an assumption of
authority as though it were a matter of course. The Germans, at least, were

/accustomed to
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nccustoncd to autonmtic submasion to senior ofYioors and to anybody v/lio clniniod
authority v/ith any show of Justification, Tliis submission v/os often extended
to include the intcrroGotion officer, as prisoners had been told to be polite
to cnenc officers and some v/cre uncertain as to what vroro the linrLts of such
politeness.

The interrocator must be posscssed'of patience, perseverance, an .
exceediniily good monbry, a strong determination and .a cool liead. /. show of
impatience or anger is often necessary, but loss of temper is always fatalj he
must therefore also be a good actor, iio nust, too, be quick and versatile, vd.th
a capacity for detecting hints of any nevr developments on the part of the enony;
salient points often come out in an unguarded utterance, and the interrogator
must be capable of thinking quickly and deciding v/hother ho will take up the
point iiTBiudiatcly, bring it up again later, or apply it as a starting point for.
interrogating another prisoner,

Finally, the interrogation officer v/ho, as already emphasised, nust be
possessed of good memory, must accumulate and maintain a profound kno\\rlcdgc of
the enemy air force, its fighting methods, its order of battle, units, persot^
alitics, terminology, equipment and the functions and possible-functions of that
equipment. In this v/ay the prisoner is frequently disarmed by the enemy's
extensive knov/lelge of liis air force, and the interrogator for his part is
suitably armed to deal vrLth any attempts at untruth on the part of the prisoner,
or with any false information given in good faith but based on rumour, lack of
kno\fledgc'or oven on propaganda v/hich has been doliberotoly injected for the
purpose of sustaining morale.

Tl)e Frisonor."^

&Cr, / The interrogator must remember that the prisoner is. also a man vrfio has
his moments of courage, revolt and weakness, .unongst some prisoners qre found
those v/iio ore talkative and blustering, and those wlio are vain and \vith little
prompting v/ill bo ready to make a shov/ of their knowledgs, ,\mong3t others will
be found the timid people \iho give information for fear of punishment or to
improve their own treatment; other typos are those who fall almost unconsciously
into confidences, and those who arc too foolish to realise that one word may
complete some inforrrxtion previously gatliercd,

j. The -voluntary liar in the hands of the expert interrogator ̂ 7ill confound
^ himself by false declarations, and "having confessed his lies T/ill tell the'

v/hole story in fear of punishment. Finally there is the intelligent prisoner
\Tiio is cheerful, polite and firm in liis refusals and suspects microphones and
stool pigeons; . he is the most difficult of all and can only be overcome by
perseverance on the part of the interr-ogator, who sooner or later v/ill find, an
opening in liis armour. The interrogator mus-t bo able to recognise the intel
ligent from the cunning, the quiet from the hostile and the, thick-headed from
the imbecile.

•

Interrogation Methods.

Report lTo,33B/l945,..."G-crman Methods and Expo"^']nr''"
Prisoner Tiili 1 1 (TIiiI n/f LuftV'^ ahou^'fi with
the follo\ri.ng 1 Llilii'i?jfeFb^eproduces the translation of a very

'• -ir>-rlrr.f^ and shoWS that tt^^^fflnittrT3*p«>A&nQC2J2i2S_iB^03t
cf+fl'.s Very sd^iafro our ov/n. .

Taking into consideration the basic principles of procedure already
outlined, it must be enpliasised that no set of rules can be laid down for the
actual interrogation of prisoners; it is ob-vious that the methods employed
depend entirely upon the type of prisoner to be interrogated and the type of
information it is hoped to extract-from him. There is.no doubt -that prisoners
from the Air Force wore in many ways the most difficult of all the Geinnan

/services to
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services t'j interr tc, fer it .v;>.s considered to be the elite of the armed
forces and its members v/ere the most hi,;3hly trr.incc! and educated. In one -.vay,
hov^ever, this fact implied a. Certain vulnerability, for the scientific and
technical interest of prisoners could be aroused in discussion and guided to the
divul,ri.ng of -ivanted infonnation.

The most common method of inducing prisoners to talk v/as a display on
the part of the interrogator of a profound Icnov/ledge of oil aspects of the German
dir j.i'orce even to the names, nicknames and idiosyncrasies of officers and air-
crev in a prisoner's o\rn unit. The importance of a really .efficient records
department so that the interrogator can brief, liimsolf before the intcTvie\r is
obvious. Prom the study of such records the interrogator can am himself •with
sufficient infomntion to cause the prisoner such surpr^ise that ho sees little
point in nakin:'; his onfinement uncomfor'tablo by refusing "to ans-«vGr questions on
apparentlj' minor matters.

In the case of capture of •two or more members of an aircraft's crew,
their segregation at as early a stage as possible is extremely important, as in
this vfay they arc prevented from inventing and agreeing upon a story. Should
they have in^vented a story before their capture, the interrogator "then has no
diffiailty in breaking it do\m, •Another advan^tagc in segregation is that one
member of a crcv/ can bo pl.aycd off against the others by the use of information
gathered from one to impress an-ather with the interrogator's knowledge; sirdLar-
ly, a small point allo*wec to drop by one member of a crow can be taken to the
others, added ■bo, and brought back to tliu original prisoner for further cnibcllish-
mont, and if necessary the ^l1^ole process repeated until a piece of intelligence
has been built up in all its details.

5"o 5^. The method described above, that of the interrogator leading the pris.oner
to talk by a display of kno\;ledgo '.vas in general that v;hich showed the greatest
success, Tlxis metlxod did not succeed, hcfi/cver, x^hen".; the prisoher had received
recent rnd good security briefing at his own base;' other metliods, therefore,
depending upon the type of prisoner had to be employed.

Occasionally it ni^jht be necessary deliberately to load a erisopen to
untrutlfw-iapolitencss in order that the interraga-bioiJ nir-h-b tnlrr"^ n itrrnrr
tone. .. littlerirssij^ess on the i^art^ inteigj with the prospect of

orthb] rroundj or the legitimate suggestion ofstricter car^xs or less
hr.ndj.n.g over to another .all ml■ ht give grounds for appro benoion,
v/ould sometimes achicri^g-'frr!^^ interrogator, however, should "not
couch his wordH hat arc too defitZtct^-i^artl^bocauso he must be left"
v.-ith a I'j^iib-^iC'^^nCasc his bluff in called and partljp-^reeau^ if the prisoner

;o use his o~ra imagination the effect is far greater,

Si It must bo remomberud, hov/ever, 'that an interrogator can onlc/ use v/ords
and lias little else than" liis persOnali^ty, determination and experience to assist
liim. Obviously some bluff must be employed in interrogation, as most prisoners
of ivar loiov/ tliat they need give only their name,»rank and nunibcr. On the other
hand, the interrogator must be careful to a^void any
suQ.'estion of having tlu'oatcned the prisoner with physical •violence,
iimnediato or future. His art, therefore, must consist of suggestions and
innuendo rather than the use of throats.

Another successful method was found to bo a doi^lo act by •two inters
:o,ga^!oT!~T^i£li.ecrs. The one who has failed to ind.uccr'ft priaoncrjaj.-'tsrxic nay
suggest 3terner"'TCrtrf»9dj3^^ a call in a senior officcrvnJJa.-tbtf'mplicatiDn that
tJio latter will see tliatlETley-aij;oc?rried gCWf*TtrEerro gator makes a show
of trying to soften the: heart )ji.>»T''*o?ficer and reasons with the prisoner
in r. Idndli'' -.ir.y, perhaps evenj;iiM4rfl£ngT^??b*.K^^ the prisoner tiir.t ho is j

-.ing all he avn to a\a^ib--WTir'f^to-v.iiicl^ is Tliu above is only one
example of h..^/tl3A>--cr^^ act, nay be playc* and, of' coursBT^'^Jav.dilr^nust be

to the,.oircuni3-tancc3 and the type of prisoner^ and "ntttstAbe
ilDjr rehearsed.

' /60, The fact
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■Jhc fact tliat the Amy proviQcd the guards gave opportunitigs.,f«r the
intcrrofjatTD?PT>g£icors to sho\T that they had no rcsernnihi 1 i fj' i'rr^nnT lack of
considoration f-h-nvrn... i. |-wiS.c-<p..'r ir» if-jn^Jtwiriii'i ot. apcoffffiodatiOH. This fact
could indeed he turned to tj:ii>«(>^^if£IgL! i.>^»Ahe intcjnr^'iTatorf in that the Arny
guards were "rd■•■td inrnniidrT n 1 1 'iU hhuir treatrae-nt, thus leaving
the Ajj;.JleyCc"'intcrrogator to^ingratiotc.,Jttinsclf by ostonsTBly'^tsspjaajcy^ the

sSn^'s lot.

51-^. where the more stubborn type of prisoner was concerned, the process of a
/  political deconditioning. often proved very helpful. In the case of the Geraans,

prisoners had been cnrei'ully conditioned by their ov/n political propaganda, but
once isolated from their o\vn ld.nd the conditioning could be undone by proofs that
the prisonvjr's political beliefs wore iTierely untruthful propaganda'lihat he had
been fool enough to believe. If another pidsoner was available vrfio v.-aa already a
doubter or a political unbeliever, it often proved fruitful to place one in the
process of political deconditioning in the swae cell, .

•5i
jSd*. The problem which frequently arose was the necessity of maintaining the
interest of a prisoner v/ho had been persuaded to talk and, having a largo amount
of intelli.'.onco information to give, was Icept at the interrogation centre for a
long period.. Such prisoners wore taken to London or clsefwhcre for a day's outing
and vrcre shorm the sights, or perhaps taken to a theatre or cinema, and brought
back to the camp before nightfall. Their enthusiasm and sense of obligation to
the interrogator v/orc thus a\vakoned or increased, v-dth the result tiiat a further
period of intensive interrogation could be undertaken with little difficult^'.

iJiiL uuliiigs "b;< Ljm.sii al^u pi'jved. tfol^Jle in-many oaooo as pax L'of>bkc
procoss^^i^oli'tical deconditioning; prisoners saw for themselves th^i^ilOTdon

not iyi4>>4;n ruins as they liad been led to believe, they sawjjpd5mto cars on
the streets, manner of goods displayed for sale in t^w^shops v/hich had
long been unobt^n^^!H.in their o^vn country, and found .t]3*ta plentiful meal
could be obtained ■^m^th^^1s^CQupon3. They compared ..Yrtij>i''^ey had scon v/ith the
stories they had lieard bhrottgh the propaganda,ddnptf'ment of their own country.
V/ith very little persuasion^byVihe interrpgat^i^liey realised that they had been
seriously misled and they rcsibt^&^interrqasftion no longer,

6ij., ■•Gerffians in particular ■vyefed^nv^^ndent on .'the society of their fellows
that once deprived of the npra'L.atlpport o^^mpany they v/ere prone to persuasion.
Thus^- when it was proved,.'thj)A''^cir gove^^mcf^^^M been deliberately misleading
them, they not only cbang<5c their viov/s but freq&^^ly wore oven prepared to go so
far as to Join thoydijim^r side to v/ork against thcir*Wvornmont for the good of
their ovm country^^'^ctually, good.conditions in camps^ji^t in England generally,
greatly holped^am the undermining of morale, ospociaHy tnJs^s the end of the
v/ar when aircrov/ vrerc being v/arned. to expect ill trearot^t and starvatipn. '

65. results achieved by political conditioning wore frequen^jC.wly . ,
te]pf#^ary, but for the purposgeo/' the ,-i nti'rrorrntnrr thn. rnndi ti nn -Innted^ayig
^ough for thv; extraotxon of material for intelligence.

It nust bo einphasiscd that the time factor is all-important, since in a
^ fast moving v/ar mch information that is intelligence .on one day soon becomes

history; the interrogator must produce immediate results and therefore cannot
afford to spend a long time in his efforts to persuade prisoners to talk. In the.
experience of interrogation of Germans, it was found that there v/ere very few
prisoners indeed v.iie did not finally talk, and the time t«^n .was anything between
two and nine-days. ,

The collation, editing and final dissemination of intelligence from an
interrogation v/ere undertaken by an editor, who worked in close collaboration
^vith the interrogator and tlius relieved the latter of much research. After each
interrogation the interrogator passed liis notes to the editor, who followed
progress closely and advised where discrepancies occurred or where statements

/could be
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could 130 anplifled. Either intcrroGator pr editor VADuld obtain briefing
from interested outside forn&tions such no the operational" commands and Air
Ministry sections, and thus built up a coherent picture of "the prisoner's
kno\/ledgewhilst supplying "the need far special informtiont

; Micr ophoncs^Wiir'SIc

^  /"
The interrogation methods outlined above- could not bo carried through

v/ith the fullest measure of success Vidthout the aid of an •efficient microphone
service, With those prisoners v/hose sense pf security is difficult to break
down quickly in interrogation, the assistance of stool pigeons, and therefore
also of microphones for the recording of the conversations, is an essential
prerequisite. v.t each of the specially built camps at La timer and Wilton
Park, every coll, and interrogation room to a total of some .30 at each canp
v,"as fitted vdth microphones, and vdth tlie available' staff of operators some
tv/clvc rooms could.be covered sinultancously and continuously, v^hilst the.
reipainder could be watchai as required.

The room in which the microphone listening took place was from its
very nature held as Top Secret as was the v/hole subject of microphone
listening and reporting, it being essential that by no possible accident a .
prisoner could be brought tb suspect the presence of microphones,

'1' * . •

As already stated, the microphone^iiM^icxrTvas operated.^by'C
speaking Aii'^u r>CiLicnrR^ nrd ll i l i 'i ||1 in i TiVn r, Pi' I, Tti | mJiI(T|| Ml l il ll li il i
important i hiiim i ml i iii'~Vii i|i i n'nTiTii l H"*" ri-; operators, or
at the special -i transcribed and issued
as -To? Secretpep^^g,,,---¥tlSsc'^ragroplis 1 1111^ ili M'l Whl li ijl i 1 i i| i|ii i iii sources
v/herc thejEsSuppIcracnt^ or helped intorfo^tion; -hhp-t-p iiar mi n

Cgcnce alone is discussed in a later section#

Considerable but friendly differences of opinion between G, S,i),I, C,
(U.K.) and A,D,I,(K) arose during "the war as to the value of recorded
ccnvcrsations as a source pf intelligence; certainly v/hcn combinod with
interrogation their value was that they gave the interrogator an o^rtunity.
of Judging; the veracity of the-.prisoner, that they provided starting points
for interrogation of other prisoners, and that they often provided fuller
information on subjects briefly touched on in interrogations,

When a particularly valuable prisoner \vas under interrogation the
practice was to hold him in solitaii'y confinement and to subject him to.
. kindly and friendly treatment by Btitish officers, until such a time as a
firm impression of the extent and reliability of his know?.odge had been
obtained, ' A stage in-the interrogation would be reached vrfiere it had to be
decided whether greater advanta.ge could be gained by continuing his interrogation
under those conditions, or by placinc; him in a room with a companion whilst
continuing interrogation and recording his conversations. If he were placed
vrLth a stronger personality the danger ̂ vao that ho ndght be influenced to
resist in"berrocation,.ani >cven to suspect microphones,

6® In the araincnt in favour of recorded conversations as a soujye of
intelligence, such a prisoner should have been placed with a companion
inanediately and his utterances recorded without further ado; in the contrary "
argaraent this man might never talk under such conditions, whereas direct
interrogation could produce all the results" reqjired. It is a fact that
nearly all major intelligence scoops obtained by A,D,-I,(IC) were from" direct
interrogation.

Recorded conversation^ are valuable %vhen taken solely at their face
value, but there is no doubt that their groat danger lies in their.acceptance
as unqaestionablo intelligence. In the experience of A.D,I,(K), recorded
conversations frequently broke off at their most vital point or, not being
guided as in an interrogation, pronouncements which were seemingly cpraprehensivo

/ in fact
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in fact lacked mny essential details. Key vrords Tivcro often missed on
account of extraneous noises such as aircraft passing overhead or the •Nvater
tap runmn^i in the cell; the latter device w-s indeed often resorted to by
prisoners who suspected microphones. Jl^^ain, prisoners talkinc amonst-
themselves frequently exaKr.erated as to make their whole conversations
unreliable, or a prisoner vAio suspected his room* mate of beinfl a stool pirjeon
mi.'-;ht deliberately fiivc unreliable information. Microphone conversations
have /;Teat value v/hen the prisoner is placed in a .cell with a well-briefed
stool piseon v/ho can fiuide the conversation along the required lines,

,It is obvious tliat the microphone operators themselves should
nccessi-ty-hcRfe^u^^cc^iderable knowledge of their subject,,aiii''shciilcr^e well
briefed on the~>&qS35««i3i^nts of individual' cases aral-lnterrgaa^rtons. It was
therefore customry'foV^^^^hcKj^orrogator, as-*wbll to maintain
a close liaison vd.th the opera%h®^,^.Bcf oree^chr'Iriterrogation the interrogator
would hold a short conference^j^tlafe^j^jstffator as to the questions he pro
posed to put to tlxe prisoner^^Ll*r^CKcino?6-ii^ cases, vliere a large
amount of detail in'TmisiSj-rfJouros or complica^teA^^dhniQalitios was expected,
the operatcr_,WDu3,d-^5trasked to record the Whole intehjegatiohi'^^Such a
recordinS;2®®''*^^y undertaken in exceptional circumstancesJSiQ^eyer, as
l-^angpft^^on of records took up a large amount of time, and alalrsu.^aff"fd in conse(jiencc have been required,^

The main condition in the use of microphones is that the utmost tact
and discretion be exercised by the interrogator; above all ho nust bo careful
not to raise, points in interrogation vrfiich have already and initially been
raised by the prisoner in the privacy ijf his cell. In order that the secrecy
of the microphone system should not be .leopardised such points, even if they
bo of primary intelligence value, can only bo raised by guiding the conversation
in a hope that the prisoner may raise the point anew, or if that foils the point
con^ndy be used as a basis for the"interrogation of other prisoners,
Sfeot. •

The logical dovelopmGnt of the microphone service is that a stool
pigeon service should be established whereby a prisoner can bo unsuspectingly
in"tcrrogated by a fellow, ostensibly an innocent cell mate, but in fact a
carefully briefed agent of the interrogator. L nocossory adjunct is a well-
stodcccl wardrobe of enemy uniforms of all ranks and services vrtiich are
correct in their most minor details.

la Tlie first stool pigeons to be employed at the interrogation centre
were reibgecs of German or Austrian origin, but in the later stages of the
war deserters, or oven ordinary prisoners vJio from motives ranging from, a
desire for their own canfort to genuine idealism, were '/dlling to undertake
these duties. The fact that ncmbors of the Gorman forces were employed for
these duties raised the serious problem of their \volfarc anl of maintaining •
their mental balance under conditions of continual strain; for this purpose
special Arry officers were charged with lonkinc after thom,. and they were ■
given qjarters in a cot-bago vjhich stood in a secluded part of •the canp.
The length of time which for reasons of plausibility the stool pigeons had to
be kept vriLth prisoners, together \vith .the extreme nervous tension under •which
they vrorkod, caused them to bo subject to severe s'tomach diecrders.

If The methods by which "the stool pigeon obtained i^omation from his
prisoner depended largely upon the ability of the stool pigeon himself, who
had to maintain an air of genuineness and possess -the versatility,of an actor.
The problem of preventing the suspicions of the prisoner from being aroused
was often overcome by the stool pigeon being ostensibly from another arm of
the same service as the prisoner, from another theatre of war, or even frcci
a different service of. tJio armed forces,

II *6U. A good stool pigeon could accomplish a great deal to help on
interrogator. He could put the prisoner in the frame of mind best suited
to the tactics upon ■vAiich the interrogator v/as relying, and with oven the

/ most
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most "difficult prisoners he could, vdth continuud hricfins, conduct n
complete- intorrofjation. Hot the least of his value lay in his ability
to flatter a i:)risonor into /jivinp. him a full account of a recent intcrro-
pation, as a result of vMch details piven at the interrogation could be
embellished and assessed for their accuracy.

Prisoners' Pocument^T^

The papers and documents which the majority of Gorman prisoners
carried 'ivith them wore always a useful starting point for interTOgation.
Identity cards, for cxainplo, pave a clue to a prisoner's unit by their
nature and colouting, or' perhaps told the unit in a code nuralJcr; it was
only a matter of keeping an efficient records system to have a ready key to
the codes. The suiiirise evinced by a prisoner when told his unit after
ho himself had refused the information vra.s an extremely effective aid to- the
breaking down of resistance. Many documents were pieces of intelligence in
themselves, althoui3h most often requiring further an5)lification in interro
gation,

-SS., During the Battle of Britain the qjantities of prisoners' documents
requiring examination wore considerable. At that time Gennan aircrew had
not been trained to any extent in security, and their pockets and aircraft
contained such tilings as naps, code tables^ diaries, iirivate letters and
lecture notebooks, the latter particularly valuable in supplying information
on tactics and equipment. At the interrogation centre no scrap of x>apor,
hoi.ever small, v/as thrown av/oy until it iriad boon carefully scrutinised in
the light of the interrogation. Railway, theatre, cinema and other tickets
were frequently the only indication of a unit's base. On one occasion a
prisoner was proved to have come from a particular unit because he carried
'.vith him the key of his hotel room at Morgat in Prance,

-83^ /imongst the nost useful docununts from the interrogation point of
vieiv i7jere Post Office Savings Bank, books and paybooks; the latter should
not have been taken into the air, but nevertlielcss one prisoner in ton had
disobeyed orders. The Savings Bank book ivas often used by German aircrew
for depositinj; savings from their pay anil therefore, from the rubber stanp
showing the brancli of the bank at each transaction, indicated a man's
movements and by inference the moveraents of his unit.

Diaries ivore useful in supplying information on the movements of
units and personalities, which information, besides being dis^pinatcd to
other intelligence formations where it \i&3 of iraportancq, was carefully
filed away in the records section for use against future prisoners. In
the case of officers' notebooks, there might be lists of men in their own
units, with tlae code letterin;5 of .all the aircraft, notes about crimes and
difficulties occurring in their units, and other pieces of information
useful to help in buildin.g up a picture of a particular man or a particular
unit.

As time v;ent on and work of A.D. I, (K) increased in all directions,
a small separate section %/aa created at headquarters for the sorting and
evaluation of documents. It was necessary for those who Imd to deal with
them not only to have a good knowledge of Gorman but also be able to read
gothic characters and bad vfriting, and to have some ingenuity in solving
cryptic references vviiich rai.glit have been rendered illecible by being
var'itten in a hurry, by immersion in water, stainiJig with oil or by being
torn into small pieces and scattered, ' ^

L
Records and libi'apy.

Early in the v/ar the necessity was seen for a ccanprohensivo records
library for use in the basic briefing of interrogators and for the main
tenance of a Watch on intelligence already obttiined for the avoidance of
inadvertent repetition. The records and library section (iuI.K,3..),

/ formed
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fjmci?. at the tinio thu Battle of Britain, fulfillcc' this function to the
utiTost up to thu enf of tlic v/ar and, incitlentally, proved a useful trainins
;iround for the school of inti-rroi^tors,

*)3-8T. In the laointonance of the records system, small items of information
and even single facts at a time v/cre laboriously collected from current inter-
ror.ations, recorded microphone conversations, overseas intorroGation reports,
captured docximents, extracts from the foreign press and radio, the postal
censorship of prisoner of war mail from tlac permanent camps in the United
iinedon and Canada, the Red Cross, and Host Secret sources. This information
was collated so that a perspective of Jion, units and equipment mi/iht be gained
and the foundation thus laid upon v/hich the remainder of the branch could build.

■ t *

Het the least of the recording activity vms concerned with the means of
identification' of prisoners' units from the documents and 'papers v/hich they
carried so that, as already pointed out, the interrogator could bo provided with
a good basis on v.'iucli to open an interrogation and to check a prisoner's state
ments during its progress- in the final collation and editing of interrogation
material editors then had some prr)of as to the .voracity or othcrvm.sc of
prisoners' statements and could also avoid unnecessary repetition of known facts.

-)^ ■S9". The min records in tliis category which were built up during the war
Were as f .oIIoAiTO ; -

1, d card index of names >f -ncnfioers of the German Air Porcc.

2,' A key to identity discs and the units which issued them.

3, An index of types of operational identity carcis and the
units which issued tliem.

U. A set of books giving extensive information on operational
and non-operational flying units, with their movements,
bases, equipment and personalities.

5. A key to unit and airfield postal c.3do numbers. (Field
Post iiuniJjers).

6, An in.lcx of aircraft crests and badges and the units to
vrfiich they belonged.

7. An index of the names and signatures of parachute packers
at airfields, which signatures appeared oi^ the parachute "
check cfirds of ai'rcrev/ .and thus helped to establish bases.

f

8, A collection of photoj-g^aplis of personalities in the German
ddr Force.

Ihe cai'd index of personalities in the German Air Force c.jntained
names vf the lii(-hest generals to the most insignificant privates and v/as
laboriously collated from the sources enumerated in an" earlier parafj^r.ph. It
finally jprcv/ to a total of some 60,000 cards on which any scrap of information

• on ojiy personality v.-as carefully recorded. In the ideal case a card might show
a, man's name and Christian names, his date of birtlv, his unit, his home
address, his wife's and chilclrons' names and dates of birth (it was always
impressive to be able to tell a prisoner when his oldest son was born and even
to celebrate the birthday), his dog's nbno and its habits, and his military
career. The importance of recording such sinall items of soomirvgly unimportant
information cannot be too strongly canphasised. If and when a man appeared at
the centre as a prisoner his surprise upon being confronted with'such extensive
information was enough to impress him -./ith the omnipotence of British espionage
and thus to break down his resistance; frequently-the card index told a
prisoner's unit where all other methods of indentification had failed.

'With
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"./ith ref/ard to idontity discs, it was soon discovered that with a

cliaracteristic thorouf^ncss the Germans had devised a system of numbering
■  -■Virhorcby blocks of mnibers were allotted to small operational formations, the

nurrfoers ronainiri!^ in a logical sequence, , Since the identity discs were issued
at the units, aircrew would cliangc their discs to conform with their movements
from one unit to another. The Geneva Convention relieved a prisoner of the
necessity of siving any information other than his name, rank and number, but
by the very thoroufthness of the Gorman system a prisoner divulged his unit
v/ithout himself Icnowing that he load done so. again this was a fruitful source
of- impressing prisoners \/itli the extent of British knowledge^

{Phio ■mo'UhjQ jf l.llorfiiiyjfGS't'XOu. alLh!
Ci not succeed on each and ■ -11111111 iMl i | ifl i 11 the prisoner had left
liis disc behind, or rf-ngntliiTTmniT^ ■ ilil i in '
a I I l i I I I I I I I III i iiii iil i i I l i'hl I li III I I I I I I I I had not yet been identified by the
j^odPlW uee11 ,^Thc necessity for keeiiing prisoners in ignorance of this
source of information is obvious, as a report from a repatriated prisoner
i/ould certainly have bucn followed by a cliange in the system. The system,
hov/ever, remained in force tliroughout the war,

■('hero the disc failed to identify a prisoner, then in a large numiior
of cases his operational identity card (Ausweis) vms frequently helpful. These
cards appeared in all sizes and colours, in all tj'ipcs of printing, on various
materials such as paper, cardboard and linen and '.vith various signatures; code
numbers represented the unit or place of issue. Every Auswuis captured ^/as
carefully'filed and the code numbers and signatures transferred to card indices.
The system on vMch these code nurrfjcrs v/crc al3,otted v/as eventually discoverodi
and the comprohcnsive collection of Aus'.veise, as it grew larger and larger,
became a valuable contribution to methods of identification,

Jc The set of books v/irich gave basic information on the organisation and
movements of tlxo main operational and non-oporational units of the German Air
?"'orce took the form of a separate loose-leaf book'for each unit. Movements of
the units were largely kept up to date, and their histories, aircraft equipment
and any other special peculiarities were collected from current home and over
seas interrogation and from other Air Ministry intelligence sources, jJlnally,
each book contained a list of the senior and specialist officers of the unit ,
and its subordinate formations, as v/cll as the names of all aircrcv/, if possible

■  listed as crews. The value of these books in"both interrogation and final
editing vms very considerable.- . . '

io In the German Air Force every unit and every airfield, v/as allotted a
poatal code nuidxer and the key to those code numbers took the form of a card
ii-Klex, This index v/as commenced earlj' in the war and by the end of the war it
had increased to a fairly comprehensive collccti-on. It proved its worth not
only in the identification of prisoners' units but in suppluncnting or con
firming the work of other sections of the Alj^,Ministry, Unlike the identity
disc' system, the Germans came to knov/ the use "to which British intelligence
had put their field post code system early in 194-1, and just before the attack
on Russia the system of nunilxering was changed, thus rendering valueless the
whole of the work done by the record.s section from the beginning of the v/ar.
Prom 194.1 om/ards the index v/as built up anew on! after two years it Ixad
become more comprehensive than in tlxe first instance.

The collection of photographs of personalities. in the German Air
Force, essoniblod from the forei.gn press and periodicals and from photograplis
carried T^y prisoners or extracted "by tile consorshlp from prisoner of •^'s^r max ,
VAos an extremely valuable asset to the interrogators, Gorman aircrew were
prolific photographers so tliat the book of photographs, arranged under the
headings of the operational units, c.ontained the photographs of officers one.
.-non as well as snapshots of incidents in the units, ^It is o strange fact tiwt
few if any prisoners suspected the source of these photograph, and again the
majority attributed the- collection to the excellence of, British espionage, with
results tliat can be imaginca, ■:
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The cjntrihution by the ccnsorsliip of prisoner nail to the collection
of recorcls proved "sajII worth the effort expended, durin^s the whole of the war.
Some of the prisoners' correspondence wrs most useful in providing up to date
details of events in their late units, often in thinly disguised codes. At the
beginninf' of the \inc censorsliip of prisoners' mail hod been undertaken by
A.D. I. (K)' but OS the nurailjors of prisoners in permanent camps grew this entorrei^
became too jycat and was passed over to the Department of Postal Censorship,
Tliat department soon built up its ovm detailed reference system of correspon
dents and- their friends. Extracts of letters which.contained items of intel
ligence wore passed to the records section, whose meniliers disposed of the
inforr-ntion in the cord indices, unit books or collection of plptographs,

"  The reference library comprised files and a reference index for
intelligence already disscaninated by A.D.I.(K), including a quarterly index
covering all reports, both at homo and overseas, a collection, drav/n from
otiicr intelligence formations, of technical intelliyenco reports, industrial
•worl:s of reference; airfield intelligence reports together with air photo
graphic cover vdicre available, and a nap room, technical dictionaries and
glossaries of terms. During the vfar a glossary of-the terms .and slang terms
in use in tlie Gorman idr Force was collated by the' records section. Finally
as n link between the card index and intelligence reports issued by d.D. I. (K)
a log book Avas maintained which recorded urd.er each day' a date every enemy
aircraft crash -which had been reported by

If conclusions on the workin.; of a records section arc to be drawn, the
main requircnwnt is a plentiful supply of manpca'/er for the vvork. The manpower
must on no account be of second rate quality, as to be of real value records

. must be kept -with interest and enthusiasm. The main requiremonts of the
rccprder arc similar to those of the interrogator; patience, a good memory
and above all the capacity for treating infornation.. with ̂ cat discrimination
whilst maintaining n conception of the aim of the vrork. A certain amount of
intelligence vras lost during the vrar on account of inadequate staff; for the
fullest possible use to be made of refugee informa-bion, for example, a
considerably larger staff would have been needed, whilst much Information
Y/hich might have been obtained on the German units in the Mediterranean
theatre had to be neglected for the snmo reason.

•{ Editin.g and Publication of Interro.gntion Reports.

^ 4.60. jC, The effort expended in the careful orgnnisa-tdon of an interrogation
centre and in the perfection in methods of interrogating prisoners can bo

.vitiated by c failure to present the intelligence gained in an objective
reliable .and readable manner. That the intelli.gcnco supplied by A.D.I. (k)
during the v/ar came to bo looked upon as of first-rate reliability was due to
•an early realisation by its Officers that the information disseminated must be
cheeked as far as possible v/ith know facts, must be presented in the light of
current kno\'*led;ge of the enemy -nd must avoid all conjecture.

YV 1^. For the first two years after the outbreak of war in 1939 information
obtained from prison<5rs of vrar had not been considered as one of the more
reliable sources of intelligence, but as time went on operational commands and '
intelligence formations come to realise tloat the information being submitted to
them by A. D. I. (K) was indeed of an authoritative nature.

One school of thought held at the beginning of the wnf "that the sole
duty of an interrogation unit xms to report what the prisoner said, and -that •
it \/as rather the function of the intoUigonce collating sections of the
various ministries and operational conu-iancls to evaluate this raw material in
the li.ijht of their ov/n knowledge from other intelligence sources. It is
intorestini; to note that the German air interrogation organisation worked on
this principle throughout the v/ar. . *'

In the early stages of the war A,D, I. (K) lacked-the necessary
•  /Ijackground

.J
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^ackr^coun:"'. of thot knowlcd^o Trvhich can'only nccunulntecl by continuous
iiit rrosation ovo-r a Ion.'; poriocl. Consoquontly nt that tine it Tfaa of
ncc..asity jjoncral practice to report a prisoner's statement in much the same
form as it iiad been obtained, vdiich nay or nay not have contradicted the
statements of previous prisoners. This procedure was not entirely voluntary
and as the experience of interrogators grew the. interrogators themselves
became capable of tacitly chocldng th<j validity of a prisoner's statements
cturing an actual interrogation. Eventually a system of cditin^^ was intr'oduced
by Y/liich a second and documented check could be imposed on subjects reported
from interrogation.

Sf«J AOif, In the last four yenrs of the T/ar, during vrfiich iuD, I, (K) had built up
the records section as outlinqd above, it was possible to issue interrogation
reports in r. form './here they were ready for assimilation as well subst.-iitiatcd
items of intcUigonce Y/hich neither conflicted vdth known data nor departed
from the objectivity v/hich was so cssontial.

-jj uf I uiiiai^iiwg ■popowto rmn giaBhiipri in i iiolinil Trfl'^y itn—
i^xdL'rrir .than bv desiroi. Late in 1940 pressure of ■cnfir nn jjwim i iiP i 'i i i i-ma
such that thi.-^rii?T<^mac;t.r had time to make reports o^>WlClrfindiags, and other
officers were therefore?Trfc»iJ,u^^^to undertj^kijsittfS'TOrk, The advantages of this
procedure '.vere immediately seen7*"'"3'~^gag;;1^nd ^va8 brought to bear on the case
and, liavinr, no personal contaGt^v2i*it''tiKrEa^5Smtea:^...TOa therefore strictly
impartial and unbiased and^JiMrtS'w point out discropaBKhMu^fit^- prisoner's
statements or betweejt-hiS*^atcments and those of other prisonoI'S».„4j£J''®s able
to nrld|^- r11 ninf!

.'.s the sj'stem became perfected an editor v/as allocated to each prisoner
or group of prisoners concornod with the same subject, and he and the inter
rogators Y/orked together as a team until the case was closed, vrhen interrogation
r  rts composed on those lines began to be regarded by the operational comnands
c.,. ' Intelligence formations as v/orthy of some attention, a close liaison began
to be established '.vith tlie heodqi^rters of. those copumn^ .and with s^e of the
R./.P. specialist groups. Avr UfcCfcjJWWS«c*Co^

r— .. '' " " ^ •

fflUll »LiL uaptupod niitBiaj]
liata contactparticu

the interrogation.',
v/hero 1 , 1 1 I i l l i l hli util l 'll i 1 of a tcchhlji
and where Jja«r-l5^^nors wore suitable, rcprcsentaltivcs we
ta^^Jig^^ffSSSS'BHB'TfSS^crrogaEIonsTw^^Sl^^roSrShe export, J

and
mm
 maintained throu^out

nterrogatic|T$^s'*^b1:ained, and in cases
s required itt-i/rrbQBape'gtvteen,

to /..D.I.(K)
"mr

When news of some fresh development or of n future operation *wac
obtained from a prisoner and obviously required immediate action, advance details,
ho>/evcr scanty, '.vcro telephoned direct to the relevant intelligence or research
formations or operational command, who thereupon ghvo advice as to the linos to
be followed in interrogation. Thqy were kept informed of progress and often
sent experts to follow the interrogation.

'!'i»409. Like the interrogator, the editor should have a wide and detailed
knov/ledge of all subjects which he is likely to encounter, as to save time he
must be able to tell at o glance if statements made by prisoners are true or
false or even cone \vithin tlie bounds of possibility.■. It was found to bo an
advantage with .'..3.1.(1'') to divide editing activities betv/cen some throe or
four sub-editors and one cliief editor and liis assistant, through 'whom all
reports were passed for final uditing before their distii-bution to otlier
formations.

ilOs» The necessity for continual study-by at least the chief editor of
;• irts from contemporary intelligence sources so that ah impression may bo
g ::.!iec'l of current knowledge of the eneny cannot be too strongly emphasised, as

/this eliminates
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this elindnstes the posaihiliti'- of" tirina repetition of known facts, a fault «
v/iiich occurred all too frequently in the; many interrogation organisations that
began to spring up after the collapse of G-ermaiiy.

t\t^ The distribution of the finished reports naturally depended upon their '
subject matter, but normally copies totalling between 120 and 200 of each
report were sent to the Air Staff, Directorates and'departments of the Air
!'lnistry, the 'iinistries of Supply and Aircraft Production, scientific and
experimental formations and the operational and training commands. They were
also sent to Allied formations and to the Var Office and Admiralty for dis
tribution to interested formations in the Army anpi ITavy, llhterial concerning
high policy, projected operations and outstanding or surprising developments
on the part of the enemy were also passed to the Secretary oP State for Air and;
the Cabinet Offices.

112. The follovdng notes give a fov/ examples of hov/experience in^iTl
rogation v/as gradually gained and shcft." the type. of information }vhioh to

113. The first prisoners to bo seen by air interrogators at t^ Tower of
^'"■ondon isrerc from the German submarine U, 39 and later another cj|^.T - that of the

(27 - v/as also interrogated. Equipped with this small oiooum of experience,
tii^officors concerned v/ort ready for the first Gorman airoj^vft to be shot down.
"liisVroved to be a Do. 18 under the command of Leutnant P^iherr von
REITSES^EIi', the crow of '^lich had been picked up in^^ middle of the North
Sea by iv\naval vessel. The aircraft was landed on "Wi^^/atcr, having been forced
dovrn by n^S^iot fired by one of a sub-flight of Slcu^^from H.ItS. Ark Roj'al.
llucli useful^nformntion, including details of now'^jarcraft types and the new
system of reoSgnition markirtgo for individual ^nwaft, vns Obtained from the
pilot, v/lujso bn^gglng answers suggested to thfZyiJnterrogation officers a good
mctliod of oxtracr^^g infomation. The dbaojrf/r, on the other liand, was a model
of security, tumxSc aside all questions pleasant;,but non-committal
answer, a correct x»t^tudo v/hlch left tlji^^terrogator: helpless.
11A. A v/irelcss oi!>errStor from a co^^ol reconnaiasonoo unit vvaa interrogatedfar some days /ind gav(X,ejN^cmijly vnl^^le inforraatipn. During the interrogation
he had been kept in a r^mNon his
days later and v/as place^wjSjh
the v/ireless operator chanJspd]^
tried to lib. The danger vvj
before he had told the most

but anothefvprisoner was captured a-few
as a oompanion. IpDM^iatolyTthe attitude of

10 stopped giving dtifprmti'ph ^^ and. even
ipn realised, of giving a'!i)ri'^n^,Qi?in^

his story.tant parts of

115. Another prisoner^nded "Vdtl^ flaming •parachute on the Island of Hoy
(Scnpa) on HovfiiSDor 30tJ^939. Tnc ai^raft crashed on the island before
having dropped its boi^s and oxplod^, lulling all but tlw one v/ho escaped by
parachute. Thoro wo^^ius no-ono to\!hc^c the .survivor' s statements, and, he
was at first belie;^ when he statc-d that
type, the He, 11 l^^'.fter a month in hospS^tiJ!
interrogation coftre, and v/ithin five minute
that he had rcMly been in a Ju.BB, a maclii
interrogator^"ealiscd at once that this nan
under intcrj^gatlon - v/ith excellent.results

had been flying in a 'well-known /
ho was. brought to ;tho detailed ^
let out the surprising information
vjbout which little was then kixwn. Jhs

"born talker", and-kept him
;ox 103 days.

116. can be said without fear of coiitradictf>^nN^^t there was isardly an
aircra:^ an aircraft engine, .bomb or piece of aircr^^carmanent which was not
Icnown^y/uD, I. (K) througli the interrogation of priao^rb^and others before -
and jntow a very considerable time before - the onttirgeiw^ ajf such a v/oapon in
operations, A case in r>oint: v:f\a -hhr H. -177^—a doooriptioi^ v/faich v/as issued

the; interrogation of a German prisoner capl^uredon 10th
luary 19^0. Tlio first Ke,177 to fall into Allied hands wa^^I^^down over.N^ngland'

\
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Ij^Cnsland on the 21st Jnnufu^' 194^ Piid, together \irith i
,!cn reported froni int^rrogntions in the .intervening

T ''"Ininlv the description given in 1940.

Eo3d:tioal
I

Others

PoWl

'(4Cca«^ fj'tLa}'

Reoommendations

tTlthhold tmdsrt-

f-Dao 11/69
8<«I)M Ik/1
[dso 10/69

HT.X One of the interrogations which had the nost
".ms pqchaps that of n wireless operator who, in Apri]
•of Pran^i had been convinced by his interrogation
nob oosss^y win against the ovenvhelniing ndght of/ur
to ;" void i^ood shod the prisoner v/as induced thonAo
ilnickebcin^^dio bean and other rather similar S"f and
devices. Tn^e \/erc reported in tine for the^fcitish
countemeasur^ against a method of bombing vrfiioh in

serious threat to Briti^war indu
a \totcr repatriation ftchene

self with his ovn^uthorities^Jjy-8ta;t3Gi^^hat he had
treatment in the Ta^nj>of*^oi^on, In n^nt of fact,
and his treataon^j^ Ploasmit_in_tho ,i^renc. The-tH
int err ogotor^jftTSulaes^u ft.

constituted, a

Germany under

Opan after ye ago

75 years ̂
(Tiok o&tegoxy and
recooaandation as

appropriate)*

110. In another casein arraaraeni! officer of a coo£
solitary confinement for\a consi^rnblc time but wijdil
company' of his interrogation of^cor, wiio took hiirj^oil
lislments near jjondon and \)r i^als' at restaurant
one of the few who really did/not realise ho wos^boii
the information was the edif^r^tion of • the'R. off^
six months the book of rafc^ein^ on bcxiba, fu^s and'aircraft""armanont. It -was
first learned fron this o^icerNjd'tli surpriy that Germany hod radar at the
be.ginning of the iwvr.

119. The BM.1000, a^oinb wliich w^ed ya' n boinb on land and a mine in water,
was reported and described by A, D. l.^")^ofore the enemy had used the first
specimen agi^inst ti'd^coun'try; adniti^dlj'' the race was narrowly v/on by a ton-
day margin. The vailing enabled the AVal authorities to acquaint themselves
•".Tith the Bli. 1000* sAntoricaoies and /o sJtad a cypher signal to the Middle East f-
Corsnnnd on the vej^ morning of th^day \'rt\n the first BM.10G0 "was dropped in
the Suez Carol.

120. The coniLng of rcmotcl;^controllcd projectiles -was reported long before
th nenace moTCrialised. Th^V.2, for examples 'TOS reported early in 194-3;
v/liilst thereAere rumours f^m other sources.tl^ series of A.D. 1.(K) reports
on the subject certainly rô tributed largely to\tho fact tliat the threat v/as
taken seri^sly. In the^anc way, A.D. 1. (K; roprajio issued at the same time
clearly shwed tliat the/Jerrrons were far advanced mth the development of Jot
aircraft ̂ nd ga-ve the ̂nistrj'- of /ircraft Producti\i the stimulus, to, proceed
"d-th thq/de'veloimie ht ' tliTTTi^^rcr^ dc mernber of the stuTT"
"of (Kj^v^^co^ed^tho term "a-thodj^" •which camo^nto almost universal
usage As an abbrcmation for aero thermo-dynamic duct.

121./ Radar ̂ vicos, both land and airborne, vrore contw^ally being reported
by aId. 1.(iv) tnrougliout the vmr, in many cases in advance^ their appc-'iranco
in /the war tji^'tres.

1^2. The Gorman night figlitcr radar appliances and German iXctics, including
heir osr/countormoasures and their ansv/ors to Britiali counteim^asures, -were so

fullj' reported tliat vdicn an investigation •.'jas made in Germany oro^r hostilities
hod cyhsed, it 7/as estimated that A.D. 1. (K) reports on the subje& covered
of Wfc vaiole developed and dovcl-jping field of Gorman radar ancl an^-r-radar
doyicos vd.th accuracy little short of lOO^'o. R.A.F. 100 Group stated "that the
ij/^ormat-i r>p. v*y ' 'n -T- iv./' nw fipormous contribution w the
^linimising of losses In the night attacks over Germarjy.

/I23. Reports on
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^^port»>^ Gernuui clny, fighter tactics aiid:the methods a^^ouncl controlweru>S4^ haveNbeen so accurate that U.S. fighter fprraati;^ to Avhom this :
informpi^n v/as of^ourso fed, found sam)v.iiat >tq;:their;,os-ymshnent'i that
everythings^iappened^ust as had been predicted "and thei^^ask of covering -^ v/ns in; consequence itBdo.:Voyyj^^p^siderob
124, ;.ftcjr the\nai^.of the vav the Avholo pf^^^BltoVGermh^^^
brouglit together,' fiis^'M Germany end then.at^|{nOvLatinu3r oanip,f>7hich had,-
mean»vhilc ^cen .vacated'^^^nC.S.D, I,C,(U»K,;) an^^^Tiadi been trapsfpiMed into
an internment camp, under 4,D,I^'^)y>raa qphderned'with-their
intciTogption on historical ̂ ^sj^pts of Guroan •po.lioyj'.'i^so/that .the nocessary
lessons could bo. placed on rodo^^or^^^&'futuro^^^'^' ^
conducted an investiga.tion of organisation-b;?
Force, The technical devolopme^ty;gobH^'-(T;L.^R"T ' ?
its monbers by nofr only too .reodj^ndiii^Cbllng tp.- diw
of German research and dovelopn0nt\vms vinWroffntaat^-fco the --fti l.lVbvii^vjnP^ (t
■with the close coliabora-tiohy^ British j

dntt^^qgp'fci^o'to.the
•  * 'f ; . . j",

125. Plnally, in the p^t-vrar. invesMgjitidhvbf^^G^arao^n^^
v/eapons - chiefly PlalcJi^kets' and guid^pi^ojieotil^^and high frequency ?r^<«ice."-it .•tronspiTO^toot^ev^t^hing^of ̂ co^soc^
had been reported bj^..D,I,(K), in (8on» cask^/f^i^fand^^
ally, before tlie ended. .•Subsequent intsi^c>ca;teibn:-Ofi^^
civilian tochni^ans in this field produoehi s^^opibteV;pic"tuhM'?^of developne^r reached in Germany. ' A.D.I.^l^^^^piartsldeacriSn^ thel'wpapon
and ecfii;xnp^ it had boon intended ■to eoploy.y^:..thi^^t;pqsos;t^^^ '
Y/capons equipment ■were', "to be' put; and' tlaei .fimfi^^d;-personiai^
takitv^^^ne'\/ork. ' The result was thnt thc-;julWed\iufestiESting"rt9:^
in G<j^ny and in. .England had ' " * ' • 1 • -.
oinv^clinicol studies, ■

a oloar. pioturn *.pn'V/htOT they^bOuW boso'-thv^

REPORTS B.:'SED OrlRBCCKDED COMM^TIOI'^ers:ttotb:]> "■^' •'

Thc^'use of microphones in'conJunotioh'^^Ath^the.'lfiirdct ^in'tprrogation^,
.  of prisoners and the employment of'.htQol .higeons-hsa'';al 'discussed,
. but it msf be added tliat the disseminotion^ of'hxteaV>ts;;:fromjfecorded'
'. conversations formed a useful but •■lix!dted addi'"tiph'-;to'''in't^liige throughout

tlie ■warr

. ■was tha
recordings f
-.vlieru interro
microphone co:
formations.

l
lent

ar Office '.vould bo free n n/.' ■nhg', nrnphnyin
ydf thought prPpcr^^j^g^jq^Hfce iMepondontly of • the work

tion "^^5'=wjqjgernodj,,,-«'Tfie^ar.\Of^ice':"for -i port circulated -
rsotions ai SWCa^ic^ - c ollated a "to i"''?.- own. ';': :

126-. At ■tlpi^tailed interrogation cchtro at-.I^tiinJJl?;^^
a aection>rf^h \ranscribed, -franslated and' issued those'recfel'aecta^iversations!
in of r\.orts of^a Ton-Secrot category.^;'dlho^procedure^Sr'" '

11.C. Lu uubVl-l Lllvit^W'i^liul QLimiiuniBgllllLlTp^ buc
'of ' V-jn . " 1 n II ii ilill n run I '-^n ihl.. f < ..i ■< rtn-n.'int gnnh . pa nm mja
^  ̂ : : .. .^r^ .- 4i#T^ _J V» --s^  i

./

jltuuglrC^l^fc". '^Reports v/ore dis-tributbd:by.'A,!D,I,;(K-)* to W
higlily specialised /drf'Jiinistry intelligunco' sections for reasons outlined
in on earlier section of. .this account, the diatribu^tion of . these .reports .
•was held to a ndrdnura so that informatics of' doubtful .credonco .should'not
gain circulation. v' ' • . - « \

The. most interesting and informative of these speciol reports were
those of recorded conversations; bp'tv/;con highp-ronl?ihg ,Gsr^hjo^icers,; lodged

;/in special

■' \'\
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in' special quarters \viicre no attempt at direct interrogation could "be made
by virtue of tlioir high rank. It happened, that those officers arranged
amongst themselves that each ncv/comcr should deliver a lecture to his follov/
officers on his experiences in the v/ar; these lectures produced nuch
vhlurible infco-nation.

When proi:)aganda broadcasts began to bo addressed to Germany and to the
the Gorman armed forces, it \ra.3 found that the recorded conversations from both
C, S.D. I.e. and from the high ranking German officers at their special quarters
pr i^iced valuable naterial and mode it possible for the broadcasters .to report
anf comment on current affairs ̂ /ith a dcgcee of intimate accuraoy. Prom the
..ir aspect this v/ork v/as handled by the .'..D.I,(K) officers who maintained
liaison ■.dth the B.-3.C. and the Foreign Office, A-later soctiowdcals with
tliis aspect in greater detail.

T.J?Gv;rs ID iidustri:j. pjtsrrog '.tidit. of y.

.Ajafw+Jtu'A'-

OriegnsI^

JrSi. /f^ho ori{.;in and growth of the targets and industrial interrogation
section (A.I.E. (4)) and its Norwegian offshoot (A,I,K,(5jJ?s*' lluiir
SMumpluM uf (jliL eaj" ill iililuli Ula-jugltcJut—Oho''.viia /i-T>-Ti:
■anpgowptoa jsjifilius jf eiiei-g;; and onthuoiaom.

)lc 'on nevr t ales

Jr32T ghu fi>wi 1 ^riuioh i>ud ..,1,11,(3) spi'ii'ig mii
ttlionlioil, almost fortuitously, in January 19ifl, when an A,D,I,(k) .officer
encountered a friendly refugee during a social evening in London, It
CiTer.(3cd tliat the refugee in question hrxl, prior to his escape, been employed
on tlio c.instruction of a Gorman airfield at Bardufoss in Norway, Purthor
investigation shovn:;d that a new airfield had in fact boon reported hero, but
since it vYns then beyond the range of our photographic reconnaissance
aircraft, Yury_li'ttlo more was known. The Norwegian vms thereupon intorrog-
atcd in

■1^, "7lt transpired that men of this type were entering the country
in considerable nunibcr5>i^g^a» tha anon of i-mttiei iefugeus tlluy'Bll liudH/O
prrin 'titu.'i«ugh"faliu Iiundjii RLajLiy^ttiig;_Giinbl'0"aU Ulie Rjyul Pfitriatio Dohcwlo'ot

JYtindawmibli fui' auuux'l'Uy ujuiuiLnulwliiiwybut no interrogation for intelligence,
purposes was being carried put, " • , ' ■ •

At this time the peak period of the Battle of Britain and of tho night
bor.wing had passed, and'from tine to timo officers from .\.D,I,(K) could be
spared for this nev; lyork. For a while interrogators vrere despatched from
headquarters to tho London Reception Centre on receipt of notification from
M. 1,5 that interesting subjects vrere held there. Later, when the full
potential of this source \vas realised, two officers were .permanently attached
to tlic Centre. I'lt n 19 alg^^C^ up_on ■oggflBaaAJLJiHai»^i4i»4Ac
Centre for obtaining,other into
by this time the

Mn th " Y/or m otucr
prisoner of- war
I  ji II 'ill biff I 'l" LI' '1 handle

the Army and Navy;
established .and it remained bntirely

and a wiicle-

Functions..^

^Refugees did not, as a rule, knov.' anii^hing about the .organisation
/of tlic
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of the Gtjrman .".ir Force, and their information consisted mainly of pinpointing
and describing targets, Tlicse targets wore of two types - firstly German Air
Force installations, and secondly industrial and, corrunications dbjectivosi
The former category included airfields, headquarters, stares, fuel and
nnEurdtion dumps, and radar installations; while the second naturally com
prised economic undertakings of major Importance in Germany and the occupied
territories, including aircraft factories, oil refineries and synthetic oil
plants, ball bearings works, pov/or stations, rnilwoy marshalling yards and
locomotive repair depots," At the sane time information was obtained on
correlated subjects such as the personalitiea and drganisntion of the German
Air Ministry, of the German aircraft, industry, and of other organisations
important to the German war effort.

The particular value of information derived from interrogation on
tloese subjects v/as that it served to corroborate and also to complete
intelligence obtained from other sources by supplying details whiah vroro
not" othen/ise available In this v/ny it \vas possible to supplement aerial
cover f or a target by an exact, description of the functions and internal
■layout of the various buildings, and thus to clear up questions v/hich li£id
hitherto been unansv/erablc. Information acquired in this vreiy v/bs more
accuroto than tliat based only on freehand sketches, and va\s of particular
value v/laen German industry began to establish itself in underground sites.

From Ebbrudry 19A-1, v/hcn refugee interrogation was first taljj»fAip
by^^J^, (k), until Juno 19^-, by far the greater part of the iphJldigcnce
obtaihS^^mo from Allied nationals vihp liad been able to escyrffc from various,
parts of "^lurope. These refugees could be roughly^vided into tv/o
cotegories - e^Ssc^rs from the occupied countries v/h^i<i;Had not been directly
enployecl by the "Ge^imjj^, and .tliose v<ho had qi-thgsK^tjon directly employed by
the Germans in occupiaf^^^j^itorics or had from the Reich itself.
The first category iricludcaH»^^i v/orkinjji^cJ^^ informants'and a number of
men of the executive arnde v/how*i;e provide authoritative intelligence
at a Iiigh level on subjects of iii^^i^ce to the German war economy, such as
the Pliillips organisation at Sifjirt^enSt^h all its roraificntions, and the
Luxcnibourg iron and steel i«dj*^ry, to quofcw only two examples.

■ ..y

139. Those infonmpreff vvho lir.d been directly onsloyed by the Germans oni  such tasks ns thei»^*f^ruction of airfields or whoifcjd been used by Germans
j  on industry in itfi^^cich itself, hod, crwing to the nara^e of their vrork,
'  not ci-ijoyed stf^n^wide opportunities for observation, ona^*^^ scope of. their
I  infor:!r.tion^raa consequently more limited. Intelligence obs^ined from
•  these iWi hov/ever, v/as relatively of no less voluo owing to tbl^comparatively
I  sm]d/^ount of. knowledge available on conditions -ivithin the Reic!^>^nd-

mojrfjover in this case also it ̂ /as possible to obtain reliable ground^i^ns
f individual "airfields, industrial plants and other installations.

^ This work brouglit A.D.I.(K) incidentally into contact vdth the British ^ i
espionage and sabotage services. Some refugees with a. particularly detailed
knowledge of the layout of an industrial complex would put .forvrord proposals
regarding its innobilisation by sabotage action. Others would recoranond
that a certain person, still in occupied territory, should be contoctcd in
order to give the required information. Any such intelligence was immediately
passed to the departments concerned.

iipi. Up to. the tine of tiie invasion of tlie continent, prisoners of war
-./ere of secondci^'^ iioportoiicc in the eliciting of information of the industrial
typo. This uas duo firstly' to the comparatively sraoll number of subjects

/available for
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nvailablo for inturrogation, oixl sccoally to the fact thnt the majority
of ixriaoners, ospecinlly nircrov/, hncl served in the German forces for such
long periods that their industrial knov/ledge, if any, was largely out of
date. TIG i cnrinrl, lnriTiivePj ■'■[jt^Qoi'iijiaotuiiimmaiLaintfSiyorirti.-d cm ,
training schools, and i i l m i , i |||1 | i i i i fi mi i i l i ll i il liin (ii ii|ii " i| ' 1 1 iri"'"'rrI'Tii 111
forces Were nl i i uilnn'i'i mi'iSI i '/^ i ii iTn light of their target knov/iedgc, as
till iT lannli I mil "Tli i I'ln iiiirri"rnr~mir—Sj—nn ii i li I i r i

WfUfSr From the invasion onwards th i r d'^tirir-iirmiTrirmiTri—rf-ihrr twrr mlji
. pf i ynnnn.iamn-noownnnnAji* niiinnm nnir^—thrfvwm^pegfaaiMi the influX of

refugees naturally fell off rapidly and on the other large nunibers of
pr.'.-.oners 1)00000 ayailablo for interrogation. Moreover, thanks to the
st 'lily deteriorating manpcn/er situation within the German f orcesy the
prisoners tiien coming in included an important proportion of men who had
only very lately been called up from industry into the services and who
were consequently in possession of recent and valuable industrial information,
i'.s a result, from June 19W- onwards the industrial and targets section was
c •'ncerncd almost exclusively with the interrogation of prisoners,* and the
mniber of refugees interviewed sank etcadily.

Or.ganisationort^
/^The work xma carried out in conjunction with the Ministry of Economic

'Varfare, the Economic Warfare Division of the U.S. Entoassy, A.C.I.U,, and
interested Air Ministry departments such' as A,1^2,(a) attf. A.I,3c(l). ilcinbcra
of various of tlieac organisations, as we,11 as officers from the Anuricah
.t'rr.Ty and i'laval .I'lr Forces, were frequently proacnt at interrogations of
particular interest to them, esijccially in oases whore specific details of

,  layoiat \rcvo to be obtained vdth the aid of photographic cover, and where it
\ros desired to yrark out aiming-points as the bases of future attacks. The
interrogation however ^vas alv/ays undertaken by an A,D,I,(K) officer as it .
was found tliat trained interrogators \rore best. . . .

The A,D,I,(K) officers at the London Reception Centre first made
a preliiTiinary screening of the rcfugcos, on the basis of v/hich a preliminary
advice was circulated to all interested parties giving particulars of the
scope of an informant's knov.lcdge. Specific briefing v/as provided by tlxeae
bodies, and a further detailed interrogation on any qjostions raised was
thereupon carried out, usually after the informant's release from the Royal
Patriotic Schools, either at an A.I,K,(A) office in the same building as
;.,I,3c(l),Where target information was available, or in the offices of.
the informant's own government,

I'om-June J.9AA UllUUX'Qj^ tlic'odrbbnin/y prooodure' a'Aopted a-j
prisoner r?T*r-i arY', nlrrndy outlined was employedl,,g;®ssseiec"tii»g prisoners
with targets and industrial-jtQOwledge, Qja^ng^W^he limited accomodation
at the detailed interroRa t ioncerftrefitfgx ^timer and Beaconsfield, and to
the consequent restriction in^Jdsewimo fOT""TOti:sh.j^^oners could 'be held -
there, the system of cjpotrlaiing a printed prelimimry^t^ljticc had to be
discontinued, but J»nterestcd agencies v/ere notified by tolepTi3ne--an^specific

.  -briefinn and nh3lryyar>hi-o oover far-thfl intfrnr'^gnitinn "nnti^iiy

Dc voloi.iracn t s7^

A Until the end of 131^2 A,r,K,(A)'s activities were confined to tl
United Mngdora, but frcxA then onwards officers were detached for similar
v/orlt in North Africa r/here refugees were arriving from Franco, aftd still
later in Italy v/h)re natives \/ho had succeeded, in passing through the lines
were interrogated,

/lif7. From the
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(oY Prom the tino of the invasion on'.vnrds on A,I,K,(4) officer was
ottnchDcI to .'..PAM.U, - the A.ij.I.(K) unit in the S,H...\.E.P. .'jrca - for
the purpose of collcctinf; information procurr.hle in the liberated territories.
V/hen the advance into Gomany bocr.n otlior officers vfcrc also despatched to
the British, /jnericnn and Pronoh zones, in order to locate and identify
intellicenco targets for exiJloitotion by C.I.O.S, (Combined Intelligence
Objectives Sub-Connittec), the intcr-servico, ihter-Allied orgonisatibn
fonned for the investigation of German factories and research establishments.
It was realised that ji.l).!.(iC) hod provided the bulk of the information,
that had core from Germany during the war years on those subjects, and tlx.
fijouup'G^iptuin 'PHIJlEj", head of .'..D. I.(iC)y was nominated chairman of the
.'.ir Group of this organisation. The v/ork .of preliminary examination of
factories anil establishmunts vould in any case have been undertaken by
.■..P/.Y.I.U. teams working under ;..D.I.(K), as .this hod. been one of the
functions envisaged for then in the planning of the invasion. ■

The cessation of hostilities, therefore, brought if anything a
further increase in the activities of A.I.K*(4), cwing to the amount*of
material of liistorical interest in the vmy of captured. German documents
and statistics which became available. . . .. • •

"i'luis, iTom 1941 oro/^oras, a liuillji^^Tfr^bo
subjocts'TtefldiiDc^y A.I.K.(4). These subjoctsnaturallyVjuartSTaocordirg
to tlio cliangingc^Jnditio^ of the v^nr,^,jMjd"tKey worcdt^ttflmned by the bombing
priorities which wjre ln3lBat^^b^AIl.3o('l), tlii^MTnistry of Econcanic
Varfare, an? the Economic^ifai^nr^*SijnsioTi>0f''^ho U.S., Embassy. In general,
ho\/ever, German airfields, hcadquartt^f^nd installations naturally remained
of perennial interest, but ijj^^wiT^ononiicSlJh^aje the great stress was laid
variously on-the aircjijilt7''^ank, armnncnts,, ball^^Sasdjjgs, synthetic oil-and

riorities' •rubber ^lAnts, jonmunicntions targets, according to
pre va
by I'li

:err3gation.
)cen covered by an. .ii.D,I»(K)

Wo A piece of work of outstanding interest v/as represented by a scries
of interrogations at the close of 1943 of a high official of the Italian
Air Ministry, \rho v/ns able to give an excellent picture of the organisation
and personalities of the German Air llinistry, the organisation of the German
aircraft industry and its production methods. (A.D.I,(K) Report i''To,473/l943).

IH . Interrogations of particular interest also covurc^ the Gorman, French,Belgian, Polish and Dutch aircraft industries, on v/Mch a very considerable
amount of information was coliocted, and during the course of Vfhich targets
as distant as the plants at Gdynia and Grudziadz were covered.

p'"' a. ii. I I -Ijll
laMibg3^5iS-uii^po included the identificatiori,,o£-^tti^JiibhSf^omn
F/ 190 rcpnir^^epotfcaA^tho S.A.Liotard^Jifi«rec^^a>trVillb-aux-Damcs near Tours,
detailed layouts for complex at Toulouse,
and tlx; plotting of all^.±hd^il«tfE^^l:::guJ^stctions in the Paris area, many
of which had prevjo^s^r'Cgeiv unidentif intercs.ting subect ^ms
an interr0c^aJaagj^'^Sn'^o large projected synthcmc*^ts43Li;g^nt at Oswiocim(Augg^ggSS^^^he ejdotonce of v<hioh had bqfor^T thi.i'i
suspected tlirough information from other sources.

Intelligence derived from interrogation came to be especially
valuable during the last ciglitcen months of the %var for locating and
identifying the almost- innumerable now sites which wore occupied, by the
dispersed German war industries. In nB-ny cnsca A.D.I,(K) was able to

V

./confirm or
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c  :-''irn or deny rumours of dispersal rccoivod from other sources, or to
in'ioato locations the existence of \rtiich hod hitherto not even "been suspected.*

4-5^?! Information of this Idnd was i)articularly useful v/hcrc underground sites
v/ore concerned, as [Tisonors or other informants v/ho liad actualli' v/orked inside
the subterranean plants -./ere able to give details \7hich would otherwise not be
available, or which could servo as a chock on other sources, concerning ̂ lattcrs
sucli as loyout, ventilation, overburden, and so on. Especially interesting
information in this connection, and incidentally the first information, vms
obtained on the notorious !!ittclwcrk Niedersachscnv/orfcn, near ITordhausen, wliich
manufactured V.2 rockets. Junkers auro-enginos and Jet propulsion units, dgain,
infjrr:iation on a vast project for underground factories in the Litoncrice area .
in Czechoslovakia was provided by a member of the S.S. v/ho absconded with the
plans and was picked up in liollanc' by I.U. and flown back to the Jidted
iCingdom,

II^RRO(k'.TIOI'! OF CiyiLLU-T TECHiUGLdlS AJD SCIJTiTISTS.

- . /,-■■ ■■ •- I

uu.. The auooeaa of the interrogation of." the Italian Alx.Miniatiy official

referred to at para* Uo above led to the idea of. bringing more oi^liana.tfbo

had interesting knowledge to impart for interrogation under similar

oonditiona, and by late in 19i|i«. a amall but steady stream of auoh subjects

ma arriving*

In tbe spring of 1945 a conferenee was beld at the office of the-
J 1

' Security Executive with representatives of the? War Office, tlw Hcmm Office,

the Admiralty airi the Air Ministry, when it iras agreed that the Home Office

and the War Office should Jointly provide a hostel for encny teohnioians and
scientists axid as.this was to bs intei^fservioe,- C*I«0*S* wm to take a big

J ''
interest* . "'x' \ ' , --V

lit. ' A building at Wimbledon was according opened and ms made availeble
for the use of the three services* Whilst 0*1* 0*3* assumed the main

reaponslbilityt A*D*I.(K) oontinued to ioport soientista and teohnio1 ana who
had been located in Germaiqr' by the British American teams of A*P/f*I^n*,
And to »iiA<ti'fcAin interrogation offioera at the camp to run the intelligence

oonmitment* Between April 1945 «»d the spring of 1946 this arxangenent

proved of enormous value to British research aid industry in uncovering the
seorets of German reaearoh and manufacturing praotiqe*

: K.'

subs"tancc ofsun^ a copy of liis noj^s to -..D.I.the latter issu.C. a j^port for-gcncral aistribution cowtainingeach and overj' in-t^ogaiion.
160 On the- nf
^variicd of the ./chrity aspect of this undertaking, but in spite of thxa^essco-^rosponJent/and photographers besieged the to^l-fronraavni to dusk•-..T n+^T-ir.g r.s tojbho-'iuxu^ -fappatncnt afforded to the anaates
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It is porliai'S \nrth ropcoiti^rfT'tlvit tho press soon caac to Imoa^^tot
Profe^SQT lI^SSi^RSCIililTT, tlKj^.IJct'nrin aircraft .losifinor, was houjgtMSfthe flats.
The- prcso'^^witographcr^u-^tlly arrived in tho hope of boinf^jjt^^te-'^fiotogrnph
hir.i anc* the pi^
an:", he '.."as

atives i.'ilTnthe niini.':!ui?*biU^blicity.
the uni^'om of an R.A,P. ofTib^ta^ai

'oso, vdion the professor's int^j
m to Gemnny, of passin;^

Jtv had been completed
rough the press represcnt-

ii^jrf(<f^^3Tou'ght out at tho front door in
issed through tho photographers unrecognised.

161. In the sunaeraiX%.5 a buildiTls^J^iicblodon vrhich had been token over
by the Hone Office>#«t^opencd and vms made awHaJEQ^^r the use of the throe
services. '.ThjJrtSf^. I.O. S. assumed tho main responsib^&?<^i;^D.I. (IC) continued
t j importjjjtfi^ntists an:"', technicians v/lio liad been located xt^^swaijy by tho
Britjjati^^d .'j3k.rioon teams of .'-.P/.M. U,, and to'maintain intei'rQgD^i^irsieficers

the camp to run the intelligence coramitnont.

m'/EGii'JT iFJcraiock'.TiojT segtiqk " ' '

(0-44377=^ The" foregoing section has shown ho\/ the Korwegian section (A. I.K. (5))
had th«- same origins as A. I. K. (4) in tho screening-of refugees arriving at tho
Roj'al Patriotic Schools-at T.'and3vrorth. When, early in the iiorwcgian llili-
tary Ii-itolliguncc office '.vas estolJlishcd at Norway IIousc in London, it was
arranged tliot all future interrogation of Norwegian refugees should take place
th::re ratlier than at w'n'iidsvrorth. The v/ork of interrogation vras taken over by a
Porwcgian-spcalcing officer ox' A.D. I. (K). . , '

U15 By agreement with the Non/o.gians, interrogation on all matters of air
interest v.t.s undcr-balwn on their behalf as well as for the R. A. P. Information
obtained v.-as considerable, although largely confined to intclligoncc on the '^dest
coast ■'f Norway; fev/ of the informants liad. aj-y really detailed knovxledgo of
Gcrraan Air Force activitj', but they did provide some useful information such as
positions and typos of radio and radar stations, and details of airfields, .

l(fc-1.^. later in 194*1 ITor'/ugian refugees vrere beginning to arrive in Sweden,
v/lxilst underground activities had been commencecl in Norway itself and a well
organised ropor-ting service established/\ 3 jwiuctJt-'iUlilu ui'tuoKiia.aB"ft .n^
isntion Icnown as P.O.II - tho Norwegian x^gh Qrinmnnd. Ti i i | |n]|_ Umi I'lT^iVi 1 1 1 n il l -
was formed in Nay 19^h2 to " 1 i ii i I i , 1 iiTfti mm 1 iii "1 1 1 1 1 in d through Stockholm
as \.-cll as direct fV"i 'NrrrTT'-tlirniirh r-fl-rrn arriving in the United Ivingdom.
P. 0.11 cstabliaitc^!"'Tts huadqparters in Lorfcon,' and A. I, K.(5), in addition to its

rfccTxj aLljii. utilui'iQ'.ik'ty'f -Mi-!^iIiw1T ir ■ r n-n yi
Odll.

/■'

44^7—■ 'I'n- Tntfrllirprni? r 'i'lotifin ronaijiiVintJo' 4-Sr.
nnilrir'Tnnnd pncnjng';'-fT"^'rgh " "1 ' "i | .1 , a

«aanpliute piotupe ■tlio^oiitufttJiun in liuxwu^Jltn June 19^, A.I.IC.(5) *^^3 appoin
ted as the R. A.P. Air Intelligence Liaison to tho Ifojrw^egian Intelligence
.■department. The field covered in tlie air interes-t was wide, and. not only
included tlxe operations of {the Luftwaffe in iTorway,.but also industrial and
shipping activity. "

Later department of the Hbrwegian High .Oonrnaxid'was
established for the organising of a Resistioxce Ubveii»nt and
help in the exeoution of ground operations.. It was throu^
this ohannel that Intelligenoe was prooured for the attacks' . 1
on the heavy water plant at lAemork, la-^a^ '.conneoted with the
German experiments in atom splitting. ^ ' . * 4. ' ,

llD

■ ThL- lilhil.-LjuUuatH bntivien
of intelli|:ct

K 7(4).

,AUXi- in tho diiooamfinatiirin

U\

some as ^ ' | 1 1 1 iig liintnlUnnirr

In the summer of 1942 the- Germans began to tako drastic measures to
prevent escape from Norway across the North Sea, vdth the result that the
majority of refugees passed into Sweden. Arrangefients wore thereupon made by the
I'DiaAiglan authorities for interrogation to be conducted at' tho refugee reception
centre in 3'..'eden, anci informants vlth important loiovxlcdgo were talcon and heard
privately in Stoclcholm, In November 1942, the head -of A, I.^ (5) flcnr to Stock-,h.olm with a Norwegian offic«jr for tl:|; purpose of appointing a^ briefing

/selected
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sclcctcK? int<jr^o;:nt-jr3 voulf?. vnrk on the spot, ono who c'oulr] then thcnsolvcs
brief and aclvi0<j thu couriers ami reportinc organisations with virhora they wore in
contact. Stocks of suitable interrogation briefing, including large-scale-
ph tograplis of all nuojor installations in Norway and a.series of blank sketches
fo ' ISO when filling in details v/ere px'ovidcd, and a daily course of lectures
and • iscussions covering all subjects of interest was given to the newly selected
interrogators, Tliis briefing caused a great improveraent in the quality of
intelligence passing from Norway through Sweden, " '

tcntaive and. unof
in lliL .iULUIIHr

with

this contact ra^lftly^b^^caine ftjiocogniscu link, and i.ir l^nistr>»«fpproval was
obtained for A. I, IL the Intnll-i .gnwfin S.n-F-flru^
P,0,II, as^a^Csult of which I In TnTTri m i ibul TuTm 0 T could be procured
v/ij^hout-^prejiadltyg'^ito-'ooou Later, a i l i |7ii^ll^ nl i ln I ni in | inn Highr Coroandj

n. I 9Fer$V, "was established for the orga^isiilS'w a resiatanc^l!]L!j'¥>u!i<;nt and to help .
in the execution of ground opur^J;Sfig^ 'i i ilniin iimil iii I ' i i i i i i iiliiiTiTTrn"ii iTi ' ijliiiii iiiiin '

tixe-Soandinavian-soct4f«lf^--S, 0. E. .

169. tlxrough g,0."P//j:hat intelligence was procured for the ottacks
•11 1 i|i i ii i^lTi i I I iri i j- pinnr nr ¥1 nnrr^ 1 ifi f nniji 1 l i l il I II l ln flMi inn 1 iiininliii ntn

aton splitting,

Iw -W ■ • 'In 194^ it became necessary to gather intelligence on shipping activity
in i'or-./cgian waters, Regjilar reports wore by then arriving from ?Torwr.y; at the
same time Coastal Comnnnd was increasing its effort to bloclcade this maritime
traffic an." -.vas therefore much in need of reliable information. The l-Iinistiy of
Economic 'darfare v;as. interested in maintaining a complete survey of these
operations, wiiilst Phot ofpraphic Intelligence was in need of materiaJ. for-checking
the interpretation .of aerial photograpliic reconnaissance. The information on
shipping v/ns issued in a series of regular reports covering all aspects of
shipping activity. . ' • -

i;.! In the autumn of "1943, as a result of the bcanbing of Heroyn by
U, P. aircraft, the Koiarcgian High Ccmraaixl, disturbed by what they con- - t
sidored to be an untimely choice of target, appointed an Industrial Targets
Coimnittee, vMch the head of A.I,Iw(5) attended in his capaci-ty of air liaison •
officer. The pjurposc of this committee was to draw up a monthly statement
giving the estimated importance to the Germans of various industrial undertakings,
to suggest a priority list for bombing and to indicate to the Air Minis-try any
other enterprises planned by tho Germans, This Targets ConraLtteo,.continued to
produce monthly statements until the autumn of 1944.

(a«f Nhen, late in 1943^ Parrn 1jl| sf Sooit-taBhrifflyiiuiMi'wd"tniu^i3"flt'oup'(Pl'tniu)^
the plannin-; of military and air operations for the liberation of Norway

tho A. 1.1^.(5) officer maintained a close contact and supplied all avail: bio
intelligence.on tho Gorman Air Porce in Norway, At the same time arrange lento
xrcT<.: nacic for 1^1, to take part in tho operation. Terms of rcferunco were
approved by tho Air liLnistry, • S.l-LA.E.P. and the force coranaanders concerned^
whereby A, I. Ii.(5) aliould bo responsible as a unit of A,D,I. (K) for'documents
or air interest and the interrogation of Germsui air prisoners, IThen the German
forces in Norway surrendered on 7th May 1945, A, I,K,(5) officers -were rosponslblo
for intorviev/ing the Gorman ISr Porce surrondor delegates who arrived in
Edinburgh from Norway,

1x5 J"??. ShortI2' aftorv/nrds A. I, IC.(5) transferred to Norway with R.A.P. 88 Group.
There the sootion v/as mainly concerned with assisting the disarmament units with
intolli;',ence and v/ith working in conjunction xvith Field Security with whom they
carried out a number, of" raids on German reservations for tho purpose of^t^rosting
\.'anted ix:rsjns in hiding or in disguise. .

I
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UU "+7^-. The orif^nnl air intcrrorjation section basec' at Cairo, though composed
of officers trained at A.D, I, (K), v/as wholly a C.S.D.I.C. (M.E. ) organisation; it
did, however, sun" its prc-liininary reports by signal to A.D. I.(k), as \7cll as
scndiii': the detailed, interrogation reports for distribution in England, In
Scpteriacr 1%3, all air intelligence obtained by interrogation of prisoners
tiiroughout thij Heditern^ncon area carno und.e*r the control of d.D. I,(K), the
lieditorranean units being fused, into I.l!'., (Hod, ), ■ .

Cairo.

^ In d.u^jjst 1940, several Italian and Gorman-speaking officers -vvho had
received a preliminary training in interrogation vdth i,D",I, (K) in England
founded an air section of C,S,:1,1. C,(?.LE.) at I ji'adi, a fev7 miles South of Cairo,
lii December I9M, four Gorman-speaking officers were sent from England to rein
force tlie section, whose total strength v/as then nine R./-.P, officers, twoV'.;v,A,P,
officers and tlu-ec A, T.S. subalterns, Tlic C.O. and three other officers spoke
Italian, Up to this tii"!K; they had borne the brunt of the work, since tlie majority
of the prisoners vrore from.the Italian i\lr Force,

The reinforcements sent to Cairo arrived" "practically sinultanoously
v/ith the Gorhan fig;liter'force in the ■.'ostcrn Desert, and from the bojiinnin': of

until the end of the campaign in that area all prisoners taken in the ciosert
except, t-.ro ^«jro Germans, One or two Italian aircrov/were brou.ght in from the
eastern iicditerroncan, but otherv/ise tlie Italian side of the unit liad little
furtlior opportunity for interrogation.

.y

I  I f « ■ ■ ■ I

'ttached to Advancc^ji,^
tw

)ocembeiW9/t-1T~t".he'It'ol3

o Gorinan-s iccrs, vrho set thcj
Jage at Tobruk during the first wool

m-speaking intc••^^^^7"n•^•^-■"
"" -co iJairo and V7^.^replaced by

'1942,

*1"^. Cairo, -..iiich remained the centre of detailed interrogation, \7as in
co;inunic?-tion vdtli the senior intelligence officer at Air Headquarters (irostern
Desert) and v;as kept informed by tlv\t headquarters of the location of crashed
enemy aircraft an" the probable location of prisoners. In iwaotioo itnnWBigm^ouiad
jjTiprieojible Lj l.JLalu 'Ui'UlL'i fux .iiu'd thftn'thw nd¥onff>riiiliwiniB<i,ii nn

..of—this thuy iiuiu bafuuihy'-fiif
■<130 9ff o.'j' ji!n'.iy"uwi'tai • Dy diligent canvassing .of divisional commanders in the
course of the first throe or four vrocks, a fairly satisfactory arrangement was

jfixl di3ixitch_of documents to LliJ uugu al gsbji'uk^ft.cone to for the, recoveo" end dispatoh^^f da%jjr u|>
7n«. »Air -.iri ann^.-r.'? brnurrht In t-.i the Tc:-179*« ^Air prisoners brought in to the Tobruk cage'vAsrc given a preliminary

interrogation the results of v/hich v/ero telephoned through to the S, 1,0, at
A,H,Q. (V/.D,), and tlic- prisoners wore then bvacuated to •Cairo by air,

't»^nri<rwOffhoPu oip trancpor* f^rlrif'i i -ni^i ^ p-j-s-p
cen"Ct^>jj Cairo Uj hours after their receptLon in the" cage at Signals

• traffic - t?at*fi3iS£^bn, encoding and decoding - through thj^wCPm^ channels to
Cairo at the bef^!nn?It§<3^ 1942 vfl^.s subject to,a dela^affMout forty hours. It
proved possible to make U3o**«^L4j,^^rect radip^^a^^to G,ii.Q, (M.E,) from El Adem,
vddch reduced the time of transroisSt'mJba.^tfiut two to throe hours,

180, During moonlight .pej;;i#(!ait 'v/as found ne?!esa^a^^ to maintain an air
interrogation officer iy^#;iie^ndria to deal with tiie f^^TTr ~if rlr'Tnft shot down
during Gorman raid^'flnshippin.g in the Canal zone, b'hcn thisoffloMWiiZas in
AlcjoindriOj^Ji^f'Sl!^ interrogated prisoners arriving in the i^exandria cagcTton

/I8I, In Harch 1942
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itioncO. Tdth the

those of thoir officers who were nttachuc! to the

c^Ee by the forr.iation of a mobile inturragetlonunit to
./rny Corps nt the northern cni of^toTTlno,
aelucte<Vat-Bt»3/-4Iaiaaed^itftli5w^2S^jayoen Tflb«rt^an^'*€eid>u#4!/r.''Hr€h44yi'I>r'VTi't~thflt
time-).• The air Dfflc^e'^foro^ti^ij3u^sp6n''^tlulrnvm frran the Tobruk- 0030 an;"
nttachct,.to the .n«'tf^^Sj^,,j;reT''^bilc unit which, in addition to the 3oncral
C" -O. had fOUr^tiJ3±«'<Sth microi-ihonc facilities and flirep.-ji mi^in r^■OTnTT^lr^^^>a+■^

•u^andflfSPFwi'angoBMnto f or ■ pgioonferfr*
:orc.

coIl
In iioy 1542 thi- camp site at Bel Ilnrmcd was overrun by »

th^Arrx/ unit returned to Ko'adi. At the re^icgic:«^'''S^'sri.0. at
cio^Air Section interrogation ofX^flsa^^SSiined, one. at Tobrul:

^1 cn.3e at Port^5spSfiB537 Tlio latter, tlien in proce\orj
A.H.Q.(;.'.:Dr
and the other at
of formation, was desir.necT ct>-jB8STFuk cage in the event of Tobruk beins
once more beoiedeu or capturcdJijC^n^eiiMSi^j^The Tobruk cage vms in fact closed
do.m about ten hours be^s^^c Germans lato?®^i!ja^rcd the town, and. the oir ,
Section officer roh^sSSuto Port Capuzzo, wiierc tl^^es^ion continued to function
until tile ca2e,,>ifSro was also closed. The air section tnSf^Jgdflgd A. K.Q.(7.1).),
rctrcatin,>*f!Cxh them to the Delta area. During this retreat i^waS^imi' rsiblc
to ca^^p^out any interrogation in the fiol.', as the unit was almost coWjiaiiously
on the move. Documents werg collected vdioro possiblo and" sent on to Cairo.

•1 fi ^ - • "^r )• -i.^«<*4,Yo-rlncrSa"sda^S'tcadllv~thrtxi?iij6tft^t'Ka'¥iy3^'^f
• •"I'^rnr rrnnf • 1 ' I itiili nrd r't El Alamoin," ' .
set up a ffioall field intei
of I ice-r v/as

S.D.I.C.(-r.I.E.)
leiyorl, to which an air section

I I I ■ .-j-i. f'.. £) ui. tbii&-illUAUe3iyspri'f ,|7 r*"' ^
•.byv-.-TOad^-ln'''S113Xfti^^ia,''*whc'nr"^ were put on a train- for uoi

IJ® H"6lir. '.'hen the ;.llied advance fr.ora El Alamein str ted in October^l9^)2, two
air interrogation officers wore again attaohcu to A.li.Q. (h'.D. ) and together with
air intellif.encc technical offic<u:s f.iUo-wtd tlio .alvTinoing-troops. Prisoneis, including'
large numbers .of German Air Porce ryound personnc-l, were intcrroigated -prnctically
on the march, and selected ones were sent back to Cairo by any available aeons
of transport.

I}( •+9fig In the autumn of 1942 on .'.nerican Air Corps officer joined G.S.D.I.C.
(AE"]* at I'a' e.di ns an observer, in order to fjiin a p-ractical insiglit into the
op. tions of the Ivliddlc East Interrogation Centre, He ivas made familiar with
all phases of v/ork at headquarters, and spent some tiioo with the air intcrro£2ition
officers in the fiel.'. during the advance on Ben,~hazi. lie rcrmined with the unit
until about Chrisfenas 1942, and in Pcbrunry joined tlie interrogotion unit in the
f.lgiers area, i.'hich also included-pn^ American contingent.

Algiers.

l*w 4^6". l\. Ir. Hovenbcr 1942, . ..D, I. (P.) vras called upon to provide Gorman and.
Italian-spealdLng officers for the ITorth African campaign. At the sane tine, f;
.• • --U ̂  ^ ,^4 ^.3 •wA 4*U '' T f

f-j

American officers i?ho liad
ur

. been for a brief period of Gaining with A. D. I. (K)
loft to participate in the same venture. On IToveniJer 9th, the day aft-. ' the first
I'orth African l.ondings, the imliuiAVinitv Quuuahdui V,Tif. ■".nOTlTiii^ head of the "j-ritish
unit, led a party ashore at Algiers and negotiated .the surrender of liaison
Blanche airfield.

(ij -wr. Both the du;iorican and British parties- signalled back reports on
interrogations to A.D.I-(E) for publication in Englair" and generally vrorkcd as
•Agents for A.D.I.(a), ^"t ns yet they vAjre not officially under A.D.I.(K).
Though an "ious to co-operate with each other, the teams were in^fact kept apart
r> 1^1 it was not until General EISEI-IHO'-IIR personally intervsnod tlTst'nf/OJlBi OODEi"'

.  no the most experienced officer' available v/as, in Pebrunry 1943, put in charge
■if the combined interrogotion team, which, together with Air Tectoicnl
Intelligence officers, formed the AUie.d Captured Intelligence Centre at Algiers.

/I88. In Ifareh

III.
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1"^ "TS8'. In I'hrch 1943 ^ Pri-nch officer fron Deuxicne Bureau, French Air Staff,
joinc'. the unit. At the aane tine, four officers fron the air section of
C.S.D. I.e. (M.E.) nrrivef. in Alr.iers to set up a ne^7 C.S.D.I.C. vath an R.A.F.
officer in comr.nf.,' ■OiiiiHPi U.; .llffieull.v 'li'i i,ULUiiiiK'uuLliuLtlbasaflflaMWCTto^ww^ftR
Algiers, hov/ever, • tewoor.orv' ji n-b ■«. | , i i | l .ir-, ty^ April 1943 at
the orisoner ca'-p -iiivlrsL^^" (Jonstontlne s.n,l -.ms staffed by four officers, t\/o of

—u«.j-uw>'igu I I I "* f I'l-T I

-449-. .'ith the Gernan capitulation in Tunis early in'May 1943 the interrogation
organisation v/as faced v.lth an enornous influx of prisoners, "gho ConotaBtino

-.I..., n 111 I i i | i| ' rK-griirn1i i iii l I" '!■ lii iili i I I i lJMl'i l ni l purprmiiiiii ti iirnmr ^
T. , 1 Tij I Io ■] 1 1^ I I I | ||i i ifViiii ^ iin 111 lilinn ihniinc

i.^gud-L^J- l^i>aui"piiujhuinj. At the height of tlio rush 12,000 a day wore passing
throu'Al^l^to Jirnlle tlic ovcrwhelninc numbers of prisoners, reinforcements of
interrogators -.yoro sent out from England, throe British officers from A.D.I.(IC)
and five U.S. officer,s.J^om Cairo arriving in May and tv/o more A.D,I.(K) officers
at the end of July 1943.,

N
j

/
/

ruii.umniL' lUiLL'JllumU'HLLaiB^ibuuu if tmnriiiPaua.aifflciftclBinj— "nn^
ten inl 1 Algiers, and on 21st Itoy •'"'i J, I I'lli"' I' I 'i i ji I 1 1 in h i I i i|i
left A. C.I.C. rm—I'liir f]rrt1-in of C. SjJJ#5r;C7(AlsLors). The unit was
housed picturjil^quoly but still iriaAt^ni>»»±Q3:^jfin a house which had formerly
belonged t^^ wealthy Arab, comnRmiiiii r <r priannnrH wore laid out
ainon;: theyfxtiit trees j^j^Jiter'Trrounds. 'i aho^taQo -nf-oaromlinr'nAini^ nr if.ii.rnmtnnt
difficulmes when npjfgun^s arrived in..-any-nuntocr;*"',thbre'^as nccomBteAai^n for
only rrnni 1 1^^^ four lorgc dormi?o2
v/hi rtlaSlQwud jILu pi it, • U^JUIU

-trn '  •• I "■ ■ j pn>^pv.o
■^Mulaimiwayye^Ui mud' al'giir>ilu'iuui«Uiio

i^hy prisoners who.,seemed*--to'^bb-in possession of specially important ;
inf ormatioiT^worc sent''back "to the United Ivingdom by air for more intensive intor-
ro;3ption. Others requested by A.D. I. (IC) v/ere sent by air ̂ or sea according to the
degree of urgency, Th^j^jwroairtlor.-.worc .fully-intoiscogatocV on.^.^1^^

Ainal.ganatibn||tf "^In'terrogatxiori'Cchtros^fe •
l>i* L At the invi-tation of the C.I.0. M.A.i«P., the Assistant Director of

Intelligence (K), ..lug Oui.u.tunlei DiDii"'Iigiiia:iT,' visited the interrogation centres
at .-Ijgiors and Ma'adi in August 1943 and after consultation witA the G.I.S.O.

•ii.E. it \rr\s arranged that, in order to facilitate the unified control of prisoner
interrogation, the Atir Section C.S.D.I.C.(Algiers), and Air Section C.S.D. I.C.
(H.E.) were to be brou.'^ht on to the A.D. I. (K) establishment at Air'Ministry and
called I. IC. (Mcd). This v/as agreed to by the Idstablishment Branch of the Air . v
Ifinistry, tliough it was a complete innovation and contrary to existing practice.
(jCii yfJLU U CKcHCtA/iuA CkT pO/T©.

Sicily.

I *4 93^ A For the invasion of Sicily two mixed* parties of three British and four /
American interrogation officers under the comnand of a Squadron Leader of A.I.K.
(lied) VAjrc organised, -The interrogation team with the American forces v/ent in on
the seventh day from the South, and the team viith the British forces on the day
follov/ing the landings. Forward interrogation was carried out on the island
itself, and■ prisoners (mainily German) vrcre evacuated by air to Tunis and Algiers,
and thence, if potential^ valuable, back to A.D. I, (K) in Eng^

•^^4 T '-'h-n li-n-—'' rih- d rnmirn i-^-irfielO liud'"b'8iMFVut-y
"  Dui'uu hutw3'qaBi''i(jranj ),i n Tj I I n nrvi:

iln t':*'fti^^tnrgc quantities of documents and many valuable prisoners were
captured. Forward air interrogators on the ?j*ot wore able to see that the utmost
use v/as made of both documents and prisoner Ciiiiofli^iienB watm riiadai byiftrho
f I'r "rr 1' txamniiiifa II I ilihrnT ni laimnrrrnrrrP'l •n'.g—rTrrrar.rititffia.Yi. it -n- tm rn^miy nr»^i
liihi1 1liowntfi it" 1 Tiliirid tn rnTT~~f i i i i i iri"'. 'inr —tMtH—

SI»>JJtA/f cj\>uvHt<.wN</tXo ciwAcfect ft/> »fco<x/Hlia b4t W. /^taly.
1  l4 I p0>j<-«A • ' • ( - •

SxSroJZac ^ . ..t '«

juiaaH j'lia

0)
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Italy.

In the- invasion of tlio Italian mainland at the "bcginnin/j of Septcnbcr
1943 two parties of interrogators v/cro attain sent in over the beaches; the first
party -./ent across tlic Straits of llessina into Calabria on September 3rd art! the
second on Septed^er 9th at Salerno, .u^ —lutfii tnnnj_

IJQ
»  conrniindecred a villa on

a  oilcctinf3 and. intcrro.r.atiQ_
as

3 villa was used as

Later it was taken over
hcadquartegiUwiiji' HL ujiecutive staff of C.S.D.I.0. fTr!"i^ , I the same tine

ulsJ ULUlL''Vttth~CTW4iy^til'lBOTicnsr^J 'all' intoroatjl '^'Tcams wore £ilso sent
to Sardinia and Corsica, the Corsican party includinc a'^Prench officer attached
to 4.1.K.(Hcd) who represented both technical intellii^jincc and air intcrrofiationT^

.Ipp-i^ra-headquai lei s liiiQ llietniwliile buuii ■chiefly occu^jfld An^
inf orraati^ a!30crMlrapan~Alr"?orctr'?ftt(f!^ts'^y"i'ht4gC^tFin^!fluS3Aled soaSgrnc
traffic in the HediterraTingfrtj' ajjdthis sec,ti©n*^5c^«acr"'5rSj53.1y the mop^^nportant
single source of intcllicjence, first eirborno^^&aor bonib
i.'as reported in Auf/ust 1943_v...'PrionLJtJa^^ main purp^»<S'^s to keep
track of the rcconnoissancc.,>rtdr"'G'^^ units opcra^lTR-^goai^o^horn French.bases
and pass the inf orpoJtitTir'^o Coastal 4ir Force--wiid«CEask itxroT"TnT-t«yati^t
the convoysir--"^r5nin, the more 1 iii n lini il | i i 1 i i in'iii i f la\m or shipped tu

ly) "f QgU Oi«CH

•4-967 ^ Tor.tords the end of October 1943, an officer wa^posted to Bari to
maintain liaison ^/ith headquarters-B.4. P. and XVth U.S.^^4.P. and interrogate
deserters from the Balkans anci the few German 4ir Force prisoners o'vailablo. «£a.
illi I niri " Hit ji i i 1 i mi imi j '[ I hlllil fii, I 'm I III _Tl i iiiii"""T'Ti 1 1 ' 'drrriij wniin liinipin
fli Il l I'll ' in '^l^1nn»^^lln■l^1p11 in nf, .nnnf.rrtbl i'r1,,.iiawi1jotriMAbgi^hailiid-rT»rilWil» At|ir>fitmtmTO/fc"i161l|U
a t iCiB 0 OPta, ond-

Industrial Interropcation.

•rn nTlntl'*'— .^nnn^wr.

\*o -w. U Early in 1944, a ne-w unit consisting of. British'and Amorican officers
. to interrogate the hosts of refugees who vAire now drifting from Franco to
Horooco throu.gh-Spain and Portugal was set up in co-operation v/ith 4.1.IC.(4) at' :
Casablanca, Oran and Algiers. It reported direct to 4.D.I.(K), The informants
at these various centres were not only indi-viduals who had escaped from occupied
ten tory, but included also a certain number of displaced persons who had been
foret.d. to v/ork in Gorman and Austrian factories. Tlie information they -were able
to provi-de for industrial and target ixirposes amplified that obtained in the
United Kingdom, One ftopooiUu>juf.ulhia work %voO' tho" BBf>ogj3Baaapto>«*iria4QJa 1111 aff'wded-
i.ts. nf m i ii l lli 1 '

Ssasrui^jll'bVuJliU^uuChhigljr' uoefnl la'feoi"'DWttn"ForthOTa.Ttaly..

Pnn. ' Pi III I.Ull . I 11 lTj« I ■■ I

contingent, includin,.: Itvto X*
Th<j Anzio beachhead proved
ro'gating officers

on the fifth day.
productive of intelligence and the inter- ;

much interesting operational"material. This party.
follo;/ecl_iilii-tl*5ops when they moved into Rrme in Ju'n*» •|9^i4 and a/tompornry

jgnlitjii eeuUu upe'i'Ated by'C.Ij.D.I.-C.(Mod)-'iros'-'sot^'up''ih'thu-'Ftncij-tyartrrns.

^  "5" Forces.

|U'|-S04'. "S" Forces had been set up for all roajpr targets, beginning vri.th Tripoli,
. Tunis and Ifeples, 3J^tor for Rome and, in a modified form, wore now organised
for the larger northern Italian cities. In their modified and final form they
consisted of a conilJined sei-vices or.ganisation v/hose air "force" had the title

/^f li* in l.t Fi,
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No. I.
of ill 111 /n J., P.I. U. (Picld Intelligence Unit). The units were intended to enter,
their targets os soon as possible after the urrny spearheads to secure intolliscnco
material and persons for interrogation. They were also to sot up interrogation
cages and at the earliest possible opportunity were to carry out interrogations
on the spot for interested seirvice departments.

Luiiiiium^IuTTi/'ifi leq';'Tjbr'Ufir'Imrtr^^ ■ j
Forces consisted of about rffMr-rn, r rnttnlinh of
nniihiil I ni l 111 I r 1 1 ii in i||"iii ir'iTfTiiii I n, 1 1 i iii i| ii ii I and "ancillary units; S. I.M,, the
Italian nd2Ai(feary^!ntclligoncc organisation brought with them obout a thousand

The Air Force component of the Rome "S" Force consisted of some
ei.ght officers of Air Technical Intelligence, six British and American A. I.K.
(Med) officers", and one officer and three other ranks from the Y-Service. Two

y

■R. A.F. Regiraont squadrons were provided to act as'guard troops for the Air
•Intelligence sections.

Activity in Spring 19M<-.

j  III Mi l <ii i lllii i f I1TT tTT-lili i i iiniiiQ nf 1?l| l|^ p..-; j^nri
mainjy""-9t:,4iight bomber and dayli.^t fighter-bomber'aircreK,.-ywitlta^Sonstant stream
of desertors'^Pcnin^c Axis allies - Hungarians,jaumaniMis,.-¥crgo^avs and Italians-
most of whom v/er oiTioiajjt^ to bo indignantly"'surg2ja«d"""''wten ,they found that their
desertion did not entitleT:he«,^-pre?orcnJd«dr''^r^tment,

20/t.. On June Oth,j'-two mofljbrt^of a f'5r^»»fid..^am attempted to go into the
Guidonia Experimental,5;btfCJon. The place had, h5t9e*«4i,not yet been fully
evacuated bythj>i&G^na^n3 and one of the A. I. (IC) officers^^S-^iptared. This
officer ija-dtJccourse passed through Dulag Luft but in spite of a nini
griJJjifigin solitary c onf inenc n'^^d loq.'^ in-ter r ogati on by the Ges-tapo, did
dxwitigfl '■ tiu t lie"*wab

CS'Rorao.

rn Plili rnil]' i19MiijiiithF '"ini filler tors in yforth Africa and the Ai^
Sectioi^"«<v.^Haples moved to Rome together ;vith C.a.D.'l. 0. (M<^d).
interroGa"tioTr-.e(intre was cstablish:;d in the former prcmiseso^^CfS'Govcrnmont
experimental f-i 1 n.t Centocelle, Accoinmodatiop^.wti^^'lSr^vidod for a
maxinBara of 72 prisone^a'*i!^i».^^^rs, in rooms vd.'tla raiof^b^rtw facilities; various
compounds in the grounds pro^Wais^^mass accongjad^i^jfror the remainder,

ficers •wore at'tached to the 8th206, After .the fall of Rome A. I.^
and 5th Array cages to intcrrogatc.'drnc
later an additional officer ̂ jiaS'^pL
Ai

jners, both Air Force and Army,
in X Corps^aoge for the same purpose.

rcrev/ interrogations foil'owc^^^e usual pattern - tadHjitjal at the cage, ■wi'th
immediate subsequent ^p"vncua4jl^ to Rome for-detailed interrbg^ion. Any
prisoners screened.,.by^p<'^JD, I.G, (Med) i'lrny interrogation officc5'«,v/orc inter
rogated for tar.ge^^..ififormation, and if they appeared to be in posse&aiQn of
really usefulgl^^i^intelligenco they "were sent to Rome, An Air Intelli/^
field teOjp^d^sisting of two A. I.K.'(Med) officers and "two from Air Tochnica]
TiThop>!<^r ^^followcd the -troops into Florence on tho morning pff-fr- fnii -Hn
^  -Allies, -to exploit in-teliig'encd" targctS""aTT^hairwi?fcyi---»' , ;

ii^
Southern France.

-SeT*. Preparations for the invasion of SouthexTi France in August 1944 had been
begun in North Africa with the setting up of a special section run by an air
interrogator to collate all information concerning air installations and encny
air units. Planning i-Tas con-tinued in Italy, and the actual equipment and
organisation of a Combined iUr Intelligence Field Team were arranged under the '
Ikuspices of the Mediterranean Allied Air Forces (M.A.A. P. ); all-necessary ^ .
contacts Were established and full co-operation of the ground forces when
required was assured. The result was the formation of the M.A.A. P. Field

/intelligence

•  f
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Intelli.-^oncc Unit consisting of .Mlicd Technical Intolli once officers and of
interrocators, an ac^nistrativci nujcJ^s and R.A.P. Regiment squadrons for ̂ ards
and other duties, nrw^

"Ii) Ip^^iu^pP; IIIf "pii i ii'-i'i Tii.ai,vh"'..J}t II I in t'lYfl 'itirr-'ni ■ Ti" Tn thr'
sane daj' as thj^.*^Sndins3 and frnm tlrrr^fTTiTni'r ii mi In T'oi'lri, nhfl thf other on
the third d»<^frnn''VlTT-"'TffvTTir' area in Corsioa. .vfhere durj.H.'—'tht v/aitinrt period

tliaau

-3697 HH^ntclliaence work continued in the v/ake of the advancing French and
/jncrican forces until they met the Normandy invasion troops. 4*e<RSB*m**"42gj

iM (BlaittHitro of Ii)iiii>qpatipno (ETOUSi/.) ohculd nhsorT? tho
The »<i.li;)urations (JL'.TOUSi'.). Several Air Force'"units-wpjjfieiiJli^cfore trans-
fc-rr indue
Pielu Intelligence UtoTI

[Ith Tactical Air- Command (Xllth
been at-tached, durit

Oiving to rcgroupin!', of force&^dTitolligei

;o which the M,^'«A.F.

■^uthern French campaign.i '
fadquarters in Italy withdrew their

team from France. At the requesF^^^ig^Asaistant Director some of the ./.nuricans
were transferred to the S.H.A.E.F. area and Captain,
later ilajor, 'Van RossyiB-©CpSp''v^o had led theihtecjiogation team in Southern
France, later c;ta»naSiuod''-"the A.F/AI.U. team with 1st"lP7:fe>^E.4^ in the zone of
the 6th Arjjw'on the southern part of the T\'estern Front. The^'Slteinder returned

iklilOfd' tiuTtt'lfefstrial

;:J=H I I ' ' m'l'i
quartura^^ Florence, with a staff of throe officers an^. twjji»ad:"^3pe-""l5artieB -
one on tlic"*fttji.vmiy front nnd the other ot.Porignonotp«>ip6Kp»r*flie advance into
the Po •vnlloy7^**SSq^,ot information obtained at Aniiy and X Corps
cages v/Bs dospatchecCSlQdy to the A.I.K. (Med)>'(26i^3op<Hlx of IIA.A.F. -F, I.U.,
Florence, who issued r«3p5l«4;a and distriby;teu^thpa<^ the bonibcr forces and to
A.I.K. (Mod) at Rome.

211. This sta-tc of affair^*^orjtarf5u&d.-jjntil March 1945, when in view of the
impending advance the F. I.Jl/'^speFion was divided into three. A sub headquarters
remained in Florence mobile parties/^knQ^ as F.I.U.(a) and (b) v/ent
forv/ard; One of thesdetl^icd the eastern side of^TtaJy with -the 8th Army, the
other the centraLjiiidwostern portions with the 5th Army>v^ each of these
parties I. officers were attached -fco investigate tai"sets overrun in the
advance.

212 (Mod)

Bolzano.

Creecc/<i'v«i&l(^^Hj&, V

'<4- -3+57 Two officers arr^jtpd in Greece early in November 1944, one from Cairo
and the other from Romc^^^^Smuy uiiinifcliJiiijiuCl tn-Wf ii li ill III 1 1, h irrTrflr^n^JMiDif)

TTiiiTOi'iiuii' awm offiiowati vfoo in
Uer.eiTbHr^ '*Jj->*-JJeniaf]u>vrtcra at Kefifesia was attackedJwJiUirArS^l^rces, as" a
result of wh-i f-h/nwo nl-i'ii'i i 1 1 1 =« nftp-hii-riar] -nqgaJib#.! mi l.li i'QQ personnel of Air
Headquarter/^Ho was in the hand^S^g??-. r,. S. from 19th December for about a
month, durl/g i iilii i li i l|||ii i In I ^l l l l i i mi l to mn^linrr-nm-JLthen to Trikkala, a
distance g^^aPiMwsSjnat^y 200 miles. The otlior officcrwaS^rvnoiintfd frc.i'.

-frttR- ^Onc A. I.K. (Mod) officcj^^and one Air Technical Intelligence officer wore
ordered to Crete in Pcbruaiy 1945^ fDhoy fjCT^^CT?iB'^frttTgng*'1sy^igwitilrijun "tenriird^M,

iMnrU'Of thu rnnth.
V!S15» They spent
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,

/  -245r^ TS^^spent throe weeks on the island, viaiting all airfield, fuol and
'  aiminition dumps, and such radar stations as Vierc not still in eneny hands, and

intcrrocated deserters from the German-hold sector. Valuable liaison rrork was
done %vith the Cretans, and propaganda material was distributed in the outlying
districts on behalf of A.I. (S). '

The Final Stage.

After the' close of hostilities A. I.K,(Med), ̂ ko the othe-r air intcr-
ro;:.".);ion units on the. Continent, sifted the abundance'of; German Air Force personr.
avail.'iljlo and produced detailed, interrogation reports on .the various major func
tions of the Gorman Air Force, .

Iv^ Excellent co-operation was achieved bet^veen A. I.K, (Mod), which.was-
responsible to A.D, I. (k) in London, and the C. S.D. I.G. (Arniy) v/hich was under the
command of A.F.ILQ. Similarly, there wore no difficulties that were not easily
overcome in the relations betvrecn the /dr Section,, the C.I.0. v/ho had tactical
control of the section, and the various other section's .of M. A. A.F., M.A.C.A. F,
1at T. A, F. and XXII Air Support Command,

.S2-et«7 The unified control of all overseas interrogation units enabled A.D.I. (k)
to provide briefing in all theatres on subjects of common interest, and facili
tated a rapid movement of trained officers to any desirpd theatre. To avoid
administrative'complications, day to day administrative needs were met by M.A.A.F.
on whoso establishment the 11.T. and clerical staff were carried. This system
worked smoothly to the satisfaction of all concerned. '

^\/THE '.TESTERl-T FROCT /JTER THE TrgmTgHT.fcA>Q>«'^g 1 »^og.K<\Oa)y

** Basic Planning.
-84^, /y. In August 1943 Air liarshal LEIGH-li'JiORY, C.-in-C.)^.llied Expeditionary
Air Forces, formulated the policy that in the forthcoming ̂ vaoion ■ of Europe
certain specialised aspects of air intelligence, including the interrogation of
prisoners of war and the examination of captured documents, should be carried out
by Air ;!inistry, Pollov/ing the newly inaugurated system in the Mediterranean,
documents v/ore to be the responsibility of X« (K).' ■ ■

Planning for the inva^o*^started in Novcnfecr 1943, and a Joint
British-ijnorican team called y.ir Prisoner of b'ar Interrogation Unit (A.P/i7,1.U.)
was created, Tlic plunHinj i was a»L'i'laduou1iu«Joa«tiLjaubBBjjilij4uujltfwi

J/inj.Commftndaylr--.R-.-.^TF.PRnfT^ i
n' i'iTnri"i ""n iFfifi1ir'in:...tii th ' riiliw('')r Copies .of .the relevant S.H,A.E.F. and

A.E.A.P. directives v/ill be found in Appendices IS" and IS'-',

150-834-; The responsibility for custody and "general administration of German Air
Force prisoners remained v/ith the Array, but a special provision vms made v^horeby"
any air interrogation officer, could assume this responsibility on his own '
authority and could also transfer prisoners from one location to another,
including the United Kingdom, by land, sea or air, A special authoriaation
signud by General EISEMUOV.'ER, the Supreme'Coramandcr,\Was issued to all P/«. I.U.
officers enabling thoia.to movo freely throughout the v/holevtheatre and. to take
into custody any Gorman /dr Force prisoners, . The remainder-of the planning
period was spent in obtaining dsteblishments for personnel and equipment and in
delivering lectures to the R.A.F. Regiment and Army units on security and on
procedure when handling Gorman Air Force prisoners,; . . • ' . ■ , .

Initially it liad been planned that A.P/y,I.U, v/ould operate as a single
unit, but it v/as found preferable to split it into two parts, an R.A.F. clement
working in the British sector and an Anorican clement in the U.S. .zone, A voiy
close liaison was maintained betv^een the two teams and normally the operations
were confined each to its own sector. It was, however, understood that personnel
would be transferable from one zone to the other in case of necessity.

/223. The
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The orir^inp.l prelirainnry intcrro£-ocion fom v/hich had been used in field
interrogation in England from 1940 onwards v/as slightly modified-end as R.A. P.
Form P0.4O ivas used by both U.S. and British teams. Information s/as to be .
3ignallp(jl, by either team to /..D. I. (K), information copies being sent to a few
specialised dir Ministry sections and naturally to the other team. Tactical . '
information \vas passed inmodiately to the tactical air forces at the lowest
level at 'Which the information could be of use.

Oijorations - British Team.

if liliii BrTti1~ntr~|-i i i iiii liiiiilrifl in

;^ht?
transpor
further of

da;.- and tv
pfirp- la
tot-..', of

-1 nv.iginn"Trn'n"!''H'f'h"1

to work \7ith I Corps and the other vdth the 'Is^.JrfnU^XoT'ps. T*wo
i^>s;;s in .jeeps landed on the sariic beaches (^ii«»SmJ/iC) on the fifth
raoi^e^tnip^o ninth. The final move ym^fiOiSS^ctccl v/hcn the headquarters
d at Courc^liG^with tlio adyancajjuwir^y of 2nd T.A. P. on July 22nd. A
on British offic^jse^'fias then in Prance.

225. the chief difficultj>*^diicTi'i>^ia^ the o^ly. arrivals wore concerned
vri.th supmios, transport^pilu comnunications>>..^ was necessary to have a team
of. inte^ogators soon as possible, huwc^^9^;;,. not only to pinpoint

aircraft/crashes^o^Judeal vdth air prisoners or documeTrbs.^ the spot, but also
because lit h^i^'^cn reckoned that Caen-Carpiquet airfield w3tri4.^ in Allied
hancs oA>tttc second day, and- that experienced men would be needed^'is^oxaraine
the doauinen and any prisoners. The airfield v/as not captured as sootTrassiiad

It had been planned to liavc A.P/J. I.U. headquarters at the main head
quarters of 2nd T. A. P. , with teams at tlae headquarters of 83 and 84 Groups, but
this had purposely not been made a fixed arrangement. In practice it was

necessary at various stages for one or other of the teams at the tactical .'groups
to be moved to other duties. . h'ith the arrival of 2nd T.A. P. headquarters in *
J^ormandy the sphere of activity widened. Kldto iVinupioano Imd' UahBtji^y3j.iU.Qfaerboi;
peninsula, capturing many thousands of p^-i h7> 1 .n iji m 1 1 miln
fron the R.A.P. team were sent to hrlp rri"^|hHvi(---T^^l^'on^nf; TnTrrrT'rti As the
A.mericans successively ai^pushed on to Argentan, the
tactical 'ir For or j iuVo'Tp'^"'ma^noum effort apjains^the enemy troops and parti-
i i i1ii>nj fi_iiui"iTl I II! mill III! Ill In I I I"pock^.

The. A. Oi Ci -in-q. Ond 'T.~A. r.'7'urtfu'fda
effect nf*" t.hTB-»t4je_ nffr>r>Ri vn on thc.J3Kagel-er^'yT£^ting affleartmey of the eneiqy.
It v/as therefore nrnrngn'^^ 1 "11 1 1 , n nm 11 1 iil 1 in i should work in the
front line -//ith all nni-ha . Aii" gr.p- prisnners as s on. as they
wv.rc ?ii 1 1 in |.i-^cffjr.y.c. to a number of set.quesLiOWa uu aupplA ea, 1

e."uieir .JUfii'Jiia'l ruHulluim 'Lu air mmu!(!7^e1:o.

235^^ I At this time the first T-Porce (Task-Porce) • operation began. These 'wcro
forces sent in to important areas* immediately behind the Airray spearhead to seize
and safeguard intelligence objectives, . A.P/¥,;I,U,; officers wore attached to tho
T-Porcos as required, . ' . • .

isr -8S9^ As the fall of Paris was imminent and as the city was. a major intol-
li.genco target, arrangements wore made for some of the R, A. P. officers to go to
Paris,v/ith the /jnerican T-Porco and to join with the U.S. section of A.P/J.I.U.

I l l 1'Ci I I I Mil .'I I I I ;'1ir-*rrrrfit IT'i i'i nn-1 tli " nm n iMo
-unit entuieO. Ihe-tumi bcliind the Prennh 'ariHUUi'ji 'UlS'liu Jtfi:tH}fl'"'ytli>Pt9y"ttf^tei'wmds
Jiy . • 4-hn «Tnn'r^ Qmami--

1^ I-
Durin.g this period, when the A.P/A/.I.U. contingent was fully oceupicd

P-U Poris, events olsev/hore moved a-j fast and so many new targets v/ere opening .up
that it was necessary for the R. A. P. officers to curtail their activity in the
French capital and press on to Brussels, v/hich v/os entered on September 4th.

/ This rapid
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This rapicl nc.vnncu ocrDss Prtuicc hnd uncovorccl so many new targets, includinc th,
\vhDlc of the V-wcapon coast, that the tpn officers of the British section wore '
totally inadequate to deal v/ith the targets. It v/as therefore decided to concen
trate on Brussels and leaye the intervening targets to the ̂ .ir Technical Intel
ligence teams,

/-t this tine very few G-cman .'.ir Force' prisoners were being brought in,
and the cnergios of the unit yore devoted to finding out details of the Geriaan
aircraft and other industries by interrogating satellite firms and organisations
in Belgium and Holland. The most valuable investigation was that made into the
Erla Mo. 109 repair organisation v/hich operated in Antwerp. '

■  k©epec,WM traced and set to v/ork to report on -hhf' qii|i|i1^ II I lui i l l iTii in general;
thio , I n d t? br moot vn1iinhj|t , Ha a 'particular firm waS
moved from No,35 to f!o.^ uii nl ii l iTiFiii iii n-HoHtv schedule. Another useful piece
of informationJ^erf'tHrs .organisation | ' H""*" of all the component
stores^_jUt>^d:5^^nC the'Erla organisation, information vrhicli subueqildHLliy proved .
^ywrgT^^Ah^^» i n ""laamont cif tho G'Owaan Aip ■For-oo. - ' ,

Januaiy~T9tF57~*U2o^ration in which by 1015 In 11 1 1 1 1|( 1 P in iiii illll li U Tni i I i ili i m I two
hundred nircrarb7*""thi;-Hs.jaiilt^g wnrk and clearing up
the effects of the dead laat^^fi»i:gcyer^ weeks, Af^er preliminary tactical
interrogation the pri;g3SSfi''w^e t, h,^nri^.nv.»r,Y.o for detailed
intcrrogntior^^,,,jBr-tJ?5n^lidotcd account il ' l lii 1 m i il , 1 11^111 uiii iif 1 1 1 intqrrogation
cf who hntlntakwni i pua"b"iti tt

TT5ortl1o,158/l9if5.

-035. /. ■ I II 1 iTl 11 I flrn'in'i ttt
ppjOjgiooa fop tli>i thw tpTi.->|5nri^n frrn fhn i ninlH iqQ iili i | T I inii|i
nupitiulation o»*"Oollftpno,Srt'he most important task was the investigation of
German production and research centres vdth a viov/ to exploiting them for the
benefit of the Allies, This was to be carried out within Itho area of the Supreme
Headquarters by the Combined Intelligence Objectives Subcommittee (C. I,t

«g|-jHT<i(Jliiuu.i-APpM'on1>j»«howovQPy..jbhft<).g))vinfi. -bu ■bu^l^.a
agonoiaarose

httioal (axprnrto.
-inf rrrmnti on Yrnn ^

**5ipi organisation knovm as Consolidated Advanced Field Teama(C,A.P,T.)
was set-up and its teams v/cro organised under sovon groups according to the typo
of objective. Group A covered most of the air items, and the head of A.D.I. (K)
became chairman of that Group \7ith an officer from U. S.S.T.A.F, headquarters as
his dcf-uty; it dealt with aircraft, aircraft engines, aircraft instruments and
equipment, bomb sights and jet propulsion. The group was sub-divided into three
areas in wliich teams worked in the aones of 21st, 12th and 6th Array. Groups.

I  speakinc
The officers of the "A,P/i.I,U. in each zone, because they were Gennan-
and had the requisite knowledge and training, fonncd the nucleus of the

Group A, find the head of A,P/.i', I,U, in the British zone became the team leader
in the area; in the /jnerican 9th Air Force and Ist' T.A.F.-zones an A,P/i/, I,U.
officei\ waa chosen as deputy loader.

UiAk,
'•® Wl|/A36, i_ The targets had-lar.g«ly been establish^ on the strength of A.D. I. (K)

reports from refugee and prisoner sources, ar^ A.D.I.(K) headquarters now concen
trated on producing and keeping up to date an A.D,I,(K) Targets List to provide •
both C, 1,0.S, and the C.A.F, Teams vdth a complete list of all known industrial

. installations, airfields, radar stations and headquarters. The American deputy,
on the other hand, undertook the work of calling up teams from interested
branches as soon as targets \rere uncovered. The vnork of the C.A, P. Teams, which
v/as primarily of preliminary investigation, made a full exploitation of. the
objectives; tlxis ^vas finished on 12th Septenber 19A5 and C.I.O.S, Group A then
abolished, '

lUl^. In order to carry out this work the . P/\/. I. U. c stabli shmd nt in the
/British zone
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British zone vms ruro thr-n doubled by the nddition of scrscant interpreters,
drivers nnd vehicles.- /.t n later date the nir personnel under C./..P.T. Group 7
in the field who vAjre denlin."; vath hcndquarters, docunients and personnel, v/oro
also attached to /..P/J. I.U. teons in the field, as they vrorc pcrfonninf? a work
v/hich had been unOcrtakcn by the A.P/;».I.U. - the collection of documents -
since the landinG on the Continent, ■ •

I  T I 'i ' " imj'- '•'^'^1 Vi"'h»nlr['inj^1 I jl'i OiiVfrT^rPr'"1''TlT'i^ufin"1n iwl
it thc*rGmnrs»ta.^of the headquartors'^Party of A, P/V. Ij U. ReportsfjiOBt-^T^P.
Teams came in headquarters and had to be cir^ilertcSas quickly as
possible to intc^^of^nudo^

TTi'^d-itfbn'^.n 'ni l . (-K.) Jfrnm time t'
timo called upon to- hc]jj«.e«irT!notlKr_y«iysr-^bbl?t'"'&--^acil^ before the end of
the v/ar, for e2iic^»iC^^'^-WftS"a3kcd to translate into GeriKui'"~bh&..fi^ecm':nt drav/n
up bcti/piiw:^Ee^oyal Air Force and- SEYSS IKQUAEDT, the Gorman

jf atpplluu 'Uu-bho ■Dutisfa'^gaagle".''

pT^TTOT may truly be said to have been in at the death of the Gorman
'•^.dr Force, since at 11 o'clock on the ni.'jht of May 5th a further document, the

surrender tenos for Luftflotto Reich, was translated, an A.P/u.I,U. officer
nctinf, as interpreter for the R.A, P. Delo£',ation. The terms were duly sisned,
but the interpreter v/as required to travel to Sqhleswifj on the following day to
continue negotiations direct with STUMPPP and his staff,

«

An A.P/d, I,U, officer attached to the R, ii, P, Regxment f orce sent to
secure Bad Eilscn, destined-to be the headquarters of the 2nd T.A,P., took Dr.
Kurt T.'diK, of Pocke Vlulf, into custody in his office at the BodeHotol in that
town and" sent him to the United Kdngdom for interrogation. This capture at Bad
Eilsen proved to'be one of tlio best intelligence actions during these Inti.r stages
of the war and was only due to the rapid thinking and action by the A.P/.M.U,
officer; the chief offices of the firm v/ere intact and all the key personnel
\7cre still in the tovm. ' .

F-0-Kct2»ViO /
^pSr, L. After the conclusion of hostilities, A,P/<<, I,U, was again reorganised
with represen'tation at the headquarters of the British Air Porcc of Occupation,
now the successor to the 2nd Tactical Air Porcc, and at *83 and Groups, The
v/ork consisted in handling a vast mass of documents and in looting and arresting
members of the German Air Porce and- scicn'tists and civilian technicians who were
required for intelligence purposes. As and T/hen interesting Germans were iden
tified, their names and- the scope 'of their knowledge v/erc notified to the approp
riate agencies v/ho, througli A.D.I, (IC), could request their presence in England for
interrogation, . In the course of tliis work the organisation of Chef der Technischen
Luftrustung - Directorate of G.A. P, Technical iormamcnt - was reconstituted iDrior
to its evacuation to the United ICingdom for interrogation.

Oi^orations - U.S. Team. * '

Air prisoner' interrogation for the /morican sector of the Normandy
lb( in'VJision was in the hands of ten,officers and ten enlisted men,- "all of whom had

trained for longer or shorter periods at. .'.,D,I, ^K)7^ *n ;in "hhiiVnTin
t^ioan-orfieuio uLlauhod to ArDtli(K) hindqn«ir'tiriiyl|i the ■UwSi f^lggSero iims

ndjionisii^^d by M.I, S. ETOUSA. and later ConuZ,- lyyfaa no^u»irH^rr11 after the
^/ar that^RC-Thaijn^n unit was transferred to-U, The relationship of
the j'lmerican tconrv^s--Atifact very analogoust^i(^t!Tlatof the British field team,
it being largely under op era tl**Kfrt Por tactical intelligence.
however, the team v/orked entirely tlv^air command in the field.

2UU. The first i'me fnofficcrs v.j/nt ashore iched to the advance party
nf the 9th Air lornded ove^"Omaha Beach" on frth-Jjine^ 19b-5» tb- third
day. One of^^icdrvrns assigned to jFopocial ndasion for investigating^ con'."tal
radar^pftfT^ie IX Engineer Comnn
Jhf^^'^^aindor oomo aohore^

.nother vajnt in with IX Tactica]rit±i>--Gpm2nand,
t'"' -ip 7P'*"''' ^^"y find bP|0<v^ atl'^'^v,

" • V9th 'Air
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)th j'j.r Force Aclvrvnco Hundqufirtcrs nt Gronclcojup-los-Bnins,

245 The comporfttivoly few Gorman /.ir Force prisoners taken alivi
first f^S^ceks \7cro intorrogatccl at tactical lovol and ovBcuatgdf^Sriomptly t
x».D. I. (K) i^En:p.nnd for detailed interrogation. Close lioigo2j.j7cs cst;d>lisl
with Air Tecm^al Intcllij'ianco and Signals Intolligence^'lfne resultant co-1
operation and ̂ ^Mt interchange of information prov^^o "bo of (proat muiwall
bene fit. . Tho 9th^'^^r Force also arranged that prijSjJmJra* of the ground forcesj
slioull bo intorrogatCTt^n the effects of groun^^'lS^ack.

246. A number of officba^ entered Chop^rtlrg with tho troops to search
German Air Force hcadquartorl^^irfio^^^^d "V-wcapon sites. This mission/ and
later ndssions to Rcnncs and An^*i^^,#^?Muced good results. V/hen XlXth Tactical
Air Command arrived on the Contin^t^^ a team was also attached to this head -
quarters. A strong A,P/<A I, U^^^dpHJacHhjont entered Paris with the" T-Force on 25th
August 1944, two days tiftor .t^irf^all orS^t ci"ty, and stayed there for a fort
night, obtainin.*;; useful ̂ ^pjtwtion from rS^toriea in the area and interrogating
civilians.

w

^1

4

Movements and Egtaoliahmont.

247. Durij;j^,^'944 and 1945, A.P/.AI.U, headquortorsNj^e established with the
advance headmrfrtcrs of the 9th Air Force* At "Versaillo^btje unit was joined by
officers tho South* As tho advance proceeded, jAP/tV. I^hs^ovcd with the
9th Aiiv&Jrce (Advanced) to headquarters in LuxenJjourg. The\<^ma attolihed to the
IX, jffl^nd later XXIX Tactical Air Comnends moved \W.th' the heaiSquS^ers of these
'forg*^ Other A.P/lV. IiU. officers were stationed at large prisonei»^kgea to

in screening air prisoners vrfio were removed to A.P/A/. I.U. and7**^en
/able,. evacuatca"i*or ddttllled ■ intcrrugation to ii.D. I. (K) .

,  . original ten officers operating in the ijnerican sector of tho
'i/osternPront had been increased lagfaAtomngj' "1945 "bo fifteen - thirteen American
and two French. They c-ovcred the area between Ifeastricht in the, North and
Luxeuil in the South,- and from Chalons'-sUr-lIarnc in tlic i/est to the front line.

Organisation <iw^Rt)uulli3.
/

■249T' ^ The- he'adquarters" staff comprised, according to need, from three to
sev:.!! officers and from three to five enlisted men." A. number of field teams,
nor; .;illy made up of one officer and one enlisted man, v/ere attached to various
prisoner cages and at the Tactical Air Commands. Their vrork consisted in
screening and interrogating Air Force prisoners, and sending back.suitable ones
to A.D. I. (K) headquarters in England, A. good many detailed interrogations were
carried out on the spot, principally for tactical information. • " " .

ir
»

^der S.H,i..E. P., throe U.S. air interrosatfoir*SlTtccrB--fi©ianc4.thgix^ction -
of the^A.^^/.I.U. workLng with the American 6th /oTny Group from thc^^^quarters of
thr FirstT&s^^al Aiir Force (Provisional), This party finalljjt-'tfmS up at
Kaufbeuron, neai^SiSiiMch,

251, To return to the"*&rit^^l.U,S. parte^j^Sfe^working solely with the- 12th
Army Group and the U.S. 9th AirFwQ^^^,,^i^ir€at deal of intelligence on targets
such as marshalling yards and supp]L3^2tffl^a,^B obtained and proved of service.
After the end of the A»rdennes^],iajjii^ thereVa^a -comparative lull in German Air
Force activity over tho /*U4^&"""^nos} groat num&fc«^of ground personnel, ■
knowledgeable on tcchrii^rfS«^tters, were, however, c^tiesGin. These had to be
particularly careftjlStS^creenod because, as a result -of the"""*e«mMng-out of '
civilians and Bfi«?t6ers of the German Air Force f pr the infantry/litMay fairly high-
ranking t^ckrticians, operational flying men and flying instructors
found jfh^^C'vgrQutid forces. " ftiP"^ ^.hin ■phann-thii-hrtinr7ngrtTnn nnitn the

SS—hnQ~X)OJ'tiolpQtod in tho'Wrk of C»I,O.S.
252. On 15th April
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•S^^T ^ The hichost Gcrmn ^.ir Porcc officers, such as SEEEEUILE,. ROLLER and
G.'JLiJ®, together v/ith mnror of the most intorcstinc civilian'technicians, wore
captured. Prom Inarch onTmrds, a special aircraft was flown twice a week, and
sometimes more often, for the sole purpose of brinsLnc such prisoners over to
:..D. I. (K) headquarters in En.'3land.

(61

-3$ir. ^'jnonri the .prisoners interrogated by the ijnerican. unit wore Reichs-
marschall GOERU-IG- and other mcniljers of the German General Staff, It had 'i con
decided at S.ILA.E. P. level that the whole of the High Command of the Gernv'-n Air
■porce (O.IC,L.) should bo collected from their vaid-ous posts and .liiding places
and concontratod in a camp near Bcrchtesgaden for interrogation, and until scane
final decision regarding their ultimate fate should have" been reached. In
Aurjust it was decided that they should all be brought over to England, as.a
more convenient centre; as already stated, the La timer camp was used for this
purpose. ' •

170
Teams finon,continued to go out on various assignments

finding men needed for interrogation and searching for hidden documents. An
hotel was maintained for the accommodation of persons such as scientists, tech

nicians, and other men Who possessed knov/lcdgo valuable to the Allies, with their
fandlios. All documents were collecttjd in a special section and the cases sent.

■; by air to the A.D.I.(IC) Documents Section for final evaluation and distribution,

\7|-a56. By October 1%5 the unit had finished most of its work, only a small
staff remaining at V/iesbaden and ICaufbeuron to issue final reports and to v/ind
up i . affairs of the unit.

SUBSIDLfJlY ACTIVITIES OP A.D.I. (R).

SECURITY lECTURES A;D PORT LL'.ISCN.

Dt^txe 'gf/Bri^in endc2^ Vi'hcn the B«it4i$e-5^Br£tain ended in the middle of 1941 and enemy raids
became relatively infrequent, the number of field interrogation officers placed
at R.A.P. establishments in the United ICingdom was gradually reduced. Some wore,
transferred to nc\/ activities, which had been developed at headquarters in the
meantime, whilst others remained at their ori^^al posts but vroro given much
larger areas to cover. Most of these officers were already enf^aged on Station
Intelli.'^encc and vrorked regular watches with "the Station Intelligence Officers
on the understanding that if they should be.called.. out to investigate a crash a
substitute would be provided on the station watch,

-a^S. Those •.vho were in or near coastal districts vrorked with ... I. l(Z; in
initiating and maintaining contact with the Port Liaison authorities f.;r the
purpose of interrogatin;.: sailors and others touchin.g at British ports. • These
men had often been recently in Gorman ports. They also liad the opportunity of
discussing problems connected with such matters as air escort to inbrchant
shipping Math men of the Merchant Navy, v/ho in their tuni were interrogated for
tactical information on the Germap methods of air attack, v/eapons, etc.

A52, During the last t^ro years of the "far these- officers, on the instructions
of the V.G.A.S., concentrated mainly on" the vitally important task of giving
security lectures to aircrew. It was felt that A.D.I. (K) officers were
particularly v^oll qualified to v/arn aircrew of general methods of interrogation
ov/in'^-to their personal oxixirienco • of the ^traps into wiiich a man may fall
thrc'- !'. lack of adequate v/arning.

/26O. One great([i ) /tSJL 'Y CO
y I I
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-a6CC One fprcat difforcnco between Gorman and British prisoners lay in the
reasons for which they talked. In the cose of the Germans the cause was, as
alrerdj'- pointed out, very often political. If the Gorman could be shown tliat
his rjovornment had deceived him, he was frequently prepared to tell what he
knew, k'hon the British prisoner talked it vms often because he was deceived
by the friendly approach of the German interrogator, as a result of vMch his -
conclusion was "The Hun is not such a bad fellow after fill". There were some
Germans and British who ivere born talkers and could not stop themselves vfhatever
their security training. In this sense the German maicim never to let anyone
know more than was absolutely essential for the accompli silent of his work was
sound,

.5 The dangers were firstly that aircrew did not know which subjects were
interesting the eneny - hence lectures had to be revised at fairly frequent
intervals to keep them up to datej secondly they did not realise the harm they
could do to their own comrades by giving away or even by merely confirming
apparently unimportant details,

C1?62, The A.D.I, (iv) security lectures were based on actual practice in
interrogation of German prisoners, and usually took the following forra;-

(a) The importance for each man to.keep silence, whatever value,
he might think the little he knov; v/ould have to the enemy.

■(b) The type of intelligence the Germans were seeking - such as
details of training, units, personalities, tactics, equipment,
airfields. A,/., defences, now projects,

(c) Recommendations for beliaviour under interrogation, supported v
by instances from the lecturer's own experience in in-terrogatiag
Germans, It was always impressed on 'the audience that the only
behaviour was a courteous and formal refusal to say anything,

(d) ..'arnings of the type of document or personal effect that WoUld
yield information to the eneny; in this, connection the
necessity for aircrev/ -turning out their pockets before going
on operations.Y/as on^ihasisod,

■ . , . . . • ' ■ ' •

(e) Aircrew vrero vfarned that a German interrogation officer was
never a friend, hovjcver pleasant hu night seem, and that
favours were given to prisoners only for tho returns they

. would produce,

(f) .Jfcthods of interrogation vrtjre discussed, with examples,

86^, In the later stages* of the vrar loctures yrore frequently prefaced by a
showing of a film "Information, Please" which hod been made in collaboration
■with A.D,1, (K) aw3 illustrated, the interrogation of British aircrew at Dulag Luft,
the German Air Force Interro^tion Centre, ■ . . ■

V-s^. To bring the lectures up to date both in.regard' to German methods and the
mu." of countering them, a. bulletin v/as sent out from hoodqaarters every month
one >; ntained fresh anecdotes,. drawn from experience at hoacl(j,uarters^ to illus-
trat. the different pbints,

^ *34^. There can have been few Allied aircrew ivho did not hear the neceeesary .
security lectures, either from an officer of A.D.I,*^) on one of the /jnerican
officers attached to it,' Nevertheless the eneny obtained more than he need have
done, although in the light of evidence from Germany after the war it was
apparent that British aircrew became incroasinjily difficult to interrogate
successfully, a proof that tho lectures wero worth tho effort expended,

/266. Sometimes
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10 Sorautimes amusing repercussions were cnuscd "by the lectures. On one
occasion an H.A.P. aircraft hased in the Shetlands vms forced by bad vroathcr
to land'at Dyce after an operation. The pilot sought out the ̂ \.D, I, (K)
interrogation officer, turned out his pockets and said: "I did exactly what you
told us to in your lecture - liaven't a thing on mc, IIovv you'll have to lend nc
a quidl" (which the I.O. gladly did).

lilTERROGATIGir OF R.A.F. ESC/tEERS.

'I In 19M, ̂^hen wery scrap of intelligence on Germany and German-
occupied Europe was of great value, ."..D.I, (K) undertook the interrogation of-
R.l. P. escapers and evaders from tfxo Continent, Interroga-tions took place
at the London Transit Camp and at the same -time as the M,I,9 interrogations
•which were concerned \vith "thu- machinery of escape,

.  It was assumed that vrhcn passing through German territory evaders
wot'a" have seen enenvy installations or activity, information on which could be
ox;- uted from them by in-terrogation. In practice, ho'wever, no vital items of
intelligence v/cre ob-taincd, and in general the results were meagre for the reason
that few if any oscapers were trained observers and their accounts v/ere usually
too vague to have any value, lUch useful informa-fcLon v^ras, however, obtained
for the operational requiroraents sections of .'.ir lUnistry and Commands, chiefly
as to conibat, ocjiipment failures and the ditching of aircraft.

The fov.' escapcrs from Gorman prisoner camps v/ho had passed througli the
German air interrogation cen-bre -were an exception, and provided valuable infor
mation on Dulog Luft and on Gorman interrogation methods. This information, as
for as L.D. I. (r.) v®s concerned, was of -value as material for the security lectures.

lU' -370* Early in pressure of work in other directions obliged .'..D, I. (K)
to discontinue this v/ork as it was usually found that the arrival of ba-tches of
oscapurs corresponded './ith the capture of) German prisoners. The -work v/as there
after undertaken ̂ by A.1.1 (a)P//, the Air Liaison section v/i-th M.I.9.

FHOPAGAilDA.

.  Psychological warfare is not a nov/ thing. It was Hapolcon -who called it
his Fifth Column, and he was by no jncans the first to reco;7iise its ad-vantages,
is an organised weapon, however, it vms never before exploited wholeheartedly,
until -bhis vmr, probably because the v/ireless and the popular press, those
instruments of publicity and propaganda, vrerc not until recent years in existence.
It must be remenbercd "tliat this has been a political war - -that is to say, -the
mass of the eneity- was not actuated solely by patrio-tdsm but also by indoc-fcrinated
politics. It was necessary to combat -bliem by using the same methods, and some
times by turning their own wcapohs against -then, .

By an irony of fate, the Germans to some extent defeated their own
obj 0 and befpn the v/hr. against themselves in this sphere by the immense floods
of , \jpagandn that they loosed on their people from the time of the advent of
the i-!azis onwards. A general feeling of discomfort had grov/n up among more
thoughtful GcrmEins about accepting at its face value anything published in the
papers or by the radio. Nevertheless, the fact that for seven years before the
outbreak of -war the majority of the nation had read and heard nothing but -what
v.as permitted bj"- the Party left its mark. Young people up to eightoisn or -twenty
years of age had literally never known anything, else. Their -whole mental pro-
cesoc-3 wore "bound in shallows and in miseries", and they pould hardly be
fcx-pooted to realise the existence of mental -vistas they had never seen. They
had been educated vri.th the calculated object.qf making them into fanatics.

■373. The Germans must ha-ve realised early in the war that -the figurt; of
■victories and.losses published 'by their official sources v/ere not strictlj- in
accordance -with facts. Indeed, a German Air Force officer taken prisoner
tov/nrds the end of 1942 told his interroga-ter that he had calculated that if the

/number of
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nuniber of victories claimccl by the Gorrann Propncanda Ministry wore correct, the
Allial Air Forces v/oulcl at that time consist of soncishcre near ndnus yOO fdrcraft,
Admissions of our ov/n reverses wore not found Incldnti in Allied papers and broad
casts, and evidence showed that the Germans gradually came to believe that other .
nevra published by the Allies might also be reasonably accurate - oven when it was
addressed specifically to themselves and therefore tainted with the suspicion of
propaganda - though there v/as to the vary last a die-hard section of the. nation
v/hich. refused to accept anytliing not sanctioned by Dr. GOEBBELS. Nevertheless,
the fashion grew xof listening-in to Allied broadcasts, more or less surreptitiously,
and. the way was open for the skilful propagandist. The positive order issued by
the German authorities against listening in to foreign broadcasts in the long run '
■worked in the opposite sense to that which was intended^ it.produced an almost"
irresistible urge to listen to them, just as in our own case freedran to do so
meant that on the v/holc nobody listened to the German radio except for the sake
of getting-a good laugh.

ly -s^. ■P-.v-o methods of approach were used. One ttha to appeal to reason by
publishing facts and figures demonstrably true," which vrould show that the Germans
tifjTc fighting a hopeless .battle; the other was to weaken resistance by putting
over subversive ideas, subtly attacldLng the Nazi idcbloGy and its results, and
fonentin'"; internal dissension," ^ •

I Ke 'WiUfc
*6^. The first method was that used by the B.B.C. in its so-called "v/bite"
programmes. •Those addressed to the German Air Force consisted of news bulletins,
talks by hllicH airmen on subjects of interest to airmen, and - as a bait to
induce tile men to listen - the names and fate of casualties broadcast as nearly
as possible on the day on which the aircraft were brought down, thereby making
it •'ssible for the news to roach friends and relations much more quickly evert
thai; I'.y Red Cross telegrams. From April 191^2 onwards A.D.I. (K) provided such
nanu.c, and helped vdth advice and suggestions about Gorman Air Porco technicalities.
The first essentials in this programrae were of course absolute accuracy and as far

,  as possible a fibraightfon'/ard and instructed approach.
J

Unfortunately A.D.I.(K) had alvmys to contend with a certain inexportness
I  at the B.B.C, - inexpertness in the matter presented, and even more so in the
I  .manner of its presentation. The psychological approach to German airmen was, it
i  is maintained, wrong. For example, the B.B.G. would run down'aircraft and equip

ment which vTere obviously good and try to weaken the mens' faith in them. It
soon became evident from careful questioning of prisoners on the effects of
these broadcasts that this IcLnd of talk induced nothing but irritation and bore
dom, or the sort of laughter v/hieh implied sheer mockery of us and our Er:thods.

•u ^ The other programme - the "black" - ivas produced under the aegis of the
Political Intelligence Department of the Foreign Office. Its effects were meant
to be achieved along quite different lines. The powerful bradcasting stations •
purported (for quite a lon.g time, undotoc-bcd by the Germans as a whole) to bo
worldn:; from "under,ground" German studios, and their "voices" were of course
all German or Austrian, The Gorman authorities no doubt fairly soon located
their origin, but appeared to have taken them sufficiently seriously, for they
i>aid the otations the compliment of doing their level best to jam every one of
their half dozen Y/avclengths. The names of the broadcasting stations as well
as tho wavelengths and alleged zone of ".vork were changed' to suit changing
circumstances, . "

■v-v.ST©'. Tho producers aimed at providing something In tho nature of forbidden
fruit to encourage the desired audience to listen despite rc/jjlations to tho
contrary. The prcgramme aimed at being anusing, forceful and oven outrageous;
it ■ 3.d dirty stories, tried to rouse envy eind malice, was cynical and misan-
tlir^. ic and hinted at and insinuated every form of meanness and corruption. It
hoped to embarrass the Gorman government by freely discussing laatters that were
rated as Top Secret, such as the radio-controlled-bonb and- other latent mysteries.
Care, needless to say, had to be exercised in this connection not to infringe

/our own
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our ovm security or to Bu^gost prematurely tliat the Allies knew about any of
these things. Perfectly objective news i,tcms were broadcast, including a relay of
the actual German Higli ComraanLl commniquo (though with occasional interpolations
to t./ist them" in the desired direction); - HITLER's speeches, for itis"tance,

caught on a receiver and retransmitted direct and were intermingled vath
tenluncious and wholly or partly imaginary stories, designed to darken counsel.

The German Air Force section of this programme was eventually sponsorecl
up to about 705/^ by A. I.K. (3), the Records Section of A.D, I, (IC), It was decided
that A, I.K. (3) should provide material for the air progranine, and by the spring
of 1943 a regular weekly visit to P. I.D. (Country) had become part of the routine
of the head of that section. Co-operation became more and more active until, '
from early 1944 onvvards, it was the established custom for an officer of A.Iik.(3)
to spend throe days a week Avith P. I.D., giving advice, providing ideas and
coaching the broadcasters.

Various'other branches of Air liinistry were called upon for toclmical
su;; ;estions and confirmation of facts at the regular weekly meetings held at
Air Mnistry, but nuch of the material used was actually furnished by prisoner
interrogation and microphone recordings, owing to the fact already npted that the
Gerrnan Air Force prisoner tended to be a fruitful -source of general gossip.

Host things \ferc grist that came to the "black's'' mill. Perhaps there
"..'as some- liint of irregularity in the conduct of a local Party leader - that he
diverted to his ov/n use goods meant for the benefit of his flock as a wliole -
that his relations with the vromen wore rather more friendly than the occasion
demanded - that he v/as putting by a nest-egg in some unlicensed way - that his
ancestry was not altogether above suspicion. Such things and any others that

,  would give local colour to the insinuation that the Party \tos not as irreproach
able as people had been taught to believe wore included in the "black" programme.

IXa -SBS", Again, gossip in the Gorman Air Force might be concerned with one or ..
another of the high personalities in the German public eye, or with officers in
a i .-rticular unit - their private or official life - their character - their
trc nent of men - their vices - their real or supposed attitude to politics.
IncM iality of sacrifice between the higher Party menbers - •svhosc names were
quoted - and the small man was another favourite theme. Having thus persuaded .
the German mind of the intimacy of its knowledge of pu'blic and private affairs, .
it was the business of the "black" to introduce generally subversive ideas - to
create a state of alarm and despondency in utdermining the people's faith in
their leaders and their institutions by giving true or. near-true facts with, the
right twist.

■fl83« Something was also done to encourage desertion from the German forces
and flight into neutral countries, not by direct indications (except during the
very last v/eeks) but indirectly by pointing out, for instance; the mistakes that
led to the failure of some who had already attempted to desert.

XV In order to be successful v/ith the "black" progranme, it v/as essential
that information should be kexjt perfectly up-to-date, even to the latest popular
songs, slang and catchwords used in the German Air Force. This was possible only
through continual contact mth prisonors. The work required a first-class
knov-'ledgc of Germany and the German psychology ani invol-ved both research and ' '
ingenuity. .

285^ Reactions to the various talks and musical ^programmes were frequently
obtained from microphone recordings or in interrogation, though direct- questions
were seldom put. On occasions these reactions showed very clearly that the broad
casts had not failed in their effect. For example, in one instance the story was
broadcast of a blockade-breaking ship bringing supplies 'to a Gorman garrison in
'Acstern France; as it happened the crew of the ship in question heard the broad
cast. They vrere startled to find that the ship's movements were known at all,
and then - so the microphones recorded after their capture - even the noino of the

/captain

I
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captnin of the ship hncl been mentioned, vdaich as it happened ms not trucj but
was useful from the "black* s" point of view; it meant that the Germans were not
only acceptint; v/lmt they heard, but were actually adcli^ to it subconsciously
and- thus doinn the "black's" v/ork themselves.

TP The startlin/^ amount of detailed laiowledgo which vms displayed about the
German Air Eorce and its personalities evidently'created a certain feeling of
inferiorily and increased the Gcrmn complex about the British Secret Service,
just as it did in the case of a well-informed intenrogator,

E^EI■ff Docui.Ems. • —"

I 4^-SQZ» It vms only natural tliat with-.tho experience gained in the handling of
prisoners' documents, A.D.I. (l'.) should also take over the examination of documents
cap-tured from German Air Force headquar-ters and inst^la'tions. Only few head
quarters documents were brought in from the African, Sicilian and Italian
theatres, but after the invasion the flov^ of paper, into.A.D.I.(K) had become so
•vast that the organisation of the documents section had to be radically re"vlsed.

"SOS, After the final burst of acti-vity over En^iand by the Gorman bo'iriber
forces in the- first three months of 19Mf» "tlus nuttber of Air Force prisoners
captured in England had fallen to a low figure; at the same time documents from
aircrew prisoners captured in Franco continued to arrive in a steady flow and had
to be dealt, with in the usual way. The bulk of the work in the section was,
ho^mver, novf .grodually sv/itched over to tliu sorting, listing and distribution of
documents captured at headquarters, airfields and other installations which had
been overrun by the Allied armios. Documents began to arrive at headquarters in
sacks, crates and boxes, and it vms evident that the small staff which had
hitherto attended to -the v/ork would not be able to deal vrith the present volume,
and the first increase in the number of officers to a total of six ■was now made.

After a few months it was found that the office space at the Latimer
camp was totally inadequate for this v/ork, and nc\v accommodation had to be found.
Space v/as therefore taktJi in the Air liinistry building in Monck Street, and the
removal to thuae premises was effected in April 19^1.5. From then onwards the
staff in the section was several times increased aqd American personnel was also

'attached. '

4u, As the documents arrived they wore unpacked and underwent a preliminary
'  sor-ting 'fldth -the object of ensuring a quick distribu'tion of those of immediate

intelligence value. They wore then taken ovcr^by approciators who, after trans- .
iating the German title and writing a short precis of the contents of each
document, decided upon the branch of the Air ilinistry or other formation to which
it should bo sent. The documents were then paqscd to the typists, •who allotted
nuniljera to them and included the titles and precis in a current documents intake
list. This list also showed the Air liLnis-tary branch to which each document had
been sent, .thus enabling a recipient of the' list to know to whcaa to apply for any
particular document. It was the object of the section to ensure that, distri
bution to interested formations should tolce place with the least possible
delay. Certain documents which proved to concern more than one branch of the
Air l-iinistry were copied by the microfilm process and, were distributed to all
simultaneously;.

-89+. As the Allied armios advanced further into Germany, raoro and more
"  documents were despatched to England by air, S.H,A.E.F. having allotted the

responsibility for handling Gorman air documents to the i.(k)//.,pA.i.u.
organisation. Jteny of these had been collected in the /jnerican aone, and in
Juno 19A5 it was therefore docidcd that a combined cen'tre, containing both R.A. F.
ana -unerican personnel, should be set up. Sui"table premises wore obtained in
the form of a block of flats at 59, 'Jeynouth Street, London, and the new com
bined section moved in. The staff was increased to 4OO/5OO persons of whcan
some tliirly belonged or v/ore at-tnched to A.D. I«(K), and the remadnier Americans.
The new organisation was known as A.D.R.C. (Air Documents. Research Centre).

•  • ■ , , •/292. The
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jlj,-09^, The /^nioricans v/erc principally interested in the technical aspect,and
,  ̂ in documents doalin,- vdth Gernian aircraft, rocket and ;)et propulsion unitsj as
/  the staff of the .■i.D.I.(K) documents section did not include technicians, it v/as

decided to effect a division of labour. The Americans, 'wiio numbered (a^jilny tech
nical experts amon^i their' staff, hcncefon'/ard dealt vdth the technical documents,
vdiile A.I). I,.(K) concentrated on the non-technical, including organisation, equip
ment, training, policy planning, intelligence and the like.

,7 Co-operation bet\7een the British and American staff v«xs always very close
and friendly, and microfilm v/ork for both sections v/as undertaken by A.D.I.(k)
in conjunction './ith the Air ^^inistry microfilm section, D.Micro.S.

!1

y  During the period i/nmediatoly following the victory over Germany the
quantity of documents arrivin; ; from all i>arts of Germany still continued to
increase" and A.D. I. (K) staff again had to be augmented by the attachment of
36 Gori^ian-spcaking other ranks.

 "295." V/hcn the influx of documents -was at its he/lght some ten tons arrived
v/eekly, and of the nori-technical typos, A.D,I, (IC) l3ocuments Section sorted and
distributed about one ton per week. The number, of documents distributed by the
section between June 194t and the end of October 19A-5 "was in the neighbourhood
of twenty thousand. • This figure does not give a real indication of the work
performed, ■as many of the documents received had no value either,from the intel-
ligi--nce or historical point of view, and in consequence were not listed. Never
theless, all documents sent in had perforce to be examined in order that their
character might be ascertained.

■290.» Tov/ards the end of October the transfer of the Ija&rxcan comi^ont of
A.D.R.C. to 'Jrightfield, U.S.A., 'was contemplated. An agreement 'was.therefore
dravm up bctv/oen A.C.A. S. (l) representing the /ar Ministry on the one hand, and
A.C. of S. G-2 representing the .Americans, whereby oriijinal technical'documents
became the property of the Americans after satisfactory copies had been made for
the use of the British. The date for the final dissolution of A.D.R.C. ••Ras
fixed for the 15th Novenbor and any technical documents received after that date
v/erc to bo dealt v/ith by M.A.P. (R.T.P./T.I.B. ), who 'v.'cre to assume the former
responsibilities of the .'jaorican component of A.7J.R.C. and process such documents
in the same way as the iunericans, sending oidginal documents to the States and
retaining copies for.the British.

-297. The premises at 59, Jeynouth Street, were vacated early in November and
II -AD.I. (K) Documents Section established itself at 12a, Stanhope Gate, .London,

wliich then became the reccivin.', centre for all Gorman air documents firom the „
British and. American zones in Ge*r:nany and ilustria. .All incoming documents
screened by A.D. I. (IC) in conjunction with jitA.P., A. 1.2(g) and the American
liaison element which haAbcon left behind to represent the interests of the
newly formed A.D.R.O. (Air DocunKJnts Research Office) ■ at Wrightfield, U. S. A.
In accordance v/ith the agreement all technical documents were thereafter sent
to K. A.P. and processed by them, vf/liilst non-technical documents were dealt with
by the- A.D. I. (K) Documents Section as hitherto. It .was envisaged that the work
of A.D.I. (K) Docume-nts Section v/ould carry on until June 19if6, when it was
assumed tlvat all German air documents of a non-technical nature would have been "!
found and proc>-3sed and would be ready for transfer to their final repository

■i

at the Air Historical Branch. • ■ ,

SUGGESTIONS FOR A RJTURE POLICY.

GEl'LRAL.

3981 In attemptin.g to frame a policy for the interrogation of prisoners in
any future war, it is certain that a feeling will arise that such a war may
have few points of resembjAnce to that.of 1939 - 1945. History, however, does
have a habit of repeating itself, and though mechanical aspects may change,
human nature alters very little. The art of interrogation is concerned vri.th the .

/eternal
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eternal fallibility of human nature and this alone'makes it possible tb
formulate some' of the basic essentials of interrogation in the belief that
they >vill have a value for. the fu'ture, ho'./ever ■widely dissimilar the events
of that fu'bure may be to anything at present knoT/n. , \

-V -89^ It seems certain that propaganda broadcasting, a novelty in the vrar- |
.  of 1939 - 1945, ^vill alv/ays play an Important part in any future wars, and )

interrogators of the future vdll have to contend with the politically indoc- • :
trinated prisoner and indeed, as in the case of the war Just finished, 'will
have to make a close study of the eneny's political moves in order to be
pro-vided with a weapon for their counteraction in argiment with prisoner's.

\

^ 3Oft. In the preliminary organisation of a future detailed interrogation
centre throe main c^cs'tions vdll cor-tainly arise:-

/

(a) Vi'hether that centre shall bo on an in"ter-sorvicc basis as
during the past vrar or v/hether the R.A.P, shall assume the
sole responsibility for the handling and housing of. air
prisoners, during the interrogation. " • i

i

(b) Whjither a future air organisation should or should not
combine .under one control both the interrogation of air
prisoners and technical intelligence; during the past
war these "two subjects v/oro found to be closely related.

(c) The types of officers and staff it vdlibe ad-visable to
select in order to produce immediate successful results
vdll be a primary consideration.

These questions are discussed urder their appropriate .headings in the following
paragraphs.

ORG/gilSATIOir OF DfJllRRQGu'JIOH CEi'iTRE.

It has been argued that a good intelligence pic-ture of the enemy's
armed forces was obtained from interrogation of prisoners because the combined
services interrogation at the C.S.Dil. C. was the most satisfactory organisation
for producing tJiat intelligence. As far as the R.A.P. was concerned, equally
satisfactory results could have 'been obtained on the basis of a single-service
interrogation cen'tre; the fact that the Arny pro-vided. the accommodation, guards
and microphone service for air prisoners contributed nothing that could not • •
have been pro-vided by an /iir"Force organisation. Prom September to December '1945
the R.A. P. die in fact toko over conplete con-trol of the interrogation centre at"
Tatimer., ■ .

■3OP'. The essential -work at C. S.D.I.C., that of- .the interrogation of air'
prisoners, v.'as carried on by A.D. I. (ll) as an entirely independent organisation ' -
v/hose intelligence acti-vities were neither governed nor prompted by the other •
ser-vices. As the chart in Appendix I shov/s, the only section of A.D. I. (k)
having direct connections v/ith the Army at C. S.D. I. C.-(U.K. ) vms A. I.K. (I), \/hose
senior officer v^as in chari^e of the air ooirponoht of 0. S.'D. I.C.

U ■ 305. The smooth'working of a combined services ceptre depends'entirely upon
the breadth of mind and steadiness of the chiefs of the three service depar-traenbB
comprising the centre, and upon the avoidance of the small intei'-aervioe
Jealousies which all too frequently occur and viiich could lead -to a collapse of
the 'Whole working system. By a most happy chance the personalities of the heads
of the three service departments comprisin,g C.S.D.I.C, (U.K.) -were able to
co-opcrate v/'cll, largelj' because these officers had been close friends 'before
the v/ar, so that the combined centre \fc\s i.n effect a success. 'Situations -which
could well have led to a serious lack of co-operation vri.thin the'centre fre
quently arose, however. For instance, vrtiilst until April 1943 the.R.A.P. and
the Ma-vy yrove carrying almost the entire -weight of interrogation -\-rork at ' .

'  - - ' /C. S.D.I.C.
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C. S.D. I. G. (U.K.), the Am\y staff officers contimnlly gave the feeling that the
camp which they administered was one for which tho .'.rmy held the sole interest
and responsibility, /.s a result the R.A, P. v/as frequently presented with a fait
accompli in organisation or reorganisation yrithout having'been previously consul
ted, and much tact, and negotiating by the R.A. P. was necessary to avoid" the many
serious impasses. An example typifying this attitude was that tho Array inter
rogation component censed to be a Vi'ar Office branch - parallel ̂ vith A.D. I. (K), the
Air Ministry branch - and assumed for itsolf the title of 0. S.D. I.C., the name
of the combined unit, vdthout previous consultation with or agreement by.the other
sections of the centre.

*7 Again, a weakness of this system was that microphone operators were drawn
■from the Amy and the little instruction they had had between leaving civilian

' life and joining C.S.D.I.C. was of a military character;- even a short period at
•an R.A.P.. airfield would have"had enormous value. It was usually some time before
these operators accumulated a background of knowledge on air matters; they
listened indiscriminately to disaissions by prisoners of any of the three services
and therefore in most cases had only a superficial acquaintance with the subjects
and technicalities peculiar to any one of the services..

Jf*50S There seems to be no good reason why the Air Force should not establish
its own detailed interrogation centre with its own sj?!ecialised microphone listening
staff, and with the R.A.P. Regiment to perform tho guard duties of the camp
itself. It would certainly be an advantage if the troops who guard and administer
the camp were under the control of the chief air intelligence officer; as pointed
out in the foregoing account, the requirements of intelligence and in particular
of urgent intelligence, call for a\/ift unilateral action not always possible if
intelligence and camp administration are not under tha same connnand,

^ -^067 The necessity of one service interrogating prisoners from other services
on certain special su'bjepts could be overcome by a close contact and a mutual
exchange of information and of prisoners whose knowledge would have a wider
interest. Liaison officers posted at other service centres as and where necessary
would be, of value for keeping the parent unit informed on available prisoners.
The need for none other than specialised Air Force officers being en5>loyed in
air interrogation was abundantly proved during tho past war. Experience showed
that the degree of specialisation required was such that an interrogation officer,
even if he had primary technical or operational knowledge, reqiirod at least six
months to reach the stage of efficiency necessary for the vrork; this period-
was occupied in acquiring the experience of interrogation and the background of
knowledge of the eneny air force.

|0
30?^ The S.H.A.L.P. directive v/hich laid down the conditions for handling
prisoners after the invasion of Prance (Appendix II) shows that the handling of
air prisoners from the time of capture to completion of, interrogation could, whore '
necessary, bo undertaken by the Air Force. During the ensuing caimpaign leading
up to the defeat of Germany the Air Force field units under A.D.I.(k) did in
fact handle important air prisoners from capture to their delivery to a detailed
interrogation centre in England. By arrangement with the other services, prisoners
were excliangod whose knov/ledge on special subjects was of- interest to the respec
tive services; information of considerable value to the air interest was in fact
obtained in this way from Amy prisoners.

Where overseas interrogation is concerned, the happy arrangement made
in the summer of 1943 whereby all overseas air interrogation units were
subordinated to A.D. I. (K) in England, should be perpetuated as a working arrange
ment for any future organisation.

''''A309T iis for the location of the centre itself, it is to be recommended that
it should be placed in the Ul^ited Kingdom, and close to an airfield so that
prisoners being brought by air from distant'^theatres of war may bo taken to the
interrogation centre with tho lest possible delay. The arrangement whereby tho
camp at Latimcr happonod to be only three ndles distant from the airfield at

,  /Bovingdon
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Bovincdon \vns found to bo most satisfactory, ospocially during tho period
folloT/ing the invasion of the Continent. Finally, the interrogation unit should
have control of adequate transport facilities, including aircraft, for the move
ment of prisoners and subject only to the prin«3 consideration of interrogation
requirements.

COI-BII-TjiTIGH OF IilT.iRROGL'.TION AMD TECffiilCyiL IMSLLIGEiPE.

3+©; " reviev/ in retrospect of the •wcaltnesses of the organisation for inter
rogating air prisoners leads to the inescapable conclusion that a close co-ordmaliDn ̂
of interrogation and technical intolligonco is essential. During.tlio war A.D.I.(K)
worloed in very close co-operation vd.th such technical bronchos as A.D.I. (Sc) and
A. 1.2(g), and it v/as found that interrogation v/as usually capable of angjlifying
information on captured equipmont. Much duplication of. effort between interrogation
and technical intelligence could, hwever, have been avoided had the tiVD aspects
been Joined under one control which could co-ordinate duties such as the ojcanin-

ation of crashed aircraft \.'herc crcvra were killed or the investigation of captured
airfields and installationB.

A.D. I. (K) began the war as a non-technical formation, but when the war
ended a nuniber of its officers had, by their continued liaison with technical
formations and thoir frequent interrogation on technical subjects, cono to know
as much of technicalities as any layman could roasoncily be expected; had tho
staff contained a proportion of interrogator-teclinicians, the laborious process
of initial assimilation of technical knowledge could have been avoided. Against
this may be put the argument that on interrogator with a capacity for understanding
technicalities and a capabiliiy for remcnbering the functions and applications of
the eneny* s equipment is adequate for teclinical interrogation, and that he can
obtain expert help or briefing vrtiere the occasion arises. The stage where the
prisoner has been suitably conditioned mentally for conversation with a technical
investigator n»y frequently only be reached after laborious preliminary work, and
may even never be reached at all. The arrangement whereby the interrogator
obtained help for technical matters certainly proved to be highly satisfactory in
the United Kingdom ivherc .expert briefing was immediately available.

-3-1 By the suggested central control of interrogation with technical intel-
llgencp, this liaison pould be made closer and the interrogator would for his
part-have immediate briefing even on small matters, whilst the technical
intelligence officer would hove the prisoner available for the immediate
clarification of more important questions.

SELECTION. OF ST.'JF.

r"

1^
-jiji Any advice \/hich can be given on the selection of staff for a future
interrogation unit can follow only broad principles. Since all male officer staff
must be capable of interrogating, \/hcthe5' thoir duties are to be interrogation or
not, the aim must be to select men of the type whose qualities have already been
outlined under an earlier paragraph entitled "The Interrogator", A. certain
amount of trial ami error in the selection of staff obviously cannot be avoided,
but ary officer who shows after a few weeks' service that he is temperamentally
unsuitod as an interrogator should on no account be allowed to remain, as
interrogation is a question of either producing results or of total failure.

One of the considerations which the selector of officers must bear in
mind is that the interrogator should be of a type acceptable to the enemy, since
a personal antipatly to typo bc"ta7eon prisoner and interrogator will produce no
results in interrogation. In general, sclioolmasters do not make good interrogators,
and an earlj*^ preference in this respect vras not borne out by results. The
relationship between master aid pupil is onlj'' faintly analogous to that betiveon a
prisoner and his interrogation officer. The schoolmaster is accustomed to
unquestioning acquiescence in liis edicts, and the form of applied psychology

•  v/hich he practises loads him to be in an odd v/ay too guileless where the hard
facts of war arc concerned. From the measure of success.of officers \vith a

•  /previous .
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previous businops experience, the analofjy of producer and custoraer is perhaps more
fittinfi; successful business executives \ri.th Continental experience wore in the
c'.reot majority as the most successful interrofiation officers vdth /..D.I. (K),

Durin,'j the war it was often or(;ued tliat more intelligence, especially
of the operational type, could liave been obtained from interrogation hod the
interrogators been drawn from the operational units of the R.A.P. This theory
was proved many times to be a fallacy, since tlic non-operational interrogator,
being a oarefuliy selected man of a high level of intelligence, soon acquired .
a knowledge of operational requirements during the course of his work, and where
necessary he obtained first-hand operational briefing for his interrogations. The
operational flying man was usually found to liave.too many preconceived opinions
and a point of view very often limited by the demands of lais ovm trade, and ho
\/as inclincf?. to approach the prisoner without nil open mind. It is alvmys easy
enough to persuade any prisoner to say v/hat the interrogator thinlcs he ought to
say, but the essence of interrogation is tho honest reporting of unprompted
statements made by the prisoner, due regard being given to the interrogator's
assessment of the prisoner's reliability.

.'1
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D.D.I.Org.j D.of l.(0)j D.of I.(S)

D.C.^..S. j />. C.i..S. (l} j
iD.1.3;
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PART II. CHAPTER

THE SECRLT INTELLIGENCE SERyiCE ^ '
dC*. ̂ eus»** '

1. Tho organisation of notv/orlcs of agents is a spooialised task, and

is carried out by the Secret Intelligenco Service. \fe are not here con

cerned vdth tho details of S.I.S. organisation, but only with tho poteai-

tialitios of secret agents as sources of infonnation for iiir Intelligence.

It is sufficient to say tlmt the S.I.S, is divided into two parts, the

Production side, which is organiaod into sections controlling the agents

country by country, and tho Requirononto side, vrhlah consists of sections

dealing with particular subjects, such as Naval, Military, JAr, Scientific,

or Economic Intelligence. Each Roquiruner.t section collects froia any of

the Production sections information concerning its own sxibject, and passes

it to the Service or Ministry conci.mod. At the same tiao it receives

criticisms on individual reports from tie consumer departments concerned,

and obtains briefing from thea as to v/hat new infomation the S.I.S.

should try to acquire, Tho Air Section of the S.I.S. therefore

rcrpresonts the S.I.S. to idr Intelligence, end Air Intelligence to S.I.S.

ay M
2. ̂  The important thing for an idr Intelligence Officer to appreciate is

tho character of secret agents, and \7hat their oapabilities and limitations

are. This will help him in assessing their reports, and in framing

questions to thou. In both these tasks, he will, of coxirse have the

orperienoe of tho Air Section of S.I.S. constantly at his disposal; but

much preliminary trouble can be cleared oway if tho .'dr Intelligence
t

officer •an look at tho problem from the point of view of the seorol;

agents who will have to try to find ansv/ers to his questions.

3. ivgonts are recruited from many walks of life; and their mentality

and dourage vary accordtngiy. Some v/ork primarily for money, saao for

excitement, and others 3for ideals which conflict with those of the foreign

powers on whioh they spy. The first class is as a rule inferior to the

others, and contains a fair proportion of charlatans; tlds is almost

inevitable 3n S.I.S. work, as recruiting obviously has to proceed ly

■  V'J
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jpcrsonal rbcoauncndation, and personal rocomraondation too often degenerates

into 'getting yovir friends in'. Apart from puro charlatans, -who may

gynthesiso bogus information as a profession, there aro other professional

spies who oolloot and retail informed gossip, generally about countries

other than their own, at little risk to thaaselves. This gossip is

sometimes valueless and sometimes useful. Other agents, whose normal

Jobs may cause them to travel, oollect o\mdxy items from personal observation;

information of this typo rarely produces aixjrthing spectacular, but i.s often

usef\al, particularly in the economic field. The better sources work

primarily for excitement or idealism, and to these sources gieat respect

is due. It is in^ossiblc, on the other hand, to respect a man T,rho is

selling his country purely for mone^', and it is consequently difficult to

place much reliance on what he tells you; if he v/ill sell you official

documents, then these may bo genuine, but you must always be on the alert

for a 'plant'. It is therefore difficult to trust 'Dirty' work, although

it may sometimes produce very valuable results. Valuable early informa

tion about Vl and V2 came, for exanplo, from a Gorman officer on tho staff

of the General responsible for development in tho German iumy Ti7eapon Office;

this was pure treachery. In the 'Dirty' category also comes infoiination

obtained through women spies by seduction of foreign nationals. It is

only fair to mention here that during tho war there was one outstanding

rt^ort obtained in this way, v/hon a young French girl in ..ugust 19A3

seduced a Gorman officer attached to Pcenaa^le, and obtained from him a

remarkably detailed account of tho embryonic Plying Bomb organisation

(altlrough she much confused the issue by tolling us that it \ra.s for tho

Rocket). Apart from this one report, no mistress turned up anytlrpg

valuable as far as is knovm. Tiro same is true of seduction by alcohol,
■i

Usually tho statements obtained from a drunken man by an agent who is

generally half-drunk himself aro of precisely tho quality whidi one would

expect.

J
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2^. The host S.l.S. v/ork is therefore generally done by clean,

honoet espionage for excitement or idealist motives; this is particularly

true in v/ar. The plan of a Plying Bonib site, for example, v/as sent to us

by one agent vdio dressed up as a^orloiian and v.ent round urdar the eyes of
the Germans, measuring up all the buildings vriLth a tape measure. i^Mthor

agent tliou^t tliis too rmich trouble and stole the construotor's

instead (see Pigui^^^l^T^' .

5» iigents vary enormously in their powers of observation; this is

illustrated in Pig^e ■vAiidh shov/s sketches made by se-^eral dlffur'jit
agents of a Geriaan radionavigational apparatus. Nor is this surprising,

for the authors of the skotohos shovm vaiy from casual laboxxrers to a

professor of pli^sios. imd to apprcjiate the difficulty of skotoliing from

memoiy, the reader may care to glance for a fe\7 minutes at the accurate

dlcetoh of the appaxatus made by li.D.I. (Soienoo) from a low oblique air

photo, and then to try to reconstruct it from memoiy. If he v/ill now

oompare the result v/ith the original, he will appreciate some of tho

difficulties secret agents v/ork under, Prrthcr, if he will glance at

Pigure 3j will see v/hat one secret agent managed to achieve in sketching

a 'Seeburg Table' in a Germeui doyfig^ter control station; tliis, v/ith

similar skotohes of the other items of eqviipraent on tho station, v/as the

most outstanding piooo of agent s?cotohir»-, thronj^iout the war.

6. \7hat has been seiid about sketching is equally true of verbal des

cription, perliaps even more so, Tho trouble here is that most popple are

more accustomed to using words than to drawing sketches, and so tho

inaccuracies of description, so apparent in a sketdi, are not so obvious

when camouflaged by a oorapeteaco of language. If possible of course,

verbal descriptions should be supplanented by cnoqy doopmonts, and sketches

by photographs. But this cannot alvmys be done, Wion it is, the task

of the collating officer generally bcoancs raudh easier; Pigure k shov/s
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a seocion of a Gksrman air dofcnct: ma^} sho\vin,/ Radar stations and search-

liiihts deployed in tho Ka/nn\liuber Lino in 1942, stolen by a Belgian agent

from tho Gorman Commander's H.Q., while Pi^urc^nhovfs a photograph of
Me 110 ni^itfif^+or with its 'LichwOnsteln' aerials, talLon by a Danish

b skn»\ o. frkJtoftAftit *4, Iff ft.
agent in 1943» **• ioAjcl%.

J>*ci9tAS, PltK/KXCJt. ^ *1, fjtfS.

an

7. ^ In briefing, it is important to knovr vdiat sort of agsnt is being
employed, ejid to fraioo questions to him accordingly. Even an unsldlled

agent can produce sorjotliing of value if suitably handled, althovif^- of

course a thoroughly trained agent is of r.nch greater use, Leam to know

your agent as far as possible, and try to put yourself in his position;

then guess at what kind of questioris he will be able to ans-./or, and ask then.

jL.wr»g~/
8. ^ In collating inforiTiation fraa agents, it is important to loiovf their
limitations and mere comT'ion errors. Most agents can learn to give

accurai-e pinpoints, although their descriiDtions of what is going on at

the pinpoints are frequently awry. In 1941 for exa»aplc, v/e wore told

that on Mont Pincon in Normandy first that there vms a long range gun,

then that there wus an undi^rground aerodrofao, and finally that there was

a v/ireless mast 300 metres higli. itll these wore wrong, but the pinpoint

was right, and photographic reconnaissance confirmed that it was in fact

the site of a new Knickeoein beam station intended for the bombing of this

country. Thereafter it booaiAO one of our standard techniques to rely on

the agents mainly for pinpoints of interesting activity, and to ascertain

its nature by aerial photography. Later, the agents improved; but \7ith

untrained Bigcnts the sarae rtiLo would probably hold again.

9. Too much should not be e^qpected from individual agents. For

ex£UTq)le, it is generally of little use asking the agent to obtain the

oonpletc aircraft production figures of a foreign power. One has only

to reflect how few people in our own }£Lnistzy or in the Mnistiy of
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Aircraft Production know tho British figures in order to realise that any

ono agent, unless he is in an absolutely ccxceptional position, cannot

possibly hope to obtain coraprw.hensive figures for a foreign pc./er.

Individual agents v/ill generally only be ablo to produce scraps of

information, vdiich tho i»ir Intelligenoe Officer must correlate together,

and with information from other typos of sources; only by this laborious

but fascinating x'J^oo'^ss can a caapletu jpicture bo bvult up.

10. ̂  In collating information from agents, and indeed from all other

sources, individual reports will often conflict with one another, Tiiis

may happen because agents have been genuinely mistaken (paxticularly if

they are untrained), because they are trying to earn a cheap re\/ard by

manufacturing information themselves, because they have been duped by the

enemy, or becaxise they havo fallen into his hands. In this case of con-
CL«.|*f4A. 11^

fliot, tho 'Touchstone' test should bo applied if possible (sue f».^ ).

This is bettor than relying urduly on reports fran an agent hitherto con

sidered trustv/orthy, because even trustvirorthy agents can bo duped. But

an agent's past performance is of course useful subsidiary evidence in

assessing a ne\7 report frcaa him, providing the foregoing safeguard is

observed. It is here that retrospective criticism is so important.

11. Every agent's report sent to iiir Intelligence has to be oritioisod

fur the benefit of tho S.I.S. staff, vdio naturally v/ish to knov/ which of

their agtnts are doing good vrork, and which are doing bad; but the ' snap'

criticism made on first seeing the report is often Imniature and incomplete.

In fact, the beat and most important reports are often those which dpaw

attention to new foreign activities which ore hitherto unsuspected. No

confirmation is therefore available, and tho snap oriticism can only say

'Very interesting if true, but unconfirmed'. The snap criticism can

nevertheless servo a useful purpose in tolling a sovirco that ho is on a

promising trail; emd a prompt show of interest will stimulate him to
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further effort. The snajj criticiam should therefore be made v/ich the

greatest poaoiblo apeod. In a few months' time, it may bo seen that the

report is correct, but too often tliia infonaation is not passed back to

the S.I.S. The iidr Intolligonoo Officer should regard liiiasolf as the

representative of all the sources, S.I.S. included, to the iiir Staff, aijd

the representative of the ̂ d.r Staff to the S.I.S. He has a duty to look

after the interests of agents wiio are serving him v/oll, ovon if he should

never personally come into oont3ct with thrm. He should therefore con

sider it as one of his ijrimary responsibilities to see tint the S.I.S. is

told of good work by any of its agents, liov/cver retrospective, so that

these agents osui be suitably rev/arded,, Nor is this responsibility purely

altruistic. The good agents, .atiuii'lated by recognition, will Y«5rk even

better: and so the /lir Intelligonoe Officer will receive bettor service

from them.

IX, It is probably best not to give now agents too much briefij\„ until

they have shown tliat thqr eu:e not only trustwortl"y, but also men of sosne

Judgement, If they are not truatwortly, 3'o\ir briefing may pass to the

enaiy, and if they are of unsound Judgement, you may well find them passing

bade to you in a different fcrra the information contained in your own

briefing; they are xmable to keep their minds ■"oncont minuted, and as a

result you get back what you have told them mixed up with anything they

have observed. But a good agent is a?.\/ays better for thorough briefing,

and at the first opportunity ho should be taken into your confidenqo.

Tliero is always of course a risk of leakage, but this must be balanced

against the potential iraprovomont of information; and providing the

latter overweight "the former (this can only be estimated by experience)

the risk shouGLd be tedcon, Tlio obtaining of Intelligunoo is a poipotual

battle against the Security of foreign powers and few commanders would

expect to conduct a battle witliout the risk of casualty.

-C^c
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AIRMINISTRr INTELLKaWCE IN WAR

PART II : CHAPTER

AIR ATTACHES

,/ ■, ,
/  !• Air Attaches are appointed to foreign Sidjassies and Legations for the

puzpose of providing advice on problems connected vith Militazy Aviation to H.M*

Representatives* Theyr are also responsible for vatohing, and reporting to Air

Uinistzy, the poliqy-, equipnent, training, strength, disp(»itions, etc. of the

Air Forces of the countries to which thq/ are accredited* These latter duties

constitute overt Intelligenoe wozk and, according^ Attache woz4c under A*C*A.S.(l)^

2* The collection of suoh intelligenoe is, in fact, the first charge on an

Air Attache's work and it cannot be too strongly stressed that this is not

permitted except by 'overt' means i*e* formal and "open contaot and exchange of

information with service ministries and representatives of the country in which . ^

they are working. The emid.cymmrt of agents or other similar methods is not

permitted to British Service Attaches in peac^^ime*

3* Under war^time conditions, the same principles substantially hold good*
V, . . •* *

Nevertheless unofficial and discreet contacts made by Air Attaches appointed to .

neutral countries in Europe during the war of 1939^5» particularly those in

Stockholm, Bernb, Lisbon and liadrid, succeeded in' obtaining information often of

the greatest value to Air Intelligence* This ap£d.ied particularly to the field

of Industrial Intelligence (e.g. German aircraft production), but also in some

degree to general intelligence on the German Air Force*

4* In order to enable Attaches to exploit their opportvinities to the fullest

possible extent, it was found desirable to keep them informed on G.A.F* equipment,

strength, order of battle and dispositions, as. a guide to the reliability of their

sources, and at the same time to brief them acoording to suoh specific

requirements as might be needed by Air Idinistry* - While seldom, if ever, were

Attaches in a position to obtain operational intelligence of Immediate importance,
I

they were often successful in securing information of considerable general or

long term, value; their ability to get into indirect touch with eneny

industrialists and other personalities visiting neutral countries enabled Attaches

to contribute notably to the oollection of general information on the situation

'inside Germaiy, such as the effect of bcubing, civilian morale ,etc* In all

these ways Air Attaches formed a most valuable, if unobtrusive, element in the

network of the Intelligenoe organisation* ^ ^
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P/tRT II; GHiiPTK^ Wi)
.  mSClSLLiiltEOUS SOURCES ; • . .

(i) POSTAL CENSORSHIP .

SECRET

ORIGIN

1. In 1920, the Committee of Imperial Defenpe set lup a Standing: C.orami'C'cee
on Censorship. The Standing Corarai,'ctee consisted, of representatives'of .all ' ,
inxerested. Government Departments,..and. inclvded- an.,idr Miiiislirjr vepreaentSr.: :
•tive. _ . . . " ■ ;,/ : ::

2, The S'canding Commi-coee mot from time to t^e from 1920 onwards, and
vrorked.out a detailed and contprehensive sohema .for imposing censorship in •
the event of war. This scheme was approved by uKe Committee of Imperial
Defence on the 27Tch July 193.B as C.I.D. i^aper No, 34^^B, •tatie?3rthe'ti'cle
"Regulations for Caisorship 1938". J '

. 3» Those Regula-cions placed the responsibiliTy for canying out postal
and telegraph censorship in vhe United Kingdom .Oh the Army Council, acting
through xhe Director of Military Operations and Inxelligence, Kar Office,
Postal and Telegraph Censorship vras to be under the control of a Deputy-
Director, designated tho "Controller of Postal and Telegraph Censorship."

if. Air Advisory Staff." The Controller was to be assisted by service and j
departipental advisory staffs. The Air Advisory Staff was to consist of
the Chief Air Adviser (Group Captain), v/ho v/ould be the Air Ministry
Rcpresmtative on the Standing Canrnittoo, an Assistant Air Adviser
(Squadron Leader), an Air Adviser to iiie Chief Postal Censor (Squadron '
Loader), and an Air Adviser ;to the Chief Telegraph Censor (Squadron Leader),
Thedm^sof the Air'Advisory Staff were to act as representatives of the "Air
Ministry in Postal and Tblograplv Censorship,.; to act as liaison officers,
betv/eeh j.ir Ministry and the-Controller, and. to advise the Con'croller .tm ,
questions affectii^ }'che.:A^MiMs'b^i_.^^

5. In accordance ivith the Regulations, postal and telegraph censorship ;
v/as imposed at the outbreak of. war, under the control of.the.Army Council.'. 0
In.April >19ifQ,. Postal, and Telegraph. Censorship became a Deparianent .of ̂ the ; ; '
Ministry of Information latier a Director. . In August 1943» it bQct^. q^; ■ .'
autonomous depar-tment, under a"Director-General,..the Minister,of r'rir:
Information continuing to be ansv/erable to Parliament for. its .aQti,vi"^gs.' v^

6. In the early months of the -war, the. officers required for the.Air ̂
Advisory staff vrere not available or v/er^-later vdthdrawn to. other duties V
and replaced by. officers of lower rank,- so, that ■'srtien .Postal add Telegraph. -'
Censorship vras transferred to. the-Ministryiof Informa'cion in -April 19A0, '">■ . /
the Chief Air Adviser to the nov7, civilian Direo'cor. had a .sma^ staff of
junior officers, and worked.directly under-D.of I, Uith the rapid growth
of censorship, the Air Advisoiy staff; increas^ rapidly. 'At first, it ; ; :
was referred to vaguely as "Air-Force-Section,..pens.ofship Headquarters, /
London", In October 194G, it reooived the. branch-ti'cle "A.I.I. (aV'i Tl^s |>:vi •;
was changed in March 1942 to-'^WI.S.Xz)",vin<April..l9^ -tp "A.I,S.(6)",. and '
in May 1942" to "A.I.3,8,". ■, h- -■ J'' ;

DUTIES. ^

7, The primary duties, of the Branch were closely linked with'the
objects of. censorship. These .y/ere defined in the RegulaiiQns for
Censorship 1938 as-follows;- . " . ■ 7 . .

■ ■ ^ 'y- ■ '-r^-
. "The objects of Censorship are •-■uwofold'! ;"^;. - - . ■ - . -

M Note;- See Chapter 1, Appendices "B" and "C".!.' .

.y;.- ...

■ v.- t/y.//;:
,  ' , V- . ^, "

.  ' *■' ' .•Vivy-j'**' •
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(1) Main ob.iocT.
To stop all cpinmunicQvions and publications
subject to censorship v/hich are injurious to
the national cause, and more especially
coramunioations to* or'from the enony.

(il) becondary object. .
To collect information of value to the
national cause from aU communications

. and publications subject to. censorship"
or examination.

"These may be termed the preventive and informative adepts
of censorship, and they opcrntc in all three ̂ prinoipal .spheres' of ■
national activity in v;ar - military," political and econcanic,' using
these terms in their widest sense," ' . ' '

8, Security, iiccordingly, in matters of security, A,1,3,8, advisoi
Postal and Telegraph Censorsliip on subjects of'interest to. the Air Ministry,
and informed Censorship of idr Ministry policy and requirements on aii'
matters. Conversely, /i,I,S,8, kept the iiir Ministry (D. of I,(s)>informed
of matters of security interest v/hich emerged from censorship," such as the
standard of security, the nature and details of security indiscretions,and
also vras available to advise jiir Ministry on censorship problems or
procedure, * ii,I,S,8, kept in close touch with A,1,3,1, k en matters of •
censorship policy, and v/ith i>,I,S,2, on matters affecting censorship
education, .

9, Intelligence, Information derived from censorship fell into tv/o main
categoides.

(a) intelligence about enon^ or potential enemy countries,
i,o, information gleaned as a result of the enemy's
inadequate security measures.

(b) information about our own country, e,g, the discipline,
morale and elfare of the fighting services.

It was the duty of ii,I,S,8, to make known to Censorship* viiat items of
information were required from censorship, .arid to receive the information
v/hich resulted from censorship. Vis-a-vis /»ir Ministry, .±x ynxa the
function of i'i,I,y,3, to ascertain what information was required by the
various idr Ministry brunches from censorship, and to distribute to the
appropriate branches of i»ir MirtLstry the* information .derived from
censorship, ' •

10. In addition to the original functions wiiich resulted from the objects
of censorship, other duties wore later assigned to /ul,3.8,' These related ,
to port liaison, to field censorship, and to. censorship training.

11. Port Liaison, The work of port liaison was develop©! to supplement
the products of censorship from a source which was otherwise going un
tapped, It consisted of interrogating'persons arriving at ports,
particularly crews of merdiant ships and passengers thereon. The ■
information collected related partly to events at sea, such as enemy
attacks by air or by submarine, and partly to conditions in enemy and
neutral countries as reported by* travellers from Those countries. Visits
Tvere also arranged by Royal ;,ir Force personnel to ships and by Merchant
Navy personnel to Royal Air Force stations, to enable them to discuro
comrraon problems and improve the co-operation between aircraft and ships.

12,. Field Censorship, Field censorship consisted of unit censorship, by
officers.of the;Units concerned, and bose coisprship, - A.1,3,8,
endeavoured to co-ordinate policy and practice in" the various theatres.

/Unit

K  Mote;- See Chapter 15 (ii)

■  : ' J
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Unit censorship and base censorship wore regulated by "Regulations for the
Censorship and Treatment of Private Correspondence of Royal i.ir Force
Personnel in "cime of 'Jar or Emergency" (C,D.127). Those Regulations wore
already in, existence az the outbreak of vrar;- they v/oro thoroughly revised
by ;„IoS.8, in the light of zho oxporieaice. gained, and a revised edition
was issued in December 19Vf. Many of xhe offL.cers ̂ 'rt^o wcro engaged in the
Base Censorship Units had spent a period v/ith .ii.I.JS,8..

13». Censorship Training. The iii^portanco of training officers in censorship
became increasingly recognised as the vrar continued, iit the end of 1943* a
special Training pool v/as established. Officers posted to this pool were
given theoretical and practical training in censorship, especially base "
censorship. The personnel for the various-overseas base censorship units
largely passed throu^i this training pool. The Intelligaioe-(Censorship)
Officers in-a number of the Overseas Commands:v/j^e dra\7n from it,I,S,8,
officers, thus ensuring that they had practical'experience of censorship-
and facilitating the close co-operation in censorship matters between the
.various Commands, • ■ • \ '' '

cBNSQRagp NETv/QRK ■ . v.s'.i,-' ^

14* . Postal and Telegraph censorship was organised, both within and c^t-
side the United Kingdom, to form as complete a network as-Jiossible both to
safeguard security and collect infornuition,. * . . . ' . .

15« In the United Kingdom, the principal operating units, -jvoro located,in
London and Liverpool, the former dealing with most of the teiminal and
transit air mail, and the latter v/ith most of the surface mail. " Smaller
units Y/ore set .up at provincial' towns such as Belfast, Glasgow, Manchester,
Birmingham, Bristol,, Reading, and Invcamess; local temdnal mail was
dealt with at these units to relievo pressure on ;the smaller units.
Special branches vrore formed at Manchester and Liverpool to deal with
ijUj.od and Enemy Prisoner of,'Jar Mail respectivoly, 4.1,S.8, officers
were attached to the Units in London, Liverpool,-Belfast, Glasgow,"
Manchestei*, Edinburgh, Inverness, and frcm time to time visited the ' .
smaller Units, • • • r

16, .Outside the United Kingdom, Censorship stations xiere established
throughout the jjSnpire, in the Dominions, Colonies, Protectorates'and
Mandated Teriltories. Those organisations .vrere operated independently,but
under the general co-ordination'as jo, policy of the Director General of ;
Postal nrd Telegraph Censorship, ■ 4.1,3.8; officers vrere posted to many
of the more important of these stations, either to advise at their
inception, or in some cases for the duration of the war,

17. Informa-cion was exchanged bet\fecn the Imperial Censorship and -the ■
i.Uied and other Censorships, che exchange, of both material and require
ments, being effected by che Information and Recordb Branch of Censorship
(I.R.B.)

QPERi'.TION OF P0ST4L CH^SQRSHIP '

•IB, Security, For secuidty insti-uctlons, =4,1,3,8, relied principally upon
the folloiving sources:-' ,

(a) 4ir Ministry Orders dealing vdth seouri-ty, • .

(b) Direct briefing by 4ir Ministry security depajronOTts,

(c) Minutes of the Release of Tecduiical Information Committee,
and their publication regarding aircraft entitled . .
"Publishablo Data", ■ ; • .'r .

(d) Press Censorship Bureau Stops and Qualified Releases,
v/hich were-used to ensure that the policy of Postal
'Censorship was co-ordinated -with, that of the Pross,^

/I9,
*  ■ • • . - -1* •. , . . • - ■

•  • . , 1 - - • - ■ • ,i . . (i * ■
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19* Security instructions were passed on to "che branch of the Chief
Posxal Censor, vdiich collated the security instructions received frcm.
the various departmSn-cs inxo the Postal and Telegraph Censorship
"Conso^dated Oilers", /i copy of these was distributed to every
examiner in all units throughout the Ini>erial censorship-network, and
formed the guide as to matters likely to involve breaches of security.

20. The security inrfcructions concerning prisoners of war mails vrore
of a special character, and examiners dealing with these mails were
supplied with separate editions of "Consolidated Orders" dealing with
British Prisoners of. V7ar-0r Enemy Prisoners of TTar according to the mail
they were examining, ' • ^ '

,21.. In the larger censorship vmits, the number of security queries ^
vdiich arose during the examination of mail was very high,, and the
presence of ii.I.S.O. officers was essential in order that .Security
instructions might be implemented without serious delay, and chaos which
v/ould have resulted if all such queries had to be forwaixLed to Censorship
Headqui^rters. Not only were these Officers able to advise upon the
security aspect of the mail, but they were also able td advise on
questions arising out of the intelligence requirements, thus avoiding
unnecessary copying of material. ■

22. V/hen the Germah airraids on this country "began, the Ministry of
Home Security furnished instructions as to the information vhich oould
be published about the raids. Censorship found it desirable to have
someone at the various units to give more detailed advice, and the iiir
/idvisers wore asked to do this, as being capable of assessing the nature
of the intelligence required-by a country at war concerning the results
oJ? its own raids. ^it the same time, with the authority of D» of I, (s),
one of the officers from /u1.3.8,. vras accredited to do liaison work at .
the Ministry of Homo Security and to provide guidance to officers through-
' out censorship branches beyond that given in the official qualified
release's. • •

23. In the smaller units, all queries and information were passed to.
the Censorship Headquarters, and then referred to Ji»I,S.8.

24. Intollifrence. The intelligence requirements of. the Air Ministry,
collected from the using deparianents by iieI,S»8,'were summarised and
passed to the Infonnation and Records Branch of Censorship. These,
together with the requirements of all ether Ministries, were collated by
I.R.B. into the Postal and Telegraph Censorship "jiHocation List", ii
copy of this was issued to every examiner, and fomed the guide on %vhich
all submissions from intercepts were made. These requirements wore
also embodied in the requirements of the various iillied Censorships.

SCOPE OF FUNCTIONS

25. In general, moil to or from censorable countries (i.e. eneiiy or
enemy-occupied countries or adjoining neutral countries) was subjected
to censorship, ' The oxaraination of outgoing mail was more important
from the security point of view; the examination of incoming mail was
more fruitful from an intelligence point of view. • Owing to the shortage
of manpower, the claims of both security and intelligence could not
always be met. Thus, from the middle of 1942 onwards, increasing
attention was given to outgoing mails in the interests of security, and
intelligence from incoming mails suffered in consequence. Later, when
enemy nisil, largely uncensored, was captured, first in coiranando raids and
then by the rapidly advtmcing forces in North-Nost Europe, a great deal
of material of intelligonce value was obtained. • •

26, Inland Mail. Inland mail ̂ jps not, as a general rule, subject to
censorship. It v/as examined,'from the-security aspect only, from
certain coastal belts along the East and South.Coasts.frcan the middle of
1942 onv/ards, to safeguard the preparations made for raids tmd for the
invasion of Eturopc,

• • . /27.
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27. Inland mail was also subjected to examination by moons of spoqial
internal examinaticns of mail from selected R,A.P»Stations,- oonduptod ' ■ .
in accordance Mdth yuM.C.O, ii.79 of 1943» ' These examinations wore only • •
imposed for security reasons, e.g. to safeguard approaching'iraportnnt
operatims or secret eqxiipment. Mail was collected from all local post ■
boxes, visually f6r a peiiod of three days, and examined by civilian - ,
examiners acting"'under the supervision and-advice of /„ 1.8.8, * Officers, •
I\ report on the result of 'the examination was made available to P.M., to
the j'„0.C-in-0 of the Command, and to D.of I»(^), In"the early days of
"che vrar, advantage was taken of these collections to repoirt on discipline '
and morale at the same time, but latterly they were-employed for-security
reasons.only,. ■ " . • -

28. pA^ Corrospondmce, j"»ll outgoing prisoner of war mail, both to
British and y»llied prisoners "iri enemy hands 'anid from Enemy prisoners in
our hands, was examined lOC^b. The vory considerable number of
references to service personnel and natters, in coritrcventicn of
/,,1259 of I943j- showed that a great many R.ii.P,; personnel were not. >
sufficiently conversant ivith its provision.

29» Mail coming from British and iillied prisoners, or to enemy
prisoners, was closely scrutinised, Althou^ this mail, vras" subject to
close enemy censorship before reaching us, svirprising items "of
information were sometimes allowed throvigh, , . The mail from R.A.P,
Prisoners of V/ar generally showed a good sense of security, but there
were many references in their letters to service matters, e,g» remarks
about their previous stations or sq.uadr.ons or colleagues, and in this,
respect there y/as room for improvement. ,

30. Correspondence with Occupied Covintries, ■ Prom time to time, special
channels .were provided to enable allied air personnel to yvrite to
relatives in eneany occupied Europe " through-intermediaries in occux^ied
covintries.. This"mail V-ms censored lOC^, and not even the slightest hint
of the'whereabouts or occupation"-of the variter-was allovred to proceed. It
was discovered "that at various- .times each, one of these, channels was used
by enemy agents, and in retixispeot the system appears to have been most ■"
inadvisable as Red Cross sorvioes had" always been provided for short
messages. In addition, it is fairly clear that the Germans took little
time -to perceive the existence "of the diaimols, and it is known that
reprisals wore taken against the writers'" correspondents in srane cases.

31. Official Bags, The con-cents of Ministerial Official Bags were examined
froih time to time, both for the purpose of safeguarding general securi-iy
and to prevent abuse of the channels. The examina-cion was carried out by
ii.I.S.8, and not by Postal-Censorship, the,.examining staff having been
lent to the Branch by the Censorship authorities. .> . ' '

32, Telegraph Censorship, J\,I,S.8, relied for securi-ty instructions on
the same sources as for postal censorship (-see para, 18). The system'of
operation v/as similar to that of postal censorshipi General security
instructions v/ere passed to the Chief Telegraph Censor's (later known'as .
the Chief- Telecommunication Censor.'.s). Branch and- included together with
those fjrom other Ministries in "Telegraph Censorship Instructions", -which
were the counterpart of the Consolidated Orders mentioned in -para. 19.

33« In the event of. a telegram containing a breach of-seovudty affecting
R.jfi.P, matters or personnel," the" telegram was referred to j».I.S.8. "who
consulted the branch of Air Ministry ocnoerned, . The number of telegrams
so referred was large.

34* A.I.S.8. was also responsible for the coding and decoding of R.A.P.
Unit addresses in E3^editionary Force Message (E,P,M.) telegrams to and
from R.A.P. personneli The volume .of these was on an average 2,000 a.
day,- . ■"

35, Telephone Censorship. The part of telephone censorship which most
served the interests "of the R,A.P, "ivas;that known as "Internal Monitoring", .
and in certain cases actual censorship of R,A,P. station lines was undertaken,

/This
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This v/as cirriod -.'Ln; wixh "uhe stricxisx; carc and secroc/, cn the direccion
of D.of I,(s), the 'jcrunl cxjcraxion boin^i perfoiTied by civil examiners of
clio Toioxlione dVins. rs'iiix? hi'anch of postal .and'. Tclcgi'.aph Censoi-sliip), "Snap"
ch.ecirs ; n R.j..P'i.StaTi'."rin v/ere usually arranged to overlaji, at unc end cr
the etlicr, the throe day" i:ost.il cxanin.atioj";s r.ientioned in x)ara,27.
iiatc"oirdL frci:i 'nlieso check.s ;jas xiassed to jJ.ef I.(^) ̂ ^iily.

sEciPiiTY iid'iscmnujjs

Indiscx'eticns of ;i subversive nattu'C v/ore x'j.assed to the I'clcvant
securi ty branch of i,ir i-.Iinistry for decision as to the action to bo taken,
in consul"iiation './ith the Security Service x'/hero iiecessary.

37' iiajo.r indiscreci.jio, if the v/i'itor v/as n civilian, v/ere passed to
the Socui'ity So.rvico, "./•icree.s if tile ".vriter ',/as a member of the or

I'h "i subili.,saC 11 "."/as ma-u; direct to tlie .ProVtst Marshal's branch for
."icti.i-'.'i as a e^-n ;f "t i/ehtion the apprc ■,;.riate security ii,H. 0. • iviinor
indi.-.crotions "..ere e.xci.i.e-.!, .r tlr; lottei" returned to sender, according
to the xii'.aetice ■ f Posfii. and Telog'raidi Censorship.

.5' -' Lntcr-service indiscretions v/ei'o itassed, v.'liero necessary, to the
seir'i ce aflectul by the indiscretion for advice, and if any 'iiscijalinnry
•acti -n 'XL'j;enj-ed to bo •■sr-ranteil the case v/as referx-ed to the Service of
the v/j"itej'.

39. ahero tlie n-.Ture of the i.ndiscretion '..'as suclx that the letter could
n t be r-; .ai'ter j.xcision, nor rctunif.d to sendci', it had to be
"c jn'lerned". This c.'uni b-.,- don-o either cn the advice of a iMinj.stry or a
liigh Gonsorshix' ofl'ih- jr,

7.1". ./nore the nature of an indiscretion ncc(;ssiv,atod tlio inakinf; of a
subic sr.i.i n to Ri'- Mini stry, the subi.iission ./as t /i-c l, checked and rocord'^d
in i.lo: X) t'- e rn i I an I f ecor Is In-aueii ■ d' (■p-ri.".'vsirij' (X. ii.l;.) and. j\as."^o l to
.  .I.S.d. lio'idjuai'tcrs v.-ho'e it ■••ilecated, after a final scrufiuy. to
tiio "/.ncerestel dexai'ti,vents tf dir iiinisti-y.

^(.It 'I'liougli J.ariy :;ubi'iis.3ion.a x/cro laade T.r> th.e di'r Ministry cjn security
gi'ounds, these did n.t i-spi-esent tlie t'liclc value cf censorship to
security, iiuch of the security v/ork v/a& purely negative in result, and
sho\/cd no visible achievement on laaper or in statistics. Each letter
examined had to be cleared for security, and no record v/as kept of the
numberless letters returned to sender or excised in the interests of
security,

DISTRIBUTION OF IM^OPJ.a.TIOM

42- Information of dir interest v/hich v/as collected by the censorsliip
organisation fi'om any x/ait of the v/orld v/as referred or submitted to
d.I.S.S. by the Information and Records Branch of Censorship. d.I.S,8.
sci'utinised this material, and selected such information as had not alread-
been received and ■'.vas likely to interesx; fiir Ministry Departments.

*

43. It v/as not jiossible to assess the exact value, immediate or
corroboi'ative, of the information p-asscd to the using depar"™ents." 0\'/ing
to the large number of intercepts, it v/as iii^racticable to ask for an
assessment on each subndssioin The policy of d.I.S.B. v/as to continue
to distribute to the var ious dir Ministry Departments in accordance "vdth
their requir'ements, as long as these held good, assuming that some
percentage of tlio material v/as of sufficient intohest to justify retaining
the rdquircments. Requirements v/ero revised from .time to time, and the
dir Ministry deportments consulted on this matter.

V

44. Apart from individual intercex)ts, information was also supplied to
dir Ministry in the form of comprehonsivo Reports. These Reports dealt
with a v/ide variety of subjects affecting service life, such as, living
and working conditions, ,training, morale, and, opinion on current problems
arising in the soia^ioes. " , • • . ^ •

.  /45.
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45. Thoso Reports were conpiled frcan material drawn from all available
censorship sources. In xhe larger cenaorship tanits, all letters written
by /ar Force personnel were sorted to special nir Tables, and the exandnnrp.
under the guidance of /uI.S.8. officers, made extracts, known as
"Inforraaxion Slips", frcaa R.n.F. letxors on subjects u^er consideration
from time xo time. These slips wore collected at Censorship headquarters,
and formed a useful cross section of views from various sources, not
biased by xhe personal prejudice of individual censorship examiners or
JI.I.S.8. officers. In the later years of the war, the information
collected by the civilian censorship organisation vras supplemented by
similar information collected by R.it.F, Base Censorship Units.

46. Those Reports v/ere disxributed xo members of the u±r Council and to
Directors and Heads of Branches, according to the subjecx matter dealt
with.

RETROSPECTIVE CRITICISM /dJD OBS35lV;.TIONS

47. The value off censorship to the 4ir Ministiy, both on the security and
the inxelligence sides, was undoubtedly great. It could, hov/over, have
been greaxer, e^jecially in the early days ■ of the xrar, had the /dr Ministry
been quicker to realise its potcntialixies and requirements.

48. Unfortunately, when war broke out, no definite policy appeared to
have been formulated, with xhe result that a great deal of time and laboui-
was wasted in endeavouring to obtain guidance and instructions which, more
often than not, were not forthconang and for which no Depairtmcnt would
accept responsibility. Seldom did any Branch of y.ir Ministry seem
prepared to meet its liaison with Censorship even half way with its
requirements. The onxis of exxracting these fell aliaost entirely on the
shoulders of ii.I.S.8, which usually was only partially briefed and had to
search a' good deal for its information. In the case of the Piwost •
Marshal's branch, however, close liaison produced quick and docdsive
rulings, . - . . .. . ,

49. This lack of a clearly defined" poiicy caused a great deal of
unnecessary and useless labour. Had clear cux requirements been forth
coming, it v/ould have been possible to concentrate Oh these. In the "oar3y
days,* much useful* intelligence on enemy territory could have been asked for
and received from the examiners alone, vdioso qualifications for censdrshj.p
were xheir knowlolge of foreign languages and places, many having
actively traded vrith enemy concerns during peace time. Later,information
\tas obtained on individual targetq, notably from Gorman refugee industrial
ists and others in South hfri.ca. " ~ '• ' ■

50. The usefulness of Censorship would have been increased and much
superfluous work avoided, if iiir Ministry Branches using censorship
products had possessed a rough undersxanding of the methods of censorship,
and made it their business to know what mcdls and 'VThat percentages were. :
being examined from time to time. They could then have been of greater
assistance to 4.I.S.6, . the liaison brandi, by providing their general -
requirements, their particular requirements,and details aa to yUnixt
information was no longer required. In this way,'the requirements could .
have been defined to censorship more accurately,' could have been out down
to the minimum, and attention ■could hove been' oonoentrated on the
infomation which v/as likely to prove of greatest value. . ■ . i. ■ ; t

51. In Special Security Examinaxions of. airfields, the xeascn for
imposing them, or even any hint of the reason, was ^usually Withheld from
the /i.I.S.8,. officer supervising xhe examination, ;so that it became
diffioulx to offer guidance to the exandners. • • ' . r- .

52. So far ns Traveller's Censorship was-concerned,'-the leakages in the
security barrier discovered by it.I.S.8. resulted in the promulgation of .the
series of u±r Ministry Orders and Confidenxial Orders dealing with the
carriage of private and official papers by R.it.F. personnel. iilthough the
primary purpose of traveller's-censorship was the security one, many
letters'and documenxs impounded:at ports and airfields werq found to be of-

. /exceptional
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oxcoptional interest from an intelli^cfice ata^poin-c. The early
activities of Port Liaison revealed ciartarlh aspects of Traveller's
Censorship v/hich had not been fu,lly exploited. The effects of
travellers were inspected, but not imtil'^oix Liaisph .j/as started in
February 19A-1 as an offshoot of i,oI:oS,8, was there any form.of friendly
interrogation of travellers to obtain infoaaation, ■ Particuiarly in
Bermuda and the West Indies, this field couW.haye boon wrkod earlier
with advantage. . • ' . / .

53. Postal Censorship .was the means .of stopping official correspondence
from R,y..P. Units in the United Kingdom to R,ij«,P» foiroations overseas
v/hich hod not boon routed in accordonoe with ̂ i,LIeC»0.13I of 19ii4 and its
predecessors. This mis-routing of official correspondence was continual.
J,t first, when such letters were stopped by censorship, they wore
forwarded to the Yrtiitohall Registry for despatch through the proper
channels, and the relevant itir Mnistry departments wrote to the Units
concerned pointing out the breach of. the appropriate Order, However, as
the breaches did not abate, the practice was adopted of returning mis-
routed letters to the originating Unit, vriLth a note indicating that they
had been improperly despatched, ; . t - . ̂ . ,

■  From time to time it was si^gested, and once or twice insisted, that
a proportion at least of advisors to Postal and Telegraph
Censorship should be officers with a 'technical knowledge of aircraft and
aeronautics. Az first sight, there v/as something to be said for this
preposition, but in practice it vfas found that officers with a comprehen8i"<»€
technical knowledge were hard to obtain, and that, it was h^^f^sr still for
any technician to keep his knowlenlge sufficiently abreast with the
multiplicity of current developments for it to be of any decisive value,
A little, or out of date, learning in such matters vios indeed a dangerous
thing. Rather was it found necessary for Lei,8,8, officers to keep therm
selves well informed of the working and practice of censorship and of tiig
types and potentialities of the mails available for examination, and to
know which branches of the Air Ministiry and the Ministry of Aircraft
production could readily give authoidtative rulings upon technical questxo n.

55» T he duty of all concerned with censorship was to keep in constant
touch v/ith current matters affecting the Service so that action could be
speedily taken to deal with any position which arose during censorship, and
so that advice could readily bo given to censorship staff on matters of
policy or detail affecting the Air Ministry. ,

THE FUTURE OP CENSORSHIP

56. In October. 1945, the Standing Inter-Departmental Camnittee on
Censorship set up six sub-committees to review the working of censorship
during the v/ar, with a view to making recommendations as to consorahip if
required on a future occasion, and particularly revising the "Regulations
for Censorship 1938"» These sub-comraittees were composed of persons who
hod had practical experience of censorship' durijig the vrar, Air Ministry ^ .
being r^resented on then by officers from 1,3,8, se ^

57» The position of censorship in the general scheme of government has
still to be determined. The desirability of it coming under a Ministry
of Defence, if such a Ministry bo created, is generally recognised. • As
an interim measure, responsibility for'censorship, has'now been assigned
to the Home Office, though a separate D^artment would again be required
if censorship had to bo put into effect, ' '

A  : 758,

i- ' _
Note;- The final result of the deliberations of these sub-commi'tteos

are not all available as yet (March 19L-6), and. their v
re'commendations vdll no doubt have ponaiderablo effect on any
future censorship arrangements, .
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58, -If censorship ever has zo bo imposed again, it is desirable that'
each liinistiy should be in a position to present its requirements to
Censordiip at the very outset, and this is a problem v/hich affects iUr
Ministry as well as other Ministries, Equally, it is necessary that
suitable personnel shall be quickly made available to censorship if the
Ministry is to have the immense value v/hich may be gained frcn censorship
in the edrly days of censorship while communications are still flcnving,

59* The Inter-Departmental Standing. Committee on Censorship still
remains in existence, and is concerned with all problems v/hich affect
censorship or may do so if it is imposed again. It is essential that
i»ir Ministjry should keep in touch v/ith censorship developments throvigh
its representative on this Committee, and that the Air Ministry
representative should be kept informed of any developments within Air
iMinistry which should be referred to this Committee,
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/■ Ita spite of the strict censorship maintained, in Germany and the

cocuptec* countries, a great deal .of information volb obtained from Press and

Ibix'tozlng sources and from the former there vas in relation to certain subjeots

much that nas valuable*

fc^rr ^
c •t'M. ^ *^4^ owl fwM tU-

2.. Per the i^£ft pa:^ the luerulness of information^ lay in
corroborating facts already known, although it sometimes happened through a'

curio 3 lapse in security, that entirely new information was published* An

exajfi 9 of this was a preets photograph which gave the first indication of the

fitting of a mm* gun on a Ju*88 and another vhioh shomd a Ju*188 dropping
0

•  *

torpedoes - the first definite information received that this aircraft was to

be used as 4 torpedo bmnber*

So far a^ the order of battle and tto oxsanisation of the 6.A.P*
were concerned there was not much information of value received througii this

source, but there was a notable exception in the case of information relating

to personalities in jt^he G.A.P.; in this respect press announcements of

promotions of, and awards to, officers vrere of value; in particular, the

Summaries of such announcements made by the War Office and A*I*(t) were well

prepared by translators idio knew their work* The biographies of GJV.F*

officers which appeared from time to time in the Press were occasionally of

considerable value; for instance an article entitled "Gescbwader Immelmsnn"

9peared in a magazine which gave the photographs and the oareers of the

Gomnanding Officer and his steiff and also information as to their functions with

the \mit and as to which of them had transferred with the C.O* from his previous

unit* Geschwader Immelmann was known to be Stuka Geschwader 2 the C.O's
\

previcxis unit was also known; thus this article provided a c(mq>lete picture

of the staff of one .unit at one time* ■ - *

~7J ih the case of airfields the Press was a valuable bslp and

scHnetimes contained detailed accoiints of developments on neutral, airfields,

airfields which in the earlier stages of the war were always liable to becose

enemy airfields* ^ Tli* f ftt/us * feAweof
- pttu 'e/*%Jnetkil ; Ay Ckh.
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^ Pxesa raports waxo also iiseful in pzovlding a general picture

of the resiats of Allied air raids; photographs uere pubUsbsd, shoving

interesting details of damage, and announcements oonoeming the'issue of

extra rations after a raid and public health conditions Could often be used

as a basis for judging the severity of a raid and its effect on morale*

^  Intelligence on the Soviet Air Foxoe -was so extremely-

scanty that press axmouncemen-ts on units participating in operations and

detaila of Soviet Air Force jiersonalities supplie^muoh of the a-vailable

infoxmation. '<

y Intelligence d.eiived from monltoring-'was of less -value

than that obtained f the Press, but the Gezmeoi communiq.uM dealing -with

air operations, particularly on the Eas-tem Front, were of assis-tance;

in the case dtf raids on this coimtxy communique TOme times ga-ve the in-bended

taxget, a fact not always obvious from the raid itself. Broadcast

announcemen-ts of promotions and transfers of senior G.A.F* officers prcvlded

useful infoima-tion for their dossiers (for example the transfer of

Feldmarschall v. FLchthofen fiom the Eastern Front to the Ciommand of

luftflot-te 2 in the Medi-terranean was announced in this way), but it was*

unfortuna-be that many of the transla-ters (unlike the s-baff of A.I»(-t)

and those responsible for the preparation of the Vlar Office siimmaries of

Press reports) -were insufficien-bly iiutructed and often the exact sense of

an announcement was obscured by mistranslation; G.A.F. ranks inf: particular

were consistently mistiranslated*

Generally, throughout the war, it ha/C&l^ya -bo be borne in

mind that much of the infoxma-bion published and broadcast by the enemy was

in the nature of propaganda and could only be accepted with caution*

'

A.I.3(E)
•  i * .
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AIR MDJISTRY INTELLIGENCE DT WAR.

PART H. CHilPl'Eff 1^1-i-il

C^tSUAL SPURGES and PTnwnwH^
5ovt^c€5

f  OaauBu soviroes cannot bo fittod into any planned IntoUigonoo attack

bocauBC, of course, they are apt to crop up at any time ond to speak about
\

any subject. Soniotimes they are heard about by accidbiit by someone in the

Ir.tclligence organisation, and are then made available for interrogation by

the appropriate Intelligence branch. Generally, through some accident in

their previous careers they liavc cerao into contact with some aspect of

forei^jU activity of interest to Intelligence,"

X4 iui example of the foregoing type of casual source was the Ghinor^e

scientist wlio in the s'Jiiiraor of 19W- left Germany, where ho haa been vrorking,

and passed through Anlcara on his woy back to China. He came into contact

with oTir Naval i.ttachG, who found that ho had several interesting items of

information; thereafter the Chinoao scientist was brovigjit to London for

interrogation. In the co\;Lrso ef this interrogation lie told us about the

radai' apparatus on top of tho Flak To\7cr in the Berlin Tiergartcn, and

assorted that this had a wire-netting paraboloidal reflector, whereas from

a poor quality ground photograph taken "by the Americans, we had liitherto

believed that tho reflector was solid, 17e then looked at the photograph

again, and compared it with newly-obtained verticals, and found that the

Chinese scientist had been right, and had led us to our first Giant TRlrzburg.

That sort of tiling is liable to happen at any time.

3. The second kind of casual source is c^tcn called into ploy by a

national emergency such as tho outoroalt of v#ao^when someone i/rites j:o a

Cabinet Minister, Service Cnief, or Attaclie abroad, giving details pf some- ,

thing v/liich they believe to be of importance to national Defence. Thqy

are sometiimes valueless, but in October 1539 one of the most brilliant

Intelligence reports received throughout tho war arrived from suda a source.

He (or perhaps she) sent in a letter to our Naval Attache in Oslo saying

that if we were wanting information about now German scientific develop

ments cdl we need do would bo to alter on a particular evening the wording

rV" •
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of tlio proofAblc to oior GrOirnan no-.7S broadcast. He v^ould listen, and then

know whether vre vroold liko his information. We altorod the parearablo, and

the information duly arrived. It described the metliod of working of the •

, German magnetic torpedo and Iio'.t to counter it, it stated the existence of

Goxman radar ajtid gave valviable details of the power and frequency, it
f

described a metliod by \viiioh the Gcnaan raj^jlit navigate thoir bombers by

radio raeajia, it told of uxperiaents v^ith a rocket-driven glider banb for

use against ships, it pointed out the existence of Rechlin and Poenonflnde,

it mentioned the development of a largo gyroscoisically controlled rocket

* for which radio control was being devised, anu it supplied a sample of the

vital elesnent of a proximity fuse then under develovjment and itdiich v/e only

rediscovered v/hon Germany was occvqpiod after the wzir. It vras generally

suspected that the "Oslo Report", as it came to be Icnowr., vms a "plant",

because it was ingeaiiously argued that no one liian could possibly possess

information covering a w^.de range of subjects ̂ /ith tne accuracy and can-

petenco so obviously iinpliod in the Report, But it came true in nearly

every detail, and served to alert us to several developments of whidi we

liad no previous knavvled^e. Wo have never discovered wlio the source was,

but the Oslo Report is a sufficient exa^^lo to show that casual so\ifccs
*  f

shculd not be treated flippantly. It was probably the best single report

received from any source during the vi^iolo war.

ijfr JtS with other sources, casual sources are sometiiaes good and sometimes

bad, and the collating officer imist treat thaii patiently* and cautiously;

if he does, sooner or later he v/ill be re'v/ardod, ̂

9i C-eoATS. "
JI7 Pigeons wore a minor source of *>ir Intelligence, but they wore never

theless somotiiacs 'laeful. Carrier pigeons in suitable containers were

dropped with questionnaires from the air over Occxipied Territory. Should

a friendly native find one of those he was asked to attaclr his ojtisv/ers to

the 'oigoon,and release it so that it could fly-back to this country. J%b
•

with every other kind of source, it was essential to ask questions that the

finder could answer. The oiianoes wore tliat the finder would be an agri—

oultxu'al labovuer; so the questions had to bo such that this kind' of man

c^puld usefully aryjror them.



r

V.

^ Nearly all radar and radionavi£iatipnal stations, for cocuaple, ,J|
had rotating aerials, and so it was safe to ank for reports of any radio 163 I
stations with rotating aerials in the neighbourhood. Even unslcillud |
obssrvcrs could hardly fail to identify these, and to give fairly accurate |

pinpoints. So wo had the pigoons dropped in ureas where agent cover was j

bad, near where we tho.^;^!: radar stations ought to bo. Pigeons drew first |

blood on three nightfighter control stations in this way, llhqr also |

•brought back ner>va of others alref.dy Imown to us.

One luolty pigeon happened to bo picked up by a patriot, probably one

of ovir secret agents, wlio \7as watddng a Gezraan nightfighter control,

station at la Croix Culvyau in France, a fcv/ days after thu inccxjtion of

'Windov/'. He v/as therefore able to send baok limaediately a full descrip

tion of tho reactions of the Gorraan 0,0., who had spent all night t^ing to

inturocpt seven hvindred separate bombers without being able to locate one,

and v/ho then asserted that ho v/ould rather bo attacked by a hundred bonibers

than submit 'to that torrent of papers'. Tliis information coming so soon

after the raid, vms of coctraao value in that it could be told at once to all

our bon-iber crows, to their satisfaction, whereas information arriving through

more secret channels coxild not have rereived so wide a distribution.

S'* Pigeons can only bo used in special circumstanoos, but an Intelligenoo

officer in a future war should bear in mind their possibilities.
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PART III > CHAPTER

A>I,3(b)

OR.u:-::n of BATTLJ': and QPERATIomL HfP^jajjIQEHOE

IIWRODUCTION

1, Intelligence, in the work of an Air S"caff, is the servoni; of operations.
Its prirnar/ function is to facilitate, by the provision of knowledge of the
enemy i.Lr Force, the planning and execution of air operations, thus securing the
most effective and economical use of air pov^er. The first requirement which it
has to meet is therefore the demand for accurate ux')-to-date information on enemy
air strength and dispositions and equixment. This inforr.iation is necessary in
order to assess, for current ox^erations and long-term x^lonning, the enemy* s
offensive and defensive x">o"contial. It v/as the resx:>onsibility of ii.I.3»(b) to
provide this information based on a detailed and analytical study of all sources
of intelligence,

E/illLY DEVlLOPI\nCCT OF THE SBCTKJ^?

2, The stucly of the strength, dispositions and order-of-battle of enany
flying units became the x'>ri-niary commitment of ji,I.3.(b) follovdng on the re
organisation of Air Intelligence from a geograx^hical to a functional basis during
19^ and 19^i-l» prior to this, A,I.3«(b) v/as resx>onsiblo for all asx:>octs of
intelligence covering hostile or potentially hostile air forces, and at this
stage the work v/as divided into three sub-sections

(a) G-emian Air Force,

(b) Italian Air Force,

(c) Spanish, French, Riunanian, Bulgarian
and Hungarian Air Forces,

3, ITithin each of these sub-sections, all aoi^^ects of Air Intelligence
covering the Air Forces in question were studied, i.e. in addition to the
strength and disposition of flying units, such matters as airfields, aircraft
X:)roduction, ground-organisation, personalities, A/A artillery.

By the end of 1940, however, it v/as realized that this method, of '
organisation v/as unlikely to ijroduce the best results, and the circumstances of .
war themselves dictated thorough-going changes. AH matters such as airfields
and production were one by one handed over to sx)ecial sections dealing only vdth
these matters," and on the separa-cion of A,I,3«(e) (covering G.A.P, ground
organisatidn, ti^ansx^'ort and air-borne forces) in August, 1941, ̂ ^be re-organisation
was comx)letc.-.. Thenceforward A»I.3*(b) v/as left free to specialize on enemy air
strengtiii, disxDositions and oxierations. Its main commitment was inevitably the
Geman Air Force; but it v/as found convenient to retain also the sjudy of the air
forces of tl^o Eurox^ean allies and satellites of'the Third Reich, thus allowing the
air i^otential of the Axis in Eurcx:)© to be studied and assessed as a v;hole. In
general, however, the satellite air forces were a minor and static factor in the
overall en. my situation, and nine-tenths of the raani^ov/er and work of the section
was concentrated on the German Air Force, In v/hot follows, therefore, it will bo
convenieivt to ignore the "satellites", v/hich ultimately became so insigiiificant
that they could efficiently be handled by one.officer and one clerical assistant,
and to describe the working methods employed for studying the operational units
and cperational activity of the Genuan Air Force,

KJHCTIOHS AMD I^IETHQDS OF A.X.3.(b),

General, I
,  , . . :■]

3, In the study of the German Air Force four main tasks v/ere assigned to
A,I.3*(b) namely;- - . j

y

(a) Operations, i.e, tp follow and assess eneny scale of effort 4
day by day, theatre by theatre and canpaign by campaign, ^

'  ■ ;''K f
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(b) Order of Baxtle and Dispositions, i#e,. to assess accurately
eneiny;sir strength in all -cheatres and in all sectors by
types and by units, •' . . ■

(c)' v/astage and Input, i.e. to estimate losses and rates of loss
in comparison with input of new and repaired aircraft into
operational units with a vievr to establisliing in relation
to aircraft production, the periodic increase or reduction ' *
in strength of first-line units, together vdth their
current and future tr(2nds of equipment.

.  t

(d) On the basis of the data derived from the spocializet^ v/ork * ' -rv
" enumerated above, to assess traida in oieity air
ijolicy and enemy potentialities, or the probabl.e enemy
reaction in given circumstances, for,the assistance of the
j^ir Staff, planning Staff and Comiiands, including the
United States iiir Force,

To jperform these functions the section was'divided into sub-sections dealing with
the subjects enumerated at (a) (bj and (c) above, co-ordinated and supervised
directly by the head of the section and his personal staff v;ho were primarily
responsible for (d).

6, These four taslcs >vere closely inter-related and none could be effloiently
performed v/ithout reference to the others. ' That is self-evident in regard to
the assessment of trends in eneny air policy; it is also equally tine of the
remainder of the work of the section. It vdll be seen for example, that
operational activity (particularly as reflected in vdreless and radio traffic)
v/as one of the main sources of infoimation regarding dispositions and operational
strength; it v/os as a rule far more accurate, up-to-date and reliable than
reports from ground sources. On the .'other hand'- as was proved in. practice at
many periods of the war 'a'study of eneny operational activity, in particular
scale of effort, without a secure basis in Order of Battle intelligence, is
liable to be misinterpreted and subject to wid$ fluctuations and a substan'tisil
margin of error, by v/ay both of over and under-estimating.

Factual Basis,

7, The whole intelligence background of the section v/as built up from the
individual study of individual itans;its knowledge of the Geman ̂ ir Force was a
composite picture from its detailed knowledge of single' operational units. The
whole structure was built stone by stone from the bottom upvards; the history
of every single enemy flying unit was followed separately, and the overall -
picture v/hich resulted was the sura total of separate unit hi-stories. In this
Y«ray, the whole study of order of battle, pf strength, and'dispositions, v/as
•placed'on a rigorously factual basis, .

Centralisation,

8, The close inter-connexion'between the work of the various sub-sections c
A,I»3«(b) had important effects on the organisation'and activity of the section,'
Compared -with many other sections of /,ir n^telligence,. it required a relatively
hi^ degree of centralization.M In viev/ of the fact that the main function of
the section was to put out at periodic intervals (daily, vreek by week or month
by month, as the case required) trustr/prthy appreciations and estimates of enemy
air strength and disposition, it was essential -for the work of the whole section
to be brought into line.

/9.

* In the case of ii,I,3*(e) f<^r exonple, there was no necessary intcr-connexion '
between the various sub-sections: study of air transport, for example, ']
required no reference to * personalities', 'personalities'' no reference to, , j
training. Hence a looser organisation, leaving greater scope to"the '/ \
individual officer, was here possible,. , • . .

■  . . • "1
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9. V/hile there v/as little or no scope for the expression of individual
ox^inion, the vie\7s of ax^ccialisx officers constantl/ made valuable
conxributions in determining the agreed figures contained in xhe v/eekly
"Disposixion of the Gcrriian iUr Force", vMch v/ore the basis from which every
officer, in his own special fipld, had to vrork; they v^ere the framework for
nil the aoxdvitios of .xhe sooxion, rei:)roaenting a weekly harmonizing of all
views, and at xhe same time'an element of continuixy# The'foundaxion, for
example of almost every ai:)iDrociaxion produced within the section, v/as the
comparison of disx^osition'and strength figures over a period; it v/as in this
v/ay thax the basic xrends of the enemy air force were observed and' calculated.
Hence xhe work of /i,I.3«(b) as a- secxion was marked by a high degree of
coherence: throu^^h xhe institution of a weekly *stook-taldh:^.'',. a.measure of
common opinion ^7as established v/hich contributed greatly to lend weight and
stability to ii#I,3«(b) opinion and to vdn resx^ect for its estimates and
forecasts, " • '

j\ssessment of Information.

10, .The basis of all work in ii.1,3»(h) vras the study of the individual
ox:)erational units of the German /lir Forcb.' />.I,3»(b) was not a source of
raw inxelligence; it was xhe section xo which flowed everyitom of information ;
on the eneny air forces from Cor^Tmands or acquired as a result of interrogation,
xechnical examination, phoxographio reconnaissance, radar, 3padio and \7ireless .
inxercex:>tion, bomb damage assessment, agents and secret service sources,
oenoorship, the soruxiny of foreign newsx^apers and the findings of air atxache's.;
It vras'tho.task of the officers in yv,I,3i(b). xo sift and assess these sources of
information, to uBe them for order of batxle x^urposes, and to disseminate the / •

, chrefully analysed results in xhe form of digested and auxhorixative intelliganoe,:^F-

Evaluation of Inxelligence,

11, The intelligence maxerial which ii#I, 3» (b) itself evaluaxed from such
sources as the above, represenxed* the "final-and official /lir liinicxry view on
all maxters concerning xhe G,ii,F. from an ox^erational. poinx of view. The factual
evidence derived from detailed sxudy of the eneny order" of batxle, activity and
develox:)ment in all theatres enabled the infornvition thus focussed on xhe section
to be assessed in terras of actual capabilities, since no single source could bo
Qxpecxcd'to be fully acquainted wixh xhe all-round x:>icture "which alone presented
study to ii,I,-3»(b).

12. Example, I\n agent's re-porz mighx, for examx^e be received, indicating the
arrival of 6o Ju,B8's ax Bordufoss in North Nor^voy, jtort from the primary
task of authenticating xhis item of intelligence, xhe chain of questions- to v/hich
ix mighx give rise vrould be as follo;7s:7

(a) V/as there any corroborative evidence of the move and of the
number'of aircrafx involved (e,g, from, inxercepxed wireless
xraffic) ?

(b) Was it i^ossible to identify the unit or units concerned, in
particular to dexermino v/hether the aircrafx belonged in
Y/hole or in part, xo L,R,Bcmber, torpedo-bomber, L-R.
reconnaissance or T.E, fighxer unitsj

(c) Whence was xhe unit transferred? Was it. for example, a
local (and xherefore x^ossibly tenporary) move of forces
wixhin Norway? Or, had ix, on the oxher hand,, been
brought up from reserve or from-another operational
theatre?

"'-/(a)

K Note; See para, 6o-'63.
i- ' ■ I-
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(d) What was tho purpose of the Transfer (v/as the enemy, for
example, anticiiDaxing ■chc passage of - a convoy frcm.the
Uni-ced Kingdom to Murmansk)? ,

(e) V/hat were the effecTs of tliis move (x^ossibly in combination
with other transfers of opierational units) on tlie overall
disposiTiona of -the enemy air forces ? . ' '

(f) \7hat^ scale of at-cack might be. nnticipaxed as a result of
the. reinfox'cemenx of xhe Bardufoss area? ^

13. /.ction taken. Once xhese" quesxions had-been answered in the lighx of xho
sx)ecific intelligence available and of the general intelligence picxure
obtaining ax xhat daxe, acxion might be necessary. ' • In xho firax place, there
would bo liaison wixh tho admiralty to ascei'XQin the-naval sixuaxion off North
Norway, and, if necessary, xo issue a warning to shipping of the X)ossibility of
irrgpending air attack. Similar liaison would take place v/ith Coastal Command^
It would then be considered whexher xhe xransfor iiqpHded a new develojpraent in
eneiip- plans or straxegy if so, ix might be necessary xo drafx a minute or
paper for xhe infomaxion of (l) and of xhe .nir Sxaff, xhe •conclusions
of vdiich might be signalled xo xhe Combined Chiefs of Staff in Y/asliingxon.
Next the .Transfer would bo considered in xhe lighx of, overall enemy dispositions..
If it iDrovod possible to determine wliich area had been weakened to provide
reinforcemenx for North Norway, a signal would be despaxched with aiDprcpriate
priority to the itir Command immediately- concerned; .if the reinforcemenx -was at
xhe expense of the Russian front, a signal might be sent xo xhe l^ilitary Mission
in Moscow for xhe information of the Soviet G-eneral Staff. Finally, the
transfer ^vould be 'booked', in the disposition sheets and records of ii.I.3#(b)
with a view to inclusion in the periodic "Disposition of the G-erman Air Force" a
disxribuxed from week xo v/eek, xo keep operaxional commands in all theatres fully
informed of the latest changes in enemy disiDositions.. . . .. .

, QRG/JJISATION OF A.I.3«(b).

Study of Opera'cional /jctivity.

14» The greater parx of the man-iDo\/er of the section was devoted to the,
detailed sxudy of enemy acxivixy and was organised in independenx sub-sections
on a "fronxnl" basis i.e. different sub-sections would specialise on a particular
Front as a v/hole (Russian Fronx, Medixerranean, Western Front* exc.); in xhe case
of xhe \Yesxem Front they were furxher sub-divided for the study of (l) day and
nighx fighxers, and (2) Bombers, reconnaissance unixa etc. • It was the daily
xask of These officers to decide:- " .

(i) Whax effort xhe eneny air force had put u^) the p»revioua
day; " *

(ii) V/hich units had been engaged;

(iii) Vfhat sxrengxh each enemy unix had-had and what was its '
percentage of serviceability; , ■ ; -j

(iv) Which main bas^- and which advanced landing ground, if any,
each unit was-using; ,

(v) v7ixh whax aircraft was each unit equix^x^ed;. •

(vi) What Transfers of aircraft., if any, had taken place,

15» A good examx>le of the result of this v/ork is to be found in xhe Weekly
Apx>reGiation on xhe "G.A.F# on xhe V/esxem Front and in G-emany and Austria",
an extract of vrhich for December 29vh, 1944 is attached at Al^endix D. All
xhe figures given in xhis document v/ere based exclusively on Unit, Order of
Battle information and were regularly cTistributed to all Commands-and
Oi^erational Sxations in xhe U.K. and in xhe later sxages of the War to all
Commands on the Western Front,

A6.
* H2R2.1 See Appendix F. ^ -
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16» J\ .further exonplc of "cho sections studTing eneray operational activity
is comjaiheli in xhc daily "iiir Ministry' Telei^ra^phic Intelligsico Summary"
Y/hich, frcrni l^ijO "co the end "of •'cho V/ar, was despatched each day -co all Homo
Commands givinij the official ijir Ministry estimate of activity on the
V/esxern Front and againsx the U.K» iin oxaiq?le of this Summary for January
1st 1945 is given at y,i)pendix S. . '

17- These officers had to be sufficiently acquainted vath the units which
they v/ere studying to be able to give immediate answers to any question of
location and strength and the equipment of the units v/ithin their survey; they
had to be able to say also what was the normal operational range and boirb load
of these aircraft (as distinct from the theoretical capabilities v/orked out by
the technical experts), ' The infomation gathered' each day was generally
recorded in a card index system by the officers themselves and the result of
their findings v/as discussed, and agreed upon with the Head of the Order .of
Battle subsection. ' •

Order" of Battle Sub-Section.

18* The head of tliis sub-section v/as assisted by one or two other officers
who kept in touch vd-th all front's and all categories.of aircraft.- It v/as the
re^Dunaibility of these officers to co-ordinate the work of all the specialising
officers, to loio'w fully all units on all fronts, and to produce overall figiu-^os
for the 1st and 2nd line strength and disposition of the G-«a.F. This entailed
a great.amount of vrark, "for vrhilst the officers •concemed did not necessaialy
have the coii^ileto detailed knowledge of the "specialists" "they had to liave -
sufficient knowledge of the work of all the "siDecialists" to be able to make
decisions on dlsput.ed questions of basing, strength and equipment. Th® card
index system vz-as again used thoroughly, officers then^elves making the
recordings as only by so doing could they hope to acquire the complete
fajniliarity with the enemy units which was essential'for the proper'execution
of their tasks, • "

19» The practical results "of this work, which involved a close watch on. all
Unit moves, the formation of new Units, the disbandment of others etc., was
expressed in a v^eckly document entitled "The Disposition of the German Llr Force;
this represented the official authoritative Air Ministry statement on G*/uF,
dispositions in all Theatres cind was distributed "not only vzlthin the Air Staff,
but .was made available' also by signal to all Comnands at Home and Overseas as
well as to Uashington andUoscov/, • Iji example of this document giving the G.A.F.
disposition on January 5th, 1945 is ct Appendix F. •,

.11

20. The complete G.A.P. Order of Battle, "Unit by Unit, v/as 'published by this
section approximately every three months-receiving a v/ido distribution to all
Commands and Stations. During the intervening period the changes in this
Oi'der of Battle were notified as they occurred by signal, the Air Ministry
Telegraphic Intelligence Sunmary being ff'equently used for this purpose.

21. In addition to the identification of Units this Order of Battle
included also an Appendix summarizing the changes wloich had occurred since the
previous issue and reviewing current and expected develcpments with regard to
the different categories of aircraft and.the equipment of Units etc.

22, An extract from the G,j",,P. Order of Battle dated February 1st, 1945# in
resp)ect of the single-engined fighter force is given at Appendix G, vhile at
Appendix H (i) and (ii) are extracts from the Notes attached to this Order of
Battle, ' It vdll be seen that by those means, v/ith the assistance of other
appreciations iDroduced from time to time, it was x^PSsible to acquaint all
concerned v/ith the current situation regarding the German Air Force and its Units,

23# Proof of the accuracy of the work done by this sub-section was forth
coming by the end of hostilities' in May 1945 wjien documents handed over by.the
Germans shctved how close A,I.3«(b) esti:nates of the strength of the aiemy air
force hod been to the actual fact, * Figures provided at the end of May by the
German Air Force Chief of Staff for overall strei'jgth at the end of April are •
given below, together vflth A.I.3-(b)'a official figures-piut out on April 29th'in
a disijosition sheet for April 27th 1945:- ■ /n "h

X Note; See Appendix 'C. ' " ! ' -" r"
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i-IjJiibi
Gorman Estimate, estimaxe for ./inril

... • 27th. 1945.

Worth Genriany including Baltic States ' •,
and Norv/a/ " ' 2063 • 206o

South Germany, Czechoslavakia and Italy • . 1452 1175
•  (incl.certain non-

,  ; . ' ' op units)
Non-o_perational « , - - 435

T0T4L ^ . 3515 . ' ■ 3670 :

24» Liaison vfith Commands. It vras an important part of the function of'the
Order of Battle Sub-section to maintain the clearest possible touch with
Commancls at home and vdth parallel sections in overseas Commands e.g, in the
Mediterranean, }jliddle East and Prance, The latter noiroally included a proporticn '
of officers trained in or familiar vwith the working methods and function of
j'j.I.3»(h). This liaison vras greatly facilitated by,means of a special signals
link a llovdng the rapid exchange of information and views, so that the
centralisation already noted vdthin the section vas extended to every R.ji.P* and
U.S. Command engaged in operations against the eneny. The exchange of .
information v/as necessarily tv/o-way, for while Commands'looked to 4*1.3* (b) for
authoritative operations, the section in turn relied on digested and well-evaluated
intelligence originating v/ithin the Commands being passed back to London in oi-der
to amplify its overall perspective. *

Input, Wastage cind Reserves Gub-Section.

25. The value of an operational intelligence section where the independent
v/ork of other sections and sources could be assessed in the "light of factual
order of battle and operational intelligence v/aa vz-ell demonstrated in the vanter
of I94I-42. Sstimtes of Gannon aircraft production had up till then been such
as to force the conclusion that the G.ii.P. had anple reserves of front-lino
aircraft, having regard to the estimated v^astage rate in operational units; the
unexpectedly depleted and weakened condition of the G.ii.P. after the first 6
months of the Russian cangpaign therefore cast serious doubts upon this view and
consequently upon current production estimates. ' ' .

•  26, Fomation of tho flub-section. A small sub-section was accordingly formed in
early 1942 to study wastage in 'detail and, as a corollary, to examine closely
the input of ne^v aircraft from factories and of repaired aircraft" -jointly with
intelligence on order of battle and first-line strength. Proof v^as soon
forthcoming by a study of works numbers,- factoiy markings, from inforraation
supplied by the 'X' service and by utilising the methods evolved by A.I.3*(e)
in arriving at transport aircraft production ©", that the output of first-line
aircraft had in fact been ovor-restimated. This was a matter of outstanding
importance at that juncture of tho war and the methods thus initiated continued

.  to be developed and enployed for the reirdindei" of hostilities. '

27. Liaison v/ith ".tiotivity" £aid "Order of Battle" Sub-sections. For the work
of this sub-section, the meticulous day,.to day examination of the scale of " * '
activity of each individual enemy rflying unit, carried^ out by tho officers •
studying the enemy operational activity v/as an indispensible foundation, since
it provided the statistics of sorties, by typo and by front on which all -
estimates of v^astafjo wore based. The v/ork of this sub-section had also, of
necessity to harmonize v/ith that of tho Order of Battle sub-section,' since both
sections had ultimaxely the task of assessing,' from tv/o different points of view,
tho actual strength of the same air force. Although far from perfect owing to

/the

H Note;. See para. 6I,

9 Note; See Chapter I4 (ii) parQ.38.. 4"'' 4
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•■'• c;-the many ira;>ondorablc factors involved, no serious discrepancy betv^een -che
reouJts of the 'Order of Battle' and the * Input and ''.Tastaije' sub-sections v;QS;;ViK
possible, and in arriving at agreed results, each, .sub-section provided a check
on the o-cher.

28, • Por Order of Bat-clc puri^oscs tz v/as found that produccion estimates = • '
alone v/cre not sufficient; . they had to be studied from the point, of view of
allocation of aircraft to first-line units, to O.T.U's, to all training
establishments and to satellite air forcos, , Input into operational-units
vras then balanced \rith the battle and flying accident wastage incurred so
that a check could be kept on the increase or reduction in strength of the ^
first line units, ]?irst line strength was therefore assessed from tv/o
different angles,- The Order of. Battle si:^-section approached the pi'oblem
from a study of individual unit strength, the wastage and reserves sub
section from a study of aircraft input' and wastage by types. This sub
section v/orked closely with ii,I,2,(a) (the section responsible for studying
and assessing enemy aircraft production) and ultimtely.pome to b.e .conoemed
priiiiarily vdth tho"nur±cr of aircraft being_ product; the industrial aspect,"
such as the'location and "size of factories, continued to be dealt vd-th by
ii,I,2,(a), The problem of".estijnating the input of nev^ aircraft v/as, however, ^ .
never satisfactorily solved, and the 1944 catinxites of German fighter • ^ ^ .
production have subsequently been shown to have been far too lc?w. .

29* Introduction of ncv/ s\/g tr/pes. Prom the v/urk of this sub-section, acting
in conjunction with A,1,2.(a) and ji.I*2. (g), clear indications were also
received of the enemy's intentions to introduce new types of aircraft and what
v/as much more in^ortant, liis ability "or 'othen'dso'to inplanent his intentions • • •
xo-dnt-roduce-n-evr-typeg-cf-gnrrcrof-t—and-^vha-'t-waa, much rnnrp i,jiq;Xjr-tan-t,-hi-s—abidity
xai-<rchi=?nvi.se tixdinplempnt. his- riTih-'Tvtarms'; This ^vas particularly valuable in . .
the caso of the He,177# the 4-engined bomber, aircraft v/hich the eheny v/as*never
able to use for the i^uiq^ose for which it was intended and in the case of the
jet propelled aircraft v,iiich the Germans were unable to bring into • opoi''ation
v/ith the speed that had been planned. Similarly, valuable information v/as "i
made available through the findings of this sub-section on the enemy's policy;
in 1944 with regard to his bomber and fighter forces - the discarding of the 1 a,
bomber in face of difficulties of ^jroduction consequent upon /.Hied'bombing ofl
liis cnfdue and assembly plants and the concentration of his effort towards thel "
building up of a fighter force sufficiently stron^^ to. .contest /.Hied air ^ ' \
superiority. .. . .

30* vTastage estimates. From /.ugust 1942 onwards a monthly estimate was made
of the aircaft losses from all causes incurred by first line units of the G,/..P, «
plying wastage v/as assessed by applying- to.the estimated operational sorties
carried out by different categories of aircraft the rate of wastage thought to
have been experienced by the G./..P, during the month, according to categories
and fronts. The ai:5;;roach to this difficult problem v/as based partly on R,/uP»
experience of its ovffi wastage,' partly on captured documents, on P/W information
and on infon.iation from every other Gecret source,

31# Allied claims. .In considering Allied claims, every allov/ance v/as made for
aircraft destroyed, damaged or captured on the ground, taking into account
pilots claims and P/r of airfields attacked. Prom the Battle of Britain to the
attack on Allied airfields in Belgium and Holland qn.lst January 1945 i"c was
found that A,A. Claims and those .of -pilots dn respect' of aircraft shot dovm
in combat could not always be accepted at their face'value and the need for an "
integrated study of production, wastage and reserves was further demonstrated '
v/hen daylight bombing operations began to be undertaken by the J.H, Vlllth Air
Poi'ce in 1943» The heavy' claims .of enemy aircraft destroyed .in these
oijerations v/ere p)Qlx>ably inconsistent v/ith the qcqepted order of battle, •/!
strength and iDroduction estimates; it v/as not vdthout difficulty that
conclusive evidence could finally be brought to ,i->rovo thu-p a considerable •
dux)lication of claims in fact v/as • talcing i:>1qco. Had they been accepted
without question a comptletely false i^icture of the strength" andq^otential
of the G.A.P. would have arisen, and tlie ei:)isode served to emphasize the
fundamental importance of a factual ai)proach to operational intelligence in allits aspects. ■ ■ " * , , ^ ,

Cs

« Hotei See Appendix
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32» It y^as at tlii$.,levol thax the most in-ceresting and froquentl/ most / !•
valuable work vms done, and the rospcmsibility and volume of weJ'rk vms such ;}
that " from. June 1943 to October 1944, the duties of ̂Head of Section had to bo ?
jointly sliarcd by t\To V/iny Goiiroonders (Seo note to .Appendix "B")« The task j
of the head of the section and his immediate assistants, apart from supervising . - j
in detail the v/ork of the Section as a v/hole, ' was to appreciate general trends
and to have sufficient knowledge of general dispositions and activity to be i
able to provide appreciations of current and future operations and reactions. I
Per this task great alertness, a wide background,' an understanding of the enemy's
methods of '.vorking and a knowledge of past events were-necessary. Here,
familiarity vdth the work of nearly'all other Sections involving factors such as
aircraft production, pilot production, length of enemy-training, ability of the
enemy cra'/s and their effectiveness in operation, and eneny airfields, had to be,,^:
taken into account in any assessments whidi had to be made.

33» Not only a familiarity with the v/ork of outside sections but also a ^ .
reasonable knowledge of the German ground forces, naval and military strategy,
and political and economic developments was necessary on the part of the. Head of
Section for the prupjer understanding of'the policies and action of the enemy air
force. It was here that appreciations for the Chiefs of Staff and for the
Planning Staff were written. Here also 'ax^preciations for the guidance of
Intelligence Officers at operation H.Qs. both at home and ovex'seas were originated -
this latter task became a heavy coinmitment' after June 1944 v/hen in addition to
the British a large number of comparatively inexperienced Intelligence Officers
v/ere in charge of intelligence at U.S. Tactical H.Q.s on the Continent. It was '
essential that the officers charged with the resi^onsibilities entailed in ' |

^  A.Z.3«(b) should have very, great loiov/ledge arkl experience and the ability to j
take n v/ide view v;hich could only come from long fainiliarity with the work of, j
the Section, based on detailed study vatliout v/hich no proper understanding v^s
possible.

/IMPLICATION OP OPERATION/iL INTmiGEHCE TO ALLIID OPPPujTIONS

AND TO ENH^iT ICCLIT/jHY STRATTGY

.Alllerl operations. ■ - . , Ju riHl ff«&4

34* Examples of how the detailed study of the aieray air force^assisted
operational commfinds in the planning of Allied operations are as follows:-,

(a) eneny air reaction to both daylight and night attacks could
be assessed with reasonable accuracy. On the basis of
Order of Battle information commands we;re able to route
their forces to the best, advantage avray from the heaviest
concentration'of eneiry defensive force.^. *

(b) Allied fprces attacking enemy airfields were able to
concentx'ate on those knom to house the operational .
units and to avoid-v/asting bombs on airfields'on ;
which only training units were present or which vrere , w >
simi^ly aircraft paries or dunrx^s.' ■ TMs was particularly '
imponant during the series of attacks made in March

1945* v/hen to assist ground troops in forcing the Rhine
barrier and to ensure immunity for uxiarmed transporc , ^ ^ ;j
aircraft flying deep into Germany, Allied bombers and . '
fighters attacked the bases of every known operational . VV ir'-'!

■  filter unit facing the V/estom Allies. Genftan air- - 'j
fields at this time were crowded with aircraft, since • . -
not only wore they full of training aircraft but many , ' ;
hundreds of others had been evacuated from training • • • . ./'J
areas in the East and many hundreds of bonders and - '
reconnaissance aircraft for v/hich the enemy had.now no
use were being kept in'Central Germany. photpgrajphs :
revealed almost every airfield to bo a perfect target, ̂ •,
if the number of aircraft prcsait were alone cbhsiJered.
Only, detailed Ordor of Battle information made it possible
to concentrate on those fields from .which, danger could

■  ■ 'V'. come - and this was done with such* effect that Allied
-  /transport

. \ /I., •.,

-  - >3;]
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transport; aircraft carrying fuel deep into G-e^roany suffered
practically no interference, , . ' .. -

•N.— '

(c) Throu^^hout the war it was possible to assess with grov/ing-
accuracy the approximate scale of enercy bombing attacks
against this country and also the areas v^hich vrerc most

•  likely to be attacked, __iu/i«Goirjnand was thus able to'
dispose its anti-aircraft^guns • and-ba-Hoons ;in-thc-raost .

"" advantageous manner, « This was of groat importance^ at a
period v/hoii equipment v;as n.'Jt available in such lavish- ■

-  iDrofusion as in the final phases and was vital during the
period of preparation for the /jllied landing landing
Normandy, - • d '

'/ - li/,.

(d) A further'example shows the direct use of this detailed
knowledge in the carrying out-of a successful defensive
operation. During the North African campaign Allied
bombing of"niffiolds-in Sardinia had effectively denied the
enony the use as permanent bases 'of airfields in that
island. Consequently enemy torpedo bomber attacks against
Allied convo}^ entering the Mediterranean had to be
initiated from bases in Sicily, It became kno\vn -that in
order to range further westward, the enemy used bases in ■
Sardinio as advanced landing grounds. Further, the
effective range and speed of his aircraft was known as

'was the area and the time he was likely to make his-ii'irst
attacks; consequently a fairly accurate ostimte of the
time of, take off and the route pould bo made. • On one
coco si on when a paxH;icularl7 inqportont Allied conv.oy v/as
entering the Mediterranean', this information was used to

that Boaufighters were sent'out;to intercept in daylight
off the West Coast of. Sardinia, ' So successful was the
operation that the Beaufightera contacted the.eneny"

• bombers \/ith ,no difficulty only a fe-./minutes after the
aircraft had taken off, shot do\m about 30/o of the force
and ccnpelled the rcmidivlor to jettiscn their torpedoes'
oni to return to boao.

f "t Li %

■  •'V;''
•  'yd
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Prooaration of Forecasts and Bstimates,

35* Apart from tlie frequent v/riting of authoritative appreciations on the ■
current enejny air situation,' one of the major tasks, which in view of its
importance became i^eculiarly the responsibility of the Head of the Section, v/na
the preparation of numerous forecasts of Germ^ air strategy and estimation of
scales of attack; inter alia' these v/ero made for the Air Staff, Joint

/  Intelligence Comnuttee, Combined Operations, home and Overseas Commands, and also
for the Allied Conferences at Ca3ablanca,^Oueb0a and Teheran, "Such appreciations,

»  (which might vary from those required for major Allied undertakings e.g. the
invasion of Sicily and thb landing in Normandy,' or "the assessment of the enemy air
threat in hyi^othetical cases with a view to formulating Allied -strategy, to
estimating the future development'of jet propelled aircraft strength and G-,A,P,
reaction to local commando raids) wore often of the greatest conii^lexity in view
of the many considerations to be taken into account and could not be delegated
beloY/ the Head of the Section; nevercheless all hasi'c figures contained in these ■
represented the considered views of the section as a_wiiole md not those of any
one individual officer, ■ ■ ' ,

/36.
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36, Examples of such forecasts vdiich v^ere put OUT} are as follows;- . • . '

(a) Oporatlon "TORCH" (Allied lan^ng in I^orth Africa in Hovember 19i*2);-

Ustinnte of cnen^ air stron^^ith to oppose Allied operation
(forecast made in Scptcifibcr 1942)."-

Italian air Force do inan Air Force To-cal

•  530 aircraft . , 395 = 925

Af-cer the completion of the oporation documents came to hand
showiriQ that the actual strength in the area to oppose the , ,
Allial landings v/as in fact;. ) . ■ ' ■

•  515 aircraft ' 3S5 - iflU 925

(b) Jet propelled Aircraft;- Assessment of future German first
line strength:-

Estimate for January 1st, 19^5 dated.25.9*Vf» =' 145-190 a/c#
Actual strength at January Ist, 194^ = I60

Estimate for Ai>ril 1st, 1%5 dated ■10;1.45. - 275-325
Actual strength at 23.3.19ii-5,« = 275

V  Actual strength at 30.3.1945. = 240'

These estimates of future jet aircraft strength N7ero made in the
•face of intense opposition at a timo when "the potential threat
of these aircx^aft to Allied daylight operations Avas very largo
and when exaggeration of the thx^eat \ms Very easy - and v^as in.
'fact I'ife, The value of Ordor of Battle evidence, of the

•  knowledge of length of timo talcen'fol* re-training, and
convei-sdtion by enemy units, of familiiirity vdth the
ramifications of intrigue apd "politics" within the Luftwaffe
vras neVei" more cleai^ly shown, for at the time these assessments
Y/ere made almost all other indications (production of engines,
of airci^aft parts and fuselages) gave rise in many quarters to
the most pessimistic of•statanents and an almost alarmist attitude.

Enemy Strategy. •

37. The use of Intelligence on the enemy Air Eorce's as a guide to ovei-'all
enemy military sti-'ategy is shown in the following examples;- ' .

(a) The rapid transfer of flying units from the Western Front
and from the Mediterranean area at the end of March and
beginning of April I94I to Bulgaria, Hungary and Southem

(. Germaiiy clearly foreshadowed .the .German invasion of
. Yugoslavia and Greece. ' ' '■

(b) The build up of flying units in Greece, particularly of . y
transport and glider units during Api'il 1941 gave a very
clear indication of the German intention to attack Crete,
the attack v;hich was eventually' launched on May 20th.

(c) The ti-ansfer of flying units to Poland and Eastern Germany
fi-'om the Balkans and Mediterranean theatres early in June
1941 provided confirraation'for the forecast (already made
by A.1.3. (c) the section res]Donsiblo for studying tho
ground organisation of the G.A.P.)' of the German attack
on Russia on June 21st, '194T# ' ,

(d) The transfer of boiii)ers, dive~bombers and fighters fi^om . '
Russia to thelJediterrancnn in January. 1942 -foreshadowed
the attacks on Malta during Mai-ch and April of that year,
and indicated the increasing importance of the Mediterranean .
in German strategy. ^ •

(©) The resujirption of bombing attacks on the U.K. in January -
February 1944 v/as forecast on the withdrawal of enemy •

" bomber units from Italy in December 1943# . -• ,\  ■ ■ ■ . /38.
"■•y-p''-'
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38* It thus becamo hichl/ inrprobable that "cho Ginen^/" could'launch any
unforeseen large scale a-cxack or any ne^7 "cype of air actiVi-cy va-chout scsno
•v/aming beir^ possible from iul. 3t (b), .. The face that no iiigporxant development,
in eneiTy' tac"cics oir strategy after 19^iD v/as unforeseen is in itself a tribute
to tho offectivoness of tho intclligenco. metiaods eanx^loyed - there was no■ rocpriiif,
for spectacular diocovorica v/hon ovciy dovolopuoiif .was clooely \3atcliod and;/,.
reported on from its iniiiaticn* !-

SOURCES COI-iTRIBUTING- TO UPIJhiTIQNi'Ii IKTEix'iGMCIi; , .* ■
39» . The various sources of intelligence v/hiclr vvero used by (t)) are
discussed briefly ..below. It must be emphasised that the, statements made oh the
relative value of these sources refer to their use purely fi'om the Ordqr of
Battle point of view - and are not nocossftrily rp)prosontativo of the evaluations
of other sections.

* * t ' '

40. Statements' by Prisoners of "lYar, Kvidence from p/\7 varied betvfeen conQplote
accuracy and the wildest fantasy, and in assessing it, factors such as age,
education, nationality, XJolitical and social background, "service career,
circumstances of capture and morale in general had to be t^alcen into account.
Most P/\7 reports- could be cross-chocked..to some extent against infonuation from
other sources and v^hen tliis class of evidence was accex)ted for its confii'motory
and historical value rather than for its immediate and operational value, it
formed one of the most useful sources of Viir Intelligence,

41» There',' were, however, a number of cases wiion F/\f evidence x>ravidod tho
first indication of the ai^parent presence of units in a new area. Such cases ,
"had nevertheless to be treated with caution, since F/\7 frequently made statements
whidi later proved entirely false,

42i Prisoners* statements, frequently, proved of value as indications of-
change of enemy policy. Per example, much useful information was gained from
X)risoners on the subject of the German intention to re-introduce "Intruder"
operations by .night fighters over the U.K, in 1945* considerable amount of
detailed information'vms also.pjjrovided by this source on the intended use by
the G,4.P. of radio controlled. boirl)s oG^inat dllied shipijing,

gents' Reports,- The accuracy of information given by agents,like that
given by p/iV, varied very vddely, 4 further. similarity lay in the fact that it.
was usually confimatory or historical in nature, rather than of immediate
operational value, .

44" There v/ere, however, notable exceptions to tliis. On one occasion for
instance, the first intinvDtion of .the move of a Geschwader of tor:L.>edo bombers
from feehmany -to Norway cajne, within 24 hours of the event, from an agent, Such
cases vrere rare, •

45* Agents resemble the rest of humanity in their tendency to exaggerate.
This -was very patent in their reports of numbers of aircraft seen on enemy
airfields raid also in their atten^Jts to distinguisli types of aircraft. Most
reports contained a grain of truth but more frequently than not their value .was
nullified by such statements• that '.'200 bo^nhers" or "lOo fighters" had arrived,

4b, The type of rex»ort which was found consist^tly more accurate was that
which listed aircraft markings, or gave details of unit crests or headquarters'
marking 3%

47* The yrork of agents'x>roved of immense value when it v/as directed towards
the gathering of inforjnation on ^specific subjects. For this, ' good briefing is.
essential and good briefing was not a'ooinmon occurrence,' The'haphazard
collection of intelligence by agents developed into the. bmassing of detail so
unimportant that it justified neither the risking of the agent.'s life in
collecting and transmitting it, nor the mohcy-spent on its acquisition, nor the

_time spent , in reading it by the Section receiving it.
1. '

48* Air Attaches. Individual items of great intelligence
value were received from Air Attaches but information from
these sources v/as neccssai-ily so infrequent that it could ,
not be used as a basis of dqy to day v;ork.
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l\.% Reports by ov/n Aircrev/, Reports from o-wn aircre^v .were frequently pf grea
value to "Che sTiudenp of tacpios phan po xhe Oi^er of Bapxle section, but .they 1
necessarily formed a most important method of assessing losses inflicted on tl:^
gnemy, the strength of his reaction to our operations and the types of aircraft|
•v/as using, ■ , 1

50, The accuracy of the reports v/as influenced-by many factors v/hich need nc
be enumerated and great responsibility for passing on the correct pictures restj
vri-th Squadron., Group and Conanand I,Oa, -without v/hose sifting, comparing and
analysing, the Air Ministry 1,0, would be unable to use the information brought
back by aircrew. Some frequent sources of error are listed below: ,

(l) Tendency for claims to be too high,

(ii) Numbers of aircraft seen or encountered overstated,

(iii) Identical enemy formations reported by'more than one o\m
formation - this can lead to duplication,

(iv) Tendency of aircrew, v/hen v/amed of possible presence of
aircraft of a new type, to report this type too frequently
owing to. "suggestability" leading to errors of identification,

51# Photographic Reconnaissance, Photographic reconnaissance was 'one of the
most prolific sources of Order of Battle information, but no source had to be
treated with greater discretion,' Its fundamental ̂ veakness lay in the fact that
a first-line operational bomber, the Ju,88, for example, is indistinguishable in
a photograph from a training, reconnaissance or night 'fighter Ju,88,

52. In assessing photographic evidence the'follovdng.factors must alv/ays be
considered: , ,

(i) Likely presence on airfield of .training, ccmmunications or
transport aircraft v^ich may be confused with operational
■cypes,

(ii) Dispersal facilities on the airfield "• hangars, blast bays, '
camouflage, etc.

(iii) Hiatoiy of the field - is it a transit station, factory
airfield, paiic or repair depot ? • • •

(iv) possible temporary absence of units on operations or unit(s)
making temporary use of -the airfield as A»L,G, , ,

(v) The frequency of P/R,

53, Rare and distinctive types of aircraft seen in photographs frequently
gave indisputable evidence of the presence of certain units: but normally
photographic evidence alone must be accepted with great reserve as an indication
of the presence, absence or strength of units, .

5^, As an example of the accuracy of estimates of strength v/hich is possible
in certain circumstances. North Italy in 1943 is of interest. Prom photographs
of North Italian airfields it v/as possible to es-cimate to within about ten per
cent of the strengths of Ju,88 bomber units as shown later by captured documents.
The reason for this accuracy were as follcAVs:-

(i) There were no bomber schools in the area to confuse the issue,

(ii) The cover was very frequent,

.  (iii) Only a small nujubor of well known airfields v/ere in use,

(iv) Dispersals and blast bays were not developed to the extent achieved
later in the war,

/55.
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55* To illustrate the reverse s-caiiG of affairs it is useful to remember
That in April 1945 it v/as impossible to esximatc from photographs the strengths
and locations'of operational S.E.Fighter Units in V/estem Germany, This time
xhe reasons vrere;-

(i) Owing to loss of xerrixory a vast number of air'craft of
school and firsx-line units were sharing a comparatively
small number of 'airfields.

(ii) The G.A.F, had tried to achieve the greatest possible degree
of dispersal, •

distinguish the vailous types of S»E. aircraft,'.'1

56, Y'•Sources,.

(iii) Photographic interpreters were frequently unable to

(i) '\Y/T Intercepts, The value of intercepted TV/T traffic depends
largely upon the type of cail" signs used by the enemy#

Under the old German system of permanent unit-callsigns a
very complete"assessment of strength and locations could be
regularly derived from intercepts. After the change-over
to the use of factory markings as callsigns, it became more
hazardous to estimate u2iit strength by this method, and
locations derived from it were much less reliable tlian

formerly, since aircraft used their factory calls!gn
throughout their life, whatever unit they belonged to.

The most common.sources of error in using this, typo of
intelligence v/ere:-

a) In assessing unit strength; o^ving to the fact
that in the second half of the war German aircraft

used factory markings throughout their life, . . ' . ■
irrespective of their unit., ^ given aircraft was .7-;
liable to be carried on the strength of its old ' '
unit long after it had passed to new ovmers and «
there v/as apt to be a long time lag betv/een the ' ..'Yi
actual arrival in its unit of a new aircraft "and •. ' tv.'
^ts unit of a new aircraft ant^its allocation to '
that xinit by the Order of Battle section.

In assessing the-strength of enaiy formations
engaged in operations, it is alv/ays necessary to
remember that the number of aircraft indicated by
this source is necessarily a minimum number, since,
certain aircraft may not have been obliged to .use
their YiT/r during operations.

b) In docidinir the bases of units or their movements
to new bases there was no certainty that aircraft
heard in W/T contacting a given base did in fact

• still belong to the unit to v^hich'it xvas ascr:i.bed
by the Order of Battle section.

(ii) R/T Intercepts, r/t intercepts proved of considerable value
in estimating the strength of units, but this is a type of
evidence' v/hich must bo used v/ith great caution, .. •'

The main factors, gove^ing the accuracy of the results are;

1, Complateness' of the cover, " . ,

.  2, The extent tovhich interceptors are able to. identify units
and formatioAa, " . • • •

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■
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3» Ths degree of effort; exerted by the enemy air force,' the
moet accurnte estimates of'total strength, being
obtainable only viien tlie enemy makes an "all out" effort,

■  It may be said in general that 'from good R/T intercept,
cover it is possible to estima.te to y/ithin t^venty per cent
(plus or minus) the numbeV of fighter aircraft opei'ating in •
an area over a period of at least a week of constant operations.

'It must, hov/ever, be born in mini that sing_^ estimates of
strength or of reaction derived from this source may be vddely
inaccurate in other directions and that an^ approach to the tvrenty
per cent figure of reliability mentioned above can only be made
after a series of operations has been carried out.

The value of r/t infomation increases greatly v/hei a'
complementary source is available. Thus R/T by itself, v,hen the
cover is satisfactory, can give a good indication' of the number
of units operating in an area and of their strength, even though
the names of the units are not loiov/n. Other sources often

provide the names of the units but give no duo to their strength.
When these tv/o complonentary types of information are combined, an
excellent Order of Battle picture,results.

R/T intercepts may be very deceptive as indications of
change of base, since frequently changing cover names may bo used
by aircraft and controllers and this renders errors in
identification only too possible,

(iii) Radar. In the early stages of the vmr Radar was a valuable service
providing information on ^eed, course, height and'size of enemy

V'^ forroations but the number; of - aircraft as-estimated by Radar alone
'  were subject to considerable margins of error frequently amounting

.  to + or - 30fo, . . '

Estimates from this source, however, provided an excellent
cross-check for those derived from W/T or li/T intercepts,

j'ifter the introduction of "Windcw" the value of Radar
estimates declined,very sharply to the point v/here they were
merely an indication that enemy aircraft were opei-ating,

57# Estiriiates of Eneirc^ Aircraft Production, Estimates from casual sources of
an enemy's rate of aircraft production, ̂ f of great accuracy, are valuable to
the Order of Battle section. In practi^, hov/ever, such accuracy is rarely
obtainable and production estimates are only of limited use in immediate Order
of Battle work. Their chief value in this direction is in making estimates
of future total strength of categories or of individual aircraft types -
notably new aircraft not yet operational, '

58- Censorship^ Press, Monitoring and Casual Sources, These proved of little
value. What littlo infonuation was culled ffom'these sources vms
usually so out of date as to be valueless except from a historical point of viexv,

59* Home and Overseas Commands. J\3 already mcntionod in para, 2^, ;the I
intelligetico reports emanating from ,the Homo Oomraands e, g. Bomber,"'Fighter ond
Coastal and U,S. Vlllth Jiir Force and from overseas e,g. Middle Kast,
and 2nd T.A.F, v/ere another indispensible scuroe of information.

(a) The operational intelligence sections in the Home Commands, .
by consolidating reports passed up frcm Bquadron or Station
Intelligence officers through Wings and Groups contributed
in an important degree to the final evaluation of enemy air
activity, and order of battle (scale of effort €uid r^ypes of
aircraft encountered), tactics, losses, etc.#often supplying j
information unobtainable from any other-source, e.g. lack of ^
' Y' cov er, ' ' '. >

. ̂
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(b) iiB, regards Overseas Commands, iihe Inxelligence S0c"cions
developed vd'ch "Dime and oxperionco into minioture
rel/ing on all the sources available vdthin their respoctive
Comrrtinds (largely similar to those anumoratod above) to
provide the most complete and accurate reports in current
enemy activity and development, in their particular theatre#
Those in turn contributed to the overall picture available in
j'i#I#3«(b), supplemented by the close contact maintained by
signal as inclicuted at para. 24 above#

A.I. 3.(b) I,S A SOURCB OF

6o, The fact that in operational intelligence A.I#3«(b) "was in a position to
take a synoptic viev of inforniation provided by all other sources, v,rhethcr
received direct or evaluated by other sections or Cojnmands, meant tliat the
section alone had a complete perspection of the enemy air force in all its
aspects and in all theatres. In consequence it \7as better informed on the
enen^ air situation than the Commjinds themselves, and therefore vras looked to by
than as well as by the Air Staff for final and authoritative information.

Intelligence for ComnKinds#

6l, The manner in v/hich it v/as- possible to maintain a closely knit liaison
by signal v/ith overseas canmands on all aspects of enemy order of battle, strength
and disposition, permitting the closest identify of. views and exchange of
infomation', has already been indicated at para.24 above. A#I«3»(by vras thus
able to pr'ovide a completely .cejntralised flay of highly reliable and digested
intelligence to all cominonds in every theatre.

62. With tlio development of the campaigi in Prance, the Lay Countries mid
Germany during 19A4-45 this service was of inestimable value to SIIAjilP and all
its subordinate commands, of v^ich a large proportion were American. Each of •
them v/as thus able to receive daily, if necessary, a complete rovie;v of the
strategic and tactical situation, G.A.P# strengths, dispositions, etc. v/liich
sheer lack of manpower, experience and information and the pressure of day to
day vrork v/ould have made physically impossible to provide from their o;vn
resources# Above all it ensured that recipients at all levels vrcre equally
and simultaneously v/ell informed of the latest intolligenco .and views available
in London.

General.

63# Apart from day to day matters of operational inportiince dissaninoted by
A.I.3*(b), the section vas also responsible for the distribution of numerous
routine documents in the forra of disposition sheets, apprec^tions etc. not only
to the Air Staff and to Washington but also to all British ̂ d American Commands
at homo, and overseas. Virtually the v/hole of the very coirpi-'ehensive operational
intelligence requirements of the U.S. VIIIth Air Force, in ad(^tion to those of
the R.A.P. had to be met by A.I.3-(b). The quantity and-scope of these
documents may be seen by reference to Appendix 'A'^and examples of some of the
more important ai^e given in j\ppendices D-J.

}Hm
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PART III t OHAPTKR ^ ^

'  A»I«3(o);

1 i>'i' •'

3E0HEa!A.^..4.>?'iitt
■ A,'-"-' ■ ■" " ■ . ,. , . •)

*  ' A. Jp

.'-.r.iVf.

IKTl^r.T.TaiM?!-) on GROOND OHa\Nia\TION
?  ■ ; ■.

AHOIUJVRY aSRYIOSS eto, ('^'
ll'-'.

Introduction, • ■ ' '

/. In studying an enemy air force it. is not sufficient to take account

only of its operational units and their performance. The efficiency of

front line units depends upon the organisation of the air force as a whole,

the manpower of which is only represented by a very small fraction in

operational units. It is necessary, therefore, for air intelligence to

cover all aspects pf an air force. . •

In the early days of the war, owing to lack of personnel, attention

was focussod almost entirely on enemy operations end order of battle. An

increase in the staff of A»I«3(b) towards the end of 1940 made it possible to

begin to widen the scope of that section,

2^ In an early division of the work investigations fell under the three

main headings:-

Air transport.

Training,

General Organisation,

Of these, the first two appear it first to be cf more immodxate importeince

since they have a semi-operational function and are susceptible to, similar
\

methods of study as those used for order of battle. Indeed, the first,

apart from its iii^ortanco for the mobility of the air force,-is directly "

operational at times because transport aircraft are potentially offensive

weapons for the carriage of parachutists and airborne, troops, Scrae units

of the training organisation also form potential second line units, . But

a knowledge of the general organisation of the-enemy's air force proved .■

equally important and it was shown that a knowledge of organisation was - ' |

essential to a correct Understanding of enemy operations, '* :

J. In general much of this work is longer term in nature and liable

to less disturbance by the immediate and pressing demands made^upon operational-
/intelligence, ^

.  - :
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intelligence# There a27G also other sides to intelligence such as the

caapilation of records and statistics for purposes of further analysis or

future reference which can only "be treated on a long tenn "basis. In v/ar

the building up of the historical background is essential and records

should not be lost®

//, Accordingly, once the work was beginning to shape itself and

Lien with the right qualifications for different kinds of v;ork were beginning

to collect, it v/as decided that the part of A.I«3('b) which had been concerned

with the above v/ork should be separated to form a new section for long term'
CS). ■

Research® This section, known as A»i*3(2) # actually-came into being in

August 1941#

The natural result of research end increase in knowledge is the

opening up of new fields for stuily, and during ensuing, years the scope of the

section becarae considerably widened and the staff increased accordingly.

At its maximum size there v/ere in the section sixteen officers, two civilians

specially appointed, and seven clerical assistants. Even these v/ere not

really sufficient to cope with all the v/ork, but the manpower* situation nnd

available accommoi-lation were such that further expansion was not possible,

(3 One of the essentials in work of this nature is to have sufficient

clerical assistance of the right type. The ordered output of intelligence

is the result of the synthesis of many small itens) ' but these items do

not oaue in in an orderly manner and before any synthesis can be attempted

the rav/ intelligence data must be analysed into its component itens and these

must in turn be sorted. One of the first needs therefore is an efficient

and well orgaiiized system of indexing ard for this purpose clerical assistance

of the highest grade is necessarj'-. This was never appreciated by those

responsible for the supply of clerical staff,

y When embarking on tliis background x^search no question was considered

too academic. The aim was to fom a body of knowledge from which the answer

to £aiy possible question might be given. The valie of such an outlook

is twofold:-

(a) Apparently insignificant and unrelated details often prove

to be the key to turn the lock barring some debatable point

of operational importance.

.  A^)
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(b) Air intclligcnoc f\s a whole should gain prestige ond the
I

corjfidenco of tho higher oomand if it proves capable of

ans\7cring a grco.t variety cf questions,

^ As an oxar.plo of (a) it r.iny bo related that a captured doouiecnt

iix^ntionod tho "now sotting up" of two poraohuto divisions, Tho Goman

word could have been intoxprotod as having cithor of the following noaningsj

it could have roforrod to the sotting of two now divisions, or it could

have r.x^ant tho rest and refitting of two divisions already in existenoo, -

two very different Doanings froo tho operational point of view,

^ Actually tho problem was solved by oxomining tho reference nucbora

of tho docuiixjnt which bore tho Rorian and arabio nunorals of a oorfcain sub-

doportmont of tho Gcrr.ian Air Ministry, Ajnong tho details of information

oollcctod in this baclcground rosearoh woro dopartmonts of tha Gorman /lir

I.Qjiistry and their functions. Those could bo obtained by seeing from which

departments orders emanated in captured jdr Ministry orders and similar

dooumonts. Fortunately the department in question v/as Icnown, and sinco

its duties were conoomod with the setting ip of now units tho problem was

solved.

/O As an oxnj.ple of (b) Jdr Intolligonco was able to ansvrcr 'quostion

■from aiiiiVi^rsr higli qiiinatitor as to vdiothor Gorman aircraftmen rocoived spooial

bonuGOs for proficiency on more than ono typo of ongino. Actually tho

range of questions aslcod covered an oxtraordinnrily wide field and included

such items as cstinuatos of parachute sillc roquiroments and tho weight of

tho hoaviost G-.A.P, motor vohiolo in Sicily, Intolligonco, howovor, failed

when roqupstod to ostimato -yhu pj^unt of leather used by the G-,A»F,,'

1/ A laic5V/lodgc of^ tho ground organisation proved of groat vnluo in

assossijig enejiy intentions, Tho v/aming givon by tho moving in of ground

units eomoa far in advpjioe of that givon by tho moves of operational flying

units. In this oonnoction tho fii'st pooplo to appear are usually tho signals

personnel. In tho course of time tho whole sequence of development of tho

/btiil'
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build up of the ground orgmiisntion was worked out, and this enabled

estimates to be given of the tijno that would elapse before air^foroes of

a given siso would be able to operate from previously unocoupied

te rri t oido^^^
lcna\7lo<:Lgo of tho size of tho ground organisation in a givon

area also -givos on indioation of the nuniber of operational aircraft

lilcoly to bo able to operate therefronu

12^ Exan^los of the above ai'o supplied by tho Rumanian, Russian and

African campaigns. Tho build up of. the organisation in Rumania and

Bulgaria was watohod from the first entry of signals porsonnol for air

fields comriunications and aircraft reporting until the whole set up of

tho ground organisation was ready to rooeivo flying units. Similarly

prior to tho oponing of tho Russian Canpaign the build up was watohod

and on this oocasion tho moving up of v/orks battalions to develop

airfields was one of the earliest indications.

^ ̂rom the size of the ground organisation in Africa it.v/as posaiblo
to assess tho m-oximum number of flying units likely to operate.

\3 Such indications as were available on tho above aspect of

intolligonoo woro disoussed with and j.I.S., who made use of them

as background in their appreciations of German intentions. In this oonnexion

the disposition of the G.A,}?, >Ya3 often a pointer to German nrny plans.
A-13

/ij It as oonvoiiont at this stage to list the main headings of subjoots

covered by A,I,5.(e) during tho v^ar, after v^hioh the working methods employed

for tho different subjoots will bo outlined.

r^'gfinisation

(i) Air Jtoistiy and Gomands

(ii) Airfield Organisation

(iii) Bignals organisation

(iv) Ivlaintcnanoo and repair

/(v)
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(v) Supply

(vi) Works

(vii) Amy cmd No-val Cooperation

(viii) /incillairy Branches, Q,g, Air Sca-Rescue,

Meteorological Services, etc.

Air Transport

Parachutists acid Airhomc Trooxjo

Training

G.A.P, Targets

Manpower

Fuel ConsiUTption

personalities

CDinpila.tion of certain historical records

Compilation of Intelligence Data

prisoner of War Intelligence raid captured docur.ients

Transportation in energy occupied territory

V-weapon organisations

■ ■ (i) Plying Bojiib

(ii) Rocket

Post Hostilities Planiiing*

In the following pages the v/orking methods used in the study of the above

subjects are described in detail*

G.A,F. ORGAMISATION

'  The" personnel "selected for these duties had little or no previous

knowledge about the organisation of any air force* This was an advantage

because they hod no preconceived notions crd any conclusions they drew

about the working of the enemy air force were free fron bias and could not

possibly have been wrong inteipretations duo to subconscious caaparison with

the Royal Air Force* The work required men of high intellectual calibre

and previous experience of research, either scientific, historisol or

archaeological, was a great advantage* They were left to tackle their

problems in their a\vn way but all had. to contribute'tov/ards a cconon system,

1^". The working was at first slow and laborious; it entailed the collection

of a great mass of initially unrelated details, from which a picture gradually

/developed
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developed. The first basis of the v/ork was the identification of all the

different kinds of ground units, the nature of their duties, their strengths,

equipment, subordination, and so cn^
^  ̂-Pive v.-ip^:w.ir^g7T75^nin qn^I -i were engaged

on ^e^work which was portioned put as follows:-
1 officer: Coninands and Arny Cooperation

1  " : Servicing and airfield organisations

1  " : Supply and repair organisaticms

1  " : '/Torks and buildings

1  " : Signals organisation.

Other aspects of the organisation, together with other main subjects e.g.

parachute troops and oompilation of intelligence data, wore also distributed

among the above officers.

In order to build the picture a system of cross indexing was

necessary. First, the different kinds of units had to be indexed. For

this purpose each officer kept loose leaf index files covering the units

with which ha was concerned. In these were entered the niimbering of the unit

and the location when known, together with abbreviated personal notes giving

pertinent infoxmation reported about the unit's activities and so on.

I ^ Each book was then periodically collected so that its contents

could be entered on to a place-name card-index. In this location index

all places were indexed alphabetically and grouped under their respective

countries.

■  liany reports were naturally of a vague nature referring e.g. to

"air force personnel", but it was considered just as important that these

should also be recorded in the location index; thus it often proved that a

later independent report contained the name of a numbered unit to which the

previous infornation could be lir^ed,

% From this founiaticn of detail it was possible to build a variety

of patterns. ^

(_^ 4^ After some time had elapsed and after considerable study
and' each officer was able to produce papers on

the organisation and functioning of the particular branches of the air force

for which he was responsible. These papers, at first of a tentative nature,

/v/e^
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were followed by accoimts of increasing reliability, until it was possible

to publish thera in 19^3 s- secret publication (S»D«43l) giving a coraprehenaive

account of the "Organisation of the Gerr,:an /.ir Force". The chapter contents

of this book were as follows:

Chapter I
II

(y

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

XII

XIII

XIV

XV

XVI

XVII

Appendices,

ii*

B.

C.

D.

E.

P.

G.

Introduction

Airfield Canmands

Mobility of Flying Units
Signals
Works

Maintenance

Supply
provision .of New Aircraft
Booty
Air Transport end Airborne Operations
Railway Transport
Motor Transport
Ground Fighting
Cooperation v^ith i'^rroy
Meteorological Service
Sea Rescue Service

Training

Chief i:)epartinents of ̂ vir Ministry
Chief Departments of GQMiands
Operational Areas of Luftflotten (with Maps)
Estimates of Number and Types of
..ircroft Employed in Cainpaigns, 1939 - 1942»
Dstijnates of Establishnents Strengths of
personnel in Chief Conraands and Units,

English and German names of Units and Officers,
Table of Equivalent Ranks in British and
German Services,

This book was pririiarily produced for intelligence officers in commands and

for senior staff officers and planners. It also proved, however, of very

great value for training new intelligence officers, at a time when the

Air Force Intelligence Organisation was still expanding considerably in

certain directions.

It was found that for many this book was too detailed, and it was

followed up by another simpler publication for much wider distribution.

This Y>ras entitled "The German Air Force in Maps and Diagrams 1939 - 19A3"

(A.P.3038) and it was in great demand to the end of the war. The essential

feature of the publication was'that it could be opened at any page and there

would be found a short concise 'account of some branch of activity of the G.j'i.F.

with an explanatory diagram accompanying it.
(t)

(cj Another publication produced jointly by A.I,3(?!) ^<3. other sections

was "Notes on the German Air Force" (A.P, 1928).

/(2)
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J j Diagnans and lists giving the chain of cajmand in the G«A«F»

in different areas v/ere produced at frequent intervals^

together with naps shov/ing the arCvas controlled by different commands,

iifter a tine it become possible also to produce periodic orders of

battle, of certain types of ground units for disti-ibution to intelligence

officers in the field and others requiring the infomation; those found

most useful were parachute troops, airfield caTir.iands and signals units,

7^' Over a period of months, in areas where the ground situation

was stabilized, it became possible to piece together by

gradual accumulation ell the ground organisation of an airforce. Thus,

already in 1942 the collection of information on Prance was started against

the day when we should invade. Two years later our picture was complete

in time for our invasion operations,

23, ijnong the most fruitful sources for gaining detailed information were

captured Air Ministry orders in v/hich several pages were regularly devoted to

"lost and found" coluiiins in which the owners gave their units; and captured

routine orders whose contents could be of no apparent operational value and

which v/er'e therefore seldom destroyed, but which contained the names of the

subordinate units on* their distribution lists, . For instance, after the

Tunisian Cafiipaign the complete ground organisation as it had been in Africa

was built up fran distribution lists and strength returns contained in quite

a small file.

_ _ -o .... .

3!^ If'rom tne earliest days an address book was kept compiled from

^  ■ xnformation recorded in the different unit books and frcra other

sources not recorded. This gave addresses of G,A.P. offices of every

description. In course of time a considerable list was accumulated of

addresses in different countries. Such lists had value for pinpointing

headquarters of special importance as targets.

They proved of great value once any portion of eneny territory was

overrun. Interrogating officers in the field were supplied through A.D.I, (k)

with selected addresses of key headquarters and were thus able to save

considerable time by going direct to those buildings from which they might

obtain documents of immediate operational value. Such lists were also

called for by the C.I.S.O, for target forces going into enemy territory after

conquest.
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above was incorporated from time to time in the various signals

or reports mentioned as emanating regularly from A,I.3(b) and frequent articles

were written for A.M.W.I.S. Officers from the section were also frequently

required to give lectures.
(i)

AtI»3(K) was also responsible for work on army cooperation in the

G.A.F. and supplied to A«1.3(b) the information on arn\/ cooperation units

required for their order of battle,

XK knowledge of the normal strengths of different

kinds of units it-becomes possible to assess to a reasonable

degree of reliability the total manpower resident in an area once its units

are known. Having worked out in detail the ground organisation in a given

area down to the smollost unit, constants could be derived for use for other

areas from which information was scanty. As an example of the reliability

of this method it may be remarked that our estimate near the end of the war

for the number of G.iuP. (axcludijig Flak) left in Norway was 28,000;

actually, between 28,000 and 29,000 were handed over under the surrender terms,

knowledge of the number cf personnel in any one area proves

useful for a variety of purposes and the infomation was in constant 'demand

by planners and the Cabinet Offices. For instance, it enables an estimate

to be made of the quantity of supplies necessary to maintain the forces;

such information was frequently required during the war, whether it was

to assess the number of trains likely to be run over a given route, or the

amount of shipping space on a sea route. The information was wanted by

those planning the possible accommodation that might be required for prisoner

of war cages should the overrunning of an area be envisaged. The number of

men tied down by our boirbing offensive was periodically asked for by the ^

prime Minister or other high authorities.

By studying the methods of numbering of the different kinds

^  of units it was possible to estimate how many of each were

in existence. This, coupled v/ith a knowledge of the average strength of

each kind of unit^ enabled a reasoned estimate of the total manpower strength

of the G.A«F. to be provided. Such infomation was required by the man

power caiiraittee of the War Cabinet, and had importance seeing that out of the

total manpower available to the Gemans substantially more than 2,000,000

wore at one time held by the G,A,P. Periodic assessments of this total

figure were required-for estdjnates of manpower wastage, the number of men that

might bo made, available to the ground fighting forces, etc.
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11) Questions about air transport were constantly being asked. This

was especially so when there were any rumours about the intended use of

parachutists. /ifter 1942 the answers given were always of a reassuring

nature end negative in character. Nevertheless thsy were just as important

as warnings of impending operations, since it was on such answers that

decisions were made for releasing forces from some once threatened area!

/!

can be seen therefore that a detailed knowledg^p of the nu]ribers of transport
Cyr-yi

 aircraft was of the greatest value.^ "J^jitandp-caiBe when the enemy

himself was in difficulties, ofidTWo-wopQ eclwd^to v/hat extent supplying by

air transport was likely t. alleviate the situation.

quent offers of battle of transport units were produced, and

figures were supplied for the A.I.3(b) weekly disposition sheets. ;

'  In part, the jnethods for the study of the enemy air transport

units wore the same as those of the battle order section. For this pui^ose

the card index system was most convenient, cards being kept for individual

units; at the same tirae" a location index was kept in which was incorporated

also all infomation on aircraft on airfields frcm photographic interpi^etation

or other reports which might eventually be linked to actual units.

IJ. Record was kept of the day to day traffic in areas in which considerable

information v/as available on "Y" sources, such as the Mediterranean. It

was thus possible to produce porLoduo pictures of the whole activity in the area.

For this purpose temporary indexes were kept recording individual aircraft;

this was a duplication of the work done in A. 1.4(c) where the complete index

of oileiroroft was kept, but it was,absolutely necessary so that the officer

concerned should have a detailed knowledge and grasp of the situation.

/This

i
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ij This battle order and operational side of the air transport

intelligence was undertaken by one officert This officer was also responsible

for all intelligence on glider activity, and such types of non-operational

flying units as mine-sv/eeping, ambulance, drogue-towing, etc..

One or the chief sourceS for the individual identification of

transport aircraft is "Y". During the war these and other aircraft used

four letter call-signs consisting of trigrajns with a fourth letter and the

picture was ccanplicatod by the fact that transport aircraft used unit call

signs as well. The elucidation of the problem of the number of aircraft

engaged in transport work called for the services of a fully* trained

statistician and we were fortunate in obtaining one who had worked on

biological populations end was therefore most suited for the work#

JJi"" Something like 100,000 four letter coll signs were recorded during

the w£Lr. A very high proportion of these were corruptions, while others

belonged to operational aircraft being ferried from factories or to aircraft

used for training or other non-transport purposes. The corruptions and

these other aircraft had by mathematical process to be eliminated.

The history of each aircraft had to be recorded, and there was for this purpose

very close collaboration with A. 1.4(c) who took over a card index originally

started for the purpose in The final analysis of all the material

was only made possible with the mochanical sorting aid of the Hollerith

machine.

It thus became possible to give very reliable estimates of the number

of transport aircraft available to the G.A.F. when the results of the

statistical analysis were linked up with the battle order infcnnation on the

transport units.

A further extension of the woik was the detailed study of the

lift capacities, serviceability etc. of organized transport units. For

this puiposQ a large bundle of consignjnent note^ captured in Tunisia proved
\

an unusually valuable source. By the collation of such infoimation, and

the gradual accumulation of evidence on flights in different parts of the

continent, it was possible to establish numerical constants. These

incidentally proved of use when the R.A.F. started air transport operations

for the first time on a large scale in the far eastern theatre of war.

/Et
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It was not then known v/hat was to be expected of a given force and intelligence

was appealed to to supply data for the German Air Force for comparison^ it was .

possible to signal full details at short notico.

J:?«;inother aspect covered by the air transport section was intellxgonce

on the production of transport aircraft. This work was carried out for

iul»2(a) and in consultation with them. As a result of following the

arrival of new trigrems and four letter aircraft in the VZ/T reports it

was found that when these were linked to occasional works numbers a clue v/as

(0
given to rate of production, Thus in A,I,3(Sl) was first demonstrated the

method of finding production by linlcing works numbers with factory markings

*
heard on W/T#

p;j^icHUTi3TS m) airborm; troops.

2<^ parachutists and airborne troops were the responsibility of the
War Office, The parachutists were, however, part of the G,A«P, and'to

understand their organisation it was essential to know the air transport

organisation on v/hich they depended. It was therefore rather natural

that Air Intelligence also kept its eye on the order of battle of these

troops. To have studied the air transport for airborne operations without

the men they carried would also have been only to see half the picture.

Therefore both were studied and a knowledge of the intentions of one half

often threw light on the activities of the other half.

^  Very close lisdson was, hov/ever, kept with the War Office

and any intelligence passed to commands on this subject was always agreed

between them and the Air Ministry firsU^

A knowledge of the parachute organisation was also necessary in

the assessment of G,A,P. man-power since very large numbers of men were

drafted frcm the G,A,F. proper to the parachute troops,

TRillNING

/ij . The training organisation fonns a large part of an air force

and affords much scope for study. For intelligence purposes it may

conveniently be divided under the following three headings.

Location -of schools,
t

(h ̂  Syllabuses of training and methods,

(".•y Crew output.
/Entelligence
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■ IntGlligcnce nethods for the first, namely locations of schools,

are straightforward and similar to those for order of battle* The beat

system is by card index with the cards grouped under the different kinds of

schools end a location index for all training information* Orders of battle

were produced at fairly regular intervals, especially for those airfields on

which the more advanced stages of training wore taking place. The commands

were kept continually informed of training airfields suitable for attack, and

constant liaison was especially maintained with Fighter Command for intruder

operations.

Intelligence was often asked to account for aircraft on a certain
t

airfield on which no operational units were known to be based* With the help

of the location index it was generally possible to decide whether these were

training aircraft, or v/hether they were likely to be aircraft under repair

because that airfield v/as known to have special repair facilities or a

workshop unit based there*

t\ if ^he' collection of infoimation about training courses and methods

depended mainly on prisoner of war interrogation, and an occasional captured

document* It was not easy to produce a concise picture of this aspect of

training because there was a great amount of individual variation and it was

only after the careers of many prisoners had accumulated that a reasonable

average could bo struck* But it v/as essential that changes in training

courses should be detected if possible as they roQected the crew position

and threw light on the future ^gree of efficiency of the trained airmen*

It is fair to say that the G.A.F. bomber force was rendered impotent by

events whose damaging effects were first felt in the training organisation,

namely the removal of aircraft from schools for air transport purposes,

tliird problem, namely the assessment of crew output is much

more difficult and v/as never satisfactorily accanplished during the war*

The chief difficulty was that schools were moved about so much that it was

never possible to assess their true number; nor was it possible to get a

reliable average figure for the output of one school, since with frequent

moves and difficulties such as fuel shortage output must have varied widely

from time to time* The only answer possible was a considered figure based

/on
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on the likely reouireinents of the front line force. But this was no guide

to the real position which was best watched by studying the crow position in

operational units, i#e. whether they were in excess of aircroft, how quickly

replacements wore made available and so on,

/((i In work of this nature close liaison with statistical branches

in the Air Hinistry working on similar problems for the was helpful,, ■

One ..rather fruitful line of attack proved to be the analysis of the ages

of prisoners. It was also possible to supplement the prisoner of war data

with information frori obituary notices in Gerr.ian newspapers which gave the |
I

dates of birth. By watching these ages carefully it was possible to show |

when the reservoir of older pre-war trained pilots had been used up, since |

at that tine a significant change in the age composition made its appearance,

G.A.F.TiJiGETS,

A 7 Once th« erc^plete os-gonisation of the enemy air force was known it

was po»»ihlc to Carry the work a stage further which brought it into the

sphere of direct operational intelligence. One could now appreciate which

were the vital or nodal points in the organisation and in view of their

importance whether their installations were of the type that could be attacked

from the air. Certain major headquarters and control posts are obvious

targets, as are supply and equipment depots.

But when considering, say, supply depots such as those for fuel one

realizes at once the advantages of a detailed knowledge of the organisation

of fuel supply. There were, for instance, in the G,A,P, a number of

different kinds :)f fuel depots ranging fron the largest bulk stock depots

to small fuel issuing stations. Once the importance of the different depots

\Yas known it was possible to decide which should be photographed and

targetted and what priority for attack should be given.

Apart also fron the size of a depot its position in the supply

route has a bearing on its target value at any one time, e,g, it might be

of tactical importance for a time as a local supply point for some area of

operations.

An interesting example of the necessity for this type of knowledge

arose as the result of documents captured in Sicily belonging to a

fuel testing unit. These documents were adnirobly handled by a fuel

specialist from the technical point of view, but they containeid also certain
/numbered
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numbered eiddresses. It was concluded that those addresses were those of the

chief blending stations in Germany and as there vfere certain gaps in the numbers

it was recommended that every effort should be made to trace those that were

missing in view of their target value. Porfcunatoly the report fell into

the hands of A.I. and it was possible to prevent the chasing of a red

heiring, since it was known that the addresses were merely those of the

Luftgau headquarters and that the iTdssing numbers in fact never existed

since there were no Luftgaus with those numbers.

While developing this target side of the work it became evident that

'no organisation existed in Air Intelligence for ensuring that G,AtF. targets,

other than airfields and R.D.P. installations, were targetted and brought to

notice. Largely owing to the initiative of one officer this side of

the work was developed in A.I. 3(e) for such targets as come within the ,

purview of the section, naraoly all headquarters, and equipment, fuel,

ammunition and other supply depots. For this purpose olose liaison between

the photographic reconnaissance organisation and jul.3(c) 1 was maintained.

^ V Iri this work the all embracing location index proved of the

greatest value. For instance under Chantilly in Prance it was known that

there was a main fighter headquarters in the neighbourhood. The

subsequent acoumulabion of reports on a certain chateau there indicated its

importance as a G.A.P. headquarters and enabled its identification with that

of the fighter command to be made. Once the importance of such a chateau as

a target was established we were justified in calling for the necessary

photographic reconr.aiasance preliminary to the production of the target

material.

In course of time it was leamt that certain types of H«Q», e.g.

Fighter Control, were built on a fairly stereotyped plan with oharaoteristio

buildings. If the presence of such an H.Q. were suspected in a given

locality it becaiae possible to find it by examination of photographic cover

of the area in question.

V/orking on these lines a dossier was produced whioh gave all the

important organisational targets of the G,A*P. In the West with infoimation

on the target material,^

/feut
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^But the targets had still to be "sold" to the operational cctmanda*
There was no central target section which could do this work and at

the aono time assess the value of the targets ar.iong3t targets of another

nature. Obviously any one person is liable to give undue value to his own

favourite targets if he has not the picture as a whole in mind. It is in

this connection that a target evaluation section would have been useful.

In this connection the work of an /unerican officer posted to the

Section for liaison duties proved invaluable, and targets were brought to the

notice of the different air forcos. This officer eventually held a strategic

position as Secretary of the P.O.L, Depot Working Committee under the Combined

Strategic Targets Committee.

ri Throughout the course of the work, in addition to the production of

target information for the dossier, details of targets once they becare

known were iimnediately signalled to commands, in the field.

FERSONi'iLlTIES

study of enemy military personalities serves several purposes, e.g.

C(p (d.) Knowledge of the characters and histories of senior officers is

of Value in assessing their fighting capabilities, and what

strategy, or even tactics, they are likely to adopt. Changes in high

commanders may foretell changes in emphasis of attack in different areas,

(-2) Iixf'oimation about enemy personnel forms one of the tools of

intelligence. If a man*s unit is known, the presence of

that man in a given locality may supply confirmatory evidence to reports of

the presence of the unit itself,

( ('3) Detailed knowledge of the lives of low ranking personnel is

of great value for purposes of interrogation. A stubborn

prisoner confronted with the remark "unfortunate that you should have been

captured on the anniversary of your wedding dayj " may break silence, thinking

that his interrogators evidently know moat things and that a little more

theirefore can hardly matter.

S'k The subsection in A.I.J'(B) dealing with personalities collected

information from all sou2X!es, and themselves acted as a distributing centre

for passing information out, periodic lists of senior officers were produced

/for
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for the ccjiimands; write-ups of prominent or noteworthy officers wore made

for AiH.W.I.S.; questions v/ore answered in detail about personalities

especially in the lime-light at any time. In addition, a very great part of

the outgoing work was the supply of A»D«I«(k) with infoimation gained from sources

other than prisoner of vyar, for purposes of interrogation.

Naturally the system that lends itself best for the recording of

personalities is the card index. The nucleus of the index was the "Anuy

List" of the Reichswehr (100,000 man array) and the list of officer pilots

who were granted pemission to continue flying in accordance with the Paris

Air Agreement of 1926, Since the war the inf oiraation has been obtained

fran the usual intelligence sources, but among these the Gemon press and

wireless have been of exceptional value. Until the end of 1943 all

promotions of officers of the rank of Oberst (Group Captain) and above were

published in the press. Valuable material has also beer; obtained from

press biographies of those v/ho have received high decorations and announcements

in the press or on the wireless giving the rank, Christian names and ccramond

held by officers v/hose identity v;ould otherwise have remained uncertain owing

to confusion with others of the some ncune,

^ Limitations of space and shortage of suitable personnel set a limit

to the number of individuals that could be recorded. Generally it was the

rule to record all flying persoruiel of all ranks, but officers only for other

branches of the G.A.P# Even so, some 40,000 cards were accumulated; for this

limited scale of recording there was eventually a staff of five, though this was

not really sufficient,

if~p03aibie'~ai3r~c'ara3 sKouldjBgllfypew^ TTDthing.^4s more

exasperating than-to-'pi'clT'u^a card on which handwriting slopes in all directions

and'much of which is illegibrer^

4l In addition to the index, there should be a reclassification of the

personalities by units, so that at any one time the known personnel in a unit

can be viewed as a whole. Such classifications are best kept under the

folder or ledger system. Polders should also be kept of the more important

people, in wliich full details of car.ers are written up "in extenso",

together v/ith photographs, press-cuttings, etc,

/other
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L "v other angles of intelligence suitably covered by those responsible

for personalities are equivalent ranks and ratingsi details of uniforms and

badges viom. by different ranks and in the different branches of the air

force, and details of decorations and awards.

^2 Meticulous attention to details of uniforms may be required for

dressing up. agents or for the identification of suspects. The information

was at times asked for by those responsible for the production of propaganda

and security films in which realism is necessary.

The awarding of decorations should be watched; it may be an indication
I

of weakening of morale should a decoration be lowered in value.

!)-{■ As in every other side of intelligence the selection of staff for the

above type of work is critical. Suitable candidates should be orderly minded

and meticulously accurateA ' Ineptimablo

.■1 n a n A.qa..,pfi.Y^ann whn r»

wrong alphftbetio^dr-^rder. Such elementary rules should be known as that it

is not only the first letter which has value in an alphabetical index, -

and it is extraordinary how this can be overlooked. A critical faculty is

necessary coupled v/ith a retentive memory; there are many snags, such as

c'orrupt spellings, identity of names, etc, Indexers should be capable of

learning and understanding the order of battle and organisation of the enemy

air force, otherwise the index is meaningless to them. Above all they

should have an active interest in the work and t)o able to think of eg^h

card as a living person and get to know it and its subject as an individual.

u To some the above requirements might seem elementary, but it is

surprising how many people think that the keeping of a card index, if it is

to be of any value, is a simple matter, and regard the posting of "a body"

for the work as quite sufficient.

In this work it was found that a knowledge of Geman was an advantage^

much of the infozmation had to be obtained from German books, magazines

and periodicals.

COtlPILATIQN OF REOCRPS

One oi the uazdiest tasks of Air Intelligence, when the Germans were#

on the offensive, especially against the British Isles, was to find the

policy behind the Geniian bcmbing .attacks on this country. For the purpose

/it
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it Tffafl necGssory to know what, if any, individual objectives the enemy , ^

airmen had as targets. Such information was gleaned from "Y" sources, ' y\

captured German target maps, diaries carried by airmen,, marks on maps, R.D.F.

tracks, German broadcasts and periodicals, "t

An important side of the work was, hov/ever, liaison with the

Ministry of Home Security, in whic i there was a department (K.P.I.B.)

which kept and issued detailed daily records of bomb incidents in so far as

they affected key points in this country. It was, however, not only

.necessary to know which key points had been damaged, but where bombs hod

fallen which might give an indication. as to intended targets,

(iij During the early stages of the large-scale bcmbing of London the
high number of hits on railway objectives gave rise in some quarters to the

idea that roil comnunications were being specially singled out for attack. An

individual census in three boroughs by on officer from A«I»3(s) showed that

the distribution of the fall of bombs was probably completely random. This

survey contributed largely to the starting of the Bomb Census of London carried

out by the Air \7arfare .^inalysis Section, Prom then on" the liaison between

,5,
A,I,3(E; and A,V/.A.S, on problems of G.A.P, attacks against this country was

very close.

In connexion with the above work a most interesting problem to which

considerable time v/aa devoted was to find out the system on which the Germans

allotted their target numbers.

The necBssity for keeping daily detailed records of G.A.P. attacks

against tlie British Isles so that subsequent intelligence might be tied

in v/ith past events led eventually to the compilation of a diaiy of G,A»P,

attacks in which full information, such as scales of effort by day and by night,

numbers of bomb incidents, key points damaged, weight of bcrobs etc,, was

incorporated. This proved of great value for answering snap questions and

has £dso produced a permanent record of historical value. In fact, the

canpilation of records for historical purposes should be constantly kept in

view. During a long war, full of incident, memory quickly fades and it is

essential to be able to turn back and compare previous situations when

assessing the future. Therefore every effort should be made as one goes

along to keep continuity in the filing of records, papers etc, for quick

and easy reference.

At
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7> It is felt that Intelligence might have been made easier at times

if there had been a central library, controlled by a trained librarian, in

which a complete set of all intelligence and allied appreciations and repctrts

was kept for reference at any time. The lack of such facilities was no

doubt due to the insufficiency of persons of the right type throughout the

war and emphasizes again that Air Intelligence was vinderstaffed from the

beginning and that the expansion came too late,

CO^IPILiVTION OF IMTiMIGmCE DATA.

In the course of time records of a niu.-tcric.'-d nature begin to accumulate

in Air Intelligence, Such operational information as the numbers of sorties

carried out by the enemy over an extended period, the weight of bcanbs they

carry, the operational ranges of aircraft, their fuel requirements and so on

come under this- category.

Technical data and performance figures of oirorof't were of course

produced by ii,1,2(g) but much of this is too detailed for the non-technicfiil

intelligence officer. In intelligence appreciation also it is not so much what

an aircraft can do which is of. value, as what does it do in the field under

operational conditions,

^ i An uiTicer of A.I.3(E) interested in such matters accordingly

undertook to produce a publication in which all numerical data, that jnight

be useful for intelligence officers and for planners, were collected in

convenient form for ready reference. The type of information found useful

can be gathered from the .ailpjoinod Table of Contents, Examples were given

' wherever possible of what the enemy had actually achieved in operations.

For instance under the effort and consumption per flying unit the following

were included. Sustained effort per Gruppe; maximum effort per Gruppe;

consumption of aircraft fuel and banbs in an intensive effort by a

Pliegerkorps; operations by Pliogerfuehrer Africa; estimated supply require

ments of Fighter and Bomber Gruppen of aircraft per Gruppe and of

Reconnaissence units per Staffed of 9 aircraft in tons per day (Aviation

fuel, Lubricant, Bonbs, /ijimmition} for sustained operations and for

maximimi activity. Conversion tables (e.g. cubic metres; litres: gallons;

tons for different types of fuel) were very useful when available in the

same publication as that giving the Intelligence Data#

/Intelligence
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Intellifience Data

Tat)le of Contents

Aircraft Transport
performancG of aircraft by type By rail
Effort per flying unit By road
Consumption per flying unit . By air

By sea
Bcmbs and Incendiaries
Conversion of metric weights Maps and Photographs

to English Bomber Grid
Bomb Loads of aircraft Map Scales
Incendiaries Scales of i^erial photographs
Effectivenoes of bcnbs

Effectiveness of bombing Personnel
Ratio of plying crews to ground

puel staff
Conversions of metric to Leave, non-effeotives
English measures Rations, water

Consumption per aircraft per hour Strengihs of G»A»P» Units'
Consumption per aircraft per sortie
Consumption per month by the G»A#P»
Capacity of fuel containers
Consumption of fuel i^er M/C
Oil consumption '

In connexion with the above the Section v/as also responsible for producing

overall estimates of consumption of fuel by the G«A«P.

P/\T intelligence AMD CAPTURED DQCUIvIEIJTS.
f/W1

'^(tf^V/hile A«D»I.(k) naturally kept for their own purposes indexes of their

own reports and could supply answers to questions at fairly short notice, it

was very soon found necessary to have such information more conveniently

situated in the Air Ministry as well,

77 /u1«5(ik) was responsible locally in Air Jlinistry for answering
questions on intelligence from P/W sources^ Per this purpose a card index

was at first started covering all possible subjects, place names, etc,

mentioned in the reports. All data were also indexed from which information

coijld be qin-ckly collGted al^out aircraft cr rersonnel for numerical purposes,
S€<-tio>. Of odoi . AP | n At «Joj( -Wr
'  auter a time wheft the information on finy one Subject became lengthy

it was found more convenient to transfer it into.a subject folder, which is

easier and quicker to handle when reading than large numbers of cards.

Thus eventually there was formed a considerable number of folders making a

subject library on P/W information. The card index was, hctwover, kept

going for all new subjects as they cropped up; after several items had"

appeared on a card for one subject a folder was started for that subject.

In this way space was saved and a great number of subjects that might only

/liave
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hciv0 one or two entries about then were conveniently'kept together in the

card index for quick reference,

71 The key-note of the index was to be prepared for any possible

question and it should become a matter of prido on the part of the indexor

not to be caught out with some question on an angle not already covered by

some subject heading,

Diir nf thr r n.ui..u i \0 i a fS7rd-worirpd

organisation is temporary loss of papers^.^^-'trTVas therefore ensured that

one copy of every report was., safely retained and bound up so that a complete

library set wan available for reference* Thus in ;i.I,3(E) a P/\V library

was formed which was in constant use and formed a most useful browsing

for those learning their way nbog-h -inteTiignripp,

The Section n1 en ■r»c.prLngn'hTn gp.1 Pr>f.T n£T editing P/7

intelligence for publication in the Air Minist'rjTlreekly-'lntelligQ.ijc.e^Surnmary.

Although the capture of large numbers of documents is unlikely at the

beginning of a war, provision must be made for the contingency. Prom the time

of the Battle of Britain onwards many maps and other documents were being

taken from aircraft shot down over this country. In the first instance

these documents worn handled by A.D,I,(k) and iiiformation deemed worthy

of mention was imii^diately abstracted and published in the P/Vf reports,

%\ The documents were then sent to Air Jtlnistry where at first there

was no organisation for deaJ.ing with them. The work fell conveniently

v/ithin the fiold of l"t took a little time to find out exactly

who might be interested but eventually a standardized circulation v/as worked

out, and each document was nmnbered and indexed, and then passed out v/ith a

routeing slip attached. This system was very necessary because documents

were frequently called for suddenly and it was only under an organized

routeing method that it v/aa possible to track down their whereabouts at

short notice,

Iv Chief among those requiring to see maps were D,D, I,4's departments

7/ho were interested in any marks giving clues to routes and means of

navigation; G-,H.Qi, Home Forces: the Ministry of Hone Security who needed

to know what landmarks were used" for navigation and should therefore perhaps

neeol cemouflagingj M,A«P. who required to know which factories were known to

/the
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the ener.iy; and auch people as those looking for clues which might reveal

the eneiT^y's system of target numbering; and so on» The captured documents

had therefore to be handled by an officer vdth initiative and imagination

to ensure that they found their way to recipients likely to be interested#

All naps had to be sent to AtD. I.Hapa who naturally had to see and catalogue
r

every type of eneiriy nap produced, and this was the final repository for all

except a few needed for future reference#

The treatment of captured dieiries and other documents v/as similar,

but it was necessary at times to have certain sections extracted and

duplicated for wider circulation or so that recipients could hold copies

permanently for their own use#

(Por the eventual formation of a special section to deal with

captured documents when they became available in bulk see the section

headed Post Hostilities Planning)#

TRJIISFORTATXOH QCCUFIliD TERRITORY.

^  ̂ jiftur the fall of France in June 1940 the Germans at once began to
develop forward aerodromes in their newly occupied territory fron which

to conduct their air attack on Great Britaih and to moke preparations

for an invasion of this country. It soon became ai^parent that some

delay was being imposed upon their plans by the disorganised condition

to which the railway systems of Northern Prance and Belgium had been

reduced by the German air attacks thereon, the demolitions effected

by the retreating allied armies, military operations and the gonoral

decline in efficiency from which a newly defeated country is bound to

suffer. In these circumstances it was decided in August 1940 to (

appoint an officer in A»I«3(b) (the section which then dealt with all

matters relating to Germany) to study how best the disorganisiition of

these railways could be continued and increased by British air attacks

on key points on the railway systems in question# This study involved an
i

appreciation of the volume of supplies required by the German Air Force

in the forward area, an appreciation (in consulation with War Office,

M#I#14) of the movements of German Army units and supplies to the

invasion area and an appreciation (in consultation with War Office,

Directorate of Transportation and the Railway Research Service) of the

/rail
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rail facilities available to the enony and the most vulnerable ports of

those facilities. The Royal Air Force v/as not in 1940 sufficiently

strong to make an effective attack on the enemy's transport system, and

the enemy's attacks on this country (both actual and potential) were

repulsed by other means, but the study so undertaken developed into a

general ""study of the use to which the Genaan Armed Forces were putting or

hoped to put the railv/ays and other means of transport of Europe and North

Africa, the capacity of those railways and other means of transport and

the best way in which to reduce that capacity by air attack* This study

was continued until the end of the war in Europe by an officer attached

until November 1940 to A. 1.3(b), therofiLfter until August 1941 to ;i.I.3(c),

and since then to A.I»3 The work was performed by one officer until

May 1942 and thereafter by two officers, who had the help of a clerical

officer from November 1943 onwards.

. Railv/av Requirements of Gorman Armed Forces. There was at first very little

detailed information on such questions 05;-

(a) how much train space is required to move a given unit,

at what rate in trains per day and at what speed in miles

per hour does a unit normally move,

(C ) how much train space per day is required to supply a given

unit in the field when conducting, for exajiple, intensive

operations, sustained operations or no operations,

(ii) how is such transport organised,

fl. Yet it was essential to provide answers or estimated answers to

these questions in order to appreciate how fast the Gemans could build

up a striking force in a new theatre of operations, to what extent they

could maintain a striking force in an existing theatre, and to what extent

movements or maintenance could be affected by air attack. These questions,

30 far as they related to units of the German jirmy were naturally studied

in M.I.14, but so far as they related to the German Air Force were studied

in A.I.3C2)* The answers were in due course obtained by a careful

ccjnpariscn of a large number of railway documents, ranging from movement

orders to consignment notes acquired by capture or supplied by agents.

/The
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The first documents of any value in this respect to be acquired by capture

were obtained durin^^ the Battle of Crete; these documents, for instance,

gave the 'make up' of the special types of military trains used by the

Germans for the movement by rail of the air and array units emplqyed fc,?

the capture of the island together with the initials and figures used to

designate the various types of military trains, the various classes of

passenger coaches and goods wagons of which those trains were con^iosed

and the types of vehicle and other loads which the various wagons could

holdj these initials and figures formed part of a series of initials and

figures v/hich were used throughout the war and v/ere never altered as

regards their import. The movement orders captured provided examples of

1(2% the speed at which units could be moved, !/Apart from captured dccuiments,
much information v/as contained in the reports of agents mainly emanating

from Prance and Belgium; these reports often contained or consisted of

complete railv/ay documents, many of v/hich by themselves appeared to

contain nothing of value, but from a study of them it was possible to

piece together the manner in which the Germans had organised the railway

system of occupied Europe so far as military traffic v/as concerned and the

routes normally employed for military purposes, jf Prom these documents, for
/

instance, it was possible to discover the average number of bcmibs of various

sizes and the average quantity of fuel that could be loaded into the

different kinds of goods v/agons, and on occasions it was possible to form

an estimate of the flow of supplies of a given Icind to a particular area#

Further, it was possible to ascertain the various code numbers given to

the various railway areas into v/hich occupied Europe was divided, which

in turn made it possible to state from what areas units and supplies were

being moved in cases where these code numbers only were known; incidentally,

Gorman security was better with regard to these code numbers, for they were

changed from time to time, and the work of interpretation had to be

repeated.

Capacity of Railways, Requests are frequently received for estimates of the

capacities of stretches of railway line; the object of the request may be to

know, the rate at which a striking force can be moved or supplied and

(where the line is within bombing range) the feasibility of reducing that

/rate
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rate by air attack. No hard and fast rules can be given for these estimates,

and in order to meet such requests it is essential to know a great many

details about the line in question: is it, for instance, double or single

track, is it heavily graded, is it electrified or steam operated, is there a

change in the gauge or form of traction, what loconotives and servicing

facilities are available, what train crows are available, are there adequate

supplies of coal or electric power (as the case may be) available, what

tenainal facilities are there and so forth? To answer such questions it is

necessary to study the rel-e^ant pre~\vai' technical works of reference and to

bring them up to date by an examination of the latest reports derived from

air cover, agents, prisoners of w.ar, current maps, timetables, etc*

Ai^ Attack, It was appreciated from the start thnt the efficiency of the

German war effort depended very largely on transport; ' the dislocation of

their transport system was therefore obviously one of the most effective

ways of harassing the enemy. The R,A«P* attacks on German canmunications

began when tlie Low Countries were invaded in 1940, with the direct object of

preventing supplies and troops from reaching the battle areas. After the

collapse of Franco, attacks on transportation were continued as part of

the general air v;ar, assisting in injuring industry and lov/ering German

morale. Later when Italy and then Prance v/ere invaded attacks were

made in support of the invading armies: finally, .in the last six months

of the v/ar attacks had the twofold object of ruining Gerraany

econcmically and giving immediate assistance to an attacking allied army,

V  There were thus two distinct'purposes in attacks on railway targets:

• first, there were those attacks v/hich ware intended to have a "direct effect",

i»e, an immediate interference with military traffic: secondly, there

were those attacks which were intended to have an "indirect effect", i,e,

on interference which would ultimately contribute to the general breakdown

of railv/ay working and consequently of economic activity and the German

war effort generally in a specific area. It was appreciated that most

forms of attack would produce both effects to a greater or less extent.

For example, a cannon fighter attack on a locomotive hauling a train

might not only make a very small reduction in the enemy's local availability

of motive power (the indirect effect) but might also halt the train and

/block
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block the line to other trains until the dcrnaged engine could be removed

(the direct effect). Similarly a heavy bomber attack on a marshalling

•  yard and railway centre might not only reduce the enemy's marshalling

and locomotive servicing potential in the area in question (the indirect

effect), but also prevent movement past the yard until the through running

lines had been restored (the direct effect)#

V/hichever was the purpose in view, all kinds of railway targets in

the area in question hod' to be examined# The different kinds of railway

targets may be listed (not necessarily in order of importance for that

varied mth the object in view) as - marshalling yards and railway centres,

junction ste.tions and rainpr yards, .locamctive running depots, locanotivo

repair shops and production works, locomotives and trains in use on

stretches of line, bridges and' shallow tunnels, and open lines,

cuttings and embsnknents. great deal of basic data on such targets as

marshalling yards, locomotive depots and repair shops and their relative

importance in any given area had been collected before the war by the

Railway Research Service, a permanent body maintained by the British

railwajsto act as a liaison between them and railwaj® overseas to

ensure the autcmatic dissemination (in both directions) of econcmic and

technical infoimation likely to be of value to all railv/ays# Their

data was of great value from the point of view of ascertaining the

railway importance of any given target, but" as a rule it needed

supplementing before a target could be passed as suitable for air attack

and before one could be satisfied that there was sufficient material for the

briefing of a pilot to enable him to identify his target and the most

suitable aiming point in the target area: nor could they be expected to

have detailed infoimation on every railway centre and every bridge in occupied

Europe. //'M; Xt v/aa this extra information as v/ell as their basic data
that was required before any particular set of railv/oy attacks could be

carried into effect. For this purpose it was necessary to obtain good up

to date air photographs, to search the files of ground photographs maintained

by the Inter Service Topographical Department at Oxford (many of which

had been obtained from the general public in response to a broadcast appeal

by the Admiralty), to consult technical works of reference in such

■ /Libraries
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libreories as those maintained by the British Museum and the Patent

Office and sometimes to obtain reports (through the Secret Service)

frc© agents on the spot, ̂  On one occasion, for instance, when it was

considered necessary to create a large fall of rook in order to block a

mountain lino for a considerable period it was necessary first to obtain

detailed geological maps of the area and advice from the officials of the

Geological Survey and Museum as to the frangibility of different classes

,  . of rock and then to consult a bomb designer as to the correct angle at

which bonbs should strike the rock, /fin due course during the war particulars

of the main features of the principal railway lines in most countries in

Europe v/ere collected in the form of handbooks produced by the Directorate

of Transportation, War Office (who required these particulars primarily

for the management of the railways in question after the retreat or

defeat of the ener.iy) or the Inter Sorvicos Research Bureau (who required

them for their own activities on the ground while the railways were still

in enemy hands) , but so far as these handbooks v/ere not available,

this class of v/ork devolved on Air Intelligence; at the tijne of the

.  invasion of Sicily, for instance, no handbooks were available and the

relevant data had not been collected for the six major railway lines

leading over the Alps fran the I'est of Europe into Northern Italy; it was

essential, however, that the fullest infomation should be obtained v/ith

regard to all these lines (anioimting in length to over 500 miles)

in order to deprive the enemy of the ability to move units and supplies

into Italy to meet our invasion of that country which was then about

to be effected,

*

^  Damage Assessment, A careful apprecia.tion of the damage caused by a raid on

a railv/ay target is required for several reasons. If it is intended that

the raid shall cause on immediate interference with military traffic,

infomation is at once wanted to ascertain whether it has succeeded

in this object and if so for how long the interruption is likely to

last. If it is intended that the raid shall contribute towards the

general reduction of the enemy's marshalling or loccmotive servicing

facilities, again the success or failure of the raid must be estimated

so that a decision may be taken as to whether it is better to repeat the

*  /attack
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attack or attack other targets of the , same category. ̂  In" all cases the

rate of repair must he carefully watched, not only to ascertain progress

at the target in question, but so that from a comparison of a largo
1

number of attacks on targets of one category, an estimate nay bo made

of the average nunibar of. sorties required to produce a line cut for a

given period of days on a target of a particular typq, e.g. 100 foot

bridge, 500 foot bridge, nnrshalling yard etc. Comparisons have also -

to be fiade between attacks in visual and non-visual conditions, attacks

by day and by night, and attacks by heavy, medium and fighter bonibers.

1^ The best source of information for the assessment of initial

damage was undoubtedly photo reccej except in the earlier stages of the

war a great deal of photo recce was available and was obtained quickly,

•in many cases within 24 hours of a raid. For the assessment of rates of

repair much help was, obtained from agent's, reportsj as a rule, there was

sane delay in obtaining these, but the information when obtained was

invaluable fran the point of view of working out the average speed at which

the various damaged targets were repaired: for this purpose, the age of

the report was irrelevant and vAiat was needed was the detailed progress report . ..

of the engineer in charge, and this was often forthcoming.

V-WEAPOWS.
•  I »

One of the extraneous subjects undertaken by was the

intelligence on the V-weapon organisation. The flying banb organisation ;

was manned by G.A,F. personnel and come natur^ly within the purview of , .

Air Ministry Intelligence. In this section officers skilled and • J

experienced in intelligence on the organisation of the .G,A.F. were ready

to hand and the problem of the flying banb organisation was given to them • "

to work out. The work was of a precisely similar nature to that already •

outlined in preceding pages and consisted in producing ̂  order of battle

of the units concerned, studying their methods of supply, manpower,

personalities and so on. In connexic» with the supply organisation it was

a particular advantage that the section had already in it as part of its

nomal work the subsection dealing with rail end road transport#

Since the rocket organ^ation was to a certain extent connected,

with that for the flying baab A,I,3(fi) also undertook the study of this"

/organisation#
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organisation# For this pur^jose, howeveri an aziny intelligence-officer

•was posted to the section frcsn the T/ar Qi'fice#' As the rocket organisation

was manned by Geman army personnel it was essential to have a man

fully conversant with army, organisation and order of. battle.

POST HOSITILITIES RLi'JTONG.

One of the functions of Air Intelligence that should not be over

looked is the preparation of material agsdnst the day of victory.

Officers require to be trained well in advance for disarming, controlling

and demobilising the enemy. In this connexion A.I.3(fl) was engaged for

about ayeor or more before, the war was ended on feeding the necessary material

to the post hostility planning organisations. Numerous papers were

written for the purpose and ccmprehensive orders of battle produced.

This work should be undertaken in good time *in case the enemy collapse

should come suddenly and sooner than expected.

io|j. As full inforrnation as possible on the principles of the

working and organization of all branches of the eneny force is

necessary for those who are to disarm and control, • In this respect

where great detail is required, the most valuable source is captured hand

books and no pains should be spared to get together as many documents of

this nature as possible in good time. Actually, while being, able to

supply all the necessary basic knowledge for disaimament officers we

were unable to supply sufficiently detailed accounts for 'those with

specific tasks such as equipment, Ivi/T, etc. These officers, knowing in

detail the organisation of their own air force in their special branches,

required to knov/ similar details about the enemy forces. This information

.only became available when captured documents started to come in in .

large quantities after the reconquest' of France, To deal with these

documents, which required a large staff of translators, duplicators,

draughtsmen and so' on, a new section was set up/ A. 1.12^ cvv

■ '*. 'j. -
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1939 and 1940<

i« At the ."beginning of the war, since Air Intelligence was divided
on a regional rather than a functional "basis. Airfield Intelligence .was
dealt with by the country section concernei where', owing to lack of staff,
priori-ty was necessarily given to such aubjepts 'as Order of Battle.
Interest in airfields was therefore perfunctory and only in the German
doction were any officers employed exclusively on.airfield work.

2. In consequence, the handling of the subject was always inadequate
and sometimes grotesque. Country sections had widely, different views on '
where to draw the lino between "suspected" and "confirmed" airfields, and
one section had on its list five times as ma^ airfields as in fact existed* -y
Different standards of evaluation, moreover, made any'Comparative study of [
airfield capacity betwoon two countries quite worthless.

3* ' Formation of A. I. 3»(d) Airfield Section. The German conquests
of 19A0 and the resulting enlargement of the sphere of responsibility of , i";
the German section made*plain the'n^'* for a special German Airfield
Section formed as A.I.3.(d). Datei, in 1941, ihe responsibility of
A. 1.3(d) was extended to include airfields in at.t. enemy and neutral
countries.

4* A. 1.3(<i) was immediately confronted with large quantities of •
undigested airfield material passed' to it by the country sections and the
first and most urgent task was to produce provisional airfield .lists sotting
out the basic known facts of airfield accommodation, country by country.
Areas were" tackled in order of importance and urgency, and work was constantly
interrupted by requests for special- appreciations and reports. In many cases
these dealt with areas the- study of which had not been completed and i.t v/as
therefore impossible to provide the best ansv/er that should have been
available.

5* The Time Factor. Much time is needed for the initial study of an
airfield and for, the production of full data. Reports on evexy item are
liable to be conflicting and a variety of maps, plans and publications must
be studied. • An officer cannot produce more than one to threh information
sheets .a-day when npw ground is'being covered and the number will vary
according to the amount of data available. Between 1939 and 1945 there
wore about a thousand airfields in France alone, and something like 500
officer-days were needed to 'prepare the original information sheets; to
this must be added .the vast amount of time required for work on amendments.
This time factor must always bo taken into account and it would be no light
matter if Airfield Intelligence' came to bo neglected and allowed to get so
out of date that a complctG re-vn?ite became necessary.

1941 - Loss of British Territories.

6. The loss of British territories substantially enlarged the sphere
of Airfield Intelligence. Every possible branch and department was '
searched for records of our bvm military bases and a few scattered and.
out-of-date-fragments vrare collected, but the astonishing discovery was - .
made that no central autliority existed in the British Isles for the :
collection of information on British airfields overseas. Further, some of"
the overseas Commajids had nO Complete knov/lodge of the bases at their
disposal.

7« It was thoi'ftfore deoj^ded that x^^mponaibility for the colloction
i«ld til British territories, exceptand dissemination of Aixfi^ld

/the
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the United Kingdom, should, ,h.G added to the work of A.I,3(<i). This
decision roiighiy ooineided" vatfi the reorganisation of Air Intelligence at
the end of 1941 on a funptional basis and the now central: airfield section
bocaj.ia At;X»2(b).,„ . .

I

1942 - Liaison vath U,S» Air Ivlovernonts Branch, Y/ashington*

8* In'November 1941* "Air Movements Branch "was set up in Washington as an
airfield section.' . Like A* I, 2(b)' it had started virxuoliy from scratch;
it had all the saiae„ staff difficulties, initial" . lack, ;6f exnerience and
had too much-^tp do in too short a time; conscq^uehtly its-productions were

.often inaccurate and therefore soon came to be discredited-, , An exchange
of visits betvreen A. I. 2(b) and Air 'ivlovements' soon proved of great benefit,
enabling the former to "gain an additional cbid very co-operative source of
information, '.-jhile the latter was quick to learn from A. I. 2. (b) experience.

1943 -.Airfield Map Production.

9. . Close aiid cordial liaison between Air Movements and A. I. 2(b)
effected a marked improvement., in the standard of Airfield Intelligence and
in the Aujtumn of 1943 ^tho Americans went a stage further and agreed to ■
produce airfield maps for A. I. 2(b). A. 1.2(b)'s. facilities for producing
these maps were, inadequate, even^for-RiAvP, needs,.V^dnd-the'advent of the
U.S. Air Forces'in Eurd'po placed on impossible strain on the resources
available for producing airfield maps/rapidly, ' . ..

•  10, In wartime, speed of production of airfield intelligence is
essential; maps must be provided in a matter of days, hot weeks or
months, and out of date maps are useless. Washir^gton had rpap making
facilities and methods not avedlablo in the United Kingdom'and vdicn Air
Movements undertook to provide world aix'field map coverage. A.'I. 2(b)
drafting and reproduction facilities vrore irainediatcly freed for .extra work
on airfield plens and special maps'which were later to prove of immense
value.

11 •• Arrangements v/ere-made for exchanges of informa^on when the
existence or classification of airfields was .in dispute between A. I. 2(b)
and Air Itovements and this exchange proved a gain to both branches,
particularly for the Pacific area. A. I. 2(b) supplied lists of airfields
mth position and classification, • follov/ed. by .weekly-amendments, and Air
Movements obtained their rapid printing and revision and supplied A.I. 2(b)
in a matter of days "with bulk map .stocks for distribution. •

1944 - Division^ of Anglo-American-Responsibility. ' , -■(

12. In the Summer of 1944 an officer- of A. I. 2(b) ' Joined 'Air Movements
and took vdth him microfilmed copies of all A. I. 2(b) - files", plans'and maps
of the-par East. British and American infoiroatiori was pooled and A. I. 2(b)
ceased to- issue its own publications for the Par EASte^ theatre. Air
Movements' productions contained more data than previously and their
standard was.immeasurably higher than in 1942, and'Stocks of Air Movements'
airfield lists v^ore sent to the United Kingdom and India by air for distribu
tion. • ' "- •

13# While. Air Movements assumed responsibility for. airfield informa
tion in the Par Eastern theatre, A. I. 2(b) retained responsibility for Europe,
Africa and the Middle East. This division of responsibility greatly
simplified-the whole problem. The staffs of A. I. 2(b) and Air Movements
were about-equal in size and-had either of them been'required to deal un-
.aided v/itji.all theatres of war, their staff would need to have been doubled
to provide ;thP service , which .v^els ultimately achieved,"

/SOURCES
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SOURCES of'aiepieu) iktelligekce.

14* In peacetime a VEiriety of official and semi-official airfield
lists, Air.Attache reports etc., provide the bulk of^airfield information,
but in war the main sources were as follows

(a) Ground reports from agents, etc,

(b). Photographic reconnaissance,

(c) Prisoner of v/ar interrogation reports,

(d) Postal censorship extracts*- ,/■ ' . .-f

(e) ■ Captured documents, -. . • , f : -;.; :j  ̂ \ / WCky UWU, SAV WbUUWii V0 9 ' f / ii '

r (f) Wireless intercepts*

Relative Values#

15* Information from all" the sources noted above increased in
volume and improved in quality as the war progressed* The relative value
of different sources varies with varying conditions but in few cases can a
single source provide a complete answer* AH; .sources must be fully

• exploited' and the value of ajny source can be increased, by skilful direction*
Thus, careful use-of the criticism sheet attached to gropnd reports

■ .instructed the- agent as to the type of data wanted; close .liaison with
photographic interpreters resulted in improved reporting,> and directives
to interrogators of prisoners of war and to the Censorship ensured that
they.obtained the. right type of Intelligence*

- Gro and Reports e to*

16* Ground reports'from Western Europe were very numerous and very
good but it must always be remembered that agents reports, v/hile in
general valuable, are often imprecise and may not be, based on expor.t
knowledge* They therefore require oarofiil handling'and"must be treated
■with, Caution. Interrogation of G.A.P. prisoners of war often, yielded
moat! ^valuable information as the prisoner was an a position to-give export
and detailed information about .airfields he had flown from. Captured
documents such as maps sometimes gave useful information, while PosteJ.
Censorship extracts frequently contained references to the building of new
.airfields, and wireless intercepts (*Y' Service) gave a good,,indication
".of activity .at particular airfields. •

Photographic Reconnaissance.

17* Photographic Reconnaissance is of veiy great value as a source,'
but first the position of the airfield, must be known before it oan be

"""photographed and, in the oaso of new airfields, this position was usually
obtained from agents' reports*. Also, Photographic Interpretation is, to
a considerable'degree, a matter of opinion. The dimensions of a runway,
for example, can be calculated with precision from a vertical photograph,
but the serviceable area of a grass airfield oannot, . and it may be quite

.  impossible to detect'from a photograph that certain parts of the area have
minor undulations which make it quite unusable*. It is therefore necessary
to use it in conjunction v/ith other, sources.

18* Airfields of interest wore photographed regularly in order to
enable, developments to be carefully watched*' Routine reconnaissance
programmes were arranged to cover these, and requests from all emthoritiea,
vfhether British or American, for Photographic Reconnaissance of Airfields
in N.W, Europe wore , canalised through A. 1.2(b). That co-ordination

■ /b.ocame ;
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becama ossentjal in viov^ of the' great number of authorities interested in
order to elira^ ate duplication of superfluous demands; all programmes
had, moreover, to be subject to constant, review in the light of changes
in the strategic or tactical situation. •

Collation of Material.

19. Each airfield had its own file into which every item of
intelligence from v/hatever source was placed and periodically evaluated.
It is 'important that information from all sources should be sifted and .
compared since a true and complete picture of the airfield situation can
only be built up if Information from all sources is collated and digested
by a central authority with full access to sources of.intelligence which
may not be available to Commands or' other formations. S'uch.'forr.iations

A  should therefore be discouraged from Jumping to conclusi02is as a result of
' any stray reports that may come into their possession.

r\

IMTEENAL OECANISiCTION.

Expansion.

20. In 1939 there were two officers in the German Section engaged on
airfield work. By 1940 there were four and, by the end of the Weir' in
Europe, A. I. 2(b) had a staff of 37 officers including three Americans.
In addition one officer was employed on full time duties with Air Movements
V^ashington* In the early stages increases of staff rarely kept pace vath
increases in deraonds for Airfield Intelligence and'not until 1942 v^as it
possible to allocate responsibility for definite areas to individual officers.
Even when this allocation beoame possible it was always made with the
proviso that the energies of aXL officers might be transferred at any time
to study areas other than their ovm which had become of operational
importance. ,

Specialist Officers.

21. "While the guiding principle of organisation was the allocation of
particular areas to individual officers, for areas where urgency was great
the work was broken down and'shared by several officers, each of whom
specialised in a particular aspect of' the work on the area in question.
One officer was responsible for handling ground reports, another for
scrutinizing photographic interpretation reports and a' third for dealing
with unconfirmed or suspected landing grounds, their work being finally
co-ordinated by the officer responsible for the production of "the airfield
list.

22, It was found that officers sc employed veiy soon beoame expert in
dealing with their particular type of report and were quiok to notice trends J
of enemy development. For instance an officer dealing with unconfirmed
landing grounds soon noticed if rumours began to accumulate about a
particular locality and, in the same way,, an officer dealing with photo
graphic interpretation quickly notpd any changes in eneiny methods of
airfield construction. ' • '

Flexibility.

23. Intelligenbe requiring intensive work was called for at short
notice on areas as far hpart as Madagascar and Spain, and it v?as at all
costs necessary to have an organisation sufficiently flexible to cope with
sadden demands from unexpected quarters. While'A.X»2(b) devoted by far
the greatest part of its resources to the study of eneny or potential
enemy areas, the widespread character and unexpected developments of the
war made it neoeasaiy to hold a watching brief for' areas which, ydiile
appearing far removed from 'the war zone, might suddenly become- of

/operational / •
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operational importance. The division of responsibility v/ith the American^-
referred to above helped immensely to reduce this problem to manageable
proportions.

Sub-Sections.

2if. In addition it, v/as also necessary to form sub-sections to deal •
v/ith tasks divorced from the routine compilation of airfield lists.
Production'and distribution v/as a particularly important and complicated

■  task in viev/ of the constantly changing formations, titles, addresses and
requirements "of recipients and, vdthout the efficient handling of this

■  task, (which towards the end of the war required thhoe officers) most of
the work of the' section would have been throvm' away. In the same way the
Daily INTREP signal instituted in April, 1944# "to give daily up-to-the

j  . minute airfield intelligence to the Tactical Air Forces (see par/xs. 37-41),
v/as produced' by a special sub-section staffed by seven officers, three of
whom were later attached to SHAEP for airfield intelligence duties.

Distribution of Duties.

25» A table showing the distribution of duties betv/een May,-1944 and
May, 194-5# is attached at Appendix A*' .This was arrived at as the result
of experience and functioned well, in the conditions for v;hich it was'
designed.

PHESENTATION OP AIRFIELD XNTELLIGENCE.

26. Numerous special appreciations and reports were produced as
required throughout the war, but airfield intelligence was also, supplied as
a matter of.routine.to a large.number of formations in the follovdng forras;-

(a) Airfield Lists.

(b) Airfield Maps. ' - , .

(c) Bi-weekly Activity Reports. ' • . . y.

(d) Daily Airfield INTEEP Signal. '5, - , . ■ ■ , -

(e) Airfield Target Priority List. ,

(f) Airfield Occupation List. • . • _

In addition, target material on airfields published by the Targe.t Section
was vetted and partly prepared by A. 1.2.(b).. . •

Airfield Lists and Plans*

27.. The basic publication was the Airfield List which consisted of
airfield information sheets and plans with a gazetteer and introductory
remarks on terrain and meteorology# and also a brief account of the
characteristics and development of the airfields of the country. The
gazetteer listed all airfields and landing grounds alphabetically and the
information sheets described them in detail. Airfields were illustrated

vath line plans wherever possible. These plans were normally fully annota
ted and hod a strong target bias. An example of an airfield infoniiation
sheet and plan is shown at Appendix B* During -the war, lists covering JO
different, countries were produced and the number of airfields dealt with in
each list varied from nearly 14JOO in the case of Germany, to 21 for Albania.
All those lists had to be kept constantly up to date by the issue of revised
plans, information shoots and amendments. . , ' ,

/Airfield
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Airfield Maps«

28» The next step v/as the production of special airfield rnaps» These
v/ere required in the forrn of basic coverexge to complement the airfield lists
and also to illustrate various specialised aspects of the subject,- The:i'
different types produced are described belov/,

29« Basic Coverage, Maps shov/ing up-to-^ato 'and 'complete airfield
cover are a most valuable adjunct to airfield lists'and- it was the aim of '

A. I.2(b) to provide such maps for all areas covered by airfield lists.
Many obstacles had to be overcome before this could be done. The chief

problems were inadequate draughting and printing facilities and a solution
was only found v/hen Washington undertook the drawing and printing of
airfield maps. Although V/ashington produced all basic coverage maps, ,
responsibility for the information shown on them was'divided between
A, I. 2(b) and Air Movements as noted in paragraphs 12 and 13* .

30, The scale adopted was 1:2,000,000 for Europe and 1:3,000,000 for
the rest of the world. All airfields and landing grounds v;ere broadly.'
divided into a few main categories, each of \7hich was shov/n by a symbol,
the symbols and classification .being agreed "between Washington and A. I. 2(b) •
An example of this type of map is shown at Appendix C,

31, Special Maps, In addition to the basic coverage described above,
the invsLsion of -the -Continent produced a requirement for maps on a scale of
1:1,000,000 showing the operational area.-- - These y/epe revised at frequent
intervals and re-issued eveiy six or sight weeks. For speed of production
they were drawn and printed in England,

32. Airfield Levelopment Maps, After -the Normandy landings,, these
maps were re-issued every seven or ten days to keep pace vdth rapid,
developments. They consisted of the latest edition of the special map
noted above, reduced to about 1:2,000,000 with a faded background. Over
printed in bolder type were additions, deletions and alterations to
symbols resulting from development or better information,

33. Paved RunT/av Maps. When interest began to be taken in G-orman
airfields from the point of viewof possible use by Allied aircraft, the
presence of paved runv/ays assumed considerable importance and maps were
prepared on which all airfields'with paved runways were prominently marked
and the runway lengths indicated in hundreds of yards.

34* Jet Airfield Maps, The special airfield requirements of German
jet aircraft prompted the piroduction of a map showing all suitable airfields.
Symbols were overprinted in colour on a'fadod base airfield map; to sho'w the
choices available to the enemy, and also last resort airfields which might
have to be used or which might lend themselves to rapid preparation#

35« Airfield Group Maps. Those were- in effect target maps and were
prepared at the request of the American Vlllth Fighter Command, Airfields
of target interest v/ere accurately plotted on a 1:1,000,000 map and divided
into handy sized groups, each group being surrounded by a printed frame.
The groups were arranged geographically and numbered and the airfields

within the groups v/ere also numbered, so that an airfield could be identified
in such terms as "Group 5 Number ' The maps wore taken into the air and
Vlllth Air Force used them for svritching formations from one group or
airfield to another. All difficulties over the pronunciation of foreign
names were-thus eliminated and the maps were extremely convenient for
iDriefing by telephone etc. The maps were frequently revised, new areas
covered and numbers changed so that an automatic security measure v^as
provided, ' * . •

Activity Reports,

36. These vrore first issued in 194^ and-were sent out twice-weekly

/in
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in a form vhich enabled relcvcoit extracts to be oat and stuck on airi'iold

information sheets as amcndi ients. Thoy consisted of digested P.R. reports
cand, later, of expanded information from the IMTREP signal.

IKPREF Signal.

37* This service v/as instituted in April, 1544, -in preparation for
the coming invasion nf the Continent and it was designed to provide up to
the minute airriL.lrl intelligunoo to ]:ecp pace with rapid changes in the
tactical situation in operational rareas.

3B, It consisted of a signal sent out nightly to all interested
formafciorifi wluich contained digest of all airfield infoHiiation for
operational areas received (hiring the previous /' M- hours. It gave general
notes on the situation, estimates of airfield serviceability and activty,
reports of attacks on airfields, details of development e.nd repair work,
-•aid essential data on nov/ly discovered landing grounds. First, Second and
Third Phase Interpretation Kopjorts, C-round Jvcports, reports on attacks on
airfields and Y-sorvicc reports v/er^ all collated and the essentirj points
included in the nightly INTIdiJP.

39. The officers detached from A. I. 2(b) to vvork on the Continent v/ith
the Airfiel.d Section of S.lI.A.h.F. -wore in close and constant coixiunication

v/ith 71.1. 2(b) and passed to it a.ll raw aii'field intelligence material origin
ated on the Continent foz' i O.usicn izi the lOTRE? signal. They were also
responsible for the Continental distribution of the signal.

\

cfO. The coiistruction of ncv; tactical airfields, v/hich 'was undertaken
cn a large scale by the enemy to obtain relief from the bombing of his main
bases, was roportod in the DITREF .xs sov-^a "as observed -and these airfields
vrcrc often attacked r.s soon as the enemy moved in. Status charts showing
estim-ates of day to day scrvicoabilitj' were kept -and the probable service
ability of each airfield signalled d-aily in the IJITREF by a simple numcriceJ.
codc. Estimatos of serviceability were laz-gely derived from photographic
reconnaissance, 'uid bomb damage, ■woather, ground reports, and nature of soil
v/ere all taken into account.

41 • FeViT G-ezTnan airfields had runv/ays and in the winter of 194^[--1945
at one period more than BO out oi" 100 v.'ore unservicoablc. Attention 'was
dra\m to this in the IKTIdlF 'uid the VXII-h Air Force was able to reduoo
substantially tha number of fightoias required to escort boiiibcrs. The
aircraft thus made avodlablo wore usad fo>" ground attacks end A. I. 2(b)
vrore informed thf-t :.X)re than 200 fightoj- wore i'rced for this work.

iUrfiold IVirgct Friox-ity List.

42. This service was supplied by the TlI, 2(b) detaclimont at S.H, A. 15. F.
in collaboration vdth Air iiinistry. It supplied guid-ance on the i^elative
general Viierits of airfields in the area laider review. Any study of airfield
activity in a tactical area would reveal that certain airfields v/cre al\/ays
occupied .'uid others only fairly frequently or sometimes not at all. It
also shov/ed tliat certain airfiv.-lds which were rarely used as operational
bases v/ere nevertheless centres of sustained activity; such airfields Vvore
usually ii.iportant repair bases -and maintenance units, the destruction of
'which was liable to affect the efficiency of large areas. All these
factors were talien into account in the airfield priority list -and the most
profitable targets suggested.

Airfield Qccupa.bior- List.

43* This list va.s started early in 1945» was produced in conjunc
tion \/ith the G.a,F. Order of Battle Section and Signals Intelligence and
set out the location of G. A. P. Units v/ith numbers and types of rdi-craft.
It v/as issued weekly with d-idly omcndi.Tonts and teleprinted to intorested

/formations
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formations. The list v/as used in conjunction vdth the airfield priority
list for attacks on airfields.

EmjOITATION OP AIRPIIilLD IlfTELLIGSlCE."

General Survey.

■  44» in 1939 our Imowledge of the airfields of Germany was very
incomplete and v/e knew little beyond the fact that German Air Force Stations
were roughly similar to R.A.F. Stations \Tith hangars and; other-buildings
forming a compact group at one end of the landing area which, in the great
majority of oases, had a grass surface* It was also knovm that the Germans
had many satellite landing grounds but numbers and locations were unknovm,
and no useful conclusions could be dravm from the inadequate information at
our disposal.

45* There was then no possibility of grounding the German Air Force
by bombing its airfields v/hich had therefore little target value. Neither
was there any question of requiring full details fdr planning the basing of
large friendly air forces in enemy held territory# In consequence little
interest was taken in the subject and it v/as not until 1940> when our
information became much more detailed and extensive, that valuable deductions
as to the enemy's intentions could be made from his airfield development, .

*  *

46." The need for Airfield Intelligence continued to grov/ steadily as"
the war developed and once the Allies were in a position to plan offensive
action the demands from Planning Staffs grew continuously. They were
interested in the number, location and capacity of enen^y airfields, both
Ydth a view to gauging the strength of the enemy forces which might operate
from them and also for estimating the. size of the Allied Air Forces which
could be based on'airfields it was hoped to capture.

••

■  •>' '

47» By 1944 the British and American Air Forces were strong enough
for airfields in the Western European Theatre to become profitable targets
and this greatly increased-the demand for Airfield Intelligence, and also
the speed vdth which it had to be produced and distributed.

48. The exploitation of Airfield Intelligence may therefore be said
to fall under three main headings:- • • -

(a) The doduotion of the enemy's intentions from a study of his
airfield development.

(b) The provision of detailed information and special appreciations
for Planning Staffs. • . . . s

(c) Provision'of target material, in collaboration with the Target
Section, for attacks' on airfields and the compilation of
priority lists of reconmended targets.

r  ̂

Enemy Intentions.

49* Reliable forecasts of the enemy's intentions can often be made
from a study of his airfield development, as any-major changes in his
strategy must be reflected in his airfields. There v;ere many examples
of this during the war and the early German airfield development work in
occupied Europe gave some particularly good indications.

■50. Developments in Occupied Countries. In 1940, after overrunning
Denmark, Norway, Prance and the Lev/ Countries, the Germans began energeti
cally to develop airfields in the occupied countries. . Prior to 1940 our
knovdedge of the airfields of these countries > v/as-meagre but after the
French collapse airfield information suddenly became of great importance

/and
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and it rapidly became evident that useful intelligence could be gained from
a close study of the German developments* Information regarding the
location and strength of the different types of.G.A.?. Units; the direction
from which the main vreight of attack }vas to be expected; and the bases from
which an airborne assault might be launched, was urgently needed, and at
least some of the ansv/crs could be supplied from a proper appreciation of
the enen^'s airfield situation* < .

Specialised Airfields. Fortunately the Germans supplied almost
all the clues* Airfields were constructed for types of unit and for the
size of unit they intended to base there* It became possible to say with
complete certainty that an airfield was for fighters, Ju 52s or'He 'HOs,"
and so on. Furthermore, they built exactly the number, size cuid shape of
aircraft shelters required at each base. Any change in the role of an
airfield was duly heralded by appropriate constructional work. A good
example of this is Lille/Vendeville,. a ̂ photograph of v/hich is .reproduced
at Aplendix D. . Originally a bomber base with typical bomber lay-out and
shelters for bomber aircraft, it later became a fighter station and the
changes were amounced well in advance by the construction of shelters for
fighters. , '

52. Operational Capacity* It was therefore a straightforward matter
to work out the tjrpe and strength of the Air .Force for which accormiodation
had been provided in a given area. The experience gained laid the
foundation of knowledge for the production of estimates of operational
capacity v/hich were of value.to the Order of Battle Section, and v/hich at
a later stage in the war were in almost, daily request by Planning Staffs*'

53• Bomber Airfield Development 1940/41* During the winter of ^
1940/41# having encountered serious difficulties in operating heavily laden
bombers from small grass airfields liable to become soft after rain, the
Germans cai'ried out a massive airfield building progranroe in North Vfest
Prance. A. 1.2(b) had'very full information on the progress of the v/ork.
There vrere no particular , signs of haste and the work was exijensive and
thorough,. Long concrete runways, hard-standings and tarmac aprons v/ere
laid down at all bases and every facility v/as provided. • All the airfields
had elaborate lighting systems and were admirably designed for the operatior
of night bombers. None of them showed any signs of being intended for
the operation of the troop carrying aircraft and short-range fighters which
would be needed for an invasion attempt and everything indicated that the
enemy intended to carry out greatly intensified night bombing attacks on
the United Kingdom.

54» Invasion Alarms 1941* It is essential that any appreciation
should be based on all the knovai facts and not on isolated reports.
Early in 1941 ̂  attempt at invasion was expected in many quarters and one
isolated report created something of a stir. Included in the great
volume of ground reports received at this time were many huhdred of worth
less gensralisations.' One such re-port read "Y/ork on all'invasion air
fields has ceased"'. This was not strictly correct, but work had in many
cases s-fcopped because building had been completed. This report slipped
into circulation and ono Service interpreted it to mean that,'Work on/tho
invasion airfields now being completed, the enemy was about to launch an
invasion. Another appreciated that work having ceased was an indication
that the eneiny had changed his plans and colled the invasion off,
A. I. 2(b) had repeatedly pointed out that the work in question was not
necessarily- connected vdth invasion preparations and did not in fact appear
to be designed for this purpose, vz-hilo it did clearly reflect the onoiry's
desire to provide greatly improved bases for. night bornbors. A. I. 2(b)
therefore concluded that an immediate invasion was not projected, and
that intensi-ve. night bombing as a long term policy had been adopted,
possibly to be follov^ed by invasion "at a later date. . '

/planning
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Plcmning Staff RoquiruLionts. '

55- Operational planning roquiror.ionts are all otiibracing, /_ An air
foroo cannot operate vdthout airfields:' therefore, any plan which involves
the use of air po>ver must tolco into account the airfield situation and in
many cases tho potential or existing facilities vdll be a decisive factor.

56. It follows that Planning Staffs require up-to-date airfield
information in a convenient and readily accessible form for any area vdth
which they may be concerned. The provision of such information in a form
suitable for easy reference entails an enormous amount of labour and
detailed research, and, as previously indicated, it v^aS' available at the
beginning of the war only in an incomplete' and unco-ordinated form. An •
airfield census taken in k'ay 1945> revealed that there, were 23,000
airfields and landing grounds throughout the world on which-A. I. 2(b)' had
information.

37« As soon as the development of the airfield section made it
possible, Planning Staffs were supplied with airfield lists and maps as a •
matter of routine and with special appreciations and reports as required.
The type of report or appruciatipn called for clearly reflected the trend
of the v/ar. At first, estimates of tho onein/'s intentions and the
offensive strength he could concentrate in a given area were required, but
later, vdien the offensive was passing to the Allies, the demand for estiin-
mates of the size of the air forces wc would be able to base in territory
it was intended to capture. - •

■  N

58. To the first phase belongs a report prepared early in "194''
listing the airfields available to the G.A.F. for an offensive against
Yugoslavia; and to the second, an appreciation written in January, 1943,
showing that the conquest' of Sicily would give.the Allies, better airfield
facilities thaa either Corsica or Sardinia. /

59* Existing enemy airfield facilities usually fell a long way short
of Allied requirements and Engineer Plarining Staffs were much concerned
v/ith estimating the possibility of extending existing airfields and vdth
choosing possible sites for new ones in enemy territory. Reliable data
was hard to come by arid it v/as no~ possible'to meet all requirements. ''
Although the problem was not primarily the responsibility of A. I. 2(b), a
certain amount of assistance v/as obtained from the information held and

special reports v/ith lists of former landing grounds and reported sites
were prepared.

4

60. Planners required information' for both short and long term
projects, and, after tho Normajidy landings, during the dynajcic phase of the
war in Europe, these varied in scope from tb© seizure of an airfield to the
capture of Berlin by an.armoured task force to bo supplied entirely by air.
Airfield information v^as in constant dcmemd for planning of airborne
operations, for supplying rapidly advancing ground forces by air and,
eventually, for the evacuation of prisoners of war." The Engineers were •
interested in the availability and distribution of airfields which could bo
rapidly made serviceable for supply purposes and had also to plan for thu
staging forward of Allied cporationol air force units.

'  I ' .

61. For all these purposes accurate knowledge of the capacity and
current state of repair of individual airfields wsis essential. During
this-period of rapid advance ansv/ers vrcre required at the shortest notice
and only the presence in S.H.A.E.F. of officers detached from A.Irf2(b) to
S.H,A.S,F, for specialist airfield intelligence duties enabled the required
promptness to bo achieved. The S.H.A.E.F. detachment was at all times in
the closest contact v/ith A. I. 2(b, by telephone.

Target Intelligence.

62. This aspect of airfield intelligence falls into two parts:-

/(a)
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(a) The provision of target illustrations for borab aimers.

(b) The selection and recomraendationof profitable targets.

The provision of all target material was the responsibility of the
Target Section (a. I. 3(c) (l)) > but the development of A.I.2(b) as a'central
airfield section inade it the natural adviser of the. Target Section on
airfield .questions. A. I. 2(b) v/as able to advise on the selection of •
airfield targets for v/hich material should be prepared, and this enabled all
requests for photographic reconnaissance of airfields, in which"both '
sections v^ere interested, to bo canalised through'-A.'I;'^(b), tb.us avoiding
much duplication of offort.

63» Target illustrations of airfields prepared by the Target Section
were passed to A..I. 2(b) for annotation and correction before being printed.
This saved the Target Section much time and study and eliminated the
conflicts of detail which would ihovitably have occurred hod the annotated
target illustrations issued by the Target Section emd the airfield plans
issued by A. I. 2(b), both of v/hich were prepared from photographs, not been
edited" by the same authority.

64. The Airfield Section was in a better position than any other to
gauge the' target value of airfields .and to say v/hich'were likely to piX)VO
profitable -targets. In order to ensure that •up-to-date target mterial
was available at the shortest notice, A. 1.2(b) compiled lists of airfields
for which target imterial'should^be prepared in order of priority. These
lists were constantly reviewed in the light of changes in the., tactical and
strategical situation and no complaint was ever received that target
material v/as inadequate or lacking at critical moments.

Recommended Targets.

65. In the early stages of the war the enemy had more than enough ■
airfields at his disposexl. There was no possibility of grounding "his air
force or seriously reducing his scale of effort by attacks on his airfields.
In general, therefore, airfields had little target value, but even at an
early date there were. .certain exceptions which offered profitable targets.
A nqmber of airfields' in Y^estern Europe were used by the enemy for special
ised anti-shipping work and A. 1.2(b) were able to,submit details of those
airfields and suggest means for reducing the enemy's scale of offort. In
the same v/ay, it v/as possible to pick out airfields used by the enemy for.
night bombing and, in' collaboration with the Order of Battle Section, to
suggest likely targets for our Intruders,

Airfield Attacks - 1943/44.

66. The. great increase in the strength of the Allied air forces in
1943, coupled with the decline in the fighting value of the'G. A.P.,
brightened the prospect of achieving useful results by attacking enoiiy
airfields. A policy of weakening the enemy's potential scale of effort by
attacking his ability to maintain and repair aircraft, v/as adopted.
Important facilities were attacked systematically and A. I. 2(b) worked in
close touch v/ith the attacking air forces. Special files were kept in
which damage to installations was recorded and advice was given on the order
of importance of future attacks and vdiether further bombing of particular.,
installations was necessary. '

67. Allied Landing on the Continent. Prior to the Normandy landings,
airfields in Prance and the Low Countries were heavily attacked. The
enemy then hastily built large numbers of temporary landing grounds, the
total of v/hich ritee to , 213 before he was driven out of Prance, Ground
reports were excellent and notice of nev/ work was usually quickly received,.
Photographic reconnaissance v/as ordered imnediately and often received the
some day. The precise location and essential particulars were then
signalled in the nightly INTREP signal sent to all interested foimations

/and
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and target material .v/aa prepared at once. The enemy's efforts' to disperse '
and conceal his forces were very largely nullified by the'speed vdth which
his satellite landing grounds were discovered and reported. ■ v.

68, Go-ordination of Airfield Attacks, A. I. 2(b) had always'insisted
that attacks on airfields to be pi'ofitable should be as carefully studied ' ■
as attacks on industry or coraraunications, and targets should be chosen with
as-full a regard to overall considerations, and in conformity with a logical
strategic plan. The Airfield Priority List described in paragraph 42 was
an attempt to co-ordinate all attacks on airfields. Although there was . .
always a tendency for individual Commands (on both sides of the Channel) to
select airfield targets v^ithout regard-to overall considerations, A. I. 2(b)
could claim to have initiated through its offshoot at S.H,A.iil.P. , some v/orth-
7/hile operations, forestalled a number of ill-oonsidered ones, and to have
won some regard for its views on the planning of such attacks, 1

69, Jet Airfields. By the Spring of 1945> German Jet Fighters v/ere
appearing in considerable numbers and proving an increasing menace. These
aircraft required airfields vdth longer runv/sya than German airfields
noDTially possessed and the approaches, had to be unusually gdod. All
suitable airfields ^vero knovni'to A. I, 2(b), special maps were issued as noted
in paragraph 34, and constant watch was kept on the progress of constructional
work,

70, . The Rhine Crossing, The increasing activity of German Jet
Fighters presented a serious potential threat to the troop carrying aircraf.t
which were to carry the adrbome forces across the Rhine, Shortly before
the Rhine crossing took place, A, I, 2(b) was asked to produce a list of- all
airfields on which Jet Fighters could possibly be based to interfere v/ith
the operation. The very complete information held by A. I. 2(b) enabled the
list of possible airfields to be reduced to twelve with complete certainty
that no airfields not on the list were suitable for Jets, even as a last ,
resort. All airfields listed were heavily bombed on the 21 at March 1945,
and again 'on the 24th when the crossing operation was launched. , No Jet
Fighters appeared in the area for over a week. The destruction of their
bases had kept them grounded and moat of the airfields were overrun by the
Allies before they could be made serviceable again, . •

Conclusion, . '

71. The attack on the Jet airfields is perhaps the most striking
example of the. operational application of airfield intelligence which the
war produced. The Rhino crossings practically marked the end of the war
in Europe, and the exploitation of airfield intelligence during the last
year of hostilities is surairtarised in the final INTREP signal dated yth May,
1945, v/hich is reproduced below:-

AIRFIELD INTREP NO. 389.
POSTSCRIPT,

Since April 1944, many valued manufacturers of component parts of .
airfield information have contributed tov/ards final assembly in the Intrep
Signal of the f-' -ishcd product, v/hich has triumphed over any communications
difficulties to ^eep all v/ell informed.

Knowlodge wedded to superior air power spells trouble for an
enemy, and the G,A.P. had plenty to worry about.

Together we have v/atched:-

(a) Success of attacks on main German repair facilities and bases in
Prance prior to D-day,

,  /(i^)
'  ' • J
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(b) Eneiny efforts to find protection by dispersal of units on to
clusters of hastily prepared satellite landing grounds, \vhich
policy was rendered ineffective by rapid discovery and
reporting.

(o) "At the end of 1944 the very nearly total" unserviceability of
grass airfields in Germany, and consequent limitation of targets
to attack and police ;vith therefore inevitably increased
effectiveness. . .. _

(d) Discovery of special requirements for jets, and belated 1945
efforts to provide satisfactory bases which were frustrated by
Allies.

(o) Feverish last minute attempts to convert peace-time airfields
into operational bases, in which enemy tasted bitterness in
last battle of our. owi earlier experiences of "too little and .
too late". . • ,

(f) .Devastating results of airfield attacks in March, i945j and (
efforts to repair which failed for lack of time#

I  .

(g) Gradual compression of the G.A.B4, until hundreds of aircraft
cluttered up the airfields, and (h, for Holocaust). The 'end
of the Gorman Air Force.

In conclu'Iir^ our final IntrOp. we acknowledge gratefully the
help of all contributors. *

The follovdng is an extract from a signal received from Air
Staff, S.H,A.E.F. ir. reply to the above;-

"Intrep No. 339 acknowledged. Feel sure we speak for all
recipients in exprossiiig gratitude for immense efforts put into this •
service, particularly in recent months. Confident that your knowledge
and advice alwa;>*3 available has been major factor in any success ' ' •
achieved."

•  •• ^ • • • . .. .v.

•\;V: .V
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The purpose of Aircraft produotion Xnteiiij^enoe' is tiro fold*

A-^•

■ y

first to assess eneoQr output and/future strength as an indication of the future'

size of the enemy air force and second, to provide details of the targets to.tel
/  ' ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ , ■attaolced to weaken those aii* forces# • • ;

\  ' ••••
.-..i2. This dependence of modern arioies on ^tbe industries behind then ,;j

represents a weakness which properly exploited^ will bring defeat to the moat^ ' i

po\7errul forces. Both Great Britain and Ger^uixiy failed to appreoiate at tbe,A;{

beginning of the war the poaplbilltlea of nriscision bombing, and it is

that Gerniany believed that their industry oould not bo serioualy affected by^

this form of attack* , Conseq>xently their aircraft industry which had been

concentratedy^nto large obpiplexes, had later, und&r^the pressure of Allie^air.
attaoka, to be hastily dispersed into a large number of Hmaller units. The'

gJSoAA ♦jl tlUti oUihSfSajl ■
j^enrenirfAr^fiieiewygf ̂ flu linlm^tiiy i imullHiJlj' !ilom.'"thia Bhaii^i^of^-predueti^
mfltlhQdn,wsi IwfeeliBwr "I'liM ilmllon U> th ^d'li 1^4^- ■V;

SA

V ^
i.

}•> ' The Production Intelligence Section should function as a centra'^
^  ' ' i ' . \ s • w

oollating section drawing raw and B^i*-digeBted intelligenoe from mai^ outside,

sources, aucb as the Agents' Organisation, ft W Interrogation, Ibotographio^^
ReoonnaiBsanoe and captured enei^y material* ^^abh.of the units dealing
various types of, Information needs to be briefed with the requirements of the

Production Section, which becomes the responsible authority oh the subjeot • 1
■  ■ ■ . • • . •■ -n

oonocrned, and it has been found that close personal contact with these various!

sections is an essential requisite for rapidity of action*

4. To appreoiate fully the relationship which developed between

tbcBc aoctions, it should be helpful to give a brief description of the

prooedure which was usually followed in preacntiiig^fresh targets to the bombe^
J

foroes. Kormally the Production Section received the first intimation pf the

existence of a, new factory, and it was the responsibility of that section to

assess the value of,the now factory and to decide If it should be included in

• the Bohedulc of targets* Onoe this had been agreed, P.R,U. v^ater through

-the Joint Photographic Jteoonnaiaeanoe Committee) was recjuested to obtain aeri*

r
i-
^ :

.  . ' 'A; -.v..--. -ivA'i-vir
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.  . photogrsipbs of tbo Hre& conceriiodj both large and small Sbale oovex; being

required; the former .for identification of the factory aj;d detailed inter-

v>;- pr.dbtion of the various buildings, and the latter for producing area ̂

llluBtrations for target inaterial* In sane oasea, it tms found that suitable

photographs already existed, which oonsiderably speeded up matters,-since this

,, . part of the process waa entirely dependent on suitable weather conditions.

. 5* ' Once photographs had been obtained, they vrere examined and

reported upon by the Aircraft Iiiduatry Section at the Interpretation Unit, who

had in the-meantime been briefed by the Praluotion Section with dotails of the

.  relevant ground information. The resulting interpretation report, with the

ground information and photographs; were then passed to the Target Section fpr

the prpduotlon of target dossiers. This who3-e process could/scldooi be —

completed in less then several weeks, and'in periods of bad weather and when neyr

targets were very numerous, considerable delays were unavoidable* Special

t  target's could be. and' -^re, dealt with in ̂  matter of days, bat when it is
I  ■ #

j  .1.

realised that target material for each target ran Into thousands of copies,
1  -X

the necessity of avoiding interference with the normal flow of this work can .

be appreciated.

mmvoncs^ i?nKiiLi(^:i^cs PTPBytftK-nMa

6. The proper study of the Induatries of foreign oountxiea in peace-

time should giye a sound appxeolation of what we arc likely to meet'in case ofv

war. Much will depend upon the abiliiy^of Air Attaches to visit the faotorlea

and report upon the activities of the ao^ntries to whioh-tbey are «ooredited.

while representatives from our own liidustries, who make buoinese trips abroad,
»  ■ •

should be called upon constantly to report their obeerv.ationa. The competitive

nature of privately owned industries will in itsedi* help to give ufl information,

since f^rms will be only too anxious to advertise tbe^r activities and to tell

prospeotive oust^omerfl what, they can'produce. There is,.something to be said In

this respect, for international ooopetitions as a means of encouraging countries

to show jnbat they are making, but these will defeat their own object if all the

major producers cannot be induced to enter, sinoe T;e, would merely be giving away

our own developments.I  '
i  ;
I  . . 7* However, every effort should be made to buS)ld up as complete a

background as possible, from which to work should war break out. ' ,
■  ■ . • ■v.- ' ■ ' ^ ;• -
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'i 8» Althouiih .th« advent of "war reraovea the poasitility of direct ■ ' ̂

oaitaot Tfith the enemy'o Induatriea, ainy new sources of information beooiae

availttble, while others beccas intensified. The methods of assessing produotlon
■. ' * - •

1  ■,

rates are discussed later, but it should be mentioned here that-they were >

largely, baaed on works isutibera and dates of manufacture, oofnbined with the

identification of factory oall algns. The more important sources of inforoatlon: ,

.are as follows. •

^ — —- /SOUROES 'bp INPOJaUTTON

- ^ Agents* Reports' / ' ■ - . ■ ^ - ■
9. ^ Reports from these souroes varied ,a great deal' in rcHabllity and
quantity in uooordanoe with the jwrt of-Riurope from which th«y(were obtained.

■  Por example, inteliigenoe on the Gerran exploitation of +he Prenoh aircraft ^ |

industry was based yer> largely on agents' reports,- which maintained a high '

\- atandard-of aoouraoy, ,while for the majority of the war, agents* reports from j ,
l  ' ■ ' Italy were virtually non-existent. i'ron within Germany, agents were reliable [''I

I  \ 'iin respect of factory locations, but proved unreliable when they attempted to
:  ■ ■ ■ .

4^,.., iM . -^mui 4.. 1»- _J L 4.. 4. ^ _ 4.. ' 1

prooautlona were taken in all factorlos to prevent leakage of informatlpn,

even to the' extent of segregating the various departments, and when contact

war made-wlth an-indi-vidual faotory hand^ he would only know of the output of
>  r;:T

'hi» own particular shop. "Hearsay" reports were usually unreliable, many'o-f >

them being based'on deliberately false Information, and those which were

••>2genuine tended to give figures for daily output, which frenuently suggested

fantastic monthly rates. * > ' '

vlO, , ^ch useful information was obtained from ugentis in oooupied

countries, both about the Repair Organisation and^ regard to the, manif«otur/^;(|
of oSmponcnts, some of vbicb wore wholly subroontraoted to factories ^ these

countries. Nations occupied and forced to work by the enei^y^ Aust always

1'; offer scope for espionage, and although .It uugr be ,impossible to get reliable

.  information out of .the enemy country, a suffiolent amount of detail may be

r  forthoortdng from o^upiod territories to enable useful checks to be iMdo of
over&lV production as suggested by other sources.

•  • i 1 /v.'V/ ■ : 'b- bv;- . ,
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11« ̂  prisoner of \'{ajr interrogation; P/f^ Interrogation has bean the moat prolific

source of induatrial intelligence, particularly during the last two years when

increasing numbers of foreign workers, who have worked in Germany, have become

available, and Allied offensives have produced a steady flow of prisoners,

12, To use this source of intelligence to, the full, it is essential that

interrogating officers" be fully briefed with the type of information re<iuired by the,

vfiLrious sections, A close liaison has existed between the production and P/f

Interrogation Sections, which was contributfiii to the Air Forces being provided with

target material based on information of high reliability, -

13, Crashed and captured aircraft; BxaminAt^n of enemy aircraft is a valuable .

source of production intelligence as well as of technical information. The main

production data to be obtained include: (a) name plates, (b) compass correction cards

(o) engine data cards (d) four letter call signs.

This information was-oollected by technical inspection officers who undertook

this duty in addition to their normal work. In the early days of the war, the ,

importance, of this source of information was not fully realised; later much valuable

material was collected though the anKJUnt was restricted by a shortage of such
s

)

technical officers, - As a lesson for the future, it is important that these officer(r

should be adequately briefed as to the type of information to be sought,

14# Captured documents: Documents from which production intelligence may be

obtained fall mainly into two categories, namely (a) those to be found at G,A,F,
f

stations and (b) those at factories. Until enemy territory was over-run such

documents were rarely encountered and only in very few cases did Gennan aircraft

crashing in Allied territory contain documents of alny value to production intelligence.

However copies of enemy records obtained through agents provided information of the

utmost value (see para, 30)* Once the Allied advanoe^'beg^, documents were captured

in increasing quantities, at first under category (a) and later, as factories were

captured, under (b),

15« Aircraft log-books ̂ ^m the main source of production intelligence to be

obtained from G,A,P, stations. These are of great value since'they normally show ,

the works numbers of the aircraft, the places and dates of manufacture and the

four letter call signs. Other documents to be found at stations include records

of aircraft handled, including works numbers and call signs, ̂

;• A[," "
.  • < A\
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16* From faotorles, it Is possible to. obtain details of material produced and

output rates, and sub-contraotora supplying, and recipients of, the goods made.

Examination of records of aircraft factories in Prance and Belgium gave much valuable

information about the dispersal of production in Germfuiy,

17. photographic interpretation; photographic Reconnaissance is an essential

part of production Intelligence* Firstly as a means of confirming the existence

of suspected factories, secondly as providing the target material for precision

attack, and thirdly as a means of cissessing the extent of damage after attacks

have been made. There have been occasions \!^en the first intimation of a probable

factory has come from chance photographs, ' With regard to the assessment of

damage to aircraft factories, experience showed that the greatejrroaution should

be exercised, since the function of buildings may have been mis-interpreted and

v/ork may be continuing in undamaged buildings of little apparent importance,

18, So far it has not been possible to assess rates of production from P,R® .

It is, however, possible at established factories to form some view of the

intensity of activity from the number of aircraft present, and also to confirm

the types being made or changes in type which are taking place. This calls for

much more freq^uent cover than has normally been practicable, and may be misleading

if unknown causes, such as weather, have interfered with the normal ferxylng

procedure, leading to an abnormal accumulation of aircraft on a factory airfield,

19* WA Interception: The Germans adopted a. system of allotting four letter

call signs to aircraft during the manufacturing stage. Normally these call

signs were in blocks of 26, in which the last ̂ letter ran in sequence from A to Z, ' '

while the first three letters, remained constant. It was discovered early in

the war that works numbers ran concurrently with the last letters of the bloo^,

thus if No. 1 had a call sign with last letter A, the o^ll sign of No® 26 had

last letter Z* So far as is known call signs were not used a second time, and

although the principle is simple enough, it was not followed rigidly and many

of the call sign blocks ware never identified. The application of this type

of information to estimating production is discussed iateaa, 33-3A■
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Air Attaches

I ' ' 2®. / ' iluob ,useful'luforratttion can "be gained by Air Attaches 2in Heutral

i  y Countries# Both i^itzerland and Sweden ororided opportunities for'indirect

...J^  ooutacts with German inda»triallsts who were constantly visiting those ceuntriee
:V.-'

"> .

1

t

!  .(

■ 1

en t^usinesB# . , y V
■i / 1 ^ , ■■ ■■"

ii Zit* Air Attaches require to be ftdly briefed by the X^oductlon Seotion/

both as to the extent of existing knowledge and the type of new' inforniatioii

required. •

P'~j3tal and T^elearoph Gou^icrship ;*nd ?oretp:n Freas ^

Hormally there was little to be gained froa these souroes of
^  ' ' ' " ' ; j

intelligence. Occasionally extracts from letters confirmed the existence of

factories, and some photographs from^^apeo ca^h-VU "Sigmil" gave something
'  '■ ' ' ■ ■: / 'i

*  useful towards identifying factory aotivity. It is possible that an ,
r  ■ ' '^^17 'intensive study of the advertisements in enemy pax^ers might have increased wAs ' I,

knowledge of acceosory manufaoturers, but this is one of those lines of Z' "J

enquiry which wpuld entail a great deal of work for a doubtfdl £at^,and, when j
'  s

man-power is a major consideration, would hardly bo Justified.
'  ' i

TOATJiSOT np INTSLIilGEI^GS . , ^1

) V

ytflthod of Reception, Collation and ^-'.ystem jpf Piling -

!  ̂ 3t nan baan found by ftiinarienca tlaa»tt 4a efficient isethod of
V' . ' registering and recording tho receipt and disposal of doouments is absolutely

sssei^tial. Although the system of filing information should Insure that, all
r. ■ ' •■■■ ■ ■■- ^ ' X
■  , available.inteU-igenoe on each subject or factory is readily obtainable from a

"  ' ' ■ ■ . ' J," ■" . 'i
f V . single file, it is impossible completely'to eliminate ^be necessity of j
V. i' % ■ ' . • ' " if  V . j

referring to original doouments* Suitable intake log-books should be kept,

in whlah every docuticnt coming to the Section should ^e enter^, together with i
?  * its rfeiftience number and date, date of receipt, brief statement of subject and i
»  — ' i

I / ultimate disposal# The. vast majority of documents need to be read^ by the Head
r-, ' ■ , ■ . „ ;;|. • of tho Section, w|?o passes ibem to tho individual officers dealing with each '

subject concerned, wliose duty it is to see that necessary extracts are taken

for entering In the filing system# ISveatually doouments which ar^ to be )

, retained in the Section should be filed In ohronologioal order for ease of ;

'future reference# that-.-weegrts. j
~  Interniili nttinr Bnniinne lane ipsnii iiil

. Thd "System'' of niing Bhouid be ao orasnise^ that eaoh eubjeot. _ .,j

' ■ y. .. : ■ . .
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t. . \ ■ or factory ia allotted >■ sep&rkte file,. 'into, whioh, all'relevant matter' i# ;-' ^
\y : ' ■■■ • ■w' ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ . ■■;4

>_ entered* Since it ia essential that all such files be kept up-to^ate. ■  .1

conEiderable iciportaiioe. attaches to speed in completing this filing, and it'
rfc ■ ■ • ' ■ ,
<  • ' , has been found absolutely indispensable that lyplsts be attached to the '

Section fox tald ng extraots for the'files* Under war .oonditions, when

Allnformation is zei^uir.ed at short uotioe^ it is not satrsfaotory to rely

W
'  I ■ ■ ■ ■ '■ ' ' ■ ■ ' ' ■ ' ■

on.a typing pool whiub laast handle the,work'of many sections with.consec^uent

t  junavoldable delays* The latest reports are probably'the most iioportant.

k'-

and alxiue most ezi^ulries are received by t^ephone, the files must not leave
the Seotion* It may appekr that undue'stress is being laid on this point, , -.4^

but it has been found by experience that it is one of great importanoe* '

The files of the "^System" shooLd be divided into several
,  ■ ■ ^ V- : .

sections, namely:- ..<*1

1* Ucneral intelligence by faotoriee . , , , _ ,

-y ■
2* . • jPhotographic intelligence by factories* : " A '

V  3, special files such as eduction (Uendral^ yirias ((General),' v; 4
- ■ "i -v- . ■ ' . .

(ck etc* while each of those Sections should be divided as to: : ' , ; ,,L
!ryy'

(1) • fcirframes.
p ' - .• - V '
p' (ii)'"- aero-engines ■•, ■

i; - ■ "■"'r ■ .'■ ' aoooaoories ^ i
f.'* ' ■ ■ ■ ■"• ■ . ' ' ^ r'> *i,]

;  , (It; aircraft repairs ^ ^
•• ^ '• "• > ^ 'nv- ,-{ ^aero-engine repalrsx y./:y; ^

r  ivi/ underground plants, ' .

17: -

It was also found desirable to divide the work between oountries,^ since tbe'i ; ^

.  detailed study of the &eiaan airozaft industry, which for several years

Incorporated the industries of many oopupied countries, called for distiDot ^
•;

A  working parties" within the Section* - A 'tt
''

(4^ Liaison with other branches and Ministries ' ' ^1 1 — 1 ■ 1 1 I I I 11 _ ..I .. . v.'.i'Ji,:

f  V* s£* ^ The ideal to be ^taimed at in l^oduction Xntelllgenoe should be the
?t - I • •

independent asBessmeiit of output rates, which should then be linked up with

eBtimatea of strength, aatage and reserves to give an-overall'picture of the . .

enemy's present and future potentialitieB* Unfortunately, the information

r. . noruially available did not allow of this being .achieved* . It was possible at
/

f.

times to be reasonably accurate about the output of some of the factories, but

)  to obtain the overall picture it wgs frequently necessary to be influenced by
C:''
iV, Order of Battle information*-. To this end, therefore, a close, liaison was
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fS' V ■"■. '' A,-'!- • '• ' ' . . v/'l
J'*"^ !• cat*i"bliBUed >fith the Order of Battle Section, and estimates of actual .

»• ' ■">.• • ' ' . ■ ■'■ •• '

'  ; production Twere made jointlor By the two' Sections# V ^~

At the eame time, liaison was required with other ^nlatries. In

particular those dealing with £oonomic Vlarfare and our own airora^t produotioiU

M.iS#W# were officially responsihle for the overall study of

,  . ' eneiry induatriee, and although they accepted Air ,2<lnlstry estimates of aircraft

prodaotion, they were always the authorities on subjeots such as capacity,

\  , uan-powei, supplies of raw materials and the overall industrial pioture# It
■V ■ t
/  should .he ap;pieciated that, for^thls reason, the aotivities of the Air 3iinistry ^

I^oduotion Section were intentionally limited to the estimation of actual
.  ̂ . . .

*  prdBuction achieved and the preparation of target programmes for attacking the ^

aircraft industry, , '>< ' • -

y\^m ovlded useful information on our own production

>  problems, which enabled comparisons to be made and probable German achievements
i- ■ ■■, ■ . ' " ' ■ . ■ . ■ ' U.vl
.  ■(./ , to be asBessed# Much of this work was done in collaboration with M,K.W« \ |

ethoda of agsespjng production . ^ y • \ ^

I  V'Im r o r a f
. Ij  ■ -3(r# Jdetnocis of assessing output rates of new aircraft vary^ , . !

t ' ' ■/ ' conBiderabiy with the type of evidence svailablo# For oxamplo, it was

i, • ' ' poBBible to'get, from time to time, the official figures for production of
t - - - ^ j; < . German aircraft in France, and from Poland details of production of certain 1

oamponents, which helped' towards our. estimates fpr the types concerned*. On thej

wliole, however, estimatea of production in Germai^ were based on-aircraft worka j
numbera and manufacturing dates, from which it was possible to aasesa the . j

3a . kwWs .
nmnbere of aircraft made in given periods*^ The most satisfactory method of
arriving at,monthly rates is to plot graphs of the works numbers against the

,  dates of manufacture, and the resulting curves give average*rates, provided

vf the aircraft were numbered in sequence* Prom the Production Seotion^s point

■/V':: . view, therefore, the collection and recording of works^numbers is an * ^
I/ 'V - , ' ■
/ . essential function, which calls for the co-operation oi^officers in the field,

who iiispoct or.aehed aircraft and collect all r elevant name plates, There are,

however, maiy diffioulticB, each of which increased the possible margin of

V  . error in arriving at production estlraatea* ■ y ■

^  Output figures are required monthly, as ooon after the end of .
•r

m.
V.I'
-7N-^  ' -eaob'month as poasibl^r-,.^ Sven, in the most intensive operations, an* air foroe^*
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doeB not turn over its strength in muob less than three months^ and it will he

.y seen, therefore/ that on an average an ai^oraft wauld ho already aj; least three

.  months old when it fell into out* bands, and the evidenoe derived pure^ froa

^  aircraft must normally, he s^sveral months in arrears* . Nerertbeless, for an

^  industry that is producing steadily on masie production principles, thie time

lag would not he of serious oonsoquence, hut onoe ai^ marked obanges take

'  pXaoe, such as rapid Inorosses or decreases in production rates,' it okiat he 6am»

months before these changes hecome apparent, months which are vital from the *

^ ■ operational planninj^ point of view* It is necessary, therefore, to >,
t  •

Incorporate other info'naation in, an attempt to produce up»to^ate figures*. y '

In this respect V//r interception plays.e big part* a j i\

-•j. " ■■■ ■ ■ ■.™U 'It is possible to follow laany airoraj^^^'^urlng' their test or
delivery flights by means of W/T interception, and to form reaaonahl^

accurate and up-to-date aaseaamenta of current production rates, ' There are, '

;  of course, g;reat fluctuations in the aoouut and reliability of this type of^

.  intelligence* For'example, identification of a particular type at'a knorox

'  factory are not so frequent that, a sudden cessation can be aooapted as

}  Indicating no production* ThercX'ore, it WiU'ryn takes some months before type

changes can be positively confirmed^ ve position is further complioated

when a factory is attacked, Unfortonattly single-engined aircraft are not

unually fitted with W/T.
V

SL, lt\will be appreciated that the call signs themselves do not

,  i ■ 'y identify the aircraft types, and in many cases cannot be identified with a
- V •

spcclfio factory* However, there are usually some aircraft ^ each blo^ of
SKotO ^call signs which recognisable obaracteristlos, which enable the type to be '

s,deduced. Likewise, it iblaj^through S/C to tic up the o«ll signs with ^

, aircraft works rumbers, and it is essential, therefore, for crash inspection

officers to attempt to identify call signs ai)d works numbers pf enemy aircraft* :

35* " I Aircraft U3i>ally carry in thd oockpit, both oompass oorreotion

'and engine data cards," The Germans normally^ showed the works numbers and four

letter call signs on the latter cards, while in fairly new aircraft the date on

the compass oard would give the approximate menufaoturing date, providtd it was..

■ the date of the' first swinging of the compass* By noting the names of th# ,

Wv.individuals signing^the cards, it wai) possible to identify those who
,  ; employed at the assembly factories, and who only dealt trlth new aircraft* - ?i£i

Cards signed, by these individuals usually supplied approximaio manufacturing
y' "■ dates* ^

i
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^  ̂ Thus from time to time, eingle aljforAft Ti*ere identified T<dtb theiz

vorlca numbers, oall signs and dates, wbloh provided basic points for graphs.

By degrees intermediate, points'were filled in and pattornfl emerged from which

it was possible to assess 'average production over a period of months,

^ometimee the evidence was strong enough to deduce uont&ly fluctuations, but

luarnially nothing better than averages could be given.

■Aircraft components

y  The assessment of output rates for oomponents ^also la largely

based on woricB niinibers and dates, and in the case of the (r.a*P., could only

be achieved for a few typeSf '^and for^ a few factories making these types. ' Ibe

data for these asaessments oame aloost esclusively from name«-platee, which as

the war continued and the enemy became increasingly security conscious, became

lens and leas informative.
■  - . \ •

IB. llowdver, some information must be shown on aircraft components
^  " i • ' - •

for the information of-maintenanoe units, who re^^uire to know the manufacturers

of all parts, \for obtaining ^replaoemeuts or fox returning those wbioh may

prove faulty. Furthermore, parts must be passed by inspectdrs before they are

used, and by noting the stamps, types of plates and codas'us^, it is often

poRsible to identifV faotorleo jaaking airframe components. •

3?". ■ "The a^udy of name-plates calls for great detail and the carefbl

collection and filing of the plates in separate packets for eaoh airoraft.

ia extremely diftioult to prevent private manufaoturera frcn putting their "

names and addresses on their'prodiiotsy and indeed in peace time it would be

injurioua to their Interests to ezpeot them not to do ao. Xt takes time to

introduce war time controls and it is during thei early months of. a wax that the

moat vital basic information can be,obtained, after wbiob it is poaaible to

follow ohanges as they oocitf. ^ '

40. '^aoh name plate should be olearly marked on the back with the

works number and type of the nlr^aft and the oomponent from which It was

taken, at the time of oolleotlon. ill the' plates - from each airoraft should be

placed in a single packet marked with aircraft type and number, Ibur letter oall

sign, and place and ^te of oolleotion.Lgn, and pXaoe and ^te of o

In the Far Bast the oollection of name-plates has been fully

. developed, and they constitute the main source of production intclligcnoe.

■yChe Cerraana, hov.evcji, haVe.n^or been so informative on their pljiiteo as thej Japanese; ;iever the less, the principle remains the same, and as ma^y. plates as^



■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■' ■ ' "^'I ^f ■^'
? ■ : •• .

^ \

■/

■ , - 7'k-- , ,. . .
.  possible shouXd "ba oolleoted from each aircraft* -As/time goes on It should he ^

pOBflihle to disoard many types of plates Trtiioh obviously will not be helpftil. ■;

^ Wf~"^Aero-enEine6
Vtorka ritimbere and manufaqturing dates al^o ft>rm the basis of

produotion estimates* i^elthsr the Ciermans nor out'selv^ have made it a praotioe
(  ■ , • ; - "• ' , ■. • - : ■•• •; • . • • • ■

to put dates on engine nane^plateSi and although max^ of the plates have been

oolleoted from German engines^ it hae been pxaotically, impossible to produce ;]
''''-• " . ' ■ ' • , , ■ • ■' • ' '"4

any reliable estimates* Engine log-bdoko have been virtually the only Bouxce ^
^  ̂ ^

of manufacturirfg dates, and these vero never obtained in .sufficient (^antity .'

to give even an overall oover of the production of one tj^e* However, works

numbers should be reoorded, and the sizes of the various bands should indicate

the relative importance of each faotory* As In the oaae of alrframe plates, it

is important to collect them from the beginning -when they are likely to show ■ 1
n  ' - '.vy

manufacturers names and faotoriee acnoerned* , .

■ Vjaflel'^'ftoeQus a u i - '

The value of log-bocko has already been mentioned* Since these
[  ' ■

documents are not supposed to be taken into the air, they do not hormally become r

available until eneity airfields or factories are Captured, and it is not usual .

for any attempt to be made to code the information they oontiin*

4V» '^iards the end of the war, the Germans IntrDluoed a letter Code .

for ar'aanent ffeOtorien and latterly these oodea were replacing names and addreasoe^

in log-books* However we were able to read some of ther.e codes since many of the,

inspootors^ stumps remained the same .and oompariaon with earlier log-booka left

little doul)t■ as .'to the faotoriea oonoeihed* . ' ^

'  / The ehtimutijig of production of aircraft ic greatly complioated by
I  e f • ' • .-'a

' \

the introduction of gaps in the number band sequencts* Only a eoant sample of .4
each baj:^"baLn be picked up, and whjsn it ia known that each gape are occurring,. r';:'
the'difficulty of aap.esaing t:ie numbW of aircraft re^esented by a given range .)
of numbers can be'appreciated* Prior to the ;only gape which appear t® .

have occurred embraced clear hundreds or coiiicided with changes in sub-type,' ■ ._A
vfhen fresh starts were Tuade.at round numbers* pirring^the last t^o years,
however, inaiscriminute gaps were introduced, end we. ,had to use diverse means s -■

of approxlms ting,the gups, Ma;iy of theao apprpxWUpno'were later'.proved to be/  ■ . , • 1 ■ I 1 A ^ .\ j ' '
wrong, as numbers wore received within the gap^ concerned, and past oatimatea

jorrect. \ ■ A

i

\  ■
i  > were found to have been incorrect* i. ' ' r, \ > .-• / ,
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'  X. Nevejctheleso, ifl ordor to prcn/ido. the, best up-to-date eatimates^

such approxlmatioos have to be made^ but it should alvaye be made clear that

error is to be expected, ^y|retroBpectivo rcfvisionE should form a part of each
month^/. production paper»~ . It v.ill bo found that ?dtb fn-induatry in which

several assembly factories are uiaking eaoh 'type of aircr4ft| up-to-date

InTonnatlon cfrn^ot be expected fox each factory every laonth* Maiy of the
-  . • •- ^ . . r~

estimates'will be based on pabiW figures, and when it beoomea clear that these
require, revision, previous months*, estimates may be affected* ^ciplsnts of

the monthly papers ohould/be inforiud of/ the dlffioul^os and left in x» doubt

' of the ueceasit^' and reasons for euoh retrospeotive xeyiBions*
■  • . . . . I •• •

DXSShiahATICW OF ir^TEUlOSTCE
L; • •• , : : ^ ^•
/  During war, information from the I'roduction Section is required

. by a variety of customers* To meet all retiuirements'intelligence was'

disseminated by the follovring means:- (

- Monthly Kcports ' , ' ■
'  ' ' ' ■ v

4^ Heports were issued monthly, each giving a schedule ,of

estimated output for,the previous month,' together with desoribtiWB'summaries of-.

aiy new intelligence which'might affect targiits or future plans. , ' Those ■ (

report bad a wide circulation in which; the branches providing intelligence were
include, and thjcrefore, besides their value for giving infurmatlon to

i  , , , \

operational sections andv commands^ they served the purpose of briefing these \

other intelligenoe souroes* \

(ii) Periodical special reportsi

More detailed reports«cn<. special sub;}eata (e.g» single-engined

fighter production) were issued from time to time* These were intended to

provide overall pictures of particular branches of the airoraft industry for

; target information, and, although the monthly reports were used as a means of

Keeping our customers up to-date, these special reports gaVe raucb greater scope

•  for detail*

(iti) The "Jookej" Committee

When in the summer of the German Fighter'Industry became

jihe ftfst priority for strategic attack, the "Jockey" Cpwmlttee "was formed a» a i
means of brixdng Intelligence and Qomnianda together to discuss the progreas of ' ;

- "I'l ' ■ ' • / . ' ' ' \ ' I
.'i ,, operations. The Coamittoe met weekly from .^une \%y to April 1945i

.it afforded a model of how co-operation between all interested parties can be
\ effected*" " , t • ^
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i  In the Sprinfi of 1%3. « series .of scbedulcs were drawn up of all
' -. ^ _ I ' _y

(- ■ -

t' '

h j'v.

V

r.

tho targets to be inoluded ^br attaok by both heavy and medium boabersy and as

the operation progre3ee<l* it waa the duty of the-ooirmlttee to asaeas the status a

i  ~ each target attaoked^ to add new targets ami to assess the priorities trltbln the

Boheduloe* >
'  ■ ■ . / •

-  32»- A weekly signal wse sent to the Gonvianda oonoerned« showing

■) ^ targets cuspended on aocount of dainagey targets suffioiently repaired to Justify

further attack^ and new targets to be added to the sahedulss. A separate

priority Hat was also iaf?ued dealing with targets Tot attack by the heavy .

bombers, together with suggestions for the tosns assooiated with the airoraft

Indus try for area boabardttent*,

'  * The findix)gB of the *'Joakey" Committee provided the basls/^

.  target seleotlon ky the 3trateg;lo Bomber Foroes, and also to some extent by the

Taotioal Air Ifbroes in the C«1U The Informsi nature of the prooeedings enabled

repreoentatives from the OcotmandB to discuss available ^intelilgenoe and te

^  aj^vss with the conoluoions formed* Xt was also arranged that daily oontact

1' * could be oiade between the various rnembera, so that vital intelligence need not
t;-; — ■ ■ " . . ' . ' ■ " ■ ■f v be held up until the next full meeting* ■

Kil. .
^•i

!■ ■.

- \

!  V '

I:^pheclulea of factories: ' !

-3^- ^cheduleb-of - faotorles, and regular amendaents,. were prepared for

general Inforiaatitm, and in partloular for the use of the various bodies charged

with the cx)ntrol and diajtfmament of the'airoraft industry at the tsrminatlon ,,of

I V hostiiltiea*

'  , i • rt . n ^ ccuHi:^:rz .m suaffiSTiorrs•  IW)U^ itiCt-tUXw
5:)* Official. German documente have shown •that our estimates of s-

proouction rates for certain types, in ^rtioular 3«£.yo, became increasingly .

unreliable after ^tho iolddle of 1%3« There can be no doubt that van

primarily due to security meaaoxea in regard to aircraft; nusibering introduced by

the Gernans at that time* The methods of arriving at these estimates,'whiob

have.already beon. described, depended <», our oatolilng a reasonable aampkof the

numbers or <^11 signs of all typos of aixoraft, ai^ as long aa the numbers were
h; . - ,
i;> ^ used in sequence,- the eatiiaates were fairly accurate* T^hen these meibods were

i'j , first introduced In 194i2, our inforiaation ww» reasonably adequate, and our faith

in, and ciepeailence on them beeaue poB.^ibly ;too great^ iwhiie^he older methods were
- allowed to sink into the baokgrtxmd axv3 were never given the attention whioh

:* might-havcbeen helpful to us at the later stage, when our ncY/er methods we*"''
»« U. >U
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oci&ai 6 and ?}• Burins &Bra9 poriod It ms photocrapHod dordns XWN

level attaches an eDec^ airfields (mg«6)« 9Xq»9 tbo official (ioxaiQa

rooognitlon fjilljouette* ' ■ - . , , .

(C)

Beprcnontatlve oranboa ceaidttaa t}y tOooio^oaX olticera* top

-l0ft« oroGkA0» of a JU 68 0^ totmaor aoattoapoa oaar a fleabd aoaa* Soanpton^

on the 4th Baroh^ , On tho provlwp xd^iit tba airoratt had eraah^ iato a

prlvata ear iriiUo nsldas a la»-lovol attaicft» lieflpXte Ita eqqpaste daatrtssUon

'^V Bo 111 H forced-lai^od aaat of El Alencin in July* larcely doatrpyed
^  V

tgr tho oroiif.

the hol3j'<-«lfsadod Rr 1$0 a«»8 (tx>ttQo left) vma inEpeoteA at ZSumtoQ ooi tho

3&tlt Aususty 19^

ear, an inttt^t Ju 68 0«>6 vith ftdX sl^ fle^kt(ae eQuSpaBct^ ehioh aade a vheels-

docm lasdins at ̂oo6Q»!Uls9> oa

(n)

encqsr airaraft lacsoed Xxy Toohnioal ZataUi{i«noa4

(1) •

A epcdtaon of liia coloorod aeotionaX dnorfaga et anairy oSroraft ioaoad hgr

fbnlcal In-cOIij^caKKi*^ Six^ dxttjEdii^. voera vndX recpoivod ty airoma and

oateblinhBDiitB*

^10-^
/  ttw Ha 293 3»dix>->emtK^llad fint phatOEP»qph

of the necr vee^m^ eeoorod daring an attaqfc «in Ucht Eaval oraft in AaigQatt 19t3»

m^»2 aboog im intensadlato st^ in i2» reoqaatxtclLlan of Ka 293 «vecj|eas»;

this anslstod in poropomtim of thp nllhcniotte ieeoed in Apxil^ 19^

ohcxTs a ooeplete lib 293 found inecspptored OBTiaisltioQ doqp in i^sonoe*

'  The H: racUof^coiTeated arincnisvpieroiag hoB^# S!ig«l shoos t^pioaX frof^aenta

f ̂  . of an It ibccB> reooverod afttsr a dlroot hit m lhS43» Varoplto* aoconstruotion of

ftasoents is otan in ?i6»2 mid firet "«rtiat*a ite^ceasien^ of the ooaplaiSB

^  /nlsailat

I

V : It was estakllj^ied that Itf 220 xoaar wan oazxieA;/ 'ttiet iSb» Atnimimn^ vas ftuBi ;i
i. -v. ^

SD 13V20 gons mid one SD 13dS end ti»t anglrm aero dheo 213 ̂ 1*
'  • ■ '

tho top rij;ht»hand viao sheens a topical crash In the testezn Bo&ert «• e

I  • w •

L  the ftotniii phot»cp5iph nhoiw ono of the hi^seeot jodaas socxiiwd J
^  Hk&H .MA * -- * ■ * BO lafllA an%fcAit—*l« M m iiilMiinf- iM^ltxVr ab MlWlkaYM

a
m

epocten of tho rash droeinQO ehish eoooepanlea the interim reports en : o|

';i"2

• r>.*^
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■/^i ' 6.-a». t1

olssilg is sboaai in lUustrates oeatcol ^spoiiers* ASjKKnwtft

I Uf^
on 8& fidrficXa at and la & lator piot»x» iss^ on Hovociw

P

 tlia cnin toolmicml faaturoo* A oqci^Mq W* di^ocmrod in it
M ̂  siiriunition due^, in ^boszn in Sis»6«

ft.)

t V)OJ^ ^ ^ ^ BcK^mtTuotiim the ^ 3D0w tChe lator c^hont «on?cnaqs^ r«;^(yra£«d
i I cts.jW. ̂I  £^ 13ie ooa Spam Bead* ScgaifflaBPfc froa a awwihia Br 260 ̂  n i tin 1& afoawn.
/  ̂ In ii» XafdT Xofti-'himd t!»'^dsd piotore olma n ^fbansgid oatiiCl aani^ fnr
>, ■ , i

W# 2D0* s/aa rotBsd In SicxUly*

Os)

^wiA ^ ^ ooBfiiat fiia of o Jti 68 O nttefi vriliii an ncopiiil nmgr fte ISjo 220*
\

(N)

XlXuatratlng the manner in i^oh oounteraasaBurea'lagged behind the enenor'a

Introduction of new eieotronloa e^pmcnt* i ^ . '
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/. Sy the end of the war it was clear that the principal function of '

Technical Intelligence was to process technical data supplied h7 miscellaneous

agencies rather than to report first-hand on the examjjiation of enem7 aircraft. |

and equipment. Nevertheless, fi)r the first tivo years the latter was its ^

primary concern* At the time the equipment of the Luftwaffe was highly

standardised and detailed improvements in equipment and axmament were

' \

certainly of relatively greater isportanoe than latterly; even so, the . '

wisdom of subordinating the work of appreciating abstract intelligence must be

questioned. Not until the Battle of Britain had been won and officers were ^

released from field duties did constructive assessment of agents' reports ^ ^

commenoe in earnest. Although sparse, nebulous and only si^erfloially : |
eppralsed these reports and other evidenoe had, for/exao^le, already,

established that a four-engined bcsnber w8ls on test in Germai^ and t^t Fooke-

Wulf were designing a promising radlal-engined fighter; but they had not

notified the first flight by a German Jet aircraft* Fortunately late in

1939 an esoapee gave a preliminary desoription of the Jet-propelled He 280

so that it was at least possible to forewarn the Air Staff of the enesy's

interest in the new propulsive system*

2~ As the responsibilities for Teohnioal Intelligence became more definite, ,

full use was made not only of agent's and P/W reports, but of reconnai.gsanoe

photographs, captured documents, combat films and conibat reports, the press,

patent specifications, postal intercepts and several "casual" sources*

Although these sources are elsewhere discussed individually brief reference
*-3

must be made in the present chapter to their bearing on Technical Intelligence
i  ' '

work; but first Technical Intelligence will be considered as a source in its

own right*

3 No useful purpose will be served by describing in detail the evcd.ution of

its internal organisation and establishment; it will suffice to record that

throughout the war the two major sub-divisions were the Headquarters Staff and

the Field Staff* , The former con^rised sub-seotions responsible for aircraft

and power plants, air armament, and radio and radar while the oon^aition of

the Fie]!d Staff was perlodioally adjusted to the war situation*. IntAgral with

the Headquarters Staff and direoting the aotlvlties of outstation officers.in

■" I

'  J ' •

Great Britain was the "Operations Boom"; this was further responsible

iiSxiUf '
/relaying
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reifying reports and pl^sloal specimens submitted by Field Teams overseas

for oo-ordinating the activities of the Enemy Aircraft •Gircus Flight*

(1J|26 Flight) and mobile eadiibition vans^ The Technical Intelligence Library
cf captured documents and handbooks originated as an offshoot of the "Aircraft

and Power Plants" filing system but gradually assumed an in^rtanoe of its own*
^

Examination of Enemy Equipment

■ ^^Ifowover detailed and well-authenticated were the reports from
miscellaneous sources, there was often an element of doubt and seme gaps

remaining to be filled, whereas the inspection of a crashed or captured aircraft^

however oomprehenaive or however meagre, gave concrete and indisputable results*

If az\^ item from a sin^e round of ammunition to a con^lete engine was new to

the inspecting officer then obviously there was scmething to be learned.

Even the proverbial "hole in the ground" in which an aircraft had been almost

totally destroyed might yield fragnents which could be turned to account.

It soon became clear that every enemy aircraft which made a forced landing

or was captured should be inspected immediately by competent specialists*

Guarding was never entirely successful and the one sure way to foil the ]

souvenir-hunter was to "get there first.?

C. Probably the most valuable of all captures/during the war, having regard

to time and circumstance, was an Fw 190 filter. During the latter part of

19itl and early 1942 this type had achieved considerable notoriety^ and its

introduction in^osed a temporary check on Allied technical superiority. The

normal sources of technical intelligence yielded insufficient results and

although the salient characteristics had been gradually established, there

were still ample grounds for speculation. On June 23rd 1940 the idiole

situation was changed. An enemy pilot in cembat over the Devonshire coast

lost his bearings, and, having run short of fuel, made a i^eels-down landing
p,lK/

in his/190 on Pembrey airfield. He surrendered to the duty pilot without

I

atten^ting to destroy his aircraft. A Technical Intelligence report based on

a preliminary inspection and indicating all the principal features, with

special emphasis on armament and armour, was issued two days later. Shortly

afterwards a more coo^rehensive description was distributed^acooo^anied by a

vulnerability diagram. Frca Pembrey the aircraft was flown to. B*A*£. for

performance tests and at the beginning of August it was possible to issue a ^

'■ further report giving the results. Simultaneously with the perforioanoe tests,
/tactical
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tactical trials were carried out by pilots of the Air Fighting

Development Unit. To save time the trials were conducted at Farnborough

and although they could not be corrpleted due to repeated engine troubles,

they afforded much valuable information. Thus vdthin a period of about

six weeks Teclinical Intelligence acquired a conprehensive knovdedge of the

characteristics and potentialities of the Pw. 190, v/hich, without this lucky

capture, might not have been available until much later in the vmr.

"7. More often than not the value of physical examination ley in the discovery

of some new item of equipment. For exai/ple, early in the war a crashed

He 111 v/as found to be oariying interesting oxygen apparatus functioning on

the lung-controlled principle in v/iiich suction during inspiration controlled

the oxygen flovr and a valve adjusted by hand controlled its adjidxiTire

with air at varying lieights. The system proved to be veiy efficient and

influenced the design of our ot/ii equipment. Examination of the bottles,

hov/ovcr, shov/ed that they w/ere dangerously vulnerable to gun fire and this

knowledge vras effectively used until the eneny modified them.

9 Particularly good v.rork was done by a Technical Intelligence officer

during the examination of a crashed Ju 88 bonber early in 19^^^* He discovered

amongst the wreckage conponcnts of British "Gee" equipment which the Germans

had been trying out. The news of this find was immediately made knov/n to

BombernCommand v/hq instituted the necessary countermeasures.smbernUommam vmq inst:

'J^The full inplicatlons of the work involved in the field examination of
crashed and captured eneity aircraft are not generally recognised so some

account v/ill be talcen of the working methods of the Out station Staff operating

in the U.K. and the Field Teams overseas.

/o.A scheme was dravm up early in the war, v;hich, vd.th slight nx^difications,

proved satisfactory througjiout for dealing with eneny aircraft crashed in

the United Kingdom. Crash inspection officers vrere attached to selected

I'.laintenance Units and were responsible for reporting on crashed E/A and

\Yiiat were officially described as "objects dropped from, the air". Tlie

scheme was flexible so that if the eneiiy suddenly raided a fresh area

officers could quickly be transferred to assist. Only when an officer had

been stationed in a locality for weeks or even months could the beat results

be obtained. It was imperative for him to establish liaison vri.th
/organisations

. ]
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organisations \^iich could aasist by supplying pronpt information on the

location of a crashed aircraft# The civil police were especially useful and

co-operative# Other valuable contacts were A#R#P» Headquarters in the larger

tovms. Royal Observer Corps Centres and Posts, A# A. Headquarters and Batteries

and Amy Units, particularly Base Troops v;ho v/ere not moved too frecpiently#

It was, of couirse, essential for the officer to have a telephone at his billet

and to have a car instantly available should he be (as he very frequently

was) called out during the night.

/K^To facilitate systematic reporting to Technical Intelligence H.Q.

the foUovdng prcjforma was used. Initially the report ̂ va3 dictated over the
telephone, to be followed in special cases ly a written report.

(a) Date and location of crash and mep leference.

(b) l^e of aircraft.

(c) Identification and distinguishing marks.

(d) of engine/s.

(e) Cause of crash, type ai*i distribution of bullet strikes and

condition of aircraft#

(f) Armament

(i) Guns, all -types, installation positions, quantity#

(ii) Ammunition; state number of magazines.

(iii) Bombs and bomb installations#

(iv) Llines and mine oairiers# ^

(g) Armour plate: Quantity, positions, thickness, if penetrated.

(h) Number of crew and fate.

(k) Leading edge: if protected against balloon cables by cutters,

strengthening, or other devices. De-icing?

(l) State if saiiple can be obtained of

(i) petrol

(ii) oil

(m) Internal equipment: Coiadition, bombsi^te, navigational wireless aiid

other inatruiitents# Wireless settings.

(n) General remarks and sx^ecial points#

(o) Recanmendod disposal#

/The
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U^The following is typical of a "Crash Report" based on a completed

pro forma and issued to all interested formations:-

SECRCT

GRASMJilD AIRCR/JT

Report Serial Ijo» 2^0 dated 26th: June. 19id«-

Report 8/146 - Ju 188 F-l

V

At Ol«lO hours on the 21st June a Ju 188 on reconiiaissance hit the top

of the hill some 1,200 feet high about four miles W.N.W. of Rothes, I.forayshire,

map reference J.7572* The wreckage was partly buried in a peat bog and

Y/idely scattered. There was no fire and the remains of the equipment were

smashed but recognisable.

Tlie standard cameras, one ̂ 0 x 30 cms. and the other 30 x 30 ijns.^together

with films, were recovered. There were also hand cameras, size 12.5 cms. in

the v/reckage. The films vrere delivered to R.A.E., Parnborough, who have since

reported that tfiey are too badly fogged for any results to be obtained, v/hilst

the film in the undajnaged hand camera had not been exposed.

Identification .'aikings:

a6 + m

Works Wo. 280608 •

Camouflage - very dark olive green on upper surfaces, duck egg blue on

lov/er surfaces. The outer 4 ft. of tha underaurfaoe- of the wings Yirere painted

white.

Engines;

M 801 G-2.

Tliese were partly buried in a bog and no fUrther data could be obtained

during the site examination.

■AimiaiJtent;

1 X UGr 131, 13 mm. calibre, in dorsal turret.

1 X IVr 131 ill rear dorsal ring.

1 X t^vin MG- 81 (presumed ventral)

/Loading
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Loadinp: order of ainjHunition;

13 f'lin* 1 AP/T

1  HE/T repeating.

7*9 inm. 2 AP

2 AP/T

2 AP/l repeating.

'  ̂ Tv/o ETC 1000 bomb-carriera, fitted with slip 2000/XIII, were ii^talled

j  under the v/ing.

^  Grew; Four, till killed in crash.

Internal Equipment:

The radio equipment carried was FuG 10 P, PuG 101 A, PuG l6 and PuBl 2F,

The conpass installation was fitted.

Two fuselage petrol taiiks were carried.

A balloon-cable cutter was fitted to the leading-edge of the inainplanes

and employed on both main and tailplanes.

t3^^Although an Outstation Officer had an all-round knowledge of the main

features of German aircraft, he was not expected to be, for exan5)le, a Signals

specialist. an aircraft was found to have been carrying a new type of radio

■ or rada:^brief particulais were immediately telephoned to Headquarters and a

specialist officer v^as despatched to make a preliminary examination, after v^ich

the equipment was carefully removed and consigned to an Establishment for

stripping.

Hi On receipt of a preliminary report on a crashed aircraft, certain

information was imiAcdiately disseminated prior to the issue of a general

report covering the incident. Thus, Fighter Command, Balloon Coiiinand and A.A.

Comaend were informed of the location of the crash and type of aircraft involved

and certain Air luinistry Sections were interested in the identification and

distinguishing mai'ks of the aircraft to serve as a check on their order of

battle.

iS' Frequently it happened that conflicting claims were submitted by Fighter

Cojiimond, A.A. Coniuand and occasionally by Balloon Caunand for having destroyed

an aircraft and it was often necessary for the inspecting officer to go to a

great deal of trouble to establish the cause of the crash. Technical

/intelligence
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Intelligence was the arbiter on other occasions# A pronouncement on the

origin of a piece of wire, for exau5>le, determined whether or not a farmer

was entitled to claim that the death of a cow was due to eneiny action#

ti Special investigations were made on behalf of the Ministry of Economic

Warfare viho discovered in 1942 that each eneny aircraft tyre carried a serial

number and code letter. The code v;as broken down and it was established that

I

it indicated the exact eunount of natural rubber, synthetic rubber, cotton,

rayon, etc. used in the manufacture of the tyre, and the location of the

factory.

Another task which assumed increasing Ijiportance as the war progressed,

was the collection of aircraft and con?)onent nameplates. Until the middle of

1941, these v/-ere stamped vdth the manufacturer's name, but siiaequently

a tliree-letter code was substituted. This code^wasjh&ei. broken down and

bulky packages of plates were shipped from overseas to the appropriate Air

Intelligence Section for study.

By the beginning of 1945, enemy air operations against this countiy had

diminished in scale and there was couparatively little work for Outstation

officers^ ^o by arrangement vdth the Operational Research Sections of Fighter

and Bomber Commands these officers were called in to airfields in their

areas to examine British aircraft damaged in air-to-air action. Bullet

strikes were photographed mid useful information afforded on the types of

guns and ammunition responsible for the damage. Reports on more than 5^0

damaged British aircraft were issued to Departments of Air Ministry and H.A.P.

/<Jy[pifficulties and interest attaching to crash inspection over^^^T^^^^^
j^l LiinhiiKthat special consideration wM. be given to this worlu^^^^S 1941 a party

f  .j\ /
The precaution was taken of■ ensuring that a^l A.T.I, personnel V

were held against an Air Ministry Establishmeniyi ' This was to
facilitate the movement of officers from one theatre of operations
to another with -^he changing coiarse of the war and to preclude
their misen^loyment when can^aigns were drawing to a closcy and
when difficulties might arise in effecting their transfer to other
theatres.

y

i-
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In the U.K. although si,rilar difficulties existed, there «ere at least civil
police and military guards, but in the Middle East, outside the. Delta area,
no f acilities for guarding were available.

«  T 4-1, T j. 4- tdCk£ -''^XIn the late autumcf 1941 two t eohnical in^ellige^ teams^were
organised, equipped, and attached to forward desert units in readiness for

■After the fall of Capuzzo and Bardia, the teams -were well forward
and were among^ the first to arrive on captured airfields. Ihe landing
grounds in Libya and Cyrenaica, which were later to become such familiar names

Tobi-uk, Sambut, El Mem, Derna, the Martubas, Benghazi and El Agheila - were
then inspected for the first time. The teams operated under what were

practically battle conditions, there was constant danger from mines and

booby-trbps and from strafing by enemy aircraft. At Sidi Rezegh a Technical

Intelligence team occupied one end of the airfield as the Germans left the

other.

In Libya the sand and dust of the desert impeded progress, while in

Qyrenaica, the vdnter rains set in and travelling conditions went from bad to

worse. To keep up with the'advance under these conditions v.rhile inspecting

hundreds of captured aircraft inposed a very heavy strain, but the teajiis

reached Benghazi, having coiipleted their task, and by January were back in

Cairo. Some 500 eneuy aircraft had been inspected, many of which were intact.

The MO 200 and MC 202 fighters were examined for the first time and captures

included the then-new 00^2^2 twin-boom glider, v^ich was of special interest

because of the possibilities of German airborne invasion.

Some tons of technical documents were recovered. The more inportant

v/ere translated immediately and any information of immi-diate/operational

value was circulated throughout the^Command. Then the documents were passed

1 (a by the quickest means to Air Ministry, where handbooks on such new aircraft

as the Pw 190, He 177, Hs 129, Bv 222 and Ju 86 P were eagerly r eceived.

The book dealing with the Ju 86 P was of particular interest and later, when

aircraft of this type made a series of stratospheric reconnaissance flights

over the Delta area, a Spitfire flight, utilising information from the

handbook,prepared special aircraft and shot down at least two of the high

flying Junkers into the sea.
/When
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2-^ When Rommel attacked, -SCJ-jl^unlts in the desert were withdrawn to El Alamein,
It was during this period also that an He 111 crashed in about 20 feet of vf&ter

in the Gulf of iCenayi*. Cue of the crew maintained that a new radio device had

been carried. No boat was available, so a German aircraft dinghy was enployed
to locate the wreck. The Navy being too busy to assist in diving operations,
a Technical Intelligence officer borrowed a shallow-water diving helmet and

successfully carried out a number of protracted dives from the dinghy, recovering
valuable items of e quipment.

In March, 1945 when North West African Allied Air Forces came into being

an expanded Technical Intelligence Section, con^osed of both British and

American personnel, was set up and by the time the fighting at Cap Bon had

ceased the figure for enemy aircraft examined since El Alamein had risen to

over 2,000. The most ii/portant captures in the final stages of the North

West African campaign'were Me 525 six-engined transports, the 4rengined Ju 290,

Ju 52 with magnet:ic mine-sweeping ring and an Me 109 G with pressurised cabin.

It had been expected that Sicily would yield good results, but the rapid

progress of the cajnpaign netted an unprecedented haul of about 1100 aircraft,

/' entirely inadecjuate© Reinforcements could have been obtained, but the

the coverage of wh.ich imposed a severe strain upon the teams. True, they

vfere well equipped by conparison with earlier operations, but their numDoi'o

militaiy authorities restricted the disembarkation of additional personnel.

Accordingly work was concentrated on the newer designs, like the first specimen

tK, of the Me 410, of special interest at the time as this type was being used for the

bombing of London,

In Italy inspection of the Poggia area proved exceptionally profitable.

Here were discovered the first traces of installation^ for carrying and controlling

rficlio-correoted FX high-altitude armour-piercing bonib and the Hs 295 glider bomb,

while j9 21 cm. rocket mortar installation was reoonstruoted from components.

The report on this latter installation was welcomed by the Ameidcans whose

four-engined bomber formations had already been subjected to attacks with the

new weapoii,

2,5^ Renewed enemy activity over this country during the early months of 1944

provided a valuable refresher course for Technicfl Intelligence officers who
/4iad
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first Teaiii was landed on D-Day +2 and others followed at close
*  (hU. ̂ bu^<Si ft

had been vd.thdrawn from the Middle East and Italy to prepare for IV-Day.

American officers, destined to operate in the U.S. Army Zones were also

attached to Technical Intelligence H.Q.

first

It.

interval^. The unexpected weakness of the G.A.i?', reaction produced many

fewer aircraft for inspection than had been hoped for; nevertheless, sonie

useful information vms soon obtained on a new sub-series of He 109 (G-14).

A speciiflen made a belly-lending about 800 yards from the lines near Oaen»

It was inspected after a covering artillery barrage had been requested,

salvaged and shipped back to R,A.E., arriving at Farnborough within eight

days of its delivery from the factoiy*

3"^ Soon after I>-Day the eneipy started his flying bomb offensive and

outstation officers in U,K«, still at their posts, were kept busy examining

the wreckage of these missiles/ One officer landed on D-Day +2 with the

Naval and Royal Marine Commando "30 Assault Unit" v/ith orders to press

forward and inspect the flying bomb launching sites and the large

constructional works at Sottevast. Mopping up in the area was far frcan

complete and protection and patrols were provide^ by an armoured

squadron of the R.A.P. Regiment.

21 An important acquisition during the same period was the first

specimen of the Geirnan MJC l08 3 0 mm. aircraft gun recovered from the

■wreckage of a Me 109. This weapon was of exceptional inteiest to our

.Armament Design Staffs because it represented an entirely new depar-ture,

being a low-velocity, high-capacity gun, roughly constructed from

steel pressings welded together.

li. The Seine was crossed by Field Teams on September 1st and the first

operational site for flying bombs was discovered 12 miles north of Rouen.

Numerous A-4 rocket-firing end storage sites were located.

The first eneny jet—propelled aircraft, an Me 262, v/as shot dov/n

in the Nijmegen area on September 8th. Although the airframe was

aLnost entirely destroyed, one Jumo 004 jet unit v/as salvaged in fair

condition and flown to U.K. for detailed exeMnation by Power Jete M ^ ̂
/iXiring^
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IXiring the Uuturan and early winter the advance slov/ed aiid, as the G,A.P.

was operating on a modest scale, few crashes were inspected, but on 1st

January, 19^5> about 400 single-engine fighters and a few Me 262's made their

ill-fated raid on airfields in Holland, Belgium and Prance — the biggest

venture by the G.A.P» since D-Boy. After this attack Technical Intelligence

reported on the remains of 96 aircraft - more than 7C^ of the total claimed

destroyed. It was on this occasion that the Pw 190 I)-9 with Jumo 213 liquid-

cooled engine first operated in force, and a good specimen was secured for

H* A« iii.

In April a team which had been attached to the Canadian Army flipysd

north-west to inspect the long-range rocket-firing area in north-east Belgium.

Firing and storage sites were plentiful but most of the projectiles had

either been expended, evacuated, or destroyed. Valuable information was,

however, recovered on the method of firing and transport, and a special

"Meilerwagen" trailer for carrying and unending the rockets was found in fair

condition.

/r>v4t.

After VE-Dey air reconnaissance showed that i<a>ge uuiftbajfre of German

aircraft in good condition were parked on airfields north of the Kiel Canal

and in Denmark, having been flowi into the area during the previous few

days to escape the advancing Russians. Specimens of the Me 163> Me 262, Ar 232,

Ar 234, He l62. He 219, Ta 152 and Ju 388 v/ere included^

C  Sixty-two ̂ airfields and 2950 aircraft were examined during May in North

Gennany, Belgium and Denmark;;. a
I

^Agents'Reports.^

J'jji^eports from agents varied widely in the quantity end usefulness of their
subject matter but in the aggregate provided a vrorth-while contribution.

Apart from the difficulties and dangers under which the agent necessarily

worked he was frequently hampered by lack of technical knov/ledge and briefing

to enable him to appraise the significance or veracity of his informationi and

to a large extent he worked in the dark, spreading his net as widely as

possible and reporting all his information.

An excellent piece of work was done by an agent in connection with a

project for a jet-assisted He 219. A description of the installation,

/accoupanied
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accompanied by an illuatration, -jraa sabnitted. aii;d aroused considerable

I  interest at Air Ministry and no little anxiety in view of its implications,
ri--. ; Months went by and nothing more was heard of this project and inevitably

^  sane doubt arose regarding the authenticity of the report. It was not

until the war had ended that it was confirmed that Heinkel did experiment

with such an installation. The project was soon abandoned and no jet-assisted

He 219 ever went into operation. Nevertheless the tiinely information !

submitted might have proved of great iJiiportanoe.

-^*^1 Sometimes the first indication of the existence of a new type of

airornft was provided by an agent although his report might have been so

garbled that its significance did not become apparent until later. Thus an
i

agent reported as folloYrsj !

"There is no firm in France producing Pw 190's. SI^]CASO are,

however, making oonponents and sub-assemblies for these

aircraft. Actually the Fw 190 is known as the Fw 1^2;

already the wing span of this aircraft has been increased;

I

eventually it will be known as the Fw 154 and will be

equipped with an 18-cylinder radial engine".

This was a curious mixture of fact and fantasy. At the time the '
I

rj\v 190was, of course, well known and some information had been received on

the Ta 154, twin-engined day or night fighter. As the Ta 154 was a Foc^e-

Wulf product the use of the designation "Fw 154" was quite pardonable, '

but the aircraft had no possible connection with the Fv/ 190 nor was it

ever intended to install IS-cylinder radial engines. The numerical

designation 152 was then unknown, but, as was discovered later, Pooke-

Wulf were engaged in developing the Ta 152 from the Pw 190.

'  /,! Apart from their value in occasionally providing reasonably accurate

information on specific items, agents' reports, when viewed in perspective,

could give preliminary warning of new and in5)ortarit trends in aircraft

or weapon development. In 1944 and early 1945 many reports were received

of small German jet-propelled aircraft or missiles, both piloted and
i- \

pilotless, capable of phenomenal performances. These reports were too

■  vague, contradictory, and individually improbable to tell apy coherent :

!  /story j
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story but oollectively th^ could not be ignored. It was later discovered

that the fierm^ns were, during this period, engaged in great secrecy in the

development of a series of weapons including the Katter, Scimnetterling and

)  , Rheintochter for attacking bomber formations*
lt< • -

5  ̂ ^isoneirof \Var
. [ \ /^^^^i3oners of war displayed surprisingly little security sense, yet the

amount of technical information which they divulged, either intentionally or

ti 31 I uuY/ittingly, was generally disappointing. Prom the standpoint of Technical

Intelligence, prisoners could be divided broadly into two classes, namely

^ f)-) aircrev^ and miscellaneous personnel. Useful knowledge was frequently gained

y  from aircrew regarding organization and tactics, but these men were often
h

ignorant of the technical characteristics of their own aircraft, quite apart

'  ?
\
\ -y

some airdr^ prisoners were interrogated late in 1943

on the subject of an unusual tailless aircraft v/hich was then known to us as

the "Peenemdnde 30" and referred to by them as "Die Kotte". This was later

identified as the lie I63 and although the information supplied by the

prisoners was by no means exhaustive it added considerably to our existing

knowledge. They described, for example, the dual function of the'^elevons'V

, I the use of a jettisonable undercarriage for take-offf the absence of an

intake opening^' and the very rs^id climb. ^

^ Thenceforth,prisoners' stories were of real assistance in augmenting

our knowledge of the design and performance of the I63. In the spring of 1944j

for exaiiple, one man stated that this aircrtift could reach an altitude of

26,0C0 ft. in about I.5 minutes. This was not quite accurate but it did

indicate that, as an interceptor, the I63 was in a class by itself.

{^^aptured dpcujiients and films.
/j.^^ntil the final stage of the war^when enemy territory was being

rapidly over-run, the value of captured documents, although considerable,

was not so great as might reasonably have been expected. Inevitably the

bulk ccn^^rised handbooks on airfraraes, engines and e quipment already

operational, and although this information was not despised, it seldom did more
than oonfimn or an^lify existing knowledge. Interest was invariably

/centred
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ceiitred in perfor,.Lance rather than constructional details, and handbcoks, although

they might contain useful weight suinniai-ies and bomb load tables, seldom indicated

speeds or ranges.

/■o' Apart from handbooks, which were useful principally for answaing minor technical
queries, certain categories of docuiuents deserve special mention.

C^yilvery German operational aircraft carried a data card in a metal frame, the
paper being protected by a sheet of ttalc. These cards often survived fire or

ej5>losion and were eagerly sought on the scene of a crash when a new type of

aircraft or a known "type with a new engine was involved. They were of a more or

less standardised pattern and provided such data as type and sub-t^fpe of aircraft;

works number; peimissible indicated speeds at various altitudes; permissible oil

and coolant teo^eratures; type of fuel; engine boost pressures and r.p.m. at

various ratings; tankage; and fuel consumptions, endurances, climbing speeds and

ranges at various altitudes.

Parts lists relating to engines end other equipment, in thenselves unpromising^

often contained references to types of aircraft and not infrequently afforded the

ve^ first indication that a new design v/as in existence or projected.

(c) One of the most important documents captured was a set of notes prepared by

General Galland to form the basis of lectures to German pilots. Two of these

lectures concerned the technical development of German day fighters and the

development of aircraft armament. The notes were dated January 194-3 find were

captured about a year later. Several of the pr^ects which|wer^foreshadowed
developments of the Me 109 and IV 190 Xiever came to pass but the notes, although

scanty, did afford a most valuable indication of future intentions.

Moreover a valuable insigiit into the potentialities of the Me 262 was afforded

by a statement by Galland that during a test flight at jAugsburg, a level speed of

527 m.p.h. and a rate of climb of 2,550 ft. per min. had been attained at 13>000 ft.

The latest official German figures credit the operational Me 262 A-1 fighter ^vith

a speed of 5I8 m.p.h. and a rate of climb of 2,750 ft. per min. at this altitude.

Until the final stages of the war captured enemy cinematograoh films of

technical significance were limited to occasional newareela. When aircraft were showi

these films were viewed by Teolmical Intelligence officers and a useful item of

information was sometimes forthcoming. One such film shov/'ed an Me iflO carrying a

BK 5 (50 mm) gun and afforded the first indication of the fitting of such heavy
/armament
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annajneiit on this a ix'craft.

Interpretation of reconnaissance photof^raohs;^

^(^ ."^'The vrark of the photographic reconnaiasance pilots frcra Benson and of the

interpretation Staff at 1 ledinenham vrere of the greatest assistance to Technical

Intelligence thi'oughout the war, Pliotographs were usually of high tjuality and

the interpreters shov/ed consistent skill in the identification of aid and new

aircraft types# They described accurately the salient features of the new designs

and gave the main dimensions within remarkably close limits#

/f^. A policy was adopted of allocating a code designation to each

unidentified aircraft appearing on a reconnaissance photogre^ph; this

conprised the name of the airfield where the type was first seen and a number

representing the approxijiiate span in feet# For example a large twin- engined

aircraft was observed on a photograph of Bechlin# The interpretation repbrt

indicated that the between 103 and 105 ft# and the provisional

designation "Rechlin lO^f" v/as allotted# Agen .s* reports had already indicated

the existence of a new .Arado transport, the Ar 2 32, mid it was not long before

the ideutit • of this aircraft vdth the "Rechlin 10^" was established. There

after the provisional designation was dropped# Later an aircraft closely

reserablangthe /jr 232 but with four engines instead of two and a slightly

increased span, v/as photogrcphed at Braiidenburg and was knov/n provisionally

as "Brandenburg llO". Later it became known that tiiis 4-engined version v/as

the ."j" 232b#

The ft>llovdng comparisons demonstrate the accuracy of measurement;

Span (interpretation Report) Span (Kskers' Figures)

At 232 A 103-105 ft. 105 ft.

At 232 B 109-111 ft. 109 ft. 1C4 ins#

//S" Iii December 1944 an aircraft of unusually small span was photographed at

Schwechat and v/as provisionally named "Schv/echat 25.". At this time it v/as known

that the He l62 ("Volksjaeger") was under development and soon there was reason

to associate it with the "Schwechat 25". A captured recognition description

indicated that the jet unit v/as mounted above the fuselage but its exact position ,

v/as uncertain# The problem was referred to P#R#ii'# and in April 1945 they were

able to report that "When the l62 is seen at certain angles to the light, j
/shadow J
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shndow indicates that a lon^i, faii-ly narrov^, object is set above the fuselage.

This object extends from a point between the tip of the nose and the leauing-

eage ol the ing to just aft of the troilingr?edge wing root. Light spread

prevents a precise estimate of the dimensions of this object, but it is

probably at least 12 ft. in length.

CrhT^eir-fil length of the B:MVV 003 jet unit is about 11 ft. 6 in.
Gombat Films and Combot Keports... ^

'

^Combat reports, although potentially a vduable source of intelligence
ini oimation, v/ere often misleading and imich effort was wasted in trying to

substantiate stories which appear to have had no basis in fact. Partly,

no iloubt, tiie trouble v/as due to inadequate recognition training but eveiy

alloivance nnist also be made for the circumstances of excitement and mental

stress.

sTci The difficulties of recognizing hostile aircraft or interpreting

phenomena observed at night were pai'ticularly great and it was not surprising

that many of the strangest reports came from night bomber crev/s.

Si . The most valuable statements were taken from P.R.U. pilots. In Moy, 1944

an eneiiy aircraft attei/^ted to intercept a P.H.U, Spitfire from Benson. The

type could not positively be identified but interrogation of the Spitfire

pilot left little doubt that it was an Lie 16} and details which he was able

to supply afforded some insight into the performance and tactics of his

assailant. This was one of the earliest occasions on v/hich a suspected Me 16}

was encountered operationally. Tv/o months later a P.R,U. Mosquito vms

attacked near Munich by an Me 262 and although the pilot was able eventually

to shake off his pursuer the engagement lasted for 17 minutes. The crew of

the Mosquito were thus given anple opportunity to observe the appearance,

performance and tactics of the Me 262, and were able to make an informative

report.

^■"2. . Combat films, apart from refuting the claims of pilots to have -

encountered new or unusual aircraft (such as "long-nosed" Pw 190's long

before they actually appeared in service) were sometimes of technical

significance. During the latter abagcs of thevar the general quality showed

A
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a marked iiiiprovement and some superb shots of the Me I63 and Me 262 were

obtained at very close range. Stills from such films provided excel]ent recognition

■joining material and assisted in the preparation of accurate silhouettes, (

4'3. 'A. particularly valuable revvard.for assiduous study of combat films came in

the form of a picture of aju 88 vdth a nev^ aerial array. The true worth of this

v/as not, however, apparent until it had been related to other information, as

related subsequently under "FuG- 220",

f^Air Attaohe^.'N^
■i'A.^Although handicapped by lack of technical background and briefing, A/A*3
maintained a creditable flov/ of raw intelligence material. The Berne telegrams

v/ere especially helpful and A/A, Stockholm did some valuable work in connection with

reprisal weapons and radar devices. The miscellaneous contacts of one Attache

included the captain of a ship who had witnessed the testing of flying bombs over

the Baltic. This man described a d sketched the bomb and described the noise made

by the impulse duct engine.

Press/) 1

4' -Despite the rigid German press cosorship useful material was occasionally

-  J Apublished^either due to a censorship lapse or because it was considered^^ocpuo^,
Exajiiples v/ere the first clear photographs of a 50 mm. gun in a Ju 88 ground-attack

aircraft,of the Bv 222 six-engined flyirig boat, and the Ju 290#

Photogrephs and articles almost invariably had a propaganda bias and did not

approach in information value the material re^larly published in the British

Press, The. first technical description of the Ju 88A was not published in Geimai:^

until long after the Battle of Britain; even then, it related to an obsolete

version. It is, hov/ever, satisfying to record that the first pictures of the

Fw. 190 to appear in a Geman non-technical magazine proved to be an extremely

valuable supplement to our meagre and uncertain kiiov/ledge of this fighter. They

permitted a three-view drawing to be prepared to assist performance calculations.

Obviously they had been carefully "vetted" by German Security and in one view

the protruding barrel of a gun had been "touched out", retoucher had

overlooked the shadow of the aircraft on the ground, which showed

the precise location of the gun in the airframef M')
/Escapees.
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S'^^^During 19^^4 some vague references relating to a "pick-a-back" aircraft
were made by agents. Some doubt attached to these until two months later

when a coirposite aircraft was seen in fliglit by two escaped Ps/W and duly

reported. For every useful escapee's report, however, there must have been a

dozen which were useless. Thus in June, 19^, an Allied pilot described a

"German jet-propelled aorciaft" in the following terms

"Aircraft had twin tail booms and somewhat resembled the Black

Widow apart from bulbous appearance of forward part of fuselage.

The aircraft flew silently with nose low, tail high attitude;

it never exceeded 300 ft. altitude and 90 - 100 m.p.h".

\ patent Specifications,!

*rx/lt was sometimes possible to gain an insight into the ideas of a

designer from a study of patents and this knowledge could occasionally be

used in assessing reports.
/

A patent taken out by Dornier in 1937 and renewed in 19^h2 wasieviewed in

the German publication "Plugsport" in 1943« This related to an aircraft

having one engine in the nose driving a tractor propeller and a second engine

in the rear part of the fuselage driving a pusher throu^ a long shaft.

A drawing which acconpanied the abstract gave a valuable clue to

the layout of Do 335 which was eventually developed from this early design,

^'Y Service.

<Co.^Only on rare occasions could any useful technical information be obtained
from the monitoring of enemy signals traffic. One interesting example is,

hovrever, afforded by the interception of data transmitted by a pilot,

presumably during a test flight. Ho direct indication was given of the type

of aircraft or engine but boost pressures and oil pressures at various

altitudes were recorded. It was started forocajiple "Our height is 7000 m.

boost pressure l6l". This obviously meaiit a boost pressure of 1.6l ata and

the only German engine known to be in operation at that time which could "

maintain such boost pressure at the stated altitude was the Jumo 213. It

was known, moreover, that the Jumo 213 had been installed in certain proto

types of the Fw 190. Thus it could be deduced with reasonable certainty

that the aircraft was an Pw 190 with Jumo 213 engine and the fact that it
/was
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was being tested at this time (late 1944) provided further warning of its

probable early operational appearance#

^Radar plots of aircraft. >
C I^This source of Intelligence 'ms not generally employed, but could on

occasion be valuable# A case in point was the operation of stratospheric

reconnaissance aircraft (ju 86 P and R) over this country in 1942 when useful

speed and height data v/ere obtained# Again in February 19^i4, some high-speed

reconnaissance aircraft flew over London and valuable conparative figures

v/ere provided by radar, the R.O.C# and A. A. for study by Teoluiical Intelligence#

Postal Inte:: cc'pts. ^

^ Z^n general, postal censorship was not a productive source of Technical
Intelligence data, but to illustrate the sort of material v/hich was occasionally

forthcoming the instance may be cited of some letters from an einployee of

Blolim and Voss, Hamburg, to a prisoner of war in Canada. These indicated the

progress which was being made with the Bv 222 six-engined flying boat. An

elementary code system was used ai:id the following are typical extracts:

"Our new 22-year-old star Bertha Viola (Bv 222), v/honi v/e shall

probably soon send out on the long lap premised to be a

great success# You only know her from the time of her first

development, but we are proitiising ourselves very good

results from the Boote (boat) family"#

Later:

"Our v/hole pride is the 22 year old swimmer about whom I

wrote you in ny last letter, and v/ho has since achieved

international successes. We ought to have many of her

type, as we keep on- saying# We are therefore making

preparations to build up a whole group (gruppe) of

capable girls like her and are receiving eveiy support |
from official quarters"# •?

•1

Reports fi'om G-round Forces ajid Civilians# > |

i 7/Rfcpcrts from the Armed Forces of unusual aircraft and occurrences were j
occasionally useful, the witnesses having received some sort of recognition .|
training, but statements from civilians were generally valueless. Trained |

/Service j
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Service spotters atood faat by their reports of strange visions (e.g. flying

bombs Ydth twin jet units,"internal roclcets" and elliptical vdngs) and at one

time joined with civilians in assailing Intelligence with statements

indicating frequent intrusions by the Bv 141 - an asymmetrical reconnaissance

aircraft, v/hich never became bperationol#

^/j Civilians could be helpful in reporting the circumstances under which

energy aircraft crashed, and in advising as to the easiest means of access

to the incident. A suprising number took a delight in informing on neighbours

aJleged to possess loot from local incidents. They were, however, alwgys

liable to see Spitfires with German markings, an eight-engined bomber painted

v/hite, or a flying bomb launching a glider.

J
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Having now reviewed the merits and shortcomings of the various sources and

illustrated the of infoiraation they were capable of procuring,it is neceasaiy

to exBnplify their inter-relationship in Technical Intelligence work.

555 £

\

particularly good eacample of the collation of scraps of infoimation is

afforded by the story of the Do 335» The nucleus of our information was an

agent*s report referring to a "new Dornier'^-light banber, called Do 255, having a

dpeed of 465 m.p.h." Although meagre and - as was later established - inaccurate

in the type designation, it was considered Important and a special watch on
1  ̂

Dornier*s activities was initiated* Other agents* reports soon gave the correct

designating number* The high speed mentioned in the original report aroused a

suspicion that the aircraft might be ;}6t-propelled, particularly as the Germans

were known to be actively developing this system of propulsion. It was some time

before this suspicion was finally allayed, although agents and P.R.ir. reports

did nothing to foster it.

When, in May 1944, photographs of Lowenthal shewed an unidentified aircraft

of about 47 feet span, it was immediately suspected to be the Do 555. The next

link in the chain of evidence came some months later in the form of a sketch by

a deported French workman which gave the first clue to the unconventional engine

di^oaition. ' This called to mind an old Dornier patemt specification and research

at the patent Office sliowed that in 1937 Dornier had patented a tandem-engined

aircraft. A P/Vf soon obliged with a sketch resembling both the patent drawing

and the rendering by the Frenchman.

Interrogation of later P^W gave sufficient confirmation to enable an interim

report to be issued. A draughtsman was shewn the C.I.U. photographs, the two

>rough sketches and the patent specification, and from this material prepared

the highly creditable wash drawing reproduced herewith. i:-'J' S ] '
Meanwhile aircraft specialists^ had drawn up a provisional estimate of

weights, loadings and performances. Thus, all operational Staffs and Units were

informed of the existence and probable appearance of an aircraft which might be

encountered in future operations.

Ju 287 ̂

^a»^The "discovery" of the Ju 287 iUustratea perfectly how P.R.U. interpretation
was correlated with reports from other sources. In july 1944 a Medmenham report

was issued headed "Aircraft of Unusual Design at Rechlin". The subject aircraft

was provisionally designated as "Rechlin 66".

^  /The-



The r^ort read:

[  , «The most unusual features of this aircraft are its shaiply swept-forward

-fflng and very long thiok nose* No engine nacelles are fitted which

suggests that the aircraft may possibly be either Jet-propelled or a ̂ ider".

At the time there was a strong suspicion that the "Rechlin 66" might be a

tail-first design, althou^ a projection, which subsequently proved to be a fin,

was visible at the "tail" end* This theory was not endorsed by a P/ff report

early in 1945 which ran:

"Whilst P/W had been at Brandis he had gliic5)aes of an unusual type of

aircraft He had never seen it in flight, but from the fact that

he had once seen what he took to be a test of the effect of the Jet engine

discharge on the ox^ennage, he concluded that the aircraft flew nose first*"

As late as February, 1945, however, a second C.I.U. report on the "Rechlin

66" which had then been seen at Bramdis read;

"The Rechlin 66" was seen in one of the dispersal bases at the edge of

the woods to the east of the airfield and other aircraft of various types

were seen to the east of the airfield and other aircraft had been parked

facing outwards from the trees, and this is the usual practice at most

German airfields. The "Rechlin 66", however, is seen with its tail unit

outwards from the trees which suggests the possibility that it may be of

"tail-first" design." ^

Subsequent reports from sources caused a cocplete reversal of opinion and

eventually it was established that the wing was swept forward and that the aircraft

was the Ju 287 Jet-propelled bomber.

(^e 165 C £Le- F
^ U^The story of the Me 163 may be quoted as a final illustiation of how

V  j

intelligence concerning a new aircraft was processed. ' {

^5* In April, 1943, a small tail-less aircraft was photographed at the German j
ejtperimental establishment at Feenesi^nde and was provisionally named "Peenemdnde I
30"^ Later covers were of exceptionally fine quality and prints issued by

C.I.U., Ifledmenham yielded some useful information on this interesting and ]

i

unconventional aircraft. The dimensions and plan form were established with |

certainty and the fact that one aircraft was seen with a wing tip on the ground i
I

immediately suggested an unconventional undercarriage, possibly of the skid type. I

Single fan-shaped marks on the same airfield indicated that the power plant might j
be a Jet or rocket unit. Here was an exBu^le of really valuable intelligence ;

i

yielded by the successful interpretation of a series of photographs. But in

/September..." /
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S^tanber^ 1943^ one of those instances occurred where intelligence t^s almost

^ too successful. A "Peenemflnde 30" was photographed on a rail about 1000 yards

longhand from this evidence it was reasonable to assume that the aircraft was

normally interiied to take off from some foim of trolley guided on rails. It will

later be seen that this assun^tion was false.
P0 vi 'y.iL. <»?V

Subsequently it was possible to fill in more details as further scraps of

technical infoimation were supplied by sources and Ps/ff. Great interest attached

1 to the aircraft because it was clear that a turbo-jet or rocket-propelled
\  *
1

<. iinterceptor of these dimensions would have an exceptional performance.

Some mechanics who had been at Peenemilnde were captured and made some useful

coinaents on the aircraft, which they called the "Idotte" (Moth). The method of

propulsion, the approximate perfomance, controls, armour protection and the

fitting of "heavy amiament" in the future were all described with considerable

.  accuracy by one fitter. In January, 1944, another pertinent and even more valuable

report arrived from a French source.' This concerned Messersohmitt aircraft and

gave some useful information on the Me 282 and a type designated Me 163. Quite

obviously the latter was the "Peenonlinde 30". As the author of this report was a

^ qualified engineer and draughtsman, his notes, a page of which are reproduced^were

unusually helpful.

IS- Two Me 163s were photographed at Zwischenahn airfield in March 1944. This

was the first occasion on which the type had been positively identified at any

other place than Peenemhnde and warning was thus giy^'^f^ts probable imminent
appearance in operations. At the same time it was noticed that narrow extensions

had been added to all the zunways at Zwischenahn. The following extract is taken

from a Technical Intelligence R^ort issued in April 1944s

".....the wing loading at take-off would be about 52 lb. This figure is not

so high as to preclude unassisted take-off from a normal runway. On the other

hand there is definite photographic evidence to show that, at Peenernhnde, experi

ments have been carried out on a ̂ ecial runway in the form of a shallow fUrrow,

about 1000 yards long, probably provided with rails. Such a runway may inply

some form of fiissisted take-off, possibly utilising a rocket-propelled trolley,

in order to conserve fuel. If special runways of this iype prove to be essential

to the launching of the aircraft, their appearance on reconnaissance photographs

should provide a ready means of identifying those airfields from which the Me 163

>.is to operate. It is very significant that narrow ejctensiona have been made to

1  1the runways at Zwischenahn nth later combat reports referred to a

^  jailless "jet-propelled" interc^tor, indicating thAt the Me 163 was being operated

a ■
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in gmftTT niambers. A i/W capturedin June^Sr44 gave a very good aooount of the

operation of the type and the following ia an extract from, a repoarfc based on his

interrogation;

"The aircraft took off under their own power and were airborne after a run of

about 600 yards for the 'A* and twice that distance for the 'B*. (N.B, The P/W

was referring to two sub-types). At Zwischenahn the aircraft always used the

runways starting right at the end so as to give the longest possible run even

though the full length was not required".

It was thus established that rail launching of the Me 163 was not essential and

was apparently not being en5)loyed anyiriiere but at Peenenilnde. '

Jo. The capture in October, 1944 of an offioial handbook dealing with the

dismantling of the Me 163 for road euid rail transport gave the first close-up |

photograph^nd confirmed previous Intelligence.

^ ̂ Not until after the collapse of Germany was the full story of the launching

rails elucidated. It had been planned to launch the Me 163 from standard-gauge i

railway lines. To this end a small train was to be made up with special trucks

to carry the aircraft, fuel and equipment and provide accommodation for pilot and

ground crew. At selected points the track was to be pr^ared by the provision
I

of a central braking rail. To launch the aircraft it was to be mounted on a

rocket-propelled trolley. When the necessary speed had been attained the

aircraft 7?t>uld rise from the trolley which would then be arrested by hydraulic
1

brakes bearing on the central rail. This idea was never put into practice for '

various reasons but an experimental installation was laid down at Peenemdnde

and launching tests were carried out using wooden mock-ups of the Me 163 for the . |

purpose.

(Q This (jiestion of rail launching for the Me 163 althou^, as it proved, j
uninportant, has been stressed because it illustrated how authentic information

,  ̂ „ ■ might be misleading,

j  v DB 605 \
1  <fX^The instance of the DB 605 engine exemplifies the tantalizing.inconsistencies

inherent in agents* r^orts and P/\y .statements and the satisfying finsLlity of

physical inspection.
t

$ t\. At the beginning of 1942 the DB 601 and DB 605 were established in service |
1

and it was reasonable to expect that a more powerful unit was under development. j
i

In April of that year a source n^ntioned a DB 603 with a routed power of .2,000 |

h.p. Thereupon followed several conflicting references to an engine with this !
^  1

designation. These described it as: 'I

■  ..y



(1) A 16-cylinder inverted-vee engine

(2) A 24-cylxnaer engine,

(3) Two coupled DB 601 engines,

.  (4) "Exactly the same as the DB 601" (i2-cylinder inverted-vee). ^

(S) A large-bore DB 605.

Figures for the swept volume ranged from 41 to 52 litres (the swept volume

of the DB 605 was 55.7 litres) and in view of the persistent reports of 52 litres

and the high oui5)ut of the engine, *it seemed possible that the DB 605 was a 16-

cylinder design. This theory was not seriously assailed until a Me 410 fitted with

DB 603 engines was shot down in Sicily. The pilot maintained that the engines

had 16 cylinders, but Technical Intelligence officers signalled their count as

12. Undaunted, supporters of the l6-oylinder theory signalled back asking for a

recount/^

^~The capacity of the engines in the Sicily 410 could not immediately be

established, but soon afterwards aircraft of the same type were shot down in this

country and the capacity was found to be 44.7 litres.

SC It must in fairness be recorded that Daimler-Benz did develop a 16-cylinder

inverted engine - the DB 609 - but this never became operational.

TnvFintiwwt4aig Controlled Missiles FX

^ //The following review of the investigation by Technical Intelligence into

Hs 293 and FX radio-controlled bombs has the merit that its wide ramifications

covered most aspects of procedure and liaison.

^7' Bs 295 and FX may be considered as the first of a series of unorthodox

Oerman weapons, although strictly peaking, the first "secret weapon" was the

magnetic mine. Long before the two new weapons were introduced Ps/ff and agents had^

referred in vague and general terms to e35)eriments with radio-controlled bombs;
In

this was not surprising since similar experiments had been/progress for some years/

in AmericfiL. The first indication that (j-erman research had progressed beyond the

experimental stage was provided by Ps/^T- from a Do 217 shot down over the

Mediterranean early in August, 1945. These men claimed that they had been usiiig/.

a new type of radio-controlled boanb in attacks on ships and that these attacks y

represented the first "service test" of the new weapon. Several attacks had

subsequently been made but since no success bad been obtained and some attacks

•I
were carried out at night with the aid of target-illumination aircraft, the crews n

'Iof the ships attacked had not re£Llized that any unusual weapon was being used

against than. True, in one case it was reported that a bomb bad been seen "emit'
>

ting flashes" as it came down, but the Germans had developed a rocket-propelled

/bomb,



bomb ̂ thout radio-control and this fact in itself did not arouse suspicion.

^ Ih© prisoners' infonaation fortunately coincided -with the first recognised

attacks -with Hs 2933, on a group of British light Naval craft in the Bay of Biscay

in late August. When the vess^s clocked in England, Technical Intelligence

officers assisted in a thorough interrogation of the cTews. It was at once

evident that the new weapon had a serious significance and the Admiralty afforded

full facilities for investigation and appreciation of its capabilities. The

arrangement was that any fragments recovered were to be sent to Technical

Intelligence for preliminary examination and to be redirected to the Royal Aircraft

Establishment, Later a Committee under the First Lord of the Admiralty, woricing

through three Technical Sub-Committees, was formed to further the investigation.

^ o The decision to channel all Technic^al information through Technical
#

Intelligence might well have given rise to some friction, but thanks to the

excellent co-operation of the Director of the Gunnery Division, Admiralty, all

fra^ents from British and American wsurships, as well as a great deal of

miscellaneous data, were satisfactorily relayed. The fact that one agency - in

this case Technical Intelligence -had at its disposal all availal?e infonnation

contributed greatly to the success of the investigation. This is stressed

because later in the war there was no effective central body in a position to ' "

collate discoveries relating to enecqy armament made by investigation teams on the

Continent; thus, at any given time it was difficult to know exactly what had been

learned so that further investigation could be planned.

^ ̂ Prom this point the stories of the Hs 295 and FX bombs may be conveniently

divided.

Hs 295 ( ̂ U. ̂  J

^ 1 When the August attacks were investigated only the vaguest information on

the Hs 293 was available. The first substantial piece of evidence was provided

by a Naval Officer who, with great presence of mind, had photographed the approach

of the bomb with his cine-camera. His ploi^e ̂ pFpaueed-hea^ev^h) established

the general appearance of the missile but did not peimit accurate deteimination

of its size. Bince a series of frames had been exposed, however, it was possible

to calculate its speed. This was done in consultation with Kodak Ltd., the

makers of the camera',- who gave their estimate as 575 nup.h. I^e-witnesses (gener-

ally unreliable in such had estimated the speed at anything from 200

to 700 knots. An official German publication, obtained after the war, gave the
\  I

speed of the 293 at the target as 340 "to 450 nup.lu., depending on height of r^- '

ease and range from the parent aircraft. i
/other... J
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j  • ^3 other evidence was provided by fragments of an Hs 293 thrown aboard a vessel
/ '■ '^hich suffered a near miss. One small piece of light-alloy casting bore the

/  •
/  reference "293" followed by other figures which established unquestionably the

identity of the weapon. The fra^ents were still not sufficient to give an idea of

the size of the con5)lete bomb, but'part of the rocket propulsion unit was recovered,

from which it was clear that liquid fuels were being employed. The fullest

investigation into the characteristics and potentialities of the Hs 293 rocket was

desirable since this was the first exemple of a German Jet-Propulsion unit to be

recovered and it was evident that the eneany was far in advance of the Allies in

rocket propulsion with liquid fuels.

Because the Hs 293 and the FX were both used initially as anti-shipping weapons

the chances of recovering useful fragnents were greatly reduced, and it was purely

fortuitous that so much valuable material was collected from ships after the early •

attacks. Barts which fell in the sea were generally lost, although some were

recovered by diving in shallow water near the CorsicaA coast. In another instance,

off Anzio, diving in'deQ) water was unsuccessfully attempted at the spot where an

FX was reported to have fallen into the sea without ea^loding.

^ Gradually the Intelligence picture of the "fe3 was blocked in, ■OnwTtf the

V accompanying photograpl^^y^shows a partial reconstruction using standard SO 500 bomb

which was rightly believed to be of the same capacity as the Hs 293 warhead.

From time to time reports were issued for the infonoation of the Air Staff,

Operational Departments at the Admiral-ty and members of the Technical Sub-Committeel

which had the ultimate responsibility of advising on counter-measures to the Itoin i\

Committee of the First Lord of the Admiralty. At almost every Keeting evidence j '

provided by Teohnical Intelligence was tabled.

Attacks with the 295 spread in the Aegean and Mediterranean, the Bay of Biscay , j
and further out into the Atlantic. A few of the bombs were used on the Anzio

beachhead against landing craft, and provided more fragments, permitting Technical

Intellagence officers to become, familiar with their conponents and to filter them

before de^atoh to the U.K. Moreover, these officers were easily able to identify. ,

fragnents ^en the Admiralty was in some doubt, from observations made during the |
attyck, as to whether Hs 295 or FX bombs were involved. ' ,

By Novanber, 1943 it was possible to issue a recognition silhouette of the
7

Hs 293, and subsequent investigations and reconstructions at R.A.E. did not seriousi'vy'

K'conflict with this drawing, but it was not xmtil Allied troops were overrunning

France that a conplete Epecimen was secured. A photograph^ahows how accurate the . t
silhouette and reconstruction had been.

• /Xnvestiga.:bion..
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Investigation of the radix) control of the Hs 293 ran parallel with that of the

^!PX since "basically similar systons were employed. S'rom components recovered from

exploded Hs 2933 and from examination of abandoned German aircraft at Poggla in

Italy it was soon possible to ̂ k5^determine the frequency used and. to initiate

countemeasures. The investigation proved of value later in the war when similar

radio con^onents from early models of the A4 long-range rocket were examined*

In assessing the performance of the Hs 295 it was necessary to determine the

thrust of the rocket motor, "brut this could not be calculated until the fu^s had

been identified* In the U.S.A. some work had been done using concentrated nitric

acid as an oxidant and a little research had been undertaken in this country with

li(}iid o:Qrgen« Hxaxoination of Hs 293 con^onents, however, soon established that the

materials used were unsuitable for these oxidants, and it was eventually established

that one of the two fuels was. In fact, calcium permanganate* This was deduced from

analysis of manganese dioxide residue found on pieces of wreckage* On this basis

the Sub-Committee dealing with fuels concluded that the oxidant in the Hs 293 was

likely to be a nitro-con^und and numerous possible materials were tested in a small-

scale apparatus made up to duplicate, as far as possible, the Hs 293 rocket unit*

Little progress was made towards determining the composition of the oxidant, and

a rather too vigorous reaction of test fuels sometimes caused the apparatus to blow

up with resultant delay while another was built. It was, however, possible to

establish the "burning time of the motor unit as about 10 seconds; this was "based

on the capacities of the fuel tanks, diameters of inlet pipes feeding the combusdon

chamber, and the known pressure in the con^ressed air system used for feeding the

fuels* A fortunate discovery in this connection was the "battered ranains of a small

pressure gauge marked with a red line indicating the filling pressure.

/^i Beising calculations on the burning time, the estimated speed at the target and

other observed feictors, it was possible to work out the approximate ̂ eoifio thrust

--.fli.ven-.bv-the fuels*. Samultaneouslv. PsAy. were closely questioned concerning the

y  * '
The latter was readily identified as the calcium permsLngianate conponent, so that

future work was directed towards determining the conposition of "T-Stoffii,

of handling it, the colour, smell, etc* Taking all this into consideration, chemists

came to the conclusion that the oxidant might not "be a nitro-cos^ound, as at first

assumed, but concentrated hydrogen peroxide* Once this idea had been put forward

plentiful evidence was forthcoming to support it, particularly from some constructional

details of the motor unit whioh had. previously been puzzling "but were thus e^qplained. ,
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As an example, the tank containing the oxidant was made of very pure alu?iinium,

^iicreas normally aluminium tanks for other purposes would he made of an alloy

containing a little copper. This copper content would not he permissihle in a ,

container for concentrated hydrogen peroxide,

lol Practical experiments were conmenced, using the concentrated hydrogen peroidde

as a fuel. Here another difficulty was encountered in that no commercial stores of

highly concentrated hydrogen peroxide were available in this country. Intelligence

came to the fore again in trying to determine whether the Germans had shown interest

in the manufacture of concentrated hydrogen peroxide, or indeed in manufacturing larger •

quantities of the weaker commercial grades than could he used for normal industrial

purposes. At this stage, particularly close liaison with the Ministry of Economic

Warfare was maintained.

Eventually experiments made it practically certain that T-Stoff was concentrated

hydrogen peroxide. Many attaipts were made hy agents to recover saaples from German

storage points on the Continent, hut this vrais never possible and the first sanple,

which confirmed experimental deduction, was secured T^en the invasion of Prance overran

a large underground store.

Results of the Hs 293 rocket motor investigation subsequently proved of value

in studying the Me 163 rocket-propelled interc^tor and the A4 long-range rocket, both

of which use concentrated. >\ytirngen peroxide,

("The FX (-C-^ /w /C
"" ^ ^

t O k Although the Germans claimed to have launched some FX high-altitude annoiir-

piercing radio-corrected bombs as an operational experiment in July, 1943, no damage

was done to our shipping and the effective use of the bcmbs did not begin until

Septanber of the same year when units of the Italian Fleet were attacked. The Italian

battleship Roma was sunk and the Italia damaged. Soon afterwards an attack was made

on heavy units of the British and American Fleets in the Mediterranean and hits ?rere

obtained on the Warspite and some U.S. vessels,

lo-l- The prisoners from the Do 217, mentioned in the discussion on the Hs 293, had

made a rough sketch of the FX bomb, but from this it was is^ossible to fom any idea
I

of the amount of control possible. The bomb which hit the Warsnite penetrated many

inches of annour before e:5)loding, but it was possible to collect a few fragments of

casing and tail unit. These were examined at Jialta by Technical Intelligence Field

Team representatives and were despatched to Headquarters, together with fragaents

from the Italia.

i  The position was confused by two faotorss Firstly Naval personnel in the ships

attacked tended to confuse the Hs 293 and the FX; secondly, Italian survivors

/maintained. ••



maintained that the attacking «aircraf t were Jti and that the bombs were of the

'ocket-propelled armour-piercing variety already known to xis. When saii5)les arrived

at Technical Intelligence Headquarters, it was possible to contradict the Italian

story and to confirm that FX bombs had been used. Confirmation was later forthcoming

from German sources which, moreover, boi^ out the assuii5>tion that Do 217 and. not

Ju 88 aircraft made the attack,

(ocj There was no loss of time in attainting some sort of reconstruction of the

FX and for this purpose exp®rienced personn^ from the Ministry of Home Security

(Research and E^erimental Brancl^' were brought In, as they had been closely

concerned with examining fragments of exploded German bombs in Gt» Britain ai^

pronouncing on their calibres and accon5«Lnying illustrations ^
depicts a reconstruction in a sand trs^. It will be seen that there are two slots

in the light-alloy tail unit; through these, it was rightly assumed, control plates

or "^oilers" were made to project to alter the course of the bomb. At the end of

September, 1943, the reconstruction was complete and a provisional drawing was.

issued by Technical lntelligenoe( Yl'

[ [ ̂ The next dnportant disccvezy concerning the FX was made by a Field Team in

Italy. It was known that at one time the Gezmans had operated from the Foggia

District with Do 217 *s equipped to handle FX bcmbs and a detezmined search was made

of the Foggia fields when they were overrun. In a corner of one field the remains

of a small fire on which the Gezinans had endeavoured to bum FX tail units, with

their control apparatus. The magnesium alloy parts had burnt fiercely in the manner

of an incendiazy bcmb, but by sifting the ashes <f the fire some of the wnaiT control
S

solenoids and toiler plates, which had remained unburnt, were recovered, tj-

U| The. Foggia fragments were flown immadiately to the U.K. and made it possible

to calculate approjdmately tbeanount of oontziol which could be applied to the bcmb

and to make sane recomoe ndations for countezmeasures and avoiding action.

'JI'X-'A.s more Ps/W were interrogated, it became apparent that the aircraft dropping

the FX bonb had to reduce speed rapidly after the release and had to continue in

its line of flight.^rtiile the bonb was guided to the target* Thus, it was

cai^aratively vulnerable to A.A. fire.

IP: An ingenious apparatus was constructed at the National Pliysical Laboratozy

to simulate the fall a£ the banb as it appeared to the bomb aimer. The FX had a

flare in the tail to enable the bomb aimer to keep it in view and the N.P.L.

appsiratus was used, for instance, to determine the effects of firing a large number

of flares of the same colour fran the ship being attacked and to see how far the

/bcmb



bcDib aimer might he confused.

^ECmE1^4

^  lll< As a result of the discoveries at Soggia, the original Technical Intelligenoe

drawing of the FX was elahoratedj/and it was neither possible nor necessary to

C

revise tMs until a complete bcmb was sMwed^uring the invasion cf Franco^'^ ^
iTu./n Ve AFU& 25 kj

1 1 ~^The first indication of the ejd-stence of a radio apparatus designated
FuG- 25 A was provided by labels on mounting frames found in a crashed aircraft.

This set was not known and inspecting officers in this country and in N. Africa

were warned to ke^ a spedal watch. Crash examination continued to show that

the enemy proposed to fit the new apparatus to nearly all operational aircraft,

but thj^ough the mounting frames frequently eppeared, no ̂ paratus was discovered

until 1942 when a unit was recovered from a crashed Fw 190 at Lulworth Cove.

It was now established that the apparatus was an I.F.F. (identification) set.

Continued search in subsequent crashes and liaison with the Y Sez^vice

indicated no large-scale employment cf the equipnent, but "by 1944 it had beocme
»

apparent from crash inspeotlot^ on the Continent that the raemy was beginning to

use the equipment on all night fighters. The T Service confirmed this finding.
1

Evidently the moment was <^portune for a counter^eesure. This took the

form of en apparatus fitted in Bcmber-Support aircraft which triggered off the

FuCr 25 A and enabled Bcinber-Suppoirt Ibsquitoa to home accurately on German night
I

fighters.

/^G- 200 )
^~r-^

ll ̂  ̂  Agents* r^orts had indicated that an apparatus known as FuG 200 was being

installed in German anti-shipping aircraft. The nature and purpose of the

equipment was not stated. In September, 1945, during the British offensive in

Sicily, several wrecked aircraft were discovered with pecxiliar radar aerial arrays,

labelled **FuG 200", in the nose. All were badly damaged but a reconstruction

was made on the spot and it was calculated that the radio frequency was
D|l^vv ̂  U7)

ppprpximately 550 Uc/s» Moreover, frcm the location and construction of the
■X

arrays it seemed certain that the apparatus was A#S.V. At about the same time

^  a Ju 188 crashed into the sea off Spurn Head. After the wreckage been

imiersed for several days some fragnents of radio or radar were recovered frcm

which it was obvious that the aircraft h^ been carryingfl^e novel equipment.

Due to corrosion and damage it was difficult to establish the purpose of the
T

apparatus, but after several days cf cleaning and ddta^ed examination, it was j

proved that the fragnants were indeed part of the A.S,Vv equipment FuG 200^-^ )
/A sanple j
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'^A 3aii5>le cixcuit was reconstructed and tested and was found to work on a .radio

frequency of 560 He/s* This confirmed the findings in Sicily.

II ̂  In Dec€9iiberj 1945, an Fw 200 aircraft fmm HJ 100' crashed in -iSipo#"
At this time the Hs 295 glider Txmb was causing some concern and an officer frcm

Technical Intelligence was despatched to in the hope of finding sens evidence

of the radio control unit for the new weapon. As it happened the aircraft was not

fitted for launching the Hs 293> hut it waa equipped with PuG 200. The crew made

a good Job of destroying the aircraft except that an internal ejqtlosion threw parts

of the FuG- 200 into a nearby bog. These were salvaged and proved of great value

in supplementing prervious discoveries and enabling a clear picture of the equi^nt

to be formed^

Many agents* reports stated that the enany were carrying out trials with a

view to using the PuG 200 for the bcmbing of convoys in conditions of darkness

or low cloud. There was now sufficient evidence to assess this possibility and it

was considered that such bcmbing would be inefficient and wasteful and that it

would never be put into practice. Eventually captured documents established that

the enemy had, in fact, tried out the scheme in the Baltic but had come to the

same cojxslusion, and had abandoned the project.

11 i One counter-measure, based on the findings (f Technical Intelligence, was the

construction of a "spoof" apparatus, to be installed in trawlers, Trfiich would

simulate a whole convoy of ships on the screen of the FuG 200.

vin 1945 a German night fighter landed at Wick. It was fitted with PuG 220 -

an A.I. £q>paratus working on 490 Mc/a.^ feie aircraft was in perfect flying order

and immediate flying trials were begun. The effectiveness of the apparatus was

assessed and counter-measures initiated. More effective protection could now be

given to our bcmbers over Germany; nevertheless, early in 1944 losses beg^n to

increase and it became painfully obvious that Gexnany had introduced a new A. I.

apparatus.

>■^3. Agents reported new equipnent by code names such as 'N^tune*, •SE2* and by

type numbers PuG 216 and PuG 220. It was impossible to deduce anything frcm

■ their conflicting statanents and the Y Service listened in vain for unfamiliar

signals. Then one agent supplied a sketch of an He 219 equipped with a new

aerial array in the nose which was obviously associated with new A. I. equipaent.

Unfortunately the drawing was free-hand but estimates indicated a wide-angle search

A.I. on a frequency of 150 Mc/s. Still no signals on this frequency could be heard

/by
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by the 'Y' Service and all the tine the enemy was gaining more and more

victories over cur nig^t bombers. At this time Technical Intelligence officers

were paying regular visits to showings of Combat films taken by fighters of

the U.S« 8th Fighter Cojuiiand. One of these showed a Ju 88 fitted with a

aerial array similar to that depicted in the agent's sketch. Stills

enlai-gements were immediately procured and con^jarative measurements taken.

The nev/^ equipment undoubtedly worked on a radio frequenqy somewhat lower

than 100 Mo/s. The Y Service were informed imiaediately and a search on a

/^/'Q . band lower than 100 Ivlc/s. was begun. Signals were very soon picked up and

V

\

identified as being from an apparatus with aerials such as those shown in the

films. In this way the new German A.I. was positively ident I d and counter-
measures developed.

\  12A Shortly afterwards a German nigjit fighter aircraft landed at Woodbridge,

^  having flown in on a recipriboel. It was fitted with the new PuG 220 and with

.  /r J
^ Pi^ 227. an apparatus for homing on to the British "Monica" tail-v/arning setv-^-^ ;

(r' /w)) ;
^  V Plight trials with this aircraft resulted in very positive and precise counter-

measures against both equipments.

12^ ^igents' reports, confirmed by examination of physical specimens, enabled all

subsequent modifications to the PuG 220 to be jammed iuiiiiediately until the

eneny was obliged to introduce an entirely new A.I. equipment, the PuG 218.

"Benito"

12^ , Frequently it was possible to determine the functions and value of new radio

equipment from a close study of the old. For exaii^jle, after t-wo years*

development v/crk on navigational bombing beams the Gerjians produced the "Benito"

which was intended to avoid interception by the Allies. Beam signals and

the associated coninunication channels were quickly reported by the Y Service.

It was not until a badly damaged specimen of the mechanical signal analyser

used on "Benito"-ecfAipped aircraft had been recovered and reconstructed that

the form of signal necessary for janming was obtained, "Benito" was later

adapted by the eneny for the control of single-seat fighters and here intercepted

signals and agents' reports of French production gave warning of the enerry's J
•  intentions. Thus, when the fighter/bomber raids comnenoed in the.summer of 1943j (

de;iending on Benito for their navigation, the number of aircraft forced down due
!  . '
I  to "navigational errors" became too costly for the oontinuanoe of the raids.
i  — /Liaison
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efficient dissemination and utilisation of data concerning the

development of enenvy aircraft, engines, jet units and associated equipment

postulated a close liaison with other Ministries, Departn^nts and Commands.

The Li.A.P. body principally concerned with the .eneny^s aeronautical progress was

the Enemy Aircraft Section of the iioyal Aircraft Establislunent, Parnborough,

to Y/hich specimens v/ere consigned for test or analysis by specialists. The

E/A section received all Teclmical Intelligence reports end itself reported

in detail on captured aircraft, concentrating on structural end aerodynamio

features. This section also despatched specialist investigators to crashes

involving nev/ aircraft or iinportant items of equipment. Occasionally they

found that a nevf eneiiy device had a direct bearing on our own development.

A case in point was the Gli 1 power boosting system, which resembled an s

installation under development for the Mosquito night fighter,

izr With the advent of jet propiihion a valuable association was formed with

Power Jets (Research and Development) Ltd. and it was to this concern that

the first caiponents of the Jumo 00^ turbo-jet, recovered from a Me 262 in

November, 1944, were despatched. V/ithin a fewvreeks the Conpany had prepared

a sectional dravdng showing the general lay-out of the conplete unit and had

forecast the performance with remarbable precision. Technical Intelligence

officers frequently visited the Power Je^ts Establishnient near R.A.E. to

present and discuss new evidence. This liaison wras a particularly profitable j

and happy one.

(I ̂  Performance testing and handling trials of enemy aircraft were primarily

the responsibility of R.A.E., but tactical trials against our own aircraft

were the concern of the Air Fighting Development Unit. Certain squadrons

overseas acquired examples of eneny fighters for their own enlightenment

ond amusement.

I To Serviceable engines could be test-run by arrangement with R.A.E. or

when the Farnborough test beds wrere fully occupied on urgent development

v/©rk, the Thornton Aero-engine Research Laboratory or an engine manufacturer

could be authorised to conauct the tests. The first Jumo 215 was delivered

to Alvis Ltd, under such an arrangement. Rolls Eoyce Ltd. tested various

types of liquid-cooledjsngine, and were loaned a Me 109 F for flight trials
with particular reference to the power plant. /^Che



■ ^ )"3 I ^The Eneiij/ Oils and Fuels Committee of the Petroleum Board did valuable work
and a representative of Technical Intelligence regularly attended their meetings.

Samples of oils, fuels, greases and other liquids removed from crashed aircraft

were analysed by the Board. The usefulness of its work is illustrated by the

analysis of the fuel used in the Jumo COk» For some time prisoners had referred

to this as a oil, a description \ihich covered a wide varie-^of fuels. The
Board's analysis azid determination of specific gravity permitted the probable

location of producing plants to be established and assisted in calculating the

range of the We 262.
W'tliift K.tr\Utrty
Hi Within the Air tlinistiy there was free consultation with other Air

Intelligence Sections. This is illustrated by an instance where the Section

responsible for assessing energy aircraft production had learned that a certain

number of piuips, designated KBP 20, were manufactured gionthly for the J.Ie 262

prograimne. In consultation v/ith Technical Intelligence it was established that

the puijps v/ere of the imaersion type, and as the number of fuel tanks was known,

it was possible to form en estimate of the monthly production of the262,

tlj Periodically a meeting was arranged by Technical Intelligence with manbers

of Sections dealing with agents', reports, P/\i^ interrogation, and photographic

interpretation. New euen^ air equipment was discussed and priorities allocated

foi' special investigations.

l3/|.^0n receipt of a new item of equipment by the Armament Staff it was

custanary after the issue of a preliminary report to pass it to a research

or development establishment for detailed inspection and appraisal. Thus new

guns were sent to the Gun Test Unit for examination after the Directorate of

Ai'/noment "evc-lopmcnt had been advised. A branch of the Unit organised firing

trials in conjunction vdth the Ordaiance Board, which were followed by penetration

triolso Ballistic tests were often made at the }Cxperimcntal Establishment,Pcndine.

Nev/ bombs or bomb fuzes were generally dealt with by Air Ministiy,0.10 in

conjunction with the Directorate of Bomb Disposal and other Service bomb

disposal orgenisatioas. Preliminary reports were issued by Techni-ol

Iiitelligeuce and more detailed appreciations, dealing more specifically with

disposal, by C.IO and D.B.D. Final examinations were undertaJcen by C.S.A.R.

wVio reported on static detonation trials, analyses of materials end fillings.

Bombsights and bomb^^carrying gear were solely en K.A.E. responsibility. The

/instruJTient
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Instrument Division of the iiistablishiient examined boiabsi£;,hts v/hile carriers

were handled by the Enemy Aircraft Section. Hocket projectiles wei-e normally

turned over to the Ih-ojectile Development Establishment at Aberporth. After

preliminary reports had been issued from Aberporth, static firingtrials,

analyses of materials aiid fillings, and ballistic trials were initiated.

First specimens' of guided missiles were allocated to the Chief Engineer

Armament Design, Fort Halstead, who was responsible Ibr our ov/n developments

in this field. Other interested bodies were the Koyol Aircraft Establishment

and the Telecoimiunication Research Establishment, the latter being

particularly concerned with the radio control aspect.

lit^The laboratory facilif;ieaat R.A,E. were utilised for detailed invesiigation

of radio and radar soecimcnjlfs from crashed aircraft and v/hen M.A.P, v/as formed

this function was coxitinued in co-operation with the Director of Conmunications

Development. Later some of the investigationswere transferred to T.R.E.

(Telecomniunications Reseai'ch Establishment).

yi~l Details of German Aruy coninunications equipment were supplied by the

War Office, while the Admiralty-coninunicated as much infoimation as they

received on radio devices of general interest. Two in^ortant reoi^ients of

Teclmicyl Intelligence radio and radar reports v/ere the Ivlinistxy of Home

Secui^ty and Ministry of Supply. Contact was maintained with the Royal

Observatory, iCew, v/hich assisted in the investigation of German meteorological

devices used to control automatic transmitters.

I'JI 'Towards the end of the war when German nigjit fighter radar became a

parajnount consideration, most of the technical details of captured equipment

were evaluated within the Air Irahistry. It was found that details of

operational Eignificance could be established withoutspecial laboratory

Despite the csirefully fostered liaisons enumerated above sionally
the svdft advance in technical developiasnt during the war . .
rendered evaluation of eneny air equipment a formidable problem
and officers sometimss found themselves in the position of having , . '
to evaluate a new development for which they had no criterion. ^ air era
This was so in the case of rocket-propelled aircraft. The-
obvious solution for the future will be to permit Teohnical
Intelligence officers free access to our own research and
development establishments and free interchange of information ' Anmir y
with design staffs of aircraft firms. These facilities will
enable them to approach the evaluation of foreign teohnical
equipment with added confidence and a proper sense of proportion. j

^  -4



1^* It was rarely AtiwaUia, due to detailed
appreciations of specific a spects of Gerjnan development, but vdien it was

possible to issue such papers they were well received. Exauples were "German

Aircraft Sub-iypes" and "Development of German Pighter Armament".

/'iV. Appreciations of a rather different ti^pe were occasionally written with

the object cf forecasting trends in the light of miscellaneous reports vMch

could not be indiviaually interpreted in detail. One such appreciation was

"Specialised German Aircraft and Weapons for Attacking Bomber Formations"; this

examined the evidence that new anti—bomber wespons v/ere in preparation.

iKi. admittedly a prerequisite that a good Intelligence Section shall

not only collect aim collate v/ith speed and precision, but disseminate its

information without delay; but speed of dissemination dovm to lowei' formations

yraa not elv/gys an unalloyed virtue and could easily recoil m the originators.

As an illustration, a report v/as issued describing an experimental version of the

He 219 having an auxiliary t-urbo-jet beneath the fuselage. Before long, night

bomber crev/s began reporting encounters mth He 219's thus equipped. These

persisted, despite protestations from Technical Intelligence, ijnaginations no

doubt having been over-stimulated by the original report. The truth is that only

one jet-assisted He 21^ was built and this was not used on operations. It is

doubtful v/hether the uiajority of aircrev^ reports did, in fact, concern He 219's

- v/ith or without jet.
P .ti f fjv^ Pgj^yt-vYwnca
(JUj^The need for a handbook for the information of 1.0*3 and eircrev/, setting

out the characteristics and performance data of foreign operational aircraft

was felt early in the war and a publication known as C.D.151 "Performance

Tables of Foreign Service Aircraft", was coii5)iled by M.A.P. This was graded

"Secret" but as the war progressed it was seen that the circulation was unduly

restricted and that the subject matter was not always reaching formations

and porsrns who might benefit from its perusal. It was then decided to

down-grade the security classification and to make the boofc (re-designated

as A,P.1976) a joint 1.1. A.P. and Air Jlinistry responsibility. Data were

Bupoliedby Technical Intelligence and an IvI.A.P. section was responsible for

estimating perforinances v/here necessary.

In A.P. 1976 each t„.-pe of aircraft was covered in some detail. .Airframe

construction was concisely described, variants listed, end armament and

loading data tabulated. Inevitably the publication quickly became out of date
/and

•  'i



£uid 8,n effort was made to ©ffeet this "by the frequent issue of ameiidmeiits. It

was soon found , however, that as the compilation, iype setting and proof

correction of the amendment supplements took some weeks the time lag was unduly

great and it v/as eventually decided to displace A.P.1976 by siuplified diarts

covering the aircraft of each country. These charts did not aim at giving details

of the many sub-types of aircraft in service, but rather at providing a concise J
!

guide to the capabilities of representative types. They Wei's reproduced by stencil j

which meant that the time lag between coiipilation and distribution was short.

Macellaneous publications prepared ajid distributed by Technical ^

Intelligence included large sectional drav/ings of representative eneay aircraft ;
i

types, reproduced in colour; wash drawings^ and outline drawings to accompany j
reports; and "Armament and Vulnerability" diagrams indicating in colour

/ r ■ ^distribution of armour plei.e, tanks, guns end crew on eneiiry aircraftf !
' C , fl* 0^4^' ' , !

Technic-:^! Int.ellig'incc Library and Captured .Doouinentn. I
j

l/jy^ffiTG-ermans were vrell av/are of the necessity for keeping their documents |
i

secure; that they were successful is borne out by the fact that by November j

19^3 "i'be Technical Intelligence Library consisted only of some documents, j

very few of Yriiich were graded higher than^'ti.UtO". ̂  As it happened these were ■

of reel value; mai"^ concerned operational edrcraft ajid equipment then under test j
1

tUl MajlA Us '
It was obvious that after iiw4ia;^the trickle of doouinents v;ould increase

and to control the ensuing flood d.H.A.E.J?. issued a directive governing

titeir handling. Teclmical Intelligence assisted in collecting documents,

but the p/\Y Inlerrogation Section was.the official channel through which they

passed^^ Xliis^section was made responsible for listing and distributing them

in the U.K. On paper the plan was promising, but in practice it was found that

the many independent investigating teams which established themselves n&kmr

'  BrDayJtended to rMuove documents in bulk whether or not they were directly

^  June 19A5 the situation was serious, and it w as decided that
the only method of controlling it was to .set up en inter-Allied Ceilre. This

vres designed as the Air rocuments Research Centre, andvas staffed largely by

American personnel. Real efforts were now made to induce independent agencies

to forv;ard their documents to A.D.H.C.; there was liaison with Army Document

Centres on the Continent and "scavenging" parties were organized to comb Germany
/for
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for hidden documents. Even during the last weeks of the war, the enen^y did

his beat to hide or destroy his more valuable papers, but largely due to the

persistence of officers of the Air Erisoner-of-War Interrogation Unit mtiny tons

of valuable material were unearthed.

lib V It was found impracticable to evaluate this in the original German and

arrangements had to be made for its speedy forv/arding to U.K. Special aircraft

regularly flew documents from British and American aonea of occupation; officers

and airmen coming on leave escorted consignments; and tank-landing craft

*

disembarked lorry loads, all destined for the A.D.R.C. Here the immense task of ,•

cateiloguing the material was begun. As the documents aridved they were sorted j
into technical aim non-technical subjects. The p/W Interrogation Section took *

I

over all non-techincal material and dealt with it themselves; technical papers •

were sorted for inclusion in "Unit Libraries" and all documents were read and

I
indexed om cards which circulated to interested agencies. |

\
15 I The preparation of these camis demanded fluent German and a high degree

of knowledge in the particular subject covered. To find sufficient personnel with |
both qualifications troved almost inpossible. Even when the cards had been !|

•  3

produced there remained the difficulty of translating the appropriate documents. J

'Sir Some exoiiples of the type of intelligence derived from documents during the

VET have been given elsev/here. Afli'Ui D 5ey/priority fcs transferred to those v/hich

might assist Research Establishments. The llinistry of Aircraft Production had

realised their potential value and supplied senior members of its staff having

the necessaiy qualifications. In this way the bulk of the jnaterial was read in

Gerjuan.

<2^ The Enemy Aircraft "Circus Plight" and Mobile Exhibition Vens

15^. interest dis;..leyed in German aircraft and e quipment by aircrew and,

for that matter, by personnel of all branches, was such that, late in 1941,

it was decided by V.C.A.S. that a number of German aircraft should be made

available for demonstration and affiliation trials at R.A.E. Stations. It was

further directed that a ground exhibition should tour simultaneously. Technical

Intelligence was entrusted with the work of organizing the travelling exhibition,

whilst the acMinistration of the aii'craft "Circus"(1426 flight) vfas done by

Fighter Command.

The Plight was intially provided with one Ju 88 A, one Me 110 C, one He 111 H,,

and one Me 109 E. After pilots had been passed out on the aii-craft they set out
/on
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on a demonstration tour of airfields in the eastern counties, selected by

Fighter and Bomber Commands, So suocessful was this first tour that requests

were received for the Flight to visit practically every airfield in the country#

Operations continued until late 1944 when the aircraft were handed over

to the Central Fighter Establishment, Tangmere. By this time they had visited

more than 110 stations; in manycases'two or more visits had been paid#
I

The ground exhibition canpristd two large vehicles with van bodies speaiall;y

adapted for the di^lay of eneny air equipment - guns, ammunition, engine

components, air/sea rescue gear, flying clothing, bomb carriers, bombsights,

cameras ate# The largest exhibit was a complete working installation of a

German airborne radio set# Most of the electrical equipment was arranged so

that practical demonstrations were possible#

Such interest was ai'oused by these vans that the officers acconpanying

them v/ere pliysically exhausted after about three a.ays, due to the strain of

continuous lecturing and answering questions. The problem vms solved by a set

of gramophone records#

\
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U) PEFII^TIQN ATiU FUHPOSE OF aECUllITY

i-lKPIIflTION

!• Before desoribing the development and functions of the Dijreotorate of . .j
Intelligence (Seourity) during the European Vto; it is necessary to define
exactly what Security and Counter Intelligence e^, and what they seek to do* y i
The widespread ignorance on these tiro points was the greatest "single stumbling |
block v/hich the Directorate encountered during the War, for it was obvious that , -j
so long as the R.A.P* as a \vhole, and Senior Officers .in "partioular, failed to i
appreciate the value and purpose of Security - or vdiich was worse, had merely a 1
vague conoeption of some of its oonparatively minor functions - they would" attach
little iirportanoe to it* Thus they sometimes ignored it, frequently underestimated '
it, and generally failed to ensure that suitable officers were selected for Security
posts. Therefore no reasoned discussion on the subject of Security can be attenpted
in this record until Security itself has first been defined*

2* Seourd.ty is the defence against indirect attack* Indirect attack differs from'
direct attack (i*e* the attack by guns, bombs etc*) in many obvious v/ays, and also
in two that are vitally inpoirtant but are less obvious -

(i) The indirect attaok is usually oar^^d on vfithout the attaoker
being aivare of it, whereas he is s^dom in any doubt about the
existence of direct attaok, which is usually violent, noisy and
unmistakable* (indirect attack seeks always to be the reverse)#

(ii) Direct attaok ends the moment a Y/or ends, because the vanquished
are promptly deprived of all their weapons by the victors*
Indirect attack dnes not* It is pursued as industriously in
peace" as in "Yar# It is widely used in preparation for v^ar;
and,after a v/ar is lost, it remains the only method \7hereby a
defeated nation .can continue the assault*

3* Therefore Seourity must have a long-term outlook and, policy both to YiTar-and
Peaoe, It oan never relax* In War its problems multiply and become more acute,
but they do not neoessorily beoome more ooiaplexo This, is because the many Eeourity'
i:)reoautions and regulations which are promptly enforced the moment Xlox is declared
are usually .held to be unwarranted in peace-time, and are therefore as promptly
aboliclied onoe a v/ar, has ended.

4# The outbreak of a War does admittedly suoceed in arousing a vague, though urgent
sense of awareness of tlie needs of Seourity, but the experiences of 1939 unfortunately
proved that not only .was this sense vague - it was also generally misinformed* The i
immediate (and very laudable) publicity oanpaign "waged by the Ministry of Infox^ination |
against loose talk, with the slogan "Careless Talk Costs Lives", undoubtedly did j
much to suppress raisohievous gossip about servioe matters among the rank and file of
the services and the general public; but it also had the unfortunate effect of
establishing in the minds of many people, including Senior Offioers, that the be-all
and end-all of Security was the suppression of loose talk, and that onoe this had'
been aooomplished - by lectures and the salutary chastisement of offenders -
Security had achieved its end*

5. A mature and balanced outlook on Seourity was therefore slow in developing,
because its full signifioance was probably never even really ̂ preoiated until the
planning stage for the Normandy invasion v/as reached, v/hen it at last, became
obvious to one atid all that the enemy v/ould spare no effort to disoover our plans
and thus rob us of surprise* ; .

PU1"?P0SE

6* In order to fulfil its funotion of providing a defence against indirect attack
Seourity has three fiej-ds to cover -

/(a)
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^2^ - SECRET

(a) Thi De^enofc of Information againat Enemy Intelligenoe. . • " ,
(t') II

(o) li

e Detferiqe or Material against Sabotage,

(alee I)Qfea6e of Personnel against Propaganda,

These three fields must be discussed in greater detail, ■ •

7- Def^f^e of Infon.iation. It is the function of an Intelligence organization to
obtain information about the streiigth, disposition and intentions of-the enemy. It
is the function of a Security organization to reverse the process and to deny all
such information to the intelligence organization of the Enemy, It is for this
reason that Security is frequently referred to as "Counter-Intelligence", for that
exactly defines its function in respect to information. Prom this it will become
apparent that Security, in ordex'to be successful, must make a careful study of j
enemy intelligenoe methods (and also, incidentally, of its own oountry's methods,).^
since all intelligenoe sejTvices work on similar lines. Thus it will be seen that
Security is by no means limited to the purely negative activities of closing mouths
and looking doors, but must also fulfil an active - and in the field an aggressively
active - function of prying into the enemy*s intelligenoe organization, and of
capturing papers and records which may reveal the identity of his agents, and his
plans for attack by underground methoc^,

•  ̂

8, It is therefore necessary at this, stage to list certain of the sources throxigh
which an intelligenoe organization obtains information in war, since it is these
sources which Security must seek to block,. They include:-

(i) Interrogation and seai'oh of mi.3oner3 of Vfor, A prolific source of
information, especially if skilled interrogators with a wide knov/ledge
of psychology are used, and if they are exam'ining and evaluating' the
articles and papers found in the pockets of prisoners, or in their
aircraft. The security"defence is the constant education of personnel
on eneny"interrogation methods and how to oorabat them,

(ii) Ir^teroeption of Signals, The interceptionmonitoring and evaluation of
.enemy signals, whether by vdreless or by landline, but primarily by
"wii.reless. The security defence is the observation of strict signals
discipline at all times, (Note: Signals Security, being-a highly
specialized subject, was the oonoem of D.G.of Signals at Mr I«Iinistry,
and not of the D.of I,(S),

(iii) Examination of the Press, Careful scrutiny of the enecy's newspapers,
obtained thJTough neutral sources - particularly of citations and other
such publicity stories, (information obtained in this way oan be of
great value in interrogation - see (i) above). The security defeaoe
is Press Censorship, and a oarefully controlled release of information
to the press* * ' s .

(iv) Examination of ilail received either directly from the enemy (PA^ Mail
etc.) or from neutral countries which are themselves in contact ̂ vith
the eneray. The security defence is censorship, both oivil and service,
and seouriity education on dangers of oareless wilting after capture,

(v) Espionaf^e, The use of agents v/ho, for the purpose of this history, oan
be divided into two main classes (a) the high-grade, long-tem agent, *
experienced, capable, fully briefed ̂ d using wireless, secret ink or
other such methods for oomraunicatiohs and (bj the short-term, "line-
orosser" agent, usually low grade. Type (a) used for difficult missions
where Security defences are effective, Tj^e (b) for day-to-day ' ̂ i
espionage in the field, where effective Security defences are hard to
maintain, especially where native peoples exist (e.g. Middle and Par
East), The security defence ̂ ^'d)seourity regulations and restrictions;
control of entry; a pass systom;^ s-tudy of .enemy espionage methods;
suppression of loose talk,

•  (vi) Ijxamination of Gaotured Enuioment and Documents, Evaluation of
captured material,' even if only in fragments. The security defence .is
the destruction of eqtiiptnent before,it can fall into enemy hands, ;

/(vli)
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(viii) ̂ eutral Soui-oea inoluding diplomatia ohannels* The security
defence is observation and control, so far as possible, of *
resident neutrals. Under exceptional oiroumstanoes, even
censorship of diplomatic mail may be enf'oroed.

9. Each of these sources of information must be blocked as far as possible by.
Security, and special machinery must be set up on the outbreak of War to effect
this. liov/ever, certain information cannot al^v:ays be hidden from the enemy, no
matter v^hat Security precautions are talcen (e.g. preparations in U.K. in 1943/4
for invasion of Continent) • It is/ then that Security is called upon to fulfil
its most highly specialised function; v/hich is the deception of eneii^ intelligence"
by persuading it to drav/ false conclusions from v/hat it learns. This deception
may even include.contrived leakages of inaccurate or misleading information. Thus
operational planning at high level must include the provision of a cover plan for
deception purposes. All such high-grade deception must ;Obvi.ously be engineered
by an intei^servioe body; and must be carried out in the greatest secrecy.

10. Uefenoe of Material. Sabotage,^ as a vreapon of indirect attack, has certain
limitations. _ Unless it is skilfully planned and complies with the main require
ment of indirect attack - namely -that as far as possible it shall not be apparent
to those who are being attacked - it may only defeat its own ends, by achieving a
temporary success at the expense of putting the enemy on the aler^b and encouraging
him to strengthen his defonpes.

11. It v^as perhaps for this reason that sabotage by enemy agents did not play a
very important part in the European V/ar; • and although Security had always to
assume that sabotage v/as possible, and to take all precautions against it, in
point of fact it v/as ooniparatiyely rare. Overseas, in the field, or in areas
v/here the R.A.F. were dependent on native labour, it v/as sometimes encountered
but was usually connected "with theft, and the motive behind the removal of
equipment was therefore more often found to,be personal gain rather than any
desire to o.ripple the Allied V/or effort.

12. Tims the chief responsibility of Security in 2regai-'d to sabotage v/as similar
to that of espionage - i-igid control of exit- and entry to all stations and
airfields, the ma.intenanae Of an efficient pass system, the mounting "of guards
where necessary, and the development, of a sepse of individual responsibility
amongst personnel.

13» Eefenoe of Personnel. Enemy propaganda, when used as a weapon'of indirect •
attack (as opposed to its purely internal usage by the enemy for the maintenance
of morale on his ov/n home front), seeks (a) to undermine the morale of its
opponent's home front and fighting forces, by deceiving or intimidating them^
and (b) to drive a wedge between aldies, on the principle that a house divided
against itself cannot stand.

14- The chief onus for exposing and countering Geman propaganda be"tween 1939-
1945 fell on the press and the B.B.C., and the fxmction of the service Security
organisations in this direction was limited for the most part to local leo"fcures
at units on the dangers of listening to enemy lies' and to disquieting rumours.
In certain special instances, however, hs v/hen a Unit v/as isolated and living
(and fighting) under trying* conditions, out off from news, depressed, over
wrought and henoe in a mood receptive to rumour, th€i need for a level-headed
security officer who could quash such rumours and maintain morale was very great.
But such circumstances were the exception rather than the rule, apart from the
Jungle fighting in the Par Eastern theatre. Propaganda, it must be remeoibered,
is never so dangerous as when things are going' b^^ily.

15# On the whole, German propaganda during the v/ar was not inspired and was" not
very effective, and Security v/as never gravely concerned about it. Efforts to
drive a wec^e betv/een the Allies provided the greatest danger, and tliis danger
increased -vvith the advent of peace, when the coranion danger which had served to
unite the Allies in war ceased to exist. The post-war period,' as regards
propaganda, v/as further conrplioated by the efforts - (both oalotilated and unwittii^)
of the German people to arouse sympathy for their plight amongst-the occupying
forces - a sympathy v/hich would not only ossist them in recovery but also help .to.
estrange the British from the Russians, .of whom dreadf^ tales v/ere told. Since

/the
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the plight of the German people was undeniably very real and very t^parent to all ' -
vrtio found themselves in Germany;- and sinoe t|ie British are by nature and tradition
both kjjid-hearted and magnanimous in -viotory, the problem of countering this '
insidious form of German propaganda was often by no means easy#

Bia.-u.lAItX ■ .

16, Fi-om all foregoing paragraphs it will be seen that the primary function of
Security is to deny information to enemy Intelligenoe, and that to achieve this it "
adopts three main methods -

• (i) Defensive Measures suoh as oensorship, oon-trol of travel, entry
and exit, regulations, restrictions and-seourity education of • .
personnel, oorreot handling of doouDients e.g. personal- security. . ■

(ii) Countermeasures, including a olooe study of eneny Intelligence . ♦.
methods and the proseoution of active oountei^intelligenoe in the
field. Henoe the frequent reference to Seouidty as Counteiv
Intelligence. ;

N  *

(iii) Deoeptive Measures, aimed at persuading.the Enemy to drav/ false
oonolusions from information already in their possession.

The seoondary functions of Seoiirity inolude the defence against sabotage and
Propaganda, but these funotions are more indefinite, and, generally speaking, less
in5)ortant. ' •

So muoh for the funotions of Security. Onoe these are olearly understood it
at once beoomes apparent v/hy certain machinery haii to be set up in 1939j and
developed throughout .the "War, in order to fulfil these functions. ihis chapter •
is therefore devoted to a study of this maoliinery, and its gradual expansion
throughout six years of war. ' , •

{it) DEVELOPMT AIID FUI^TIOITS' OP SECUinTY QltGAinSATION "
DEVELOH«T OF SKGGl^ITr ORGATJISAIIOJT

17. Prom immediately before the war until the formation of the Directorate of
Intelligence (Security) in the spring of 1941 seourity v/as the responsibility of
the Dircotor of Intelligence, h A section knowia as A.X.l.^., headed by a
Squadron Leader^ dealt dui'ing that time with the many problems constantly referred
to it by o'blier branches and departments. if there was even a remote security aspect.
In general, the section v/as responsible for - - .

a) Seourity of personnel
'b) Seouid.ty of information . . .
o; Seourity of material ' • , .

Wheii.early in 19^+1.the first eppdintment of an A.G.A.S.(l) v/as made, the first
D.of I.(^) and D.D.I.(S) , with their responsible sections,oame into being. * During
the course of the war the number of these Intelligenoe (Seourity) seotions underwent
changes necessitated by the volume of v/ork, whioh reached its peak shortly before
the invasion of the Continent in 19^f4* Subseq.uently, tiie seotions were oontraoted
as the voluiiis of work deoreased. The growth and oontraotion of the Directorate is
shov/n in the attached chart.

DAIE ClUiH-r OP liESl^ONSIBIblTr
Sept.3, 1939.

Marah,1941.

19W..

Pebol94-2
to

Nov.l9^f4-

D.of I©

D.of I.(S).
I

A.I.l^
i.D.I.(S)

r  -A.l.l.Ai
T  /i.l.(Q)

D.of I.(S)

D.of I.(S)

D.D.I.(S)
A.I.(S),3

A.I.(S).l,
a.i.(q)
A.I.(S).l.

D.P.R.
■  I

I(P.R. & A.i;^.)
(P.R. & A.1.6.)

DoP.R.
I
I

.D.I.(S).

A.X.(S),4,(PreviouslyA.I.(q) (p.R.A A.X.^j

« See Chapter , 1. J

.I.(S).1.

.I.(S).2.

.(P.R.& A.

— A.I.(S).5.
—A.I.f3^.4. (f,A, t'AJs)
— A.I.(3).8. , (See Chapter 10)
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D. Of I..
I

D. of I..

D. of I.(vS)
I

I

.A.I.l.(S). P.P.O.

-A.T.5.
•A.1.6.

A.I.I.Cr).
A.l.f'q)' D.P.R, _

•p.p. & Li.5.
P.R. & A.I.6.

D. of "I.CvS)—D.D.I.(s) A.T.(S).l. D.P.R. ^
A.I.(Q). I

^ a.t.5.t  A.1.6.

D.B.tvTs)-*—I— fs} .1.
A.I.(S).5. I—A.I.(vS).4./

D.P.R.

■P.R.^ A.1.5.
'P.R. k A.I.o.

D. of I.(vS) n.D.I.(S) I  A. i . w-i; X. u. M. K. '
^A.T,CS).2. I
h-A.I.f's}.^. )-P.P. ^ A.X.5.

•  1—A.I.(f).4. 1-P.R. A.1.6.
■ L-A.l.i'sy.B.H .

.2.
D.P.R.-

'•,:s
.'1

.  'i

•'-w5

/ Previously A.I.(o)' ■
K S.ee Chapter 10. '
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Tov. 19Vi-. - D.of I.(S)_— D.D.I.(S) pA.I.(a).l. (absorbed A.I.(i^).3.)
WA.I.(s).2.

\ L-a.i.(s).1-.

A.i.(3)a. . .

18, Development> Y/ith the formation of the Direotor of Intelligenoe (Seoiirity) the
greatly increased work and responsibilities.of ife»I.l»(i^)e aaused the creation of four
sub-sections. These, under a \fixig Coumiander.with five officers and three

civilian clerks, -were kno\vn aa A.I.(fci) •l.(a), (b), (o) and (d). Later, during the
war, v/hen security precautions reached.a peak before the invasion of the Continent,
the niunber of officers in the section rose to:-

1 Wing Commander
^ 2 Squadron Leaders
3 Flight Lieutenants
1 Section Officer, and

'  . 5 civilian clerks.

Towards the end of 19^ it was considered unnecessary to continue AoI.(S),3. as a
separate section - accordingly this was absorbed into A.I.(t>),l.(b) v/ho continued
its vTOrk. At the end of hostilities the volume of work involved in removing
security measures remained at a high level until 1945> v/hen this section v/as orice
again reduced to:-

\

1 Wing Commander
1 Squadron Leader
4 Flight Lieutenants
1 Section Officer, and
4 civilian clerks.

19* The formation of the Mjjiistry of Aircraft Production for a time greatly
increased the \7ork of A.I.C^).!# until the security work involved could properly be i
undertaken by that Ministry's own security staff. There was, hov/ever, always a ■
close liaison between P.S,5«^b), the M.A»P# security branch k ̂ ^A.I.(S)pl,^ the
Directorate of Intelligenoe (security) being their adviser on all problems whioH"^ ;
had an Air Staff -aspect. This was particularly necessary for security trials of./ ]
new -weapons and their first introduction to the Service. , - j

PerapnnQl' ' • .

20. This erabra.oes the examination of individuals' records for such purposes as:-

•  (i) Visits by the individuals or other people to R.A.P. Stations.

(ii) The suitability of individuals for eo^loyment on special secret
-  equipment, either on R.'A.F. Stations or at manufacturers' works.

(iii) Etr^ioyment of. foreigners with the various civil air line companies
operating during *the war.

(iv) Vetting of officers for duties in-Intelligenoe and "Y" Service.

In addition.t& the foregoing, there were many other oases wiiere vetting was required,
"such as the members of the Ci-vilien Teohnioal Corps at the beginning of the v/ar,

" consideration for the -visits of foreigners to this country v/here these -visits would
cause* contact -with Air Staff "arrangements. , The method of dealing v/ith this vetting
was to refer to the Security Service and the Provost Marshal's branch; A.I.S.l.
heing the official Air Ministry oliannel for oommunication v/ith the former and the"

• latter being the link between A.I.S.l. and the Criminal Record Office.
/21»

H See under-"Security inM.A.P.".at the end of this chapter..
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Security of Information and Materials

21. This v/as safeguarded so far as possible byz-

(ij press censorship. , * •
(ii) Postal and telegraphic censorship.
(iii; Scrutiny of visits to R.A.P. establishments and issue of directives,

for such visits#

(iv) Investigation of the loss of official papers and Confidential or
Secret documents.

(v) Special arrangements for the transmission, storage and use of new
types of aircraft and equipment. nK

22, The method of censorship, control of the press v/aa through P.R. and A.I.5»
acting as Air Advisers to the Censorship, and in the case of the postal and
telegraphic censorship through A.I.(3).8. k (formerly A.I.l.S.) who also acted
as an Air Adviser. In the case of the former, safeguards were of necessity often
laid on after there had been an indication of leaJcage, though in the case of the
latter, control ̂ vas more complete.

Routine TTork Undertaken bv the Sectioi),

So rauoh variety of woirfc was undertaken-by the section that a brief note may be
of interest regarding its' routine duties. •

(i) Vetting of individuals,

(ii) Inquiries into losses, of Secret and Confidential documents,

(iii) Security of official papers in transit.

(iv) Security problems with Civil Aviation Con^anies, e.g. their use.of
R.A.P. Stations. . • . -

'  -S

(v) Security questions in connection ̂ vith the issue of official doouiasnts
outside the R.A.P. . k

(vi) Preparation or scrutiny of AoH.C.O's and A.M.O's from the security aspect, -

(vii) Approval for showing R.A.P. airfields on maps,

(viii) Action to be taken on oensorship intercepts.

(ix) Closing of roads or questions relating to protected places and
prohibited areas. '

(x) Allocation of scrambler telephones during*the greatest shortage.

(xi) perusal of Defence Regulations and Statutory Rules and Orders affecting,
the R.A.P. , _

/(xii)
H See Chapter 10. , '

• i - ..
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(xii) Control of Photography Order and dispensations under this» - .:

^xiii; Entry and exit faoilities for individuals v/hose presence might'"' •

•

affeot Air Staff projects#

,  (xiv) Issue of D.Ro fonns 3 s^d 7.

(xv) Restrictions on aliens connected ̂ vith jiir Uinistry work,

(xvi) Approval of technical or other documents requested by Allies,

(xvii) Security of contracts ydth the Air Ministry.

(xviii) Evasion of censorship by R.A.P. personnel.

■m

(xix) Questions relating to security problems affecting enemy Prisoners
of Wfiir.

(xx) R.A.P. personnel and possible subversive activities as P.o.W.

In general any matter ^vliioh could possibly have a security aspect was constantly
being refei'red to this section, not only by Air Llinistry departments, but also "by
the othei- two Service Ministries with v/hom there was a very close liaison.

Special '>York Undei'taken bv the Section.

In 19^iO Lord SvrLnton's Committee w^ set up to co-ordinate security in
Government departments. This committee later beoajue the Security Executive and
at the end of hostilities the Standing Inter-Departmental Committee on Security.
It fell to the'head of A.I.(S).l. to attend these meetings and those of the vrtDrking
committee, Icnov/n as the Liaison Officers' Conference, v/hile the section itself v/as
responsible for putting into force the recommendations of these two Committees as
affecting the R.A.F.

^26'. The Panel on Security in Government Departments was set up by the Prime" ' !
Minister and numerous reoomrnendations were considered and forwarded by the section •
whose head was the Air Ministry service representative. A.liSJl. vrere solely • j
responsible for seouri.ty arrangements in conneotion with the Prime Minister's flights,!
or other "V.I.P'o, malcing their own arrangements for any oover plan as might be _ .
desirable.' • '

Concluslona and Reaomiaendations.

26* Security suffers from'being by its nature, a negative function, and proof of its
efficieacy is therefore difficult to adduce. However, from German documents
captured at the end of the war, there have been several references to the security-
mindec^ess of individuals, as well as .infonnation on airoroft and equipment, wliioh '
make it clear that the enemy had little knov/ledge of it until it fell' into their
hands. ■ .

The main lealcages would aj^pear to have been indiscretions by:-

(i) R.A.P. aircrew under interrogation as Prisoners of "w'ar.

(ii) Leakages in the press. , '

2tJ» As regards the press leakages, there is evidence from captured documents to show
that the Germans paid great attention'to our technical Journals"and derived

.considerable benefit from these* It v/ould seem, therefore, that the possibility of
leakages from "this source needs more oareful consideration. The-absence of press
censorship in the United States at times adversely affected our ovm. control of the
press in the U.K. , ^ *

2g. A closer liaison "betiveen A.I.C-^) .1. and Public Relations and A.I.5. would, it is
considered, have been of value. In addition, records of disclosures maintained by
A.I.(3),3. (later absorbed into. A.Ic(5).l.(b)) could have been greatly suppleDiented
by access to those held by* Air Affairs operating under P.R#2., though using the
pffioes of Public Relations and A.I.3* It is , considered that proper use of these
reoords v/ould have ensured a more haimionioua relationship with the press on subjects
ivhioh had already been disclosed and so might have lessened the tendency to use
censorship as a goal-keeper to be got past. . . /A.I.(s)pg.
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W# By the ■beginning of 1942 it had beoorae apparent that it v/as of little uae
developing at Air Ministry a maahinery f or'f onnulating and interpreting Security
policy if a corresponding maahinery ^Ye^e not set up, to educate all ranks of the
R.A.Po on its meaning and iJurpose, and to awalcen in every individual a sense of
personal responsibility. Rules, regulations and restrictions are of the greatest •
irrportanoe; but they oan never be ^7holly effeotive until the individual develops
this sense of personal responsibility and oan be relied upon to obey the spirit of
them even on occasions - suoh as after capture - when the disciplinary arm of the
law oan no longer reaoh him. Therefore in the Spring, of 194^ a new Section,

was brought into being. Its function was tlie education of the R.A.P. .
by all means and through all channels possible; and the greatest lesson learnt
bet\-/een 194^1945 was that Security Education must start at the top, as well as the
bottom. Until Senior Officers are persuaded to ^preqiate the value of Security,
its purpose and full signifioanco (that is to say until they oease to dismiss it as
of little inportanoe) there oan be little hope of eduoating the R.A.P. as a Yrhole.
The amateurish outlook, v/hioh was so frequently encountered in the earlier years of
the War and v/hioh viewed Security as a tedious oairpaign to impress on airmen the
dangers of loose-talk, had to be gradually eleminated. Security had instead to be ■
presented as an active defence Against indirect attack, v/hich included among its
many ramifications that of high-grade inter-seivioe operational planning, and of
operational counter-intelligence in the field.

Ivfethods.

3©. A number of different methods of oarrying through the programme of Security
Education were graduailly developed'by A.I.(S7,2. durijig the war. Chief ■ among them
were;-

(®') The cinema is the finest method of education because the .
appeal is visual and arresting;' because the producing body
Qontrols what is being said and how it is being said, and is not
dependent on the abilities of a local interpreter, as is the case
with unit lecturers; and because even an indifferent unit lecturer
can usually contrive an adequate talk if he has a film to help him
out. It v/as found to be essential for the sponsoring body - in
this case the B.of I.(S) - while aooepting the general prinoiple
that the technique of filii>-making is the work of specialists, to
inaJce the final and overriding decision as to the subject matter
and manner of presentation. The probleins v/hioh v/ere encountered
in producing Security films included (i) the high cost of making a

, film which could at least bear oonporison v/ith the oommeroiol
product; (ii) the shortage of oelluloid; (iii) bad projection at
units; and (iv) breakdcivns in distribution. Any suggestions that
an educational film is an official film and therefore a dull film
was vigorously resisted. The pill,, it v/'as rightly felt, had to be
coated as far as possible with sugar. For example, the R.A.F. .

.  Prisoner-of-V/ar Interrogation film "Information Please" contained ^
several well-lcnoT/n stars and the chorus from a London-theatre. In '
all, 5 films * (excluding a la^e number of'shorts", or "trick-
trailers") were made by A.I.(S).2. (the fifth, "Design for Murder",
being ,made in oollaboration with the Admiralty) and some dozen others
were borxt)V/ed from the other Services or from the Americans. In
conclusion, it cannot be too strongly enph^ised that the problems of
cost can best be overoorae by inter-service production, -seeing that
the general problems of Security apply similarly to all three services.

(b) Leoture Coui'sea. In order to oarry out the policy of eduoating from
the top, as well as from the bottom, a security course of three days
duration was ruii at the H.A.P. Intelligence Sohool, Highgate, from
November 1943^ until the end of the Japanese war. It was limited

/to

sc See Appendix.
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to three days because senior officers found it inconvenient to spend
longer. The course was for Senior Admin. Officers, Station Commanders
and Security officers generally, and was attended by officers of- the
rank of Air Commodore downwards. The best possible lecturers were
obtained from a variety of sources, both service and civilian, '
including one from the Security Service. Films were used to illustrate the

tallcs and to provide a diversion from the spoken word. The course "lived'
iif - a most desirable ruling as.it encouraged discussion and the excliange
of problems. in addition to the special security course at Highgate,
Security lectures were also ^eluded as a standard part of the various
intelligence courses held at the School. The D.of I.(s) himself lectured
on Security for a period at the Staff College at Bracknall. This,
unfortunately did not become a permanent item in the syllabus, the Security
was subsequently dealt vrith only in pass,ing as part of the A.C.A.S.(l)'s
lecture on intelligence. Finally, arrangements were made in November 19^»
for a few hand-picked I.(S),Officers to attend a course run specially for
them by the Security Service.

(o) Delivery of Lectures. It was not until the autumn of 1944- that the Air
Ministry adopted a scheme (which had been in use by the Admiralty •
since the beginning of the War) of establishing a team of experienced
and carefully briefed full-time Security lecturers who visited units
throughout the U.K. Such a scheme had much to recommend it; for
bitter experience had proved that a bad Security lecture, given by a
disinterested officer of a unit, did infinitely more harm than good.
However, even after the formation of this team of Air Ministry Security
lecturers it was never found possible to relieve the individual unit of
all its educational responsibilities, and throughout the War the part-
time station or unit !E.(s).0. had inevitably to bear the chief burden.
In order to help these part-time •lecturers, A.I.(S).2. widely
distributed a large amount of written material (see (d) below),
including some very necessary notes on "How to Lecture". Even so,
the results were only ocoasionally good, often mediocre, and sometimes
truly terrible. The A.I.(S).2. lecture , team was created in November,
192tif, to talk on Far Eastern Security problems in general, and
Japanese P/W Interrogation in particular. It consisted of 3 P/Lts.
This was increased.to 2 S/Ldrs. and 4 F/Lts. in June 1945»

(d) Written Lecture Material. ' k In order to provide unit Security
•  officers with idsas, and to brief them on the latest aspects of Air
Ministry Security policy, distribution was made of:-

(i) D.of I.(s)-Liaison Letter, a monthly publication surveying
topical Seourity problems and giving up-to-date guidance
on policy, was sent to each Ooinmand X.(s).0. and reproduced
by as his own Bulletin, with special additions of
matters peculiar to his own Gonnaand.

(ii) Printed lecture notes, a series; of nine - which were issued
at regular intervals on subjects ranging from "P/^
Interrogation!' to "Seourity Overseas" .

(iii) Air Ministry Pamphlet 147> a specially, prepared course of
10 graded lectures for use at the training schools only*

(iv) A.M.Pamphlet 150, similar to above but in. modified foim and
for use only in. the A.T.C*

(v) Miscellaneous notes, many of -vrtiich were the skeleton
outlines of talks given on the Seourity Course at Highgate.

/(vi)

» An exception was the A.D.I.(k)'lectures on the specialised subject
of security (See Chapter 7> Appendix A).

H See appendix.
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(vi) A oolleotion of Security stories, slogans, rhymes, etc.
.  issued from time to time to meet the constant demand from
unit Security lecturers for anecdotes to enliven their
talks. (The majority of imit lecturers, even Y?hen

•  con^jetent speakers, proved singularly barren of ideas.)

v.-!

(e) P.P.275 - the R.A<F> Sec\3ritv Manual. This was the "bible" of the75 -
X.(S).0« at all levels. It contained, in itself, ample material
for a number of lectures, and summarised all the essential points
made in the Lecture Outlines, A.M.Pamphlets and Security Forms. It
also contained a digest of all Security AH*0.0's and A.M.O*s., which
was brought up-to-date by periodic amendment sj and gave a comprehensive
picture of the organisa.tion of Security. . It was produced by A.I.(s).2..
in July 1945*

(^) Posters. H A series of three fullv-coloured Security posters was
produced for the R.A.P. byA.I.(S%2. (.25,000 copies of each, crown
size), together with numerous less ambitious black-and-white designs,
giving straightforward instructions or warnings on essential matters.
Close liaison, and a system of mutual exchange, v«re also maintained

•  with the Ministry of Inforjnation, the other services and the Americans.
In all lacre than 250,000 posters of all descriptions were distributed
to the R.A.P. at homo and overseas. Poster designing is a specialist's
work, and it was found that only the best artists should be employed.
Amateurish designs (of which"examples were submitted in their hundreds
to A.I.(S)o2. are.of no. value-whatever, except to the unit which
produced them. > . .

(g) Security Ploys. Several of these were written, distributed, and
produced on stations. One was broadcast by the B.B.C.

Essential Lessons.

3t* The essential lessons leamt in six years of war, and the subjects of-'out-
standing importance on which Security Education had to concentrate, in addition
to routine instruction on general problems, are summarised briefly in the following
paragraphs. , . ,

(a). Briefin.^, against Enemy Interrogation Methods. The need for the
fullest instruction on this subject was at once realised, and its
importance• cannot be over-emphasised. It was, and always will be,
the No.l priority of Security Education in war time, for more
infoCToation .oan be given away by prisoners vAio talk, than can be
obtained by an army of spies working day and night. That is why
the Intelligence Staffs of both sides reduced V/if Interrogation to
•a fine art, aaid adopted the most advanced psychological methods of

-  approach to the prisoner. Constant advice on behaviour after
capture, constant warnings on the tricks liable to be encountered,
and even thi^eats as to the disciplinary action that ivould be taken
against dffenders after the var, had therefore to be given to all
personnel, but particularly to aircrew. The problem was. greatly
complicated by the refusal of the Japanese to adhere to the terns
of the Geneva Convention; but with regard to the Germans, and in
any Theatre >vhere the Enemy observes the Convention, the Golden Rule
is "Name, Ranic and Number Only", given politely but firmly.
Experience proved* again and again that the prisoner t-^o kept this
one simple rule fixed firmly in his head, and gave this information

•  and nothing else, resolutely and with polite singleness of purpose,
alone oould be relied upon to defeat the most indefatigable
interrogator. Special T/H Publications and Instructions issued by
A.I.(S).2. included:- * .

X

(l) A.P.1548* a booklet on the Responsibilities of a Prisoner
.of War, issued to all aircrew, whether operational or
under training. The 5rd edition, issued in April 1944,
was marked ''For European Theatre Only". The possibility
(and advisability) of issuing a special edition for the Far
Eastern Theatre was under consideration when the Japanese
War ended.

/(ii)
See appendix.

w.
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X Ifote; Oompare AJ)«I*(C) methods and Experience, e.g. Chapter 7*

( xx) Ebrm 192D* A poster displayed on all Units, at home "^ w.- -.
or overseas, instructing-persomel in behaviour after '
capture.

(ill) Form igSDA. A replioa of Form 192D, which all'aircrew "' ■ r .j
had to sign as having read and xmderatood*

Finally it had at all times to be clearly and repeatedly
in5>ressed on personnel that the search of a prisoner* s
pockets and evaluation of. the articles found in them ' .• i
comprise an essential and vital prelimincLry to enemy •
interrogation. Even a tram ticket or purely personal
letter could give av/ay information on which a skilful :
evaluator could build a case. Tl:ie slogan used to bring . . ' j
home this all-important point was "A silent and resolute . ' •
prisoner mth empty pockets is an interrogator's night- i . ' ■ ■■
mare", b Evidence subs'eqjrently obtained from the • ; !
records of Dulag Luft, the German interrogation centre
outside Franlcfurb, showed that, their interrogators were.
greatly hojnpered by our P/V Security education, v/hioh may ' i
therefore be said to have met witji considerable success, i
yet ̂ Yithout ever having achieved a 100^ suppression of i
this source of leakage, owing to the fallibility of air- '
crew, \'7lio so often "failed to adhere unswervingly to their
one simple rule.

(b) Limitation of Briefing. "Only those are told who must be told". The
secret is to limit the nimber of - people who know it to an absolute
minimum. The question of trust does not arise. . It is inmaterial.
In the case of airorev^ who may be subjected to violence, and even
torture, to exborfc information, limitation of briefing is of
particular importance.

(o) Selection of Security Officers. C.Os. had gradually to be educated
^i.e. persuaded) to appreciate that ,the choice of a part-time
"Security officer" was in their own interests and required careful
consideration. If they believed it to be a 'stooge' Job in the
first place, a vicious circle developed, for they appointed an
officer without any aptitude -for the work, and so it became a farce. !

( d) Security is Lifloiplino. In the final analysis, Seourity-mindedness
ivas proved to be nothing more than discipline. It should become
second-nature to personnel not to discuss secret or confidentieil
matters in public, or uineoessarily amongst themselves. Onoe this
discipline is achieved it will no longer be necessary for the Air
Ministry to have to explain why certain steps are being taken and
why certain seeming inconsistenoies (e.g. in'offioial releases to
the press) are being permitted. Seorecy will often be oonpromised
if explanations of the" policy have to be given.

(e) Inter^ervice Responsibility. Securlty is a oOTmon responsibility
-  shared all three services and thus eaoh must seek to protect

the Security of the others as well as of itself. The Security
Organisations of the three services, of the civil police (i^d of the •
Central Security Service itself, which is the backbone of all our
Security defences) must always stand together and be mutually self-
supporting. The closest co-operation is essential.

(f) Security Ovei'seas. Seourity Eduoation must constantly seek to
impress on personnel under training in the U.K. that the Seourity ... >
problems to be eixcountered overseas are far more ccxnplex - and
infinitely harder to solve - than those met with in this country.

•

>». ■ I. .1
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The U«K* ia a bad training ground for Security, because its
Seoiirity defences are so effective (thanks largely to its being
on island). As a result, personnel \vho have always lived in the
U.K., and have no knowledge of the conditions likely to prevail
overseas, either in the field or amongst the people of other
nations, are liable to grow complacent, because they see so little
evidence of the enemy's indirect attack. Therefore before they
are sent overseas, they must be forewarned.

(g) Balance. Security is a means to an end, and not an end in itself.
It is therefore'a good servant, but a bad master. When the needs
of Security are in conflict with other considerations,* such as
speed or operational efficiency, the J^vantages to be gained" must
be carefully -weighed against each other. • If the balance is in
favour of expediency, then Security must be sacrificed^ bu^ what
is lost on the Security swings mus-b al-ways be made up for on the
expediency roundabouts. *.

Conclusion.

3a. The -widespread ignorance of what Security meant and what it could achieve
was the greatest handicap under v/hioh Security Education laboured during the
earlier years of the Yto. The name was tho\i^ht to inply nothing-more than the
prevention of careless talk by aimen in public houses. Had Security Education
been content to accept this definition, and therefore concentrated solely on
lecturing airmen on this failing, the R.A.P. would never have achieved the
professional and adult outlook to the problem which it latterly developed. Thus
the education of those at the top in the full significance of Security is the
secret of success.

1

A

A>I.(S).3. SEOmm OER.A.F. EQUIRvMT

Tbniation and Duties. • ■ ^ ^ .

33^ A.I.(S).3. vm.3 formed in November 1941 tb act as;-

(a) the section responsible -to D.of I.(S) for technical aspects of
Security, particularly as affecting R.A.P. ̂equipiaent; and

(b) Secretariat to the Release of Technical Information ConEiittee.

It must be emphasised that in all cases, the problem involving the Security of
equipment had to "be closely integrated -with the question of adequate publicity.
Security is fundaiaentally a matter of balance, and in the interests of democracy ,
and incidentally,morale, it is necessary to tell the general public something of,
what is going on.

I

Press Releases.

In all cases, the main object was to deny Infonnation to the eneiny regarding
any type of nev^ equipment until he might reasonably be expected to ha-ve kno-wledge
of it. Even then, the degree of release of information to the press depended upon
a number of factors, suoh as the number of aircraft of a specified type captured ,
or shot down over, enemy territory; whether they might be assumed to be total
wrecks or only partially damaged; and how long it would take the enemy to find out
liow any x>ieoe of apparatus vorked. If, however, it -was positively known that an.
aircraft of a certain type had been 'captured intact', full release v/as immediately
made as to its performance etc.

35*. A new type-of "bomb, for exmaple, would almost certainly be apparent to the
enemy as soon as dt had been dropped and, its effects ©"bserved. Improved fusing
devices, however, might hot become knovm until he had obtained an unexploded bomb
and dismantled it. So, although the effects of the new Aveapon vrould be observed-
by the enem^^, what produced the effects wuld not. Also, ,in the case of an
unexploded bomb, it ̂ vas to be hoped that the anti-handling.de-vice had operated,
before it.could be dismantled.

/37. ■ , • ..-a
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Release of Teclmical Information CoiTcnittee*

[P-ft:

3ft. Shortly after the beginning of the War "The Release of Technical Information'
Gominittee" was formed under the chairmanship of the then D.of I. to
constant review the policy to be adopted and to initiate action foWlK
the press of information about aircraft and equipment on'the Secret and other^lists,
hy thn i\ir Later it'was found'necessary* to delegate the duties of the

.. Conimittee~toJA.I.6. vfho had, in practice, found the machineri^ of the Committee
too cmnbersoine for dealing with ordinary day-to-day problems of censorship arising
in connection with operational types of aircraft and other matters of a secret or
confidential nature.

37* soon heoame apparent that information about new types of aircraft and
equipment likel^^ to be of most value to the press (and .equally, of most value to
the enemy) related to items which were, for the most part, still under the control
of the Ministry of Aircraft Production, as being still in the design or development
stage. These items could not be released to the press at such an early stage.
Even at a later stage when tliey had been in operational use, and Security
considerations might allow their disclosure, there would still be a considerable
interest from the point of view of M.A.P. Public Relations, oonoerning their
development and manufaoture.

3^. A'bout the middle of 19^|J. it v,as fbund that there was a strong tendency for
the Director of Public Relations at M.A.P. to release information to the press
vrithout adequate consideration by Air Ministry. The R.T.I. Coianittee was therefore
re-established, but on a more comprehensive basis than fonaerly, including
representatives of interested depaartmenta in M.A.P., War Office, Admiralty,
Ministry of Supply, the Dominion Air Forces and representatives of the U.S. Navy and
Aimy Air Fox'ces. •

The noimal prooedure was for the Directorates of Public Relations to put
before the Committee proposed items'for release to the press, and for the Committee
to give them due consideration, bearing in, mind not only, the queatio^i of the value
of the infonnation to the enemy in itself, but its bearing on future developments,
and any question of common interest in its development or use by ourselves and the
Ameidcans. ' ' • • -

ho, It should be noted that the Committee ms concerned only with agreeing the
release of information to the press, and was not concerned - except indirectly in
the case of certain items involving ccanmon interest with the Americans or v/ith
patent questions, - with the date of release. This is specially noted because
there were, during the v/ar, certain items agreed for release by the Committee,
^vhioh were held up for various reasons concerned with' the policy of the Directorates
of Public Relations; Air Ministry and M.A.P* 'Security* was often blamed unjustly
for these delays. - • ' . • -

a. The work of the Committee was by no means plain sailing. One of the
difficulties encountered vrfiich caused much worry, was premature release of
information in the U.S.A. Such premature release was, in the main, the result of
official visits by Americans to this country in connection with the cpnimon Anglo-
American interest in the aircraft industry. , These visitors had, inevitably, to
bd given access to infoniiation which liad not been released to the press. On
their retiUTi to the U.S. they unguardedly gave a\my suoh information to tlie
American press, either in interviews or in speeches to technical institutes and
similar bodies.

To obviate*these difficulties the U.S.A.A.P. Release of Technical
Infonnation Gomittee was formed in Washington, yrith a specially appDinted R.A.F. •.
liaison officer, \vhich operated in a manner similar to that of the British set up.
.Thrnnpih this AmoricanO^^rrTTfoConroittee. visitors newly returned from the U.K., were
v/ttm6d that they must not make public statements about British equipment, and
parallel action v/as taken to safeguard items of mutual interest.

Press Security.

From the very start of the North African Cj-onpaign the need ^vas felt for the ' .
creation of a special department in London, whose function it would be to keep ui
constant touch vdth press censors overseas; to supply them with current

/censorship
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censorship guidance; to co-ordinate censorship between the "various theatres,
and to secure personnel for press censorship duties in future operations. As a
result of the above^and of reooirenendationS based on practical experience by a
rnember ofXA.1,6. "vrtio was Field Press Censor, North Africa, a post -was created in
November 1943, on the strength of A.i»(S)«5», to carry out the following;-.

^ >-
.\

(a) Co-ordination of R.A.P. press censorship,at home and o"verseas.

(b) Transmission of information and guidance to R.A.P. press censors
.  overseas, and distribution of information received from them.

(o) Advice on selection, ti-ainlng and posting of personnel for press
censorship duties.

(d) Advice on pi'ess censorship establishments. of new Commands overseas.

i After three raonths had elapsed it v/as found that many additional duties" had to
be undertaken, . ^

view of the very close liaison existing bet-ween the Americans and ourselves
on press censorship matters, it was usually necessary to secure agreement between
the British R.T.I. Committee and the American R.T.I. Committee before ar^
technical release ^vas made. In addition" it ms found necessary to compile a
oomprehensi"ve document containing all types of R.A.P. aircraft showing what data
was publishable and vfhat "was not. This document, when completed, vjas distributed

_ to all overseas Commands, &a well as^ to the interested sections here and in
,. j America, This document \wls kept up to date by means of amendment-lists.

liS* A montlily guidance on all currant Censorship problems was distributed, and
signals vrere sent immediately when urgent'Censorship problems arose. Censorship
rulings from the various theatres, and from America, were received and
distributed to interested parties here and abroad, so that co-ordination oouldjbe
.achieved, —— —

A considerable amount of vrork was put in-by the section on the safeguarding of
types of aircraft and equiptasnt prior to their introduction into the R.A.P.
Examples are the introduotion of various" forms of radar, the particular form of
mine used in the attack on the Moime dam, the 2iO. inm, cannon used in the Hurricane
fighter, and special anti-submarine weapons. Not only were precautions laid on
before introduotion to the Service, but in the early stages of use careful check
was k^t on the losses of aircraft and the consequent liability for oon^roraise of
the equipment, coupled with careful scrutiny of any indications that the enemy had
knovdedge of these.- An io^jortant exan^le v/as the loss of an aircraft fitted with
A.I. Ilark X, shortly before the invasion of the Continent, it being vital to keep
this information from the enemy.

Security staffs to relax the very-necessary Security precautions. The argument
was that these restrictions involved special stprage arrangements, armed guards,
sealing of containers, and similar arrangements which inade handling difficult.
Because of these urgent demands to relax, the position was reviewed continuously.
Assessment of the degree of compromise of any item of equipment became one of the
more ijiqx)rtant duties, of A.I.( s).3. Such assessment-was based priifiarily on -

(a) Information fxx)m intelligence sources indicating the extent of.,
enen^ knowledge. ~

(b) Oax:)ture or knov/ledge of enemy equipment involving the same
principles as our own, thereby shoT-ving that the enerny would
learn nothing further fiom detailed knowledge of our" equipment.

(c) An assuniption (based on pur own experience), that after a given
number of any particular item,of equipment was lost on operations,
'the enemy might be assumed to, ha-ve sufficient, examples to iiave
obtained full information. .

Security Q-rading.

49. The full course of Security classification of• any item of equipment would be
fram " Top Secret" through "Secret" , and "Confidential" to "Restricted" • By no
means all items of new equipment, however, merited the olassifioation of

.  - 7^ Top Secret"
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"Top Secret^' , even in the development stage, and ranch equipnent v/as only "Secret"
v/hen first used operationally. In the early days of the War there was, somewhat
naturally, a tendency to give ecjuipment a security classification higher than was
strictly warranted. It was difficult also, a.t tines, to persuade directorates
concerned to take the necessary down-grading action even v/hen it was considered
that evidence warranted it. This difficulty, -in fact, still exists. Conversely,
it was often difficult to persuade those concerned, tliat the security
classification ought to be maintained for lack of evidence of enemy knov/ledge, or
because v/idespread knowledge of a pairticular item might jeopardise the security
of'a later development.

50. The position was not eased, in the earlier days just after the United States .
entei'ed the v/ai', by the fact that the American and British Security classifications
Y/ere Afferent. This resulted in a complicated situation, where classifications
had to bo stated as, for example "British Top Secret equals United States Secret".
Svich anomalies were abolished when a ccsnmon system of security classifications were
adopted by the two nations*

5I0 In the course of building up records of the security classifications of
equipment, and the degree of compromise, an extensive card index system had to be
evolved, covering every type of aircraft in use by-t^e R.A.P., many ̂ nerican
aircraft, all major items of equipment (knov/ledge of which v/ould be of value-to the
enemy) cxnd much misoell^eous jjiforraation relating to the subject. The question .
of the Classification of Signals equipment presented a major problem, for Signals
Security was rx)t a branch under B.of I.(S), but was the concern of Signals 5 under
the Directorate of Signals." The problem vas solved in 1943 by the setting up of
Signal^ Technical Secrecy Grading Committee under D.G.of S., on which D.of I.(S)
was repDresented by A.I.(S).5*

Foreign Nationals and Political Considerations.

52. Closely related vfith the foregoing problems there had always been the one of
loiowledge of certain types of equipment being made available to other allies co
operating with the R.A.F., such, as the French, Poles, Czechoslovaks and others.
It v/as obvious tliat the . enemy could bring additional pressure to bear on these . " :
foreign nationals, should they be captured, by holding out threats of ill
treatment against any of their relatives still in German-occupied territory, and
serious consideration had to be given to balancing up operational demands against
the dictates of Security in its efforts to avoid, compromise.

53? Political considerations also entered into the question. Prom time to time
it -was policy to offer certain facilities for training, in Great Britain of
nationals of foreign neutral countries, as, for exfto^le, those of Poa^tugal and
Turkey. The problem had to be faced that on the return of these foreign
nationals to their own countries, it would be possible for any of them, if they
so desired, to pass on any information acquired to German diplomatic sources:
Special precautions'had therefore to be taken in this direction. This problem
^vas accentuated after the viotory in Europe, when there ms the inevitable series
of requests, both from the governraents of our allies now returned to their o\m
countries, and from neutrals anxious to leam R.A.F. methods and to purchase
British aircraft and equipment. The requests had a strong backing from the point
of view of opening up again our export trade, *and new security problems arose. The
latter were mainly concerned with implementing policies laid do\vn by higher
authority regarding the disclosure of technical information to foreign countries,
and endeavouring to assure that foreign nationals had access only to such
infoni&tion as they "were entitled to r,eoei"VB. * • •

A.I.(S).4. PTTER-SERVIGE SEGURHY BOARD . . ■

Origin. ' . , • .

54* In February 194)* when the Chiefs of. Staff were considering an Allied
landing in Norv'/ay, it -was decided that an Inter-Servioe Security Board should be
formed, to protect the Security of the plans for the landing. It was at this
time tliat A.l.(s).4» (at first loiown as A.I.Q.) oame into being, the head of the
section becoming the R.A.P.- representative on the Board. Although the proposed
operation did not materialise, it ms decided that the l.S.S.B. should beccwne a
permanent body. • .

/55.
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Security of Llajor Operations«

>

55» The I«S*S.B. -was responsible to the Joint Intelli^enoe Committee for the
security of major operations thro\ighout the planning stage up to the assault. It
gave advice on all questions affectijig service security, following the policy laid
down for the R«A«]?* by D»of I«(S). The co-ordinated security recoranendations of
the Board v/ere then submitted to the Chiefs of Staff, the Joint Intelligence
CoiTLnittee and the Joint Planning Staffs, or to force commanders according to
circumstances.,

56. A*I«(s).2t^ under the authority of the I.S«S»B« took action to implement, in
Air Ministry and R.A.P. Corrmand Headquarters, operational security measures in
force within the R.A.P* vri.th any special requirements of combined major operations,
and advised and issued directives to Ooinnand I.S.O's or to R.A.P. Force I.S.O's

involved in them.

As a result of reconmendations made by I.S.S.B. A»I.(S).4;-

(a) Advised3>.of I.(S) on the iJig)leinentation within the R.A.P. of
such security measures as were recommended by the I.S.S.B.
and approved by the Joint Intelligence Committee or Chiefs of
Staff. . ■

(b) Maintained liaison with Air Ministry departments and Commai^,
in matters affecting operational security. ' ^

ft

(c) Issued and controlled the use of I.S.S.B., (and certain other),
operational code words throughout the Air Ministry and Commands,
and maintained inter-service code names indices in liaison vdth

the Air Ministry War Room. (it was through A.I.(S).4* also, '
that special code names used by M.A.P* were approved).

(d) Attended conferences held by Air Ministry departments on ' - :
organisation matters affecting forthcoming operations, and
advised on the seourity implications.

(e) Advised Command I.S.O's on all questions affecting operat^nal
security. '

57* In addition to the particular R.A.P. aspects of the problems submitted to
the I.S.S.B., tlie R.A.P. representative had to consider all aspects, irrespective
of Avhich service ms primarily concerned. The Board vrorked as one body, and the
chair was talcen hy the service members in rotation. One member of the Board was '
always present at any i^lanning meeting, such as those convened by the Execut>tfC ■ f
Planning Section; the Planning OonEiittee, etc., and so was able to pass on to
the Board any relevant matter concerning them.

Deception.
C W I

■1

58. a.I.(3).4. was responsible for keeping the D.of I.(s). advised as to all .
measures of ^deception', or *oover', which affected R.A»P. policy and security,
in liaison v/ith the London Controlling Section, who were themselves represented
at the meetings of the I.S.S.B. and the greater part of the 7ork of A.I.(S).4»
was devoted to this subject.

PRESS RELAT]DNS

The Work of P.R. & A.I.3*

59* Before the beginning of the war in 1939, it had been decided that for the
better co-ordination of ix>licy aiid security with the press it v/Duld be necessary
to detach a section from the Air Ministry to act In an advisory and liaison
capacity bet\veon the Air Ministry and the Ministry,of Information, and to deal withi
air matters in tlmt connection. The det^iohiient was to be composed of one
uniforned officer - of the ranlc of Squadron Leader - for advisory duties, and one
press officer and four civil servants from the Press Branch of Air Ministry for
direct liaison wrk between tlie Press Branch and the Ministry of Information News
Division. The selected personnel were accommodated in the London University
Building, Madet Street, W.G.I., and upon the deolaration of war -were ready to take

/up.
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up their duties v/hich required a continuous duty watch over the full twenty-four ''
hours of each day#

60. In addition to the air Security work for the Censorship Division, the Air
Adviser's time v/as taken up to a great extent in ans^vering the many questions upon
air strategical, tactical and technical matters brought to him by press
representatives and other writers requiring immediate information. These personal
interviews were encouraged by the Air Adviser, since it was realised that these
questions and talks undoubtedly tended to ease the risk of dangerous material
being submitted to censors ̂ '7ho might, with insufficient knowledge (especially in the
early days) unwittingly approve and pass for publication a dangerous statement or
inference. .

61. The duties of the air advisory staff were varied, and as time went on,
developed considerably. They included the checking and passage of material
submitted as a result of visits to R.A.F. establishments and interviews granted by
the Air Ministry to the press and other writers. These, submissions were dealt v/ith
both from security and policy points of viev^, and proved a very considerable load to
add to the general security work required of the section. .

62. In addition, many other personal correspondence and enquirer's questions v/ere
directly dealt ̂ vith by the section, ,as, since a large, percentage of the general
public considered that the Ministry of Information should be able to answer any of
their questions, a fully equipped Air Enquiry Bureau must be included in its
organisation. These enquiries were generally accepted, and directly dealt with,
as it was realised that by so doing a va^t amount of correspondence through the
Under Secretary's Office and other Air Ministry departments and offices was avoided'
and time saved. ' . , • , ,

PRESS SEGURITT

The Work of P.R. <3; A.1.6.

63» In September 1939 there was np organisation at Air Ministry or else\Yhere,
v/hich would ensure that the public demand for .news about Royal Air Force operations
should be balanced with security requirements. All such hevrs v/as issued by the
Press Section, a civil branch v/hich ^was provided with full details of all
operations and bad access to all" secret reports, but as a civil branch was not
controlled by tlie Air Staff. Nominally the Director of Intelligence was supposed
to be consulted before information was published, but as he had no staff.allocated
for tlie purpose it was In practice impossible for such consultation to be made,
particularly in. view of tlae fact that'to meet the needs of the press and B.B.C_.

' quick advice at any time of the day or night had to be given. The result of this
.  Y/as that there vas really no effective security control at all. To provide this

control A.I. 6. was created. P.R. & A»1.6. were responsible to the Director of '
Intelligence (Security) for security but for policy under the control, and
responsible to, the Director of Public Relations. This in many v/ays was
unsatisfactory as communiques v.rere often involved with A.M. policy, which is the
function of the P.U.S. , ^

Slt-m It v/buld liave been more satisfactory if the'department had been on the strength
of D.of I.Cs). under A.O.A.S.(l)j but responsible to the P.U.S. for communiqiues. • ' •
Also, it is sviggested that Field Press Censors abroad should come under D.of I.Cs) -•
and not as at present under D.P.R. •

■f

65. Additional duties, notably that of responsibility for writing the^ official Air
Ministry communiques, accrued to tVie department during 'the course of time. The
functions of A.1.6. vrere therefore pDrimarily to examine from the point of. view of
security and policy all material issued by Air Ministry and all material -written by
serving R.A.F. x^^^sonnel intended for publication. As can be imagined, a very
large range of subjects had to be considered, much of -vAiich was of a highly
teclmical nature. Such imatters ^ve^e referred to the department qualified to deal
v/ith them, and A.1.6. v.fas guided by their views. Similarly the closest liaison
•was necessary -with the War Office, the Admiralty and other Government departments, as
7/ell as with our allies, so that maximum security could be jointly achieved.

66. It should.perhaps be made quite clear that A.I.6. had nothing to do with
ordinary press censorship. That is to say, it was not concerned -with any material

- /originated
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originated by the press or emanating from any source outside the Air Ministry and
the R.A»P. Nor was A.I.6. concerned with Air Ministry material of a classified
nature v/hich was not "intended for general publication.

SEGURXTy IN MINISTRY OF AIRGRAET PRODtJGTION

Develoment of Security*

67. Before the formation of the Ministry of Aircraft Production, the security, of
Air Staff operational requirements in research,* developEent and production was a
matter v/hich came directly under the oontrol of Air Ministry security authorities.
Vfith the creation of the new Ministiy it soon became clear to the Director of
Intelligence (Security) that-it was no longer practicable^ to control from Air
Ministry the security of R.A.P. operational requirements once the whole organisation
of aircraft production had been placed under a separate body. Moreover there
existed no secm*ity branch established in the Ministry of Aircraft Production with
the necessary terms of reference to co-ordinate the larger issues of seourity.,'
involved in the whole chain of i)3:^^uction.

68. Early in 1942 a panel ms set, up by the. Cabinet to deal \7ith security
arrangements in Ck)Vornment departments; this panel in due course reooirauended the
appointment of an M.A.P. Security Board, whose terms of reference were to establish
in co-operation with Air Ministry (and advised as necessary by the Security Service), |
the general seourity policy to bo followed at headquarters establishments and
factories vrLthin the Ministry. Among other things the report reoomended the
establlshuent of a secui'ity section whose personnel should incliade a ful3.-tiiae R.A.P# i
officer with the ranlc of Wing Coinm'ander and the necessary, seourity experience to act 1
as Liaison Officer between the Department,the Secwity Service and Air Ministry. ^ ^

Functions of the Security Section. ^ . . j

69. The main divisions "into which the vrork of the section fell are as follovya;-

(a) Seourity of Air Staff requirements during research and development.'

(b) Security of Air Staff requirements in quantity production.

(c) Security education, including secui'ity of personnel.

( d) Security in connection vdth all storage of aircraft, and flying '
undertaken under H.A.P. Control. • '

(e)- Investigations of leakage of information, and breaches of the
security regulations current in M*AiP#

A

in

(f) Seourity in connection with publicity. _ '

(g) Control of all visits to factories. . ' . .

(h) Employment of aliens in factories, etc.

Relations with D.of I.(s). . . .. .

7D. The M.A.P. "Security Board v/as the Air Ministry seciurity link with M.A*P»'
close liaison -was maintained between M.A.P. and Air Ministry Seourity branches

.  all ma-tters affecting Air Staff requirements. The Director of Intelligence
(security), being consulted where doubt existed'in carrying put policy v/hich
affected service interests. ' '

™ I.(3).0o 0RGAITISAT3DN

Early History.
v- •

71. when the Directorate of Intelligence (Seourity) was created in .1943 for the
purpose of formulating Seourity Policy at Air Ministry, the Provost.Marshal branch
already existed to enforce routine day-to-day seourity outside Stations, - such as
the keeping of observation in public houses v/here loose talk was suspected - and to
initiate disciplinary action against seourity offenders. It became apparent in.l94)i

/however
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hov/e-ver, that it wuld be necessary to create an organisation of full and part time
security officers wlio TOuld'operate within Commands, formations, stations and units
as the'agents of the D.of I.(s). To these officers he could feed information'on
the latest policy rulings with • guidance on their implementation, while they in turn
kept their Gomuanding Officers fully briefed on these matters, acting in a purely
advisory capacity and without administrative or disciplinary powers.

72. The first scheme to be tried out, in 19^> was the formation of a team of full-
tinie Intelligence (Security) Officers, established on the Directorate of
"Intelligence (Security) Air Ministry, but attached to Corisnand Headquarters in the
same ^vay■as were Public Relations Officers throughout the War. The scheme was not
a success. The wealaiess lay in the fact that the officers were not Command bodies.
Security v/as vaguely suspect at the time, being connected in the rainds of many with
" snooping' and officious interference, and the feeling developed that Air Ministry
was attempting to Introduce security spies into Comiaand Headquarters .- officers who
^VDuld tell tales of any wealmesses-they discovered to Air'Ministry, and who, by
virtue of being established on 'Air Ministry, could not easily be controlled.
Vihether this outlook could have been overcome, had the officers selected displayed
attributes of diplomacy and tact beyond the ordinary, is perhaps irrelevant; they
did not, and the scheme died.

73- In 1942 another attenqjt v/as loade, and the I.(S).0. Organisation, v/hich gave,
such admirable service for the remainder of the War, was brought into being by
A.M.C.O. A.9/1942j issued on the 30th January. Briefly this Order created an
I.(S). netv/ork, ^vith the D-of I.(S) as apex, throughout the R.A.P., at home and
overseas, on the general principle that every unit was to appoint either a full-
time or part-time Intelligence (Security) officer, x whose primary function v/as to
keep his commanding officer Ailly informed as to the'state of security within the
Command, formation, station or'unit which he commanded, and to advise him as to .
how it might best be improved. Once again the emphasis was-on the advisory
capacity of the officer. He had no administrative or disciplinary powers. In
other v/ords, every effort was made to divorce him, both in, fact and in the minds of
his G.O. and the personnel of his unit, from any suggestion that he might be a
security policeman v/hose aim was to apprehend and to punish. Above all, therefore,
he v/as re.quired to foresee and to prevent security breaches rather than to
initiate disciplinary action after they had'ooourred, and in this he followed the
example of the Array's Field Security Personnel, who were wholly divorced frpm all
police functions. Thus the I.(S).0. at all levels had no executive powers.

Selection of Officers.

74. The fundamental point of ispue in the creation of this I.(s).Organisation was^
that a Commanding Officer was responsible, among many other things, for the
maintenance of security within the formation which he commanded. In view of the.
develoiroent and ramifications of security in war time, it was felt that he could
not be esqjected to fulfil this duty adeq.uately himself and v/as therefore to . _
appoint an officer to v/atch security on* his behalf. It was. thus in his own -
interests to apxipint a suitable officer, but this point,was not always appreciated.

75. The v/hole history of the^I.(S).0. network-throughout the war bore. eleq.uent
testimony to the adage that an organisation is only as good as the'men chosen'to
run it. The iix>st carefully formulated policy, the most 'inspired directives and
the most detailed Instructions will alv/ays be set at naught If those responsible
for implementing them are found wanting. " This is particularly so in the case of
a secui'ity officer. If he is to fulfil his duties successfully he must possess
certain qualities, of v/hich the chief are;-

(a) .Cotnmonricnse, v/hich in the long run, v/ill pDrovide hin with a
'  suitable ansv/er to almost every security problem v/hich may

confront him.

/w

3€ Note; Although the term Intelligence (Security) Officer is-used throughout. -
" ' ' this section, it should be realised tliat it y/a^ npt held to be

:  essential for the officer appointed for part-time security duties to
. be an Intelligence officer, .although this was desirable -^vharever possible.

t- :
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(b) Tact. Without tact he will, "by the very nature of his work.
tend to antagonise loar^ of those with.whom he comes in contact,
and vail thus bring security into disrepute.

(o) A balanced outlook, v/hich will enable him to see his own duties
in their true relationship to those of other officers, and "will
thus enable him to judge v/hen security .shDuld, for reasons, of
expediency, be sacrificed to other interests,- and when,
alternatively, its reqiiirements are such that no sacfiHce. can
be made. "'

•

(d) An lumssunod outlook to his duties', which will prevent hiin from
using his work for gratifying any exaggerated sense of self-
iiiiix^rtanco •

-ly,.

' ! J'V

( ®) Discretion. Not of the type v/hich shrouds every act in a oloak of-
ostenations secrecy (for this, in reality, is not discreet for it
merely drav/s" attention to something which suould remain unnoticed),
but rather the cpuiet, unruffled discretion" which v/ill enable him
to continue to behave-nornally in times of abnoivaality. •

Those ore the essential equalities of his trade." A thick skin is an asset, for
it v/ill riia!::e his life easier, but it is hot essential; and a sense of huiiour
is also of great helx>,. for it will prevent him from ever, allowing himself to
become melodramatic.

76. Unfortunately the care needed in selecting I.(S).Os. at all levels was not
appreciated, and mistakes were .made,, and officers were too frequently chosen at
random and often without thought. Security suffered ijnmeasurably - and perhaps
irremediably - as a result. Certain ̂ pointments revealed a complete laok of
appreciation of what was required of, or could be. achieved by the xi-ght man.
When the security authorities themselves wei^e responsible fbr such appointments,
as opposed to misguided C.O*s., they may be said virtually to have conimitted-
security suicide in the Gonmand or area to which the unsuitable officer was sent.

77» A security officer has to sell an essential but an unpopular commodity; he
must expect to encounter a certain amount of sales resistance, pairbicularly from
those in high places. Therefore it is essential that he should have something

of. the salesman's powers of tactful persuasion. If he is aggressive, he is lost,
and not only does he fail in his duty - he also brings" Security itself into
disrepute.

Developnent and Crov/th of the Organisation.

78. In .1942, v/hen the I.(S).0. Organisation was .created, offensive operations
overseas, and hence the organisation of Security overseas with its corresponding
problems of security in the field, had scarcely begun to develop. Thus the" -
first concern of the D.of I,(s). was to-build up an effective organisation in the
U.K. on the long-term policy that a substantial proportion of the R.A.P. must ^ .
ultimately go overseas into operational theatres before the War ended, and so
their security defences had to be perfected while they were still in the U.K.

79« . At first, full-time security officers (of the rank of S/Ldr.) were appointed
only at Comnand Headquarters, at home and overseas, and at a few special. uni"ts,
such as the Parachute Training School at Ringway and the Photographic-Interpretation
Unit" at Jiedmenham. At all other formations, the l.(s).0. was. a'part time officer-
only.

80. ^The Command I.(S).0. was the- apex of the I.(s).' network in his Command. He
had two main sources of information:-

(a) -The flow of information and guidance on aecuritv policy, which- he
.received from the Directorate of Intelligence (Security),
including a large volume of security educational material from ,
A.I.(S}.2o \ . .

(b) The flow of information concerning the security of his Comnand,
which he received from Stations and Unit I.(S).03. through the
group I.(S).0., or as a result of his tours of. inspection
thxoughout the Command. /Thus
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Thus he ms in a position to advise both his A»0.0-^-C«, (either directly or
through his S«A>S«0. or C^IoO*) and the D«of I»(.S)« on all aspects of security
concerning his Oomtaand»

81. . In order to maintain a close contact vd.th the Comnjand I.(S).0* s.,, the
D.of I.(s). sumsiioned a quarterly conference at Air Ministry, at "which
outstanding problems vjere discussed, views were exchanged and plans for the
future were made. In this way he obtained a clear picture of the overall state,
of security in the R.A.P. (it "was.not generally the policy to recall C.I.(s).0's,
from overseas for these conferences, but this was done in special circumstances).

82. 1943 was the year of general ad"vance throughout the Mediterranean of growing
activity in India, and of feverish preparation in the U.K. for the European
invasion. The l.(s).0. Organisation was de"veloped and enlarged accordingly to
face its new commitments. The 0.I.(S).0. posts -were'upgraded to W/Cdr. first at
A.E.A.Pj then in India and at M.A.A.P.; and finally at Transport and Coastal
Commands. (All operational Commands, should, in theory, have been upgraded in
this ̂ vay, but were not, for reasons that need not be discussed here). Next, the
establishment of full-time I.(S)TO3. at Gominands "was extended to Groups already-
overseas, or to those preparing for operational duties overseas. Thus by the
beginning of 1944 all Groups in 2nd T.A.I*. had a full time I.(S).0. of the rank
of P/Lt. During the final stages of planning and prepai'ation for the Normandy
in"vasion, the C.I.(s).Oso most intimately concerned held frequent conferences at
Air Ministry to decide what special steps needed to be taken to safeguard the
security of the operation.

83* By 1945 the I.(S)*0. net^vork had reached extensive proportions and virtually
covered the R.A.P. throughout the Tfforld. The A.C.S»E.A. a replica of the
Directorate of Intelligence (Security) was built up, with an Inter-Service Security
Board, an Educational Section and an Inter-Service Publicity Section (an
innovation never atten^ted in the U.K.) all under the aegis of a Deputy Chief of
Intelligence (Security). In M.A.A.P. (subsequently Me^/ke), full time I.(S).0's
were established in the Balkans, Greece, Austria and Italy; and in B.A.P.O.
(Ceimany) G.l.(S).0*s were pro"vided vrith assistance, and finally were upgraded to
3/L_dr,

Security Training Pool,

84* As a result of the rapid expansion through 194f and 1945, the D.of l.(S) was
faded with the problem of furnishing a steady flow of fully-trained I.(-S).0's to
meet the demands for them which were being urgently received from all over the
World. To this end a Security Training Pool -was. created in Pebrnaai^,1945, with an
establishneut of 2 S/Ldrs., 2 P/Lts., and 8 P/Os. The -value of such a Training
Pool cannot be o-vereraphasised. It enabled the D.of l.(S) to give a period of
intensi-ve security training ( including lecture courses at the R.A.P. Intelligenoe
School, Highgate, and periods-spent at Air Ministry and Commands) "bo the members of
the Pool; and, more important still, it enabled him to'malce his own selection of,
officers after inter"vlew and due consideration of their qualifications. In this
■way only hand-pioked officers v/ere chosen, and the formei' system vrtiereby offioers
had been chosen at random and in haste, as -was the case before the Pool was
created, was finally abolished - though not before its elimination was overdue.
Moreo"ver an officer -who was found, during training, to be unsuitable could be
rejected; while one who revealed any particular qualifications could be earmarked
for special posts which it v/as known "would be required to be filled in the future.,'
The Security Education Section, A.X.(S).2., was responsible, for this training, and
also kept detailed records of all full-time l.(s).0*s throughout the vorld, so
that officers could be.rooved from one post to another -when vacancies occurred, or
as the necessity arose.

85# By the end of 1945 the pai-iod of reduction and contraction had set in,
particularly in the U.K. Pull-time Command I.(S).0's. at'home were abolished, •
save for Transport Conanand, though the o"verseaa organisation, -with'its problems of
occupying enemy territory, did not greatly change. The i>eacetima policy for the
pool "was then' to select officers of wide exporxenca who Iw-d applied for permanent
and shoii;-tem coramissijons, so that a long-term policy could be formulated, and so .
that organisations such''as the Security Service .and Security Intelligenoe Middle
East should be encouraged to oooept R.A.P. representation and R.A.P. security
liaison, knowing tliat those with v;hom they had to deal v/ere officers of
e^erienoe, uitegtity and some degree, at least, of pen<idnenoy. ( They were

/naturally
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naturally reluctant to iiQXjart naich information about their organisations to those
, whom they knevr would shortly leave the Service)® ,

Security in the Field-Relationship with P.M. Bra^h,

86. As already stated, the policy in the Arn^ had always been to have a body of •
Field Security Personnel responsible, as their name implies, for Security in the
field which included active operational Counter-intelligence duties such as- the
capture of enemy intelligence records and material (often by "operating with
ad-vance units), the countering of enemy subversive and espionage movements, both
during battle and during the occupational phase that follows victory, and the - .
vetting of all questionable characters, enemy or otherwise. This necessitated a
close liaison with the Security Service, whose numerous records could furnish much
invaluable infoimtion.

87* The R.A.P. had no parallel organisation for counter-intelligence in* the field.
An attempt was made in 1S)^k5 by the"D.C.I.O.(s)., India, to create a similar
organisaticn for the Far Eastern theatre and a corps of security N.C.O's was formed
but the Pi'ovost Marshal subsequently stated that his .Provost officers could cany *
out these duties in addition to their provost function, and that the I.(S). Field'
Security Organisaticn was tlierefore superfluous. So they were disbanded. Apart
from this, the only other attempt to form an P.S.organisation v/as "v^en a small body
of security N.O.O*s operated for a stort time (and quite' unofficially) under the
G.I.(S).0. of 83,Group in 1943; hut their span of life was brief.

88. prom 1939"1945> therefore, while the questian ms being argued out in theory
as to whether or not the provost security officers should or should not "be
responsible for field security in an operational area, they were in practice ful
filling this function. The question also arose as, to whether, since they were
neither Staff nor Intelligence officers, they could have any direct contact or
liaison with the Security Service with Air Staff H^dquarters at Group or Command,
or with the Army lb Staff, The matter brought to a head with the production *
of A,M.G.O. A.95/1944 amending A«M*G.O. A-,9/1942 and »vhich v/as notable, in
particular for the following paragraphs; "these sought "to clarify the issue, and
did-so in theory, Lbut not altogether "in practice

"4* On behalf of the Air Staff, the Director of Intelligence .
(Security) is responsible for the co-ordination and prom'ulgation
of Security policy througliout the Royal Air Force at home and

■  overseas, and for directing the Provost Marshal's Branch to. take. '
such action as may be appropriate for its implementation. This
direction will be exercised at every level through noriral Air
Staff Intelligence (Security) channels, but will not preclude
independent action by" the provost Staff for the routine maintenance :
of .Security, as laid down in p#p«275j Chapter II, paras.!lD7 to 114. :

7. Overseas, .-wherevef the Arroy assumes tiie major responsibility
for Security, the normal link with the Army or counter-intelligence . ' •;
matters will be the Intelligence (Security) Staff, but'local liaison
betvireen the appropriate Amy Authority and Provost Staff v/ill be made

' as necessary." - , ■ .

89«» The v/hole crux of the matter lay in the .fact that the Provost Marshal's
Branch had a large number of N.G.O's who could be readily made available for
security as well as police duties in the field, whereas the l.(s).0. Organisation
had none. Even many of its officers only perfomed part-time security duties.
Therefore the I.(S).0. organisation was never in a position to undertake the
acti*ve counter-intelligence in the field, Tfttiich,. in theory should have come solely
vfithin its province; as a ibsult, t)ie Provost Marshal Branch had to be relied"
upon in practice to carry out this work. Thus the R.A.F. fell into the error
which the Anny F.S.P. had al\vays been at such pains to avoid, and married security
work to provost work. No criticism is made of the way in which the P.M.Branch
carried out these dutips - on the contrary, it is readily admitted that they, did
much excellent vrork. I, . -

90. Clearly, however, the future of .security and of counter-intelligence in the-
field cannot "be based on any such makeshift arrangement.- .The answer v/ould ̂ seem to
lie either in the creation of-(a)" an R.A.F. F.3.P. under the control of the I.(S).0.

/Organisation ' ' . \
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Organisation; or (b) in the formation of an inter-sejnrice P,S. body comprised both
of Aimy and R#A«P« officers and men (and, when circumstances demanded of Royal
Naval Personnel). in either case it should be unnecessary to rely on the Provost
Marshal Branch, whose security function should be"limited to initiating disciplinaiy
action for security offences outside the boundaries of station or airfield.
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f  OrjgtntBatlon .

^  1, From ^out the miafflLe of 1941 until the and of 1943 Japanese Order of . ■

:; Battle IntelUg^oe was included in a section (A*Ia3*(d)) uhlch covered the ■,
[' . whole of the Far East and the Middle, East as well as Husaiai. and Sweden,
K .* < . .

Due to the growing iiqportanoe of operations, current and pending, in the

Far East, the decision ms made at 1h9 end of 1943 to fbxm an oitirely

separate Japanese Section with an establishment commensurate with Its new

terms of reference. About this time there-was a marked increase in the

volume of intelligence material such as captured dooumente, prisoner of mr ^
f  ■

I  ̂

reports, technical reports, etc,, which became available as enesQr occupied

territory was recaptured, . ^ :

'  2, The question had arisen as to vAiether Japanese Intelligence should be r.

dealt with by two sections on the same lines as A.XOCb) and A«I«3(e) where,

on German Intelligence, Besearoh and Order of Battle were sepaxated. It

was decided that, as the JG^anese Section would not have the hea-vy Operational;

Intelligence coimiitments of the German Section, the work could be covered

more eoonomioally by one section, and A,I«3(d) was therefore organised on

this basis, being divided into two aiibsecUons, one for Hesearch and the

■other for Order of Battle, The result, in practice, proved satisfactory!

both 8tt>-eeotlon8 worked in the dlosest co-operation and were frequently

able to throw useful light on one mother's problems, : The same document

circulated throughout the whole of the section and a common Becorda System

made reference by either aifc-Beotion an easy matter and obviated a great

deal of duplication of records,
,  • • '

Integration with Washington ' • ' %

3, During 1944, By agreement between the United States Army War -

L  Department and A«CJl.S,(Z), Air Ministry, intelligoioe on the Japanese Air ;
•V" ' ' ■ ■ . . •,'X;
*  ' Forces was to ^ integrated and to be .centred in Washington, So far as the f '

Order of Battle section was concerned coiqplete integration was not, however,

fully achieved. In the Amerioan organlmtion the Navy Department was

reE^onsible for intelligenoe on the Japanese Naval Air Force and the Aroy

/O^artment
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Department for that on the Jhpanese An^y Air Force* While the Army
■  '•

Department G,2* section eas well staffed and organlBcd^ the section

responsible in the Nayy- Department» F*22f was extremeiy small, have heavy

operational intelUgence commitments, and waa therefore unable to do more

than maintain a current estimate of strength in Japanese Kavy Air Flying

Dnita* Such intelligence material as was issued by the l^a'vy D^artment

was produced mainly by the Intelllgenoe Section at the Headquarters of jthe

Faoiflo Fleet,

4, Generally it may be said the Amerioans were not greatly Interested In

research work on the ore^nisation of the Japanese Air Forces and were apt

to consider this as interesting onjiy from an historical point of view and

to be of limited tise for current operational requirements* In the lig^t of

experience gained In the German War, a zather different view wis taken by .

London. The organisational background which enabled the Japanese Air Forces

to function ma regarded as a useful and neoesaaiy study; some investigatioa

was made into Hieir supply and maintenance qystem; and this aspect of the

work enabled Air 2£inlstry to form opinions on the strengths and locations -

both of Japanese Commands and of the ground air units of both Air Foroes as^

well as those of the purely taotioal flying units and oocasionally to

foreoast their future movements* The stu^ of. the training organisation in

particular proved of considerable use when the Japanese committed their

training system to suicide opezations* At the same time a certain amount of

historical research into oampaigis was pursued, and the results published \

in vazious papers. A oonprehenaive study of the organisation of both the

Japanese Axty and Kaval Air Sez^ces "^s oarzled out and the results

embodied In the Handbook 3.D*534 ''firganisation Of the Japanese Azsy and .

Ka^ Air Forces" which was Issued as a "Seoret" publloation. As further

intelligence material became available on which the Handbook oould be

supplemented or amended special papers were issued* It would not be

unreasonable to say that en questions of organisation London ms generally

ahead of Washington, particularly on the Japanese I^val Air Force, and

regojpltion of this fhot is iqplled in the request made by Washington for

the supply of a nuadber of oopies of S.D.534*

: v.*-;'.'
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Relati onship. with O^ratlonal Commanaa - ^ ^

5. Weekly estlmptes of alroraft strengths have been Issued iindepeidentlor
✓

both by Washington and London and also by the Ccsmoands In operatlonal

theatres* It ms obvioiui the early stages of Ihe war that looal

Cooinfinds would have to make their crm estlDntes of strength and dlsposltiQii

of the fcroes by which they were immediately opposed«

6« Whey were able to keep an i;c»*to-date general piotuxe of these mainly

,1

from a study of W.I* traffio patterns which oomblned vlth photogrsplrio

reoonnaisseowe kept them abreast with the very latest developmenta and not .

infrequently enabled then to forecast an eneny raid and the base from whioh

it was to be mounted. Information ̂ s also reoeived from captured

doouments and from P.O.Ws.f who, owing to the theoretical In^ossibillty

(from the Japanese point of 'view) of being taken alive, bad apparently

reoeived no seoujrlty tralnli^l Suoh Infoxmtion as ms reoeived ITom these

sources, however, was generally too old to be of operational value, but

was useful in oheoklng previous estimates and in broadening the general

baokground of our infomation^

7* All this material reached Washington and London after it had been

"prooessed" at the H.Qs. of the Connands, who therefore generally mde and

used their estimates before the Information reached Cl>*2. and F.22 in

Washington, or A.Z*3(d) Air Ministry In London. In the earlier stages of

the war the official Ministry estimatea were therefore based mainly on those

alrea^ issued by the Commands. v ^

6. From 1943 onwards, as the flow,of information increased, Air Ministry ^

and Washington mre able not only to oheok on Information reoeived from

operational sreas and anund it when possible, but also tn turn to sLgnaX . !.t'

new information of inportanoe to operational Commands. SUrthexmore, they were'^'

able to oover a wider field tlian any individual And to build Mp an

aoourate general ploture of the Japanese Air Forces and their potentialities^

whloh provided a basis for long-term planning.

Accuracy of Intelllgenoa

\ r t'

$m Generally epeaklng the estimates of I<oDdon, Washington and local ' vi •

Commands were in reaaombly dlose agreement.^ Where differences axose therw

- • ■ ■ ■ ■ " ■ ■ ■■■ ' ■ • ■/was

' ■ ■■■
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was & vholesalo exohange of views "by slgfiaXg and all centres acted as &

valuable check on each other* ZnfozinatLon received froia the ̂ anese

after the termination of hostilities provides a gratifying indication that

both Air kinistiy*s and Washhs^on's o^ierall estlsBtea of strength showed

a very snail margin of error, while on the organisational side their

knowledge of the di^osition of the Japanese forces was in mae rejects

more up-to«datc than that shown in the various dooiraents produoed by the

Japanese themselves at the Manila Surrender Conference*

(  .
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EVASION AND ESCAFB .ET

Definition and.Scope

During the .war of 1939-45, the term "Evasion and Escape" covered the

following activities;-

(a) facilitating the escape of British, Dominion and Allied prisoners

of war, thereby getting back service personnel and containing

eneny manpower on guard duties.

(b) facilitating the return, to our own lines, of those who

succeeded in evading capture in eneny occupied territory.

(c) Assisting in the denial of infoiroation to the eneny.

(d) Collecting and distxdbuting intelligence.
.

(e) l^ntaining morale of British, Dominion and Allied prisoners

\  of war in eneny prison camps.

T-.Iethods i

2. (a) , I>^ethods of facilitating evasion and escapes

'  (i) Preliniinaiy training before proceeding on operations,

(ii) Preparation and issue of 14.1.9 Bulletin.

(iii) Technical research and production of "Escape" Aids

(including special maps).

(iv) The issue of "Escape" Aids, either before proceeding
1

•  . ' on operations or by means of special parcels to

Prisoners of War Camps. .

(v) The issue of "Blood Chits".
I  «

(vi) The prepsiration of plans for evasion and escape. ,

(it should be noted that rescue worl^ in connection

with aircraft flying over friendly territory or

sea is the responsibility of the Air Sea Rescue
s

Service. M.I.9 is responsible for escapes from

or evasion in eneny territory.)

(b) Denial of information to the enemy

The denial of information to the eneny can only be effected

through a strict security training of British, Dominion and Allied

Service personnel who may be liable to capture by the eneny.

/(c)



(c) Methods of obtaining: and diatrilJutinR information

Information was obtained by interrogating evaders and

escapers (British, Dominion and Allied personnel), certain

infiltrators (Allied) and civilians (British). Information so

obtained was embodied in reports which were distributed to all

three services and other Government departments.

(d) Maintenance of morale , •

Maintenance of the morale of British, Dominion and Allied

P.W*s. is an important factor as has been proved fbom mary
I

captured documents (e.g. 3.S. Heport on Questions of Internal

Security - 12th August, 19V3). This can be effected by prior

M.I, 9 training and by the maintenance of Secret Ccmniunioations
•  * j

between U.K. and P.W. camps.

Historical Background

3» (a) Before the outbreak of war, conferences of escapers of the 1914-18

war were held under the auspices of the \7ar Office; the Air

Ministry was represented. In November - December 1939, G.H.Q.

British Expeditionary Poroe recommended to the War Office that an

organisation should be set up to facilitate escapes of British

prisoners of war frcra eneny prison camps. The War Office raised «

the question with the Admiralty and the Air Ministry and, as a

result, M.I. 9 was established as an Inter-Service section consisting,

in the first instance, of three Anty officers and officers attached •

from the Admiralty and the Air Ministry.

(b) Resulting from further consultations with selected esoapers of the

I914-I8 war, it was decided to oariy out a programme of lectures by

the latter in order to teach service personnel how to behave in the ,

event of capture, emphasis being laid on the duty to avoid capture,

if possible, but if this was not possible to tiy to escape after

capture. It was decided that the best way to get escape material

into prison camps in the early stages of the war was on the man,

and these lectures were also desigi^d to give instruction on the use

of escape gadgets.

(c) At the sane time a secret M.I.9 fund was authorised and a technical

officer brought in to experiment and advise upon "escape" equipoent.

/(d) -



(d) In April 19^0, M.I.9 took over responsibility for "Intelligence"

work connected with eneipy prisoners of war and internees. The side

which dealt with eneny prisoners of war and internees in the U.K.
• I

was incoxporated in M.I.9 as M«I.9(a)» the side which dealt with . J
^  , • .f

British prisoners of war and internees in eneny and neutral countries :

being named M.I.9(b). The latter was also responsible for

"intelligence" aspects of persons arriving in the U.K. on

repatriation from eneny countries. , ;

(e) During 1940 and 1941> work on both the eneny and British sides

expanded to an extent which resulted in the establishment, at the

end of 1941# of a Deputy Directorate of Military Intelildgenoe

(prisoners of War), M.I.9(b) beoaning M.X.9 (British Prisoners of

War Intelligence) and M.I.9(a) becoming M.I. 19 (Eneniy Prisoners of

War Intelligence). A new unit, Intelligence'School 9, was created

to take over the executive work of M.I. 9* The "intelligence"

aspects of aliens, repatriated persons and internees came under

M.I.19.

(f) On 1st Januaiy, 1942, M.I.9 was re-organised into two sub-sections,

M.I.9(b) and M.I.9(d), the fcarmer dealing with general questions,

co-ordination, distribution of information and liaison with other

services and Government departments and overseas commands. The

latter was responsible for organising preventive training

(instruction in evasion and escape) to combatant personnel of the .

three, services in the United Kingdom, and for the issue of "escape""

aids and information to Units at home and M.I.9 organisations overseas.

(g) In order to centralise the collection and distribution of "Intelligence

available from M.I.9 sources, a.sub-section was formed in April 1944® .
I

(h) A chart showing the organisation of P/W. Intelligence (British) is ,
T

at Appendix "A".

A.IolC a)P/W.

4. (a) The section of A.C.A.S.(l)*s staff attached to M.I,9 was A.I.l(a)p/ff.

The head of the section was named Air Liaison Officer, M.I,9 (post , |

established 28th December, 1942) and he was subordinate to the |

Deputy Director of Intelligence (Organisation). In January 1943, ' ̂

A.I.l(a)p/W consisted of thirteen E.A.P. and W.A.A.P. officers and ' |
in March 1946 reached a peak of sixty five officers.
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material for this document it was unfortunately not available for

issue until June 1945 when it was most favcrurably received by the. .

three Services»

(o) Specimen Lectures* These, with stories of actual escapes, were

issued for the guidance of Intelligence Officers# •:*

(d) Pamphlets# Various pamphlets directly or indirectly associated

with evasion in the Par East were published by lvl#l,9(<3), the

principal being Par Eastern Survival, Land and Sea, for which there

was a large demand, and the Malay language# These pamphlets were

printed on silk#

25» Security# Although security instruction was not a part of the M#I#9

charter, P/J security was so closely linked up with the teaching" of M#I,9 that '

the closest liaison had to be maintained with the Security Branches of the three

Services# For instance, when it became apparent that a continuation of the

rule of "Name, Rank and Nujaber only" would probably have repercussions inimical

to the interests and safety of British and Dominion prisoners in Japanese hands,

it was largely through the efforts of 14,1# 9 that the rule was modified# After

agreement had been reached the pamphlet "Preoautions to be taken by British

personnel in the event of capture 1942" was re-m'itten for the Far East#

24# Statistics# A "break-down" of the total figures for Evaders and

Escapefs by area and nationality is held at Air Ministry# It will be seen that

the total of British Comncnffealth esoapers is 21,535 and of British Conmonwealth

evaders is 4,657 making a grand total of 26,190. Of these 4,916 were interned

in Switserland, but the rest were available for further service# It can be

fairly claimed that of these 90/S of evaders and 33^ of escapera were brought out.

as a result of M#I,9 organisation and activities.

I#3#9 Organisation

25# No# 9 Intelligence School, which was fonasd in January 1942, was added to

as the work estpeoaded and progressed. I.S#9(B#K#) was composed of an I.O#

Lieut.Col# and Sections fulfilling the following roles:-

(a) Planning of Evasion and Escape and general co-ordination of I«S#9

work#

(b) Clandestine work in enejiy-occupied territory in Western Europe (in.

close collaboration with S.I.S#), training and dropping of agents

in this area and maintenance of oommmioation therewith#
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(o) Interrogation of Evaders and Esoapers#

(d) Obtaining intelligence, despatching escape equipment and

maintaining morale*

(e) Production of evasion and "escape" aids such as purses, aids boxes,

maps, ccsnpaases, hacksaw§, etc*, and despatch to P/ff Camps by

secret means*

(f) The establishment and control of Awards Bureaux in Western Europe ,

(Paris, Brussels, The Hague and Copenhagen)*

26* Below are set out the duties performed by each Section and Aj^ndix

shoves how the School finally became organised:-

(a) I.S*9(w), Interrogation of evaders, esoapers and repatriated

service personnel; preparation of all reports and appendices;

internal distribution of imports and correspondence.

I»S*9(X)* Evasion and Escape planning; location of P/ff Camps;

Golleotion of material for M.I.9 Bulletin; selection, recording

and co-ordination of despatch of escape material to P/lV Canps;

preparation of evasion and escape maps*

^«S.9(y). Liaison with outside secret departments with regard to

special cases; correspondence with P/W Camps; passing to M.I.9 of

intelligence received; maintenance of Camp records, naJiKs of

attempted escapers, helpers, etc; dealing with Censorship slips;

dealing with Special Questionnadxes from Reception Camps;

interviewing "Special" repatriated p/ff*s; preparation of

Historical Record of each P/W Camp (except R.A.P. Camps which were

compiled by senior R.A.P. Interrogation Officer, I.S.9(W)).

(*l) 1.3.9(2). E^iperiraental work; production of escape and evasion

equipment; preparation of P/W parcels. Distribution of gadgets '

and special clothing for I.S,9(d)/P15 agents, etc; weekly and

monthly stock sheets. Despatch of supplies to all theatres on

M.I.9 indents; records, indents, despatch notes, packing, etc.

(e) 1.3.9(d) - (P.15)* 'E^loyment and training (under auspices of

S.I.S.) of agents sent to enemy occupied countries of Western

Europe to assist escapers and evaders to return to U.K;

preparation of plans for evacuation of esoppers and evaders from

Prance, Belgium and Holland;' comnunication with I.S*9 agents in

these countries*
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(^) I*S.9(A.B.). Interlacing helpers of British and Araerioan evaders
and escapers in Prance, Belgium, Holland and Denmark; investigating

and settling financial claims; making reooraraendations for awards to
♦  *

helpers. (This work was carried out in close conjunction with the

Araerdcans and the Intelligence Services of the countties concerned.)

X.3.9(W)

27* Pormation. Like other sections of I.S.9, I.S.9(W) originated in

M.I.9(h), hut whilst the other Sections were separated from M.I.9 on the

formation of I.S.9 in January 1942| the work of this Section continued in

M.I,9(h) until March 1943 when, under a new War Estahliahraent, it was brought

into the School. The first interrogations of evaders and esoapers were carried

out, therefore, by M.I.9(h) and, on the changeover to I.S.9(w), no material

^change in the system of interrogai!ion a^d of reports was involved.

An organisation chart is at Appendix "0".

28, Location. Although it was essential for the reports to he recorded and

distributed from H.Q., it was found to he necessary for actual interrogations to

take place in London. I.S.9 were extremely fortunate in obtaining the sympathy

and interest of the London District Assembly Centre, who put rooms at their

disposal for interrogation purposes. This purely unofficial arrangement

continued to the winter of 1944- During the latter nwntha of the war, withj^
Arjiy and Navy personnel being interrogated at Reception Gamps outside London,

and the R.A.P. at Pinchley and 6 P.D.C. (ex P/W's. filled in questionnaires at

latter place), it became an exceedingly difficult task for I.S.9(W) to cope with

the work, hut tlie necessary arrangements were made for all the returning escapers

and evaders to he interviewed, -wherever they happened to he sentjl- this entailed

the employment of additional personnel (mainly R.A.P. and W.A.A.P.) •

29# Interrogation. The aims of the interrogations carried out by I.S.9(w) '

were:-

(a) To obtain information for M.I. lectures and the •M.I.9 bulletin.

(b) To obtain information which might be of use to I.S.9(X) in their

planning of escapes.

(c) To supply M.I.9 with information whereby they could make recoo-

raendations for awards to e^apers and helpers, settle claims for

expenses incurred and pay compensations, etc.

(d) To help X.S.9(D)/^. 19 to keep In touch with the progress of

organisations (M,I,9) on the Continent.
/(e)



(e) To obtain'and make available to the three servioes and other
; X.:- ■■

Government departiients intelligence on conditions in enemy and

eneiiy-occupied countries and on military and other specialist

subjects#

^  (f) ,To keep'M.1.5 informed of matters of.security interest affecting

prisoners of wax and evaders and to enable them to interrogate

^  personnel whose cases were regarded as doubtful from the security,

point of view.

^  30. IIov7 intelligence is obtained. Intelligence for outside sections was

obtained partly at I.S.9(v/) interrogations, interrogators being briefed on

subjects for v/hich a v/atch had to be kept, and partly by arranging for the

outside branch concerned to make its own interrogation. This latter system,

worked satisfaotdiri3y once escapers and evaders had become less of a rarity and

there was less temptation for outside .branches to pass them on to other depart

ments, more in oi^Ser to hear their stories than to obtain infoimation from them..

Such intei'views were held at L.D.A.C., so as to lessen the strain on the man

being interrogated. Close liaison was kept with during the whole of the

\7ar so that the security of escapers and evaders could be considered.

Intelligence representatives from Bomber, Fighter and Transport Commands and

O.S's. rex^resentatives from these Coniraanda also attended at L.D.A.C. (and later

at Finchley and No. 6 P.B.C.) in order to obtain air" operations and technical

information froa all escapers and evaders.

31. Methods. At first interrogation was done largely by giving the evaders

'or esoapers - other than those of obvious importance - a copy of cjuestionnaire,

a sheet of paper and a pencil and asking him to write his answers. This s^em

worked tolerably v/ell in the case of thoseTho had escaped from the coluran of

march or evaded capture in Belgium and France immediately after Dunkirk;

indeed, considering that the original interrogation office had no regular trailed

help, it was probably the only possible system# But as soon as the need was

felt for reports which would give a picture of an escape or evasion frcan which

lessons for teaching could be drawn, the limitations of this method were evident#.

.This system showed that personnel would not necessarily record those things they

had done which others might witn profit imitate or avoid# It was found from

experience that to get a man to write his "o\7n" story produced results of limited

usefulness and, that to obtain satisfaotoiy results there was no substitute for

real interrogation# This method, which had the added advantage of making every

/officer
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officer and man feel that the value of his performance in evasion or escape was

fully appreciated, was therefore adopted and strictly adhered to. \7here the

numbers to be interrogated were large (e.g. influx of P/t-Y at end of war) and ■

time was short, it was sometimes found expedient to issue personnel with

questionnaires and, ask them to fill in their personal details and answer as ma^y-

of the other questions that they could. This helped the interrogator to the

extent of cutting out routine questions and of having the man already thinking

along the lines of the subsequent interrogation; but it was never regarded as

a substitute for interrogation.

32. Personnel

(a) Officers. Interrogation bega^ in M.I.9(b) under one male officer

(Arniy). This continued till January 1943, when a second male officer

was employed. An A.T.S. officer had beeniaken on for secretarial work

in 1942, but was not tried out as an interrogator until the spring of

1943* This A.T.S. officer proved, however, that the right type of woman

makes a good interrogator. In 1944, a W.A.A.I''. .officer was attached to

the Section who, besides being resppnsible for the whole of the office

routine, carried out occasional interrogations very efficiently. In the

same year a R.A.P. officer - an esoaper from Germany - was added to the

Section and later he became head of the newly formed H.A.P. Interrogation

Section (mostly manned by VT.A.A.P.) which proved of great value

especially as some aircrew (especially senior officers) liked to be

interrogated by their own service. This officer, after the war,

compiled the histories of the R.A.P. P/VY camps. Prom September 1944,

'when the full results of the invasion of Prance and Belgium became

apparent, additional assistance was provided from I.S.9 Sections and from

M,I,9 (including a number of R.A.P. and W.A.A.P. Officers). Canada was

represented by the part-time employment of two R.C.A.P. officers, whilst

from time to time various R.A.P. and Dominion officers were with the

Section temporarily. At earlier stages, American officers and officers

of I.3.9(\Y,E,A.) (including R.A.^\ officers) attended IoS.9(W) interro

gations, and their own reports subsequently became adaptations of the

I.S.9('»Y) style.

(b) Other Ranks. Other ranks were not used as interrogators.

Shortage of clerical staff was a great handicap when the work was under*

M.I.9(b), but the position improved greatly under I.S.9. In I.S.9

/clerks
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^40
olerks were pooled aiid a number were trained to take escape and evasion

y  ■ ' ■
'  reports to diotation#

• ̂

•53» Reports, Reports of interrogations of evaders sind escapers were produced

as M,I,9/3/PG- (Secret, Prisoners, Germany) reports. Although, as time went on,
i

interrogation of evaders and escapers from other countries besides GermaLny were •

carried out, the £/PG designation, which meant nothing to ar^yone outside the |
organisation, was kept for all reports of this nature. Later, when repatriated

P/ff*a. returned and were interrogated, other designations were given. These were|

as follows; - j

I.3.9/ff.E,A. - For ex-P/iV liberated by the Allies.

U.D.P./RV/lnt./U.K. - For South African escapers.

I.3.9A®P- - ■J'or escapers from Gerraary via M.E. and Balkans.,

• PW/Ex/Switz, - For Italy - Switzerland escapers.

For escapers from Italy to the Allied lines.

S/P.G,/Lib. - For liberated P/ff's, from Germany,

C.S,D.X.C./GiIP/3KP

C,S,D.I.C./JvE/3KP

S/PG/MIs/int, - liisoellaneous intelligence information

obtained frcm liberated P/ff's. from Germany.

The above designations have little significance and are primarily a matter of ^' {
r J

internal convenience in keeping separate the various types of reports prepared.

The reports, where applicable, were divided into:

(a) The main report (originally MDST and TOP SSCHST and later SECRET).
This contained information on an escape or evasion up ta the point

where the evader or escape came into the hands of an organisation.

No names of persons were mentioned, or any descriptions given which
I

might have identified helpers. The main reports had a fairly wide""^

distribution (including Air llinistry, R.A.F. Commands and Bomber - • . ^ j

Groups). ' . - '

(b) Appendix "A" (Top Secret). This contained names and addresses of

helpers, nature of help given, and relevant dates. • This infoimation i
\

was Intended to help I.S.9(d) - (P/l5) and, eventually, the Sections |
charged with tracing and rewarding of helpers (T.3.9(AB)). |

"Black List" foreigners were also included in this appendix. It had -

a very limited circulation. • j

(c) Appendix "B" (Top Secret, later Secret). lUlitary Information

Distributed to Service Departments (including Air l/iinistry and R.A.

Commands) and other interested. /(d)_
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((i) Appendix "0" (Top Secret). This continued the narrative from the
point where the evader or esoaper cajne under an organisation.

Names and addresses of helpers and their descriptions (where necessary),

were included. . This to a certain extent overlapped with

Appendix "A". The distinction between the two appendices was so

slight that they might have "been merged into one.
•  ■ !

(e) Appendix "D" (Top Secret, later Secret). Details as to'the use or j
othenjise of the aids box, purse and other escape aids. •

Distributed to R.A.N. Command concerned. |

(f) Quastionnaire3. Copies of questionnaires for interrogators and j

copies of questionnaires which repatriated p/\y*s. were asked to fill ■

up are kept at M.I.9 records.

(g) Distribution.. This was carried out by M.I,9- '

34" Yfelfare. If interrogation is to be carried out efficiently, a certain |

sLTOount of welfare work is necessary, especially for those officers and men who

have been out of touch with their homes for a long time. In the early days, it

was seldom necessary to retain an evader or escaper at L.D.A.C. for more than

one^l^ght, and no special provision was made for accommodation or welfare.

Idler, as the number of subsequent interviews beoame greater, it was necessary to

retain them for several days, often for a v/eek or even longer. The accommodation

and welfare of officers presented no problem, but after a time an effort was

made to iii5)rove the accommodation of other ranks. The Air Ministry furnished a

dorjnitory and provided an R.A.P. orderly, who also left the interrogating rooms

and rest room and conducted men to outside interviews. Wherever possible,

officers and other ranks were allowed to live with relations and friends in

London. 'Delousing' was carried out at Interrogation Centres. On the / ,

Continent, the policy of establishing olothing and medical stores with the

interrogation teams for the influx of evaders and ex P/W*s. proved a great

suocess and was in fact in marked contrast to the lack of these facilities in the

American Zone.

33* Administration. This presented no special problem till the autumn of

1944* R.N. personnel and R.A.I^. personnel were sent for dooumentation to the

Admiialty and Air Ministry (A.I.l(a)p/w) respectively. Anqy personnel were

docurasnted and sent on leave by the Commandant, L.D.A.C. who, in 1944, provided

an officer for this work. In the autumn of 1944, with the arrival of large

numbers of evaders and esoapers from Prance, the problem of administering R.A.P. .

■ /personnel
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personnel became acute. The Air lilinistiy finally provided an officer and two .

orderlies for administration at L.D.A.G. (until the moved to S'inchley and thence

to No. 6 P.D.C.).

36. TraLniriR of Interrogators. It was found that a satisfactory method of

training interrogators was to have them work for a period on office routine

before beginning interrogations. Reserve interrogators for use in rush periods

were trained amongst officers of M.I.9 and I.S.9* It is essential to have such

reserves., ,

37. Suggestions and Notes - Interrogations. ,■ The following are suggestions'

and notes which have been based on the working of I.S.9(w) dtiring the 1939/45

war;-

(a) Interrogators should be selected and trained before they are actually

required. Part of their training should be their employment on other

"J.I.I,9" work in order to get the background of what is required from

interrogation. R.A.P. interrogators should be composed of Intelligence,

oifficers and evaders and W.A.A.P. officers. H.A.P. personnel should^ if

possible, be interrogated by their own'seivice. One of the interrogation

staff should be earmarked to compile the histories of R.A«P. P/W Camps.

. Clerical staff should be'S/T so that they can-take evasion and escape

reports to dictation.

(b) The selected interrogators should study the questionnaires and the

scope of their interrogations in advance.

(c) Additional officers should be trained so as to form a reserve for

envsrgencies.

(d) It is preferable that the officer in charge of the Interrogation

Section should himself be An experienced interrogator, to whom difficult

cases can be referred. Once interrogation work becomes heavy, the

officer in charge of the section should concentrate on the organising of

the work, i.e. the allocation of interrogators, the arranging of outside

interviews and the editing of reports.

(e) To obtain maximum results, interrogation of all Services should be

centralised and carried out under one roof (Amy and NaVy personnel will

have information of value to R.A.P.). Air operations, technica). and

M.I.5 interrogation should be carried out in the same building as Evasion

and Escape interrogation. Arrangements for accommodation and welfare

should be made as complete as possible from the start, in consultation

/with 4
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with all the branches concerned in the three services. 'Delousing'

should be carried out at Interrogation Centre. In Theatres of ̂.Tar,

clothing and medical stores must be in close proximity to the interro

gation teams for the influx of evaders and escapers. Evaders and

escapers should be processed as quickly as possible in order to enable

them to be sent on leave. Adequate transport is essential for interro

gation staff.

(f) Suitable office accommodation is a pre~requisite to interrogation.

A large and comfortable waiting room, ,hot drinks etc. (on the lines of

Bomber interrogation rooms) is essential. Dormitory is required with

orderlies for maintenance and conducting men to outside interviews.

(g) Escapers sometimes think they are under examination to elicit

reasons for their capture; in fact M.X.9 is interested only in their

escape and a friendly non-inquisitional approach nust be insisted upon.

I.3.9(X)

38. Formation. I.S.9(x) was established in January 1942 as the Planning

Section of I.S.9, which had Just been foimed.

39. Personnel. It was under an Amy officer who had been working in M.X.9

almost since it was formed, with four officers (Naval, Army, R.A.F. and A.T.S.)

under him. Owing to the smallness of the M.I.9 staff during the first two

years of its existence, there had been little or no time or thought devoted to

the plannijgfl of escapes from P/ff camps or of collecting information likeljF to be
useful to Allied personnel trying to evade capture in enemy occuped territory.

1.3.9(X), therefore, started practically from scratch. An organisation chart

is at Appendix "D".

40. Work. The Section began by collecting i^omation of value to escapers

and p^ing it on to I.S.'9(x) or I.S.9(z), for transmssion to Gaji5>3, and by

selecting escape material for I.S.9(z) to send out. As regards evasion, the

work consisted in collecting information and passing it on to M.I,9(d) for

inclusion in the M.I,9 Bulletin for issue to operational units. The first part

of 1942 was mainly spent in preparatoiy work. '

41. Collection of Material. Information of possible value to esoapers soon

started to some in. The most reliable source was from successful esoaj>ers

themselves who were most carefully interrogated in detail on their arrival in

this countiy by n.I.9(b) and later by I.3.9(W). Valuable information about tlie

Swiss frontier was obtained ,in this way early in 1942. Maps of the frontier

/crossed
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crossed were made on a scale ofi^ 1:000,OOO^y^ They included many landmarks v/hich
subsequently proved useful to other escapors# These maps and further detailed

information v/ere sent out to the Cajaps* In June 1942, infomiation was received
\

from a successful'escapers of a route to Sweden via*Danzig. Haps were again

made and detailed information forwarded to contacts in the Camp by X»S#9(y) and

(z). On the return of p/ff* »• after the liberation. Escape Committees of various

RoA.P. camps made constructive criticisms which have been embodied in the R.A.P.

Histories of P/J Camps. One Escape Committee was of the opinion that the scale

of general maps of Gei'many was much too small. This committee felt that a great

deal Jiiore escape intelligence should have been ■supx-)lied by I.S.9 especially

about contacts in occupied countries, routes, frontiers, ports and shipx^ing.

Detailed and up-to-date information about neutral shipping in northern ports

would have been invaluable and it would have been most useful to know how to '

recognise neutral ships, what their signals meant, v/hich ships* masters were pro-

British, where their haunts were on shore, which were the safest hiding places

on shiiDs, etc. Information about the feriy services between German ports and

Deranark and Sweden and pass regulations of foreign helpers would have helped.

Several camps felt tliat Jpiore direction in matters of policy and on escape

intelligence should have been given by I.3.9* AH R.A.P. Escape Coraraittees

visited by II.I.9 and discussed these points in detail. Maps, escape routes

and plans prepared by 1.3.9(x) are held at M,I,9 Records.

42. Combined Onerations. During the summer and autumn of 1942 one of the

duties of I.S.9(x) was special briefing for Combined operations. These operations

concerned Prance and Norway. With regard to the latter country, it was soon

evident that 3.0.E* having a number of Norwegians and British officers knew ^

Norway well to draw upon, were in the best position to advise on evasion;

It was, therefore, decided tliat it was much simpler for O.O.H.Q. to consult

S.O.E. direct on all questions of topography and conditions in Norway, while

1.3.9(x) gave advice upon wearing civilian clothes and the position of evaders

arriving in a neutral country. I.S.9(X) also supplied cover stories.

I.S.9(X) liad a notable success at the end of the year. .Plans were required for

the evasion of a pfiirty detailed for an operation near Bordeaux, I.S.9(X)

briefed the party before their departure with the result that some of them made

contact with one of the organisations (M.I.9) in the area and were immediately

conveyed by them over the Pyrenees to Spain and thence to Gibraltar.

A3.
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43* Kew Development3» In the autumn of 1942 the Section started on new

developments® It had heoome evident that, in two important respects, improve

ments cculd be made® The maps being issued in purses to aircrew for evasion .

purposes were on too small a scaJ-e and the periodical M®I®9 Bulletins were

becoming unwieldy with numerous references back to previous issues®

Unfortunately a very large siam of money had been e:qpended on maps during the

course, of the year and there was need for retrenchment at this time, but the

need for new and better maps was persisted in and gradually a series, which gained

the approval of all those who used them, was produced® I®S®9(X) was responsible

for the supply of a great deal of the data for the H®1.9 Bulletin® Rractioally

all the * country' chapters with the exception of the Far East, were supplied by

I.S®9(X)® These chapters were brought up to date by amendments issued by

M,I®9 about once a month® With the assistance of S.OoB® a great variety of •

papers such as identity cards and travel permits, were forged and sent out to

P/W Camps through I®S®9(z) channels (a lot of material was also produced by
i

P/lV's. themselves)® These were despatched in the autumn of 1942® Experience

proved that papers of a temporary nature were of more use than the permanent type

of pass with which all enerqy officials would be familiar and which were apt to

get out of date (samples are held at ]vl®l®9 Records). During the course,of 1942

the veiy large development in secret comraunications with Camps through I.S®9(X)

enabled escape messages to be distributed widely and escape equipment to be sent
4

to an increasingly large nuniber of Camps® At Christmas 1942 the first bulk

parcel containing nothing but unconcealed escape material was successfully

received in a P/^Y Camp (Oflag IVC)® 1.3.9(x) had been notified by a suooessful

esoaper from the Camp that, if I®S.9(x) sent a parcel with a specially marked "

label, described in advance in a code letter, contacts would be able to break

into the storeroom and abstract it. Everything worked according to plan and

I.S®9(X) immediately suggested to other Camps that they should adopt a similar

method® Eventually 7Q,'o of the Camps were receiving escape material by this

zoeans®

44® Changes in Policy® In August 1943> it was decided that there should be a

big speed up, especially in the amount of material despatched to Gamps® By the

end of the year very large quantities began to arrive, including a few cameras,

-typewriters, wireless sets, ci-Tilian clothes and German uniforms®

As.
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45* Lancashire Pemiy ]?*und» A scheme, by which money and maps, hidden in' .

Christinas crackers and sent by an imaginaiy "Lancashire Peni^y Pund" direct to

the German Camp Corainandants, was successful in a large number of camps*

A letter with the crackers requested the Camp Commandant in each case to pass

them to the S.B.O* or Camp Leader to help brighten their Christmas Party.

30,j of these got tlirough,

46. Hogmanay Scheme, In the month of October 1943 sticks of shaving soap

were sent in toilet parcels to eight P/ZT Camps, mostly working camps, vdth which

I#S.9(x) had previously no contact. The soap contained maps, a compass, money

and a message giving an address to which to write for further aids. This scheme

achieved success in four out of the eight camps.

47* Further Changes. At the beginning of 19Vf| owing to the formation of

1.3.9 (W.L.A.) under Shaef, there was a re-shuffle of personnel. The policy of

sending large quantities of escape aids was now beginning to bear fruit; also,

through the development by I.S.9(y) of V//T comiiunioations with Camps, it was

possible to supply them with up-to-date information about escape routes etc.

48. Mass Hscape from Stalag Luft III. A mass escape from btalag Luft III in

Ivlarch 1944 was a tragic climax to the history of escape in Gerjnany. There had

been mass escapes before, but since the spring of 1943 when the Germans adopted

special measures for dealing with such outbreaks, most of the esoapers had been

recaptured. The Esdape Committee at Stalag Luft 111 knew, therefore, that a

mass break had less chance of success but, on the other hand, the tunnel had

taken a year to build, which seemed a disproportionate effort if only seven or

eight were to profit by it. The result of this mass, escape is well known.

Of the 74 v/ho actually got out of the' tunnel, only three reached England.

The rest were caught by the Gestapo and 3.3. Troops and 50 of them nurdered.

The rest were sent back to Stalag Luft 111 and reported ,to the Escape Committee

exactly what had occurred. They stated that eveiy>-one had .strictly complied

v/ith the Geneva Convention and had given themselves up immediateily they had been

challenged, thereby carrying out the instructions laid down for all eacapers.

After this example of German ruthlessness, P/W were discouraged from escaping

in view of their ultimate certain liberation in the near future.

49. Escape Routes. But in spite of this tragedy there were several success-
/

ful escapes dtiring the Summer of 1944* mostly via Baltic ports and with the help

of French workers. The main escape route during 1944 vvas via one of the Baltic

/ports. ■
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ports® Stettin was the "best, owing to the existence of a brothel, frequented

by Sv/edish seamen, and of two or three caji5)s of French dockers® On the whole ^

the Swedes helped in spite of German threats, although there was one case in

which a Swedish captain turned his ship roxind in order to hand over two R»A»F.

stowaways to the Germans, In the Autumn of 1%4 it was decided by that,

in view of the approaching end of the war and adoption of severe measures by the

eneny, such as at Stalag Luft III, escaping should cease. Instructions to

this effect were, therefore, sent to all Camps,

30, The Last Phase, During the last few months of the war in Europe, the

main attention of I,S,9(x) was turned to the safeguarding of our prisoners of

war when the collapse came, I,S,9(X) kept in the closest touch with D,P,W, and

Shaef with the result that the protection and rescue of our P/ff*s, were given a i

high priority in the operations. On the orders of D.P.'ff, a^l Camps were j

instructed by 1.3,9 to "Stay Put", organise themselves and await orders. When !

the allied armies began their final sweep, the Germans: began to move some of our

prisoners of war away from the advancing armies, but in many oases they had

managed to take their wireless sets with them and were able, therefore, to know i

where the Allies were. In one case, our P/\7*s. actually transmitted a message ;

giving their exact location, ,

51* The Final Liberation. Owing to the rapidity of the advance of the Allied

Armies and the complete disorganisation of the German military machine, our P/lY^s,

were rescued far more easily than had been anticipated,

32, Conclusions, The following conclusions are recorded:-

(a) Although I,S,9(x) was not altogether unsuccessful, it took a long

time to find its feet. This was mainly due to the Ikok of staff in the

early days of M,I,9* As a consequence, contacts with other secret

departments, such as S.O.E., which latterly proved so useful, were not

made early enough,

(b) Owing to the time lag in the transmission of messages it was clear

that plans for escapes had to be made in the camps themselves and the •

only useful contribution frcm I,S,9(X) was confined to the provision of

mai^s, escape equipment and information concerning conditions in Gerraai^,

frontiers and ports. The information set out was obtained from retumifig

evaders and esoapers and, in a lesser degree,-from other secret departments.

/(o)
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(c) With the developments of W/l coraioinications with Camps it might

have been possible to plan rescues by aircraft* Several schemes were,

in fact, prepared by Escape Committees in Can^js and referred by ̂ .S«9(x)

(thro' A.L*0,, M.I.9) to Air Ministiy, but they were all turned down

after veiy careful consideration because of undue risk to aircraft#

(d) It was unfortunate that lack of staff ̂ prevented X.S«9(X) from inte3>-

viewing more Allied evaders and escapers who passed through the Royal

Victoria Patriotic School. Only about 90 were seen between the

inauguration of I.S.9 in Januaiy 1942 and VB-day. Reports of possible

interest were sent to I.S.9(x), but this was not the same as seeing the

individuals personally. Under similar future circumstances it would be

beneficial to have an M.I. 9 interrogator permanently on the spot.

(e) The policy adopted in the sunmer of 1943, of sending out escape

material in large quantities paid handsome dividends. Although some

was discovered and confiscated by the Germans a great amount got through

lindeteoted. It must, however, be stressed that such a policy shcjuld not

be atten^ted unless there is a 99/0 chance of success.

(f) It was never possible to obtain from S.I.S. contacts or addresses

in Germany for the use of eacapers. I.S.9(x) obtained one or two useful

addresses from other sources but, in general, did not favour sending out

actual nan»3 of possible helpers as it might endanger the safety of * .

escapers. I.S.9(x) did, however, send out the address of the brothel at

Stettin, which was particularjly helpful. This, incidentally, came from

one of the few Allied esoapers interviewed at the Royal Victoria

Patriotic School. It was used by quite a large number of escapers before

it was literally blown up by the R.A.P. in the summer of 1944* It was a

particularly favourite rendezvous because it was reserved for foreigners,

Germans not being permitted to use it.

(g) The later inovation of visits of esoapers to IoS.9(X) was of value

as they were able to give later information on Town Plans etc. ,

(h) As a result of criticisms by Escape Committees of various R.A.P.

P/W Can5>a regarding the question of more direction on matters of policy

and on escape intelligence, the various R.A.P. Escape Committees visited

I.S.9 and discussed all these points, so that the lessons learnt and

experience gained during the 1939/45 war should not be lost sight of in

the event of another war.

/53.



53* Results in Italy* I.S.9(x) section of this memorandum has-been primarily
I

confined to Germany because there was very little escaping in Italy. All

possible was doite to get in touch with Camps, eind some-success was obtained, but

never to the same extent as in the case of Germany. This was due to three main

causes:-

(a) The inefficiency of the Italian administration handicapped our

communications to such an extent that messages and escape equipnent

often took more than a year to reach the P/t? Camps. In Addition,

much of the mail was destroyed or lost by the Italian censors,

probably through laziness on their part.

(b) P/\V*s. were guaarded with much greater care than those in Germany.

(c) The Italian collapse > came Just as 1.2.9 was getting into its full

stride. The best escape was made by British Senior Officers from their

camp at Florence. They dug a tunnel under the direction of the S.B.O.

and six officers (including anA.V.M.) made their escape. Two> who

reached Switzerland safely, stated that the escape material, particul€ifly '

the maps sent out by I.S.9(X) had been of great value.

Suggestions and Noteo •" Planning. The follo\7ing are suggestions and

notes v/hich have been based on the working of I.3.9(x) during the 193^/^-3 war:-

(a) That an adequate staff for planning escapes and obtaining information

likely to help evaders and escapers is authorised at the outset.

A i^roportion of the planning staff should be evaders and escapers.

ff.A.A.F. officers, if possible S/C, should form part of the staff.

(b) That immediate and close co-operation be sought with other secret • • "

departments, so that information from such sources can be applied to the

best advantage of evaders and escapers.

(o) That it does not pay to be too timid. So long as lives of P/ff's.

are not Jeopardised, a bold policy in conception and execution should be

encouraged and adopted. It is essential, however, that, befor e adopting

such a policy a 99/0 chance of success should exist and that those at the

other end (P/v/) should know what to esjpeot and play their part.

(d) That the control of all planning should be centralised.

(e) That esoapers should not be considered as the only sound authority

on plans for evasion- and escape.

(f) That the sections on intelligence, especially in regard to more

specific direction in matters of policy, and escape be carefully studied.
I  . ■• ••
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(g) Experience showed that Escape Conunittees in W.O's. and N«C«0*s.

camps had no official standing and had no means at their disposal for

issuing orders, or enforcing their wishes. This inabilily to direct

other P/iHs. was the greatest difficulty with which the Committees had

to contend. Despite difficulties some progress was made and details are

given in S^alag Luft III Kistory. If a future occasion should arise, it

is suggested that the Escape Committees concerned should send a message

to Air llinistiy stating names of Escape Committee. Air Ministry could

then give their approval of names with instructions that all escape

activities be controlled by them (actually done in one instance during the

war).

I.S.9(Y) - i

55* Pormation. I.S.9(x) was established in Jama^ 19^2 as the Communications]
j

Section of 1.3.9, which had just been foiroed. ■ It was previously part of M.I.9(b) ;
•  • t

and had been responsible for the collection and dissemination of military and '

economic intelligence received by secret means from our prisoners of war and for j
supplying them with inf oimation likely to Ibe of help in making escape plans. ;

It had been fiimly established as part of M.I,9(b) before being transferred to

the School as I.S.9("y). The collection of infoiraation from p/\y Camps through

secret means was the main "raison d*etre" of the original M.I. 9(b), If this

could not be accomijlished, nothing could be achieved. With the agreement of the

Admiralty ̂ d the Air Ministiy, it was decided that the scheme should be. run on

Inter-Service lines under the direction and control of the Wair Office.

The services of- escapers and prisoners of war of the last.war wer« enlisted and

from them general ideas were obtained as to how td set about the job.

An organisation cliart is at Appendix "E".

56, Situatioh when France Collapsed. An officer had been sent out to the

British Expeditionary Force in Prance to contact 1.0*3. and explain what M.I. 9

was trying to do, but the "phoney war" ended before very jiuch could be done in j

that direction and, when Prance collapsed in June 19^*0 there were no specially J
1

trained Anny personnel registered with M.I, 9(b). Actually at this time, .there j
were only three specially briefed prisoners of war - two R.A.P. and one R.N. - ]

and no comnimication had been, received from them. The British Amy • prisoners,
'r

taken by the Germans after Prance succumbed, nundjered more than 50,000 and j

M.I. 9(1)) vTsie in the unenviable position of having no secret means of comiruni-

cation arranged with any of them. Added to this was the fact that no prisoner of ;

/war
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war mail started to come through, except in very small quantities, for nearly ;

'' *1^

six months# , j

57. First Contact. In Deoeniber 19^, M,I.9Ct>) received their first special

letter from an R.A#F. prisoner of war which established secret means of

comnunioation with Stalag Luft III.

53. Getting in Touch. After the collapse of France about 95^ of our

prisoners of war in German hands were Amy personnel. It was essential,

therefore, for M.I.9(b) to get in touch with them somehow. The means adopted to

make contact were as follows:-

(a) Censorship were asked to send to iil.1.9 for examination any letters

received fromp/v/'s. suspected of secondary meaning or of containing a

private means of communication. Thiey were asked also to send to M.I. 9

other types of letters - those giving information about conditions in

camps, about morale, treatment, location etc. so that M.I,9 could obtain

a general picture. M.I.9(b) examined these letters carefully arid got

in touch with the addressees in likely cases. Whenever a prisoner of

of war's mail was utilised in this way, M.I.9(t)) instructed Censorship,

to place his name on the M.I. 9 Watch List, which was supplied to their .

sorters, vdiose duty it was to pick out all letters coming from those on

the List and to send them to M.I.9 for examination. • M.I. 9(b) kept these

letters for 24 hours only and then returned them to Censorship for

forwarding to the addressees. In the case of letter from M.I,9(b) to

prisoners of war, by arrangement v/ith the G.P.O. M.I.9(l) had the correct

place and date stamp franked on each envelope. Tlie letters were then

sent to Censorship who slit the envelopes in the same way as they slit all

letters going to prisoners of War, stuck on the "passed by censor" labels

and mixed them vdth the thousands of other letters being despatched.

It was essential that these details should be strictly carried out, so

that the letters, when reaching the German censors, were no different

from the thousands of gendine ones. In this way M.I. 9(b) managed to

obtain contact with three Oflags in the early months of 1941*

(b) In February 1941, M.X.9(b) were notified that an officer v/ho had

received special training had arrived in the camp. Although M.I.9(b)

had no registration of the officer, they obtained his back letters fran

<  his wife. Under General Fortune's orders this officer had taught other

officers, the names of whom M.I.9(b) obtained from his back letters. S

■  ' a™ ■/They •
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They covered all the Oflage and, when had "been through the "back i
.1

letters of the officers taught, M.1.9(l>) discovered that they in turn had j
taught others as well. The snowba^ was now assuming large proportions, |

and M.I. 9(b) set about getting our contacts to organise Escape Committees

in the Oaii^s, which they did with alacrity and enthusiasm.

(c) The case of the Stalags was different. , M.I.9(b) had failed to trace

any specially trained Other Ranlcs V/W M.I. 9(b) suggested, therefore,

to the Oflags that they should approach suitable padres and doctors and

specially train thera with the idea that they should volunteer for service

in the Stalags. This suggestion was carried out and both padres and

doctors did excellent work in picking out the most reliable O.R* s. in the

Stalags, training them, notifying M.I.9 their names, etc. and getting

Escape Committees organised.

(a) A New Establishment. During the summer of 1941 j work grew to Buoh

an extent that it was obvious a special Section had to be found to deal

with it. I.S.9 was, therefore, formed in January 1942, with I.S.9(y)

as one of its Sections. Head of Section was a Major and most of tlie

personnel were female officers. An R.A.i'. sub-seotion manned by two or
\

three Yf.A.A.E's. dealing with R.A.P. Camps was later formed. This sub

section especially proved its value when liberated P/\Y.*s. viadted I.S.9

and they were able to deal with many points of especial interest to the

R.A.R.

(e) Progress. The work duilng 1942 steadily increased, I.S.9(y) got

in touch with all the main Oflags and Stalags and, in-some cases, with

v/orking detachments separated from their-base camps. 'Many camps (including

R.A.P.) were splendidly organised with Escape Committees operating smootlily

and efficiently. I.S.9(y) were grea-bly encouraged by messages of

appreciated of their efforts which they received from many of the camps,

also by what escapers told them of the value of the work to those interned.

Morale was kept on a very, high level as a resul-jj. In the spring of 1942,

I.S.9(Y) su^ered a shook. Messages were being received from two of the

Camps stating that they were receiving messages and parcels from Sweden

which were so blatant that the whole of I.S. 9(y)*s Secret means of

oommunioation was being compromised. The previous year I.S.9(y) had had

a visit from the Military Attache, Stockholm, and had discussed wi-th him

the possibility of getting escape material sent out from Sweden, since

/parcels
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parcels weemed to arrive much more quickly from that country than from

England* The ̂ t«A* in his enthusiasm had^ "unknown to I*S*9> endeavoured

to get in touch with certain of his friends who were p/if s* and had tried

to conceal, in fruit sent out in parcels, the method by which he proposed

to communicate ̂ vith them# Most unfortunately he had adopted a system '

similar to that used by I#3»9(Y)# The messages were discovered by the

Germans and, in consequence, the official method was in grave danger of

being compromised# I*S.9(x) were coi]5)elled to discontinue this-

particular nethod for a period of five months until they and their

contaota were satisfied that the Germans had not discovered it*

(f) Kews Letters*

(i) The writing of news letters to P/\T's* was started by M.I.9(b)

at the end of 1940, before they were in touch with Camps by

secret means* . These letters were wtitten in an endeavour to

counteract German propaganda which had, at that time, reduced

morale to a very low level. They were written sometimes in

secondary meaning, sometimes in clear, from fictitious people,

in the hope that some would slip through the German Censors and

be read in the Camps. 1*3.9(y) mentioned such things as the

result of the Battle of Britain, the wonderful morale at home

and our belief in ultimate victory* 1*3.9(y) felt that no

letter was wasted; even those condemned had first to be- read by

a German. Many of these letters got through successfully and,

in consequence, they continued,them for a very long time.

(ii) News letters from 1.S.9(y) were also made use of by other

departments (e.g. Political Intelligense Department of Poreigi

Office) who gave 1.S.9(Y) rumours and stories to include in theip

in order to deceive the enemy. I.S.9(y) were able to get these

letters to the authorities in Berlin when required by instructing

our censors here to delete a few words or sentences before

despatching them. I.S.9(x) had been infonned that any letters

showing a deletion by our censors were not dealt with at the

Camp, but were immediately forwarded to the authorities in Berlii

(iii) In 1941, M.I. 9 discovered that the morale of' Indian P/iY* s. was

extremely low, mainly because the mails from India were not

reaching Germany and the P/iV* s« felt that they were forgotten by

/the



the Itother Oountry. I.3.9(y) contacted a lady keenly

interested in the v^elfare of Indian p/lY* s. who undertook to get '

a nujnber of people to write regularly to these prisoners,
\

provided I.S.9 organised the work and made themselves re^onsible

for the letters written. I.S.9. consulted the Indian Office and

from time to time received from them directives as to the lino

to he taken by these correspondents when writing about political

matters concerning India. These directives were circulated by

I.S.9(y) to the 150 correspondents who had undertaken this work.

Most of the letters (about 1,000 a month) seemed to have been

received safely. I.S.9(y) have no means of knowing how much

these letters affected morale, but they do know that it improved

enormously soon after these letters were started as a regular

service and the Germans themselves remarked upon the change

that had taken place. Many replies were received by our

outside correspondents which showed only too clearly how greatly

these letters were appreciated. Every Indian P/iT was adopted

in this way and the service continued until the latter months

of 1944.

(iv) Three Escape Committees have commented on the value of the News

Letters in their Histories of P/\Y Camps. Stalag Luft III

received them during the period April 1942 to January 1945 and

they contained topical infoimation, especially information on the

war, which obviously was intended to bolster up morale. Hand

kerchiefs were also received with invisible messages written on

them and the instructions and necessary chemicals (latter not

always received but may have been found^ by Germans) for making

the messages visible were also sent. Stalag Luft III felt that

most of this literature consisted of out-of-date war news (the

news sent was old by the time it was received and was super9eded

by nev/s supplied by the Compound Radio Departments and by new

p/vf*s.) and therefore was of little value. Stalag IIS also felt

the morale value of these letters was not great. Stalag Luft VI

considered some of the handkerchief messages were useful

(believed they received no news letters) especially messages

from prime Minister and Chief of Staff.

■  ' /(v)
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(v) It niust "be realised that E.A.l*. P/Y Camps did not appreciate the ,

varied distribution (e.g. Indians) of these ITews Letters. In

.  the case of R.A.P. Camps, a fair summing up would be that they

were of value in the early stage of the war but their value

considerably lessened whenP/Y's. v;ere able to obtain the news

from their Compound Radio Departments. News letters, however,

v/ere also useful for propaganda purposes (e.g. deceiving the

enemy).

(g) Vf/T CcniJiunioation. The most important means of secret communication

and the one which had the greatest effect on the morale of P/Y*s. was

radio. I.S.9(y) had foreseen the possibilities of this method veiy early
1

on but, like many other innoyations, it took a long time to develop and '

perfect. , . '

(i) The first attempt was made by means of the Radio Padre, who spoke

on the Poroes PrograJtme of the B.B.C. every Wednesday immediately

after the 9 o'clock News. I.S.9(y) approached him in October .

1942 ATid obtained his co-operation. The necessary instructions

took some time to reach our contacts but, in January 1943> the

first special talk was delivered over the radio. The suooess

depended so much on circumstances beyond the control of

I.S.9(y) - atmospherics, wavelengths, reception, the ability

those listening in, etc. - that this method did not prove to be

a great success, although one or two messages were heard

correctly. It was, hov^ever, a beginning. The weak point was,

of course, that the reception of special messages was dependent

so much on circumstances beyond the control of I.S.9(y)*

(ii) I The next attempts by I.S.9("f), this time by morse, were much more

successful, particularly as the original morse ^stem was

initiat!^ed by one of the Gamps. , Eventually, with the co

operation of the Admiralty and S.O.E., 1.3.9(Y) were having

messages transmitted regularly, all of which were picked up and

read correctly. R.A.P. P/W Histories of Stalag 357 and Stal^

Luft 6 (N.C.O's. Camps) give, however, two instances where

staffs of camps were unable to read correctly or where the

messages were not picked up in ful^. In Stalag 357 they were

unable to read a message and a chance meeting with an officer of

/another
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another camp enabled them to get full details. In Stalag Luft

VI, they were also unable to read .a message and in this case

it is possible that complete messages were not picked up.

(iii) Although several camps had transmitters as well as receivers,

on grounds of security they were not allowed to send to I.S.9

messages until final liberation was in sight. P/V/'s. on their

return confirmed 'that this policy was correct.

(iv) The Escape Committee of- Stalag Loft III had one criticism to
I  i

make in their Camp History regarding the procedure of W/T

transmission which did not come under I.S.9* They stated that

oooasionally unnecessary strain was put on members of the Radio

department by an unpunctuality and disregard of the customary

routine on the part of the operator transmitting the jnessages.

A late start involved a waste of security and an early start

involved the loss of the message. The Committee also stated

that the transmission frequencies were not always suitable for

the Camp. It was considered that a listening watch should

have been kept in the United Kingdom to ensure that the trans

mission was free from interference.

(h) Types of Information sent and received,

(i) I.S.9(y)'s channels of secret commnication between England and

Germany were used not only by the three Services but also by

other Government departments, such as the Poreign Office,

Ministry of Economic Warfare, etc. as well as by other secret

sections. I.S,9(y)*s organisations were employed to send to

tliera information of military and economic value, factory targets,

conditions in Germaiy, morale of the people, details of how our

aircraft were shot down, (supplied by survivors and most

valuable to O.R's. Bomber Command), and to give I.S.9(y)

answers whenever possible to questionnaires prepared by various

f departments who desired periodical information, on certain

matters affecting their long term policy. They were also used

to send I.S.9(y) details of the requirements of the Escape

Committees and I.S.9(y), in their turn, notified them of what

was being forwarded.

/(ii)
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(ii) In replying to Loyal Greetings from British and Dutch officers,

in Oflag IVG, H,M. The King and also li.M. The t^een of Holland' ■

used I«Sa9(x) means of commnication* Messages were also sent

to camps, at various times from the Chiefs of Staff, Air Chief

Marshal Sir Arthur Harris and the Prime Minister. These

^ecial messages were greatly appreciated by the recipients,

(iil) Escape Coraraittees of various R.A.E. Camps and certain

criticisms regarding messages. Two Camps (not Stalag Lufta III

and H) said that certain personnel were specially trained and

wrote to I.S.9 but messages were not received by latter. It is

almost certain that non-receipt was due to the fact that these

personnel had not been specially registered. It is most

important that specially trained personnel should first of all/

be registered with I.S.9 so that they can be put on the Watch

List. Certain Camps, including Stalag Luft III and VI stated

that warnings of despatch of parcels should have been sent well

in advance and in duplicate. because as I.S.9 were infomed, the

Geimans purposely held back mail in order to delay reception of

suspected code messages. All R.A.P. Escape Committees visited

M.I,9 and discussed these points in detail.

(j) Lady Ampthill Letters. The "Lady Ampthill" letters had no

connection with I.S.9 work; P/A¥*s. wrote to the address of La(^

Ampthill (Red Cross) and their letters included information regarding

casualties to our aircraft, i.e. details of action, etc. At one

time, Air Ministry raised the question of security considerations

about these messages but they were of value to O.R.3. Bomber Coramnd

who were desirous that they should not be stopped. Air Ministry

agreed. Extract of these letters were sent to Cas P/W who forr/arded

them chiefly to Bomber Command.

(ic) Italy. Conuiunioations through the p/W mail operated in Italy on

the same lines as in Germary, although on a smaller scale. The

'  ineffioienqy of the Italian administration, however, made it more

difficult and less effective, as the time lag was at times appalling,

but I.S.9(y) had a fairly regulsir communication with certain camps,

particularly with the Generals* camp at Plorenoe. Before the first

/paratroop



paratroop raid on Italy took place in Januaiy 1941,

Specially trained certain personnel taking party, Whep, therefore,

some of them were taken prisoner, M.I.9(h) were at once in touch with ;

them. They did their work well and taught other P/ff*s.

(l) Statistics. The following figures give some idea of the volume of
-j

work perfomed "by I,S.9(y) during the war:- i

Germany and Italy

YEAR

•

IE3SAGE3

BY MAIL

SENT

BY RAdO

>vE3GAGES

RECEIVED BY

MAIL

TOTAL

19U 581 - 799 1,380

1942 1,115 - 2,228 ' 3,343 ■

1943 944 17 . 3,527 4,488

1944 546 204 ,  2,630 3,380 ' '

1945 41 50 289 380

(4 months)

TOTAL: 3,227 271 9,473 12,971

It will he noted that the peak year was 1943* The development of

radio comniinioationa in 1944 reduced the number of messages to he

he sent by mail very considerably and the defeat of Italy in 1943

reduced the number of messages despatched by I.S.9(y) diiring 1944»,

(ra) Supjrestions and Notes - Despatch and Receipt of Messages. The

following are suggestions £ind notes which have been based on the

working of I.S,9(y) during the 1939/45 war:-

(i) Correspondence with British P/i7 by letter is slow, particularly

where one*s eneny is inefficient, as for example in the case of

Italy. It is, therefore, essential that wireless coimmnioation

fron U.K. should be opened up as early as possible. It can he

assumed that British p/\T will always he able to manufacture

home-made receiving sets, and this can he ensured if instructions

that they are to do so are given to selected personnel in the

earliest M.I.9 training. On the other hand it imist he stressed

that P/\y should never transmit, as this can he easily located by

the enei^jr and .evere measures will undoubtedly be taken by him

/to
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to stop it.

(ii) Speed in handling mails in U.K., is essential and this oan oii}^ j
be ensured through the help of the Postal and Telegraph ' j

Censorship. An early contact with them must, therefore, be

established, and the Heads of Censorship must be put into the

pfature to secure .their co-operation.

(iii) The success of special work was due to the great care with v/hich

every'letter was written and to the good security prevailing in

all P/\V Camps. Extreme care must be talcen in tlie writing of

letters from U.K. especially at, the early stages of the war when

some personnel may be inexperienced. Information regarding

despatch of parcels nust be sent well in advance and in

^duplicate.

(iv) This work proved that P/W's. oan be utilised with advantage as

suppliers of intelligence,even though because of the time lag

the intelligence may be of background value only. It is most

important that specially trained personnel in camps should be

registered' with U.K. before they undertake this special work,

so that they can be placed on the "VVatch List.

(v) TTith regard to W/T, punctuality and a set routine on the part of

Y//T operators is essential so that unnecessary strain is not

put on the P/ff Radio Departments. Listening v/atches should be

kept in U.K. so that they can ensure that transmission is free

.  from interference.

(n) Oomniunioations with British P/ff were designed for t\ie following

puiposes:-

(i) To obtain from P/7 intelligence about the eneny.

(ii) To obtain from P/Vf results of our own effensive operations,

(iii) To obtain frora P/W their requirements of escape aids etc.

(iv) To notify P/»Y of means employed in sending out escape aids etc.

(v) To notify P/\V of good escape routes.

(vi) To obtain from P/\y inforioation re camp conditions, treatment etc.

(vii) To transmit to P/v^ minor sabotage instructions.

(viii) To maintain p/ff morale and discipline.

(ix) To spread propaganda and deception amongst the eneny (these

letters were sent in clear - News Letters).

\  . ■ ■ . ■ Ax) ;
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(x) To obtain from p/vf names of British collaborators with the —

enemy and the enemy's methods of undermining and employing

them (names were passed to M.I,5 who listed them and worked up

oases against them),

(xi) ■ To instruct V/^ to compile black lists of eneny oommandants,

guards, etc,

(sii) To pass to Senior British Officers, ff,0's, and N,C,D's.

instructions for future donduot,

1,3.9(2)
I

59, Formation. Like other Sections of 1.3.9, 1,3,9(2) came into being in

January 1942, It was responsible for the production, distribution and despatch

of escape and evasion aids. Prior to the formation of I,S,9> it had been part

of M.I,9(b) and had already passed from the escperiraental to the productive stage

when it became a separate Section, Up to the spring of 1943, head of section

was a Major after which a Squadron Leader was appointed head of 1,3,9(2),
I  •

An organisation chart is at Appendix "P",

60, The Early days. There was veiy little to go on when the work of

providing aids to escapers and evaders was embarked upon. In the case of P/ff

Camps, the methods of getting escape material to P/Ws, during the last war

had been disclosed in detail in books written by successful escapers and other

P/^'s, These books had been carefully studied by the German High Gomraand and,

as 1,3,9 earily discovered, formed the basis of the instructions issued to all

Gennan Camp Commandants as to how to prevent escapers and how to discover escape

material sent in parcels to P/ff's, These published details made I,S,9(Z) work

a hundred times more difficult. The old ways had, in the main, to be discarded

and new methods of concealing escape gadgets devised, Ways of concealing

comx>asses for personnel going on operation were also invented and eventually

vast quantities of gadgets ware produced. Some idea of the variety and volume

of material sent to P/.7 Camps and also distributed to personnel for evasion

purposes are given below;-

(a) Aids to P/v7 Gamps, - 338,550,lire, 131,350 francs, 58,500 Belgian

francs, 8,305 Dutch guilders, 707,730 marks, 9,247 maps, 3138

compasses, 1942 passes, 427 sets of dyes and items such as Railway

maps of Gezmai^, hats, make-^p boxes, composite tools and German

uniform badges, 23 receiving sets, 120 rubber staii5)s, 7 type-

writers and 85 destructors re German aircraft.
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61.

(b) Evasion Material. - 1,301,937 round brass compasses, 100,354 pencil
\

clips, 22,310 cigarette lighters, 560,200 aids boxes, 348,102 phrase

cards, 1,665,922 maps, 62,710 Blood Chita, 59,986 aids boxes (P.E.),

20,805 telescopes (P.E.), 9,080 A/C instructions (P.E.), 2,085

instructions (P.E.), 38,326 special food.boxes (p.E.), 504,000

special matches (boxes), (i'.B.), and 20,087 heliograplis. Also canlras,

jungle boots, typev/riters, language records and ski-boots.

Parcels to F/>T Camps.

(a) It was evident very early on that our P/V/*s. would have to depend

large!I(jr on the British Red Cross for food. It was decided, there

fore, that,, so far as I.S.9(Z) clandestine work was concerned no

attempt should ever be made to get contraband articles into the Camps

under the protection of Hed Cross labels. ^ext-of-kin parcels

(one every quarter to each P/A/) were also banned, since they were

sent under the auspices of the Red Cross. I.S.9(z) never broke

this rule in any way. The means adopted for getting escape material

into Camps was mainly through certain fictitious firms, clubs and

organisations which I.S.9(z) invented. In order to gain the confi

dence of the Germans, I.S.9(Z) first sent a letter to each Camp

Commandant stating that money had been collected to supply our P/ff's ;

with games, books and comforts, in an endeavour to lighten the .

burden of their captivity and . that a oonsignment of parcels wcwld

shortly arrive which it was'hoped he would allow the'S.B.O. or

Camp Leader to distribute. The first, and one of the most

successful, of 1.3.9(2)'s "phoney^' organisations was given the name

"The Prisoners Leisure Hours Pund". A list of the organisations,

firms, etc. used at vaidous times is held at H.I.9 Records.
/  •

In order to conceal the contraband material as well as possible a

few well known and reliable firms were taken into 1.3.9(2)'s

confidence who entrusted the work of making cavities in the

articles to be despatched, and of loading them with escape material

to a fev/ of their most trusted workmen. It speaks well for the

integrity of thesej^ craftsmen that, so far as 1.3.9(2) know, never

once was the game given away in this country. In 1943 through the

skill and ingenuity of tha.P/iV's. themselves, it was possible to

/seiil
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send out all-contraband parcels to many Camps without any cozicealment:

of the'articles inside the iDarcels whatscwver, the P/v^'s. themselves ■

being able to steal them before they were handled or examined by the

German censors.

(b) The me«thod of despatch of parcels entailed (^tailed arrangements with

the Post Office Censorship Dept. The parcels were sent in sealed

mail bags to their P/Vf Section at Aintree. On receipt, each

parcel v/as stamped as having been examined, although no examination

was actually made by the Censorship Officials. The parcels were

then mixed v/ith geniune parcels despatched from various stores and

other licence holders and sent to their destinations.

(c) The following statistics show the valume of work involved in the

despatch of pgrcels to our P/*7's:-

Parcels'Despatched

Type 194L 1942 1943 1944 1945 Total

13 mths.

Straight 329 48^. 2536 1410 144 9283
Special 618 1024 929 854 100 3525

Total 947 5868 3485 2264 244 12808

Straight parcels included several hundred packages of tobacco and

cigarettes which were used for bribing the guards and also for

exchanging for German currency. The despatch of parcels "to V/ll

Gamps ceased at tlie end of Itoch 1945> as the end of the war was by •

then within sight.

(d) On the return of P/VT*s. after the liberation. Escape Committees of
i

various R.A.P. Camps made constxoictive criticisms. Stalag Lufts I,

III and VX considered that the best method of introducing escape

aids into camps was by means of undisguised parcels, the parcels to

be kept small and to be addressed either to the S.B.O. or to

specified individuals. Before adoption of this method, contact to

be established, with the Camp in order to ensure that P/W*s. are able

to abstract such parcels. \7aming of despatch to be sent well in

advance and in duplicate.

(e) Oflag IVC reported that towards the middle of 1941, parcels were

X-rayed but even - then some parcels were abstracted by P/Ws.

/(f)
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(f) Stalag luft III said that games parcels were the "best method of

concealing escape aids. A first rate carpentry Job, e.g» in poker

chips, etc. could not he detected unless the articles were completely

destroyed.

(g) Stalag Lufts I, III and VI (Stalag Luft I chiefly supplied from

American sources as classed American camp) considered that a greater

quantity of supplies, especially radio parts, should have been sent

by I •3*9 and at an earlier date; also that more attempts should

have been made to comply with requests for specified articles.

There is no doubt that it is unfortunate that more energy was not

shown in obtaining radio parts in the early days of 1943; later,

when an R.A.P. officer took over and all steps were taken to obtain

radio parts, such items were difficult to get. On the other hand,

the U.S.A. *2' section in 1944 had a large source of supply in

America of radio parts for despatch to their personnel (all required

for U.S.A. P/liy*s.). All E.A.P. Committees visited 1.3.9(2) and

discussed these points in detail.

62. Evasion Katerial

(a) As the war developed it became more imperative than ever that aids

to avoid capture, particularly in cases where operational units were

likely to land in eneny-occupied countries, should be produced.

1.3.9(2) worked on the production of an aids box which eventually

contained the following articles:- 'ffater bottle, sweets, peanut

bars, compass, razor and soap, Halazone tablets (for jurifying water),

Benzedrine tablets (for counteracting fatigue), fishing line.

It v/as a standard pattern and was issued to all Pleet Air Arm, R.A.P. •

and Aiasrican Air Corps operational units, not only to those based in

this country but to those in other theatres of war as well. It was

also issued in large quantities to special assault troops, raiding

parties, eto. In the Ear" Bast, a special form of packing was devised

for this Ear East box which preserved the contents under tropical

conditions.

(b) Purses, containing maps, a compass, a hacksaw and currency of the

country over which they were operating to the value of £12 were also •
1

issued to operational units. <
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(c) other items issued included special flying hoots (the tops of which

could he cut off, converting them into shoos), blood chits, phrase

cards, posters for placing in briefing rooms.

63. Ecfuipment for Agents.

•  (a) During 1943 and 19Vf, I.S.9(Z) clothed and equipped many agents

selected by I.3.9(d)/P.15 for work in connection with oui^

clandestine organisations in Western Europe. The preparation-of

containers for dropping supplies of all kinds to our agents on the

Continent was also a big part of their work. A special clothing

store in Regent Street, London, V/.l. was instituted where agents

could be fitted out.

(b) During 1944, 1.3.9(z) was also used for the purpose of obtaining

boating equipment for Holland in connection with the evasion

activities of I.S.9(W,E.A.).

(c) The following items indicate the variety of articles issued on behalf .

• of I.S.9(d)/P.13 and, through them, I.S.9(W,E,A.)

Pood, special food packs, clothing, aids gadgets, tyres,

binoculars, purses, phrase cards, tooth brushes, wireless

equipment, soap, cotton, razor blades, needles, hacksaws,

con^asses, first aid equipment, special type waders, infra-red

equipment, ttpe dinghies, flasks of rum and whiskey,

silent sten guns.
j

In addition special equipment, such as phones, canoes and certain -

types of explosives were drawn from other departments and included in

the items despatched.

64. Awards Bureaux. On the establishment of our Awards Bureaux in Prarce,

and. Belgium, during the autumn of 1944 (and after V.E. Day in Holland), I.S®9(Z)

despatched thousands of parcels of food for our helpers also clothes of all

descriptions. Kany of our helpers were compensated in kind, in preference to

money payments, particularly in Holland where goods were practically unobtainable.

Tlie parcels contained such items as tins of meat of all kinds, tea, coffee,
✓

sugar, salt, biscuits, Jam, suits, sheets, ties, shoes, hats, cloth lengths,

overcoats, bicycles, etc. Shipping the goods across the Chajinel was the

biggest problem, but by perseverance and persistance, I.S.9(z) managed to get

^ace allotted by both sea and air (the latter by the co-operation of the Air '

Ivlinistry and Transport Command).
/65. ]
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65.* 3uRF!;e3tions and TTotea - Froauotion, Distribution and Despatch of Escape

gild Svasion Aids, The following are suggestions and notes which have "been

based on the working of X»3«9(2) during the 1939/^5 war : —

(a) That an adetiuate staff for production, distribution, despatoh and

research work for the technical section be authorised at the outset®

The head of the section should be an officer (intelligence) with

commercial experience in civil life as he has to liaise with mar^

commercial fims. A proportion of the research staff should be

escapers and evaders®

(b) That all possible thought must be devoted both prior to war and in

the next war to devising new gadgets® This is more important in

the case of aids sent to P/ff Camps (and the methods employed in doing

so) than in the case of evasion equipment, as the latter is primariily

ihtended for use before capture by the eneny. It will be essential

prior to war to keep abreast of wireless developments and to carry

out raseaxoh of wireless equipment (especially small ty^s of kV/T)®

(o) It is equally aoknowledged by all three services and the Americans

that the work performed by I®S®9(z) was an important contribution

to the war effort as a whole® liany people owed their lives and

liberty to the equipment devised and issued by I®S®9(z)®
%

(d) The reports received from returning P/ff*s® on wireless activities

in P/^7 Camps were most impressive® It is considered that I®S®9(Z)

might have been able to do more than it did in this matter if it had

possessed nvsre expert knowledge of the subject. In the event of

another war, it is reasonable to e^eot a considerable use of

wireless ooraiminioation with P/7f Camps® It is suggested, therefore,

tliat a fully trained wireless expert should be allowed for in a

future establishment of the technical section® As main communi

cation with P/ff* s® will probably be by W/f, it will be imperative to

carry out research work prior to a war.

(e) I.S.9(Z) was handicapped by not having its own workshops and
%

ineclianios to experiment in devising and making new evasion and escape,

equipment. It is strongly recommended that in a future technical

section, a fully equipped workshop and trained instrument mschanics

be supplied®

/(f)
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(f) OiTce the experimental stage has been passed and a more or leas
t*

standard pattern of escape equipment agreed, the emphasis is then,

upon production in bulk, and the technical section becomes a producer

and distributor on a large scale. Whilst time spent on reconnai- -

ssance is seldom wasted, too much effort put into experimenting can

Jeopardise the output of articles badly needed by the troops#

(g) Before issue to airorevr, gadgets should be tested at Royal

Observatory (during last war, it was found that cuff links and

suspender gadgets affected Wellington compass).

(h) Evaders and escapers should be ercouTfiLged to visit the Technical

Section. During last war, many useful suggestions were adopted for

aids box as a result of such visits. '

I.3.9(d)/P.15 . j
66. Formation. This section was formed in the spring of 1941, for the purpose v

of assisting evaders and esoapers in eneny occupied '/Western Europe to avoid

capture'by tlie enemy and to return to this country. It was controlled in its

activities by the over-riding authority of S.X.3. and was, in fact, started as

M.I.6(d). An organisation chart is at Appendix "G-".

67. The Build Up. Clandestine esoape,r as a specialist form of Intelligence,

was an entirely new development. It had no tradition or technique derived from

the last war. The oft repeated statement that Nurse Edith Oavell, who

apparently workfed for 3#I#S. during the last war, had been discovered throu^

assisting a prisoner of wsir seemed to dictate the whole attitude of S.l.S. to\7ards

the Section. They wei^ determined to prevent evaders and eacapers from involving

them in any way. This attitude may have been correct from their own security

aspect, but it was a terrific handicap to those trying to build up an organisation.

It was only after tv/o years that S.l.S. began to realise the need for more than

nominal support of I.S.9(d)/P,15. This was due to their realisation that

increased numbers of evaders on the Continent were coming within tlie orbits of

their organisations axid endangering their agents. This rather negative form of

support continued to the last and had the inevitable effect of restricting the

scope of I.S.9(d)/^.15's work in eveiy country in which it was oonoemed.

Nevertheless, as the final results prove, considerable suooesses were achieved.

Agents. The section had great difficulty in obtaining suitable agents

for the work. TTost of I,S.9(d)'s contacts with the French, Belgian and Dutch

/intelligence
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Intelligence Services were originally arranged by S.X.S., whose ignorance ̂ of and

lack of interest in the rapidly increasing evader problem spread to their

opposite nmiibers in tlie Allied Services, The Belgian and French v/ere, therefore,

inclined to adopt the attitude that the problem was so unimportant that a very

lov/ priority should be given to I.S.9(d)/P.15 in recruiting agents. Moreover,

it was not until V)h^ that they really saw any point in assisting anybody but

their o\7n nationals out of eneiny-occui)ied territory. The Dutch, in the same

way, v/ere totally disinterested and openly hostile to risking Dutch lives in

this manner. They omitted to realise until too late the quite important

political consequences that work done on behalf of British and American subjects

in this manner might have. They have now realised the extent of the

organisations built up in Holland, particularly during the months after Amheim,

and are more than a little mortified to find that they literally knew nothing

about the work done by their compatriots employed by the iaection. This apatl^

towards the work of I.S,9(d)/P,15, however, was probably the main cause of its

considerable success for, to achieve anything, it had to work'on its own#

It led to the Section running an organisation which few people in England knew

anything about, but which had a marked influence on public opinion on the

Continent, The better type of underground v^orke'r distrusted his own Intelli-'

genoe Services and preferred to enrol in an escape movement which had no

political bias and a more humane aspect than mere espionage# The Section,

therefore, was able eventually to obtain a remarkably high standard of agents

without the assistance of either of S#I#S# or of the Allied Intelligence

Services#

69# Operations, The high quality of agents enrolled led to this small •

section of three officers being able to achieve considerable success in the ,

operational sphere# This was particularly true of sea operations and ai^:

landings# During the months of 19Vf, when M#T#B's# were crossing to Brittany,

I#S#9(d)/P,19 was qiiite outstanding in its successful handling of boat

evacuations# Tlie enthusiastic co-operation and support of the Royal Navy were

most important contributing factors-to these successes#

70* Air Ministry# I#a.9(D)/P. 15 considered that the Air Ministry took

little interest in the work of their section on the grounds that in spite of

the enormous numbers of rescued airmen who made strong representations to the

Air Ministry, no support was forthcoming# The particular interest that the

Section had in Air Ministry support was in obtaining sufficient priority in

/aircraft
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aircraft from Bciriber Oonanand special squadrons to carry out air evacuations and
1  • .

parachute droppings, "but 'priority was always low. They agree that this attitude

was quite comprehensible, in view of the danger involved of losing aiiyaraft and

the fact that the time factor, in so far as evaders were concerned, was of

relative unimportance.

It is conaiclered that I.S.9Cd)*3 criticism is not .justified as all schemes

for evacuation were most carefully considered by Air Ministry but v;ere turned

down on acco^.mt of. undue risk to aircraft and other reasons.

71, Conclusions. I.3.9(d)/P.15 was hampered all thrcrugh by lack of staff.

The subservience of one Secret Intelligence organisation to another did not pay. ;

Tlie work of S.I.3. and I.S.9(d)/P.15 was quite different, and it was onOy natural

that the young organisation, with no tradition behind it, should be looked upon
1

with su^icion by the parent organisation.. The W/T and training facilities

supplied by 3.1.3. were nuch appreciated, but it did not help when operations

planned as a result of the facilities given were obstructed on the grounds of

policy.

* 72. Recommendations. In the event of another v^ar, I.S.9 have strongly

reconmended tliat if the necessary War Establishments can be obtained a separate

M.I. 9 organisation should be set up with its own coniinunications and agents.

By this means, the evasion organisation oan be studied as a subject separate frcm

other forms of Intelligence. The training as given by 3.I.S. is considered

the model on which agents should be instructed,

Awai'ds Bureaux ' '

73» The duties of the Awards Bureaux at Paris,. Brussels and The Hague (with

sub-office at Copenhagen) were to interview helpers and make recommsndations for

rewards and awards. Close contact was kept between these Bureaux and

A.I.l(a)/^/f/ (London Office) who were able to give full details regarding the

names of many helpers and R.A.i''. evaders. The Royal Air Force Esoapers Club

also helped by supplying the Awards Bureaux with lists of additional helpers

(obtained from members of the Club) which augmented the Awards Bureaux records.

74* The head of the Paris Bureau was an R.A.P. (intelligence) Officer and at

the Brussels Bureau an ex-p/ii7 (R.A.P.). The Commanding Officer or 2 i/o of

Awards Bureaux / Allied Screening Commissions should be either an evader or an .

intelligence officer. Experience has shown that an evader is the most suitable

type of person for attachment to the R.A.P. Section engaged on Awards Bureau work#

/Officers
•  . ^ 'V ,
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Officers employed on investigation v/ork should have a good knowledge of the

language of the country oonoerned. They should he capable of enaiiring/that .

helpers fi^ up the questionnaires accurately, he interested in the people and

what they have done and also be capable of listening sya^athetically to their • ^ '

stories. In tlie last war, Vr.A.A.F. Officers, the majority of whom were hi- ' :

lingual, carried out excellent work in ,the clerical departments and should be

again earmarked for Awards Bureaux work, if required. An adequate O.R.

Vf.A.A.i*. staff S/T is essential. The R.A.F. investigators must be supplied .

with oars and drivers (with ioiowledge of language if possible). ;

Air Liaison Officer. M.I.9. / . . v'ii

75* Formation. Prior to the establishment of the post of Air Liaison ■

Officer, M.X,9, liaison was carried out with M.I,0 by A.I.l(a)/P/.y at Air ■ i ■

Ministry. On the, establishment of the A.L.O. post, the A.L.O. decided to

work at M.I,9. It is now clear that this decision was correct as it is

essential" that the A.L.O. should be housed in the M.I.9 buildings in order that

he becomes fully "au fait" with the daily current problems of M,I,9A*S.9t

76. Suggestions and Notes - Air Liaison Officer, }:i.I,9» At the request of

the D,D.I'.I.I.(P/y), a memorandum of "Lessons leamt" based on the working of

A.L.O., M.I.9 during the late.-.WEir together with a meia)randum "Post-War Polity - •

M.I,9 Training" \7a2, compiled by the A.L.O. and a copy of each is held by Air • ,

Ministry. The majority of the points set out in the above memoranda have been

included in this paper but the following suggestions and" notes are set forth ' .

below:-

(a) That all R.A.P. and W.A.A.F. personnel be placed on A.I.l(a)P/\T

establishment - such personnel then come under A.C.A.S.(l) and this

-  (3uts out the Special Duties List under Air Ministiy Unit.

(b) That an adequate clerical staff including drivers be authorised at

the outset. ,
*

(c) In May 1944, the Air Ministry issued instructions to the A.L.O., J

M.I.9 that he would be responsible for transmitting all information 1
!

to British and Allied operational Commands regarding the locations . 5

of p/ff Gamps and movements of P/ff* s. so that Groups and Stations . I
:  . * ' • ..i

could be kept informed and the risk of bombing by Allied aircraft , i

' be reduced, to a minimum. This became a most important task during

the invasion^of Germany when caii5>s-were constantly on the move. i
,  i

The procedure for circulation of Looation of P/ff Camps and ' i

v^Iovements;
"I'i
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].Ioveraents of 0/Ay*s. was as follows:- ,

(i) As soon as information was received regarding location of ^ ;

camps and movements of P/S7's., the data contained therein
.  ■ i

was immediate3^ telephoned to H.Q. Bomber and Fighter Coionands, ^

the XD,L«0,(U,3*A.A.P. - who signalled the information to

U.S.A.A.P# Commands and M.A.A.F.) and A.I.3(c)l. TKe -i
information was confirmed by Interim Notifications issued by »|
A.L.O, At the end of, each month, D.P.W. issued a broadsheet |
(on a v^ide distribution) which incoi^porated . the data included -'i

,  ■ '<

in the Hotifications. • |
Note. - Information was obtained mainly from D.P.W., - - ■ . |

Beoce Units and Base (by telephone). i
\ J(ii) A.L.O. was also responsible for obtaining photographs of P/ff j

"  ' "v

Oan^Js requested by D.P.ff. The procedure adopted was to ask ' !

R.A.P. Station, Medmenham whether suitable air cover existed. ' |
If this was not forthcoming, J.P.R.C. was requested to arrange j
for sorties to be flown. Photographs were then distributed, - 'I
to all H.A.F. and U.S.A.A.P. Commands. |

(ill) A special list of V/'ff Camp Illustrations and Information Sheets ;

(giving descriptions of camps, airfields etc. in vicinity,

defences etc. - record booklets held at Historical Branch, Air
•  . • I

Ministry) was also circulated to all R.A.P. and U.S.A.A.P. .. i

Commands by A.1.3(c)l with whom close touch was kept by A.L.O. :

as A.X.3(o)l required information regarding identification of i

can^s. Arrangements were also made for repatriated ex-P/W* s.

and Evaders and Escapers to visit AoI.3(c)l and much valuable

information was given by these personnel.

Estperience showed that a less complicated procedure would have been to have

carried out the above work direct with M.1,9*. This, however, proofed to be -j;

impossible as the welfare of all P/jT's. came under D.P.'ff. If the occasion
' '•v\

•!again arises, I would reoonmend that such work be carried out by B.P.S. in

close liaison with A.I.l(a)P/ff, who should have a sub-section working with the

former.

.  - ^
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Am injgSTliy XNTBLLIGETIOE D? WAR

Part V ! Chapter It

1, Under peaoe-tiine conditions, the scope of air intelligence is, ^ ..
'  " ■ -i' ■ - „

necessarily circumscribed and for obvious reasons can bear no relation in - '.i

magnitude or opportunity to its development to meet the requirements of a » ,

major war. This is true in 1946, as.in 1939> "hut with the difference that the

European Vfar of 1939-4-3 showed for the first time the tremendous scope, and .

importance of air intelligence, not only as a source of information concerning

the enemy, but also as an indispens^le service upon which the efficient enqployraent

of our ovm and allied air forces became in many respects dependent. The air»war

in 1914^16 never developed in approachable magnitude to that of .1939-4-5 although

the gaining of air superiority then, .as now, proved to be a major factor ̂ in the

strategy of the opposing -aides; the early, state of technical development and

limited strilcing po^ver of the ai3>forces of the time, together with the

con^ai^atively late stage at whicli they began to be enqployed in appreciable

strength, never aalled'for the development of air intelligence to a comparable

degree. . - ,

2. There was therefore no worth^w^iile background of experience on which to plan

and devise the organisation and functions of Air Intelligence in war, or by

which its ultimate scope and potentialities could be envisaged; in this respect

Air Intelligence, being virtually untried, was not so favourably placed as

conpared with the other two services for which the experience of the 1914^16 war

did.at least form a valuable foundation on vrtiich to build. Moreover, the swift

and far-reaching range of the striking power of modern air#»foroes^ and their

high flexibility as compared "with land and naval forces in relation to their

strategical and tactical en^loyment,, all iiqposed the greatest responsibility for

rapid, accurate and trustworthy intelligence both for defence and for the

successful cojiduct of offensive operations. It will be seen therefore that in

1939 Air Intelligence was an unproved yet vital element in the prosecution of the

vrar; it became an indispen^ble factor in the undertaking and planning both of

operations and strategy at the highest level in all theatres.

■  ■ - ' .;Z' /ORG-AI^SATIOH ■

■V-" -.i''
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k-'l"!3. The organisation ultimately evolved by the last year of the war

(See Chapter 1, Appendix E) represents the most efficient system which, in-the

light of "the fullest experienoe, oould meet the very heavy burden of oommitments.
'  i

on Intelligenoe at Air Staff level, progressively developed and inproved with

the course of the war. Inperfeotions existed, and certain developments might

well have been initiated earlier than they were. . ' . .

An inportant development in organisation at Air Itlinistry, inevitable ']
■ 'I

with its grooving complexity and the development of the war, was for instance, the ,
\

separation in April 19A4 under separate Directorates, of Operational Intelligence j

(under D.of I-(0)) and Technical Intelligenoe (under D«of I(r)); this became
t  ■ ' \

t

essential ovdng to tfee -weight of work and responsibility becoming too gre^t to

be undertaken by a single Director, It might with advantage have taken place

earlier. ^ ■

The appointment of these -two Directorates v/as in reality a corollary to
1

the change--over of Intelligence sections from a geographical to a functional

basis in 1941* It is clear that the practical considerations (intelligenoe is i
I

required on all countries and only a strictly limited amount is available) make

necessary in peace-time the maintenance of intelligenoe in relation to foreign . |

air forces on a geographical basis. In war almost all work is in connection with ,

the enemy car. force or air forces and, owing to the amount of information availabl^

this work must be handled by sections organized on a functional basis. Additional

sections interested in Allied or potential Allied .or hostile air forces may be
I

necessary on a geographical basis. A rapid change-over has to be envisaged should |

the threat of war again materialise, and in the interests of efficiency and

smooth running it would probably be found that the establishment of separate

Directorates covering these two aspects of Intelligenoe should aoooiipany this

change. There are grounds for believing that .the separation of iutelligenoe *

on aircraft production, and also perhaps on airfields, under D.of'I.(R), from

Operational Intelligenoe, was an error wliich should not be repeated in war in

■view of their direct beting on the operational side of intelligence. Intelligenoe

on these matters can be, and usually v/as, co-ordinated by discussion between |

/sections

J
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sections in the two directorates, but teaiiy»work is facilitated if' sections can

be grouped .as closely eis possible according to their work. Overlapping is

unavoidable, and partisanship is less likely to'be dangerous if rivalry in the

same sphere between two directorates is avoided. Moreover, it is fatal for a • ,

production section to issue a report shelving a large increase in production of,

ss-y, jet engines if the order of battle section knows that it is out of the

question, say for personnel reasons, for the enemy jet force to bo increased,

and it is equally embarrassing if the order of battle people forecast andncrease.

in jet squadrons when the. airfields section knows that there is no accommodation

for.them.

6. In general it may be said that, small though it was, the organisation

existing in 1939 provided a sound basis for the building of the Intelligence

structure in the sense that the major requirements had already been anticipated.' ^

.Thus single sections existing in 1939 o*g« Security,. Foreign Liaison and Signals

Intelligence,- came to be expanded into entire Directorates or Deputy'Directorates !

by 19^h2. It was inevitable that tjie development of the Intelligence organisation
. V

came, about by means of a lengthy process of trial and error under pressure of • !

the steady extension of the war itself, but, even more, the light-of experience

revealed a vast field of Air Intelligence beyond anything imagined under peace-time i

conditions. This revelation is, theirefore, one of the main lessons to be leamt
/  ]

from waa>-time experience; although, in matters of detail, differences would ' j

inevitably arise in any future emergency, the principal features of the Intelligence i

structure, necessary to meet such conditions have been made clear and preparations '
■  . ".i

to meet them could with oonfidenoe be initiated again on the lines evolved, at 1

the concluding stages of . the 1939"45 war.

7* It cannot, ho;vever, be too strongly stressed that, no matter how desirable •

a sound Intelligence organisation may be if it is to afford the highest possible

degree of efficiency to the service as a whole, -this efficiency is primarily

dependent upon the quality and ability of the individual persons oorappsing the

staff at all levels. Unless this is of a high order and^qualified'above average

sti' undertaking work calling for sound judgment and painstaking and detailed study ^

of matters of the highest intricaoy' and ooiiplexity, coupleci- ^vith much responsibilitj^
the Intelligence Staff, however well organised, -will be unable to fulfil the

/ . . /demands
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demands imposed on it. The question of qualifioa.tions and selection of

Intelligenoe personnel is further revieTOd at paras. 30-38 below»
ti tU*s CUck\^^

FUXICTIOITS (See Appendix^y^ / .
8. The principles on ^vhioh an Intelligence Seirvice functions have been

described as resembling very closely those of human intelligence, "vvith sources

as its senses, ^vith a collating centre as its thinking brain drawing on past

experience and upon expert knovdedge, and v/ith a presentation system as its voice.

In fact, the closer an Intelligence Service resembles a single perfect human mind,

the more effective ^vill it be. The diagram attached as an Appendix: to this

chapter shov/s the essential principles of this organisation.

Sm The function of Intelligence is to conduct a peipetual attack on the .

security lef foreign pov/era, whether in war or peace, and in oonduoting such an

attack there is constant need for inprovisation to exploit any transient and

favourable factors which may arise unforeseen. This in turn demands flexibility

and adaptability both as regards organisation and mentality of its personnel;

whatever the aspect of Intelligence, whether dealing with scientific and

teclonical air matters, or vrith targets, airfields, production or order of ^

battle, these broad principles "vrill continue to hold good.

10. Intelligence may be covert or overt, and it is the main function of . the

majority of Air Ministry Intelligence sections to act as collating centres or

"brains" on particular subjects, accepting input of raw material by source and

producing digested output according to subject, an 'intricate process which is one

of the difficulties of intelligence work. It will be seen from the foregoing

chapters, hovrever, that certain sections or directorates e.g. Photographio

Reoonnaissanoe, 'Y' Service, or P/VY Interrogation perform a dual function; on

the o-thar hand they act £ts collating centres, while at the same time certain

aspects of their collated output in tum" serve as source material to other

sections, e.g. Order of Battle and Organisation sections, in the final

distillation of the most fully refined operational intelligence picture. It

follows that the whole^of uniform high quality since the e^d^ence""©? a weak
point tends inevitably to create flaws elsewhere in the system.

11. The staff of the collating centre should be kept as small as possible,

because the fewer- individual m^da there are in it, the more it resembles the

human mind; the more information an individuai ,
.can cover, the greater

/the
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the ohanoe of those fortunate correlations, vital to Intelligence, which can •

only occur when apparently unconnected facts from totally different sources are

appreciated by a single mind. '

ll» The policy and practice of the presentation system require considerable

thought, judgnent and literary oon5)etenoe. Upon a clear, and concise

presentation system depends to a large degree the ability of Intelligence to
*  • i

convey its conclusions and reasoning Tdth conviction and rapidity in such a way

as can be readily assimilated and^ioq^ressed upon minds wholly obtside the . " ■

Intelligence sphere; if it fails in these respects,-it fails in its • . . '

fundamental duty. The presentation of Intelligence must above all be scrupulously'

honest and devoid of any trace of prejudice or personal bias; it can only carry

weight if its integrity is assured.

12. V/ith regard to "overt" or non-secret intelligence, the study of this in'the

form of publications etc., is essential, since the overt information of today

is often the secret information of yesterday and is, therefore, valuable as past ,

knov/ledge in the secret plan# In some cases'it may even become the basis of

to-morrow's "top secret" activity. For example, the published discovery of

uranimn fission in 1959 started the top secret Anglo-Ainsrioan v/ork of the next

six jrears; tnoreover, the cessation of scientific papers on uraniiua in America « '

and England indicated to a German observer that we must have been working on the

bomb problem.. The collection of overt information, particularly in peace-time,

is therefore, very important and it can serve moreover as a basis for briefing

secret sources. The briefing of sources is of special importance^since war-time

experience showed all too clearly that muoh effort'was wasted and, in the case of '

agents considerable risk v^^os imn, owing to failure to provide olear briefing as

to the specific nature of intelligenoe material required. Nothing must be allowed

to stand betv/een the oollating staffs and their collecting agencies. If they

become estranged through bad organization, security barriers or.laziness, the whole

operation of intelligenge is stultified# ' . /

EXPLOITATION AND APl'LIGATION OF INTTn'.T.IGENOE

To the Conduot of Operations ^

13» It W€U3 in this field (oorresponding to the collating £uid presentation'systems)

/that

i  ' ' ■ ' : i-» • -
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^that the most in^^ortant lessons in the handling of Air Intelligenoe oame to be ' •: ...j
learnt. Earlier in this chapter^ it has been stated that Intelligenoe performed. 1

an indispen^ble service upon ivhioh the Allied Air Forces depended to a high j
degree for their efficient etiployraont, in addition to its no less important value_ j

in appreciating the enemy air force; this statement may perhaps provoke certain

scepticism. Experience nevertheless has shown that v/ithout the backing of an

efficient and reliable Intelligenoe Service, the most highly con^etent, well-

equipped and manned, and powerful -Air ̂ roe can achieve little.

14. One of the characteristics of an Aiiv^ioroe is that its operational element ■

cannot stand, a relatively high wastage rate for more than a very limited period;

this vfas shovm repeatedly during the wai' when Bomber Command and the U.S. 8th Air

Force "were forced to modify or restrict the scope of their operations following

periods.of heavy losses. It was the constant function of Intelligenoe to assist

in reducing this risk to the lov/est possible • proportions by providing in the

shortest possible time the most oomplete and detedled picture of all aspects of

the enemy defences, technically and otherwise, thus rendering possible the

institution of the necessary counterraeasures on the most oonprehensive scale.

15. Similarly the e5«ploitation of such widely varying sources as Photographic ,>

and Prisoner of War Intelligenoe, Order of Battle and Signals Intelligenoe provided

the basis on which it was possible to plan the routing, selection of .target, and

the provision and tactical eii5)loyment of fighter escort so as to provide the

maximum possible degree of immunity from heavy losses. Without such safeguards

it may vdth confidence be held that operations by heavy bombers until the autumn of

19Vh oould have been rendered prohibitive or at the very least highly uneconomical.

16. Again Intelligenoe by the provision of target material supplied the means

whereby the range and striking power both of strateglio and tactical air forces

oould be effectively applied against the selected objective. Each aircraft on

every boiKbing mission carried with- it its target map based on material derived

from numerous sources^ and devised and printed by Air Intelligence^ using a technique

and methods developed in the course of long and exhaustive e^qoerienoe. The vrtiole ••
«

system of target intelligenoe, involving the visual presentation of objectives in

such a manner as to offer the greatest' sin^licity in tlieir identification has

become a permanent and essential adjunct to the fighting efficiency of an Air I'oroe.

at para. 1
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17, The part played by Air Intelligenoe in'the seleotion of targets'for ''' ;V ;

strategioal "bombing v/as among the loss distinguished of its services. Its part ■

was, to a certain extent unavoidably, confined to advice on targets directly

connected v/ith the enemy air forcej but representation on the Combined Strategic

Targets Committee was on too low a level,for the proper authority to be

exercised, and the service ren^red directly and indirectly to Bomber Goigmand • ^

vfas inadequate and unsatisfactory. While the Command made full use of suoh

. ifacilities as the Central Interpretation Unit, there was insufficient direct |
contact between Air Ministry Intelligence and the intelligence staff of ̂the

Command, with the result that policy was formulated by the operational staffs

at Air Ministry^ and Bomber Command vrithout full use being made of a-dvice whioh

only the intelligence staffs could provide.

18. The foregoing remarks apply predotainantly to the application of Intelligence

at Air Staff level to the strategic enployraent of heavy bomber forces; it is in

no degree less true or applicable in the case of Tactioal Air Forces in the

field whose I'equirements are similar in oheoraoter. In such oases, hov^-ever, Air ,

Staff Intelligence requires to be supplemented by local tactical Intelligence

of no less high quality, provided within the framework of eaoh Tactical Conmand.

To.Teohnioal Develonment; . ,'

I.?* A no less inportant aspect of Intelligence is the aooumulation by Soientific,"

Teohnical and Signals Intelligence of as conplete a knowledge as possible of the

enemy's mxvwt equipment, with its perforraanoe, its wealqiesses and its

potentialities, as well as of his trends .of future development. lYith suoh a ' .

picture, the'0perational Commands and the researoh staffs must be kept .

continually and; immediately informed of current developments so that they may
* ir .

plan their offence and defence accordingly, and so that our own designers-may

keep abreast or even aliead of the enemy's teolonical development and praotioe.

An inportaiit lesson in this field is the iiiportanoe of ensuring that development. ..

staffs are prepared to exploit the intelligence put at their, disposal. It is '

useless to capture a now enemy, gun if it is to remain untested for months, or

to disclose developments in airborne interoeption gear if the equipuent for the

appropriate countenneasurea is not to be proioptly designed and put into service.

To Jli/Th Level Policy and Plai^ '-j;

At the highest level of Air .Staff-Operational planning and ̂ olioy, the

-  ■ . . . ' Applioation.^
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application of Intelligence made an equally iniportant contribution to the '

reaching of decisions of the higliest inq^ortance not only -with regard to the j
}

strategic disposition and etcployraent' of tlie Allied Air Forces but also in .

relation to home defence. The ooii^lete and exhaustive assessment of the enemy

air potential in all its aspects e.g. dispositions, efficiency, striking^power

and ooimnitnients, together with current and future development in technical and !

aircraft equipment, provided an aooi.U'ate picture based on sound. Judgment and ,

exhaustive analysis essential to the effective'evolution of Allied policy* ' •

Intelligence was thus able to roake importfint contributions, among others, . I
•  1

to the oonduot of 'the offensives against the German oil installations j

(assessment of strength and capabilities of fighter defence) and against the |

German transportation system (target intelllgenoe and collation of basic data).

21. Air Intelligence further influenced Air Staff policy, particularly during
*

the years 1939-42 vrtien Genaan air power v/as in the asoendenoy. Upon the xjioture

px'esented from time to time the deployment and adjustment of the fighter and ;

A.A. defences of Britain were dependent; fui^ther, the detailed study, of enemy

methods and technique in the operational employment of the Gerinan Air Force |

provided valuable data and experience from v/hiqh it vras possible to profit in

the building up and development of the R.A.F. and U.S. Aniy Air Force. Above
J

all, the estimation of the enen^r air. potential provided the yardstick ^vhereby

the allocation and deployment of the Allied Air Forces could alone' be |
I

accurately gauged and the undertaking of Allied military and naval operations !
J

be planned. This v/as demonstrated most olearly in the Mediterranean theatre

during 194L-42 in relation to the North African oairpaign, the defence of Malta |
^  '1

and the Allied landing in N.\T» Africa. In the latter case, apart from an -

acourate forecast of the eneny ability to provide air reinforcement,

Intelligence.^was able to give reasonable assurance against the possibility of,
\  *

any large or rapid build-up of enemy air strength in Spain and at the same time ' I
to disoount the likelihood of any effective or. large scale air attack on ,j
Gibraltar; these factors played a most iiipo'rtemt part in relation to the . \

final mounting of .the operation. It must be remembered that Air Intelligence,

through the responsibilities of A.O.A.S.(l) eis a member of the J.I.C., and the '

appointiaent of aix* intelligenoe officers in the Joint Intelligence Staff, plays

a big part in all major decisions, apart from the purely air side of its work.

-  Ao
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Ko deoision is ever made vri.thout the advioe of the J.I.C., ajid this is usually

unquestioned by the Chiefs of Staff, and so directly influences the Cabinet,

l.Iorever, A,G,A#S.(l) * s resi^onsibilities are not confined to air matters. He

has an equal voice, v/hatever the subject under report, this voice is the voice •

of Air Intelligence, and uust be backed by 'vvide knovdedge and an authoritative

and-tt/nparodhdal appreciation of the Tvliole situation, or enemy plan and potential, '

in -^vliich the air factor, if one exists, may be given particular attention, but

must occupy its'ooinreot place in the picture.
I  . ■ ^ •

AtrWorking Level ' * ,

22. It is clear that the trusinvorthiness of Air Intelligence in its application

to the conduct of the war was founded upon the successful application of

Intelligence at the working level of Deputy and Assistant Directorates and

their subordinate sections. The absence of any background basis of previous

experience (and also of any preconceived ideas) meant that every branch end section

was obliged to build up its methods and system ab initio; in course of time, vdth

ever groYring experience and background, they vrere able to develop their own •

specialised technique to meet their particular functions and the demands

progressively inposed on them. It was in this field that most inportant lessons

of permanent future value came to be learntj" moreover, the suooesaful application

of Intelligence was almost, wholly due to individual enterprise and initiative

aprangiig from the resourcefulness of officers with great intellectual ability of

the most varied trends drawn from many walks of life#

23« Outstanding exanples of this are to be found-notably in the development and

application of Photographic Heoonnaissance, the Interrogation of Prisoners,

Scientific Intelligence (including Signals Intelligence and the Service) and

in the wiiole field of the study of the operational aspects and organisation of

the enemy air force. It came to be realised that worth«^/hile results could only

be achieved by the closest scrutiny of-every detail of intelligence, their

systeumtio collation and evaluation, the vigorous adherence to fact and truth

hovrever uiipalatable, the shunning of every inducement to "yrishful thinking" and

resistance to pressure of outside influence, hovrever strong to produce resists

not consonant with reality. Absolute independence and freedom from an

unv/arranted desire to please have come to be realised as vital to the retention

/of
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of olijeotivity and the creation of an Intelligenoe Service upon which full

reliance can be placed. Of really vital iiaportanoe in this respect is the

vexed and fundamental problem of v/hen intelligenoe should be released. It is

here that the intelligenoe officer needs all his skill. It is no use keeping
**#»IWV1IWX, •jtHuvdL

back information till it is useless, or with?liolding it when, though miniature.
t

it may be the catalyst to soneone else's investigations. It is equally harmful •

to broado€Lst intelligence which is injaocurate ,or alarmist, or which may leeui

the layman to draw v/rong conclusions. To strike a nice balance in this matter |

is a grave responsibility, oalling for thorough knowledge of the subject and j
I

the soundest and most level-headed judgement. j
i

ItEVELCaPI^MS

2h-o It is evident that among the developments of Air Intelligence during the

war, some will remain as permanent aocretions of value to the soope and efficiency,!

of the Service as a whole; others, hov/ever, being necessarily or^ly transient in ;
^  'i

ohai'aoter and therefore incapable of continuation in peaoe-time, must inevitably !

disappear yet-leave an enduring record to serve not only as a basis of historical

,  study but also .as a future guide to their potentialities, requirements and funoticns

25* Permanent Features Among developments of lasting value may be included those

affecting Scientific and Technical Intelligenoe, Photographic Intelligenoe, ^
Airfield and Target Intelligenoe, the 'Y' Service and certain aspects of Seou^tjf

Intelligenoe. While it is true that, except for Airfield Intelligenoo, these \. \
subjects were covered by the Intelligenoe organisation already existing in 1939,

in most oases they existed only in embryonic form. ' The seajrohing test of

practical experience in vrar, aooonroanied by the full realisation of their

functions as Integral parts of a living and vital Intalligenoe Service, . • .. .j
A

constitutes in sum a most valuablelggaoy of the 1939-45 war. The technique and . .

methods evolved v/ill remain, and doubtless will continue to develop in oonsonanoe ,
\

with future research and requirements. In partioular. Air Soientifio . _ |
Intelligenoe will be a keystone in the edifice having regard to the future

development of radar and other signals matters, guided missiles and the atomic

bomb, both from the point of view of national defence and our o^vn soientifio

research. A further lesson to be learnt is the study of Airfield Intelligence in

all its aspects, a subject ̂ vhic!l before the war scarcely existed and whose

function and purpose only came to be recognised with the sudden inpaot of

hostilities as an indispeas^le factor in the waging of war against eneaiy air, power,
/26.
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26* Other sides of Intelligenoe not applicable to peace-tiine are.those

concerned with censorship, radio monitoring, clandestine operations and other

ancillary activities in all of which important experience was gained.

27. The Lep.acy of War. There is therefore an important legacy from the

test of war, covering every important aspect of Intelligence activity which.

after the most searching tests, has left Air Intelligence established as a

reliable and, indispensable asset and as a service upon which the most exacting
demands are made; these are unlikely to be less important in the future than

they have been in the past. The extent to which the service has been

permanently strengthened, whether directly or indirectly, from the point of

view of operational efficiency and scope, should ensure that it continues to

fulfil its functions effectively also in peace-time, even though its

opportunities may then be greatly restricted.

28, In reviewing the achievements and developments of Intelligence, it has

been emphasised that from very small beginnings it grew into a vast and complex

organisation built up largely by the individual skill and effort of its

members. Its personnel at all levels were in fact the mainspring of this

achievement, and the method of their selection and their qualifications to

undertake what in all essentials was an entirely new coomitment in Air Staff

work are reviewed in the following paragraphs.

PER30NTJT3L.

29. Regular Officers. It has first to be recognised that during the greater

part of the war, and particularly after 19W), there were virtually no regular

officers in the Air Intelligence organisation below the level of Director or

Deputy Director at Air Ministry or of C.I.O, at Commands;^ their total'number

f^at the closing stages of the~^iv^ probably did not exceed 15-20 out of a total

of some 700 officers in A.C.A.S.(l)*s Department alone. The remainder were

almost exclusively drawn from civilian lifeXwith no previous service

experience of aiy kind,

30. Although the need for expansion had been envisaged before the war and

officers from the Staff College had been earmarked for Intelligence duties, it

was found in practice when war came that the urgency of other Service
I  '

/requirements
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requirements absorbed the majority# In ar^y case they would have been

insufficient in number to meet the rapid growth which took place. It must be !
1

accepted, moreover, that the training and experience of normal service life ;

under pre-war conditions in the Air Force did not in most cases make

regular officers necessarily qualified for the work entailed in Intelligence

duties#

31. War-Time Commissions. In the circumstances, the policy of

commissioning InteUigenoe officers direct from civilian life (not only for

Air Ministiy, but also in even greater nuiobers for Coninands, Stations and

Units, both at home and overseas) was inevitable and thanks to careful and

searching selection in the light of growing ej^perience, proved veiy

successful. The appointment and selection of Intelligence Officers for

duties wherever they may be required depends in a vexy high degree on the

choice of the right personnel, having regard to the particular qualifications

which thqy possess and which ̂ ppen to be called for# These personal factors
have to be reckoned with as a prime essential to the efficient working of an

Intelligence Steiff at ary level, and particularly so at Air Ministry; th^

cannot be left to the haphazard chance of indiscriminate postings.
*

32, Qualifications. Intelligence is best compared to a jig-saw puzzle in

which there are never quite enough pieces to complete picture which itself

is constantly changing. The problem resolves itself therefore into a

struggle to guess tho shape of the missing pieces and, simultaneously, to

predict the manner in which the picture will change next. It follows that a

good Intelligence officer, however employed, must possess at least a modicum

of such general qualities as:- mental alertness, a capacity for concentration,

patience, perseverance, a powerful memory and above all the ability to

deduce a whole from an incomplete selection of apparently unrelated parts.

33* Over and above these general qualities there are certain special

qualifications which the individual officer must possess or acquire through

training. These include (a) initiative and enterprise to investigate and

exploit new or potential sources of information, (b) a faculty for

critical appreciation of evidence, (o) en aptitude,for research, (d) a high

/standard
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standard of accuraqy^ (e) a conmand of English and (f) some knowledge of

foreign languageo. It was further revealed that the critical and

analytical faculties found in persons of high"academic distinction enabled

them to make outstanding, contributions to the development of Intelligence.

'  ■ o'
34. It does not of course follow thai; eveiy individual Intelligence offi<^er *5

should be outstanding in all these respect:^ but upon the successful j j

marshalling and integration of these characteristics depends the successful (i
' ■ V ivj

exploitation of'Intelligence and the ability to carry the conviction to the" 4'y
•  >4,^4

Operational and Planning Staffs that an Intelligence picture is in fact

sound. Experience has shown that ̂ ficers drawn from the il,aw,- .Academic and , " ̂

Scholastic professions, ̂ ournalism^ and other branches of .fetters, itese.arch '/
institutions and-Museums, and certain walks on^ommerce have cOTunohly proveq'U. .^

the most successful as-intelligence-Affleers. \»j
V'

3$* . The German System. In contrast the German Air Staff Intelligence

personnel were drawn exclusively from the ranks of regular officers with

emphasis on their operational background. No attempt was made to introduce

civilians on war-^time ccxomissions on appreciable scale in an/ branch

of Air Intelligence^ sr^ the Gexmans dtfua failed to exploit the widely varied

ttcKS -1
qualities and ability offered by this source of recruitment, -wa^to secure j

the important expert continuity which was so successful in the R.A.P.

As a rule, German Intelligence was closed to regular officers only: |V.

knewta of^exception3,^-^j«^(^v«rn#^>&S''*!!» the counterpart of A.D,I.(K) J

thn nff ^yere nertainlv not reoiilflrp. T 4-..*■ j

Iiilelllgujiuu" Pei "G.AiPi"; booftuaa in tho GiA.F, as a whulb, war^lliilfe

38. Future Maintenance of Intelligence Staff, Jt might be argued ,

that in ary future emergency an Intelligence Staff can again be assembled /'
'/i>l

without difficulty and that it is therefore immaterial that regular officers.

in peace-time should receive special Intelligence training. This however is :

not so. In the first place, the precise nature and importance of Intelligencefi

in relation to the" Air Force is now known, whereas before it was untested

■  Mand far from fully appreciated; in aiy future emergency an efficient Air ./j

Intelligence Staff and organisation will therefore be expected from the

start since the Operations Staff will depend greatly upon it. Again a,
fe

/period
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period for expansion and development and for the acquisition of training and

experience might not in future be available; if, for instance, the

commitments and responsibilities which devolved upon Intelligence between

(  ;l
19i|.3"45 had been imposed between 1939^2 it would have been a sheer physical { 4

impossibility for them to be met for lack of organisation, manpower and

experience, • ' ,
'  /

39» It has to be admitted that the maintenance of an efficient Intelligence

Staff in peacetime presents considerable difficulties, not only because it J
/!

lies outside the normal orbit of a regular officer's activities and lacks i

appeal, but also because the material and opportunities for training are in a

large measure restricted in peace-time. The best solution-appears at presei.
I

to be that about one third of the number of Intelligence posts required in ,

j  '
peacetime should be held by regular officers and that the remaining two- j" j'

thirds should be held by officers who will make their career in Intelligence
I  'and will form the nucleus for the great demand and.rapid expansion which isi' j

to be expected in wartifne.

From experience gained in war, the importance of Senior Intelligenpe |

Officers, particularly heads of sections, being thoroughly versed in the ' , ' |

Intelligence requirements of air operations cannot be too strongly emphasised, j

Although there may be considerable difficulties, both in peace-time and in : i/l
■  ''H

war, they should maintain a close personal touch with Command Intelligei.i« ;
i . t i

at home and, where neceasaiy overseas, so that waste of effort may be '

reduced to a minimum .and the ever-ohanging requirements of the Operational; ' )

Commands may be kept continually in mind. In war-»time, too, Intelligemfe*^^'''^!
should be strongly represented in Planning Staffs, so that a detailed -

picture may be quickly available and may be elucidated frcsn first-hand

knoT;ledge; if Planning Staffs be not educated to an appreciation of the

value of Intelligence, then the efforts by that Intelligence may be mitigated <

to the detriment of a whole national war effort.

CONCLUSIONS

40. To sura up, therefore. Intelligence, which loay be defined-asf "the
I

provision of information of value to those who plan and conduct operations,^

or formulate policy, and likewise to those who design our own aircraft .aind J
'  'i

equipment", is to be regarded as a positive and active element impinging;.; '

' ; , ■ . * . ■ ^yuppn" ' !
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(  ',, upon alinoat every aspect of Air Staff policy, strategy and planning,

'  ,
•  ;i This is indispens^le as the only means of providing in time to be of value -

;that clear picture of the enetiy from every angle, and therewith the eye and

,  |J;;.yision, without which Air Power cannot be efficiently employed. It is vital

tf v'as a factor hot only in defence but in the active carrying of the war to the

eneny.

Y -it

(!!}

ill ';;
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K'f

'■'l

■* ^ ,Xts-.'functipi^,aEe,..not-conf,ined-to the study .of^foreign or opposing

J.,/air forces, but by virtue of the f ar-reaching effects and striking power of

offensive air warfare extend to almost.every angle of the eneny war potential

be it military or economical,

42, It follows therefore that it is of the greatest importance that, even
\

though the methods and technique of Intelligence may not be fully ccmprehended,

the realisation of the part which Intelligence can play should be fully

understood and appreciated, not only by those upon whom responsibility in air
V

matters rests at the highest levels, but also by those to whom the handling

and employment of air forces in the field is committe^. This in turn can
spring only from confidence and conviction in the. soundness and reliability

of the deductions presented by Intelligence; the high reputation gained in
\

the past under the searching tests of war entitles this confidence to be

maintained in the future, conditioned only by the provision of personnel of

the right calibre and by the problem of maintaining efficiency due to the

limitations of Intelligence material under peace-time conditions* The

lessons taught by the•experience of war have been examined in full: their

application lies .in the future, ■

' y:
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